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FEATURE CLASS DEFINITIONS 
/I Note: The feat ure class terms and abbreviations found in this 
Alphabe t ical Finding List consist of eight or less letters and were chosen for 
computer search and retr i eval purposes. They do not necess a r ily represen t 
ba lanced , exclusive , or accurate terminology for the identification of al 1 
ki nds o f cul t ural and natural features. Al though some of t he ter~s may agree 
with dic t ionary def i nit ions, tney represent more generalized and nonspeci fie 
categories . Commonl y used generic names are I isted at the end of each entry 
t o assis t In understand ' ng t he range of cultural and natural enti t les 
r epresen ted by the feature class term . A plural form i s 1 isted as if 1 t were 
s ingular; I.e., •archipelago• or "islands" would be categor i zed as "island". 
airpor t - man-made fac 1 lity maintained f or the use of aircraf t; ai rfield , 
a i;s trip , landi ng f ield, landing s t rip . 
ar ~h - 11atura l arc~-1 ike opening in a rock mass ; bridge , natural bridge, sea 
a r<Cfi . 
area - any one o f s e veral areal ly extensive natural featur es no t included in 
other ca tegories ; fan, badlands , barren, del ta, garden. 
arroyo - wat e rcourse or channel through which water may occasionally f low : 
wash, gulley, coulee. d r aw. 
bar - na t ural accumulation of sand , gravel . or alluvi um forming an underwater 
or exposed embankmen t; Sdndbar , spi t, reef, ledge, !ib9al . 
basin - natu r al depre ssi on or relatively low area encl osed by higher l and ; 
sink, pit, amphi t hea ter, cirque. 
bay - inde ntation ~ fa coast or shore line enclosing a part of a body of 
water ; a body of wat Pr par tl y surrounded by land; arm, bight. C,.2Ve, esturay, 
gulf, inl et, s ound . 
be ach - t~e s loping s hore along a body of watar tha t is wa s hed by ~aves or 
t i des and is usuall y covered oy s and or g r avel ; shore, strand, coast. 
bencn - area of relative l y leve l land ~n the flank of an elevat i on such as a 
h i 1 l, ridge, or mou1 tain where the slope of the land rises on one side and 
d e s cends on the oppos ite s 1dP . 
bend - curve i n the co ur s e of a stream and/or the l and within the c urve ; a 
curve ;n a linear body of water; meancidr , bottom. 
bldg - bui ld 1 ng , a man-mad!:! str·uc ture wit h wo 11 s and a r oof for protection of 
people and/or ma t erid l s but not i ncluding a church , hospital. or school 
( q. v.). 
bridge - man-mad~ st ruc ture carrying a trai 1, road, or othe r transportation 
sys t em across a body o f ~ater or depression ; overpass , trestle . 
canal - man-made WGL e rway u~ed OJ water craft or for dra i nage, irrig~tion , 
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FEATURE CLASS DEFINITIONS 
mining, or water po Mer ; di t c h, late r al . 
cape - projection of land e x t ending I nt o a body of wa ter ; poin t, pen insula. 
neck. 
cave - natur a l undergro~nd passage way or c hamber, or a hol lowed out cavity i n 
t he side o f a cl !ff; caver n , gro tt o . 
cem - ceme tery , a place or area fo r bury in g the de ad; buri al , grave , burying 
ground, memor ia l garden. 
cha nne l - linear deep par t of a body of ~a ter th rough wh ich the main volume 
of water f lows and is f requentl y used as a r oute for water craft : p assa ge , 
t horoughfare , thorofare , strait , reach. 
church - bui I ding used for religious worship ; chapel, s ynagogue , mosque , 
t abernac le , t e~ple . 
civi I - a po li t ical division formed fo r adminis t ra ti ve purposes ; county , 
borough , t own, t ownship. 
cliff - very s teep slooe : b lufJ , c1•a t1. preci pi ce . head . headland. r.ose . 
palisades , promonto ry , rim , rimroc k. 
crater - circ ular - shaped depression at t he summit of a volcani c cone o r one 
011 the surface o f t ne la ,d CJused b y t he impact of a meteor i te: a man- made 
depressi on caused o y an ex pl os ion. 
darn - wa ter barri e r or ernbankmen t bui It <'!cross t ne course of a s t ream o r into 
a body of wat e r to cont1 o l and/or impound the flow of wat er . 
fa l ls - perpend icu lar or very s teep i all o f water in the cou rse of a s tream ; 
waterfa l I. ca tarac t. cascade . 
fla t - relat ive level area aithin a region o f greater r eli ef ; playa , 
c learing . glade . 
for e st - bounded a rea of wcods , fores t or grassland un der tne a dminist ration 
o f a po li t ical agen-:y (s-? e woods) ; nati'.:>1::11 fores t , nationf\I grasslands , s t a te 
f orest. 
g<lp - low po in t or opening oet,1een n i I ls or mount ains er in a ridge or 
mounta i n range ; pass. no tch , ~.ter gap. wind gap, sadd le, col . 
geyser - erup tive spring f r om whi ch hot wa ter a nd/or steam and i n so~e c ases 
mud, are peri odical ly t nroMn . 
g lacier - body or stream of ice movf nq outward &nd dowrslo~e from an area of 
accumul a ti o n; an area of rela t ively per mAnen t snow /Ice o n t ha top of or side 
of a mountai n o r mountainous area ; t cu patch. snow patc h, ic~f1eld . 
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FEATURE CLASS DEFINITIONS 
other wa terwa ys ; sl ol1gh . c reek , in le t. 
harbor - she ltered area o f water where ships or other wa ter craft can anchor 
or dock; port; r oad s , roadstead . 
ho~ - hospital, o u1 l ding wliere the sick or injured may r eceive medical or 
surgica l attention. 
island - area of d ry or relat ively dr y land surrounded Oy •atcr or low 
wetland ; isle, Isla, rocK , arcnipelago, atoll . ke y , cay, tiammock , hummock. 
is thmus - nar row projec tion of land 'n a oody of water connecting two la rger 
land areas. 
1~ - natura l body of i nla nd wa ter; pond , backwater, lagoon , l a guna, poo l, 
r esaca, lac, ~a t ernole. 
lava - for mat ions resulti ng fr om t he consol idati on of mo lt en rock on tne 
su r face of the eart h . 
levee - n3tura l or r~n-ll'adc e~hankment flanking a stream ; bank. 
loc ale - place at •~hi:h the"e is or was :-JL:rra., activity ; it oocs not inclc.d.? 
popul ated places (pp!) , mines. ard dams ; "ai lroad siding, sta tion, ju'1cti on , 
site, call'p, l anding, ba ttl efield~, cross road , ranch, far n1 , ....: 1ndm i 11, to,er , 
ruins , ghost town . 
rni 1 itary - a rea administered and used by U S or S tate armed fo rces f o r 
mi l ita;--y purposes; air fo rce base , air faci l ity, air sta t ion, army po3' , 
marine c orps ~as e. 
~ine - plac e o r area frcm which COll'nerc'a l minerals ar e or were remov~d fr om 
the Ear t h ; not incluJ1ng o i l fie lo : sh a f t, quarry , pi t. 
o ilfield - a r ea wh ere p e t roleum is o r was removed from the Earth. 
other - category f o r miscellaneous named man-made en t ities that cannot 
r eadi l y be pl uced i n tt1e od1er f ea turP. c l asses 1 isled here. 
pa rk - place or area set aside for recreation o r prese~vation o f a cul tural 
or natura l reso~rce ind under some fo r· ~ of governmen tal adm nis t r at ion : not 
inc ludi ng fores t; nati ona l par~. s tate park na tional h is t or i c al la11dma rK , 
w i 1 derness. 
pi 1 lar - vert ica l-standing , often sp1re-snaped , natura l roe~ formation ; 
p innacle , chi mney, monun.~n t , rock , tower . 
plain - a region of ;eneral u,iform slop~. compariti vel y level and of 
c o ns iderable ex tent ; 9rJssla'1d , high la~d . u p ldnd, pla teau . 
ppl - populateo pl ace ; place or area wit h clustered or scattered bu l ldings 
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FEATURE CLASS DEFI NI TI ONS 
range - cha in of ni 1 ls or mountains ; a somewha t linear complex mount a inous or 
h il ly a rea; cordillera, sierra . 
rap ids - fast - flowing sec t ion of a s tr eam , of t e n shallower and wi t h exposed 
r ock or boul ders; ripple, riffle . 
r idge - elevation wi t h a narrow, e longated crest which can be part of a hi 11 
o r moun ta i n; ri m, crest , cuesta , escarpment , hogback , spur . 
schoo l - bui ldi ng or group of bui l d i ngs used a s an institution f or s t udy , 
t each ing, and learning ; academy , high school , co l lege, university . 
sea - la rge bod y of salt water; gulf , ocean . 
slope - a gent l y inclined part of the earth's surface ; pi t ch, grade . 
spr ing - p l ace whe re underground wa t er flows na t urally to the surface of t he 
Eart h; s eep . 
stream - linea r body of ~ater flowing on the Earth's SLrface; creek , river , 
a11abranch , dist r ibutary, brancn, run , slough . bayou. pup , o rook;fork, kl 11 , 
rio . 
summi t - promine n t eleva t ion rising about the surrounding level of the 
Ear t h's sur f ace; it does no t include ridges and ranges; hi! 1, mountain, knob , 
but t e , b erg, Colina, cone , volcano, cumbre , dome, head , knoll, mesa , meseta, 
mesita , mound, mount , peak, rock, sugar loaf. taole, bald , cerro, horn. 
swamp - poo r ly Jra1ned we t land, fresh or saltwater, wooaed or grass possibly 
c overed with open w3te1•; inilrsh . boi;i , cienaga , mara i s , pocosin . 
t a nk - artlfically impounded body o f water; reservoir , la{g~" t...i e.. ; ..,... ~~-i.AL. c:. 
t r2i l - r ou t e for passage from one poin t to anot her ; i t does no t include 
roads or h ighways (catego ries of entities not included in this alphabetica l 
f inding l is t ); ski t1•ail, jeep trail , path . 
t un nel - l inear und~rground passageway open at both ends. 
valley - l inear depr ession in the Earth's surface t hat gen er&lly slop~s from 
o ne end t o t he o t her; canyon. barranca, chasm. cove, draw . glen, gorge , gulch , 
gu lf , hOI low , ravine. 
we l 1 man- made snaFt er hole in t he Earth's surface used to ob ta in flu id or 
gaseous mater1a l s . 
woods - sm3 l l area c o vered with a dense growth of t rees; does not incl uoe an 
a rea of trees under ttie administra t io n o f a pol it I ca l agency (see fores t ) . 
* :naicates the p resence of a diac r i t ical marh • it.,in the name 
• • Oe1eloped by Geograph ic Names lnformcl t ion Management , 
drancn o f Geographic Names . Of fice o f Geograo'"liC Research , 
tla t lonal Mapp i ng Divi si o n , u. S . Geo log ica l Su"V<!'/ 
8 01 INPUT RECOR DS 
399 JOB 
400 FILE1 30 
lNUt:.A I U ~I A I r::.-1...uUl\I I T \,,ULJi:;.;;J \ 1- .I. r JI ·r 
REQUESTED. STATE(S) AND BORDERING STATE(S) 
ILLINOIS 
COUNTY NAME CODE COUNTY NAME CODE COUNTY NAME CODE 
Adams 17001 Lawrence 17101 Winn~bago 17201 
Arexander 17003 Lee 17103 Woodford 17203 
E\Onfl 17005 Livingston 17105 
Boone 17007 Logan 17107 
BrCn-Jn 17009 Mcdonough 17109 
81,!.~eau 17011 Mchenry 1 7111 
ca·l houn 17013 Mclean 17113 
C{l_~r'o) 1 1701.5 Macon 17115 
Ca::>!? 17017 Ma:co"1Pin 17117 
Chzflilpa i gn 17019 Madison 171 19 
"--. 
Ch'riSt,t'ah 17021· Marion 1·1121 
tlSrk- 17023 Mars!lE!-11 17123 
clay .11.0·2.s Maso·n .. 17125 
cr·i'hton 17027 Massac 17127 
CO l\ls 17029 Menard 17129 
·tiOo\( 17031 Mercer 17131 
CraWford 1:7033 lltlOnroe 17133 
Climber 1 a·r1d 17035 Montgomery 17135 
.De Kalb' 17037 Morgan 17137 
b-e.Witt 17039 r.,1oul trie 17139 
DO..JQ-1 a's 17041 Ogle 17141 
Qu;. .rage' 17043· Peor-i a 17143 
· fdgar .17045 ·Perry "17145 
-S:di~ardS '•17047 Pi"at t .171·47 
Eff'in9ham 1i049 Pike 17149 
·F.ciY.~t.fe .~ 11651 PoPe· 17151 
Ford 1-7053 P·ul aSk i 17153 
. Fr,Bnfr.1 in 17055 Putnam 17155 
· Fu•l. tqn ,17057 Randolph 17157 
·Gallatin 110·59 Richland: 17159 
· .Qpeene '(7061 Rock . I·s r~r1d f7161 
a·ru~ndy '17063 St Clair 17f63 
Hamil ton 17065 ~a-1 ih.e 17165 
H·ancock 17067- Sangamon 17167 
Hard1n 17069 Sch,uy1er 1-7169 
Henderson 110.i1 ~~·~i:~y 17171 Henry 1"/,073 17173 
Iroquois 17075 Stark 17175' 
Jackson 17077 Stephens.On 17177 
Jasper· 17079 Tazewe 11 17179 
Ve.fferson 17Q8.1 Uni On 17181 
uersey 17083 Vermi 1 i'on 17183 
Jo Daviess 1io05 Wabii.sh 17185 
Johnson 17087 Warren 17187 
Kane 17089 washincjton 1°i189 
Kankakee 17091 Wayne 171 91 
Kenda 11 17093 Wt1i te 17193. 
Knox 17095 Whitest de 17)95 
Lake 17097 WI 11 17.1 97 
La Salle 17099 Wi 11 lamson 17199 
COUNTY NAME 
Ac-.ms 
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1 8053 Su 1 I I van 
18055 Switzerland 
18057 Tippecanoe 
1805 9 Tipton 
18061 Union 
18063 V~nderburgh 




18073 ~larl' I ck 
18075 Wasnington 
1807'1 ~.ayne 
18079 Wel I S 
1808 1 White 





















































REQUESTED STAT E{S) ANO BORDERING STATE ( S ) 
., KENTUCKY . 
~ 
COUNTY NAME COUNTY NAME CODE CODE COUNTY NAME CODE 
Adair 2 1001 Henderson 21101 Robertson 2120 1 
A 1 ten 2 1003 Henry 211 03 Rockcastle 21203 
Ander.son 2 1005 Hickman 2 1105 Ro~1an 2 1205 
Ba I I ard 2 100 7 Hopki ns 2 1107 Ru sse I 1 2120 7 
Barren 2 1009 Jackson 2 11 09 Scott 21209 
Bath 2 1 C11 Jefferson 21111 Shelby 212 11 
Bel 1 21 013 Jessamine 2 1113 Sinpson 21213 
Boone 2 10 15 Johnson 21115 Spencer 212 15 
Boui•bon 2 1017 Kent o n 211 17 Taylor 21217 
Boyd 2 1019 Knot t 21119 TodcJ 21219 
£loyl e 21 021 Kno.< 2112 1 Triqg 21221 
BrL>cken 2 1023 Larue 2 1123 lr1mble 21223 
Brt>::itnl tt 21 025 Laure l 21125 Union 2 1225 
Breckinridge 21027 Lawpence 21127 Warren 21227 
Bu 11 it t 2 1029 Lee 211 ::>3 Washington 2 1229 
Bu t 1 er 2 1C3 1 Les I 1 e 211 '3 1 Wayne 2 1231 
Ca ldwe 11 21C33 Letc her 21133 Webste r 21233 
Call oway 2 1C35 Lewis 21135 \oJh it I ey 21235 
Campbel 1 21037 Linco l n 21137 Wolfe 21237 
Car 1is 1 e 2 1039 Livings t o n 21139 Woodford 21 239 
Car ro ll 2 1041 Logan 2114 1 
Carter 21043 Lvon 21143 
Ca s<>y 2 1045 rAccracken 21 145 
Chris t ian 21047 Mccreary 21. 47 
C1al'k 21049 Mclean 21149 
c 1-iy 2105 1 Madison 21 1 51 
Cl int Oil 21053 Mago ffin 21i53 
Cr it tenden 21055 Marion 21155 
Cun 11er 1 and 21057 Mar ~ral 1 21157 
Ua11cc;c; 2 105'J ~1a r t In 21159 
[dm,mson 21061 Mas:>n 21161 
E 1 Ii ol t 21C63 Meade 21 1 6 '3 
Es t 11 2 1C65 Menifee 21 l65 
Fa ,,~ t t e 21C67 Mercer 2 116 '7 
F l t•111 i ng 2 1069 rt.etcal f e 211 69 
r l .1yd 21C71 Won roe 211 71 
F°rl.'l ;lk l in 21073 Mont gomery 21173 
Fu I ton 2 1075 rtorqan 21175 
CiL> l 1 a • I n 21077 Mul1 I enberg 21177 
Ga""ard ?1C7!J Ne I S•)n 21179 
(' ( II t 21081 Nicno las 21181 
Gr l 1es 21CB3 Ol11u 211 83 
lr;:t'/SOl1 2 108!:> Oldnam 21185 
'lrE"?h 210B7 Owen 21187 
Gr,' enup 2 1089 Owsley 21 189 
Hancock 2 1091 Pend l e t o n 21191 
lla1·din 2 1093 Perry 21193 
Har•: ilh 21 095 Pike 211 95 
Ha• 1· i sen 2 1 0~7 Po1~0 1 l 21 197 
Ha l' t 2 10 9!3 Pul as ld 21 199 
- -- - ·- . - - . --- -
STATE (S) REQUES TED STATE(S) AND BORDERING 
MISSOURI 
COUNlY NAME CODE COUN TY NAME CODE COLJNTY NAME CODE 
Adai r 290 01 Johnson 29101 Shannon 29203 
Andr ew 29003 Knox 29 103 Shelby 29205 
At chison 29005 Laclede 29105 Stoddar d 29207 
Audrain 2900 7 Lafayette 291 07 Stone 2 92 09 
Barry 29009 Lawr ence 291 09 Su 11 i van 292 11 
Barton 2901 1 Le.vis 29 11 1 Toney 29213 
Bates 29013 Lincoln 29113 Texas 2921 5 
Benton 290 15 Linn 29115 Vernon 29217 
Bo l 1 i nger 29017 Livingston 29117 Warren 29219 
Boo11e 290 19 Mcdonald 2911 9 Washington 29221 
Ouchanan 290 21 Macon 29121 Wayne 29 223 
Out 1 er 29023 Madison 29123 Webster 29225 
Ca ldwell 29025 Maries 29125 Worth 29 227 
Callaway 29027 Marion 29 127 Wrigh t 2922 9 
C a rnuen 29029 ~ercer 29 129 St Lou i s Ci t y 29510 
Cas;.P Girarde au 2903 1 Mi 1 1 e r 29131 
Carro 11 29033 Mississ ipp i 29133 
Carter <'9035 Moniteau 291 35 
Ca ss 29037 Monroe 29137 
Cedar 29039 ~onrgomery 291 39 
Ch,ri t on 29(14 1 Morgan 29141 
Chris t i an 290 4 3 New Madri d 29143 
C la 1•k 29045 Ne,1ton 29145 
Clay 29047 Nodaw ay 291 47 
Clinton 29C49 0 1•egon 291 49 
Cole 290 51 Osage 29151 
Cooper 29053 Ozapk 29153 
Crawford 29055 Pe'lliSCOt 29155 
Dade 29057 Perry 29157 
Dal las 29C59 Petti s 29159 
Daviess 29061 Phelps 29161 
De Kalb 29063 P ike 29163 
Dent 29065 Platte 291 65 
Douglas 29067 Polk 29167 
Dunk 1 In 29069 Pul a ski 291 69 
Frank 11 n 2 9071 Putnarn 29171 
Gasconade 29073 Ra 11 s 29173 
Gentry 29075 Randcl ph 29175 
Gr pene 29077 Ray 29177 
Grundy 2 90 79 Reynolds 29179 
Ha r r• I son 29081 Ripley 29181 
Henry 29083 S t Charles 29 183 
Hickory 29085 St Clair 29185 
Holt 29087 St Francois 29187 
Ho,,.•ard 2908 9 St Louis 29 189 
Ho.~el I 29091 Ste Genevie ve 29193 
I r on 29093 Sa I i ne 29195 
Jackson 29095 Schuyler 2-3197 
.Ja sper 2909'7 Sco tland 29199 
Jefferson 29099 Scot t 29201 
COUNTY NAME CODE 
A(•MS 39001 
A 1 len 39003 
As hland 39005 
Ashtabul a 39007 
Athens 39009 
Auglaize 390 11 
Belmon t 390 13 
Brown 39015 
But i e r 39017 
Carr•o l 1 3901 9 
Chnmpalgn 39021 
Clork 39023 
C1£rmon t 39025 











Frank 1 in 39049 
Fu 1 ton 39051 




Han11l ton 39061 
Hancock 39C63 
Hardin 39C65 
Harrison 39(·6 7 
Henr y 39069 
Hi oh land 39071 




.•er ferson 3908 1 
Knox 39083 
La .. e 39085 
La.!lrence 39087 
Li c k In~ 39089 
Log a., 39091 
Lo r• a in 39093 
Lucas 39095 
Ma1 l 1 son 39097 
Mahrmi11g 39099 
REQUESTED STATE( S ) AND BORDERING STATE(S) 
OHIO 










Muski ngum 39119 
Noble 39121 
Ottawa 39123 
Pauldi ng 39125 
Perry 39127 
Pickaway 39129 




R1c.n land 39139 





Stark 391 51 
Summi t 39153 
Trumbu 11 39155 
Tuscarawa& 39157 
Union 39153 





W i 1 I I ams 39171 
Wood 39 173 
Wyando t 39 175 
INDEX TO STATE- COUNT Y coot ~ \I'll":>)• 
REQUESTED STATE(S) AND BORDERING STATE(S) 
TENNESSEE 
COUNTY NAME CODE COUNTY NAME CODE 
And e rson 47001 Lewi s 47101 
Bedford 47 003 Lincol n 47103 
Benton 4700 5 Loudon 471 05 
Bledso e 47007 Mcminn 4 7 107 
Bl o unt 47009 Mcna iry 47109 
Bradley 47011 Macon 47111 
Campbel I 47013 Madison 471 13 
Cannon 47015 Marion 47115 
Carro l l 4701 7 Marsha 11 47117 
Ca,.. ter 470 19 MaurY 471 19 
Cheatham 4702 1 Meigs 471 2 1 
Chester 47023 Monroe 471 23 
Clc1i bo rne 4 7025 Montgomery 471 25 
Clay 47027 Moor e 471 2 7 
Cocke 47029 Morgan 471 29 
Coffee 47031 Obi on 47131 
Crockett 4703 3 Over t o n 47133 
Cumbe r land 4 7035 Per r y 47135 
Davidson 47037 Picket t 47137 
Decatur 47039 Polk 47139 
De Kalb 470 41 Putnam 47141 
Dickson 47043 Rhea 47143 
Oyer 4704 5 Roani' 47 1 45 
Fayette 47047 Robert s on 47147 
Fent re~.; 47049 Rutherford 47149 
Franklin 4705 1 Scot t 471 51 
Gibson 4 7053 Sequatchi e 47153 
Giles 4 7055 Sevi er 471 55 
Gra i nger 47057 Shelby 47157 
Gr c>.me 47059 Sml th 47 159 
Grundy 4 706 1 Stewar t 471 6 1 
Ha~1bl en 47063 Sul I ivan 47163 
Ha1.1i l ton 4 7065 Sumner 471 65 
Hancock 47 067 Ti p t on 4 7167 
Ha r deman 4 706'3 Trousdale 471 6 9 
Har l.Jin 4707 1 Unicoi 47171 
llaw:\ ins 47073 Union 47 173 
Haywood 47075 van Buren 4 7175 
Henderson 47 077 Warren 47177 
Henry 4 7079 \•iash i ngton 47179 
H' "kman 47 08 1 Wayne 47181 
HOllSton 47 083 w~akley 471B3 
Humphreys 47 085 White 471 85 
J a ckson 4708'7 Wi 11 i amson 47 187 
J efferson 47089 WI Ison 471 89 
Johnson 4709 1 
Knox 47093 
Lake 47C95 
Leul.lerda le 47097 
La\.re11ce 47 099 
J.NU~A IU ::. I p, I c:. - .... uur. I ' 'wUUC:..:> \ r Lr- .;11} .,. 
' 
REQUESTED STATE(S) AND BORDERING STATE(S) 
VIRGINIA 
COUNTY NAME CODE COUNTY NAME CODE COUNTY NAME CODE 
Accomack 51001 Lancaster 51103 Charlottesville 51540 
Albemarle 51003 Lee 51105 Chesapeake 51550 
Alleghany 51005 Loudoun 51107 Cl·i fton Forge 51560 
Ame-1 ia 51007 Louisa 51109 Colonial Heights 51570 
Amherst 51009 Lunenburg 51111 Covingt~n 51580 
AppOmatt9x 51011 Madison 51113 Danville 51590 
Arlington 51013 Mathews 51115 Emporia 51595 
A'ugusta 51015 Mecklenburg 51117 Fairfax 51600 
Bath 51017 Middlesex 51119 Fa 11 s Church 51610 
Bedford 51019 Montgomery 51121 Frank 1 in 51620 
.....__ Bland 51021 Nansemond 51123 Fredericksburg 51630 
e,'qt'at_Ourt 51023 Nel~on 51125 Galax 51640 
arL
1
1ns~iCk 51025 New l<.er:-it 51127 Hampton 51650 
·euChanan 51027 Northampton 511 31 Harrisonburg 51660 
·B.u~l~·i ngharp 51029 Northumberlarid 51133 Hopewel 1 51670 
¢a'.mP.be 11, 51031 Nottoway 51135 Lexi ng.ton 515·,-9 
carol ine; 51033 Orange 51137 Lynchburg 51680 
Ccirro-11 51035 Page 51139 Martinsvi 1 le 51690 
Charles Ct ty 510,36 Patrlc;:k 51141 Nev1port News 51700 
Charlotte 51037 Pittsy·lvariia 51143. Norfolk 51710 
,Ctf~$terf·i e 1 d ;51041 ·Powhatan 51145 Nor-ton - 51720 
CI ?r'k.e . ·51043 Pr i·nce,.Edward '.51147 Peter-sburg 51730 
~cra.i g 51'045 Pr i nce·~George 51149 P.or tsmcu·t h 51740 
Culr?e'pe.r:- 51047 Prin·ce ·Wfl 1-iam 51153 Radford 51750 
c uinbe r.1 and 51049 Pulaski 51155 Richmond 51760 
Di CkenSt)ii 51051 Rappahannock 51157 Roanoke 51770 
Pinwt.ddi'e 51053 Richmond 51159 Salem 51775 
Essex 51057 Roanoke 51161 South Boston 51780 
Fair•fax '51059 Rockbridge 51163 Staunton 51790 
Fauquier 51061 Rock i·ngham 51165 Suffolk 51800 
FloYd 51063 Rl:Jssel 1 51167 Virginia Beach 51810 
F-1 uVann~ 51065 Scott 51169 Waynesboro 51820 
Frank'.l in 51067 Shenando~h 51171 Wi 11 iamsburg 51830 
Frederick 51069 Smyth 51173 Wi nch~ster 51840 
G i (e-5 51071 Sou_!=ha~pton 5.11 75 
Glo·vce~ter 51073 Sp,otsy 1 van i a 51177 
Go·och 1 and• 51075 Stafford 51179 
G.raYsoli .. 51077 s·urrY 51181 
Greene 51079 Sussex 51183 
Gre9n5v i 11 e 51081 Taze\.>Je.11 51185 
Ha 1 i fax 51083 Warren 511·97 
Hanover 51085 \iJciSh i ng~on 51191 
Henrico· 51087 1WeStmore 1 and 51193 
Henry 51089 Wi'se 51195 
Highland 51091 Wythe 5'1197 
Is le Of Wight 51093 York 5·1199 
James CitY 51095 Alexandr ta 51510 
King And Que·en 51097 Bedford 51515 
King George 51099 Bristol 51520 
King William 51101 Buena Vista 51530 
REQUESTED STATE(S) AND BORDERING STATE(S) 
WEST VIRGINI A 
COUNTY NAME CODE COUNTY NAME CODE 
De ' bour 54001 Webster 5410 1 
Berkeley 54003 Wetzel 54103 
Boone 54005 Wirt 54105 
Brax ton 54007 Wood 54107 
Brooke 54C09 Wyoming 54109 
Cabel 1 54011 
Calhoun 54013 
Clay 5401 5 
Doddridge 54017 
f"a yette 5401 9 
0 i lr~er 54021 
Gront 54023 
Gr e enorler 54025 
Hampshi re 54027 
Hancock 54029 
Hardy 540 31 
Har r i son 54033 
Jac kson 54035 
Jef ferson 54037 
Kal"awha 54039 
Levi is 54041 
Lincoln 54043 
tom:in 54045 
McdO\~e 11 54047 
Mar ion 54049 
MRrsha 1 I 54051 
Ma o;on 54053 
Mercer 54055 
Minera 1 54C57 
Mi r,go 54059 
~lononga 1 i a 54061 
Monroe 54063 
Mo1 ·gan 54C65 
Ni cho las 54067 
Ohio 54069 
r't'r.d 1 e t o n 54071 
Pleasan ts 54073 
Pocahon tas 54075 
Preston 54077 
Pu t nam 54079 
Ral eigh 54081 
Rando lph 54083 
Ri t ch! e 54085 
Roane 54087 
~u·nmer ~ 54089 
Taylo r 54091 
Tuc~ er 54093 
l y I er 54095 
Upb'1ur 54097 
wa·)lne 54099 
,.. . ......... ****•··· .. r'1deral In formation Processing Standards, 
N<3t Iona 1 Bureau o f Standards 
779 INPUT RECORDS 
199 uoe 
200 F!LE130 
5/07 /81 ALPHABETICAL INDEX TD KENTUCKY TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS•• l"°o"UC ' 
MAP MAP MAP MAP 
·MAP NAME NO. MAP NAME NO. MAP NAME NO. MAP NAME NO. 
Aberdeen 0009 Beverly 0635 Caborn 0190 Coopersv i 11 e 0678 
A0airv111e 0713, Big Clifty 0345 Cadiz 0653 corbin 0631 
A-dams 0187 Big Creek 0527 Cairo 0537 Cornishvi 1 le 025B 
Addyston 0002 B_i'g Spring 0248 Caledonia 0654 Co<;t-i ngton 0006 
Aqolphus 0717 Blghi 11 0361 Ca 1 houn 0336 Cowan 0087 
Albany 0726 Bi I lows 0521 Calvert City 0544 Cower eek 0419 
Alcorn 0362 Birmingham Point 059B Campbe"l lsburg 0052 Crab' Orchard 0411 
Alexandria 0013 Blackey 0532 Campbel lsvi 1 le 0458 Cranston 011B 
Allegre 0606 Blackford 03B4 Campton 0317 Cravens 0253 
Allen ·springs 0665 Blacks. Ferry 0724 cane Valley 0513 Creekville 05B2 
Al lensvi 1 le 0711 Blackwater 0579 Caneyvi 1 le 0396 Creelsboro 0622 
A 1 ton 0157 Blaine 01B6 Canmer 0454 Crestwood 0102 
ArTiandav i 11 e 0621 ·Blandvi 1 le 0592 Cannel City 0271 Crider 0492 
Anchorage 01 01 Bledsoe 0637 Cannelton 0198 Crofton 0551 
Ano 0576 Bloomfield 0209 Canoe 0420 Cromwel 1 0446 
Appalachia 0641.· Bob town 0519 Canton 0652 Crutchfield 0748 
Ar·g; 11; te 0096 Boltsfork 0124 Car.dwel I 0257 Cub Run 0452 
Arlington 0643 Bondurant 0745 Carlisle 0113 Cuba 0750 
Artemus 06B5 Boonevl 1 le 0418 Carrie 0476 Cumber land City 0675 
Ashbrook 0211 Bordley 0332 Carro 11 ton 0030 Cumber l'and Falls 06B1 
·A·shlang 0097 Bow 1 i ng Gr.een North 0559 Cat 1 et tsburg 0098 C.urdsv i 1 1 e .02B7 
··l\uburn .... 0662 ... Bowling Green. South 06.12 . Cave ln ... Rock 03B2 Custer '.0295 
Auft · 01.50 Bradfor.dsv i 11.e 0406 ·cayce 0747 ,cut·sh in 0584 
Aur..ora .0003 ·.Br.adfordsv-i·-1·1 e NE "0407 Ceci 1 ia 029B Cynthiana OOB4 
Ausferlitz 0175 Bre9k i-nr i dge OOB3 Celina 0759 Dale Hollow Dam 0760 
Aust in 0667 Breedir'lg 0620 tenter 0510 Dale Hollow Reservoir La 0761 
Balkan 06B7 Briensburg 0597 Centerville 0140 _Da 1 ton 0438 ' 
Bal lardsvi 1 le 0103 Bristow 0560 Central City East 0444 Danv i 1 le 0307 
Bcindana 04B5 Broad .Bot tom 0374 Central Ci tY·-West 0443 David "0371 
Bangor 01B1 Brodhead 0412 Chaplin 0210 Dawson Springs 0494 
Barbourv i 11 e 0684 Brooks 0163 Char-1 es town 0073 Dawson Springs SE 0550 
Bare, reek 052_6 Brooksv i 11 e 0039' Charters 0066 Dawson Springs SW 0549 
Bardstown 0254 Brownfield 0432 Church Hill 0655 DE:!· Mossvi l le 0021 
Barlow 053B BrowOsv i 1 le 0505 Cl ark son 039B Oekoven 0330 
Barthel I 0731 Bruin 0151 Clay City 0266 Oelaplain 0109 
Barthel 1 SW 0766 Brush-Grove 0256 Claysville 0060 Delaware 0286 
Bayouville 0693 Brushart 0069 Clementsvi 1 le 0460 Delbarton 032B 
Beattyville 0365 ~r,yanfsvi 1 le 030B Clinton 0696 Delmer 0573 
Bedford '0051 Buchanan 0778 Clintonville 0174 DCnnis 0661 
Bee Spring 0450 .~uckeye 0309 Clintwood 0536 Derby 0156 
Beech Grove 0335 Buckhorn· 0473 Cloverp,0rt 0244 Dewey Lake 0324 
Beechwood 0126 'Buena Vista 0045 Cobb 0601 Dexter 0701 
Belfry 0376 Burkesv ;-11 e 0673 Cobh;ll 0315 Dingus 0227 
Bel 1 Farm 0730 ~sur 1 i ~gt on· 0005 Co i ·1.t own 0439 Dixon 0333 
B~nham 0640 Burna 04-B9 Colesburg 0251 Dorton 0480 
Berea 0360 Burnaugh 0125 Colet own 0216 Dot 0712 
Berl in 0038' Burnside 0627 Colfax 0146 Drake 0664 
Be1'nstadt 0522 Burtonv i 1 re 0090 Columbia 0568 Drakesboro 0499 
Berry 005B But 1 er 0022 Concord 0044 Dublin 0697 
Bethlehem 0050 Byrdstown 0762 Constantine 0296 Oubre 0671 
';J/ VI / 01 " l. r 1 1'°' gL. I A V#"\ !,.. ~ .. ..., ._" 1 u r·\C.• • 1 vvn T ' """" ' """"'-' '' ...... ........ ... ,... . ..., .. .... 
MAP MA P MAP t.1 AP 
MA P NAME NO. MAP NAME NO. MAP NAME NO . MAP NAM E NO. 
Dun d e e 034 0 Fra nkf o r t We s t 0 136 Hardinsburg 0246 I rvine 0 3 14 
Dunmor 0555 Frank 1 In 07 15 Har la n 0689 Irv ing ton 020 1 
Oun nv i 11 e 0 5 15 Frank lin t on 0078 Harman 0483 I sonv i I 1 e 0184 
Oycusbu r g 0 490 Frazer 0626 Haro ld 0373 l vy t on 0322 
Dy kes 0 57 5 Fr e don i a 049 1 Har ro dsbu r g 0259 Jabez 062 4 
Eagan 07 72 Fr eedom 066 9 Hartford 0392 Jack son 0367 
Ea s t For k 0566 Frenchbu rg 0222 Hazard Nor t h 04 75 Jamb oree 0430 
Eddyv i 11 e 054 6 Fri e n d s hip 0047 Hazard Sout h 0530 Jamestown 0623 
Edmon t on 0 6 19 Frogue 0725 Haze l Green 0270 Jefferson t own 0 13 1 
E l I 0 57 1 Galen 0756 Head Of Gr a ssy 0092 Jeffersonvi 1 l e 0100 
El i zabeth t own 0299 Gama l ie l 07 21 Heath 05 40 Jellico East 0 77 1 
E 1 i zav i 1 1 e 0088 Garfi e ld 0247 Hedges 02 19 Je 11 i co Wes t 0 770 
E lkh o rn C i t y 0 482 Garriso n 0068 Heidelbe rg 0364 Jenkins East 0535 
El k t o n 0 658 Georgetown 0 13 9 Heidrick 0632 J e nkins Wes t 0 53 4 
E l 1 isbu r g 0 408 Ge rman town 004 0 He l 1 i er 048 1 J o h ne tt a 041 4 
El 1 is t o n 0034 Gl a sgow Nort h 0563 He 1 ton 0536 Joh i son Ho 1 1 ow 0705 
El va 0596 Glasgow So ut h 0616 Henderson 0237 Joppa 0486 
Em i nen ce 01 04 Gl en Dean 0293 Herndon 0707 Junction Ci t y 035 6 
Equal i t y 039 1 Glencoe 0 033 Hibernia 0403 Ks yj o y 0737 
Eubank 0463 G l e.,sbo ro 0168 Hickma n 0746 KP.ene 02 14 
Evansv i I l e South 0192 G 1 envi I I e 03 37 Hickory 0646 •<c 1 a t 005 9 
Evar t s 0690 Go for t h 0036 Hi cKo ry F l at 0716 I<!? I 1 ) OG04 
Ewing 0740 Golconda 0433 Hi c o 0702 KPokee 0692 
Exie 05 1 1 Gra cey 0602 Higginspor t 0025 K.:: r m i t 0278 
Ez e l 0224 Gradyvi I le 0567 Hi l 1sbo ro 0 11 6 Kctcnen 0 76 9 
F ... i rdea 1 i ng 0650 Graham 0497 Hi ma 0580 i<1ngswood 0294 
Fa ir f iel d 0 208 Grahn 0 12 1 Hindma n 047 7 Kirkmansvi I l e 0553 
Fal l s Of Ro ugh 034 2 Gr a nd Riv e r s 0545 Hi sev i 11 e 0564 Kirk sey 0 700 
Fa 11 sburg 0154 Gratz 0079 Hod9en v i 11 e 0349 Ki rksville 0 310 
Falmou t h 0037 Grave l Swi t ch 03 54 Ho ll a nd 07 19 Kite 0478 
Fancy Fa rm 0645 Gr a yson 0 12 2 Ho l l y hi 1 1 0733 Kni f l e y 0514 
Farmers 014 7 Greensbu rg 0457 Homer 0609 Kosmosdale 016 1 
Farming ton OG99 Greenup 007 1 Ho ney Grove 0605 Kr ypto n 0 474 
Faub us h 057 2 Grieenv i 1 1 e 0498 Hooven 0001 La Cen t er 0 539 
Fe li ci t y 0024 Gresha m 05 12 Hopkinsvil le 0656 La Gr ang e 00 75 
Fen t o n 0 651 Gr ove Cen t e r 028 1 Ho r se Cave 0 508 Laconia 01 6 0 
F i sherv i 1 I e 0 132 Guage 0369 Hor ton 0393 Lamasco 0 60 0 
F laherty 0249 Gus t on 0202 Hoski1'ston 0583 Lancaster 035 8 
F 1 a t Ga;.> 0589 Guthr i e 0710 Howards town 0350 Land saw 03 18 
F l eming s b urg 0089 Haddix 042 1 Ho 1ve Va 1 1 ey 0297 Lone s v i l 1 t : 01 28 
Fl ener 0447 Hadl e y 0558 Hubba r d Lake 0 744 Laurel 0015 
Fl orence 0017 Ha i 1 0628 Hubbard Spr i ng s 0742 La wrencebur i 0004 
Ford 0 2 17 Ha l d eman 01 4 9 Hudgins 0455 Lawrencebur{, 0 169 
Fordsvi I l e 0 292 Ha leys Mi 1 1 0552 HUI' 1 ey 043 1 Lawr encev i 1 11.. 0 056 
Fork Ridge 0 7 7 3 Ha 11 s Gap 04 10 Hustonvil le 0409 Lea t her >.vood 058 5 
For t f~nox - 0 20 4 Hamli n 0 755 Hy d en East 0 5 29 Leavenwor th 0 12 7 Foun t 0 633 Ha mmo n vi l le 0 401 Hyden Wes t 0528 Le ba non Eas t 035 3 
Fo u n ta i n Run 0720 Ha nds ho e 0 424 Independen<..e 0 012 Leba non J unc t i O ' 0 25 2 
Frake s 0736 Hans on 038 8 I nez 0 277 Leba non West 0 352 




























_Louisv-i l le East 









Madi-sonv i 11 e East 
Madisonvll~e West 
Madrid 




















































































Mi dd.1 esboro South 
Midway 
M i~l bur'n 
Mi 11 Springs 











Mdntpel i er 
.M·:lodyv i 1 I e 
ri.'.:orefield 
r/~rehead 
.• .or"ganf i e-1 d 
.~orgcintown 
r;Joscow 


















































































North P.l easurevi.11 e 







01 a ton 
Oldtown 
















































































ParksV i 11 e 
Parmleysvi 1 le 
Parnel 1 ·· 
Parrot 
Patriot:· 
Pel I v"i 11:e 
Pembro~e 
Pennington Gap 





Pi.nevi 1 le 
Piqua 
··Pitts Point 

















Prov 1 dence 
Pt P J .:!asant 
Puryear 
Qua 1 i t :1 
Quicks~nd 
Rayw i c\, t 
Ready 




























































5/07/ 81 ALP HABETICAL INOEX TO KEN T U~KY TU~OGKA~Ml~ MA~~** 
MA P NAME 
Reedyv i I 1 e 
Repton 
Rh oda 
Richards o n 








Rock f I e 1 d 
Rockholds 








Ru shing Creek 
Ru ssel I Springs 
Russe 1 1 vi I le 
Russellvi lle 
Sacramen t o 
Sadi evil 1 e 
Saint Charles 
Salem 




Salyersvi 1 le Nor th 








Sax t on 
Sra 1 f 
Science Hi 1 1 
Scottsvi 1 l e 
Scranton 
Sebree 
Sei t z 





























































She I byv i 1 I e 
Shepherdsville 
Sherburne 
She l lervi I l e . 
Shopvll le 
Sldevlew 
Simpsonvi 1 le 
Si t Ka 
Slade 
Slaughtersvi 1 le 
Smith t.1 i 11 s 
Sm i t 11 f i e l d 
Smith l a nd 




So uth Hi 11 
South Union 






S t anford 
Stanton 
Strick lett 
Stu rge on 
Sturgis 
Sugar Grove 
Su lphur Lick 
Sulphur Well 
Summer Shade 
Summersv i 1 1 e 
Summit 
Su therland 
s .~ i tzer 
Symson i a 
T ~ 11 ega 
T2'ylor svi 1 le 
Tt 11 C i ty 





















































* Indicates t he presence of a diacr I •cal mark within the name 
~• Developed by Geographi c Names I nfl • a tion Management, 
Branch of Geographic Names, Officl f ~eograph ic Researcn, 
National Mapping Divi sion, U. s. L 1 ·o~i cal Su rvey 
MA P NAME 
Thomas 
Ti I for d 
Tiptonvil le 
T iptop 
To l lesboro 
Tompkinsvi lle 







Union Ci t y 
Uni on Hi 1 1 
Uniontown 
Upton 
Ut ic a 
Valley Stat ion 
Va I l ey View 
Vanceburg 




Versa i 1 1 es 
Vest 







Wall ins Creek 
Wa 1 ton 






Webbv i 1 le 
Welchs Creek 
Wesleyvi 1 le 
West Frankl in 
West Liber ty 
Westplains 
Wharnc 1 i ffe 































































Wi 1 lard 
\'I I 1 1 i ams burg 
W1 11 i amson 
w: 1 l lamstown 
Wi lmore 
Wi Is on 
W1nchester 
Winfield 
Wi t hamsville 
Woff o rd 
'/Jo 1 f Cr-eek Dam 
Wolf ls 1 and 
Woodburn 
Woodstock 
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MA P 
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NO. MAP NAME 
MAP 
NO . 












































































wa 1 ton 





Rus'se 11 vi 11 e 
New eOston 
MaO.I son West 
Madison East 









































































NUM~RICAL INDEX TO KENTUCKY TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS•• 
MAP NAME 
Bedford 
Campbe·1 1 sburg 







Cla~svi 1 le 
MoU'rit 01 ivet 
Sardis 













Sm.i thf i e.1 d 
New Castle 




s·adii?vi l le 









Head Of Grassy 
Wes 1 eyv· i 1 re 























































































L"anesvi 1 le 
Lou·i sv i 11 e West 
Louisville East 
Jeffersontown 
Fishervi l le 
Simpsonville 







































































Wi I lard 
Webbvi l le 



















hex-i ngton East 
Cl i11tonVi 1 le 





















Le\..ri spar t 

































































Fa·i rt i e 1 d 




Sa 1.v i Sa 
K(!ene 















R.i chards on 
Mi lo 
Webb 











































































NUMERICAL INDEX TO KENTUCKY TOPOGRA~H1~ MA~~~· 
MAP NAME 
Colesourg 






















. pi 1 SP,r i ngs 
















Whi tesvi 1 le 






Ceci I ia 
E 1 i zal:Jethtown 


























































Mackvi 1 le 










































Tonievi 1 le 





































































Beattyvi 11 ~ 















Ros f c 1 are 

















Mi 11 erstown 
Upton 
5/07/81 NUMERICAL INDEX TO KENTUCKY.TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS** PA~E 3 
MAP MAP MAP MAP 
Nii. MAP NAME NO. MAP NAME NO. MAP NAME NO •. MAP. NAME 
0401 Hamm.onv i l 1 e 0451° No·l'in Lake 0501 SOlJth Hi 11 0551 Crofton 
0462 Ma,gnalia 0452 CL!b ~~un 0502 ·Morgantown 0552 Haleys Mi 11 
0403 Hibernia 0453 Mun.fordvi 1 le 0503 Riverside 0553 Kirkmansvi 1 le 
040·~ Sal.oma 0454 Canmer 0504 Reedyvi 1 le 0554 Rosewood 
0405° Spur Ii ngton 0455 Hudgiils 050.5 Brownsvi 1 le 055S Dunmor 
0406, Bradfordsville 0456 Summer.sv i' 11 e 0506 Rt1oda 0556 Quality 
040.7 BrBdfordsv i .1'1 e NE 0457· Greensburg 0507 Mammoth Cave 0557 Sugar Grove 
0~08 Ellisburg 04.58 ~ampbellsvi 1 le 0508 Horse Cave 0558 Hadley ',•, 
0409 i:fUstonv i 11 e· 0459 Mannsvi 11 e 0509 P~rk 0559 Bowling Green North 
0410 Halls Gap 0460 C-lementsvi 1 le 0510 Center 0560 Bristow 
04.11 ¢1"".ab. ·orchard 0461 Liberty 0511 Exie 0561 Smiths Grove 
04·12 Brodhead 04.62 Yosemite 0512 Gresham .0562 Park City 
o41:i Wi ig;,_e 0463 Eubank 0513 cane Va 11 ey 0563 Glasgow North 
0414° Jonnetta 0464 Woodstock 0514 Knlfley 0564 Hiseville 
i 0415 san-dgap 'b465· M?-retburg os1s Dunnvi 1 le 0565 sulphur Wei 1 
041°6 Mckee Oi!S6 fylount V,ernon 0516 Phil 0566 East Fork 
0417 -~turgeon 0467 Livingston 0517 Mintonvi 1 le 0567 Gradyvi 1 le 
0418. Boonev i 11 e 0'468 Parrot 0518 Sci erice· Hi 11 0568 Columbia 
<iih9 CowCreek 0469 Tyner . 0519 Bob town 0569 Montpelier 
'0420 ·canoe. ·047,0 Maul·den 0520 Shopv i· 1 le 0570 .Russel 1 Springs 
0421 Hadd.ix 0471 Onei·dci 0521 Bi I lows 0571 Eli 
0422 .Noble .Q4.72 Mist·letoe 0522 Bernstadt 0572 Faubush 
·0423 vest 0473'. s'uckhorr1 0523 London'. 0573 Delmer 
0424 Handshoe 0474° Kryptoh · 05·24 Por. tersbur·g 0574 Somerset 
0425 Way·land 0.475 Hazard. North 052,5 Man.chester 0575 Dykes 
0426 Mcdowell 0'476 ccirrie 0526 Barer eek 0576 Ano 
0427 Pikeville 0477. Hindman 0527 Big Creek ·0577 London SW 
0428 Mi 1 lard 0478 Kite 0528 Hyden West 0578 Lily ·, 0429 Lick Creek 0479 Wheelwright 0529 HydE>n East 0579 Blackwater 
0430 Jamboree 0480 Dor ton 0530 Hazard So1:1th 0580 ·Hi ma . ' 
0431 Hurley 048i. He·1 1 ier 0531 Vicco 0581 Ogle 
0432 Br-ownfield 0482 Elkh6r:n City 0532 Blackey 0582 Creekville 
0433 Golconda 0483 Harman 0533 Mayklng 0583 Hoskinston 
0434 Lola 0484· Olmsted 0534 Jenkins West 0584 Cut~hin 
0435 Sa.l<:?m 0485 sandana 0535 Jenkins East 0585 Leatherwood 
0436 Marion 0486 Joppa 0536 Clintwood 0586 Tilford 
0437 Sht1dy. Grove 0487 Metr6pol is 0537 Cairo 0587 Roxana 
0438 Dai ton 6488 Smithland 0538 BaPlow 0588 Whitesburg 
0439 Cai ltown 0489 Burna 0539 La Center 0589 Flat Gap 
0440 Madisonvi 1 le West 0490 Dycuscurg 0540 Heath 0590 Wyatt 
0441 Madisonvi 1 le East 0491 Fre'don i a 0541 Pnducah West 0591 Wickliffe 
0442 Mi J 1.por t 0492 Crider 0542 Paducah East 0592 Blandville 
0443 Central Ci·ty West. 0493 Olney 0543 Little Cypress 0593 . r Lovelacevi 11.e 
0444 Central c;ty East 0494 Dawson .Springs 0544 Calvert 9ity 0594 Melber 
O/l.·~5 Paradise 0495 Saint .Charles 0545 Grand Rivers 0595 Symsonia 
o,;45 Cromwel 1 0~96 Nortonvi l fe 0546 Eddyv 11 le 0596 Elva 
Q447 Flener 0497 Graham 0547 Princeton West 0597 Br.i ensburg 
0°148 Welchs Creek 0498 Greenvi 1 le 0548 Princeton East 0598 Birmingham Potnt 
04··~9 Ready 0499 Drakesboro 0549 Dawson Springs SW 0599 Mont 
04~·0 Bee Spring 0500 Rochester 0550 Dawson Springs SE 0600 Lar.1~:sco 






0603 Pleasant Green Htll 
0604' Kelly 
06.QS. Honey Grove 
000~. Ai 1 egre 
0.~01 Sharon Grove 
0600 Lewisburg 
0$09 Homer 
651.0 South Union 
0611 Rockfield 
Oe 1.2 Bow 1 i ng Green South 
0613 'Polkville 
0614 Meador 
0615 LLiccis · 
06.16 Glasgow So1..1tti 
0617 Temple Hi 11 
0618 summer Shade 
0619 Edmonton 
0620 Breeding 
, 0621 Amandav i 11 e 
0622 cre·el sboro 
0623 Jamestown 
0624 Jabez 
~B25 Mill Sp~.ings 
0626, Frazer 
0627 · Burnside 








0636 He 1 ton 
0637 Bledsoe 
0638 Nolansburg 
0639 Loue 11 en 
0640 Benham 
0641 Appalacnia 
0642 Wickliffe SW 
0643 Arlirigton 
0644 Mi 1 burn 
0645 Fancy Farm 
0646 Hickory 
OG47 Wastplains 
0648 OaK Level 
0649 Hardin 
06GO Fairdealing 
.,, ... ., ... ,., ..... ~******* 


























































Church Hi 11 














.Su 1 phur L.i ck 
·oi.:ibre 
Waterv i.ew 
Burkesv i .11 e 










Barbourv i 1 I e 
Artemus 





Penning ton .Gap 
Keokee 
Bayouvi 1 le 







* Indicates the presence of a diacritical mark within the name 
'"'* Developed by Geographic Names Information Management, 
Bl"anch of Ge0groph i c Name~., Q,f f fee of Geogra·oh i c Research, 
































































Al lensvi l'le 
Dot 
Adai rv i 1 le 
Prices Mill 














Pa1~mleysvi 1 le 
Bel 1 Farm 
Barthell 
Whitley City 
Hol lyhi 11 





Vari I la 
E,wing 

















































Red Boi 1 i ng 





Moodyv l 1 le 






Jel 1 i co West 
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NO. MAP NAME 
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NO. MAP NAME 
PAGE 5 
COMMON\vEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINOJNG LIST 








Aaoon (i'of/, looale 
Aarori Branch o-f-iSo b.r F"1- _ -.>stream 
AaPon Branch of (> 0+ f2---l'('f!e. ~ ...- ...........--stream 
Aaoon· Boanch of r<-;...._... FK·(\J"V (6~~.I> ~I stoeam 
Aaron Chapel :,; church 
Aarons Run stream 
Abb Creek stream 
Abb c·reek Schoo 1 school 
Abbey Branch ljT- 1Z··.'ca'"'• Fk. stream 
Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsema11i (Trappist P.O.) church 
Abbott Creek stream 
--Abbott Hollow valley 
AbDott Hollow valley 
Abbott Hollow valley 
Abe Branch of.- '? 0 ~..,.. 1-k. · stream 
Abe Creek a.p-"'-~~ stream 
Abe Fork ·of-- l Lf--1-- FK. stream 
Abe Hal low va~ley 
Abel. Tackett Fork o+ l~ if-IA.. s tr earn 
Abe_l ls Spr>ing Branch of-~ Ct\.uJJ,... stream 
Aberdeen ppl 
Abes Branch a.f- S~ ~f'o.......e..t (.3.,....-, stream 
Abes Fork) o.f. l"IA.J>...f"S''J ~) stream 
Abigai I ~o~I. 1'6C·a+f>. 
Abner Branch of ~ ~. stream 
Abner Branch of. ~i'j "'1, stream 
Abnei· Branch o{:- Y........,,._'\.: ~------- stream 
Abner Branch 0 F- r"'-~VV' f!i;{.. ~stream 
At;i.ner Branch Chapa 1 church 
Abner Forl<; of ~+- Fk, stream 
- ,;.toqer Fork of -.CiL~~·c.k<-. stream 
·Abner: FOrk of f~ Q(, stream 
Abner Hollow valley 
A~ner Mountai·n summit 
Abner School school 
Abr:ier Tackett Branch Of n,. (-'t(. stream 
Abney Cemetery cem 
- Abraham Lincoln Boyhood Home bldg 
Abrahams Run stream 
At.re" Branch of- Oif-\.·\~ C'I· stream 
Abreo Cemetery cem 
Absalom Creek stre~m 
Absh·er · · QQ~J. ~
Absht:r Ceme.ter:y cem 
-- Absher Ridge ridge 
ACad~my School school 
A(:;;eSs l oca 1 e 
/'l(.·~ Branch of U~ y..:.-o\f c,..., stream 












































































































3B0614N0840321W 0143 0176 
































375832N0855750W 0203 0204 
363616N0843810W 0767 0766 
0411 















ftcbrn Fork of.-...J'""-t-> 'v...K.:.-:f ~ 
Acor!1 School 
Acra .. Cemetery. 
Acton 
Acup ·-Branch of~ i=H..., 
Acup School 
Ada Florehce Mine 
Adaburg 
Adair -c.,awv-..-J..., ... t;1·1S, 


















O ~ Lo.{ t ;:.K ' 
0 f- ~\r--a """-~ 




















Ad:Jms Fork u.f.' ;r:.. vi'P /,... ~ 
Adams For!< qc -rz., ~ R. 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTE~1 (GNIS)** 
COMMONvlEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 




























































































































































































































Addi son Branch 0{-~ '(l. 
. ..........__ Adele (Insko Post Office) 
- Adelia Interchange 
Ad~n;, 







- Adwe 11 .Pump_house 
-:--Ad•.-Jel 1 Spr'in9 
Actn~· Furnac,e 
Aetna Gro·ve Church 
Aetna.vi 11e· ! 
A;flex -









Ague .Branc.h Of ~1-\A ~ o-<i. ~ 
-Ai 1 Brancli "( 13\.•-<.\,J.,""'I c:.k. 
Airdr•ie Hi.11 
Airdrie' Iron Furnace 
Airedale 
Airport Gardens 
Pier Braoch o(-."To/~ ~ 
Akers Branch t:Jf- 'f"t'\.<A.oA- v...-e.,.a...k.. 
Al'l.ers ,Branch o?- l-t ft f-K. 
Akers Branch ,, f Pv-o---kr.... V\ · 
Ahers bcanch "F- H~ 13.,.. 
A}\~ris Bi:-anct1 "f. {) 
Ali'3rs Val Jey r~- liJ'r. 
A~·t;-rSv ii 1 e 
- /.,.,..in Cemetery 
A,;., in Cemetery 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)•• 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 










































..pv....~ ~ 1 oca I e 




































































































































































































A 1 corn Branch O.P.. ~ t=-K 
Al cor,n Cemetery 
A·l corn Post Office 
Ald<?-r Creek 
- Aldersgate Chur·ch 
Alder.son Branch oJ-. ~·1 \ ~ 
Alde"r>son Ridge 
A I dr f.dge Branch Of VV"'-"""~ ~ 
AldriOge Rock School 
A•leo. 'Hal 1 Branch of TV-: f l-H-~ 
A 1 ec!:i Bi:-ai1Ch p F- f<:> ov- e a 0 I. ?K-
A 1 ecs B.i:ian.ch o.f'-- ~...-~ ~ 
Alex Creek ~ -
A'lexrscnool ... 
Al exandei' Bar 
Alexander B,ranch 6 .f- VJ v' ~ 
-,,- .o. l exander .cemefery 
Alex~nder Cemetery 
t. l exander Cemetery 
A·l e·xander cemetery 




A 1 ~x3nder C!1ape ! 
Alexander Chapel 




A I exa.ndl" ~ u · 
Alaxandria 
Alexa11dria ResEr~oir 






/..I ice ton Cemetery 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMON\; EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



































































































































































































































A-11. !;lorn Branch t:1 f- £.. F\.l' 
Al lais , 
All cock Cemetery 
A 11 corn Creek 
Al !.corn. Schoo 1 
A 11 egt"ie11y Mine 
Allegre. 
A '1 1 en Branch 
Al 1 en Branch o; '-'\'+ f IC. 
Al I en Branch IJf-~ c..u--,. c.v..<."-
A 11 en Bra rich "F- <3 ~~ F- "'-
A I len Branch ~ l<-'-+ F~; 
Al lcn BPanch o.f'. S" (v\~ ~ 
Al lqn Branch ~f ~\...!~'<-- CA.uM. 
A 11 en Cem_etery 
Alleh Cemetery 
A.llen Cemeter'Y 
A 1 l en ce_me.tery 
A·l 1 en .Cemeter.y 
A 1 l en Cemetery. 
Aller'. Cemetery 
-Al I en Cemoatery c.-J..- 1r:u.... OJ, 
A-11 eQ Cemetery 
A·; I eii Cemetel"Y 
A·: I en Ceme_tery 
A 11 en Cemetery 
A1Jen Cemetery 
A I I en Cemetery 
- All en Ctiurch 
A 11 en City 
Al l en Cf-ee·k 
A I 1 en .Creek 
A'l I en Day Creek 
- A1 le.n Fork "'°"""">\\l~c..K. 
- A 11 en Fork o+ SJ.--µ,... f'\.<. 
- A .1 I en Gr-ove - CnurC:h 
A-l len Hollow 
Allen Patton Branch of-L<~~ ~ 
A 11 en School 
Allen S!:~lOOI 
Al I er1 Springs 
Al I an ~~ i reman Branch o+- \...--c>- c..c... f K. 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES IN°FORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEAL TH OF l(ENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 


































































































A I I enda le E{ n f I 
Allendal~ Cemetery 



















































1~ i I cno Grove Chur.ch 




















373704N0824917W 0323 0372 
370905N0824703W 0533 
373719NOB30554W 0321 0370 
372746N0821003W 0430 


















371537N0845454W 0516 0461 
365135NOB52615W 0672 
3B0041NOB32050W 0225 01B2 
















- Al 1 ens Lak:e 
·A 11 en9•:; i l I e ) 
Allensville Church (t3'-\" 1 
A I I ey Branch O{'- i'-'~· FK 
Alley Fork Of- UllU- r...;v.~ Cu..o.L, 
- Al 19ood Ditch 
- A 1:1 i ance Church 
A 11 i Qa tor Creek 
A'I Ii ~on Branch o-1- !Cc.A ~. 
A 11 ;·sari. Creek 
A 11 i son Knob 
A I I oc"i< 
Al lpt)in Cemetery 
A 11 r•ed Cemetery 
- A 11 sbrook Ridge 
A I I sup Branch o;>.f'- U>'f U """- r..v-, 
A·lrno , 




fl'\-\-'~ Alpha Bradley Branch ot- ~.r\o...-.>.. 
Alpha Branch Dp-fLo.lcJ.....~.t>f:1{.. c:...... 
- Alphin Cemetery 
Alphoretta (Dinwood Station) 
Alpi(le 
--- Alcine Recreation Area 
A 1.sei;:it Fork o~C-.Jl..r' ~ 
A 15 i 1 e Church 
A'ltamont c'reek 
Al ton 
A 1 ton Cl1urct1 
Alton Station 
Altona 
A 1 tro 
A I t r•o Sc~1001 
Alum Cave Branch 
Alum Cave Branch 
Al urr. Cave Br~anch 
Alum Cave Branch 
A.1 um Cave Creek 
Al um C~ve Ho 11 ovs 
Of- l\>u.A ~ ~ 
•+- \ ~ f"\.-
Of.. ~'S\..,~~. 
0-('"" w ,,_ ;n- (-;c • 
Alurr. C:reeK 
Alum Oirt Br~nch Of- L;tf l"--f"-''"'t-~ 
Alum Hi 11 
Alum Ho'l low 
A~um• Lick Creek 
A . .;m Li~k Fork Of-~ CA.LJ!M.. 
Alum Lick School 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 





















































































































































































































































A 1 um Rock Branch o.r S'r;J.:r Vi'c:J..,.,_ ~ 'r• 
A.1 um Rock Ridge 
Alum.Sp·ring SChool 




A 1 vat on. sChoo 1 
Alvie Short Hollow 
Alvin 
Amand_a Gooley Branch t::J.f. ~~ 
Amandayi l le 
Amba 
Ambur.gy Ho 11 ow 
Amburgey 
Amburgey Branch Or '"fV"'O~lL.r.n--L ~ 
America' Branch o.P.- l~ (--V-
Amerina School 
Amey Cemetery 





Amos Fa 11 s 
A:ncs Fal 15 Branch af- guv.,.d,.....u_ ~ .... 
Amos Thompson Branch of- I~ +-r F-1{ · 




Anders Branch of- lo"""'- Ca.,,y-.L 0\ . 
Anderson 
Andersor.i 
AndCJrson Brianch o.f- ..,.......,.... ~\o..L ~ 
Anderson Bl'anch of- 15'fV"S'~ ~\(_.. · 
Anderson Br,anch , op- Kil·~"': c.-r'\1\..4,'c..l.io--~
Anderson Branch llf.- ~!>-'(' 1'"'- i-r· 
Anderson Branch of ............ ·~~llL- ~K 
AnCer·son Branch '<l.f tJ2J.,....,MVY\ C,.A..., 









GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GN!S)** 
CQMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY; 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 




























fo~ /, tocrr-1.,,, 
eo'\: 1 · loco+e 
ppl 


























































































































































364907N0841450W OOB1 0682 
380027N0824319W 0~30 0187 



















364100N0880916W 0703 0702 
364847N0884024W 0646 
373650N0875051W 0284 0283 0332 
7 
•, 
-,Anderson Golf. Course 
Anderson Hill 
- Anderson Ho I low 
Ander'son Hollow 





Andrew Jackson School 
Andre\V.S Branch ~ f- eu.. ...... "'ltA l~ f2... 
Andrews Branch a~~ r,;.~c..l. 
Andrews Cemetery · 
Andrews Run 
Aiidrus Cemetery 
Andy Branch uf -r l "'~ F'A.~ 
Andy Branch b.{! ~oov- r-1t • 
Andy Branch Op U >K.._, \~v--" ;._ ~ 
Andy Trent Branch e,r. ~VJ) r.-v... 
Andy White Br.anch ~f c>..... .... ir~ ~ 
AndyT i c~t Branch o.p.. ~o.,...'v...+-~ 
Andys Branch o.('. 01 u..,:c1v._, ~ ~ 
Andyvi 11~ · 
Angel Cemetery 
Angel Hol 1.ow 
Ange 1 MOunta i·n 
- Angel Windows 
Angela Merici. High School ,V.., ('""-'..\'.rv· 
Angle Creek 
Anglin Branch of- Uit'\.o- .!~ ~­
Anglin Cemetery 
Anglin Cemetery 
Ang I in Church 
Anglin Creek 
Anglin Fal Js. 
Anglin Falls School 
Ang\.in Fork a.r cJ_.uv... ~ 
Anglin Pond 
P.ri"gl in School 
l>Hria 
Anna Kam Branch "'f- Yi\~ PIA 





A:-1'1 i e Branch 0~ Sa ........ ~ f-'t-
Annis £:,anch of v-A..:_l.>.-oo-¥-~ 
Ar,11·1 fl 1 e 
Ano 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMON\;EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 













































































































































































































































GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 1-'Al.lt:. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP, 
Ansel r o[>/, Loca-1-e- 21199 3711·46N0844233W 0518 
·Ansel Cemeter.y cern 21199 371125NOB44243W 0518 
Ansel Church church 21199 371230N0844302W 0518 
---Antepast School school 21051 371429NOB338~9l; 05?6 
Anthoston ppl 211 01 31'4534NOB7321BW 0237 ., 
Antioch (' o~/, i-ocai·e 21097 383359N08417o34W 0059 
Antioch Bend bend 21199 365933N0843347W 0627 0574 
Antioch Cemetery cem 21065 374402N08353341: 0314 
tl-;.·1.-1 Antiqch Church church 21001 37011BN0852329W 0567 
Antioch Church, church 21007 370142N0885710W 0539 
Antioch Church ;,...,, ·,...~, "~. church 21009 365036NOB54644vJ 0669 
Antioch Church \,..\,,\fr-..Jt.~~ church 21027 373634NOB62122W 0344 
Ar.tioch ·Church church 21039 365055N0885801 W· 0644 
Antioct1 Chui' ch Cl"lUrch 21045 371327NOB45727W 0516 
Antioch Church 
C..IA-""'° ., ~ ""--'· 
church 21045 371556N0850256W 0460 
---Antioch Ctiurch church 21047 363951 NOB73945vJ 0706 
Antioch Church chur•ch 21 04'7 '365513N0872409W 0604 
.0'ltioch Church )(-1' o.w., church 2~049 375533N0840945W 0218 
Antioch Church .church 21067 380755N0842211W 01 41 
Antioch Church b.f. c..h r: s. +- ct1urch 21073 381403N0845454W 0136 
Ant i.och Ctiurch church· 21083 363757NOB83004W 0699 
Antioch .Church X("'V\ church 21085 372333N0861203W 0396 
Antioch ChurCh church 21085 37'3125N0860603W 0346 
l\ntioch Church church 21089 383007NOB25755l•J 0070 
Antioch Church PYI'""'- e~. church 2110'7 372531 N0873051 L'J 0387 
Antioch ,Church church 21113 374719NOB42939W 0262 
Ar.tioch Church church 21125 365852NOB40833W 0630 
An:ioch Chur~ch "-':'--""' \, I ~N-.S' church 21149 373543N0872005W 0336 
Antioch Churc.h )(\~ church 21151 374809N0842352L'J 0262 
Ant iqch Church church 21161 393218N0834333W 0064 
-Antioch Church church 21169 370450N0854118W 0565 
Anti Och .C!1urch ('1._r>....N"' church 21173 380122N0834925l~ 0178 
Ant \ccl1 Church chupch 21177 371303N0871900W 0442 
Antioch Church Ch'..lf'Ch 21183 372413NOB63748W 0394 
Antioch Church churct"i 21183 373551NOBG5144W 0340 
Antio'ch CJ;urch church 21199 36585BN0843430W 0627 
Antioch Church church 21219 365723N087031 BL•J 0607 
Ant:ipch Chur-c:i I>""<· church 2'223 383303N0851625W 622 0051 Ano:iQch ·church church 21225 374149NOB75753W 0282 
Antioch .Church church 21227 364810N0862213W 0665 
Antioch Chur~h church 21229 375245N0850421 \V 0211 
P..ntioch Creek strE>;>.:n 21219 365843N0870356i·J 365536N0870720W 0607 
Antioch Sc.hoc 1 schcio1 ·21009 3646-15N0855423\v 0668 
An':iach School sc!1001 21051 370208N0834850W 0580 
Aro ti ocr. School school 21071 372620N0823916W 0426 
~.n":.; Och .,School scnool 211 71 364406N0853256W 0723 
An:iocn'.Cemetery ccm 21211 .ot..JJ..1 381503N0852004W 0103 
J!.~i·.:on .£? o>:\, 1"1ca-l-e 21107 372107N0872341W 410 0441 
J.ntony Bra;ich 0 \- "yo o re-~ st re.am 21051 370550N08342421:J 370517N0834352W 0581 




Aposto·1 ic Ridtje 
APPie Bl'ossom Branch~~ ~:r-.Br. 
Apple Branch o f-~(l. 
Apple Grove 
APple Orchard Branch 0-f-- .S-R..~c/I.,..,. f-K. 
App 1 e orchard Branch of. ~"" ~ if-'Vl -
Apple Or.chard Chur-ch 
Applegate Run of- ~'c ~ 
App 1 et r<>:e B·ranch <>.f- f1.-> c..l..i.->--4--< ~ 
Appletree BPanch of- ti'"'l ~ 
Aquinas Academy l.Av..i .rv• 







Arches ·Branch o,f- <2>\<"-J \~ ~ 
Arch i es' Br'anch of-- ~- I'\ r. 




Argi 11 i te 









Ar1 .... 1 e 





A1~1 ington School 
Arlt Spring 
-Arm Of Fulkerson Ditch 
Armine 8ranch· of Sl'-'Y~ V-JU.J-
A~miste~d Cemetery 
tir'mour Isl and 
- t.r 1'ns Cemetery 
A1 11nstrong Cemetery 
Ar"n.::;tro1ig Hi 11 
GEOG_RAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNJS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST. 



































LI<. fY;" +<>ee+e 
ppl 
~ o ~ I wca-1-<> 











































































































































































































Arnett Branch o+ vv-l·ci_.\ \e_ ~ 
Arnett Branch o/?- &',~ ""'-
Arnett B_ranch o~ ie.f+ ~ 
Arnett B"ranch ur e UV"~~. 




Arnett H.o l 1 ow 
Arnetts Cemetery 







Arnold For.k o,f- (1).+.i.-~ ~ 
Arnold Fork tif-~ ............. ~
Arnold Ridge · 
Arnold Ridge ce·metery 
Ar'1o 1 d Rocks' 
Arnold School 
Arnolds Creel~ 
Ar>r i ngton Branch uf- IS\ ~c)A 
Art'ing.ton Branch \JI?- g~!'.k"J ~ 
Ar:~ington Corner ·J 









Arve I · 
Ar-vin Cemetery 
- Ar-'/ Cemetery 
/>.ry Post Office 
Asa 
As1':2 Cre<~k 




- P.soury Chape 1 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM.(GNIS)** 
COMMOl•\;EA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FIND.ING LIST 





















{' o~ I. >eca~ 
(Iv('\ \ece-l·e-


















































. 21069 ·3s2646N0833838W 
21187 383555N0845758W 













































































































. ' ' 
NAME 
Asbury Church· 
.Ash Br-:l_nch o .r \'OJ'}-~ 
Ash Branc;:h of- (?_.\~Ct\. .. 
Ash Ground Branch 
Ash Gut Branch % .>~ G>-r--(> ~ 
A-sh Hol lbw 
Ash Li ck Fork o \'-S.........; .!'\._ (....,__ 
Ash Run', bf-~""­
Ashbrook 
- Ashby Lane Church 
Ast10ybu...rg 




t>I- ~1-o .,.,._ (.;.. ' 









Br an ch 0 f- fl,; cJv-. lo-r,l CA • 
Branch of lkv'--v,, 9~ f;v-, 






t.shers Fork o P-?o oJ'ct. 'CV(. 
A$hers F'ork 
Ashers ForK SchOol 
Ashe rs Run o +" c..v~ f' (.,..i,t.. 
Ashes Creek -~ 
Ashes Creek~ch 
Ashhoppe·r Branch o .f-- {' 0-.J'f p-~~ 
Ashhopper Branch uf- / ~- 11\r-
Ashland 
Ash I and Churct1 
Ash 1 and Park \"'-f, ~ u-~; +:r 
Ashland School · \"Vie~ c:;:.J""\i...\~fr:t 
Ashl3nd Vocatioiial Scliooll- c>...r\....\~~ 






Ash i 0CI~ Ho J low 
Ashlock Ridge 
Asf",iog Brdnch orlvvc....L.- ?-"'--
A:::;ilo9 eranch c,r Wo\P-~· 
A::;:~1vi 11 e ' 
!~skin 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMDNl;EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 























































































































































































































































A thens Church of X 
A thens Church ~~' 
·Atherton Cemetery 
Atherton Flats 





A tk i nsoff Cemetery 









At ti 11 a 
Atwell Cemetery 
· - At\-1el 1 Cemetery 
At 1.<Jood 
Atwood Chapel ""'-<!'1-.r~ 





Audubon Church c I ub 1 \_,, "'-; r v \ 11 L 
.D..udubon Country ~ 
Alidubon Memorial State Park 
-AtJdubon :Mi 11 Park 
Al:!dtJbon Park 
-- A..iduocn Park Raceway _ ... ~ 
Audubon Schoo.I ~~ ' 
.A.udutlon School \..oV1..i !Y· 
Auger Ho.I e Branch 01'- l ..,_J.r ..,_.., \!.-<· 
Augusta ,-. 
A~~; t 
Aunt Jane Und~rdown Ta_bernacl e 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






















































































































































































































GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION sYs:rEra (GN!S)** PAGE 14 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST· 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE. BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Aurora ppl 2,1157 364636N0880B39W 463 0650 
Aurora Sbhoo l school 211.57 364645N0880935W 0650 
Ausenbaugh Cemetery cem 21033 370921NOB74259W 0494 
Austerlitz locale 21017 380526NOB41301W 0175 
A0st in PRl 21009 364931N0860109W 0667 
-Austin Boat Ramp locale 21009 364844N0860402W 0667 
Austin Cemetery cem 21045 371300N08S0150W 0515 
/l.'ust in Chapel church 21137 37261.9N08444131' .. 0410 
Austin Creek stream 21141 365902N0865358W 365636N0865626W 0608 
..__Austin Gap gap 21133 21195 3710i1N0823643W 0535 
Austin School school 2.1 035 363635N08818361' 0753 
AuStin-Tracy School school 21009 364949N0860155\'I 0667 
Auxier ppl 21 071 374413NOB2453DW 629 0323 
Auxi~r Branch Ofl'-.n'so.. Pll stream 21115 21071 374431N0824632W 374408N0824633W 0323 
Auxier Branch Of- l'\.c.al ~ ' streain 21197 375041N0834109W· 374919NOB34115W 0268 
- Auxier Branch Trai 1 trai 1 21197 375007N0834055W 0268 - Auxier R,i.dge ridge 41197 375001 N08340341',1 0268 
- Auxier Ridge Trai 1 trail 21197 374£i°52N0834035N 0268 
Avalvarn p'pl 21193 371 :i28NOB3163Hi 0529 
Ava·1i1am School school 21193 ·371 342N0831625W 0529 
Avena locale 21097 382953N0841516W 943 0084 
Avenst-ok'e ppl 21005 21215 380630N0850002W 763 0168 0169 
Avoca ppl 21111 381533NOB529551' 0102 0101 
Avon ppl 21067 380418N0841907W 944 0174 
P.vonda 1 e, Heights ppl 21145 370420N0883900W 1959 0541 
Awe· 
•I'- "'" "'.\-- l'-1<. 
locale 21135 3825 I 'i'N083203B~~ 909 0092 
Ax Handle Branch stream 21115 314441 N08240261~ 374513N0824011 W 0324 0276 
Ax Handle Branch 0 f \ <-"--<\.v.,,w">O rl ~ stream 21193 370144N08305141i 370048N0830526W 0586 
Ax1~ Lake L ~"""'~ av-. lake 21007 370444N0890511W 0538 
Axehandle Branch o.f-~rr~ 13 ~- stream 21135 383248N0832023W 383327N0832024W 0067 
Axel Creek stream 21055 371143N0881237'1 371317N0860909\' 0490 
Axel Hal low valley 21195 372 i 11 NOS216441·/ 372048N0821657W 0482 
A>: tel locale 21027 3'13839NOil'o2a3311 606 0294 
Axton Cemetery cem 21183 373158N0864332W 0341 
Ayers locale 21235 363751NOB41343W 0734 
Aylor Cemetery cem 21015 390101N0844046W 0005 
- 8 u Cabin locale 21115 3718,17NOB2'1G35W 0275 
B'bb Cemetery cern 21055 372332N087530EW 0384 
Sabo Mine 
o.\"l~ 0Jl 
mine 21139 371701N0881444~1 457 0435 
83.bS Bf'·anch stream 21095 3655~0NGB31605W 365600N0831618W 0637 
Baby StoCking Ridge r-idge 21147 365555~08426161• 0628 
Bach Cemetery cem 21025 373405N0831835W 0368 
E\:J.ch Memorial Church church 21025 373454N0831601W 0368 
Bachelor> Ho\ low valley 21231 364 759N084,l702~1 364826N0844542W 0677 
Bc::r.he I ors Rest 
(~"-
locale 21191 383841 N0841409VI 932 0038 
Back Branch o ,_ U .,._K st re-am 21153 37394GNOB31213\I/ 373850N08312021' 0320 
Back Branch \).V- .\'L{~..\- ('"-- stream 21153 374032~0831119W 374043N0831201W 0320 





Back Fork Of'- f?.vv-'""1 fl<. 
Back Run o f-!\'°"'c.4. (l.»..-
Back School 
Back S 1 ough . 
Back S 1 ough of'-~ M.....J.4_ ~ 
~.~ Backbone Branch ... ~ 13-\~ 
Backbone Creek 
Backbone Hi 11 






B~cks Branch of- t".l~ <-,_, 
Backusburg 
Bacon Branch 0 -F l.~oac.L C..... .. 
- Bacon Cemetery 





- Bacon Creek Church 
Bad Branch 0.f-- ~oc:.iv- ~'A, 
Bad Creek School 
Bad Fo ,, K o (- ft.-,, ,),,_ ~ C,,..J..-'-'1--
Bad Stone Ditch of-~ ,y<o.J,.._o.,,.d- C..\,t_ 
Badger 
Bagby Cemetery 
- f?agoy Cemetery 
- Bagby Cemetery 
Bo.gdad 
Bai l es Meadows 
B~ i I ey Branch of--"f-o~  
- Bai I ey Branch bf- S k."-":>'\ C.-1-L 
Bc1i·ley 3ranch ~f- C..!-o>i~ ?'Yt 
Bailey Branch o~ \~c..vr-fi'<"• 
83 i 1 e-y Branch Of. ~ c}...t.\. \c... ~ll. 
Bai lay Branch a<>.,....,: "'~"'9> ~ 
Bailey Branch ~~ \lr'&-........ 'f"'t'..~s ~. 
Bai l ey Branch o+- """oo-\-tr-t-. ~ 
B'oii ley Brarlch \)~\c..'11" (-\\. 
E.' i I ey Branch ~.f- ~\."''~'~• ....... ~ 'it-· 
f.c. 'i 1 ey Branch o.i, ~' ~\..\ f¥:.• 
Dailey Branch O.\-- ~CJ:> ~ 
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GEOGRA~HIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNl5)•• PAGE 16 
COMMdNWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Bai 1 ey Branch School school 21131 "370949NOB31628W 0529 
Bailey Cemetery cern 21011 3B1100NOB34658W 0145 
Bailey Cemetery cem 21031 370128~086~138W 0557 
Bailey Cemetery cem 21035 363314N0880424W 0755 
Bailey Cemetery cem 21043 381643N0830432W 0121 
Bailey Cemetery cem 21073 382019N08457401~ 0106 
Bailey Cemetery cem 21107 372721N0873038W 0387 
Bai 1 ey Cemetery cem 21153 373116N0825608W 0371 
Bailey Cemetery cern 21153 373736N0830312W 0321 
Bailey Cemetery c~m 21153 374244N0825831W 0322 
..:_.- Bai l ey Cemetery cem 21159 374633N0822150VI 0279 
Bai le"y Cemetery cern 211 71 363911 N0853558W 0723 
Bai 1 ey Creek ppl 21095 365244N0831126W 0638 0690 
Bailey Creek stream 21095 365212N0831107W 365407N0831033W 0690 0638 
Bailey Ditch o-1' \f\.f«. canal 21 059 pGoJi''t....U 374253N0865848W 0290 
Bailey Fork School school 21119 372152N0825516W 0477 
Bailey Gap gap 21013 ·365034N0833411 W 0687 
Bailey Hi 11 summit 21013 364 31'7N0833455[•1 0739 
- Bai Jey Ho1 low val \ey 21025 37331 ONOB32322vl 373256N0832345W 0367 
Bai 1 ey Ho\ low valley 21035 363250NOg8Q344W 363316N0880513\•I 0755 
Bailey 'Hollow va I ley 21043 382023N0831806W 382039N0831811W 0 119 
Bailey Run stream 21005 380204NQ845011W 375936N0845159W 0173 0213 
Bailey School school 21003 365045NOS6.1547W 0665 
Baileys Branch 0 f- f""' <0'1f- f-\< ' stream 21051 370146N0~34239W 370220N0834249W 0581 
Bai l eys Chapel c.q~.~\.I. church 21 d11 381058N0834057W 0146 
-Baileys Point Boat Ramp other 21003 365327N0860543W 0615 
Baileys, Switch locale 21121 365<l37N0~35.416\' 0632 
Bain Branch of- \.\-¥. \, \,s ~1- stream 21121 364 639N0~35325\; 364701 N083520HI 0684 0685 
Bainbridge locale 21047 365944N0073940~; 510 0602 
Baise Ch8pel church 21057 3649·12N0952333W 0672 
Baizetown locale 21183 372214N0864239W 619 0447 
- Bai zetown Cemetery cem 21183 372244>1086424711 0394 
Baker B.ranch ()('-~ (-ft<- stream 21013 365306N08331241; 365433N0833029W 0635 
Bal<.er Branch 0 f- "'<Atv>v-~ stream 21095 364559N083.2029W 364613N0832122W 0689 
Bakar Branch 0 f- 1'" ..n.r..r-J' stream 21115 375115N0824548W 375236N082451 2\; 0275 0229 
Baker Branch Of- l~ rtt, stream 21119 372709N0830142\; 372447N0830118W 0423 
Bal(er Br•anch of: • <; c)....,,. () '(" stream 2111 9 372025N0830015W 3721 04N0830050W 0476 
Bal<. er Branch or- J::..........~~vi.. stream 21189 3'72316N0833607W 372349N0833540W 0419 
E1.:i.ker s1~anch 0 ' ''\V""'1 l'-Vl ' stream 21193 370116N0830fo4W 370024N0830737W 058G 0585 
Baker> Branch Of- q,uc-t,,_~ stream 21199 370306N0842502W 370456N0842349\V 0575 
Baker Branch .O.f-- 'Jt,..d\:?i"J"~  stream 21217 371U11N0851614W 371839N0851330W 0458 0459 
Baker Branch 0 i'- \..i ik , ., v-.1'1,_ F-1{ , stream 21231 3645·15No843935W 364702N0844057W 
0678 
-saker Branch Church church 21115 375133N0824532W 0275 
Baker C'ametery cern 21015 3853021'0844451 ~I 0011 
Gak~Jr Cemetery cem .. 21033 370253N0874645W 0548 
Br.1ker Cemetery cem 21055 37~908M0880153W 671 0436 
E;.t:.r\ef' Cernetery cer11 21121 365116N0834524W 0685 
Bt1!\er Cemetery cem . 21221 365450N0875833W 0600 
e,ar{t?r' Cemetery cem 21229 374650N0850314\< 025·1 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** PAGE 17 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 ·MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Baker Cemetery cem 21231 36501 ON0844244~1 0678 
Baker Church church 21055 372648N0880110W 0383 
Baker Creek s trea'rn 21051 371139N08.35549\; 370943N0835602W 0524 
-Baker Creek stream 21201 21161 382857N0835842W 383049N0835615\; 0087 0062 
s8ker Fork of ""ol.f.tA., stream 21131 370354N0831558W 370245N0831713W 0584 
Baker F·o r k o.f- °V'S'- f' ''J 61-"' stream 21131 371455N0832116W 371428N0832005W 0529 
Baker Fork School school 21131 370318NOB31639\; 0584 
Baker Gap School schcol 21127 375844N0822937vl 0232 
Baker H_o l lo~-J val Jey 21151 373337N0841227W 373338N0841334W 0361 
Balter Hol lov.r val Jey 21'195 371331NOB~3150W 371303N08231191< 0535 
Baker H,ol low valley 21195 373026N082011 OW 373033N0820048W 0378 
Baker Hal low valley 21199 370221 N0842731 \; 37041 SN08428 faw 0575 
Bak.er School school 211 09 3732S8N0840S09W 0361 
Baker School school 2111 9 372709N0830139W 0423 
Baker School school 21127 381106N0824650vl 0153 
__,saker> Spring Creel~ stream 21199 365814N0843221W 365806N0843205W 0627 
Bakers locale 21033 371102N0880208W 0491 
Bal\ers Crossroa~s local~ 210~35 363308N0882125\; 0753 
Bakers Lake lako: 21183 37 1 506N0865213\•J 0446 
Bakersport locale 21047 371228N0872041 ;J 0497 
Baker ton locale 21057 365054N0852001W 0673 
Bakerton Sc!lool school 21057 365113N0852030>J 0673 
- Ba 1 a need Rock pi 1 lar 21197 374624N0834052W 0268 
Bald A 1 ley ridge 21055 372312N0875634W 551 0384 
Bald Duck Spring spring 21107 371112N0873052W 0495 
Bald Eagle Creek stream 21011 381210NOB35107W 381215N0835438VI 0145 0144 
Bcld Head Hollow va 11 gy 21189 372002N0833407W 372009N0833444W 0472 
B;;J d Hi'l l summit 21025 373325N0831941W 0368 
Bald Hi 11 summit 21055 37241 6N0875132\; 0385 
Bald Hi·l l locale 21069 382125N0834253W 0116 
Bald Hi 11 locale 21169 365546N0853602\'! 0619 
B>.ld Hi 11 ~ummi t 21169 365311 N08531 06W 0619 
B.:::ild Hi 11 summit 21225 374002NOB80349W 0281 
Bald Hi 11 Cemetery cern 2111 9 372135N0825117W 0478 
Bald i<n'ob sunun i t 21033 370421N0874719W 766 0548 
Bald Knob Stlm:n it 21033 371258N0874951 \; 0493 
Bald Knob summit 21045 372712N0850143\•I 1075 0407 
E'alo Knob summit 21061 370557NOB60430W 0562 
£\ald Kn'ob summit 21091 374224N0864229VJ 0292 
Bald Knob summit 21099 371533N0854859W 891 0454 
Bald Knob summit 21139 370937N0882034vJ 0489 
83id Knob summit 21147 363912N084341Bi·J 0731 
831d Knob summit 21155 372924N0851434W 0406 
Bald f<1lob summit 21155 37 3713NOB52616\'J 1042 0351 
Bald t<.r.ob sun:m it 21199 370806N0843345\IJ 1319 0519 
B<:! ld KnoO t.UiTI:TI i t 21221 364929N0880147W 0651 
B,, 1 d Knob summit 21233 373450NOB73519W 0334 
E:a l d Knob summit 21235 365058N0840535W 0683 
Bald Knoo Church church 21141 370107N086451SW 0556 
NAME 
Bald Knob Church 
-.Bald K-nob,..High School 
Bald Knob :School 
Bald Point 
Bald Roe~ 
Bald Rock Cemetery . 
Bald. Rock Fork "'<'- r ; "'vu ""! ~ 
Bald Rock Lookout To1..ier 




Bal d11Ji n 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM'. (GNJS)** 
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church 211B3 372241.NOB646~8W 
school 21073 381621N0845621W 
school 21147 363913N0843445W 
sumnii t 21031 372007N0863259W 
summit 21053 ,_ "'"'1'"'3637 07N084 5fl21 VJ 
cem 21125 37002iN0841808W 
stl"eam 21129 373855N08344091; 
locale 21125 370200N0841320W 
church 21045 371 OS5N0845343\; 
cem 2.1099 ae3030N092•3oSW 
locate 21125 365925N0841701W 
ppl 21151 37 4 748N0842531 \1 
stream 21109 21051 371534N0835612W Branch Of-I~ ~ 
satdwi·n c·reek c f',o--lr)...o.,.,I''-- ~v~ of '8 la.cL....,.. ~~.) stream 21175 21165 375528N0832505~J 1976 
Bald~1in Ford '"· · locale 21033 372044N0874917W 
Baldwin Slough st r.-e-am 21143 370529N0881326W 
Bal Kan ;\" {' O\> I. .J.oe<iU> 21013 . 364533N08332401•1 
Balkan Cemetery cem 21on 364554N0833320W 
Ball Branch o.f!- (loorr-t-<. stream 21095 3554·14N0831402tl 
Ball Bra'nch . of- T"~ f:.'K. stream 2.1119 372500N0825242W 
Sal 1 Branch of. ri\<-IA. stream 21151 374305N08.42426W 
Ball Branch 0 .f- -TVv......J..,,\e._,i-~ G,.. s.tream 21193 372240N0830853W 
Bal 1 Branch SChool school 2111 9 372503N0825242W 
Bal 1 Cemetery cem 21029 380112N0854318W 
-Ball Cemetery cem 21051 371736N0834652\/ 
Bail Fork 
" {. ""'""""' !'-It stream 21195 :l73335N0821S33W 1976 Bal I Hi 11 Church church 211 81 382344N08~0324W 
Bal I Jim Branch of- c;..;-~  ~ stream 21025 373615No830559\•/ 
8a,1 I Knob summit 21047 370444N0971936\1 
Bal I. Knob summit 21085 373113N0863218W 
Bal 1 School 5Cho:::il 21147 364049N0842226VJ 
Ball School school 21193 372300N0830755W 
Ballance Cemetery cem 21141 364321N0864554W 
Ba 11 ard ~o~I. l-oca.l.e 21005 375549N0845926W 
Bal lard Branch Of- f','\...ie....._~ stream 21151 373854N0842017W 
Ball a1•d Branch of. ~"'; ~ °" . stream 21197 374740N0835401 l•J 
63 \ l.ard Branch o+ °J'\J o r~ 0\. stream 21211 380848N0850156v/ 
Bal lard Memorial High School l.-O'V.. \ r\J, school 211 11 361701 N08537281.~ 
Sul lard Mcmoria: School' school 21007 370402N0885915W 
Bal lard School school 21111 381 845N0853845~J 
Bal lard State Waterfo~\;1 Management Area park 21007 370934NOB90341 ~J 
-- 'Bal lard Wi 1 d·l i fe Management Area park 21007 370244N0890547vl 
Bal larcisvi 11 e locale 21 111 381904N0853222\/ 
Bal laro,svi 1 le ppl 21185 382141N0852045W 
Ba 11 s Eoanc~1 ot- c.A.~ R"-"' stream 21021 373754N08443571.\I 
8t1 TI s Branch Of- '-'>I\',"' p'<.. stream 21051 '37·0421 N083470911J 
FJ;::i i J s Branch Cf- ~.\-V.."'-"'\ 'R.i \IQ.A stream 21187 382305N08~5348W 
Be, i 1 s Branch School school 21051 370321N0834712W 
Bz.1 ls CI i ff cliff 21231 364841N0843637W 
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373647N0841841W 0311 0360 
374609N0835424W 0266 








373539N0844644\; 0308 0357 0356 
370245N0834715W 0580 




Bal 1 s Fork o-f- lV'll~le J' rrN'-1L ~ 
Balls Fork Church 







,.Sandman Park -f~C-.J. 
B<in_dy Branen oP. l{v-fe.Lo( ft- ,.::;i{ 
---sandy Cemetery 
Banger Branch o,f o WI J' ~(;'I'". 
Bangor , 
Banjo Branch of l UV\J- l=-"1-• 
Bank Lick 
Banklick Church 
Bank 1 i ck ci~eek 
Banj.t.s 
Banks Branch o,f ~ t8. \vcl\ ft...\..,-t..... 
Banks Branch o..f- Qoov Fi>vic.. 
Banks Branch o:;,r i'S~·"d ~4 o .s: <- '-"-• 





Banner Fork o.f-- v..i~ ~ 
Banock 
Bantas Fork of- S.....Q..:r R.-.'.~ 
Banyan School 
Baptist 
Baptist Fork of=-- S \.-\ llvJo...µ.... ~ 
-Baral to 
Barb Fork o~ -(o-{,l...t.- W\v'-........_c..v-... f.-k. 
Barbecue Branch or c.c-.futf-:t ~. 
Barbecue Branch o-f- ~ ..... ;~-r ~, 
Barber Branch or V\ov~ t=K 
B~i'ber Cemetery ' 
Barbour cemetery 
Barbourmeade 
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Barefoot Hal low 
Barge Creek 
Bdi-ger Branch ~~t'ft ,. 
B~rger Branch o.f-- (?vLJ!...S v.......!...... ~ 
- Barger Branch 
sarge School 
Bark Branch of-- r ~ofv,.+- Fl(_. 
Bark Camp 
Bark Camp Creek 
Bark Hollow 
Bark Ridge 
Bark Road Church 
Bark Road School 
Barkcamp Branch trf- -('~ ~ 
B:;;rkcamp ·srant:h oR- 1r-v\<>0----t- £"-k, 
Barkcamp Branc.h o~ {<Jo oA....~ 1--ll' 
Bark.camp Branch of-- ov \,...._~  ~ ..,._¥ 
- Barker Branch orr (Y"..AA.t/\ Ve..\..... CIA.. 
Barker Branch Uf ~ c,...,_. 
Barker Brancl1 ~ P ""\ ~ F-'--




Ba:-oker Ho 11 ow 
Barker Knob 
Barker Point 
Barker Rock house Srancll of- Ou.~ (-Al--• 
BaPkers Mi 11 
Barking School 
- Barkley Cana 1 
- Bark 1 ey Dam 
_Bark I ey Park 
- Barkley Shor> es 
13.nrk l cy, Lokf:? 
Barksda 1 e Ho 1 J ow 
Sarley Creek 
Bc.riey 1-iol lOlV 
Barlow 
Barlow Bottoms 
Belr l ol'J Branch ..:).f- (>'OoV y\1.. · 
B""" low Cemetery 
- Barlow Cemeter-y 
EIZlf' l OW Church 
Bar-low Ridge 
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375230N0831642W 0225 0271 















0545 0704 0652 0651 

















Barn Hi 11 
Barn Ho.11 ow 
Barn Hollow 
szi[.-n Ho 11 ow 
e.arn Hollow 




Barnes Bluff . · 








Barnes Ho 11 ow 
Barnes Knob 
Barnes Mountain 










~+ IQ (A_\ W-S ~ c,k.. 
o~ 15~ U..U...... 










B.1rnet t Chape 1 
Barnett Creek 
P.,.,., 
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Bprne t ts C'reek 
Barnetts Creek Church 
Barnet tS Knob Cemeter•y 
Barnet ts Lick Church n 
B?rney Branch o-f. dli ....-...CM--ct( 
Barney Ho l ·low 
Bn1~ney Schoo 1 / 0 




Barns 1 ey Hi l 1 s 
Barnyard 
Barr Cemetery 
Barra 11 ton 
B<t<'re 1 Branch '3 f-J'1""""\1 C.fl.. 
e.,rren Fork t;Jf- (l.~CVL 
Barren Fork C..~. · 
Barren Fork Of- fVl.&...'°""'-<>k 
Ba ..... ren Fof'k Cemetery 
Barren Ho 11 ovJ 
Barren River 
Bar>ren Riv?.r 
Barren River Darn 
Barr> en ·River Lal~e 
B;;i.rron Run 
Bc::rpen Run Church f..~. 
8dr,..enSl1ee Creek 
Barret Junior High School 
6~rr"tt Branch of-€>~ U~ 
Si"~rr<.:+, t Branch of ~ c:...K. 
~~rrctt Creek · 
Barrett Creek Church 
&;.;r·r·(~t t Ditch 
B~rrett •orK of- f\"v\otq/._("-K_ 













































21031 j71049NOB63723W 1914 
21009 365332N0860733W 


























































































0558 0559 0612 
0615 






Barretts Ford Bridge 
Barri cks' Hi 11 
s·arr i er 
Barrier cemetery 
Barrows Cemetery 
Bartervi 1 le 
NAME 
Bar tes ta Branch ~t- C.AJ wo....v..... c.""-
Barthe 11 
B_Etrtleson Hill 




Sar ton Chapel 
Barton Lake 
Bar ton Run 
Barton Run 
Barton .. Schoo 1 No 1 




Bashford Manor School 
Bas·i l Chapel 









Bat East Creek 
Bate Lick Brancho.P-.To..\"C.0...-""'j~f"r......Q.../'v'\ 
Bates Branch O/-~U UA. ~ · 
Bates Branch b·f-N:f,.,\- f-~ ' 
C.;tes Branch <>f' l ~ ('..'<'-
Bates Cabin Hollow 
Bates Fori{ o(-~'s\...c..Vt 
Bates Fork o.(-1~ C~ 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING· LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Battle Creek stream 21033 370120N0874717W 370428N0874503W 0548 
.Battle Grove Cemetery oem 21097 382307N0841650W 0084 
Battle Run ·ppl 21069 382059N0835039W 638 0115 
B~ttleship Rock pi 1 lar 21197 374640N0834102W 0268 
Battleto\oJn ppl 21163 380350N0861738W 0158 
Bauer locale 21147 3655S6N0842650W 0628 
Baugh .er,B.nch ~-t Ck_""'o In I stl"'eam 21207 365254N0850438~ 365400N0850437W 0623 
Boughman ppl 21121 365153N0834801W 0685 
-----
Baughman Creek stream 21137 21045 372619N0844910W 373110N0845201W 0409 0356 
Baughman Fork of- /3 ~Vl-L st I"' earn 21067 375624N0842015W 1961 375930N0842015W 0217 0216 
Baugtiman Heights ppl 21021 373755NOB44621W 0307 
Baxter ppl 21095 365135NOB31951W CG89 
Baxter Branch o.P--.f'~ cJ.<_ stream 21069 381930N08330581; 38.2006N0833115~·J 0117 
Baxter 8:-anch ~ S'v-'-(? l.u.. ,.- ""'- stream 211 71 364100N0853620W 363811N0653758W 0723 0722 
Baxter Lake tank 21103 362641N0851549W 779 0076 
Baxter Park park 21111 381516N0854611\; 0099 
Baxter Ridg.e ridgo? 21005 375612N0850120I; .865 0211 
Bayles Hol lO\oJ valley 21033 371207N0874744W 371125N0874708W 0493 
Bayles Pond lak..e 21087 372038N0853959~'.! 0455 
Bayless School school 21019 3S2845NOB23855W 0097 
Bayne Creek stream 21123 372827N0854420\; 372546N0854348W 0402 
Bayou locale 21139 371441N0882830W 0488 
Bayou Creek str-eam 21011 380842N0833441W 380705N0833330'1I 0147 0180 
Bayou Creek strer::.m 21139 371448N0882856W 371547N0881936W 0488 0433 0434 
Bayou Creek stream 21145 371017N0884754W 370350N0885115W 0486 0540 
Ba'./OU de Ch i'en stream 21075 21105 363436N089113.1W 363344N0884327W 0746 0747 0748 '0696 
BayotJ de Cnien Church church 21083 363444N0884648W 0749 
Bays locale 21025 373846N0831449\J 883 0320 
Bays ar·anch lOcale 21071 374322N0824605W 0323 
Bays Branch bF- I c.v'i s .._ (--K. stream 21071 374313N0824544W 374314N0824506'tl 0323 
Bays Branch of-: C' o , ) ,- f-k... stream 21127 380334N0825515W 380426N08256141N 0185 
Bays Branch 0 F-Lc.f t- c"t<--. strea~ 21127 3B0945N0825043W 380912N0825047W 0153 
Bays Cemeteroy cem 21089 38291 ON08255431; 0095 
Ba vs Cemetery 
~~ (t. 
cem 21235 364953N0840427W 1044 0683 
Bays Forl< •.f stre.:im 21227 21003 365444N08/?1335W 364209N0860845'tl 0614 0613 0665 0666 
B1:::1.ys Fol"l( Church church 21227 365236N0861713\; 0613 
B~ys Hol lo.,.J valley 21235 36495SN0840421W 365040N08403581J 0683 
Bazzell Cernetery cem 21035 363858N08828441~ 0700 
B•~ach Bottom Church cnurch 21053 363926N0850247\J 0727 
Be~cn Grove Church church 21009 365918N0860035\J 0615 
Beach Grove School school 21203 371325N0841608\•J 0521 
Boacr1cfa le Schoo1 schoi::il 21139 371415N0881636.vJ 0409 
6eac!1wa l d Church church 21115 374546N0825155vl 0275 
Bea. l Hi 1 i summit 21233 373451N0873449W 0334 
Boals ppl 211 01 375200N0872410W 381 0238 
Bo;o Is Fork ~ ~ l; \!'[<.- j~~ c)l, stream 21189 372515N08,34715W 372252N0834857W 0417 
B~sls Ru:i stream 21239 38 I I 07N0844434\v 380711N0844506W 0138 0137 0170 
ev<ims Cemetery ce:n 21217 372424N0853003W 0403 
Bo~n Granch a~ N e.w-h:M,s \...I<- stream 21145 37 1135N0885147V! 371107N0885027\V 0486 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES I NFORMA TJON SYSTEM· (GNIS}'> 1-'AUI:. ~o 
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Bean Branch <!( f...• l'-K. stream 21165 375906N08343301•J 375953N0834450W 0222 
Bean Cemetery cem 21035 364405N0882816W 0700 
Bean cemetery cem 21083 364223NoB·B3126W 0699 
Bean Fork stream 21025 373353N08332281' 373424N0833121W 0366 
Bean Hi 11 summit 21183 373113N086455SW 0340 
Beans Fork tf-.I~'1 FK... stream 21013 363655N083453:iW 1961 363835N0834712W 0773 0737 
Beans Fol"'k School school 21013 3G3720NOB3453BW 0773 
Beans Spur ridge 21013 363748N0834721W 0737 0773 
Bear .Branch <>f-""""' , R. stream 21005 380016N0844948\~ 375922N0845015W 0170 0213 
~ear- Branch r:J.f- (3¥..ct....\...o""""- ck_ ~t:re·afll 21025 372655NOB31141 \' 372824N08311 26~·1 0422 
Bear Branch O {'- f' t ~. A. stream 21025 373203N0831835vJ 373135N0831752W 0368 
Bear Branch o.P- .ri\ro-"1 Y-- stream 21025 373136N0832146W 373056N0832136W 0368 
Bear Branch Of o..d "'1•x_IL· stream 21045 371615N0845707l'J 371551N0845535W 0461 , 
Bear Branch o e_..._, r F- stream 21089 38271 ON0824557vJ 382652N0824505W 0096 
Bear Branch • f- -r:.,.<;~ et<._ stream 21089 384135N0825537t; 3B4219N0825414W 0048 
Bear> Branch o-?- c lo ~ t"-1< stream 21095 365043N08313061' 365016N0831331W 0690 
B'?al"' Branch, O·f- "1"'~~ st.ream 2.1095 365420N08304121' 365459N0830301W 0639 
Sear Branch ll f---~ov- ?Vt- stream 21095 365516N083~·034W 365443N0831 004'11 .0638 
Bear Sranch Cl'f-- 'e '>. ~ µ,.___ stream 21115 374732N08241131' .374732N0824202W G276 
sear Bra~ch \ (l- ~_.............. PA-· stream 21119 372520M0825209t·J 372445N0825002'/J 0425 
Bear Branch o.P- ~ol- c:...'1.. Stream 21127 375635N0823545W 375740N0823509W 0231 
Bear Bl"an'ch of"'[..._f-r 0'- stream 21127 375943NOB2495GW 375925N0824908W 0229 
Bear Branch o ~ "-"' ch_ .,,._r ;.µ..._ C. \<. stre.:i.m 21127 375932N0823223W 380012N0823307W 0231 0188 
B.::iar Branch 
.o ..f 13. ,·':I c.\'(.. 
locale 21131 370948N0833256~' 0527 
Bear Branch strieam 21131 365620N0832741W 365611N0832822W 0636 
Bear Branch o.(L ......_ttl-.1" c.k.- stream 211 31 -365834N0831713W 365831N0831755W 0637 
Bear Branch OE': ~$' ~ c..\t.... stream 21131 365921N0832652W 365856N0832732W 0636 
B::·ar Branch o .(L"""' o>..£l l ..__ ~ C""-\ IL.) stream 21131 365930N08320201' 365921N0832040W 0637 
Bear Branch "' f--[ e..fL-1- f-lt.... stream 21131 370440N0831407W 370401N0831420W 0585 
Bear Branch o f-- ('" l lS cl<- stream 21131 370506N0831821~ 370457N0831858W 0584 
Bear Branch 0 f- rt-~c{\__ stream 21131 370807M08313581' 370843N0831322W 0530 
Bear" Branch st~eam 21131 370950N0833254W 370926N0833227W 0527 
Bear: Branch Of- l..,°"''- f'\{ stream 21133 370655NOB30302W 370626N0830257W 0586 
B~ar Bra~ch o f- LiVv<- f-1.f stream 21133 371 056N08241 20vJ . 371116N0824048W 0534 
Bear Branch. of-- p Q \tv-- f1r. streD.m 21133 21131 365825N0830642t·J 365858N0830841W 0639 0638 
Boar Sr an ch o~ "'--''"\ "'""""''c.\.... Cl<- stream 21135 382450N0832112W 382445N083221 51' 0092 
8(~ar Branch of- I<-<'-.;"-"""'-;~ c.K stream 21135 382859N0832327'11 383037N0832416W 0091 0066 
Bear• BPanch of-J"~)\.t- f'1<- stream 21135 383105N0831416W 382923N0831349W 0068 0093 
Bear Branch op._""" o.,..s}\. r. stream 21153 373528N0825542W 373608N0825433W 0371 
81:.""'ar Branch"•M"f't- Mr stream 21153 374113N08307231~ 373923NOB30519'J 0321 
B0ar Branch oP-L.\'~':'-:9 rz_.. stream 21153 374155N08257211' 374117N0825702W 0322 
81::-ar Aranch of--Ml°'cl.~ stream 21153 374615N0830148W 374705N0890221W 0273 
Bear 81•onch or-.rn...._ ~ stream 21153 374744N0830909W 374757N0830807W 0272 
Bear Branch 0 t. ff\~ Vl"""-'>-L fl<. stream 21159 374305N08232331> 374302N0823143W 0325 
B0af" Br'anch 0 . t"' d-,; °""' ""- stream 21165 375330N0834230vJ 375423N0834222W 0222 
Bc-.:i.r Brunch ~ -f- ~ 11...,,_~ "" stream 21165 375443N0834029W 375521N0833944W 0222 
Si.•<l•' Branch "{ (.Q... J' l<-><t Pvt stream 21175 374948N0832306vJ 374858N0832316W 0270 
Sc•, .. H" Branch <> F L\ cl<-l ...g R. stree.m 21175 375417N0830701W 375330N0830541W 0227 
Bc·.-lr Bf"anch 41 ,_. 1'\ \ f,_,,_ (l.}. stPeam 21175 380111 N0832339VJ 380012N0832503W 0181 
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Bear Branch ~~di\. stream 21193 370808N0830552W 
370734N0830651W 0531 
Bear Branch ~'?-I<- stream 21193 371314N0830917W 371330N0830838W 
0530 
Be cir Branch q r v<> v..b IO' """" c. t-< stream 21193 21119 372048N0830741W 372114N0830636vl 0475 0476 
Bear Branch 
~~""~'~* 
stream 21195 372907N0821100W 372905N0820951W 0430 
sear Branch stream 21195 373206N0820601W 373211N0820659W 0378 
Bear Branch Q ~aO:a:Aw C><. ' s tr earn 21235 364 702N0840045\; 364658N0840212W 0683 
sear Branch o(- rvr\M ~ c.!,<.. stream 21237 374543N0833313W 374537N0833134W 0269 .... 
B<:!'ar Branch Cemetery cem 21153 374141N0830729W 0321 
Be:ar ~ranch School school 211 31 371000N0833232W 0527 
Bear Branch School school 21133 365830N0830626\; 0639 
sear Creek str-eam 21001 371205N0850646W 371330N0850712W 0515 
a.ear Creek stream 2i003 364509N0860331W 364504N0860607W 0667 
sear Creek stream 21005 375702N0850152W 375717N0845840\; 0211 0212 
Bear Cr-eek stream 21013 364026N0835055W 363906N0835C35W 0737 
se·ar Creek stream 21051 371343N0833808\; 370905N0634116W 0526 
Bear Creek stream 21057 364519N0652058W 364655N0851411 W 0673 0674 
sear Creek stream 21083 365451N0683310W 365316N0882916W 0595 0596 
Bear CreeK stream 21127 21019 381435N0823634W 38181 4N08241 '12W 0155 0154 0 .. 124 
!='ear Creek stream -21129 · 37 3450N08 33558\•J 373558N0833333W 0366 
Bear Cre!S'k stl'eam 21147 .363734N0843152W 363453N0843101W 0731 0767 
Bear Cr-eek· stream 21157 365503N0881225~; 365044N0881534W 0598 0650 0649 
Bear Cree'k stra-am 21179 374532N0852550W 374653N0852205W 0254 0255 
Sear Creek stream 21199 365921N0842105W 370038N0842320W OG29 0628 0575 
Bear Creek stream 21277 21061 371013N0862357W 372908N0861252W 0504 0505 0450 0397 
Bear Creek ls land island 21057 364515N0852121W 0673 
Bf:'ar Creek School school 21057 364546NOB51800W 0673 
8(.•ar Den Ho11·ow val \ey 21199 371850NOB43404W 371938N0843511 vi 0464 
B0.:ir Fork Cf=- I¢~ '"fvtl""- Ck,. stream 21025 37 3050N0832830\; 37311 ON0832729\•J 0367 
Bear Fork o;i>- .,_,....~I'-"- stream 21131 371014N0831520W 37~002N0831417W 0529 0530 
Bear Fof"k o ('-- o !\""'- e ft- stream 21193 371853N0832911 loJ 371820N0832844W 0473 
8(>ar Fork ~ r:,~(,...· J_,,_ cM_ stre<>.m 21195 372307N0823433W 372346N0823648W 0427 
Bear Fork "i (1..., \, '"' ' .,,,, "-k. stream 21195 373449NOB23312W 373504N0823340W 0374 Bear F'ork str~am 21195 21133 371458N0823712W 371534N0823756rJ 0535 0480 0479 
Bear- Fork ,-/ ::ro U c..k__ stream 21195 373259N082294o\; 373237N0823005W 0375 0374 
Bear F'ork Ch Urch church 21153 374115N0830731W 0320 
Bear Fork School school 21195 371502N0823708W 0480 
Bea•• Gop Branch o-f (e.l+ fl{_, stream 21189 372209~l0834146~J 372157N0834130W 0471 
Bear Hal low val Jey 21071 21115 374441N0824741W 374339N0825009W 0323 
i30ar Hollow •1al ley . 21135 383324NOB31059rl 383237N0831149W 0068 
Bear Hol 1ow valley 21195 37 20 16N0821 8561< 372041N0821916W 0482 
B'=:!c!r Hollow valley 21195 37293GN0820403W 372912N0820350'11 0431 
Bear- 1-lol lo\'1 valley 21197 374539N0834413rJ 37 4 53E;)N08343431,\' 0268 
Bear Hollow vaJley 21199 365808N0843807\•I 365725N0843847\; 0626 
Bear Knob summit 21147 364004tJ0843413\; 0731 
Beap Mountain summit 21151 37321.0NOB41529W 0360 
EH"J.r Pen Cr:2ek stream 21237 374055N0833251W 374313N0833326\; 0317 
Beetr Pen Mission cnur·ch 21237 374237N0833322W 0317 
Bc.·a.r Run stream 21027 374634NOB63140vJ 374646N0862911W 0245 0246 




Bear TraCk Lookout Tower 
sear Track Mission School 
Bear Wa 11 ow 
B.~ar• Wa 11 ow Church X-1
1
°""""'-
BE.•ar Wa 11 o»J Gap 
BeE,lr Wa 11 ow Gap 
Bear Wal low Hollow 
B~a·r Wal low Hal low 
Sear Wallow Mountain 
Bear Wal low Ridge 
Beur Wa 11 ow School 
Bear Water Branch o,.P ~·~+- ~. 
Beurcamp Run 
Beard e·ranch of- fl-p+t.... 
Beard Cemetery 
B•:ards c;hurch ~ f'.....LS; 
Beargrass Creek 
Bearpen BranCt1 ~  Ck_. ' 
Bearpen BrC!-nch· '1..f.- SV-ci~ ~ 
Bear pen Ho l 1 ow 
Bearskin Br-anch o~ 'TY.-.'<'lJCfr c.1<.. 








Church !{, ~;"-(>• 
School· 
Branch <;/~ P~~ 
fork of (-<-.~ ct._f\9~ PJ.t.__ 
Gap 
School 
Bearvi 11 e " 
BeartJia l 1 oW · ' 
Bearwa I I ow Bra•.ch ID~ [ ~ f'U. 
Bearwa 11 ow Church 
Bcarwa l low Schoo 1 
Bear•water Ho 11 ow 
Beasley Branch o.C.-'V""~ c:..k. 
8'3asley Creek 
BeD.tty Branch o f-c.....KS\..r"" ~· 
Beatty Cemetery -
Beatty Fork •f ~C!)~'-!v 
Beatty For'k o V C\.._br,r:J. f-1.<....... 
Beatty Place Ceme1:ery 
B'-'"·ttyvi 1 le 
Beaty cemetery 
Bt-.Clumon t 
~~3umont Junior High School 
B~dumont Park 
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Beaver• Creek Boat Ramp 
Beaver Creek Churct:i ""'e. (\... 
Beaver Creek Church 
Beaver Creek School 
Beavar Dam 
Beaver Dam Bend 
Beav€·r Dam Ch ape 1 
Beaver Dam Church 
Seaver Dam Creek. 





Beaver Pend Churcl1 
Beaver Ridge 
Beaver Slough 





BeaVer·dam Schoo 1 







Bee~( Brar1ch ~r P, )C\ ~ ck.. 
B~ck Branch o F B ""-S'\v.i f-11 , 
s~~ck c{~metery 
Bu.;k Ho I low 
Rt>oket Branch of- 3-v-,,l);<MI. Q..\{. 
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21009 21169 365535N086022~W 
21071 373650N0824348W 

























































































































0616 0563 0564 
0372 
0085 0113 0086 
0180 0224 0223 
0211 
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Becket Branen stream 21195 374315N0822103W 374323N082201 nl 0327 
B'eckey Hollow val leY 21021 373619N0845755W 373542N0845755W 0355 
Beckham Ridge ridge 21207 370437N0850619W 0570 
Beckham Ridge Church church 21207 370453N0850621W 0570 
BeCkleY locale 21111 381503N0852835W 0102 
Beckner Cemetery cem 21033 371345N0875027W 0493 
Becknervi l le locale 21049 375759N0841646\; 0217 ,,., 
Becks Creek stream 21235 364442N0841510W 364328N0841238W 0733 0734 
Beckton , 
dL 
ppl 21009 365903N0860211W 743 0615 
Beckwith Bran_ch Qf- L, \t'f '2..--~ s-tream 21043 382050N0825525;J 382128N0825321W 0122 
Becky Brarich o,P- c.\~c~ stream 21013 364327NOB34538W 364353N0834559W 0737 
Secky Branch of-L.lc..!\,~ (L. stream 21153 373316Nos25go~w 373302N0825449W 0371 
Becky Branch 'i /.e,VJ'r.,_ f-ll. stream 21195 372513N0822129W 372540N0822049W 0429 
Becky Branch "r !V-:~C..\-'L stream 21205 380905N0832750W 380816N0832647W 0148 
Becky Hol loW valley 21189 372118N0834302W 372140N0834329W 0471 
Si?cky Uane Hollow va 1 ley 21165 375453N0833632W 375438N0833613W 0223 
Bed a ·1-ocale 21183 37 30.2SNQ865658loJ 0339 
Bedford ppl 21223 383533N08519041•/ 0051 
Bedford Branch stream 21043 382153N063200G\; 382143N0832.134W 0119 
Bee locale 21099 371608NOB60505\; 831 0452 
Bee Branch or-cl"-""' f-VL st' ream 21013 363932N0833640W 363833N0833514W 0739 
Bee Branch vr-1~ {-1,,.._ stream 21025 372629N0831020W 372555N083103SW 0422 
Bee Bf'anc11 .,,_('-~ - ~ C\<.. • stream 21051 371829NOB33742W 371B37N0833711W 0471 0472 
Bee Branch "' {'- S' o..9k o-K- stream 21093 380002N0855630W 375715N0855536W 0161 0204 
Bee Branch o ~ e o 1o..o c.Ai<-.. s.tream 21095 364547N0831906W 364502N0831911W 0689 
B\?e .a ranch o r .r L '-1-'A>- (-\.<- s·tream 21095 364631N0831644W 364626N0831743W 0689 
Bee Branch •fL~"--""t ck_ stream 21115 375017N0824228\; 375045NOB24145VJ 0276 
Beu Branch ·i-~w stream 21119 371446N0830653W 371424N0830721 \; 0531 
Be:; Branch 0 ~ ct'-" ("°'V! , stream 2111 9 372840N0830431 \; 372823N083P441W 0423 
Bee Branch 0 (!- ~· (\_ C\( stream 21133 370221 N08245441v 370148N0824602W 0588 
B~..: Branch or t>~ .;.K.,_ ?itream 21135 382728N0832722W 382549N0832852W 0091 
Bee Branch Of--V{.,t'v.v..1'c.o""-.1"c.l... CK. stream 21135 382714N0832233W 382741N0832208W 0091 0092 
6He Branch ..p :t-_r\ OJV-U.. ck.. str-eam 21145 370023N0883542\•/ 370021N0883354W 0542 
Bee Bf'anch " . /2- VJ. \ f- c:. \(.. stream 21147 364401 N0843353~1 364333N0843511W 0731 
Be<? Branch " f'- .r ~ ~.._~ c.\<. stream 21165 375306NOB34227W 375336N0834305\v 0222 
Bee BranC:h o.p- l-tkt" 1"1<- stream 21189 372136N0833753W 372229NOB33831 \•/ 0471 
Bee Branen 
Of- \k<> \l '1 G~ 
stream 21205 382102N0832023W 382114N0832105W 0119 
82e Br·anc11 str·eam 21237. 373901 N08328321v 373906N0832657W 0318 
IJ-;:!e Sranch School school 21189 "' 372136N0833753\•J 0471 
s~~e Creek s.tream 21035 363802N088170S\; 363642N0882120W 0701 0753 
Bee CreeK stream 21119 372717N0830?40\•/ 372716N0830703W 0422 0423 
/ Bee Creek. stream 21147 365521 N084'1 835\'J 365455N0842000W 0629 
Ele2 Cree!~ stream 21157 364959N0881033Vi 364927N0881120W 0650 
Be(.> Cref"Jk stream 21157 365333NOS82220\'J 365053N0882315W 0597 0596 0648 
Bee FOl'k stream 21071 374 \ 32N0825153\': 374221NOB25348W 0323 0322 
Be·~ Fork o.f--.No\f c.1(,- stream 21131 370457N0831723W 370434N0831746W 0584 
flE:>e Hollow v.::1 ley 21089 383529N0830027W 383448N0830052\•/ 0069 
Ei~2' Hollow va·l 1.ey 21089 383546N0825802W 383622N0825845W 0070 
8&:? Knob 'Hi 11 summit 21163 375128NOB60605W 0249 0203 
Bee Lick 
Bee Lick 
B~e Lick Creek 
Bee Lick Creek 
Bee Li ck Cre.ek 
Bee Lick Creek 
ae.e. Li ck Creek 
Bee Li ck Cr.eek 
B~e Run 
Bee Shoals 




Bee Spring Camp 
Bee Tree Branch o.f- :ro l... ...... WQ o ...!' \ '-4 C~ · 
Beech 
Beech Bend Park 
8eec~1 Bingham Branch a{ e,..e, e.dv....C.\<.. 
g~ech Bot tom 
Beech Bot tom 
Beech Bot tom Branch of>- C.v,J-.r "'-""-c.l<-
Beech Bottom Church 
Beech Bottom School 
Beech Branch .,, p- c:...r-o v....... o ·c.....k.. 
Beech Branch o.t--~ C..~ 
Beech Branch o r Dc..V)·.r i'"k-
Beech Branch cr-~~1.r ~ 
Beech Branch. t>l'-l "-rr f'l-1- · 
Be<ch Brancl1 r>.f'- l"-P.+ ~K, 
Beecl1 Branch Of'- I<!)~ L~ CM._ 
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Beech Fork Creek stream 21221 47161 363650N0875240W 363854N0875059W 0705 
Beech Fork Lookout Tov1er locale 21131 370124N0832420W 0583 
Beech Fork School school 21131 365720N0832344W 0636 
Beech Fork School school 2~159 374606N0823606W 0277 
Beech Fork School school 21193 370430N0830821W 0585 
Beech Gap gap 21153 373636N0830421W 0370 
Beech Grove locale 21029 375602N0854521W 0205 
Beech Grove ppl 21043 381826N0825537W 621 0122 
BeeCh Grove ppl 21149 373658N087234711 398 0335 
Beech Grove Cemetery cem 21029 375642N0854452\•J 0206 
Beech Grove Chapel church 211<19 3i3718N0872423W 0335 
Beech Grove Church , c"hurch <1003 364 71 ON0862005\~ 0665 
Beech Grove Church ~' < ' - f:I;;) church 21009 365441N0854703W 0617 
Beech Grove Church church 21015 365731N0844704W 0010 
Beech Grove Church 
I 
church 21025 372747N0832817W 0420 
Beech Grove Church church 21033 371552N0874937W 0438 
Beech G1~ove Church church 21039 365158NOB90422\; 0643 
Beech Grove Church 
'N..~ 
c..'hurch 21065 373700N0840125W .0362 
Beech Grove Church chu:'ch 21075 363102N0891426W 0746 
Beech Grove Church church 21083 363340N0882950W 0752 
Beech Grove Church church 21085 372043N0862346W 626 0449 
Beech Grove Church Iii~· church 21087 371815NOB52619W 0457 
Beech Grove Church churcn 21113 374218N084282311 0310 
Beech Grove Church church 21137 372939N0843008'1 0411 
Beech Grove Church church 21147 363933N0843345\~ 0731 
Be~ch Grove Churct:i church 21169 365933N0853G24W 0619 
s'eech Grove Church f!>""\'· church 211 71 363750NOB54055W 939 0722 
Beech Grove Church church 21179 373241N0853509W 0350 
Beech Grove Church church 21187 383047NOB44749W 0055 
Beech Grove Church church 21199 370813N0844153W 0518 
Beech Grove Chur·ch f3 "-'<;. church 21229 373857M0850234W G305 
Beech Grove Ridge ridge 21199 37_ 0906M0844127\•J 0518 0573 
.Beech Grove School school 21001 365851 N0851444\v 0622 
Ba..::ch Grove Scnool school 21025 372751N0832809W 0420 
Beech Grove School school 21031 37p828N0864817W 0501 
Beecli Grove School school 21057 3G'1800N08527301~ 0672 
Beech Grove School school 21095 3647!4N0831948W 0689 
Beech Grove School school 21153 3745J2N0830718\•J 0273 
Beech Grove School school 21171 364 '37NOB5332911 0723 
Se•'?Ch Ho! low valley 21107 371334NOB73017W 371407N0873113W 0495 
Beech Hol lo\.J val i ey 21127 380314N0824211W 380250N0824216W 0187 
Beech Hollow valley 21195 373824t~08217121/J 373801 N0821702\•J 0327 
Beech Oak Branch 1 &i5 lrJ i\( a.A cNC-- stream 21193 371 451 M0831829\; 371309N0831807W 0529 8·2ech p 0 locale 21025 372306N0832705W 0420 
Beecr: Ridge Church chur-ch 21211 381316NOB50111W 866 0135 
s~-..•~ch Reck Branch of l~oOd...O\<.• stream 21193 370213M0830551W 370239N0830505'.; 0586 
B:..·::?Crl Spring Church church · 21121 365451 N0834907\.'1 0633 
8t:1?Ch Spring Church church 21121 365554NOB34753W 0633 
B'f.a::h Stand Fork cf- cJ..,..,.5~ C)(... str.eam 21237 37 43 \ 7i'J08341 031~ 374338N0834152W 0316 
NAME 
B_~ech Va 11 ey 
Beech Valley Church 
Beechbottom Branch of- ~-ao-r fk__. 
Beechburg 









Beechnut Fork o.,O-n\91. f?v-. 
Seechroot Branch Cl.P- .r....._\ phv.-v-ck. 
Beect1v i l 1 e 
Beechwood 





Beechy FooK o.f.-<>~~ Ck 
Beechy Ho 11 O\oJ 




Beehive Branch ..I l~•ol cK, 
Bef.:~ll l ve Schoo 1 "l 
Be·<»l-'i:H' Island 
B(~_eier-Vitti tow Cemetel'y 
Bee 1 er toi:i 
Beet 1 e 
Be~tree Bi· an Ch o ~ ..fl'ru::t-o+- C\(... 
BGe tr,ee Branch cP--l.t~ l'Z-
Beetr•ec Branch of- 0 <>-\t.l 4"! c,l<.-
·Be-etree Forh Of- t:.e-((> "'1"~ CK• 
8'.:·etPee Fork of--CL\'J~ ,Ck. 
Beet1~ee Fork 
8eetrE·e Ho J 1.ow 
Seghto Ridge 
Beginning Branch >0f Mi~Ji~ f'k•. 
Begley B,r'anch o( llO<:...tol'J f'\< 
Bi:-gl oy C.;rr,etery 
Br~g1ey H0l iow 
fie l /l.i r 
E\0lchef' 
8(~ 1 cner Cemetery 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 































































































































































































































GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** PAGE 33 
. COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Belcher Cemetery cem 21195 371.538N0823446W 0480 
Belcher Creek stream 21171 364808N0854330W 36461 ONOB5421711 0670 
·ae1 cher Creek stream 21227 21031 370230N08636051; 370157N086401 01; 0558 0557 
Belcher Fork up- eq._,.._,__ vK., stream 21025 373159N0832517W 373135N0832719\; 0367 
Be'l ford Spri,ng spring 21221 364917NOB74630W 0653 
BGlfry ppl 21195 37371 3N0821609\; 0376 0327 
8E1 l knap locale 21237 374316N0831739W 0319 
BG.lkiiap Beach ppl 21185 382258N0853724W 0074 
--.... Belknap Church church 21237 374244NOB31707W 0319 Belknap School PCho::,i.i 21111 381319NOB541191; 0130 
Bell Branch o.f o I~ 11"'> "-fe.- B v-. stre.:im 21013 365306NOB33254W 365337N0833318W 0635 
Bel 1 Branch of-(t.,LfL stream 21165 374948N08336071' 375018N0833611 \; 0269 
Be·l l Branch of (l-<..~C.... stream 21231- 365052N08Ll5853\.>J 365152N0845734W 0676 
se11 Cemetery cem 21059 374824N0865728vl 0242 
Bell Cemetery cem 21087 371545N0853334W 0456 
Bell Cemetery. c'em 21107 371727N0874556\; 0438 
Boll Cemetery cem 21\83 372709NOB70340W 0391 
Bell Cemetery ~cem 21231 - 364329M0844222~~ 0730 
r::e11 Cemetery cem 21231 - 364348N0844403W ,0730 
BE·11 City ppl 21063 -380524NOB3073311 0183 0184 
Bel 1, <;;i ty locale 21083 363215N0883002W 439 0751 0';'.52 
Bel 1 Cliff c 1 i ff 21099 371858N085443611 0455 
Bel 1 Ditch canal 21059 374837N0865739\; 0242 
Bel 1 Farm locale 21147 364017N0844022W 0730 
Bel I F d o k o r f--0 a-A, (--1.L, CK- stream 21121 365701NOB34420W 365841N0834528W 0634 0633 
Bel 1 Hi 11 summit 21231 - 36431 2N0644134\v 0730 
Bel 1 Hi 11 sc·hoo·J school 21231 - 364326N0844158W 0730 
Bel 1 Hollow valley 21143 370222NOB80057W 370311 N0880112\v 054G 
Bell Hollow valley 21231 - 364022N0844618W 364034N0844823W 0729 
Bel 1 Island island 21225 374330N0880508W 02s·1 
Br;·l 1 Je,.11 i co Sranch 0 .f- "V'-9-"-S< '1 Ck. -stream 21013 364706N0834607W 364728N0834719W 0685 
Bel 1 ~<nob Cemetery cem 21163 3S'0'118N0861818\v 764 , 0158 
Bell Run stream 21183 373619NOB65505\v 373520N0865624W 0339 
Bel 1 Spring spring 21143 370337N0880033\v 0546 
Be 11 amy Branch o_f- L--..1' 1' strE'am 21089 382622N0825233'1 382727N0825301 \v 0095 
Bellamy Branch ttf \...>."ci.A..A~ FL,.. stream 21175 375549NQ831606\v 375631NOB31554W 0225 
Bellamy Cemetery cem i1139 370422N0882713W 0543 
Be 11 o.my Cemetery cem 21183 373823N086~806W 0291 
Bellarmine College school 21111 381311N0854211W 0130 
Belt craft ppl 21133 370807N0824931W 0533 
Belle Grove Springs locale 21069 381857N0833218W 011 7 
Balle Point locale 21129 373345N0834453<1 0365 
Bellefonte ppl 21089 382933N0824125<J 0097 
Bellefonte Country Club other 21089 382927N0824134W 0097 
Belleforite Memeorial Cemetery cem 21089 383055N08242\9W 0072 
Bellefonte School school 21089 21019 382935N08241 OOvl 0097 
Bellemeade ppl 211 11 381508N0853532W 602 0101 0131 
8iJllers Hollow valley 21055 372043N08 75759\; 372111N0875725W 0437 
Belles Fork stream 21051 370713N0834119\; 370619N0834024W 0581 




Be 11 evue Schoo 1 
Bellewood 
NAME 
Bel 1 field Church BL~, 
Bel low Cemetery 




Be 11 s Chape 1 M,_,r\..,_ ,v\v..., 
Bells Creek 
Bells Mines Church 
Be 11 s Run 
Bells School 
Bel Is Trace Creek 
Bells Trace School 
Be 11 town 
Bel 1 vi ev.• r 
Bel Jview ChurCh 
Be.llview Church 
Bel lvi 11 e 
Bellwood 
Bel mar> Branch Of'- c.;.p..,'..&cJ.. CU-







Bern Branch vf- C>-J''!.A.f c.;.\L. 
Ben Belt Mines 
Ben Bow 
Ben Branch of::...I'o-<Y\.. ·Pt.Y, · 
Ben Br an ch cl~ L,' C(<.. c-k. · 
Ben Carrol Branch oF-C-Ov.J f-K· 
Ben Cl ark Branch of- C.B-\~ c....\r\.. 
Ben Ham Branch Of- 1'2-~ cJ.<- 'f!>\<.. 
Ben Hovi1ard Branch Q(- S-~~~ .C-yt_, 
Ben Rose Branch o \-: ~.'.) S..Q....--~ _ .... 
Son Saylor Branch Of-S~il~ V\ \\1 ~ (l 1(1 
Ben Smith Branch of- S, fl<-• 
Bo;i \;i 11 i m Br11nch 19 ~.S <:»>-Li Vv._ CVt-
Bond Branch Dt-U~ R., 
Bi::nd Gate School 
E~E:nd Ho 1 low 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION· SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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Bend, Th~ bend 
Bend, The bend 
Bend, The bend 
Benedict Branch of- !!.~ lit, stream 
Benedict Cemetery cem 
Bengal locale 
Benge locale 
senge Pond swamp 
Benham ppl 
Seri i to l oca 1 e 
senleo locale 
Bennet s Branch o.f I~ {?_, st ream 
Bennets Branch Schoo.l schoo 1 
Bennett Branch 0,/-'Lt\\"l-LA o~\o..,,.. c«.. stream 
Bt?nnett Branch stream 
Bennett Branch c>f- l·\·)--..\<r+v"'Vt c.K,------stream 
Bennett Branch o?-- Q (I~\°""- c{<... s tr earn 
Bennett Ceme·tery cem 
Bennett Cemetery cem 
Bennett Cemetery cem 
Bennett Cemetery cem 
Bennett Chapel church 
Benne1.t Fork Ol!-N.:~~<.. stream 
Bennett Gap gap 
Bennett Lako tank 
Bennett Lake l·oke 
Bennett Slough gut~ 
e;.-nnette Cemetery cem 
Bennetts Branch of 'fie._~ c.~ stream 
Bennet ts Fork 13.J- ~ ~ w C\.1._ stream 
B~nnetts Fork Church church 
Bennetts town ppl 
,Bf>.nriingfield Cemetery cem 
BE:11ningfield Chapel church 
Bens Ef'anCh Of~..,...,.,, l!..-'L... str~eam 
Beris Cl i ff cl if f 
Bens fol'k oF L 1' .\fl a-c.\~ c.,\<.... stream 
Bens Hr;>l~ Branch >Jf SlLP_.o.,.., ~(l.,... stream 
Dens L1cK ·---y stream 








































































































































































































Bent 1 ey Branch 
NAME 
Bentley Branch or~<!..{{/' T....-P....c..t_ c..~. 
Bentley Cemetery 
Bentley Holl'ow 
B~ntlJy Memorial Church 
s~nton 
Benton Branch r( ~ cf<-
Benton Cemetery 
Seri ton Church f... cf/ ' 
Benton.Mann Cemetery 
Bentson Branch ;-j rr-<-<o-+~e....(-*..­
Benyan Creek 
Berea 
Berea Cemetery 1 • 
Berea Church lhJ...v{', )(\ '-"" 
Bc-rr~a 'Church X) o,....... 
B<?rea Church "k"'-1' ~ 
serea Cl1urch )'(\ f1-Jv-. 
Berea Cl1uPch o + '( 
Berea ,Church /.r;J-c.h-._v._. 
Berea Co I l ege 
Berean Church /3Cl>f. 
Berger Knob 
Ber~g in l~nob 









Berry Branch •('- ,t.'c).,.._c..1<-
Berry Creek 





Be:"tha Hal low 




B<~shca r Spr i ng 
B~shear, Lake 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST. 


















































































































371957N08441 51 \; 


























































































































GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYST_EM lliNJ.!;;J** 1-'AUt:. ",j-/ 
COMMON\•IEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME ClASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Best Cemetery cem 21005 380102N0850542W 0168. 
Bet Ci\sh Branch ·r-~ o"1- stream 21165 j75703N0833839W 375802NOB33844W 0222 
Bethanna locale 21153 374631 N0831 f01W 0272 
Bethany ppl 211 11 380554N0855220\; 0162 
Bethany ppl 21237 373901N0832825W 0318 
Bethany ~emetery cem 21111 380544N0855220W 0162 
sethaAy Chapel church 21001 370653N0852243W 0567 
Bethany Chapel church 21051 371103N0835051W 0525 
Bethany Chapel church 21113 375220N0844218\; 0260 
Bethany Church church 21023 38431ON0841051 \•I 0038 
sethany Church M<--t'l... church 21033 371016N0875246W 0492 
aethany Church chur-ch 21045 370705N0845640\; 0571 
B~thciny Church church 21081 383520N0844236\; 0056 
Bethany Church church 21111 380558N0854022W 0163 
Bethany Church church 21113 375213N0843041W 913 0261 
Bethany ChurCh church 21141 364405N0865927W 0712 
Bettiany Church 6"'-f• church 21143 .365842N08759.42W 0600 
Bethany church " 6- c;.1..-~.r- church 21161 383630N0833819W 0064 
Bethany Church church 21175 375356N0831136W 0226 
Bethany Church 1<-1' ........ church 21187 382427N0844416\; 0081 
Betha_ny Church church 21199 370906N0842333\; 0520 
Bethany Church 
u..~ 
church 21213 364439N0862657W 0716 
Bethany Church "' o.J'((_, 6-~ ( church 21225 373311N0875547W 0331 
Bethany Church church 21227 365320No8G2056'1 0613 
Bethany Me!)'lorial Cemetery cem 21111 380546N085521 gvl 0162 
Betnany Ridge ridge 21045 21207 370652N0845732\•I Of171 
Bethbara Cemetery cem 21059 374212M0865940W 0~90 
Bethel ppl 21011 381442NOB35205vl 0145 
Bethel Branen •f-f-1 •"lei..; yV\... stream 21029 380229N0853700vl 380220N0853413W 0164 
Bethel Cemetery cem 21017 380822N0840505W 0143 
Bechel Cemetery cem 21031 371047N0864732\; 0501 
Bethel Cemetery cem 21035 363854NOBB1617W 0701 
Bethel Cemetery cem 21083 364104N0884223W 0698 
Bethel Cemetery cem 21085 372007NOB62236W ., 0449 
Bethel Cemetery cem 21225 373623N0875850W 0331 
Bethel C.hi l drens Home bldg 21025 372645N0831233W 0422 
Bethel Church church 21007 370003N0885233W 0539 
Bethel Church church 21007 370523N0890124W 0538 
Bi:ithel Church (ll..c-.X()-? Li\\(<. e,-e__~e..~ ~ church 21009 365711N0855107W '-- 0617 
Bethel Church f., church 21027 375003N0861654\; 0247 
B~thel Church - ~- \.._0--V (?, e..(\...L.L iJ\... (0..1\ church 21029 380154N0853542vl 634 0164 
89the 1 . Ch•.Jrch """".,_<!'h_, .r:.Jw..,.. v ~ church 21035 363835N08816201~ 0701 
Elethe ,, 'Church · o I..__" G--V..) C'hurch 21039 365554N0884746W 0593 Bethel Chupch church 21043 382235N0831137\•I 0093 
Bethel Church p,~· church 2104 7 370-140N0873712W 0550 
Bethel Church church 21067 380750N0843505\•I 0139 
Buthel Church P..V\· church 21073 381557N0845052W 771 0107 
f:·~':hel Church church 21083 363136N0884456W 0"/50 
B~~hel Chur-ch ChUf'Ch 21083 364342N0883407W Q.699 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM· (GNIS)** PAGE 38 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Bethel Church f30-fj. church 21099 372619N0855331 'J 0400 
Bethel ChurCh ta~- ch Urch 21101 374607NC872157W 0239 
Bethel ·church church 21113 373939N0842908W 0310 
Bethel Church church 21113 375012N0843736W 0260 
Bethel Church LI ' A. °'"\' ' church 21115 374421 N0825456\'/ 0322 
Bethel Church "'"" f ..r , P.-~ church 21123 373012N0853055W 0350 
Bethel Church church 21125 370105N0840653\; 1115 0578 
~.ethel Church church 211 33 371049N0823J11 ~J 0535 
Bethel Church church 21135 383401N0833108W 0065 
Bethel Church church 21139 372032N0882031W 0434 
Bethel Church church 21141 365653N08651 04\•J 0609 
·Bethel Church chu_rch 21145 370533N0885117W 0540 
Bethe~ Church church 21147 364113N0842114\; 0733 
Bethel Church ct1urch 21149 373736N0872315W 0286 
.Betliel Church (2. ";-'((. church 211 5'1 373329N0841658W 0360 
Bethel Church ,..,..,\ .aJ' , B "'1' . church 21157 365601N0881641W 0597 
Bethel c;hurch church 21161 383415N0835536\; 0062 
Bethel Church "' ·"".A· 
church 21163 375831 N086074U/ 0202 
Bethel Church church 21165 375817N0833455W 0223 
·_Bethel Church church 21167 374219N0845354W 0306 
Bethel Church church 21169 370945N0854028W 0510 
Bett:iel Church Church 21183 3736t~2N0864837W 0393 
Beth~1 Church church 21191 384316N0842234VJ 0036 
Bethel Church church 21193 371632N0831106\•J 0475 
" 
Bethel Church church 21199 365558N0842843W 0628 
B~thel Church church 21207 365715N0950650VJ 0623 
Bethel Church ~,..._~, church 21217 371802N0852204\•J 0458 
Be(hel Church ~ "--""". ·church 21219 365147N0871029W 0658 
Bethel Church church 21221 364943N0874747W 0653 
Bethel Church chUrch 21227 355816N0861830W 0613 
8-?thel College scho::>l 21047 365146N0872946\\I 0656 
Bethel Creek stream 21135 383359N083321 O\; 383403N0832901W 0065 0066 
B~thel Creek stream 21207 365700N0650654\; 365527N0850811W 0623 0622 
Bethel Grove Church chl,lrch 21213 364529fl086.4035W 0662 
Bet hi: I t<nob summit 21045 371335NOB44524fJ 1446 0517 0518 
Bethel Ridge ridge 21001 370423N0850835W 0569 
BetJ1el Ridge ridge 21045 371409N0844424W 0518 
Bethel School school 21079 373013N0842541W 0359 
r,'.:.'thel School school 21109 372459NOB40643W 0415 
6l'·thel Union Church ChUPCh 21155 373329N0851031W 0353 
8ethelr1dge locale 21045 37 1 -~O i N084453C~·J 0517 
Bethesda locale 21231- 364727N0845421H 0676 
B_ethesda Chur•ch rn~--~f· Chupch 21221 365547N0875145W 0601 
Bethesda Mission - ' church 21237 3741~7N0883151,W 0317 
Bethlehem ppl 21103 382402N0850410W 0078 
BE>thlehem Branch cJ f- ~~ "-"<.-- stream 21171 36453Br<0854830W 364643N0854902W 0669 
Bethlehem Cemetery cem 21033 371020N0875819W 0492 
Bethlehem Cemetery cem 21039 365526N0885056\; 0593 
















Ch ·u r ch (.__"""'""' 6\,. ') 
Church VV'\.-.vt\-... 
Church f3 ":::(>, 
Church M~'R. 
Bf!';hlehem Ct;iurch 
Bi::: th I eh em ChurCh 
e·eth i eh em Church 
Bei:hlehem Church 
Bethlehem Church 
Beth 1 ehem Church ~ ~, 
Bethlehem Church rl<>--
. Bett1 I ehem Church 
l\.att1 l ehem Church 
t:~eth 1 ehem· Church 














Betseys Branch •.f- .r~,~"'{;- c.k. 
Betsie Bi•anch c9f- Tl.1Y'\ r ... • 
Betsie Gap 
Betsy BPanch of- c..\.';1 '-'i:A,,_ c.\(, 
Betsy Clari~ Bre:nch of~~ Ck.• 
Betsy Ho 11 ow 
Betsy Hollow 
Betsy Layne 
Betsy Layne Branch to/- I~\/'{ Se.. ~k- # 
Betsy Ridge 
Betts Branch •f S\-i\\...,~J,,v,c..'<t­
Betts Cl if'f 
Betts Mann Branch uf ~Q-Alle.-S (-1-t,, 
Batts Mann Cemetery 
B~t ty 
Betty Bowman Creek 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
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Betty Branch ~ Co..<.t°'f\..-.'v\ c-1£-
Betty Gap Ridge 
Betty .Gap School , 




·Beul ah Ch ape 1 
Beu·l ah Church 
Beu 1.ah \:hurch O(:"v B "--{' • 
Beu 1 ah Church C1;.1,.},., fNcl. 
Beulah Church 
Beulah _Heights 
Beu 1 ah Hi 11 Ch•.•rch .Z,o-'(>. 






Eievirf'Fork 4 l""'ll F-\f. 
Bevins Bra'!ch ~ f3 1 ~ t.h_ 
Bs-vins Branch ~ -::ra v.,,,.,_J'I ct<,.... 
Bevins c;>ranch af Tll \...v...ci c:..K'. 
Bevins Chapel 
Bevins Creek 
Bevins Schoo 1 
Bewleyvi I le 
Beyer Cemetery 










Big n.mos Creek 
Big Andy Branch of-~~ (-1<_. 
Big Andy Church . 
Big Andy Ridge 
Big Bear Camp 
Big Bear Croek 
Bi•J Beech Branch Clf->'h\<i-.qle..(-'.<-
Blg Bend 
B ~ &end 
Bi ·J Bena 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)*• 
CDMMDNl;EA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
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373945N0822153W 0326 0327 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Big Bend Branch of-\~~ stream 211 1 9 372740N0825905W 372836N0825841W 0424 
Big send Ridge ridge 21237 374427N0834118W 0316 
Big Blaine Church church 211 27 380054NOB25509W 0185 
Big Bone ppl 21015 385319N0844507\; 0010 00 1 1 
Big Bone Church Bcvq. church 21015 385518N08444481< 0011 
Big Bone Creek stream 21015 385115N0844639W 385636N0844245W 0018 0010 0011 
Big Bene Island island 21077 385109N08447531< 0018 
Big Bone Lick State Park 
v "'1 l '-'t 
park 21015 385313N0844503W 0010 0011 
Big Bot tom Seficl- 21099 372101N0855800W 0453 
Big Bottom Branch o~ 1-t.o.·~1 c.K- stream 21133 370522N0825512W 370532N0825428W 0587 
Big Branch u.f. J \J.\ \v...•r c4,. stream 21001 370622N0851355\; 370532'{2851203W 0569 
Big Branch o~ \rl, <3 °"".t, Fk. stream 21003 364714N08613461< 364442N0861336W 0666 0718 
Big Branch of- I~ B: ....... stream 21025 372844N0832134W 372641N.083201 3W 0421 
Big Branch or ti· f-K. stream 21025 373030NOS32032W ,373014N0831831W 0368 
Big Branch •-f' ~ .,_.· c.>v...r..,..,.( "- k... stream 21025 373220N0832028W 373306NOB3.,1 B32;J 0368 
Big Branch \'( ·~ stream 21025 373411N0830819W 37351 ON0830821\; 0369 
Big 81'anch 'of-~9-,. stream 21031 371434N0864116W 371325N0864134W 0502 
Big Branch 0 ~ ~,J-Jv.... c k... stream 21031 370630N0864814W 370744~0865003W 055G 0501 
Big Branch stream 21043 382145N0832114W ·382127N08321 061< 0119 
Big Branch o ~ ,,,._,,. .f"~ Cl'L. stream 21051 370132N0833327W 370050N08334 1 .7W 0582 
Big Branch 11::1 ,p.. .r .. re:-.t"t. sti'eam 21051 371105N0833754W 3711 39N0833831\•/ 0526 
Bi·g Branch op H-e~ f3Y", stream 21051 371919N0833814W 371905N0833838W 0471 
Big Bt•ant:h Of: -r'ro'--kwo-~ ~ str.;am 21055 372400N0875356\; 372217N0875406v/ 0384 0437 
Big Branch ll~ O,'$"'-'o..l c.\-1.. str'eam 21061 371658N0861526W 371721N0861623W 0450 
Big Bl'.' a rich 0 .f. A-lo'».:>~ C..\<... stream 21071 373119N0824034W 373106N0824206W 0373 
Big Branch 1:1+ ~ "'\l c.I<-' stream 21071 374 0 1 3N0824327v/ 37391 9N0824330W 0324 
BiTJ 8r3nch ~ f'- :ro "'"" • c.V<-. stream 21071 374 052N0824727V/ 374001 N0824857\•/ 0323 
Biq Branch or fU d-,1... rlL. stre3m 21071 374259N0824305W 374327N0824029W 0324 
Big Br·anch O·f-[A...V";~ ... \"-11... stream 21071 373928N0824408W 373920N0824544W 0324 0323 
Big Branch Of-~~ stream 21089 3S2415N0925512W 382359N0825602\~ 0095 
Biq Branch o~~c.tt-. stream 21095 364749N0832049W 364744N0832207W 0689 
Bi<J Branch 0 r C,,J. .. >..:vv ... '°- ~ str'?am 21095 364755N0830843W 364911N0830853W 0690 
Big Branch or (-Q 'rU' ~ c.I<- stream 21095 364814N0832754v/ 364729N0832817W 0688 
Big Brar.ch 0 F- l ~ f'I"- stream 21095 364948N0832737W 365106N0832713W 0688 
Big Branch •·{'- IA' 11:" l "- "-"- stream 21095 365235N0832534W 365305N0832544W 0636 
Big Branch of-[~~ stream 21095 365520NOB31528W 36560GN0831519\iJ 0637 
Big Brzi,nch or r--- \ft.... stream 21095 365524N0830950\'J 365445N0830943W 0638 
Cig Branch 0 f- .r~· ~I..\- ~\.<- stream 21095 365808N08~5552W 365842N0825505\j 0640 
r-. :g Branch o .f- ~<S.\-~ Cit... :;;tream 21115 375307N0823935W 375326N0824016W 0230 
Big Branch u f- (> <>-\\S ,cl<. stream 211 1 9 372403N0824825W 3722S1N082484BW 0425 
Big Branch of-~ fV. stream 211 19 373015N0830417W 373102N0830229W 0370 
Big Branch of- ":t-y,' s\.. ..,..,.._,,_,....._ c:..¥-- . stream 21119 371535N0825911·W 371 534N0825813l< 0477 
Big Branch or-- ""-' "o\.l<- f""- . stream 21119 37 2224N0830540\•/ 37221 ON08301 57\V 0476 
Bi ci Branch 0 i:.- -r r\)~l-.. l<2..l:"ihfvL.-c,\,(,.. str-c.;..am 2·1119 371938N0830052W 371706N0825923W 0476 0477 
e. i .;J Sranch o~ /'r l \,f c..1t- stream 21 121 365513NC333516\'/ 365453N08334391< 0635 
E·ig Branch (;{-\~Ill· stream 2.1125 21235 365717N0841441 l'/ 365800N0841346\; 0630 
E.i ':l Bron:::h ~ I\'"'~·~ CH- stream 2~ .125 371245N0841153\•I 3711 54N0841344v/ 0522 e. i q Branch 
o-\ 
stream 21125 370708N0841606W 370808N0841631 l•I 0576 0521 
E.i g Branch 
B ""-•""" 
c~. strean: 21127 3B0241N0824736W 380127N08247101< 0186 
lit.UGHAP.HlC NAMt.:::> INFORMAi !UN ::>Y::> I t.M l\.::iNl::>J** l"A\.::il: '+:.! 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6·MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Big Branch °/ ~»+- i'"k stream 21127 375730N0824449W 375741N0824551W 02:30 0229 
·Big Branch o rtVI {L ~ stream 21129 373446N0833907W 373547N0833858W 0365 
'Big Br an ch of-~ F-1< stream 21131 365530N08331361•1 365516N0833149W 0635 
Big 
""'""' o? --. = ~ stream 211 31 365724N0832348W 365551 N063251 6vl 0636 Big Brancl1 "'I:- c:> ' i. -0 """'<...,,..... c stream 21131 370325N0832614W 370346N0632629W 0583 
Big Branch of--~~c.k..- ~ s'tream 211 31 370407N0832726W 370347NOB327521; 0583 
Big Branch ' f- .r +->'""' "' e.:rt c..t{_ stream 21131 3711 OBN08326051~ 371147N0832623W 0528 .... ' 
Blg Branch d -e- -c, Y>-c.<.- B V"' stream 21131 370727N0632259W 370739N08323441•1 0563 0528 
....__ Big' Br'anch o'>/. ~'-"'-- stream 21131 370738N0831810W 37071 ON0831917vl 0529 0584 B·i g Branch stream 21133 370034N0825851 v/ 370101N082590GW 0587 
Big Branch o(-t...~ stream 21133 370441N0825903W 370423N0825626W 0587 
Big Branch ·~ ~ c.k. ~ """- stream 21133 371359N0824817W 37154SN0824730W 0533 0478 Sig -Branch Of-B~~(!,r. stream 21135 382538N0832404W 382529N0832455W 0091 
s;g Branch u f' \""J-...\o--- cM stream .21135 382701N0632419W 382730N0832535W 0091 
Big Branch o~ 13 "'"~ ~""- <!.""' stream 21135 383357NOB326141•/ 383109N0833019vl 0066 0065 
Big Branch Of- C...l"'b,/L. stream 21147 364222N0842110W 364052N0842147W 0733 
Big Branch ' .f" (L~ e.M... e I<- stream 21147 365157N0843412W 365219N0843343vl 0679 
Big Branch 0 F-- .r' f-f(. stream 21147 365159N0841933W 365214N0842031W 0681 
~~g Branch o,f. "'"'-C\'"" 1,, c~ s tr earn 21147 363G42NOB44416vl 3G3636N0844538W 0766 0765 
Big Branch Of'-J'o~ f-k stream 21153 373325NOB25905W 37331 BN0325934\v 0371 
Big Branch u~ ,,_ stream 21153 373418NOB25524W 373420N0825412t• .0371 
Bi9 eranch ~t ~·~I.+ f«. stream . 21.153 374243N0825818W 374321N0825628W 0322 
Big Branch stream 21153 373404N0825936W 373437N0830015\•/ 0371 0370 
Big Branch oH~~~ stream 21159 374821N0822533W 374831N0822709W 0278 
Big Branch or"t""-1 ,.,.i-.... stream 21159 375411N0822807W 375354NOB22747W 0232 
B;g Branch 10rw1:1 l.f- C.\-L._ ~tream 21159 374316N08229021•/ 374253N0822931W 0326 
Big Bran6h ol .p .. « o \ f- cl<- stream 21159 374418N0823205W 37445or;os23256t; 0325 
Big Branch o -f- JUt- li c:Jv-. c IL stream 21165 380023N0833841W 38005SN0834036W C179 
Big Branch ~ .,, ( -" .,..,,.,,,.., c:..K. !:it ream 21169 365219N0853043W 365335N0853037W 0671 0619 
Big Branch w- cl-Lo. "'-9 (L stream 21181 381916NOB35041W 381821 N08353031; 0115 0114 
·Big Branch ~[~A< stream 21189' 371 922N0833411 I> 371939N0833404W 0472 
Big Branch stream 21189 21051 372040N0834029W 372046N08339531; 0471 
Big Branch •?-Io J' +- c.I(_ stream 21193 371017N0831027W 371037N0831100\'J 0530 
Big Branch •F-r-J·A<- stream 21193 371022N0830531W 371034N0830130W 0531 
Big Branch Of- f<.i<:, \,,~ t'- stream 21193 371841N0833210W 371848N0833251W 0472 
Big Branch "t .I>~ u.oJo 1'- c-1<- stream 21193 372232N0831411 vJ 372229N08312541; 0422 0475 
Big Branch 0 r.. VV\.l'~ l"k locale 2"1195 371822NOB22832W 0481 
Big Branch o(I, a.l[vvJ "1 e .,.., stream 21195 371347N0823143W 371415N0623253W 0535 
Big Branch Q { P:-'°'.) \.,-t fi;c_. •\ \~ f'l'l. •\ s~'o::i stream 21195 371630N082410BW 371532N0824152\'I 0479 
Big Branch C>f- ~ho""'"""' stream ~1195 371831NOB22841W 371839N0823000\'I 0481 
Big Branch <Jf- """-.~.,...._ OM stream 21195 373321N0820519W 373117N0820520W 0378 
Big Branch "r .._"-f""" stream 21195 373647N0822651 \'i 373656N0822547W 0375 Big Bran'ch st re.r.n 21195 374015N0822926W 374034N0822747W 0326 
Big ~ranch stream 21195 374019N08234241> 374114N0623059\'I 0325 
Sig Branch stl"eam 21195 371735N0822202W 371738N0622315W 0482 0481 
Big Branch stream 21195 372948N0821155W 373013N0821157W 0430 0377 
Big Branch t\ p,"' ~ c),<.. ,. stream 21199 370647N08425291v 370716N0842431W 0575 
s;g Branch ., t ~ 5 "'-' ..-') ...,,,_ stream 21199 371115N0844230I; 371124N0844059W 0518 
Big Branch of ~11._. Stream 21237 374808N0832903W 375018N0832924\; 0270 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM lliNl!:iJ** I-' Allt. ~~ 
COMMDN\~EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Big Branch of Troublesome School school 21119 371853N0830030W 0476 
Big Branch School school 21131 370736N0831819W 0529 
Big Branch School school 21133 370436N0,825855W 0587 
Big Branch School school 21193 371026N0830344W 0531 
Big Bi'anch School school 21195 371805N0823001W 0480 
Big Branch School school 21195 374001 NOB23356\~ 0325 
Sig Bria,.. Branch o..e-131.o1.ll.r\A..\"V\eK-. stream 21051 371406NOB33159W 371340N0833235W 0527 
Big Bridge Branch Of- rJ v \'-K. stream 21025 373302NOB3224BVI 373313NOB32149W 0367 0369 
Big Brier Knob summit 21135 393916NOB33001W 0043 0044 
Big Brush Cl'eek stream 21087 371759N0853927W 3.72627N0853619W 0455 0456 0403 
Big Brushy Creek stream 21017 21181 381747N0840734W 381823N0840518W 0112 011,3 
Big Brushy Creek stream 21205 381236N0832BOOW 381729N0833042W 0148 0118 0117 
Big suck Lick stream 211 09 372910N0835439W 372919N0835714W 0416 
Big Bui I Creek stream 21031 371107N0863343W 371415N0863336\~ 0503 
Big Calaboose Creek stream 21237 374814N0833143v/ 374631N0833152W 0269 
Big Camp Branch stream 21195 374402N0822020W 374326N0821941W 0327 
Big Caney Church church 21025 373533NOB31205W 0369 
Big Caney Creek stl'~am 21025 . 37350BNOB31144'11 3737i 1 l'IOB.'3042BW 0369 0370 
Big Caney .Creek stream 21063 21025 380953NOB30519W 391113N0931551W 0151 0150 0149 
Big Caney School school 21025 373605N0830625>1 0370 
Big Cave Run stream 21011 39041 ON0833134\~ 390347NOB33323W 0180 
Big Chestnut Lick stream 21135 382234N0832112W 38231 ONOB32156\•/ 0092 
Big Cliff cliff 21147 364017N0844233W 0730 
Big Clifty ppl 21095 373244NOB60913W 752 0345 
Big Cl if ty summit 21227 370604NOBB3747W 0557 
Big Clifty Crieek stream 21001 21207 370248NOB51103W 37.0328N0950546W 0569 0570 
Big Clifty Creek stream 21199 370519NOB41755W 37080BN084211'lW 0576 0521 
Big Clifty Creel~ stream 21199 370613NOB44147\; 371343N08440191; 0573 0518 
Big Cordua 1 Bnar.ch or{- S'"{t t.....D--S c.k_ stream 21165 21197 375221 NOB34229\; 375252N0834302v/ 0268 0222 
Big Cove Branch o,P. [ ~ C-lf.. stream 21095 365829NOB25957W 365727NOB258421~ 0640 
Big Co\'lan Church f--'-f ~ r3 "-'\'. church 21133 370404NOB25127W 0588 
Big Creek str:-~~m 21001 370722N0852503\; 370156NOB52755W 0567 
Big Creek ppl 21051 3709-14N0833408W 0527 
Big Creek stream 21051 21131 371000N0833456W 370951N0933106W 0527 
Big Creek stream 21147 364 720NOB43132\; 364444NOB42857\; 0679 0690 0732 
Big Creek stream 21193 371605N0831442\~ 371104NOB31055W 0475 0474 0529 0530 
Bi·g Creek stream 21195 372535NOB21553W 372705N0821100\V 0429 0430 
Big Creek strearn 1 21195 374426NOB22000W 373625NOB21946\~ 0327 0326 0376' 
Biq Creek Church church 21193 371146NOB31251W 0530 
ei9 Creek Church church 21193 371518NOB3l519W 0474 
~··ll Crevasse Creek stream 21143 21139 370502NOBB135BW 370254N0891600W 0545 0544 
Big Cudge Branch of-(-b-w~s (--It- stream 21025 37340GN0830220W 373332NOB30149'/ 0370 
Big Cutoff aap 21147 365042NOB431 OBv/ 0679 
Big Cut.::iff Branch of ~c..\\s f~\(.· st roam 2111 9 37230BNOB30435~/ 372249NOB30345W 0423 
E. i g Dan Brar.ch ~.f' Lo'"cl"\e.- Gv..11.rK-<'Y".-C\(.. stream 21051 371624NOB33535W 1978 371723NOB33536W 0472 
Big Di tct1 cunal 21059 374308NOB'/09301~ 0299 
Bi ~1 Doi? Creek s't ream 21065 374042NOB35643\~ 373947NOB35510W 0314 
E:' (] Dog Branch ck 5'\' "'\<--\~ '-\<.. stream 21125 370602N0841454W 37040BN0941647W 057'1 0576 
Biq Double Creek str:eam 21051 370824N0833515W 370525N0833608W 0527 0582 
NAME 
BiQ Doubles Branch El~ l\1t1Lc.:-;....f¥--. 
Big Doubles School 
Big Eb Hollow 
Big Eddy 
Big Eli Branch t>f-KA'"-8~ ....,..,,.._._"-!<-, 
Big Elk Branch Of- rrv->-<A \.,\ c:M.· <!,k__ 
Big E 1 k Church (:-wf> 
Big Elk creek 
Big Elm Country Club 
Big Falling Rock Branch ~F.C-O'{LJ-fK,. 
Big Firecoal Branch of!.M..i~(o_pi-. 
Big Flat 
Big Flat 
Big Fork o f-~VVV-h 13., 
B'ig Fork of- U\.ML ~ 
Big Fork o e- .,,,,·l~<V< e.1<. 
Big Fork ol'-l•ftr CIL 
Big Fork 
Big fOl'k I ctt_ 
Big Fork•-+- µ..il~~ 
Big Fork <l,f- "'Ol~ cy-<..ti<-
Big Fbrk Church 
Bi·g Fork Ridge 
Big Four .Bridge 
Big Four Mine 
Big Garner Creek 
B!g Gimlet Creel~ 
B~g Graveyard Hollow 
Big Groundhog Branch o--f -:r-.., \... \..... ~ ct.( 
B~g Groundhog Hal low 
Big Half Mountain 
Big Half Mountain Creak 
Big Hi 11 
Big Hi 11 Cemetery 
Big Hill,· Tt1e 
Big Hill, Tt1e 
Big Ho 11 ow 
Dig Ho·l low 












Gig Hal low 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)*< 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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Horn Lake ..,,.,__p 









































































































Is 1 and a·ranch 
Joe Spring 
John Hackworth Hollow 
John Hal low 
Johns 'eranch of!-~() r-e._ cM-.... 
Johnson Hollow 




Laure I Branch o./i- G i~ ~ck-_ 
Laure 1 Br.anch 
Laure I Branch o {'- !"V\~ \?-..'. ~ ~K..­
Laurel Creek 
Laurel School 
Laure 1 S_choo 1 
Leatherwood Church 
Leslie BranCh of C>.-O'(l.A..-~ 
Level 
Lick 
Lie!<. Branch a~ '""'-tfaoJ~CK... 
Li ck Branch. /Jf- l "-f+ t'-it. 
Li ck Branch cJ F- f',-..'.l~ / "- c"'-
Li ck Sranch trf- f'I• 'fi'L, 
Li ck Branch o-j ~ ""'"' hv Fk, 
Lie!{ Branch o.f c,,..a..w...\:., l(L, 
Li ck Fork· of L.-\cA.... Mt. 
Lick Gap . 
Li ck Hor 1 01r1 
Lick Hollow 
Lily Creek 
Li mes tone Tra i 1 
Long Branch 0P,,ti1 ,c::'r(. 
Love I y Branch of- J \' yi .-,S F-IA.- \ 
Lute Branch Of-1\-o cl<:~ c;11... 
tJ1andy CreeK 
Meadow Church 
Middle Fork Elisha Creek 





















































































































































Big Muddy Church 
Big Oak Hollow 
NAME 
Big J?aul Bailey Branch o.P.... ~et<.. 
BiQ Peavine Branch 
Big Pi lot Knob 
Big Pitman Creek 
Big Pond 
Big Pond Ridge 
Big Reedy 
Big Reedy Branch of-8. 1'0, ~ CIC.-
Big Reedy Creek 
Big Renox Creek 
Big Rock 
Sig Rock 
Big Rock School 
Big Rock School 
Big Rocky Branch of- o\.-.'o R· 
Big Rooster i31"'anch o.P-- r, fK. 
Big Rough Branch o-{ t.<>d...~ µ._ 
Big Round Hi 11 
Big Round Mountain 











Big Run Branch Qrl,,'\'\-l<t. 0-li ~\-y c-K. 
Big Run School 
Big Sandy Junction 
Big Sandy River 
Big Shady Branch 
Bi.g Shelby Branch 
Big Shoai Creek 
Big Shoal School 
Big Shoal Station 
Big Shoals 
Big Sink 
Big Sinking Church 
Big Si~king Creek 
Big Sinking Creek 
B•g Sinking Creek 
B'.J Sinking Sc~1ool 
B~g Slough 
Ut;Ul,,;iK;.i.t'Hl(..; l"f-\JYU::.;:) J.l\;l'"Ul"<IYl"'l.LUI" ;;;,1;;;,1c:.m ~u1~•~J"'""'" 
COMMON\; EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 

























































































































































































































































0125 0155 0154 
0427 




Big Sour1<ood Branch of-1.!]5~ C/t... 
Big South Fork 




Big Spring Branch or vvv.•oJ..c{{e.. (--k, 
~;~ ~~~;~~ ~~:~~~ ~Filt~H 
Big Spring Branch oF f-lo..t-L.'ctccl<, 
Big Spring Cemetery 
Big Spring Church 
Big Spri"ng Country Club 
Big Spring Hollow 
Big Spring Hal low 
Big Spring Hol Jow 
Big Spring School 
Big Spring School 
Big Springs Branch of- '.7~ F'k.. 
Big Springs Branch o.f- >i\M'{')""'-C.k-
S{g Springs Cemetery 
Big Springs Church ~ ~. 
Big Sp~in.gs Schob!i 
~Big Staff Branch "Y-~ ~ 
Big Stave Hal low 
BigStoiieGap6 _I 
Big.Stonecoal Branch~~ ~k..... 
Big Sue Branch D.f- (!.;a,.~ ~Vt... 
Big Sugar Creek 
Big Su 1 phur Branen o,P-.So...U"'"" t,.,'ol..... C:.K.. .. 
B~g Swag 
~~g Swan Pond Slough 
Big Tei"r"apin Run 
Big Thicket Branch ..( r>i"-C.Ll o-'\ ft.t... 
Big 1om Brown Brancb 1>f-t+0 1l"' At 
Big Trace Branch c:>f'-tz.\l~.,_._~ rL"- ck 
Big Tunnel 
Sig ,Twin Creek 
Eli g ~win Greek 
8i g Two Branch of!- \,-J'Od~ vk... 
Big Walnut Grove Church 
Bi-g Whets·~one Creek 
Big Willard Creek 
~iR Wi 1 lard School 
Big Wi.11i:5 Creek 
Big Wirdy 
B·i g Woods 
Sig \·Joods 
Eli gdsn Ho l' 1 ow 
~~UGRAPHlC NAMt~ INFORMATlUN SYSTEM l~NlSJ** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

















val 1 ey 




















































































































































































































0053 0054 0055 
















Biggs , , 
Biggs Branch of-~ Sr. 
Biggs Hi 11. 
Bighi 11 
Bjbhi 11 M9unta.in 
·Bighi 11 School 
Bigl icl< Branch bf-~s..,.,.._.._ C.\L, 
B i g 1i ck Branch o{>-- ""'<> "--'-- U'-"-"'·....l cJt... 
Bi gs tone 
Bi 11 Branch o.f U ~(Ook.. 
Bi 11 Branch. 
Bi 11 Brown Hal low . 
Bill .Chain Branch of-n-.~ c.k. 
Bi 11. D Branch o t ~~of..·;- ,_k_ 
Bi 11 D~ Branch School 
Bi 11 Harris Branch o-(L L>.~R... ~ 
Bi 11 Long Hollow . 
Bi 11 •Ma_nn Branch &/'-a,~  ek., 
Bi i·1 Moore Branch of-/~ ~ 
Bi 11 ·Oak Branch cr[ l ~(-<!<... 
Bi 11 Perry Branch o.+-- <>..i.vv-.lo': 11. · 
Bill Rice Branch Of-~ l'-11. 
Bill Siding 
Bi i ley Fork of' .\'M°\\ ~Cit.. 
Billie Branch of- CAj.\lN-AA- c\\.• 
Bi 11 ie Branch of-l.t..v..."'-' rt-. 
Billies Branch o.p. "''c\.,l~"K.. 
Bi 1-1 i ngton Creek 
Bi 1 lows 
Bi 11 s Branch o ~ <:..v.""\,' 1?..... 
Bi 11 s Branct1 !:>{- P-:. yi.......t'......._c"'-
8 i 11 s 81,anch of- ('~ ~'<"'•>+ cf<.. 
Bi 11 s Branch e>.f- ~'Wll.._ FK 
Bi 11 s Branch of-WO\. of- C:-\(.... 
Bills Creek 
Bil ls Lake 
Bl 1 l·y Al Mine 
Billy Branch Q_f Vt'?~J\c..\t-. 
Bi 1 I y Branch <!'{_ f..{"cy"rvr ~ 
Bi 11 y Brancll Cl~ '1!> """-J \-.., f'K 
Billy Branch o-f- j'~ttc.K..: 
Billy Cox Branch of/•,,,-..,.._ I~ P<· 
Billy Creek 
Bill.y Dotson Branch 
Bi1Jy Goat H'ill 
B~lly Lowe Branch 
1.::11:.UUt<f\~MlL, 1'111-\!Yil:..:> J.l~rUt<IYll-\IJ.Uo~ .:>l.:>IC::IVI \Ul".I..:>/.,...,.. 
COMMON~/ EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






























































































































































































































































Bil lys Branch a?-<¥>•~~­
Bi l lys Branch School 
Bimble 
I? i ngham Branch GI-- =r-e..tf- c.-K 
Si ngham Bran Ch ~ L\ c.J....,_ u-<-• 







Bingman Memorial Park 
Binns Mi 11 
Birch Branch of-,,..,..._,: MlL (ht... 
Bi.rch Br~anch o-?-- iS'f"V--1'"-"\ cK... 
Birch Forl< o.('. ~~-:I~ 
Birch Fork tJ \;\I \1 0-1"-S 13,-, 
Bi 1"'.Ch Gap 
Birch Hollow 
Bfrcti Lick Branch of-.l~ (/11__ 
Bi rc·h Li ck Church 
Birch Lick Creek 
Birchfield Creek 
Bi rd Branch o(- ew-.w-.\o • ('t. 
r- Bi ,~d Branch 
B~:--d Branqh Lookout Tower 
Bi rd Halt Gap 
Bird Ridge 
Bi.rd School 
Bi rdeye H_ol 1 ow 
BiPdie 
B"irdsvi lle 
Bi rdtown Branch of- rl,../\ ..... ~v.._ (Z.. 
Birk City -v\ 
Birmingham 
Bi rm i Qgham Cemete·ry 
Birmingham Ferry Recreation Area 
.Bi~mingham Point 
B 1 shop Branch of-B~ c..\{_. 
BiShoP Branch 
Bi shorj Cemetery 
Bishop Cemetery 
Bi shop Cemetery 
Bishop Ditch 
Bi:;nop Knob 
6l~hop Road School 
B~Gsell Bluff 
Bi. ::sse 11 Creek 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNJS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 



































































































































































37045SN0842238W 0576 0575 


















3B1028N0825829W 0151 0152 





























Black Branch 'f l.'\f""(.<..S~ f2-
B 1 acK Branch o.f>- ('N<AoA ~ /:.IA. 
B l·ack Branch o ~ r::i ro~'"'4 ek.:. · 
B 1 acK Branch <>f ""'- .l' S"-"- Q. 
B 1 acK Branch 1 Bv-llo~ ~'1"1 
Black Bridge 
Black Cave Hol lo\.oJ 
Black Cave Hollow 






B 1 acK For.K o.p- fl.V"'-1'"'1 0<-
Black Gnat 
Black Go.Id 
Black Grove Church 
Bl a.ck Ha1.11k 
Blacl( Hollow 
Black Hol.JO·t.i 
Black Hal low 
Black Jack 
Black Jack 
B 1 aclt. Jack Knob 
Black John Branch of o-e P-c-~ c,.,VL,. 
BiacK John Craek 
Black John Hollow 
Black Leke 
Black Lick Branch 
Slack Lick Branch 
Black Lick Branch 
Black Lick Branch 
Black Lick Church 
BI ac~. Li cl< Creek 
Black Lick Creek 
Clack Lick Creek 
Slack Lick Schcol 
BI acK Log Br ancn cf- Q. I.vi 01\. C-~· 
E.iack-Mountain 
Black·Mountain 
Black Mountain Gap 
Eiiack Oak Church 
B1Jck Oak School 
ClacK Pond 
&lack POnd Creek 
Bi3ck Pool Hollow 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GN!S)** 
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 


























































































































































































































06B9 0637 063B 
0128 0129 
GEQGRA PH IC NAMl:.S IN FORJ\1A I l UN ~ Y ~I e.111 ~UL'll;:,} "'"" r-MVL.. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Black Rock locale 21085 372S06N0860822W 0398 
Black Rock locale 21085 372738N0862118W 738 0397 
·Black Hock Creek stream 21169 365704N0853734W 365418N0853641W 0618 0619 
s1·ack Rough Bottom bend 21055 21233 372429N0875324W 0384 0385 
B.lack School school 21167 374322N0845904W 0306 
Black Slough· Di tct1 canal 21101 375307N087242S\; 0193 
Black Snake i3 i'> e, ""'--"\- c:..1<.. ppl 21013 3646D5N0833012W 1127 0687 
Blpck Snake Branch of-- stream 21217 21087 372526NOB53428\•I 372547N0853147W 0403 
B 1 ac~t Stairs Branch D.P-R¥ rJL. stream 21069 382235N0832827W 382257N08327261; 0091 
'- Black Sulphur Ridge ridge 21033 371104N0875719W 0492 
Black Swamp Branch O.(!-~ft-, stream 21031 371130N0863806W 371056N0864047W 0502 
Black Top Church church 21013 :'fS3815N0835614W 1483 0736 
Blac~amore Creek stream 471B3 210B3 362725NOBB3955W 363109NOBB4416W 0750 
Blackberry Branch O? ""'-"'\ \ (!.v; ( ~""-<'--'!- <->'.) stream 21115 374B46N0824819W 374B06N0824902W 0275 
Blac~berry 13ranch o .P, I -e.. V"I .r o...... f-K ~ strc>am 21127 375756NOB23B04\; 375B16NOB23710W 0230 0231 
Blackberry Creek stream 21195 37362BNOB2094BW 373309NOB21201W 0377 
Blackberry Fork '1 ?""~ ..... ",,· c-K stream 21195 372932NOB21449vl 373009NOB21353W 0430 0377 
Blackberry Fork .(' f ""-"'-cl<.. . stream 21195 373B10NOB21521W 373516NOB21212W 0327 032B 0377 
E3: ackber'ry School school 21195 373326N0821128W 0377 
BlaCkbird Branch stl"eam 21089 3B3727NOB25707W 3B3B24NOB25902W 0070 0048 
Blackburn locale 21225 374144NOB80713W 350 0281 
Blackburn Branch of- !3i"ii ~ c~ stream 21033 371344N0875313W 37141BN0875220W 0492 0493 
Blackbur.n Branch stream 21165 375230N0834217W 375225N0834149vl 0222 0268 
Blackburn Branch Q of- le_~..\-~ 'l"'c.. ci.f.. lo-v-j I""'~~\..<>-\ '°:J stream 21195 371700NOB23930\' 371701N0823BOOW 0479 
61.;;i.ckburn Church church 21055 371837N0875628W 0437 
Blackburn Hollow val Jey 21195 373724NOB2175BW 373700N0821827W 0376 
Blackburn Memorial Bridge bridge. 21005 380227NOB45047W 0170 
Blackburn Park park 21145 370421N088355:iW 0542 
BlackE:'rby Cemetery cem 21023 3S4148N0841005W 003B 
Blacl'.erby Cemetery cem 21137 373609N084392BW 0357 
Blackey ppi 21133 . 370824N0825845\1 0532 
81 ac!'. f i sh Creek stream 21207 365407N0850747W 365521N0850652W 0622 0623 
Blackford ppl 21233 · 372654N0875605\' 368 0384 
Blach.ford Chur~h B "-"Q, church 21091 374905NOB64744W 0243 
Bl nc!<. ford Creek stream 21059 21091 375527N0865B38W 374609NOB64125W 0196 0242 0243 0244 
B 1 acK i e Branch Ot ~ ~ ct,c._, stream 21051 371401N0835207W 371421NOB35308W 0525 0524 
Blacki nghouse Branch· 1 s~ CA'~ f-1..t stream 21197 374552N0834312W 374619NOB34224W 0268 
Blackjoe . ppl 21095 365142NOB31655W 0689 
Black I ick Branch of 0'y<)WV-.\Ll' Cit.. stream 21013 364326NCB3332711 364424N083314BW 0739 
Blacl.i;l ick Schoo.I · school 21031 371038N0863216W 0448 
81 eek I og Fork u !'- C,., \,(,_"" ~ ("'\<- stream '21159 375121NQ823111W 374B45NOB22B111< 0277 027B 
s·:acklog Ho! low valley 21205 380519N0832220W 380531N083230BW 01B2 0181 
Blackmont (Hu.Jen Post Office) ppl 21013 364730N0833130W 1974 1090 06B7 
Blackmont School school 21013 364735N0833155\1 06B7 
81 aci<s Branch 1!J f P (VI Vj Ck_., ~tream 21055 371 917NOBB0034VI 371820NOBB0152W 0436 
Blacks Cemetery C•?lll 21019 3B1629NOB23645W 0125 
. Blacks Creek stream 21017 381616N0840623W 3B1313N0840754\; 0113 0143 0142 
81 ;:icks Cr•ossroads locale 21017. 391503N084-0B19W 851 0112 
B~acks Ferry lo.:::ale 21057 364132N0852920vl 581 0724 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONviEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 

















Bl a·i ne Run 
Biaine Trace o;-U~ft1Lf...K..... 
Bl a i nes Branch of-~ r (-k_ 
Blaines Branch Church 
Blaines Gap 
Blair 
Bla_ir Branch~ B~ c.i.t.. 
Biair Branch ~ ~<.\<--
Blair Branch (Z...v c.t.-, (2-. 
Blair Branch o ~<f:t" c..<J(/~ C.k 
Blair Branch or~ LJ.........C,....Q._1+-(..c....... ctl.-
Blair Branch o+ ?--4,..-1/\'"l.J f+L 
Blair Branch 0(2 r-! .Y\'t-





Blair Fork Of'-l~~ cl(_ 
Blair Hollo~.,. 
Blair Mills 
Blair Mills Church 
Blair Ridge 
Blair Sp_ring 




B 1 ake Fork of l.<"-\,t; c,~ 
Bl ate l y .Bend 
B 1 ak·eman Cemetery 
Blakey Branch bf-rY\.l'O o'(-e...-S f"\t.. 
Blanche 
e·anche Haddix Church 
8, ·1nchet 
B dnd Branch o./- c.,,_5"'! f\t C- yr..o... """ t:, v, 






























































































































































364409N0833017W 0687 0739 
375346NOB33932W 0222 
0579 
372420N0835355W 0417 0416 
370322N0835232W 0579 





380025N0825446W 0155 0151 0187 0186 
373228N0863005W 0342 




































COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Bland Hollow valley 21199 370406N0845106W 370358N0845022W 0572 
B 1 and l<nobs summit 21093 373141N0860201W 0346 
Bland Ridge ridgci 21199 370127N0845024W 0572 
B l.andv i 11 e ppl 21007 365637N0885750W 467 0592 
Blane Hot.low val ieY 21135 384101N0830348W 384021N0830349W 0047 
Blango Slough gut 21007 370439N0890636v/ 0538 
Blank Cemetery cem 21001 37.004,1 N0885722v/ 0539 
Blankenship Branch "t "~ f-ll.. stream 21127 21159 375746N0822857W 375653N0823020W 0232 0231 Blankenship Branch ::ro hV\.J' c..-fC..._ stream 21195 373925N0823509W 373930N0823548W 0325 
Bl~nkenship Cemetery cem 21195 373300NOB2;J3471~ 0374 
Blankensh\p Church church 21135 382854N0831636W 0092 
Blankenship Hollow val Jey 21135 382837N0831605W 382754N0831733W 0092 
Blankenship School school 21135 382849N0831554W 0092 
Bl?nkenship School school 21207 365647N0851 040v/ 0622 
Blanket Creek s tr earn 21191 383920N0841708W 383453N0842101W 0037 0059 
Blanket Creek Church r.i.a...-'{>, chur~h 21191 383535N0842103W 0059 
Blankey Branch •P- r-1 •6(-- ,~ stream 21129 373731 N083345Bvl 373613N0833500W 0317 0366 
Blanton Branch OF S~ C1tL stream 21013 364641 N0833707'/ 364725N0833728W 0687 
BJ.anton Branch o.f-~Q, v. ~:rt ream 21095 365053N08324591•/ 365156N0832519W 0688. 
B1anton ·Branch o {L .....,.....,_.,.....e.tt.._ stream 21115 37S 1 37N08254161~ 375159N0825521W 0274 
Ble.riton Cemetery' cem 21151 374150N0840639W 0313 
Blanton Cemetery cem 21153 374615N0830134W 0273 
Blanton Cemeterys cem 21121 370058N0835327W 0579 
Blanton Flats locale 21109 373412N0840014W 0362 
Blaze locale 211'75 3801.18N0831959W 928 0182 
Blaze Branch 0 {- ')"""' ~ stream 21153 374050N0825915vl 374039N0825838W 6322 
Blaie Branch o-f' ~e.11,'f ~' ?tream· 21195 371 546N08234281•1 37~413N0823511W 0480 0535 
Blaze Hollow valley 21051 370246N0834353W 370229N0834321 \; 0581 
Blaze Hol Jow val .ley 21199 370555N0842353W 370629N0842405W 0575 
Blaze Valley val I ey 21199 370514NOB43124vl 370714N0842940W 0574 0575 
Blazer High School school 21019 382719N0823951W 0097 
Bledsoe locale 21095 365525N0832201W 0637 
Bledsoe Cemetery cem 21043 381506N0830241W 0121 
Bledsoe Cemetery cem 21093 374414N08542351v 0300 
Bled$oe Church church 21095 365516NOB32051W 0637 
Bledsoe Creek' stream 21207 365311N0851436W 3654a5N0851417W ~622 
Blevins locale 21127 380426N08254141v 0185 
Blevins Branch "? (>ow'-"' tM.... stream 21131 370305N0833122>J 370232N08331"46W 0582 
Blevins Branch stream 21205 381624N0832645W 381728N0832613W 0118 
Blevins Fork • f-- I.\,-""'""°""' e Y: stream 21127 375934NQ824002W 380020N0824104W 0230 0187 
Bievins Gap gap 21111 380507N0854929W 0162 
Blevins Hollow val 1 ey 21165 375721N0834412W 375742N0834428W 0222 
Blevins Val 1 ey valley 21 0 1 1 380529N08343331;' 380403N08344021v 0179 
Blevins Valley Church church 21011 380427N0834405W 0179 
Blewett Cemetery cem 21157 365718N0882217W 0597 
Blind Branch Of- \-to\h (,-1(1., stream 21205 38 .1 736N0832239W 381823N0832236W 0 118 
S1ind Jphn Taylor Gap gap 21013 364 703N08334581v 0687 
Dl iss locale 21001 370448N0852219W 699 0568 
S l i zzard Ponds lak·e 21145 365818N0883439W 0595 
NAME 




Bl bod Li Ck 
Blood River 
Blood River Cemetery 





B10offi9r Bran.ch of-~ 1-"1..... 
Bloomer Branch o.f'- 0 \rv,'o (<, 
Bl oom(i e Id 
Blooming Grove Church· 
Blooming Grove Church 
B 1 oomi nQ. Grove Schoo I 
B·l.oomi ng Rose School 
Bloomingdal'e• 





8 I 055 Branch of'-:L{-d,,._ C-IL-
B i owing. Cave 
Blowirig Cave· 
.61 ON i ng Rock Gap 





Blue Bank Creek 
Blue Bend 
Blue Branch of:\~ R. 
B 1 ue Branch ~;-- 7.,_c-1,v c-\(.. 
Biue Cut 
Blue Diamond 
Blue Fork O-f-5\'i\1<'-_i"'ll. (_I,{_, 
Blue Gap J 
Blue Gap. Knob 
Blue ~r~ss Airport Park 
Blue Grass Camp 
Blue Grass Memorial Cemetery 
5!ue Grass Memorial Gardens 
Blue Grass Ra~eway 
B 1 ue Head Branch "\ ~\....""" '-1-1.. 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMOMl•JEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 




























































21035 47079 363823N0880431W 
21035 363648N0860509W 
21035 363520N0860536W 





21127 21019 3B1444N0823527W 
ELEV 
BGN FT 
21179 375437N0851900W 657 
21047 365348NOB72903W 
21109 372105N0835703W 1313 
21109 372142N0835815W 
21055 372100N088163BW 443 
21049 375313N0840737W 612 
21153 374901N0830839W 







21195 51051 371446N0822624W 











21027 21093 374G06N0861545W 
21179 374116N0853356W 















383716N0832219W 0045 0067 
































372112N0824523W 0479 0478 
0.555 
0475 










Blue HeaC Rock 
B.l ue Heron 
Blue Hole 
BI ue Ho 1 e Branch 11<(1-eJ,..u.,;-rw.d- ~ r, 
Blue Hole Creek 
Blue Hole Hollow 
B1ue Hole Hollow 
Blue Hole Ridge 
Blue Hole Spring 
Blue Hole, The 
Blue Hollow 
Bl ue Ho 1 1 OloJ 
B 1 ue Hollow 
Blue John 
BlUe Uohn Hollow 
Blue Level 
Blue lick 
Blue tick Creek 
Blue Li-ck Creek 
Blue Lick School 
Blue Licks Battlefield State Park 




B 1 ue- Pond Fork 





Fork of- _r-~'') \,t f-~ • 
H·i 11 . 
'GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



















































2 1 111 
211 81 




























695 Blue Ridge Manor 
Blue River 
Blue River Branch o/Lf"'-f-I-- ,c-k_('""°'.A."1{.__c".9 

































































Blue Spring Branch 
Blue Spring Branch 
B1ue S°,Jring Branch 
Blue Sp~ing Branch 







B11Je Spring Cnurch 




































372903N0844236W 0357 0410 























383643N0832352W 00.67 0066 
372945N0820643W 0431 
373203N0821047W 0377 
381527N0843638W 0138 0139 0109 





Blue Spr i ng Creek 
Blue Spr i ng Cr e ek 
Blue Sp r i ng Estat es 
Blue Springs 
Blue Springs Scho o l 
Bl ue Wa ter Estates 
B 1ueba 1 l Chu rch ~cf. 
BI ueba 1 l Hi 1 1 
Blue bank 
NAME 
B 1 uebank Branch o..f. J ().A'"~ 1,,; c.t..... C. K. 
B 1 uebanK Branch ,) F f!,v \\ (-K. 
Blueba nk Chu r ch 
Bl ueberr y Hi 11 
Bl.Je~e r ry Hi 11 
Bl uef ie ld School 
Blueford For k 
Blue ford Ho l l o \•: 
B t uegrass Branch ~ Q)_vv.. r t: k. 
Bl ;;enole ~ 
Blueho le CreeK 
Bluelick Chu rch 
Bluel _k Creek 
Blues t o ne 
B 1 :; f f Bo om 
Bl uf f Ceme t e ry 
B"..i f f Ci ty 
B1 Jf f Sori ng 
8 .Js:er R dqe 
6i1tne 
e /the Branch Of "J )H .. .M_ 
Bl vth<? Branch o.p. K..e... tf ( ~ ct<_ 
B' ; t'11;? , Lake 
B , tncs Branch of (l...1..-. ~ C'"' 
Bo ~ork oF I(..'~~ V'--
Boar Branch of 8\~ c.IC. . 
Soil re! Eranc h Of- (nW\,h '\11 S n<.. 
8oard Ce:oete r y 
f' •ard Cul Branch oF- r. ... .... ~r, U1. ... 
board Fo1•k a( /t?--t f,0 ....J.. d ~ r 
Boa1·d Forx o(- r.A,.. r.r •• _, 'f< 
Board Tree 
Board T re~ Brancro >{ f 1~ C.V~. 
~oard •re. ~ollo·~ 
Bvard 'ree Hc l lo w 
B03rd "ree Ho ll o ~ 
flu..:rdc..ut Is lanc.! 
6varding House Hollow 
E u:l"d i 11i;ih:>use 5ran,·h Of <; •• c.M. c..V. 
6;.;ard i ~gnous e Branch o~ 4i ..,'tf. ~t..- -
GEOGRAPHI C NAMES IN FORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS ) '• 
COMMONWEA LTH OF KE NTUCKY 
ALPHABE TICAL F I~DING LIST 






















s t ream 

































2 1009 211 69 


















2 12 19 

















2 1 165 
21195 
2 ; 195 
:? , 1 9o 
2 1 12i 










37 1 6 1 3NOB42136·.~ 
37 1 608N0842133\'i 
365329N0875842\o. 
374333NO 160214\'J 
37 4 4151.0 60234.~ 
382302N0933918W 
382152N0833559\•I 
3810 1 1NOB335251•1 
381(I1 0'!08335 13",, 
3758'54N08431 21 \'° 
373445\iOB75S06 ,.,0 
3708 171110930 1 42~. 
372347N08220 19\•J 
37 23:.>0NOB314341• 
374011 N0:1t;0330 1:1 
.37C'u0 1 NOo...!4523\·, 
::,o-!G 1!3"<097 1643.1 
380514•.oE 5415611 




37·1'306' '0 72"41';·.·~ 
370018tl0! -io53:; 
371 5 l 0~()8~5930'.·: 
36<;035"10853256'.·. 
370•10:>':0834 1 03\~ 
363<J:.> NOB >2627\~ 
365~·~3 1.oe-2945\~ 
375701N0833729\'/ 
370-125'40B'.!52a i \'J 
37: 3:,;1: . 0631522.~ 
3644'-l HW831558'11 
374514~·0?6 1 C:47;'1 
37591 B"JOB331 0-l~i 
372(10t)"J0B:.?2214~J 
:7315.JM0!':>1053~1 
313.? 1 9:.os ?094·~ :! 
:::5<,~3 v .oP::>'3556.! 
3,~.::s1:::"c ·33347,., 
:180u51 W8?.J256':! 
380Q 14WJ831259 .I 
371 035~~0860932~1 
35-l 125'lJ8~::?657l·J 







370 1 15NOB54331~ C509 0 5 64 0565 








3823 02N0833905W 01 17 0 11 6 008 9 
38 1201 NOB33402~ 014 7 
014 7 
0215 




3 7 4503N0850355W 0,57 
0580 
364657N087 1 83o~ CG57 
0 1G3 






0461 05 1G 04 5 0 
0723 
37C338N0834233 A 058 1 
364 106NOB52624W 0724 
0604 0603 
375607N0833709~ C222 0 22 3 
37030C~0825208~ C.587 
37133 7N0831453W 0529 0 5 30 
3o4444NOB3 1 742~ 0741 
02 4 7 
375952N0833 11 9W 0223 
372007N0822112W 0482 
373532 NC821 1 20~ C377 
C377 
365439N08335CCW 0635 
36.J442N083J33d~ 0687 0 739 
38072 2N062430 1W 0187 
3B294 7N063 1345W 0008 0093 
0506 
36405CN08437l2~ 0731 
380344~0833337W 0 1 80 
37275 6N0830943W 0422 
56 
NAME 
Boardinghouse Branch of-~ ~ 
·Boardinghouse Ho 1 Jl ow 
Boardtre.e Branch i.>(,2-.,~ Ck. 
Boardtree Branch r>f: f'~c.....w ~ 
Boardt_ree Fof'k :,P IL.€-~ ~ 
Boat 
Boat Cemetery 







Boaz Ch ape 1 , 
Boaz School 
BOb Bargb Branch r:J-(l .l'o....A...J:- S1.ot"'- c..l<. 
Bob Branch Of- Si5 ~ cK. 
·Bob Branch o.f- c,.J V"V'- c...k... 
Bob Branch· O.{ °""4 ('.-\< 
Sob Oray Mountain 
Bob Cooper Hollow 
Bob Day Branch Of- £,,A"-<>. t.'«-. , \ 
Bob Fi t?patr i ck Branch op-~ c:J._°' l iL. c~ 
Bob Gap 
Bob Lee Phillip5 Hi11 
Bob Lowe Knob 
Bot.:> S l LJsher Gap 
Bobbie Branch 0(,: 131'-i ~ C.\t, 
Bobbin Branch of-rJ•f'"K..-
Sobbitt Cemetery 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION ~Y~IEM l~N!~J*~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 




























































Bobs Branch o P- { .e...v\ J" o..... Pk-
Bobs Branch o (2.. .Tc...~ fVL 







































































Bobs Fork Of--€f~ c.),<.... 




.Bob town School 
Boehler Knob 
Bogard Spring 
·ao;:idenS Ho 11 ow· 
Boggess Creek 
6")ggess Hollow 




















































































































Boggs Flat Cemeteries 
Boggs Fork bf--13~ c....\,C 
Boggs Hollow 
Boggs School 
Bogie Branch .-/.J"\'\""-"<-'J, 




Soi 1 ing Spring 




Bai 1 ing Springs 
Boi 1 ing Springs Church !l"-f· 
Soi 1 ing Springs Hollow 
Bold Run 
Boldman 
Bolen Branch 0./-~\r...L-BY) 
Boles 
Bo 1 es Fork o.f- W ~.._,..., P.,.,-, 
Boles Hollow 
Bolger Hol tow , \ 
Bolin Branch t>f M lh "'-""""- 13'0 
Sol in Ridge 
b~UbHAPHl~ NAMt~ lN~U~MAllUN ~T~l~m lUl~i~)~~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



















































Boi ing Branch "f- ~\Jw.v- c:HL . 
Bo Ii ng Branch o{ ~cl..{ re.- ,L ft_ (_ 6' ow I '"':\') 














































































Bo 11 i rig Branch <>f o I>'DO 'f"V\.L i'"-lt. 
Bolthouse Ridge 
Bo 1 ton Branch Of- C-c:; c:,..(,<..... 
Bolton Cemetery 
Bolton Church 
Bal ton Hot low 
Sol ton Knob 
Bolts Cemetery 
Bolts Fork ..o-( \,l".\tl"'-S,.,.J...1 ~ 
Boltsfork ' 
llolyn 
801 z L..ike , 
Bombshell Creek 
Son 
Bon :1.i.r Estates 
Bon Air Hi 11 s 
B:-1:1 Ayr 



































375733N0842308W 0217 0216 
365615N0830610W 0639 
0185 














































Bon Hollow Picnic Ar~a 








Bone Branch O.f-t-\<»>--hrv\ ck. 
Bone Branch OF- B\ Q...cl....._ a ........ 
Bone Branch 
Bone Branch 
Bone ForK o(' U!tt.o-(~c-k.. 




Boneyvi I le 
Boni ta. 
Boni ta Lake 
Bonnel' Cemetery 
Bonner Cemetery 




Bony Branch o,f. ~c\(... 
Bcoger Hollow 
Book'2'r 
Booker• Branch of- r'' FtL. 
Bonker Branch "1(- B'-'-f-1,v;tLL ~ 
Soc;ker Branch uF- > 'QV"""'-9 h~ fUA.-V\V~,·v­
SooKer ForK "'.f- Cl ,._""-..-.J' 0-... 
Booker Fork of ~ ~ 
Booker Fork School 
Booker Hollow 
~i:>okel' T ';Jash i ngton School 











Branch of--fh,,yvi·~ __ cft., 






GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
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375319N0835102W 0267 0221 




380136N0841955W 0217 0174 
373708N0843359W 0308 0309 0358 
59 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Boone Fork 0 ~ h-11 \"""-ck. str-eam 21025 373646N0832452W 374048N0832106W 0367 0318 0319 
Boone Fork or ,.t • r'-1<- stream 21133 370925N0824425W 371044N0824256W 0534 
Boone Fork 0 f D \"< It. stream 21203 372415N08424501' 372238N0842314\; 0412 
B9one Furnace locale 21043 382800N0830724W 0094 0093 
So_o11e Furnace locale 21043 382806NOB30732\; 0093 
Boone Gap gap 21151 21203 373142NOB41846W 0360 
Boone Gap gap 21195 21133 371431 N08241 541; 0534 
BoOne Heights ppl 211 21 365119N0835202W 0665 
·--._ Boone Hollow val \ey 21163 375539NOB60129W 375548N0860045W 0203 
Boone Hal low va I ley 21163 380507N0862542vl 38051 ON0862349\; 0157 
Boone Hal low val Jey 21203 372109NOB41402W 372117N0841606W 0467 0466 
Boone Hal low valley 21205 381328N0833217W 381430N0833222W 0 1 47 
Boone Howard Cemetery cem 21153 373945N0825820vJ 0322 
Boone Lake tank 21015 385048N0843651 vJ 818 0020 
Boone Square Park park 21111 381 541 N0854655vl 0099 
Boones Branch b./1 %'°a.re... c-k.. stream 21051 370322N0834050W 370241N0834225W 0581 
Boones Ho l l o~v valley 21231- 365323N0845436W 365239NOB45424vJ OG24 
Boonesboro Fork CJf wc.S.~C\<. stream 21129 373949NOB33914W ~74031N0834029W 0316 
Boonesborough locale 21151 375430NOB41619W 0217 
Booneville pp\ 21189 372834NOB34030vl 708 0418 ) 
Boons Ca!J1p loc91e 21115 374957N0824204vl 0276 
Booth locale 21093 374819N0854506W 0251 
Booth 
Branch •P- U-ttt...J'~ l'L. 
locale 21237 374145NOB33756W 1113 0316 
Booth stream 21063 380921NOB25546\V 380942NOB25452W 0152 
Bootr:i Forl'. q~ c:..\L., stream 21159 375122N0822756W 375117N0822707W 0278 
Booth Hal low valley 21043 381129N0825121 W 381143N0825113W 0153 
E:ooth Ridge 
o.f-131":, '.To lnV\J1 ... $Y". 
ridge 21237 374106N0833625W 0317 
Boots Branch stream 21051 370149N0833758~i 370220N0833711 W 0581 0582 
Border.s e,-.c:inch oP. t ... v' ..r~ ~. stream 21115 21127 375341N0824115W 375356N0824152W 0230 
Bo1~ders Cemetery cem 21153 374742N0830145W 0273 
Border's Chapel v.. ""~-~- church 21127 375531N0824007W 0230 
Bordley locale 21225 373333N08752111; 0332 
,Bordley Ditch canal 21225 373212N0875301W 0331 0332 
Boreing locale 21125 370217N0840053W 0578 
Bornes FOPd locale 21213 21003 363945NOB62444W 0716 
Bosco (Hueysvi i 1 e Post Office) ppl 21071 372955N0825028W 695 0425 
B-=>sco School school 21071 372956N0825028vl 0425 
Boston locale 21031 370519N0864713W 0556 
Boston locale 21059 374128N0865432W 0290 
Boston locale 2 1111 381414N0852607vJ 0132 
Boston ppl 21179 37~715NOB54022W 454 0252 
Boston ppl 21191 384546N0842109W 553 0022 
Boston Cemetery cem 21087 371117N0854038W 0510 
Boston Cemetery cem 21149 373824N0872634W 0286 
~oston Church church 21235 363558N0840524W 0771 
Boston Hi 11 summit 21231-. 365245N0844812W 0625 0677 
Boston Hi 11 summit 21235 363625NOB40504W 0771 
Boston Lick Creek stream 21031 370609N0864805W 370524N0864557\V 0556 






Bottom ForK Of-". f-f'-
Bottom ForK Of-WY\~\.,~ rlC 
Bottom Fork School 
Bottom Knob 
Botts Branch of .r...Lt-L.;c.4..cl{. 
Botts Cemetery 
Botts ForK o{!' d'.~ r:-tt. 
Bouct1er Branch !lf-'al1--"'!.J t=-K 
Boughcamp Br~anch ti f- r_;...,...~~.........._ Ck. 
Boundary Oak 
Bourbon 












Bowen Creek Church 
Bowen Ho 1 1 ow 
Bcn.,ien Ridge 
Bo•1Jen Schoo 1 , 
Bowie Branch o.f .fol~ Ck. 
Bowles Branch of- F-0-1\\~ "T1'vw~ 
Sowl es Branch Of P.::.Y\AJ'\... c..-k 
Bowles Cemetery 
Bowl es Cemetery· 
Bow 1 es Creel~ 
Bowlin Cove Cemetery 
Bow I i ng Br>anch of l i H"'fA-~ rt, 
Bowling Branch c:>I=-- ~ose... vk, 
Bo•vl ing Branch of e,~"V\. C~ 
Bowling Branch Of vl'\.{eli:ii. le.. BY-. 
Bowling Cemetery 
Bowling Cemetery 
Bo•.\i ii ng Creek 
Bo~\ing Creek School 
Br,«ling ForK of r..V"-~l..~1<.. 
Bo"l Ing Fork of i'l\~Wl..o-'/\..L c,tJ 
Bowl~ng G~een rt. 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNISJ•• 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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Bowman Branch ~ .P I~ A. .; · 
Bowman Branch * ~ ~ 'T \,JI"' c.i:<- -
Bowman Branch oP- ~f"'V. <f\.... ~ 
Bowman Branch q f2. "'"""'-'-- f'-k, 
BOwman Creek 
Bowman 'Fork •f- fl-'.U c..k 
Bowman Ridge 
sOwman School 
Bowman Spr i.ngs 
Bowmans Bend 
Sowmans Valley Church 
Bowmer -Cemetery 
Bows Hal low 
Box Canyon . 





Boyd Bend , 
Boyd Branch a f .I'1' X" ~, c..,VL 
Boyd Branch o.p- ,..,...........d.ol~ Gr-. 





Boyd County Tabernacle 




Boyd Lake Branch o ('.2 S" '""-'M'""2 Mt 
El-:iyd Run - J 
Boyd School 
Bo"yds Br·anch of "'("""'"'• (t. 
Boyds Creek _ ...., 
Boyds Creek Church [vv... R_...Q ~ 





Boz i er B•'anch Df .C.\.\ \?-\-"( C.\L. 
Elracht 
Ut.U\jHAl-'HlG NAIVlt.::i INFORMATION SYSTEM lUNIS)** 
COMMON\;EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
., 
\' FEATURE STATE ELEV ·~'·-~· 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Bracken Branch ofL,·~ i?--. stream 21 011 381050NOB33901W 381 052N0834051 W 0146 
·Bracke:.n Creek stream 21023 384640NOB35944W 3B3927N0835752W 0025 0040 
Brackett Cemetery cem 21093 372706NOB55727\v 0400 
Brackman Hollow valley 21135 383744NOB32320\; 383655N0832330W 0044 0066 
Braci .. town ppl 2106,7 380541N0843345W 0172 
Bracy Ho 11 ow 
8 r C2 ,,_,·ck r..,...,,_ valley 2105's 372519N0880B23W 372502N0880723W 03B2 0383 Bradburn Branch Cl!- ~tream 21025 373412N0831914W 373549N083 I 954\v 03.68 
Bradford locale 21023 384706N0840844W 0023 
---... Bradford Branch stream 21095 364224N0832120W 364325N083221 9vl 0741 
Br·adford Branch •f F;~ \...'ol<- stream 21135 382711N0832026W 382723N0832105W 0092 
Bradford Branch of Cv...'N'- 'o, (l_. stream 21235 364 349N0840657VI 364505N084071 7vi 0735 0683 
Bradford Cemetery . cem 21089 382408N082550BW 0095 
Bradford Hol lovJ valley 21231- 365348NOB45552W 365426N0845511 \; 0624 
Bradfordsville ppl 21155 372939N0850856\•J 682 0406 
_Bradley 
Branch e../ .J'Q I d.i!.J...., fl'L 
locale 21153 374237N0830024W 0321 
Bradley stream 21043 381523N0831552W 381617N0831725W 0119 
Bradley Branch Q-('- C-0">'\\"4 "'"- stream 21071 372514N0824828W 372445N0824905W 0425 
Spadley Branch o {'- ft-,'<\(\,+ f'-"'- stream 21071 373558NOB24909W 373526N0824901W 0372 
s.-.adley Branc~1 of- ~·~IL PA· stream 2111 g 372844NOB30104W 372B39N0825906W 0423 0424 
Bradley Branch o,f- 61 o...V,...o.....c..1-<- ~tream 21127 380744NOB241 09vl 380749N0824036W 0154 
Bradley Branch of- ...f'. f1L stream 21147 363601 NOB43612vl 36353BN084354BW 0767 
Bradley Cemetery "' cem 21043 3B1611NOB31709W 0119 
Bradley Gemetery cem 21071 372517NOB24B27W 0425 
Bradley Cemetery cem 21089 383354NOB30225W 0069 
Bradley Cemetery cem 21199 370444NOB42551W 0575 
Bradley Cemetery cem 21199 370633N0843305\; 0574 
Bradley Gap Church r--w:i; church 21127 3B0841NOB2413BW 01 54 
Bradley Hollow val leY 21089 383210N0830212W 383220NOB302.53W 0069 
Bradley Pleasure Church church 21199 370755NOB45151W 051 "I 
Bradley School school 21199 370B01NOB45140W 0517 
Bradley School school 21207 365924NOB50816W 0622 
Bradley Sp!"'ings School schoo 1 21171 363839NOB53700W 0723 
Bradshaw ppl 21109 372530NOB3574B\1 0416 
Bradshaw locale 21219 36464-8NOB70901 W 587 0658 
Bradshaw Cemetery cem 21009 365144NOB55B20W 066B 
Bradshaw Creek stream 21211 381 039N0851115\1 3B1215N0851034W 0134 
Bradshaw Ridge ridge 21207 370447NOB45849W 0571 
Bradshaw School school 21189 372920NOB35155W 0417 
Bradshav.rs Camp locale 21167 374505NOB44224\; 0260 
Brady ppl 21205 3B1016NOB:i2624W 0148 
Br·ady Branch op !>-<,~ f'\t stream 21229 374029NOB50744W 840 373943N0850845W 0304 
Brafford Cemetery cem 21121 365515NOB3583BW 0632 
Brafford Fork o ./- c., ... s\-le_.f-1,.,. stream 21115- 375451NOB24538\'I 375442NOB24647W 0229 
Bragg Hollow val Jey 21169 365840N0853223W 365922N0853334W 0619 
Brainaf'd locale 21071 373950NOB25347W 0322 
s·ramelett Ceme:terY cem 21181 381257N0835927W 0144 
Bramlett locale 210B7 370943N0852743W 0512 
Bramlette Church P.~ church 21077 384'114N0845625W 0032 
BramMe 11 Br·anch of t..J.t.. st.-.eam 21187 382124NOB44703W 3B2032NOB44743W 0107 
NAME 
Brammer Branch of--~ Mt-
Brummer Branch Of- .o iP--"- W..... 
~rammer Gap School 
Brammer Hi I l -
Brammer Hill School 
Branch School 






Brandy Keg Boat Dock 
Brandy Keg Dike 
Brandy ,Li ck •f- IYWS"'t Cl<-· 
Brandykeg Creek 
Brandywine Creek 
Br·andy~" i ne Creek· 
Br~anham Branch ~ ~ cit 
Branham Branch o'\ ~v-J\~c.J,,,... Ck.. 
Branham Cemet_eryl 
Branham Cr~e~ 
Bran hams Branch oP- ~f"'\'t__. 












Bratcher Branch o,p- c.l ~c..J....c.o 
Bratcher· cemetery 
BP-a-t-t-en Ho 11 ow e,""-t'\ ._., 
B1~atton I 
Br>atton Branch(){=- N,'f~' 
Bratton C(!metery 
Br•axton 
Bray Branch o.f. v-.t l> l f- Ck. 
Bray Creek 
Bray Field Hollow 
Bray School 
8:-'rlYS Ceffiets-ry 
8: .. J.zc1 ton School 
Bl"'az i I 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM {GNIS)** 
CDMMON\vEALTH OF KENTUCKY 













































































































































































382650N0832119\v ·O 092 
374004N0824056W b324 
390036N0844651W 0004 






































Breckinridge Job Corps Center . 
Breckinrid~e School 
Breckinridge, Lake 
Breedens Creek · 
Breeding t.-Ll-'rv"\ !( 0 








Bre\ver Branch O~ Cu...-t-..t \r.....\v.... cit!-. 
Brewer Cemetery 
Br· ewer Cemetery 
Brei;er Fork of-~~'\v';"\ C.'("' 
Brewer Fo1'k ~LI' Hi""-S'~ c\1... 




BP•>WSter Branch ore.A \\i'--:3 o...-k, 
Br·•.?wster Creek 
Briar Fork 
Briar Forko,C-tt-.'<::,\,} f-1<. 
Briar" Fork t:of- ~·~&Y. 
Briar Hill School 
Briar Hollow 
Briar Hol lo'll 









Brick Ur1ion Church 
Bricker Cemetery 
Er 1 c:.c;hou.se Ho 11 ow 
8rickwa11 Cemetery 
E.ricky Branch -Df S'r ~. 
er· i dge Branch t:J~ YN\\ c:...K.: 
~tUGHAPHlG NAM~~ lN~URMAllUN ~Y~l~I~ \UNl~J•¥ 
COMMONvlEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 

























































































































































































370631N0875928W 0491· 0546 0547 
383908N0845917W 0032 
380442N08256091; 0185 





















Bridge Branch ot-l._./1's._ f-k. 
Bridge Branch OfL """ll c.K.. 
Bridge Branch o,P.... e <><>-v- H'-
Bridge a ranch Of- 1(t.\ \/\""1 \ t..r"-1, c,.{..._ c \L. 
Bridge Branch 
Bridge Church 












Br i ensburg· 
Brier Branch of- t...'\ttJL.FV-
Brier Branch bf-~ c..l,.c._. 





Grier Creek SchOol 
Brier Fork of- im..~<1-.o( ("- ~ 
Brier Fork o.,p-~~ '-~ <:.M. 
Brier Hollow Gap 
Brier Ridge 
Brier Ridge 
Brierfield Srancha{ 0\"-""' Ck 
Brierf ield Gap 




Briggs HI 11 
Briggs Lake 
Bright Branch Of- I IP>'l Cl,., 
Bright Hi 11 
Brightman Cemetery 
Brighton 
Brighton Branch eif P.> lY"\,Slf\I\. C..\(.... 
Brighton Hollow 
Bri9htshade 
Br i k 1 es Branch OE' ""''-r f'1 r-'t\.. 
81"' ind 1 e Ridge - v -
UC.Ul..Jt"<l'r.t'MJ.L. 1'111-\IVlt:.::i lNt"UHlVIAllUN ::>T::>lt:.IVI ~UL'll~J"'"' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 


























































































































































































































































Britches Leg Branch 'Dr~~ \,{<:.(,._ CIC-. 
Britmart 
Sri ttor. Br.anch o.(-- \~Q..Cf""IJV 13."V":l 
Brit.ton Branch o F-- tu..A. A.-1' ...-«. d'l-....-
Brit ton Branch O.f_ ~~ cc\<.... 
Brit ton Creek f:l-P-- ~ '() u.tVV\...e k.. 
Britton Creek Church 
Britton Gap 
Br";. t ton Run 
Britts Knob 
Broad Bottom 'o iz_ 
Bl""oad Bl""anch o ~ C..V..V'Y'- ' • 
Broad Branch 
Broad Ford 
Broad Ford Church VVvi~ .l'r>-f?> ~ 
Broad Gap Ho 11 ow 
Broad Ho 11 ow 
r Broad Hollow 









Broadway Ho I 1 ow 
Bro'adway Schoo 1 
Broadwel 1 
Brock 
Brock Branch Of:"~ c..¥-





Broi Jes Hol Jow 
Brr.)ke -Leg Creek 
Brokedown CI I Ff 
UC.UUr<l-\r-n l.... l'il-\IVtl::;.;;) J. I'll rUKllll-\ I J. UI" ,;;) I ,;;) I C,lll \ """ ... ., J.,. ... 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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va I ley 
stream 




























































































































































365103NOB44540W 067B 0677 
375416NOB33031W 0224 0223 
0729 
UC.UUHAl"'Hl\.. NJ-l.IVIC.;:, J.Nl"UHIVIA I lUN ::0 Y:;:, J t.JVI lYNJ.::>J ** PAGE 68 
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Broker Branch t( I /<.LA- ie. "'· stream 21189 372440N0833724W 372438N0833654W 0419 
Bromley ppl 21117 390455N0843337W 0006 
Bromley locale 21187 383826N0845054W 914 0033 
Bronston ppl 21199 365908N0843723\'I 818 0627 0626 
Bronston School school 21199 365852N0843813W 0626 
Brookhaven ppl 21067 380006N0843050W 0172 
Brooklawn Childrens Home bldg 211 11 381231N0854026W 0130 
Brooklyn locale 21031 371723N0863435\; 0448 
Brook 1 yn $choo·l school 21031 371737N0863602\'I 0448 
Brookman Cemetery cem 21217 372529N0851901 \•I 0405 
Brooks ppl 21029 380340N0854235\; 515 0163 
Brooks locale 21123 372651N0854743W 818 0401 
Brooks Branch or C.l~Ll'L stream 21013 364250N0834632\; 36421 8N0834614\; 0737 
Brooks Cemeter~' cem 21029 380346N0854148vl 0163 
Brooks Cemetery cem 21081 383046N0843216vl 0057 
Brooks Cemetery cem 211 07 371608N0874516W 0438 
Brooks Cemetery cem 21233 372952N0873217W 0387 
Brooks Chapel church 21035 364409N0881603W 0701 
Bro·oks Church church 21029 380405N08542411; 0163 
Brooks Church c~urch 210.75 363049N0885816tl 0748 
Bro.oks Creek stream 21019 381748N0824018W 381810N0823840W 0124 
Brooks Creek strec:::.m 21107 371607N0874725W 371500N0874355\; 0438 0439 
Brooks Hi 11 s'ummi t 21029 380350N0854426vl 0163 
Brooks Knob summit 21061 371130N0861209tl 1933 852 0506 
Brooks Mountain surnmit 21065 373650N0840237W 1450 0362 
Brooks Run str.eem 21029. 380104N0854058W 380437N08544061'1 0163 
Brooks School school 21029 380351NOB54321W 0163 
Brookside ppl 21095 365133N0831458W 0690 0689 
Brookside Cemetery cem 21217 372021N0852101W 0458 
Brooksv l 1 le ppl 21023 384057N0840357W 1912 954 0039 
Brooksville Reservoir tank 21023 3S3935N0840355W 740 0039 
Broomstral<J Fork CJf-C-0\.1-1~ '*- stream 21195 37 3242tJC)823302W 373217N0823233W 0374 
Brotherhood Church ~ church 21009 370051 N0855657\'.' 0563 
Brought en t o\·tn ppl 21137 372302N08432361JI 1287 0411 
Broughton Branch o~Go(li"'-' fk, stream 21051 370426N0834701 \; 370445N0834905W 0580 
Broughton School school 21121 365753N083432B\tJ 0634 
Srowder ppl 21177 371150NOB70211 •1I 423 0499 
F.!~owder Cemetery cem 21107 372'118N0873339W 0387 
Browder Cemetery ceni 21141 364546N0870019W 0659 
Browder Cemetery~ cem 21177 371224N0870145W 0499 
Browder Cnurch church 21107 371938N0872306W 0441 
Elrowders Chapel P, <'--Q, ~ church 21009 370102N0855811W 0563 
Brown Branch stream 21071 374255N0824555W 374226N0824522W 0323 
Bro.wn Branch Of cf4..c:;;;:r.... Qt.:-. strl:'am 21093 374640N0854631 \•/ 374522N0854426W 0251 0252 
BP own BPanch o f- Po<>"< <-\l , stream 21095 36!3801N0830108':1 365735NOB30050W 0639 
Bi' own Branch Of-~........_ cv.._ stream 21133 370250N0824942\; 370217N0824832W 0588 
D;:-own Branch OE:--(',,....,.._ f"'- stream 21133 370617N0825135W 370540N0825138W 0588 
SPown Branch • f S"i 1-.-.J\.._ Ll<. stream 21151 374320N0842450W 374443NOB42337W 0310 
Brown Branch o..f I'»)< Pr<- stream 21195 373550N0822050W 373528N0822123~>J 0376 
u.:.uur.Hr-n•'-' "''"'"""--' .ini ur..,•r.• ... v•• ................ \-•••...,I 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1. 981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Brown Cemetery cem 21015 390726N0844612W 0004 
.Bro\·Jn Cemetery cem 21045 371540N084443SW 0463 
BrO\'lln Cemetery cem 21045 372 750N0845223\; 0409 
Brown Cemetery cem 21047 365048N0871942W 0657 
Brown Cemetery cem 21053 364401 N0851 020\; 0726 
Brown Cemett?rY cem 21089 382842N0825312W 0095 
Brown Cemetery cem 21093 374438N0854143W 0300 
Btio•.-.rn Cemetery cem 21107 372737N08730SOW 0387 
--.... Brown Cemetery cem 2111 1 380256N08551SOW 0162 
Brown Cemetery cem 21125 370254N083590SW 0579 
Brown Cemetery cem 21153 373736N0825912\; 0322 
Brown Cemetery cem 21171 364333N0854353W 0722 
Brown Cemetery cem 21187 383336N0845813vJ 0054 
Bro~\ln Cemetery cem 21199 370326NQ843232W 0574 
Brown Cemetery cem 21205 380934N0832704W 0148 
Brown Cemetery cem 21233 372855N0873556W 0387 
Brown Cemetery cem 21235 364747N0840007W 0683 
Brown Chapel chur.ch 21131 370947N0831829vl 0529 
Brown· Creek stream 21053 364914N0850638W 365035N0850434W 0675 
Broi1n Fork stream 21205 21063 380745N0831457VJ 380709N0831503W 0150 0149 0182 
Brown Hi 11 summit 21033 371136N0875608\j 0492 
Bro.,,Jn Hollow val I ey 21001 365741NOSS1430\; 365643N0851402W 0622 
Brown Ho! low valley 21055 371639N0880840\; 371720N08809141; 0435 
Brown Hollow val 1 ey 21089 383115NC8.30722\·J 383155N0830752W 0069 0068 
Brown Hollow valley 21121 365102N0835832W 365125N0835952\; 0684 
Bro~vn Hollow valley 21135 382250N0832240W 382232N0832304,,oJ 0091 
Brown Ho\ low .valley 2'1135 383142N0831200W 383136N0831223W cone 
Brown Junior .High School school 21179 375422N0851925W 0209 
Brown Knob summit 21179 374331N0853626W 911 0301 
Brown Mission School school 21051 37140SN0834506W 0525 
Bro~·Jn Point summit 21147 363601 N0843035\•J 1490 0767 
Bro\'ln Pond lake 21089 382605N0825234~J 0095 0096 
8POl1n Ridge ridge 21045 371523N0844432\; 0463 0518 
Brown Ridge ridge 21171 364259N0853649vl 0723 
Brown Ridge ridge 21199 370427MOB45356vJ 0571 
Br> own Ridge r·idge 21231...._ 363824N0844702\v 0729 
Bi"' own School school 21051 370630N0834912':/ 0580 
Brown School school 21199 371733N0842930W 0465 
Brown Spring spring 21143 365721N0881120W 0598 
8!'0~1ne Branch stream 21013 363924N0834205W 363942N0834328W 0738 
Bro1:1ne Fork Of \.M, \"-\1..• stream 21203 371655N0842353W 371923N0842513W 0465 
Brownfield Creek stream 21123 372913N0854048W 372828N0853821 W 0402 
Bro\..ini es Creek stream 21013 21095 364525N0833509W 364143N08324 33\; 0687 0739 0740 
Bro~"n i ng locale 21227 365649N0863635\v 548 0611 
Bro·.-~ni ng Branch o>f rJ, t-'<., ,-- stream 21205 381 816N0832333\•J 381830N0832449W 0118 
Browr1ing Branch °'t r., ~(Jl\..L CH- stream 21223 383514NOB52310W 383631N0852141W 0050 0051 
Browning Cemetery cem 21191 383707N0841303W 0060 
B;•owni ng CoPner ppl 21191 383711N0841315W 911 0060 
Bro•;;ni ng Creek stream 21095 365242N0830333W 365158N08302_17\; 0639 0691 
NAME 




Browns Bot tom L., ... - 1 _ ,, ,,, 
Browns Branch O.(-- f1 ""f- "-"" '-'11\-
Browns Branch 
Browns Branch 6f.,..,,, 'W). L<_P,... 
Browns Branch of ~ cK 








Browns Ford Boat Ramp 
,Browns For.k o.,a..-~c:_k_ 
Br-oii1ns Fork O/?- ,,,,.fI""'('o..r ct-L 
Browns Fork o+- l I)...~ c"L 
Browns Fork of B •''> c'\I\. 
Browns Fork 












Brownsvi 1 le 
Bro~·:risv i 11 e 




Briuce Chapel Hollow 
Br"UCe Hollow 
Bruce Ho l 1 ow 
Bruce Ho 11 ow 
Bf"ucn Junior High School 
Bruin 
BP'.Ji n Creek 
6f'1.Jmfield 
Brumley Cemeter•y 
Ut:.U!.:iKAl-'HlL NA!Ylt:.::i 1Nl"UKIYIAl1UN ~l~ICIWI \Ul'IJ.;'.>}"'"' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Brummett Branch rr{ ~-cM stream 21147 365044N0842048W 365144N0842044W 0681 
Br'urtime t t Church church 21235 365136N0840703>J 0683 
Brummett School school 21235 365126N0840705W 0683 
Bruner Cemetery cem 21027 374613N0862023W 0247 
Bruner Cemetery cem 21027 375712NOB62437W 0200 
Bruner Ridge -<..Jv....~ rfdge 21027 375711N0862445W 0200 
Bruners CAt:tM:;M church 21167 374453N0845620\~ 0306 
Brunty F o I' k of-- C. \, "'""""" P.. I': Stream 21195 373631N0821924W 373703N0821902>J 0376 
Brush Creek stream 21001 370342N0851941W 370117N0852307W 0560 0567 
Brush Creek stream 21005 21167 375318N085.0115W 375302N08456391~ 0211 0212 
Brush Creek stream 21017 381349N0840312W 381022N0840558VJ 0143 
Brush Creek stream 21035 363823N08808101•/ 363742N0881049W 0702 
Brush Creek stream 21037 385648N0842050W 385443N0842215W 0014 
Brush Creek stream 21045 371739N0845807W 372457N0845259W 0461 0408 
Brush Creek stream 21057 365029N08519321~ 365001N0851729W 0673 
Brush Creek stream 21071 373054N0825007W 373103N0825321W 0372. 0371 
Brush Creek s.tream 21087 372305N0953534W 372813N0853756W 0403 0402 
Brush Creek stream 21089 382600NOB246091~ 382357N0824828W 0098 
Brush Creek stream 21105' 21083 364154N0884956W 363251 N0884051 'N 0697 0749 0750 
Brush Creek stream 21105 364402N0890212V/ 363956N0885445W 0695 0696 
Brush Creek stream 21121 364920N08350 I BV/ 1961 364230N0351115W 0685 0737 
Brush Creek stream 21129 373741N0833239W 373559N0833238W 0317 0366 
Brush Creek stream 21145 21083 365711N0884858W 365232N0884302'.•I 0593 0594 
Brush Creek stream 21173 21113 3B0027N0835058W 375622N0835436W 01 78 0221 0220 
Brush Creek stream 21185 382625N0852542W 382427N0852323W OOJ5 
Brush Creel~ s·tream 21187 21081 38411 ON0844552~'1 3835SSN08QS026W-0033 0055 
Brush Creek stream 21197 375133N0835559W 375502N0835610\; 0266 0220 
Brush Creek stream 21199 21147 365222N0843450W 365223N0843331\; 0679- 0627 
Br1_1sh Creek stream 21203 372230N0841607W 372759N0841333W 0413 0414 
Brush Creek stream 21227 365908N0863748W 365246N0863506W 0610 0611 
Brush Creek Church e. <--\"· church 21087 372036N0853723•1 0456 
Brush Creek Church church 21089 382550N0824643>1 0096 
Brush Creek ChUt"Ch chut"ch 21121 364619N0834853W 0685 
Brush Creek Gap gap 21013 21121 364220N08351181< 0737 
Brush Creek Island island 21135 384012N0832732\; 0044 
Brush Creek School school 21045 37204.1 N0845723•1 0481 
Br-ush Creek School school 21071 373149N0825144W 0372 
Br-ush Creek Tabernacle church 21045 372308N0845444W 0408 
u1~ush Fork stream 21059 373529N0871321W 373849N0871649W 0337 0288 0287 
Brush Fork s·tream 21103 382307N0845912W 382220N0845721W 0079 01 06 
Brush ForK Church church 21059 37 38 I 8N0871520\; 0287 
Brush Gro·1e locale 21229 375035N0851049W 0256 
Brush Ho I low valley 21205 380653NOB324341v 380744N0832417W 0181 0148 
Brush Island Cemetery cem 21035 363640N0882846W 0752 
Brush Mountain summit 21013 21095 363934N0833400W 3153 0739 0740 
Br'JSh Pbnd lake 21039 365053N0890641W 0643 
£.rush Run stream 2111 I 2·121 I 381124N0852724W 381147NOB5233BW 0132 
f:r ush Run stream 21111 3807:;8N0853057\v 380754N08528231/ 0131 0165 0132 
l:r•.Jsh Run stream 211 1 I 381410N0852824W 381627N0852634W 0132 0102 
Brush Run 
.Brushart 
Brushar t Ho l I ow 
NAME 
Brushy Branch ot- €> ~ ~ ..r'f' .,,.;.._,,r ~ 
Brushy Branch O f- W<:. · . 
Brushy Branch •.f' I ~ f<-.... 
Brushy Branch of-~~ t-k_ 
Brushy Branch o/ o.,,..;.~ 13 r-. 
Brushy Branch 6-f / (, "'°'. 
Brushy Branch 










Brushy Creek , 
Brushy Fork o.f- ~\( J\r...~ Ti""~ Ck... 
BrLlsl1y Fork ()./- ~ 
Brustiy Fork 6>,C-~lo C.k., · 
Br-ushy Fork o €- ('r"'y\Ao'Ol.1-t c.-k_ 
Brushy Fork of- r'Y\o~cw.... 
Brushy Fork Of- 1"v-....,._'"'c..'""" ft... 
Brushy Fork Q,.P-~ o-..<..~c..\-L 
Brushy Fork oF- fo"IC" t..\t.... 
Brushy Fork of r..;+t- Pl<. 
Brushy Fork e(- ~" ~ ....:.J'· cK... 
Brushy Fork ".f::l!.V"'""- CK,) 
Brust1y Fork O.fC. 0*"" CK, 7 
Brushy Fork o,(Z ~~ c-1.£_, 
Brushy For.:: of-1 "1·"'"'-~ck_ 
Brushy Fork Ofl-P~ c:::.LL 
Brushy Fook or R.~ l.'oh\ Cl< 
Brushy Fork e. f-- I'-> cJ-... r-..... 
Brushy Fork ()f-'1 L\.l<J -vJ c.>.i<-
Brushy Fork O..f-~c..K....· 
Bl'ushy Fol'k a(-. 13. o ,,,....._ fZ.IL 
Brushy Fork ~ -P-- .r, .. [ "~ ~ • 
Brushy Fork Of-~"""M ~ 
Brushy Fork of--1.;""'-...c.L 
Brushy Fork of'-\..\~ R_, 
Bl"Usny FOl"K ()F: ~~ ck... 
Brusny Fork •f I~ C\(., 
Bl'ushy Fork o+ r~ """"::5' llr-
B1•ushy Fork ."1 C:> I-~ Qi y\.\)~ ck. 
Ut:UUiiAl-'H.1.!.,.. f\11-\!VIC:.;:i ll'lt'UH:Ml-\1.1.UN ::il::ilt:.1¥1 ~Ul't.1.;:>J~ ... 
COMMON\;EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






























































































































































372751NOB64133W 0341 0394 
0069 
383156N0830527W 0069 










380945N0830027W 0152 0151 
3B3556NOB30307W 0070 0069 
37270BNOB35229W 0417 
375614N0824701W 0186 0229 
370650NOB85129W 04B6 0540 
364609NOB42321W 0681 0680 
38222BN0840402W 0113 




37000BN0864335W 0556 0557 
381325NOB31836W 0149 
3o5B22N0873315W 0550 0603 
372147NOB80027W 0383 0436 
3B2451N0833425W 0117 0090 
373937N0823949W 0324 
373543NOB22436W 0325 0326 0375 
372553N0853629W 0403 














375604N0832853W 0223 0224 
374612N0831608W 0271 
381BOSNOB35906W 0113 0114 
~-- ....... ..,. ' ............. __ ...... _,, ...... ·-·· -· - . -··· 
COMMON\< EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1,981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Brushy Fork ~ f,"-..,_,,~ ~K stream 21191 384203N0842650v/ 363637N0842943v/ 0036 
Brushy Fork B • • l--U~e-1( stream 21195 372117N0821952W 372044N0821942W 0482 
Brushy Fork ~~C-~ stream 21195 371 559N0823645\; 371636N0823756\•/ 0480 0479 Brushy Fork o .{lo '<> ,' 'A.J'""" ell- stream 21217 372030N0651600W 372502N0851441W 0458 0405 0406 
Brushy Fork S•'-", IM~ c..>t... stream 21227 21009 370038N0860816W 365850N0860548W 0561 0614 0615 
Brushy Fork Cemetery cerri 21153 374732N0830404W 0273 
Brushy Fork School school 21153 373301N0825405W 0371 
Brushy Fork School school 21153 374 747N0630329\; 0273 
81"'UShy Fork School school 21195 371555N0823648W 0480 
Brushy Gap gap 21195 373548N0823353W 1169 0374 
Brushy Grove Creek. stream 21221 21047 365820N0874501W 370148N0874449W 0601 0602 0549 
Brushy l:iollow Fork "'I r.v: ci .( /-<-- 1'-~t. stream 211 95 373834N0622345W 373756N0822337\< 0326 
Brushy Knob summit 21009 370639N0660053W 0562 
Brushy Knob summ.i t 21151 373503N0641049W 1236 0361 
Brushy Mountain summi·t 21065 373303N0835417W 0363 
Brushy Mountain summit 21235 364132N0835412W 0736 
Brushy Point summit 21199 370824N0642747W 0520 
Brushy Pond 1.;ik.e 21007 370521N0690454W 0538 
Brusny Pond lake 21055 371055N0680940W 0490 
Bru·shy Pond Creek stream 21065 21031 372519N0863622W 372306N0863325W 0395 0446 
Brushy Ridge ridge 21109 372935N0635842W 0416 0415 
Brushy Ridge ridge 21199 370926N0642400W 0520 
Brushy Ridge School school 21203 372605N0841246W 0414 
Brushy Run stream 21195 37360SN0623216W 373557N0623351'/ 0374 
Brushy Run stream 21239 '375248N0844549W 375409N0844410W 0213 0214 
Brushy Slough "" °',.... r ~ ~ 21101 375020N0674513W 375143N0874121W 0235 0236 Bruton Hollow val Jey 21057 364524N0851932W 364420N0851936W 0673 0725 
B1~utus locale 21051 371450N0833437~'1 696. 0527 
B:"utus Church church 21051 371446NOB33541 \; 0527 
Bryan locale 21207 365546N0651214\; 0622 
Bryan Ford Bridge bridge 21145 365740N0862935\< 0596 
Bryan St-ation Church church 21067 360433N0842439\; 0173 
Bryan Station High School school 21067 360407N064271 7\'/ 0173 
Briyan Station Junior High School school 21067 360401 N0842724\; 0173 
Bryan Station Spring spring 21067 380436N0842500\; 1961 0173 
Bryant locale 21073 381421N0845704W 0136 
Bryant Branch 0 f- rr."' ~ C>-""'f' t-1<. stream 21057 364657N0853301W 364617N0653342W 0671 
Br•yant Branch of t, ... (>t- (-\<... stream 21071 372335N0824433W 372304N0624456W 0426 
Bryant Branch 0 t CA,"'--"'-'- 01 stri::am 21235 363909N0640620vl 363941N0640526W 0735 
Bryant Br~anch Sc col r:.chool 21071 372332N06244331< 0426 
Bryant Bridge bridge 21149 372631N0671331W 0390 
Bryant· Cf.metery cem 21001 371104N0651547W 0513 
Bryant Cemetery · cem 21059 3751 56N0865521\'I 0242 
Bryant Cemetery cem 21121 364739N0635607W 0664 
Bryant Cem~tery cem 21165 375800NOB32619W 1190 0224 
BP'y·ant Creek stream 21001 371046N0651100W 371018N0650754W 0514 
Br·yant Creek stream 21025 373137N0833217W 373034N0833347W 0366 
B1"1ant 'Ditch CG.n~J 21059 37494'7N0871756W 0239 














Buchanan Creek ~\(•-• -\-<A~ 
Buchanan Fork o.f .r.h "" "-
Buck Branch b.{- /? ( '3 £, (--fl. · 
Bue~. Branch o ~ ~H..< r"'"'-· 
Buck Branch o f7 c..-o G...h'-U.A.c.-~ 
Buck.!Branch of- r..~ ~IL. 
Buck Branch of'- c. l ~ I./ cM: t> 'r> • 
Buck Branch o r IM I \oy-a <> l.A.... 13 Y\. 
Buck Branch of- fr"''NA <3V1 
Buck Branch o f--o ~ c:..tLo 
Buck Branch Di'-"IO~S ?!<... 
Buck Branch oP-1<-u c.\.._,.~ 
Buck Branch o P- Cl\...t>..,A'i;. C-1-'l-• 
Buck Branch~~ t; l~ c_.~ 
Buck Branch of!:_ N-. f:k-
Buck Branch ofL L-1' iLlAJ~ 12--
Bu·:k Branch cJ r- \.....\~c:..K. . '~ fl.-
Buck Branch ·af- ~I LJ>...ra.,,...j- I~ 
Buck Branch ~ lt" o \.f- c~ 
Buck Branch lhv-c.11.. pl{., 
Bw;k Branch f~ ~ f-k 
Buck Branch . J'~~ cl<-
Buck Branch ~V\'"1"!.. cl( 
Buck Branch ~ -_ ,......_.,~cl.o{je t=--""-· 
Buck Branch ot- "'-'\'~ c),..{ Q4- cU... 
~uck Branch o:P- l'°'."i \,...0-<Y\ FK 
uuck Branch Hollow 
Buck--5°Branch School 









u~u~KA~l11~ NAM~~ lN~URMATION SYSTEM {GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 











































































































































































371133N0875035W 0492 0493 
382531NOB35307W 0087 





372129NOB62306W 0450 0449 






380947N08242 J 5W 0154 
370845N0824041W 0534 
374720NOB30743W 0272 
373455N0830039W 0371 0370 














365834N0860630W 0614 0615 
363706N0835326W 0772 
375918N0862356W 0200 0157 
365716N0872430W 0605 0604 
373610N0835342W 0315 0314 0363 
372212NOBG3026W 0395 0449 0396 044B 
384246NOB30015W 004B 0047 
l UC:.Ul.::IKAl"MJ.\., l'\IAJVlt:;:i lNl""UHIVIAI !UN 
::> Y;;:, I t:.IVI l l.lfll l ::i} "'"' PAGE 75 
COMMONl,EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Buck Creek stream 21133 371326N0825110W 371521N0825029W 0533 0478 
.Buck Creek stream 21139 372352N0882203W 371815N0882219W 0381 0380 0433 0434 
Buck <.:reek .. stream 21149 21059 373021N0871158vJ 373435N0870558W 0337 0338 
Buck <;:reek stream 21155 21021 373732N0845626W 373538N0845731W 0306 0355 
Buck Creek. stream 21159 54059 375041N0822450W 374946N0822733W 0278 
Buck Creek stream 21· 1 65 21011 380251N0832949W 38034 7N0833443vl 0181 0180 
Buck. Creek . stream 21177 370706N0870637W 370607N0870436W 0554 
Bt.:Ck Creek stream 21189 372846N0834029W 372800N08345331' 0418 0417 
Buck Creek stream 21199 21137 365834N08429201; 372732N0843743W 0628 0575 0520 0519 
Buck Creek stream 21215 21211 380354N08517421•1 381020N0852006W 0166 0133 
sock Creek stream 21223 383659N0851443W 383540N0851445W 0052 
Buck Creek stl"'eam 21235 363848N0840616W 363850N0840345W 0735 
Buck Creek stream 21235 364911N0641737W 364915N0841656W 0681 
Buck Creek stream 21237 374841 N08327541; 375015N0832725W 0270 
Buck Creek Church church 21149 373247N08 70630~\I 0338 
BO ck Creek School school 21065 373823N0835300W 0314 
Buck Creek Schbol school 21159 374941N0822633W 0278 
Bucl§Creek School Schoo·l 21 21 I 380804N0851934W 0133 
Buck. Elk Creek streem 21187 383214N0844415W 383056N0844755W 0056 0055 
Buck Fork orl e...I'+ Fl<.. stream 21063 380130N083055Bl•I 380046N0830512W 0184 
8u~k Fork. 'i S'(U: t- ~ "filA""'- l"'fc stream 21189 372716N083343BI;· 372654N0833415W 0419 
Buel-'. Fork o...p- ..,..~lli ~ ,V""; stream 21193 372359N0830914\; 372411N0830946W ·0422 
Buck Fork Pond River stream 21047 21219 370254N0871503W 1972 372115N0851828W 0552 0605 0606 
Buck Gap gap 21131 365708N0832611W 1724 0636 
Buck Grove locale 21163. 375508NOE!60740W 0202 
Buck Grove Church '3 "-'<'- church 21163 375513N0860725t! 0203 
Buqk Hill Cemetery cem 21169 370645N0854402W 0565 
Buck Hollow val.Jey 2.\121 365508N0833529W 365533N0833534W 0635 
Buck Hollow valley 21131 365724N0832706W 365707N0832622~~ 0636 
Buck Horn Creek stream 21217 372056N08522491; 1962 372115N0851828\; 0457 0458 
Buck f<nob sumrn it 21009 370456NOB54558W 0564 
Buck Kr.ob summit 21063 380029N0830517W 1303 0184 
Buck I< nob summit 21177 371119N0870737W 0498 
Bue" Knob summit 21231 - 364239N0845850W 0728 
'Buck Knobs summit 21163 375511N0860542W 0203 
Buel<. Lake l akP. 21007 37022?N0890521W 0538 
Buck Lick stream 21089 383717N0830210W 383657N0830152W 0069 
Buck lick stream 21135 383255N0831705W 383206N0831754W 0067 
Buck Li~k Branch o (- {..\ .\f-IL0-"\ t..\t<_ stream 21025 373659N08310241' 373705N0830857W 0369 
Buck L;ck Sr.an ch OF 'f'-'>N cK , stream 21129 21065 373515N0835219W 373401N0835359W 0364 0363 
BL!Ck Lick Branch 0 f- ~· w """'\,,' Ck,_ r.. V' stream 21135 382728N0832242W 382438N0832439W 0091 
Buck Li cl", Branch ' C),<' stream· 21135 38294SN0833347W 382930N08330521; 0090 
Buck Li cl< Branch 0°rrl~c:.1c stream 21153 375207N0830546W 375116N0830540W 0273 
Buck Li ck. Br-~nch o f- MJ ""-.\ I<. 0'!-· stream 211 91 384436N08429461' 384224N0843008W 0036 0035 
6uck Lick Branch 0 f ~{Lit C'A, stream 21199 370702N0842147W 370753N08420591~ 0576 0521 
s·vck L·i~k Ridge ridge 21135 382517N0832345W 0091 
buck Lick School school 21195 371512NOB£4040W . 0479 
BL:~k Pond lake 21047 364723N0873710W 0655 






Buck Shoals Creek 
NAME 
Buck Tackett Branch '1 { rrv-.!f (-'\<-
Buck Tra 11 
Bucket Branch &( ~ ..-("-'It-
Buckett Branch Of L""'-1-- c....,.JI> • 
Buckeye , \ K_ 
Buckeye Branch CJ,f """'I C. · 
Buckeye Branch of-L.' !+-I-<?... ~ f1- • 
Buckeye Branch Of- tAttl"- !'<Ji<~ Ct,{, 
Buckeye Branch o(- Le..t-+ f-k.. 
Buckeye Branch of- c.o..J'\JL. pYl.. 
Buckeye Branch c:i,,f" 13-c.M... ~ 
Buckeye Branch of l!l+l"- WO\?- CK. 
Buckeye Church 
Buckeye Creek 
Buckey e F o r k <¥-.J' ./->'-'.It.. ""-:3 c.<-L 









Buck fie 1 d Church fv< !l> 
Buckhead Branch Df- ~ t-~ f-\L. 
Buckheart Cl'eek 
















Bucknorn Fork o+- ~S"""- ~lt<-­
BuckhoPn Fork o.f-l~f>+-1'11 • 
81;ckt1orn Gap 
Bu(;khorn Ho 11 ow 
BL1ckhor·n lake 
Ut:;.UUK ..... l"'M.ll,.. i'llf<illlC:.;) .ll~rUKlll ..... l.lUI~ .:>!.:>IC:"' \\;ll'l.I..:>}.,...,.. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






























































































































































383626N0845925W 0053 0054 
380328N0844747W 0170 
0371 









373727NOB25256W 0372 0371 
371507NOB25449W 0477 
372414N0843833W 0464 0411 0410 
363903N0841057W 0734 
0413 


































Sue~\ l i ck Branch 
NAME 
Buck 1 i ck Branch Of-13 ~11.r H<. 
Buck 1 i ck Fork '11"-f-t Fl'· 
Buck~ i ck Ho l I ow 
Buckl ick Hol l9w 
Buckner 
Buckner Branch 0./1- B~A-v-ol Sn 
Buckner Branch o.P,. S~ rCUj '3 ~ -' 
Buckner Branch o~ t~oo ... , 
Bui;::kner Branch ~ ...!'1'-.,...IVI~ uc.._ 













Bu~chel Park Church 
Buel 




Buena Vista Branch of f ~'j/'--!--. ck_, 
Bueha Vista Creek 
Buena Vista Estates 
Buena Vista School 












Branch of-\~G-~ It• 
Branch of- 1te.l_(l;TO\ c-11-
Branch l)f ~ CK· 
il r an ch o f- e-1 tl-j (;I ~c,\-t.. 
Branch of P'1 i 11 cK • · 
Branch or- bc...\\s: ~ 
Br an c h o t--C4JVL 'f-'1-
Br an ch <>{ ((.. cM_,... ll.. 
Branch ct ((Nv....s Ll-l 
l..:IC:Ul.:lh:l.\l"'M.I.\,.; l'H\!Vlt.~ J.Nt-UHl'i1Al1UN ::,y~Jl:.IVI ~l.:iNl!:iJ** 
COMMDNWEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Buffalo Branch '( ye,, Ck. C-f1_ stream 21147 363659N0844406W 363652N0844549W 0766 0730 0765 
Buffalo Branch Cf Li\.,e. CJ<- stream 21203 21199 371016N0841843W 371312N0841918W 0521 
Buffalo Branch Of- Tv\~ Cfl. stream 21205 3S 1433NOB32031 v/ 381343NOB31913W 0149 
Buff.3.lo Cemetery cem 21089 382859N082531 OW 0095 
Buffalo ·chur.ch church 21153 374747N0830534W 0273 
Buffalo Cl If f c 1 i ff 21217 371408N0851633W 0513 
Buff?lO Creek stream 21013 365204N08337111• 365240N0833821W 0687 0635 0634 
Bu1:falo Creek stream 21027 374201N0862255W 374454N0862353W 0294 
-...... Buffalo ·creek stream 21041 383641N0850216W 383954N0850211W 0053 0031 
Buffalo Creek stream 21043 382753N0830305W 382222NOB3113GW 0094 0.093 0120 
Buffalo Creek stl"eam 21061 371228N0861125W 1933 371229N08611 231• 0506 
Bllffalo Creek stream 21071 21195 37 41 03N08239091• 373419N0823453W 0324 0325 0374 
Buffalo Creek stream 21~07 370913N0873855W 370713N08732111; 0494 0495 0550 
Buffalo Creek stream 21115 374815N08245591• 374756N0824248W 0275 0276 
Buffalo Creek stream 21151 37 4807N08423541• 374936NOB421551; 0262 0263 
Buffalo Creek stream 21153 374741N0830532W 374906N0830236W 0273 
Buffalo. Creek stream 21155 21045 373159N0850440W 373100NOB50221W 0354 
Buffalo Creek strG-am 21179 374 737N0853039V/ 375120N0853232W 0253 
8'1Jffalo Creek stream 21189 372102N0833907W 372106N0833811W 0471 
Buffalo Creek stream 21193 371330N0831018W 371152N0831055\; 0530 
Buffalo Creek stream 21235 21121 364357NOB35909W 364436N0835646W 0736 
Buffalo Creek Scho"ol school 21235 364436N0835829\; 0736 
Buffalo Fork locale 2114i 21227 365958N0864024W 0610 
Buffalo Fo_rk Ct( e,1~ c-IL stream 21193 371142N0831246W 371148N083112lv/ 0530 
Buffalo Gap gap 21217 371346NOB516481• 0513 
Buffalo Gap gap 21235 . 364339N08357321• 1433 0736 
Buffalo Hi 11 summit 21031 372011N0863541V/ 640 0448 
Bi.if fa lo Hi 11 summit 21033 371101N0875537W 0492 
£juffalo Hol \ow valley 21137 371900N0844121\'/ 3718SON0844029W 0463 
Buffalo Hollow valley 21147 364557N0843634W 364624N0843557W 067,9 
Buffalo Horn Branch • r /VJ c.t.... '-"-" H '- c.v- stream 21159 375740NOB23147W 375634N0823043W 0231 
Buffalo Horn Cemetery cem 21159 375733N0823148'1 0231 
Buffalo Horn School school 21159 375728N0823150\; 0231 
Buffalo I< nob summit 21221 365515N0874145vl 713 0602 
Buffalo Li cl~ 9hurch Q,~· church 21211 381 253N0850355\; 904 0135 
Buffalo Lick Knob summit 21155 373135N08502461; 0354 
BL1ffalo Run stre·am 21029 375909N0854145W 375657N0854002W 0206 
Buffalo School school 2111 5 374 742N08244541• 0276 
Buffalo School school 2111 9 371442NOB2533GW . 0532 
Buffulo School school 21195 :i73709N08235331•/ 0374 
Buffalo School school 21203 371225N0841911 v/ 0521 
Buffalo Spring spring 21137 373142N0844046~/ 0357 
Buffalo Spring Cemetery cem 21137 373144N0844039W 0357 
Buford locule 21183 373351N0865902W 477 0339 
Bug ppl 21053 363917NOB50633W 0727 
BL!g Hal iow valley 210"25 37.2538N0833057W. 372525N08330261• 0419 
Bugg Cr-eek stream 211 OS 364412NOB85252W 364017N0885423W 0696 
Bugg;;; Branch of ~ i "'~~ t\C.· stream 21033 21055 371807N0875746W 371603N0875928W 0437 Buggy town ppl 211 51 373808N0842209vl 0311 
"""'-"""""" ...... ' ' ... '"' ,,,... ... ~ ... ......................... -. - . -
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Bugtussle locale 21171 47111 363730N0855229>1 0720 0721 
Buie Knob summit 21221 365704N0874022W 813 0602 
Bulan 
Br an ch • .f. f"' c\u.-11 cK ·c-lt.. 
ppl 21193 371805NOB309541v 0475 
Bul 1 stream 21013 364638N0833103W 364551N0833131W 0687 
Bul 1 Branch of-tlv.+-~f stream 21029 21215 380130N08530031·J 380240N0853015W 0164 0165 
Bul 1 li"ranch o/!- U-~ stream 21153 373902N0830426W 373840N0830457W 0321 
Bu.11 Branch "!'- k'e,',,r q c.Al<-y GIL stream 21153 374225N08303141~ 374208NOB30221W 0164 0165 
Bu 11 B r a n ch oj '1J>-j r<-1< stream 21195 373220N08201241v 373144N0820147W 0378 
Bul 1 Creel< stream 21027 375231N0863532W 375130N0863209W 0199 0~45 
Bul 1 Creek stream 21047 370623N0871820\v 370214N0871941W 0552 
Bul 1 Creel< locale 21071 374000NOB24340W 0324 
Sul 1 Creek stream 21071 373959N0824356W 373621 N0824602lv 0324 0323 0372 
Bul 1 _c_::reek stream 21107 371136N0874359W 371146N0874341W 0494 
But i Creek stream 21121 365923N0834950W 370214N0835128W 0633 0580 
Bu 11 Creek stream 21131 371313N0832233W 3709SON0832718l•J 0528 
Bul 1 Creek stream 21153 373347N0825534W 373211N0825636W 0371 
Bul 1 Creek ·stream 21185 382647N08533211; 382535N0853102W 0074 
6ul 1 Creek stream 21193 21133 370817N0830402W 371016N0825904W 0531 0532 
Bul 1 Creek stream 21233 372628NOB74249>1 372708N08737541v 0386 
Bul 1 Creek Church church 21071 373750NOB24502W 0323 
Bul 1 Creek School school 21133 370941N0830118W 0531 
Sul l Fork o p.. s.,.,.o.;, e.(v., \- C.~ stream 21165 375725N0834305W 375702NOB34050W 0222 
Sul 1 Fork 1 g,,,,,,,__r F-h , strecim 21193 371301N0831253W 37123SN0831218W 0530 
Sul l Fork o N, (-.'rt_, stream 21205 380944N0833104W 381442N0833153W 0147 
Sul l Fork Creek stream 21161 383805N0834217W 383612N0834053W 0042 0064 
Bu11 Ho l low Branch Of- t...A.._o....H"-"-ck... stream 21051 371549NOB34327W 371536N0834414W 0471 
Bl!l l Pen Branch D,f: p, vv-.J' ~ c:.\c stream 21203 371721N0842615W 371835N0842551W 0465 
Bul 1 Ridge ridge 21057 364543NOB52656W 0672 0724 
Bul 1 Run stream 21021 373948N0845806\v 373832N0845908W 0306 
Bul 1 Run stream 21049 375102N0840640W 375238N0840409\•I 0265 0219 
Bul 1 Run stream 21121 364839N08356221; 3651 02N083560 I Iv 0684 
Sul l Run stream 21179 374424N0853303W 374239N085323BW 0301 
Bul 1 Run stream 21183 371535N0865101W 371849N0865234W 0446 0445 
Sul l Run Creek stream 21001 370621 N0851722>1 370805NOB51413W 0568 0513 0514 
Bul 1 Run Creek stream 21045 371913N08507591v 372257NOB50742W 0459 0460 0407 0406 
Bul 1 Run Knob Summit 21179 374315N0853321 Iv 903 0301 
Bul 1 Tai I Creek stream 21217 372543N0852849W 372754N0852800W 0404 
Bulldog Hollow valley 21095 364941N0832430W 364957N0832425W 0688 
Sul lfrog Brunch a f- rr- • C(.t \( o cJ..,, (..-(t • str'eam 21035 3630t4N0881226W 363105N0881352W 0754 
Bull norn Branch stream 21131 365723N0831145W 365747N0831116W 0638 
Bu l I i Ck Branch Of-_(~·~\,,.~ £--~ , str~am 21135 382659N083181'311 382651N0831857W 0092 
Bu~ l ires Branch 0 S \~'lrf"...f cK, stPeam 21013 365157N0833442W 365214N0833350W 0687 
Bullitsburg Church chur-ch 21015 390524NQ8447161; 725 0004 
Bullit~ Lick Church lb ... '\'. church 21029 380004N0854554\•J 0162 
8u11 it t Li ck Creek stream 21023 375848N085444611 380032N0854648W 0206 0205 0162 
Bu!littsville ppl 21015 390431NOB44419W 0005 
Builmi1\e Branch C!'f-\.J~ R_, stream 21153 373733N0825934W 373629N0830029W 0322 0371 0370 
Bu I 1 ock Branch ~ a...,·......, ""'- stream 21199 371557N0843636\; 371501N0843714W 0464 
81J l 1 ock Cemetery cem 21189 371130N0842352W 0520 
...._, . . 
NAME 
Bullock Pen Creek 
Bullock Pen Creek 
Bu l 1 ock Pen Lake 
Bu 11 ock Schoo 1 
Bulls Branch cf'-~~.<4-·,., 
Sul !skin Branch of-~ e,.Ye{·,.__. 
Bullskin Creek 
Bul I skin Creel< """ 11 _ _ ~ ct.. 





Bunch Branch orL.•"r'rJIL \J'l D \-('. c.,I( 
Bunch Creek 
Bunch Mountain 
Bunche High School 
Bunches Branch t1 ~of.-,\- pt!.. 
Bunches Creek 
Bunchs Branch 1 
Buncornb Branch o.f' ~ ~ p......,._u..,_ "I<-· 
Buncomb Cree~t 
Buncomb School 
Buncombe ·Branch 1 M."".s ~ c..h' -
Buncombe tn·urch 
Bungeon B:ranch u{_ ..P~~C..V-­
Bur;tger Cemetery 
Blmker Branch of'. Do II ilW flt• 
Bunker Branch of- J'n-.. i<fh Ck.., 
Bunker Hi 11 
Bunk~r Hi l l 
Bunker Hi 11 
Bunker Hi 11 
Bunker Hill School 
Bunker Hill School 
Bunkers Hi 11 
Bunnell Crossing 





Burbridge Bcanch e+- ~v',..cJ,L\_.._,,,,, fl.r \..,_ <'....~ 
6L1r·ch Cemetery · L 
Buf"'cham Ceme te-ry 
Burc~e t t Branch of- To ~'t\S c.Jt.. 
Burchett flat School 
·Burchett Mountain 
Surdette Knob 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






























































































































































































































Burdine School No 1 
Burdine School No 2 









Burger Branch o1 ~~~ dd... 
Burges Branch o.f- (' ~ ?K 
Burgess, Branch 6.f!-- f ~ i.r .f-iA. 





Burgess Fork op..-"\.,_.: f+J'lfk ck_. 
Burgess Hollow r 
Burgett.Branch o~L<.'~ f'l-
Burgett Branch ~ 6·,.' ~ cJ< .. · 
Burgett Schoo 1 l 
Burgin 
Burgin Cemetery· 
Burgoyne Branch of ~U>--Cl<­
Buris Hollow 
Burk Branch of-- ll J ~ 
Burk BPanch o~ J"~ ~ 
Burl{ Cemetery 
Bur Ke 








Burkesv l 11 e 
Burkesville Bridge 
Bur_kesv i 11 e Cemetery 
Burkhart 
Burkhart Cemetery 
61.1rkho 1 der Deadening 
Burks Branch O~ ("""1< \'--""". 
Burks Branch Church r, ~ 
COMMON"EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 




































































































































































370836N0842144W 0520 0521 
372026N0844502W 0462 
0729 






364920N0855113W 0668 0669 
375432N0823929W 0230 














381213NOB23801W 0155 0154 























Burnett Branch of- L.,·fHe__J'. Pk, 
BL!rnett C'emetery 
Burnett Chapel 
au·r.ne't t Church (3~ · 
Burnett Flat 
Burnett Fork. o~ ti .... f-'1.... 
Burnett Hollow 
Burnet ta -
BurOham Branch o{l ~ 
Burning· Fork . 
Burning Forl< ofU~ ~ 
Burning Fork ~~~CPL 
Burning Springs 





Burns 1-1.01 low 
Burnsi cle 
Bu~nt Cabin Branch 
Burnt Cabin Branch 
Burnt C9bin Branch 
5urnt Cabi.n ·1~nob 
81:rnt House Branch 
Burnt House erench 







Burnt Slough Lake 
Burnt Tree Ho11·a-w 
Burnvie 11 
Burr 
BL"'r Branc:h v(: l.;\!r\1..-1n\'>.\'I...,.,. e\l. 
BUo'Pel 1 Branch Of-15 \~ aV1 
Bur-rs Branch o..f IS\G-Y\.11 f-'r<-· 
Burst Branch O-f C,,, "''o • fl.., 
Burton 
Burton Branch of-~ ~'o C...f;.t_.., 
Bu:"ton 3ranch bf- \\-Q...""'\N"'\_O'f..$ ~, 
Burton aranch Of- r.. \c.u:....,._._ t...K..... 
Bc"•ton Branch ~ 1,-1 h:;Jc.L- c:i .,.At-... cJ(t.,. 
s~"ton Branch o':f ~\\1 P'-81...1;--ton Cemetery 
"-"'-· 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONl•IEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 














f 1 at 
stream 










































































































































































































































COMMON11JEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 _MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
., NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Burton Fork o -f- I irv-g Cit. stream 21025 372315NOB33020W 372333NOB33250W 0419 
Burton Fork ' P- I q-+-- l'-L. stream 21153 374252N0831406W 374235N0831531W 0320 0319 
Burton Fork 'f- o/V-4-~\.,. F-<L. streem 21153 374539NOB30023l•i 374654N0825905W 0273 0274 
Burton Hollow va_l l ey 21127 381249N0823803W 381227N0823834W 0154 
Burton Knob summit 21199 370457N0843008W 0574 
Burton Memorial Church church 21227 365756N0862231 l; 0612 
Buf'ton Ridge ridge 21001 370718N0851443W 05G9 0568 
Burton Ridge ridge 21045 370954N0845639W 0516 
Burton School school 21199 371643N0842705W 0465 
Burtonvi l le ppl 21135 382945N0833424W 0090 
~usby Ho 1 t 01r1 valley 21001 371115N0850657W 370935N0850614W 0515 
Bush locale 21125 370533N0835213W 1214 0580 
Bu Sh Bend bend 21085 372256N0860238l< 0399 
Bush Branch O f'- ,J • i<'<- stream 21025 372250N0832312\'I 372045N0832443W 0420 0473 
Bush Branch stream 21071 372803N0823631 \'I 372820N0823548W 0427 
Bush Cemetery cem 21221 36535BN0875408\'/ 0600 
Bush Hol 1 ow valley 21049 375449N0841745!tJ 375453N0841853l; 0217 
Bush Island island 21099 37143bN086004SW 0507 
Bush School school 21049 37.5956N0841 028W 0218 
B1:.1sh Sc.hoc 1 school 21125 370509NQ835519W 0579 
Busi1 lick Branch •+- C-1 () ~4.A ct<- stream 21027 374717N0863219W 374752N0863027W 0245 
Bush.town locale 21167 374350N0844345l< 0308 
Bush town locale 21167 374605NOB45934l~ 878 0258 
Buskirk ppl. 21195 373710N0821008W 0377 
Busseyville locale 211 2.7 380415N0824014W 0187 
Buster Hi 11 ~ummit 21231 - 365057i'I0845051W 0677 
Bust 1 e Cemetery cem 21203 37133 fN0841 625~·J 0521 
6UJy 
~ \oiv-J 
ppl 21193 37t642N083172-6W. 0474 
BUtcher Branch Or c f'L. stream 21013 365440N0833234W 365411N0833228W 0635 
Butcher Branch stream 21063 380429N0830534l; 380501N0830636W 0184 
Bu-::cher Hollow valley 21115 3746·11 N0824302\'I 374658N0824146W 0276 
Butcher Hollow School e,k., 
school 21115 374644N0824258vl 0276 
Bu·cchers Branch of'- t> [ 1>-Jv..ttv<l stream 21091 375259N0865345W 375341N0865140W 0196 0197 
Butchers Gap gap 21 01"3 51105 363839N0833421W 0739 
Butchertowh locale 21045 373041 N0845326\; 0355 
But I er ppl 21191 384711N0842211W 540 0022 0021 
Butler Branch 0 t l'-"'-S !'t.\\ c,\t.. 6:-- C-&.~ cl<. stream 21001 370721 N0851757l~ 370933N0851737\; 0568 0513 
Butler Branch o~ o..u,,...i.J... f-\.t.- stream 21043 382I25M0832013\' 382037N0831 915vi 0119 
But 1 er Branch of!.- p\.t...~,~._, c..,.\t.... stream 21069 382217N0834416W 382132N0834326W 0116 
But lei' Branch of'.'. S'l'"'-n•cli<..--G-1<- stream 21071 373124N0824334\; 373149N0824304W 0373 
But I er Branch o /?- o ~"'3 c,1<.. stream 21151 37 4259N0840548l; 374225N0840724W 0313 
Sutler Branch stream 21169 370052N085322BW 365931N0853407W 0566 0619 
e:u·t 1 er 'sranch o---f Lv. """''o ... (l.. stream 211 71 364306N0852643W 364301N0853022W 0724 0723 
Butler Cemetery cem 21027 374147NC861838W 0295 
Butler Cemetery cem 21053 363840N0851045W 0726 
sutler Cemeter-y c,em 21115 375058N0825040W 0275 
8;.Jtler Cemetery cem 2 \ 191 384736N0842053l-J 0022 
81...~tler Cr,eek stream 21001 370709N0851140W 370637N0850809W 0569 
Eutler Creek stream 21055 371820N0875825W 371659N0880402l~ 0437 04"36 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Butler Creek stream 21055 372331NOBB0353W 372148NOBB0622W 0383 0436 
Butler Creek stream 21217 371401N0851813W 370951 N0851557>J 0513 
But l.er High School school 21111 381135N0854856>1 0129 
Butler Hollow valley 21057 364912N0853017W 364827N0853014.V 0671 
Butler Lake lake 21007 370939N0890310W 0484 
Butler Mines mine 21055 372053N0881322>i 398 0435 
Bui.1ers Branch 
cf(,, ( N ~ -z.) 
stream 21101 380605N0834812>1 380601 N0834943>J 0178 
Bu tiers Fork Of- ~.rt• e.l( stream 21001 370704N0852352W 370249N0852337W 0567 0560 
Butlersvi l le locale 21003 364701N0861847W 537 0665 
Butt Branch ""I \·~"\- a.,... st ra.::i"1 ~1199 21137 371931N0643615W 371957NOB43529W 0464 
Bu-:terf ly locale 21193 371718N0831621W 0474 
Butterfly Knob 
0 p- L.i c.K.""'~ (Z, 
summit 21095 364251N0832559W 2946 0740 
Buttermilk Branch stream 21069 381811N0834349W 381715NOB341321.V 0116 
Bu:termilk Branch • ..{- 1'-o cli<- A<", stream 21205 381 81 ON0832557'1 381933N08325071•J 0118 
Butterpoint Cemetery · cem 21025 372622N0832714W 0420 
Buttler Creek stream 21207 365339N0851050W 365538N08511 231; 0622 
Button Lick Knob summit 21079 373153N0842837W 0359 
Buttonmold Knob summit 21029 380439N08542171~ 804 0163 
Outtonsber·ry 
1 
locale 21149 372648N0871007W 423 0390 
Buzzard Branch of- frw...J... \,, cA,.. CK. stream 21015 385147N0844512\; 385127N0844317W 0018 0019 
Buzzard Branch of. I~ F''<t. stream 21109 372155N0840147W 372131N0840023W 0468 
Buzzard Branch o:fL~'t c..~ stream 21115 375022NOB24300W 375049N0824247W 0276 
Si.Jzz~rd Branch a-'( l~c-~_,. ..... ~J'3,'r"J stream 21193 371448N0831735W 371354N08316451< 0529 
Bu:;:zarc;t Cave · locale 21227 365928N08614361•1 0614 
Buzzard Cave Hollow valley 21199 370324N0842327W · 370307N0842246W 0575 
Buzzard Cliff cliff 21093 373952N0860656W 0297 
Buzzard cl if f c 1 i ff 212.31- 364042N0844750\'I· 0729 
Buzzard Creek stream 21007 370238N0890521W 370014N0890230\; 0538 
Buzzard Cree'k stream 21051 370522N0834500>1 370104N0834627W 0581 0580 
Buzzard Creek stream 21143 370234N0880327W 370322N0880236W 0546 
Buzzard Creek stream 21145 370112N0882914W 370016N0883016W 0543 0542 
Buzzard Creek stream 21235 364808N0842044W 364723N0841836W 0681 
Buzzard Den Bf"anch or Pl et...s. F«- stream 21119 371740N0830427W 371727N0830506W 0476 
Buzzard For I< Of- c..a.;.,..o e.. C::.k. stream 21025 372620N0532547W 372740N0832459~V 0420 
Buzzard Hollow valley 21033 371518N0875700W 371500N0875704>1 0437 
Buzzard· Bollow valley 21131 365454N0832721 >I 365503N0832750W 0636 
Buzzard Kiiob summit 21045 372930N0845227W 0409 
Bu:zzai'd I< nob summit 21141 364912N08G4832>1 853 0661 
8U:?Z'3.rd Knob summit 21199 370410N0843159W 0574 
Buzzard Knob sum111i t 21199 370852N0842950W 0520 
Buzzard Knob summit 21199 370917N0843336\; 1414 0519 
Buzzard Knob summit 21205 381249N0833045W OH7 
8..izzard Ridge ridg..:: 21085 372520NOB60622W 963 0399 
Buzzard Rock summit 21143 370215N0880826W 0545 
Buzza Pd ·Rock summit 21155 372724N08511481•1 0406 
Buzzard Rock Ho 1 1 OVJ valley 21033 371450N0874911W 371459N0874955W 0493 
Buz:zar·d Roel{ Knob summit 21199 370913N0843010W 0519 
Ei~izzard Roost su:nmit 21029 375940N08554311; 0204 




B .. nzard Roost c,1_,,,,' P(-
Bu:-zard Roost 
Buzzard Roost Bluff 
Bu:-zard Roos t Fork of- 1~<r...J.A.\Nv,..A t3Y. 
6uzzard Roost Hollow 
S~·zards Roost Blu ff 
~uzztr Branch rC ~ (--it 
By<lrS Ceme t 0ry 
e /b<!•~ 
Bybee Ho 1 10,-1 
B-yland Cemetery 
By 1 e1•; ;::ave 






Cabe 11 ~ \ ('J ..re_ f'('Q C-,.._ 
Cc:ibc 1 1 Hi 1 1 s 
Cabin Branch o /:- ~\~ W 
C;;ib n Branch 0'(" \ 
C"bin Bra1ch o~ ~ oo-J.... c:\• 
c )in Branch 'l,C. (?_,\\\--1' r4. 
c.. o 1 n Branch I)..[:. , , ... ~ f=h. 
C..1bin Creek 
C"lbin Creek 
C ,)in Forl<. ,,v.. ,,.,_»,,, 
Cabin Fork Creek 
c '! 0 i n Ho 1 I O\•I 
C 1?::> In Ho 1 1 o~, 
C:l?::>i n H;>l low 
C'1!::>1 n Knol 1 Branch C. 0 ~ 6 r. 
C 01n Log Bra,cr of r.,._;cl..o\I"- ~ 
C 1;> e Branen ~ ,(-1'£. 
c ole ce·ne t ery 
Cu.:>le Knob 
Cuhot 
Ca..:!"1e Isl .:ind 
C :dee t 1 8:-c.nch '?/' t'l\ C..t": '., ~, 
C ::lolc Creek 
Caddo 
c. ~er.to :n 
c 1i z 
C ·~::.area Cl"l urch 
C""Nr Braner, of-('l\~ ~ . 
COM~ON~EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 r11AY 1981 
ELEV FEA .. URE 
CLASS 
STATE 
COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT 
:;umm i t 
SUllO!l'll t 
9t:IP'J-
sum•n i t 
c 1 if f 
st•·•~am 
val tey 























5 t ream 
v.1 I I CY 
v~ I I e~· 
































































37 2527"108£ 06'.)9\V 
Ji' JC1?9N03 3656\, 
3" 1 <l58'10:l:.24C'311 





35114 12r;oss, 3121'1 






::6·10 l ON0883754 :: 
37 1 15U:QBt:5304o'I 
37 1 ovsr:o335319:. 
364 952'!0!?" 0025\•I 
36f·003N0850120\•/ 
37 ·I U~3N0874722\'J 
37?.i'33' ;os304.::5,1 
375308N0823811 ·: 




2 11 35 :a312s~oD339So~ 
371656':?8231118\•/ 
21207 3702·l~"J0851303~. 
47025 36J445~0834809A 1962 
2119 9 170S1?~0R41722~ 
370~2 I . 1!?,_;3~~L:\•. 
:;; :>t:::.e·.0...,:.::2so71•1 




37tt 1 111·1oeu3912.·: 
37 O!j 15iJ089080 1 H 
3642$•1~.()842118':: 
36<;1·'! H.0890C57~· 












05:?8 0 473 
0437 





CJ13 03 12 













3S415B,0813~2qA 0731 0730 
372756NOS50S40W C40G 
372 121 fl.08323<i2 ,•I C 172 
3ao 12 s~oso.1oa1s~ 0110 0115 
363118N0833546W 00(4 0065 
371750N0823356W C4t0 






364602~C854624j 0721 0669 
CJ17 
c ·1 r;5 
0?'•2 
Ot• '"l 0!:.>:?8 
364252N0841Q55~ 07~3 
3648 1 6N0885909~ 0643 0644 
CC'~8 
01~3 









o,P.- .N......,' ~.f- cit. 
Of- c._,...,.,,. f<.., 
Cai ner Brar'lch <Jf {e.. f-t-








ca 1d•11el1 Cemetery 
Ca 1dwe11 Cha~e I CCol;) 
CaldwE:-11 Church 
Caldwell Church 
Cal dwe 11 Creek 
Ca I ci111e 1 l Creek 
Ca 1 dwe l 1 Manor 
Cald~1el 1 Sprin_g 
Ca 1dwe11 Spring cemetery 
Ca 1dvie11 .spring creek 
Ca least 
Ca I eb Fork 17f0 (<>-ff- f"k. 
Ca)edonia 
C'.:tlf C!"eek 
Ca 1 f Creel~ 
ca1r Creek 
Calf Creek School 
Ca If Hal low 
Ca 1 f Pen Fork ~ e-v..•"'t).,.,,o,& ~ 
Ca Hpen Branch •.f- \!<> \ \'\ lo"-.l ~ CM-
Calhoun 
Calhoun Bra_nch "<lf- <:Q '-A.-\'~s ~c\rt­
Ca:l houn Branch Df-<;..."o,fr-'r- ·hl--
Ca·l houn Cer.ietery 
C~lhoun Cemetery 
Ca i"houn Creek 
C~lhoun Creek School 
Ca' l houn Hi 11 Pub 1 i c Use Area 
Calhoun Hollow 
Ca 1 i co Branch of- Q. v.A" eJ,,,..f~~ c..M.. 
·Ca 1 i forn i'a · 
California Hollow 
California Hollow 
Ca I I ahan Branen al ~ f\-1. 
Callahen Cemetery 
U~UUKM~M!~ NMl~t~ 1N~UKMA11UN ~Y~l~M \UNl~J~~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABET)CAL FINDING LIST 




























































































































































































373711N0824142W 0324 0373 
0232 





















---""''' ............ ,,.. .• ,, ............... '"'""'""' .. ....,,, v ............ ,,,,., ..... .,).~~ 
COMMON\1EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 




'ca 11 ah an Cemetery 
Callahan Cemetery 
Ca 1-1 ah an· Ridge 
Callaway · , 
Ca 11 away Gap 
Ca-11 ebs Creek 
NAME 












Callihan Cemetery cc1n 
Ca111s Grove Campground ~~~~~~~~~~~-'<~~locale 
Co.1.1 ihan Church ~c~~~h 
Calloway Branch 1 µ~ f-1"- t-N>a 
Ca l l oway Branch .0 G- ('l....o ~.r~C-k... stream 
Cal J·oway Church church 
Calloway Creek stream 
~alloway Creek stream 
Calloway Creek stream 
Calloway Crossing (l{v;> locale 
Calloway Gap gap 
Calvary locale 
Calvary Cemetery cem 
Calvary Cemetery cem 
Ca~vary Cemetery cem 
Calvary Cemetery cem 
Calvary Church church 
Ca !'vary Church chur-ch 
Calvary Chu1•ch church 
C~lvary Churcih church 
Cal vary Church cr1urch 
Calvary Church church 
Calvary Church church 
Calvary Church chu~ch 
Cal v-ary Church church 
Calvary Oakwood Cemetery cem 
Calvary Ridge ridge 
Calvary School school 








Ca 1 vi n ,Church 
C:n 1 vi n .rchurch 
Cur.1 Craek 































































































































































































Camden Creek ~ 
Came Branch (}/-€.' ':i tr•lt'- rv-T- C.><:, 





Camp Bearregard Cemetery 
Camp Branch '~le.ff- f'k. 
Camp Branen or )/~.r ~. 
Camp Branch 
Camp Branch of'- q_ ~ !'--. 
Camp Branch o .-t"" lrt o-1\ l\A.9 c.f'(_.. 
Ca1np Branch 
C2.mp Branch OF- [ ~ ~. 
Camp Branch crf !"'-"'"''"-" ,.,,.._ C.k.. 
camp Branch o~ (l,~ pk 
Camp Branch up. o ...-, ~- _ 
Camp Branch of- ""-'>'.41 / "- ·F-\z. 
Camp Branch of- LJJo '1~ c..~ 
Camp Branch 01--0Y11 ~ 
Camp Branch cJ+ ~~~c~ .. 
Camp Branch o f'-c_., I ol "'"'"'-" f'°I<._ 
Camp Branch d f- ..r~~ c(,(... 
Camp Branch oj l•~f-cl( 
Camp Branch of-:_ f >T"l/'\r}... C\.t.._ 
Camp Br•anch 09-- rt.t-- (-\t_, 
Camp Branch ~ (';: J'vJ i"'f-'--~ (;!,,-, 
Camp Branch o.P...>"\""'-'QJ'-ll"'V\. c.k. 
Ca.mp Branci1 ri (!.-4.. ~ ~ 
Camp Branch chapel 
Camp Branch School 
Camp Branch School 
Camp Breckinridge Pumping Station 
Camp Cedarwood 










... ._...,""""'r11.1.v ,.,..,.,,._.., .l.l'l0'-11'\"'""' 4'-'" "''v'~'" ~yn.i."'I"".,. 
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 


































































































































































380516N0844402W 0170 0171 
373601N0830052W 0370 
365808N0834220W 0634 























, 373338N0821251W 0377 








375124N0851756W 0209 0255 
0333 
383951N0835927W 0061 0039 0040 
370035N0873807W 0550 0549 
372447N0880221W 0383 
370446N0832018W 0584 
365724N0884023W 0595 0594 
365309N0842157W 0629 








Di ck R:ob-1 nson 
Di~ 





















Fork •r -r~ t4L, 
Gideon Childrens Home 
Ground Cemetery 












Camp Nelson Nati ona.1 Cemetery 
Camp Northward 
Camp Otonk L 
C:::!mp Piomingo 
Camp Pleasant Church 
Camp Powderhorn 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONvlEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
































































Camp Ritter locale 



























































!,'.:amp Sky Hi 
Camp Spriilg Hollow 
Camp Springs 




Camp Wildcat Battle Monument 
Campbe 11 Air Force Base 
Carnpbe l 1 Bend 
Cumpbe 1 l ,Branch 
Campbell Branch 







ti~ ~"'-~It- CXl, 
o./1 c{~ ~I(. 
o+- l -o s,.-1' c.\C.-
<>.f- "°''<"'-'-'o\~. e,\<. 
of 1 o eu. r.r r:. Y\ 






















































































Campbel 1 Branch ~ 'u'"\fl.>-l~ (2... •. 
Campbe 11 Branch c>f l.'v\e_ A< . 
Campbel 1 Branch 1 "'""'"""" H,,. 
Carnpbe 11 Branch 1' ~ • flt-
Campbe 11 8r·anch o ~ {-t<>lh fk., 
Campbe I 1 Bra.nch o {!.~·CA tJ.d 
C;;unpbe 1 l Branch schoO I 
C~mpbell Cemetery 
Campbell Cemetery 







Campbe 1 1 Creek 
C9.mpbe l 1 Creek 
Campbell Creek School 
Campbell Hollow 
Campbe·l 1 Ridg~ 
Campbe 11 Run 
Campbe 11 Run 
Carnpbe I l Schoo 1 
Campbe I 1 Tunne 1 
Campbe 1 l bLJrg 
Campbe I l sv i I 1 e 
Campbel lsvi 1 le Co1 lege 
Campbellsvilfe Countriy Club 





Camphor Bcanch or S \---(t>...;~ \\-pit_. 









Canada Creek Church 
Canoda Knob 
Canar.la Mot.:nt a in 
C111a1 Public Use Area 
Cnnby 
._.._..,...,n,..r11~v ,,._,,.,._..., ~·•• '"'"'"'"'' '"""''' ...,,_.,,_,,, , ..... , .... ...,, • 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 



























































































































































BGN FT SOURCE MAP 


















































Candle Ridge Church 
Cando School 
NAME 
Candy Branch •f £.,.'~/~fl<-. 
Candy .Branch o.f-,J'o..lt- R. · 
Cane Branch of- ('.'.."-~',;'-ck, "-'· 
Cane Branch of-~~~ l-r~ 
Cane Branch o,f-~o ct( \..\cl.!- ctL 
Cane Branch ot- fo...."v...~CW-
Cane Branch Of- S V.c\,J . ..o ""'- cfL 
Cane Branch of- 1 c.f\.A..\~ c.M-. 
Cane Branch t(.:- Vvoo~ cGt,. 
Cane Branch .-fl~ k.o vv-. o.-K 
Cane Branch of r>vl'o(<'/ I.._ 0< 
Cane Branch 
Cane Branch >{ S,'\1'1 ~ 13~. 
Cane Branch of- ~Mv-~· 















Cane Creek Cemetery 
Cane CreeK Church 
Cane Creek Church 
Cane Creek Church 
Cane Creek Church 
Cane Creek Gap Church 
Cane Creek· School 
Cane Fork Of- 1\-'rt~~ o..r ck-. 
Cane Fork of- lt--l.S P\1...-
Cane Fork •r /~ftL 
Cane Fcrk '1 I~ !"'--
Cane -Fork' •f-  ~ ~ 
Cari.e Gap . 
Cane Ho 1 11ow 
Ca'le Island 
Cn.)e Ridge 
Ca11e R; dge Cree~~ 
...,;.....,Yr>.Hr-nJ.L.. l'lll'"""L...J J.l'llrUM:IVtHIJ.Ul'll ;;)1;;)'11:.111 ~\,;ll'llJ.;;>}~~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






































































































































































370150NOB41330W 0630 0577 
371208N0831515W 0529 
371150N0823756W 0535 0534 





370023NOB90003W 0538 0591 
372B27NOB32524W 0367 0420 
363737NOSB4305W 0697 0698 
382136N0824951W 0096 0123 ( 
363305N0885039W 074B 0749 
363941N08B5436W 0695 0696 
0579 
370227N0835644W 0579 
370312NOB41038W 0576 0577. 




















0143 0142 0113 
370327NOB64409W 0557 
91 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Cane Ridge Meetinghouse church 21017 381245N0840709W 0143 
Cane Run stream 21027 373657NOB63137W 373837N08631 02\•I 0342 0293 
Cane Run stream 21059 373828N0865822W 374029N0865546W 0290 
Can\:? Run stream 21085 372602N0863102\•I 372804N0863043W 0395 
Cane Run stl"'eam 21099 372024N0860416\•I 371720N0860112W 0452 
Cane Run stream 21107 371052N0873450W 371229N0873326W 0495 
Cane Run stream 211 11 21211 380910N0852942W 381056N0852309W 0132 
cane Run stream 2111 1 381032N0855103W 381222N0855102W 0129 
Cane RUn stream 21167 374604N0844302W 374552N0844637W 0260 0308 0307 0259 
Cane Run stream 21179 373615N0853516W 373632N0853219W 0350 
Cz.ne Run stPeam 21179 374715N0852452W 374704N0852258W 0254 
Cane Run stre~m 21181 381837N0835356W 381751N0835634W 0114 
Cane Run stream 21183 373253N0864254W 373043N0864334W 0341 
Cane Run stream 21209 21067 381238N0843648W 380341N0842747W 0139 0172 0173 
Cane Run ·str-eam 21229 374435N0852049W 374305N0852027W 0303 
Cane Run Camp locale 21167 374506N0844310W 0260 
Cane RtJn Church B "-'(>. church 21067 380845N0843139W 0139 
Cane Run Church church 21099 371903N0860149W 0452 
Cane Run Church church. 21183 372901N0864139W 0394 
Cane Run School school 211 11 381233N0854921W 0129 
Cane Valley pp·I 21001 371049N0851911W 0513 
Cane Valley Cemetery cem 21001 371033N0851851W 0513 
Cane \'a,lley Church church 21001 370942N0851839W 0513 
Cane V;;i 1 ley Church church 21001 371121N0851925W 0513 
Canes Run stream 21 io3 383349N0850336W 383242N0850625W 0053 
Caney ppl 21175 374805N0831533W 0271 
Cczney Branch stream 21053 36410gN0851158W 364021 N0851311W 0726 
Caney Branch 0 .f- -rv-~o.k.,. 1'2-.... stream- 21055 373103NOBB0148W 372810N0880124W 0330 0383 
Caney Branch of- l'-e,.cl. rt • stream '21065 21049 374943N0840400W 374939N0840254W 0265· 
Coney Branch stream 21087 371410N0853312W 371207N0853251W 0511 
Caney Branch stream 21113 373914N0842915W 373757N0842950W 0310 
Caney ·Branch o F-.H r.. iv.I ~ str·eam 21131 370155N0833152W 370219N0833116\v 0582 
Caney Branch oF I e.f+ flt... strearri 21153 374701N0831255W 374710N0831325W 0272 
Caney Brancli of- t-J. f-K.. stream 21157 2\035 364505N0882736W 364353N0882546\V OG48 0700 
Caney Branch· of- .f~""'- Flt• stream 211B9 372859N0833547W 372937N0833521 ltJ 0419 
Caney Branch of (3~ l'V\... stream 21195 373102N0822824W 373113M0822905>:1 0375 
Caney Branch <Jf:-~ {""- stream 21195 373400NOB21657w 373423N0821752\v 0376 
Caney Branch <Df- '1\.~ l,\cl,(, C..K str~am 21229 374907N0850101W 374825N0850030W 0257 
Cnne'j Branch (J.~ffi~v.J~ CV<- stream 21235 36·1733M0840140W 364728N0840233W 0683 
Caney Branch ~ r.,~ (I._, stream 21237 21175 374151N0831600W 374152N083144G\v 0319 0320 
Caney Branch Church church 21053 364115N0851210W . 0726 
Caney Cemetery cem 21159 374326N0822633W 0326 
Caney Creek stream 21011 380539N0833355W 380647N083352BW 0180 
Caney CreeK stream 21013 3641 04N0835005ioJ 363931 N0834959\~ 0737 
Caney Cr~ek stream 2~013 364840NOB33846W 364905N0833911W 0686 
Caney Cr~eUk stream 21025 372421N0832209W 372318N0831818W 0421 
Co11ey Crekl{ stream 21025 21193 372731N0831547W 372515N0831401W 0421 0422 
Caney cre'ek stream 21027 374840N0863537W 374553N0863608W 0245 
Cuney Cr•eek stream 21033 371406N08753511; 371059N0875310W 0492 
/ 
--~-"~' ' .......... .-. ............ J."' '-'"'"'"'I J.UI~ .;} I .;} I 1:.lll ~Un.I.~}"'"' 1-'Al:it:. 93 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINO! NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Caney Creek stream 21039 364823N0890047W 365033N08900 1 7\v 0643 
Caney Creek stream 21059 374332N0865914\v 374543N0865702W 0280 0242 
·caney Creek stream 21063 380918N0830417W 380953N0830520W 0151 
Caney creek stream 21071 373646N08'25053W 373350N0824857W 0372 
Caney Creek stream 21091 375117N0~65118W 374953N086441 O\v 0243 0244 
Caney Creek stream 21107 370945N0873949W 371 023N0873117\v 0494 0495 
Caney Creek stream 21139 370450N0882652W 370332N0882632W 0543 
'Cariey Creek stream 21155 373030N0851407W 373437N0851157W 0353 
Caney c'reek stream 21175 375G10N0831837W 374536N0831613\v 0225 0272 0271 --... Caney Creek stream 21177 21219 370314N0871458W 370156N0871015\•J 0553 
Caney Creek stream 211 77 371234N0870626W 371309NC871341W 0499 0498 
Caney Creek stream 21183 21085 373246N0864150•I 372533N0862859W 0341 0394 0395 0396 
Caney Creek stream 21195 372138N0823317\v 371739N0823319W 0480 
Caney C~eek stream 21199 21137 371648N0843439W 372102N0843948W 0464 0463 
Caney Creel\ stream 21207 365717N0850010W 365918N0845933W 0623 0624 
Caney Creek stream 21209 21187 382818N0844135W 382109N0844138W 0081 0108 
Caney Cr~ek_ stream 21219 21047 365645N0871628W 365432N0871859\v 0605 
Caney Creek stream 21221 365116N0875022\v 364837N0875307\v 0653 0652 
C.::1.ney Creek .Church p ~' ""', 13 '-'(> . church 21085 37241 ON0862816\v 0396 
Caney Creek Church church 21187 382444N0844117W. 0081 
Caney Creek Church church 21195 372116N0823314\•J 0480 
Caney Fal Is fa 11 s 21127 . 380944N0825038W 0153 
Caney Fork of (>'*"-"Ck. stream 21009 365051N0855816W 364957N0855214W 0668 0669 
Cane}' Fork stream 21025 373159NOB32526W 373101 N0832527\v 0367 
Ca11ey Fork"Of- r \r..o+- I( 0 v...c.)-.... ~ stream 21027 375236NV8629151r1 375120N0863206W 0200 0246 0245 
Caney Fork 0 ,f- 8 yv._.1\.,_ o lL stream 21045 371843N0845754W 372336N0845858W 0461 0408 
Caney Fork b-f 1..;-.......v-~· c...~ stream 21055 372507N0875657\1 372423N0875946V/ 0384 
Caney Fork "f-- r>~-.,-,, or .j-<:.k..._ stream 21055 372620NOB81420\•J 372056NOB81006'"1 0382 0435 
Caney For I< stream 21085 372443N0862644W 372235N08624•12'1 0396 
Caney Fork. O /- /'l.M ~ .t "- II co l't • stream 21087 21001 371011N0852605W 370943N085191 2\v 0512 0513 
Caney Fork O/'- !':-'<>\•;\· flt. stream 21119 372502N0324749W 371907N0825413VI 0425 0478 0477 
C«ney Fork oH>'rct H<- stream 21127 38\041NOB25222W 380959N08249291; 0153 
Caney Fof"k c r- e, ""...,..,.,_.,.,,.,, ~ -r Hr.. stream 21159 374325N0822628W 374319N0822420W 0326 
Caney Fork 
~cw-~ 
stream 21\79 375234N0852603W 374951N0852459W 0208 0254 
Caney Fork I ~,....;,o.~ stream 21185 382832N08528121> 382713N0852641W 0075 
Caney Fork [ 0""""' ll  CM- stream 21189 373034N0833902W 373112N0833713W 0365 0366 
Caney Fork ~ -:r. '>-"'' ci<. . stream 21195 373555N0823202W 373431 N0823351 VJ 0374 Caney Fork D 'T~("+'-. stream 21195 374004N0821901W 373919N0821.905W 0327 
Caney For I\ o ~ ~ ; t'M- '-""- c,\<'. • stream 2i199 370640N0843518W 370744NOB43747W 0574 0573 0518 
Caney Fork Of- ,,.,.i:X-~C..lt. stream 21207 365918N0845933W 370351 N0850404W 0624 0623 0570 
Caney Fork of-~ o ~ o..JU>.. <-'« stream 21233 21225 372749N087S200W 373559N0875024W 0385 0332 
C~ney Fork Church ~ ~ _ 8"'1 church 21119 372433N0824807W 04.25 
Cc;;ney For·k 9reek ~ stream 21087 21169 370702N0853625\v 370704N085321 O\v 0566 
Caney Fank Ridge ridge 21045 372210N0845946W 0461 0460 0408 
Caney Fork School school 21031 370254N0864539W 0556 
cz~ney Fork School school 21045 372122N0845946\; 0461 
Caney Gap gap 21121 365702N0834225W 0634 
C~;ney Gap gap 21153 373716N0830444W 0370 
Caney High School schocl 2111 9 372003N0825244W 1002 0477 
NAME 
Caney Ho 1 1 ow 
Caney Junior College 
Cane.y Knob 
Car1ey Schoo 1 
Caneyvfl le 
Caneyville Reservoir 




Canne·l Coa 1 Gap 
Cannel Coal Hollow 
Cannelton Locks And Darn 
Cannon 
Cannon Creek 




Cannon Spring Public Use Area 
Cannons Chapel 










Cano~ Creek School 
Canoe Ho l 1 O\<J 
Canoe Hollow 
Canoe Ho l 1 ow 
Cansler Ce~etery 
Canton 
Canton ~eights School 
Cant own 
Cnntl'E.> l Creek . 
Cantre 11 Branch of- fT\.V\oj L,· ck, C.\<.... 
CantPell Cemetery 
Cant re 1 I Cr.eek 
Cantre I l Gap 
Cantrell Spring 
Can tr i 11 For•k ¢f f>r-r (;..._ c.....K .... 
Cu:iyon Fa 11 s 
Cc::o nr an ch r::>-f- vv-...\ l lV\.. tl v-. 
Ca;; Hollow 
U~UUKA~Hl~ NAI~~~ lN~UHMAl!UN ~Y~l~M {UNlSJ** 
COMMONl;EA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
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372007N0850059W 0461 0460 
374240N0843819W 0309 0308 
























Cap Spring Creek 
Cape Bra.nch <Jef' .rV<...'"-"'-" .,..._c-IL._. 
Cape Hills 
Capito {., ~ 
Copitol Hill Church '-VV'-1-.CJ-Bc...'(:'} 
Capshaw Hollow 





Carcass Branch of W o ~ f- Cl<--
Carcassonne 
Card- Creek ~ IR .. J.,f\~ro- ~ 




Cardinal Hi 11 
Cardinal H~ 11 Church 
Cardinal ,Hill Reservoir 
Car.di na 1 Hosp i ta 1 
Cardinal Val Jey 
Cnrciihal ~alley School 




CardvJe l 1 Ce;netery 
Carey Branch of ~ "-"-~ ~. 
Ce:rey Cemetery 
Carl 
Carl Branch O.f-('~"-"' 0,<. 
Carlinburg 
C3r1 isle 






Carmichae! Branch of. c.-t...._o;i\__i\ .... " R, 
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383134N085130BW 0051 0052 
....... vur.ttrn.I.\, ·~/'\ltl!;;.~ .l.l'ilr"Ut(IYIHl'J.Ul'I ~l~I c:.m ~Ul'il.l~J"'"' 
Carnder Cemetery 
·Carnea 1 Cemetery 
·carnea 1 Chape 1 
Carner Hi 11 
NAME 





Cat,ol i ne Cemetery 
C01rp Branch 0 f R~'f.-CI.. ~ 'r, 
Carpenter 
Carpenter Bend 
Carpenter Branch Of-~ Lk.1
1
~cK_ 
Carpenter Branch of -t"f\o,,...:h
0
V\.S ck. 
Carpenter Branct1 oP-~ct,.., 
Carpenter Branch rl, -r-·~ (3.V? 
Carpenter Branch "'(--ft-~c.e.t. f-k 







Carpenter Fork Of--rJ • !2-olli"'Y f'k.. 
Carpenter ForK Df- c \+'-A_C~ 
Carpenter Hollow 
Carpenter Ho 11 o~" 
Carpenter Rocknouse 
CarpentGor School 
C<lrpenter-Smi th Cemetei~y -Z..CJO f( 
Carpenters Lake 















Currington Branch o_f. ~ ~c.k". cJ(t.. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 










































































































































































365145N0884213W 0594 0646 
0023 
0072 














372734N0845315W 0462 0409 0408 

















365210NOB41000W 06B3 06B2 
36515BN0841016W 0630 06B2 





3B0035N0833637W 0179 0180 
COMr<lONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Carl"'ington Rock summit 21165 21011 380119NOB33731W 0179 0180 
Carrington Rock Trail trai I 21011 3B0242N083354511 0180 
Carrion Branch of M'v...;..f C.k. stream 21133 370415NOB25525W 370430N082555BW 0587 
Carrithers Chapel church 21215 380707NOB52400W 0165 
Carrol Spring spring 21107 371022N0873228W 0495 
Carro 11 Cemetery cem 21043 381452N0830347W 01151 
Carrol 1 School No 2 school 21235 364439NOB40735W 0734 
Carro 1. 1 ton ppl 21041 384051NOB51046•1 0030 
Car rs locale 21135 383927NOB32510W 0044 
Carrs Church church 21135 383941N0832506W 0044 
Carrs Creek stream 21223 383455N0851455W 383503NOB51335W 0052 
Carrsvi 1 le ppl 21139 372351NOB82229W 361 0381 0380 
Carson locale 21041 21077 3B4048NOB45746W 552 0032 
Carson Cemeterv cem 21045 371250N0845708W 0516 
Carson Cemetery cem 21183 372812N08656521< 0392 
Carson Fork () + \ "-~ 1..-VL stream 21237 374440N083241311 374412NOB32511W 0318 
Carson Park park 21145 370428NOSB3804itJ 0541 
Carson Ridge ridge. 21125 370328NOB41530W 0576 
Carter ppl 21043 3B2544N083071511 0094 0093 
Car.ter Branch o p-q f'l>-0-.I' '1 cK.... stream 21013 364154NOB34827W 364219NOB34855W 073"/ 
Carter Branch • f- c,( .._,..,..._ e-lt.... stream 21013 364558N083463311 364629N0834735W 0685 
Carter Branch o.f- ~<k- stream 21057 364549N0852919'1 364733NOB52911 W 0672 
Carter Branch "("- c........,i.. ft-. stream 21057 364556N0851743W 364753N0851729•1 0673. 
Car~er Branch Of--0 '°"' .!'"' cK. stream 211 21 364715N0834957W 364644N0835020W 0685 
Carter Branch or-1?.l~<K.. stream 21127 380527N0824227W 380519N0824108W 0187 
Carter Branch a f- V> loll'.~ ~ stream 21159 375057N0823111 >I 375048N0823036W 0277 
Carter Branch stream 21195 373010N0821033W 373049N0821036W 0377 
c~r-ter Caves State Resort Park park 21043 382218N0830707W 0121 0120 0093 0094 
Carter Cemetery cem 21047 364424N0873738W 520 0706 
Carter Cemetery cem 21083 363315N0883045W 0751 
Ca:•ter Cemetery cem 21101 380G40NOB34818W 0178 
Carter Cemetery cem 21121 365135NOB40252W 0683 
Carter Cemetery cem 21127 380344N0824544W 0186 
Carter Cemetery cem 21147 364426N0842955W 0732 
Carter Cemetery cem 21181 381323N0835715W· 0144 
Carter Churcn church 21003 363928N0861347~J 0718 
Carter Ditch canal 21183 373756NOB64953'1 0291 0340 
Carter Gap gap 21013 36~214N0834603W 0737 
Curter Hi 11 summit 21033 370911N0874901W 0493 
Carter Hollow val 1 ey 21043 382017N0825347W 382050N0825401W 0122 
Carter Ho! low val 1 ey 21085 373101N0860825W 373122N0860612W 0345 0346 
Cc.J.rter Knob summit 21179 37~335N0853647W 0301 
Carter• Knob summit 21199 370749NOB44937'1 0517 
Carter Ridge ridge 21199 370932NOB44730I• 0517 
Cc::.rter Ridge Church church 21199 370943NOB44803W 0517 
C:'lrtar Ro~rk Branch Of- Q'~ 0.-1, stream 211 21 365612N0833517W 365642NOB33517W 0635 
Cc1:•ter School school 21035 363626N0881900\V 0753 
C::.l1•ter School school 21063 380628NOB31132W 0183 
Ca~"'ter-OoWl i ng School sct"!ool 21099 371654N0855347W 0453 
NAME 
Carters Branch u-{ Gl,Ov-J):,.IN'-L c...IL 
C:arters Chapel 
carters Chapel 
Carters Ch ape 1 t..\., '/'r\~ 
Carters Cre~k 
Carters Mill Bridge 
Cartersvi I le 
Cartersville Cemetery 
Carthage 
Cartmf 11 Cave 




Carty Branch .f /~H- f«---
Carty Cemetery 
Carved Rock Church 
Carver 
Carver School 















Casey Creek School 
Casey forl< o~ ~cl\i' f-'(..' 
Casey Fork 01 t-,.....~W\.~ t:.+<, 
Casey Fork Church 
C~sey Fork School 
Casey School 
Casey School 












----····· ., .. ..., ,.,,..,~ ..... ._,,, ...,,.,,,.,,..,, "''-''~ ..,,,..,,,.._,., \'-'n..l...;J/.,..,. 
COMMONWEAL TH Of KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 




























































































































































































373656N08513t6W 0352 0353 
OG47 
0459 
3°72355N0845946W 0514 0459 0460 0407 
364032N0874111W 0706 
364032NOB74111W 0654 0706 
373729NOB75118W 0283 0332 
0460 
365750N0852614W 0621 0620 













COMMONvlEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6-MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Cas~~ey Fork 0./-~fl.R"°I c.lL stream 21175 21237 375127N0832212W 374807N0832416vl 0271 0270 
Ca sky locale 21047 364901N0872556W 608 0656 
·cass!3d.Y Branch c( L.' 1rU--~ c),.__"-"'-S' ,\-( .._ C:k__ stream 21159 374822N0823002W 374742N082292811 0277 0278 
Cassady Cemetery cem 21169 370757N0854048\; 0510 
Cassidy Church church 21227 365607N0861810W 0613 
Cassidy Creek stream 21069 382250N083444S\; 382530N0834652vl 0089 0088 
Ca?sidy Creek stream 21181 382137N0835637W 381635N0835535\•I 0114 
Cassidy Ford Hollow valley 21205 380512N0832834W 380552N0832850\; 0181 
Cassidy Hollow valley 21135 382959N0832121\'/ 382853N0832039\; 0092 
-----
Cassidy School school 21067 380129N0842924\; 0173 
Cassidy School school 21195 373014N0823223W 0374 
Castee Cemetery cem 21109 371937NOB35624vl 0469 
Casteel- Cemetery cem 21125 371518N0840742W 0467 
Castle Arch arch 21237 374844N0833447W 0269 
Castle Branch a-( (l-0 ~.,_...r.i--( "--cf( stream 21159 375334N0823304W 375329N0823201 vi 0231 
Castle Branch 6j'  q4<.- stream 21175 375113NOB31 524\; 375133NOB31634\; 0271 
Cast I e Cemetery · cem 211 21 365438N08349141< 0633 
Cast I e Fork o('- ¥-<>~ Ck.._ stream 21115 375451N0824538W 375552N0824709W 0229 
Cnstle Memorial School school 21115 375148N0824722W 0275 
Castle School school ,21159 375346N0823317W 0231 
Castleberry Church cy.-v.. , (; ""<' . church 21047 370522N0873332W 0550 
Castleberry Creek stream 21047 J70539N0873552W 370602N0873028W 0550 
Castleberry Ridge ridge 21107 371227N0874546W 0493 
Castleman Cemetery cem 21123 373827N0854345W 0300 
Castleman Creek stream 21123 373456N085434:j\; 373934N0854137W 0349 0300 
Castlewbod Camp locale 21073 374611N0844252W 0260 
Cast l elvood Pa·rk. park 2(067 38 0319tlOB42826W 0173 
Castor Lake lake 21007 370947N0890250W 0484 
Caswel ·1 Cemetery cem 21099 372247N0860105W 0399 
Cat a1-.ancl1 C:(-~ e. V) stream 21135 383227N0832222W 383314N0832222W 0067 
Cat Creek stream 21147 363850N0842318W 363946N0842609W 0732 
Cat Creek '3tream 21197 375021N0834829W 374557N0834940W 0267 
Cat Creek ·Church church 21197 374839N0834840W 0267 
Cat Fork •(-kl l c...o ""'- Cl1... stream 21089 383207N0825245W 383249N0825342W 0070 
Cat Fork b f-=3-- c).<- stream 21127 381057N0824059W 380753N0824839W 0154 0153 
Cat H'i 11 su:rimi t 21107 371034NOB73227W 0495 
Cat Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21147 363850N0842329\; 0732 
Cat Hi.J 1 Church church 21147 363906N0842432W 0732 
Cat Hollow valley 21193 372509N0831240W 372455N0831310W 0422 
Cat Ridge r-idge 21211 380347N0850550W 0168 
Cata1pa (Sig Sandy Station) locale 21127 381051N0823659W 0155 
C?tawba locale 21191 384313N0841928W 590 0037 
Cates Cemetery cem 21059 374055N0865127W 0291 
Catfish ·Creek str•eam 21235 365122N0841858W 365042N0841844W 0681 
Cathedral Domes Entrance """"" 21061 370946NOB60411W 0507 Catnerlne Spalding College schoOl 211 11 381 433N0854531 \; 0129 
Cet tho 1 i c Knob ·summit 21021 373246N0845129W 0356 
Cntletts C:"eek stream 21019 382512N0823551W 382455N0823926W 0098 0097 
C.atlettsburg pp! 21019 382417N0823602W 0098 
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Catlick C~metery cem 21081 383433N0843100W 0057 
Caton Cemetery cem 21233 3i 3616N0874.608l-J 0332 
Cat ran Branch c{ f'MUoh.r C.\<. stream 21121 364639N0835325\•i 364520N08351S9W 06!34 068S 
Catr9n. Cemetery cem 21231- 363959N0845836W 0728 
Catron Creek stream 21085 364946N0831931W 364402N0832249W 0689 0741 0740 
Catron Gap gap 21095 364332N0832225W 0741 
Ca tr-on Hollow val Jey 21231 ~ 363954N0845833\v 364009N0850016W 0728 0727 
Catron Spur ridge 21095 364826N0831933W 0689 
Caudi 11 Branch o.f. ft; .. & ck.. stream 21115 374832N0825625W 374819N0825535\v 0274 
Caudi 11 Branch 0 ,p. <.:,.• Kl .._ <' "--<"' ;- "-1'1'..... s-t ream 21115 375512N0824949W 375453N0824929\v 0229 
Caudll I Branch of'- t; <0ru ·~ 12-. stream 21153 374458N0830647W 374427N0830633W 0321 
.Caudi 11 Branch •f- OlY !On stream 21205 382044NOB32833W 382133N0832855W 0110 
Caudi 11 Cemetery cem 21153 374512N0830635\•i 0273 
Caudi 11 Cemetery cem 21153 374947N08302071v 0273 
Cnudi 11 Cemetery cem 21193 370747N0831049W 0530 
Caudi 11 Cemetery cem 21205 381006N0832627W 0148 
Caudi 11 Cemetery cem 21205 381407N0832630\v 0148 
Caudi-11 Creek stream 21133 370908N0825704W 371105N0825723W 0532 
Caudi 11 Fo-rk 6.f' 13~<1; stream 21131 370950N0831636W 370842N0831632\V 0529 
Caudle Branch-<> f- ~ stream 21089 382343N0825044W 382317N0825206W 0096 
Causey locale 21131 370326N0831651 vi 0584 
Cavanaugh Creek stream 21109 373314N0835631W 372957N0840038\v 0363 0362 0415 
Cavanaugh School school 21109 372952N0840013W 0415 
Cave Branch or T~O,.o.-l"T ck.. stream 21043 382204N0830632W 382341N0830912W 01 21 0094 0093 
Cave Branch o~~Ck.. stream 21051 370106NOB33519W 370134N0833538W 0582 
Cave· Branch o~ clA.._. stream 21051 371729NOB34632W 371548N0834614W 0470 
Cave &ranch o.(L ~la""'--U-cJ,._cfL• stream 21095 365647N0825949W 365524N083004.8VJ 0640 0639 
Cnve Branch stream 21108 37214'1 N0835934\; 37205.1N0835801\v 0469 
Cave Branch str-eam 21113 375516N0834913;J 375414N0834959W 0221 
Cave Branch o (--~~I,,\- fK_. stream 21119 371910N0825735W 371741N082572,6W 0477 
Cave Branch 13 .f- ~ ,.~ stream 21129 373453N0834828\; 373515N0835103W 0364 
Cave Branch ell r-l•0< G'"'1 i") stream 21129 21237 373803N0833319W 373932N0833226W 0317 
Cave Branch e>-f-r'-".cl"\o.Jv... cJ.<.... stream 21165 375324N08340131; 375348N0833952W 0222 
Cave Branch o r u cNv: ~~ (L. stream 21165 21175 380125NOB32702W 380026N0832643W d 181 
Cave 8ra.nch <!>{'-{'--0~ c,k stream 21169 365310N0853816W 365254N0853943vl 0618 
Cave Branch of {"-\~u\tt.- stream 21169 370329N0853754\v 370427N0853708W 0565 0566 
Cave Branch of l"V'v.\ {<- ~ stream 21197 374816N0834232W 374826N0834142W 0268 
Cave Branch o IN\\ t.1/\.- stream 21237 373752N0832914W 374002N0833046W 0318 0317 
Cave Br-anch Schoo 1 '\ school 21129 373342N0834757llJ 0364 
Cave City ppl 21009 370812N0855725W 0508 0563 
Cave Creek stream 21033 371333N0874716W 371144N08749411v 0493 
Cave Creek Stream 21067 380133N0843705W 380100N0843309W 0172 
Cave C1~eek. stream 21085 373513N0862839;J 373228N0862829W 0343 
Cav~ Creek stream 21199 21147 365615NOB42748;/ 365351 N0843020W 0628 0627 
Cavi:- Creek Church church 21199 365724N0842839W 0628 
Cave Fork i of-- .I"J ~ - p>t_, stream 211~5 375318N0824630W 375334N0824551W 0229 
c[\Ve Hi 11 summit 21055 371848N08814081< 901 0435 
Cuve Hi 11 summit 21183 372520M0870459W 0391 
Cave Hi 11 summit· 21199 371329N0844129W 1353 0518 
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cave Hi 11 locale 21227 370054N0863935W 0557 
Cave Hi 11 Cemeter~ cem 21111 381444N0854254W 0130 
C.ave Hi 11 Church "'""{?• church 21099 372211N0860012W 668 0452 
c"ave Hollow va 1 ley 21129 373849NC834635W 373944N0834635W 0315 
Cave Hollow valley 21217 371 653N085150511 371611N0851501W 0458 
Cave Hollow Branch o~b~lc..\v... stream 21029 375541N0853945W 375658N0853712W 020G 0207 
Cave In Rock Ferry locale 21055 372750N0880959W 0382 
C~ve In Rock Island island 21055 372745N0880845•J 0382 
Cave Island island 21061 371123N08G0630W 1933 0507 
Ca'./8 Ridge 1a~d1@ ~1169 369953N099405BW 0618 
CetVl!t Ridge Schoo\ school 21203 372217N0941055W 0467 
Cave Run Lake tank 21011 21205 3M723N0833208W 1971 0180 0225 0223 0224 
Cave Run Tra i 1 trai 1 21011 380432N0833240W 0180 
Cave School school 21085 373258N0861610W 0344 
Cave Spr-i ng locale 21027 373858N0862527W 0294 
Cave Spring spring 21099 372501N0855119W 0401 
Cav~ Spring Branch DP- 5>~ '"'- stream 21139 372237N0882728W 3i2104N0882703W 0380 0433 Cave Spring Branch stream 21187 382800N0845622\; 382702N0845635W 0079 
Cave Spring Cemetery cem 21047 365224N0872734W 0656 
Cave Spring Church church 21027 373924N0862512W 0294 
Cave Spring Church c'hurch 21053 364710NOB51036W 0674 
Cave Spring Church church 21055 372330N0875749W 0384 
Cave £--pring Church church 21099 371322N0855653W 597 0508 
Cave ~pring Church church 21109 373004NQ840958W 0414 
Cave Spring Church church 21139 372203N0882553W 0433 
Cave Spring Church church 21141 365652N0864056W 692 0610 
cave Spring Church church 21177 370800N0871510W 0497 
cave Spring Creek stream 21113 21239 375550NOB4t'.1209W 375720N0843745W 0214 
Cave Spring Hollow valley 21055· 372313N0875809W 372347N0875746W 0384 
Cave Spring School school 21171 364210N0853946W 0722 
Cave Springs locale 21141 364 757N0865712\~ 0660 
Cave Springs Cemetery cem 21087 371920NC853237W 0456 
Cave Springs Cemetery cem 21199 365501 NOB43444~Y 0627 
Cave Springs Ridge ridge 21207 365622N0845814W 0624 
Cave Spur Ridge ridge 21095 365642N0830059W 0639 
Caven Bend bend 21087 371715N0853941W 0455 
Caven Cemetery cem 21087 371637N0853151W 0456 
Caven Cemetery cem 21087 371720N0853922W 0455 
C·1vena Cemetery cem 21233 373046N0873820W 0333 
Cavena Creek stream 21233 373019N0873759vJ 372923N0873837W 0333 0386 
Caverna High School school 21099 370908M0855553W 0508 
Caverna Memorial Hospital hosp 21099 370941 N0855521W 0508 
Caves Forl< 'f- J'("-.\c.""'l, cJ«.. ~tream 21129 373929NOS34345W 37410SN0834107W 0316 
Cavins Cemetery cem 21109 372102N0834825\; 0470 
Ca'.'Jood ppl 21095 364702N033~342W 0690 
Cawood B r an c h o f ';[ ofTV.fo- C)f--, stream 21095 3G5035N0831259W 364951N0831323\'J 0690 
Cs.wood Branch "'(- B ....-e.."""- Pit_. stream 21131 365608N0832235W 365652N0832050W 0636 0637 
C·3WOOd Cef!Jetery cem 21095 364 741 N0831300\~ 0690 
c~·;ce ppl 21075 363319N0890209W 0747 
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Ceci 1 ppl 21145 37 0609NOB84001 l; 0541 
·Ce'ci 1 Boanch or 7ol,.,."'-"'lf"">"o ~ stream 21071 373404NOB24126W 373426N08240461; 0373 
Ceci 1 Boanch of "!'-"'-"'-""' CJ<-. stream 21175 375304N0832040W 375306N0831935\; 0225 
Ceci 1 Cemetery cem 21165 375810N0832818W 0224 
Ceci 1 Cemetery cem 21175 375320N0832115\; 0225 
Ceci I Hi 11 summit 21093 373935N0860247W 873 0297 
Ce~i 1 Ridge ridge 21123 373944NOB.53924W 908 0300 0301 
Cecil Ridge ridge 21179 37 3507N0853228W 0350 --.... Ceci 1 ia ppl 21093 373957NOB55724W ·709 0298 
Ceda BI uff c 1 if f 21033 370537N0875039W 0548 
Cedar Bend bend 21025 373717N0832721W 0367 
Cedar Bluff locale 21033 370518N0875041W 512 0548 
Cedar Bluff c 1; ff 21047 364801N0873135W 0655 
Cedar Bluff ChurCh church 21047 364215N08720590I 0709 
Cedar Bluff Knob summit 21199 370723NOB43112W 1153 0574 
Cedar Bottom Church church 21195 372939N0822146W 0429 
Cedar Boanch o,f i<--'1 , /t-. stream 21167 21079 374903N084431BW 374626N0844442W 0260 
Ccdaf" Branch Hollow valley 21163 380752NOB61927W 380759N0861757W 0127 
Cedar Brook otream 21005 21215 380135N0845115W 380133N0845350W 0170 0169 
Cedar Chapel church 21131 365851 N0831516\; 0637 
Cedar Cliff Church church 21099 371236NOB55240W 0508 
Cedar Cliffs cliff 21011 380356N0833432\; 0180 
Cedar Cliffs Trai 1 tl"ai l 21011 380356N0833450W 0180 
Cedar Creek stream 21001 370321N0851402W 365937N0851301W 0569 0622 
Cedar Creek stream 21025 373727NOB32706W 373827NOB32649W 0367 0318 
Cedar Creek stream 21029 380007N0853947\; 375957NOS53515W 0163 0206 0207 
Cedar Creek s.t ream 21029 21111 380206NOB53933W 380939NOB534 09\; 0163 0164 0131 
Cedar Creek stream 21057 364530N0852134\; 36474 7-NOB52059W 0673 
Cedar• Creek stream 21057 21001 365402N085183BW 365611N085191Q\; 0621 
Cedar Creek stream 21093 21029 375209N0854941W 374550N0855044W 0251 
Cedar Creek stream 21137 373005N0843249\; 372451N0843233W 0358 0411 
Cedar Creek stream 21179 374647N0853220W 375047N0853336W 0253 
Ceda1~ Creek stream 21185 38 2516N08528021~ 382336NOB52504W 0075 
Cedar Creek stream 21187 21073 382512N0845247W 381834N0844423W 0079 0080 0107 0108 
Cedar Cref?k stream 21195 37 2846NOB2324 n; 372853N0823352W 0427 
Cedar Cre~k stream 21199 370805N0842702W 370742N0842909W 0520 
Cedar Creek stream 21201 382835N0840721W 383148N0840305W 0086 0061 
Cedar Creek Cemetery cem 21093 375036N0855012W 0251 
Cedar Creek Church church 21111 380809NOB53441W 01 31 
Cedar Creek Church ~~· chur-ch 21179 374755NOB53241W 0253 Cedar Creek School school 21057 364555N0852112\; 0673 
Cedar Cross Church chur:h 21003 365125N0860633>i 0667 
Cedar Flat locale 21163 380705N0861918W 774 0158 
Ceodar Flats locale 21169 365647N0853651W 885 0619 
C.edar Flats Cemetery cem 21169 365703N0853648W 0619 
Cedar Gap gap 21235 365126N0840423\; 0683 
Cedar Gap Church church 21199 371021NOB42547W 0520 
cr~dar Gap School school 21235 365132N0840422\; 0683 
Ce Car Grove locale 21029 375820N0853752W 0206 
·-·-- -... - .. ..... --·· - . - ....... ~-·••._.I . ' t"J-\UI: I U.> 
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Cedar Grove locale 21199 370057N0843604W 0574 ) 
·Cedar Grove ppl 21219 3656D3N0870922W ·812 0606 
Cedar Grove Cemetery cem 21093 375348N08552481v 0204 
Ced~r Grove Cemetery cem 21141 365434N08651151v 0609 
Cedar Gr'ove Cemetery cem 21199 370122N08435D8W 0574 
Cedar Grove Cemetery cem 21209 381812N08443591v 0108 
Cedar Grove Church church 21009 365554N0855623W 0616 
Cedar Grove Church church 21061 371800N0861928W 0450 
Cedar Grove Church church 21065 374233N0840021W 0313 
Cedar Grove Church church 21135 383245N0832548W 0066 
Cedar Grove Church church 21139 371 326N0881 7321v 0489 
Cedar• Grove Church Of- )(" ct1urch 211 71 364249N0853148~/ 0723 
Cedar Grove Church church 21177 371735N0871417W 0443 
Cedar Grove Church church 21183 373054N0864422W 0341 
Cedar' Grove Cht.irc.h- church 21195 37 f850N08221261v 0482 
Cedar Grove Churc;th church 21207 365717NOB51241W 0622 
Cedar Grove Church church 21213 364101NOB63052W 0715 
Cedar Gl"ove Church church 21227 365920N0863726W 0611 
Cedar Grove Church church 21233 373613N08745271v 0332 
Ced.ar Grove School school 21031 371422N0863359W 0503 
Cedar Grove School school 21133 370559N0830016W 0586 
Ceda1~ Grove Scho01 school 21141 364415N0865825W 0712 
Cedar Grove School school 21207 365717N0851241W 0622 
Cedar Hi 11 summit 21033 371114N08754061v 0492 
Cedar' Hi.11 summit 21107 371002NOB73010W 0495 
Cedar Hi 11 Ceme.tel"'y cem 21027 375217N0861658W 0247 
Cedar Hi 11 cemetery cem 21033 370647N0875216W 0548 0547 
Cedar Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21085 373259N0860843W 0345 
Cedar Hi 11 Church church 21061 37D72BNOB60410W 0562 
Cedar Hi 11 Church church 21107 371000N0873017W 0495 
Codar Hi 11 Church Gc..-'('. church 21187 '382923NOB45135W 0080 
Cedar H111 Ridge l"'i d~e 21231- 365145N0844159W 0678 
Cedar Hi 11 School school 21171 364654N0854646W 0669 
Cedar Hi 11 school school 21231- 36511 ON08440421' 0678 
Cedar Hollow Ve!l Jey 21095 364332N0832716W 364349NOB32636W 0740 
Cedar House Ho 11 ow val leY 211D9 373311N0835629W 373246N0835643W 0363 
Cedar Knob locale. 21053 363742N08505b5>i 0727 
Cedar Knob summit 21053 363739NOB50552W 0727 
Cedar 1<nob summit 21053 364631NOS50242W 0675 
Cedar Knob pi l Jar 21093 374425NOB54107W 0300 
Cedar Knob summit 21155 373731 NOB526251v 0302 
Cedar f<nob summit 21165 375739N0834612W 1367 0221 
Cedar i<nob summit 211-99 371215NOB44431W 0518 
CedaP Knob summit 21199 371409N0843525W 1294 0519 
Cedar Lakes lake 21029 375520ND853939W 0206 
Cedar; Lakes tank 21029 380400N0853857W 0163 
CE>dar Leaf Cemetery cem 21135 384042NOB33422W ·0043 
C~dar L'ick stream 21085 372634N0861439W 372554N0861234W 0398 






Cedar Point Branch o ..f'- .rc..Jt-:< ~ 
Cedar Point Cemetery 
Cedar Point Church 
Cedar Point Ridge 
Cedar Ridge 
Cedar Ridge Church 





Cedar Sink. i·ng Creek 
Cedar Spring 
Cedar Spring Valley 
Cedar Springs 
Cedar Springs Church 
Cedar Springs Church 
Cedar Street High School 




Cedar.va 1 e Schoo-1 
Cemetery Chapel 
Cemetery Hi 11 
Cemetery Hill Church 
Cemetery Ho11ow 






Conter Furnace (Ruins) 




Center Point Church '%;.c-e•--
Ce~ter Post Church 
Canter Ridge Cabin Area 
Center Ridge Church 
Center Robk Rapids 
Center View School 
Cer.terfield 
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Contr•a I Creek 
Central Grove Church 
Central Grove Church 
Central High School 
,central High School 
Central Kentucky Area Vocational School 
Central Park 
Centra 1 Park 
C<;ontra 1 Schoo I 
Central School 
Central School 







Chad Branch o"f- r~ 0L 
Chadbourn Br•anch 1:1.P ~~ft· 
Chads Branch •I'- f~ (-I<. 
Chadwe I 1 Gap 
Chad ... Je l 1 Schoo 1 
Chadwick Creek 
Chad"JJick Creek 
Chadwick Creek Church 
Chaffir. Branch of-"t~ (~~ 
Chaffin Branch "./- B.-i"~ C-'.t't-
Chaffin Cemetery 
Chafins Cemetery 
Chain Hal low 
Chain Rock 
Chf!ilfant Creek 
Ch~lk Bluff '" 
Chalk Branch Of-'){ \~CK, 
C.ha l k R ! dge 
Ch.all~ Slough 
Chalkley Statton 
cria l ybea t e 
Chalybeate Branch 
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Cho:mberlain Branch of'-!«i, IL 
Chambers 





Chambers Fol'k 01( C' o-e_1),r 1- f-K 
Champion Creek 
Ch~mpion Springs Cove 
i;hance 
Chand·l er Branch 'a~ 'i~ Ci'I .l<L c.k_ 









Chapel Branch ~ ~ (l... 
Ch ape 1 _Church 
Chapel Gap SChooi 
Ct-inpel Grove Church P.i.Q..._(>. 
Chapel Hi 11 
Chapel Hi 11 
Chapel Hill Cemetery 
Chapel Hill Church 
Chapel Hi 11 Church Pf'..ooL r. 
Chapel Hill Church 
Ch ape 1 . Hi ·11 Church 
Chape· 1 Hi 11 s 
Chapel Park Church 
Chapel Ridge 
Chapel Spring 




Ch~pl; n Forl< Of /\'.f!,,_~r CK. 




Ct1aPman Brancl1 ~ ...,-~c.-L \...o.."cA.... CJo,.'(__ 
Chapman Cemetery 
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Chapman Fork CJ( fDl'I""'- Ck... 
Chapman Hollow 









Charleston Bottom Cemetery 
Charley 
cnarley Branch of-N ,.f-K, 
Char 1 i e 81 air Branch Of-(?~ rC-Vl... 
Char Ii e Branch bf c_o / eJ-\.N'-ULo(1.._q.., CIL 
Char 1 i e Branch , .c. ~ DI<- . 
C~1ar I i e Rhea BenCL 













Cheatam Ho 11 ow 
Cheese Lick 
Chelf Ridge 
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Cherry Camp Creek 
Cherry Cemetery 
Cherry Corner Church 
Chcirry Gap Mountain 
Cherry Grove 
Cherry Grove Cemet.ery ./. 
Cherry Grove Church &1· r; 
Cherry Grove Hollow 
Cherry Grove School 
Cherry Hill Church 
Cherr•y Hill Church 
Cherry Lake 
Cherry Orchard Branch t>.f-·~e..-c 
Cherry Run 
Cherry Run o.f-. N '~\o"'\/\ Gk 
·Cherry Schoo 1 
Cherry Spring Ch0~ch 
Cherry Tree Hollow 
Cherry Tree Ridge School 
Cherrys Chapel 
Cherrytree Branch of- f.>I~ O"-"\ P..r. 
Cherrytree Branch· t:J('-~~ ~ 
Cherryville School 
Cherrywood Vi 1 !age 
Chester Creek 















Branch Of T ~c\L-,. 
Branch >F-BVVl4\.. '-'/(..,, 
Branch of- o;(\P-J' .r~ r; ,-: 
Chapel 
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374308N0823809W 0325 0324 
375216N0823851W 0230 0276 
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Chestnut Flats summit 21013 364604N0833207W 0687 
Chestnut Flats r idoe 21121 365448N0834658W 0633 
Ct1estnut Flats summit 21147 364 727N08424341~ 1170 0680 
Chestnut Fl cits -flat 21231 47137 363654N0845700W 0764 
Chestnut Fork.{_ il>~ ~) stream 21123 373050N08548461~ 372833N0854916W 0348 0401 
Ch~stnut Gap gap 21025 373459N0832459W 0367 
Chestnut Gap gap 21131 365431N0832414W 0636 
Chestnut Gap ppl 21189 372731NOB33932W 945 0418 
Chestnut Gap Branch stream 21025 372500N0830751W 372425N0830829W 0422 
Chestnut Gap Branch stream 21051 371826N0833741W 371805N0833804W 0471 
Chestnut Gap Cemetery cem .21193 372416N083082BW 1379 0422 
Chestnut Grove locale 21211 381800N0851550W 1962 0103 
Chestnut Grove Cemetery cem 21099 371908N0855337W 0453 
Chestnut Grove Church church 21001 365824N0852712v/ 0620 
Chestnut Grove Church church 21021 373432N0845420W 0355 
Chestnut Grove Church r.. °ii• church 21045 372341N0850126W 0407 
Chestnut Grove ·church "~~- church 21059 375244N0865551W 0196 
Chestnut Grove Church church 21071 374015N0825452W 0322 
Chestnut Grove Church church 21127 375512N0824336W 0230 
Che.st nut Grove Church. church 21143 370222NOB81015W 0545 
Chestnut Gr'ove Church church 21231 -- 363830N0845846W 0728 
Chestnut Grove Ridge ridgi:;> 21021 373409NOB45424W 0355 
Chestnut Grove School school 21057 363957N0851804W 0725 
Chestnut Grove School school 21127 380620NOB24917W 0186 
Chestnut Grove School school 211 71 363840N085394011 0722 
Chestnut Grove School school 21217 372334N08522251V 04.05 
Cties.t n, ut Grove School school 21231 ·- 363808N0845908W 0728 
Cnestnut Hi 11 summit 21157 364801N0881650W 0649 
Chestnut Hi 11 Church church 21139 370251N0882902W 0543 
Chestnut Hollow val Jey 21195 371 914N08221561V 371938N08221 071~ 0482 
Chestnut Knob sumrni t 21159 374234NOB231021~ 0325 
Chestnut Lake lake 21139 370158N0883045W 0542 
Ctiestnut Level Ridge r'idge 21045 371319N0845020W 051 ·1 0516 
Ch~stnut Level School school 21045 371315NOB4521411 0517 
Chestnut Li ck Branch of- I "":J E\ n stream 21071 373621 N0824602'/ 373542N0824658W 0372 
Chestnut Log Brunch Of ef ~c..l.ft.. stream 21119 371 820NOB303581•/ 371846NOB30309W 0476 
Chestnut Log Bronch q. sv i' {'.\"" CD-l'f'J\! c..\'<. stream 21237 374611 NOB333291•/ 374627N0833219\V 0269 
Chestnut Loq Gap gap 21051 365945N08336101•/ 0635 
cr1estnut Mountain summit 21119 372515N0825511W 0424 
Ch;;:stnut Oak Cemetery com 21143 370100N0881032W 0545 
Che::;tnut Cal<. Moun ta.i.n summit 21235 364801N0840544W 1790 0683 
Chestn•Jt Oak Ridge ridge 21177 370655N0865731 I< 0555 0500 
Chestnut Point~. <=!* '-"-""· 211 9 5 373423N0822559W 0375 
Chestnut Point ?chool school 21003 364506NOB608081~ 0666 
Chestnt:Jt Ridge ridge 21137 3721~5N0843536W 0464 
Cti~stnut Ridge ~.-·-ridge 21231 47151 363555N0844211 Ii 0766 
cn~stnut Ridge Church church 21203 372042NOB4 t853W 0466 
C:h~stnut Ridge School school 21137 372226N0843558\1 0464 






Chick Fork o.p {><l~\""-~'r· 
Chicken Branch O(-l~ ~ 
Chfcken Branch o F-~~ e-k... 
Chicken Bristle 
Chicken Bristle Hollow 




Chi l de rs Branch o+ l ~./ ~ Fl1_. 
Childers Hal low 
Childrens Cemetery 
Childress Bluff 
Childress Cemetery \ 




Chi 1 ton 




Chimney Rock Bluff 
Chimney Rock Camp 
Chimney Rocks 
Chimney Stack 
Chimney Top Creek 









Chitwood Ho 1 low 
Chitwood Hollow 




Ch•'P Bottom Branch o.f- ~ o.r<-c:..'.L 
Chop Bottom School 
GEOGRAPHIC NAM!:.!:) INFORMAl!UN :;Y:>TEIVI tUN!:>J*"' 
COMMON\;EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINOiNG LIST 
































pi 1 lar 
sumrni t 











































































































































































































Chop Chestnut Ridge 
Chopp· .,g Branch "1 """'·'4~rt~ 
Chrisman Mountain 
Christ Temple Church 
Chri st the King S~nuol 
Chr ist ian Ce~etery 
Ct..• is t i an Chap~ I 
Chris tian Chapel School 
Christian Heights Church 
C~"istian Home Church 
Cn"istian Privilege C~metery 
Ch ristia'"lburg 
er.·' i st i e Chape 1 
Christie Chapel C0metery 
Christie Creek 








Chumney Branch o(L f..,...o-r ~ 
Cnumney Branen 
Chunk! ick Br anch of-(-icA,,.h'\lv..S.e r3v. 
Ct-.unk 1 i Ck Spur 
Ct-urch 
Cl'lurch Brani:n !'I • .1..1""' c..\{. 
Church Fork o.f l" t I k. 
C"'1urch Grove Church 
Cnurch '11 l I 
Church Of Go::! 
Church i 1 1 D0,•ms 
Churchill Par k 
C'"1urch0use Ho l low 
Churntop Branch OF .r 1f v·iv--S ck. . 
c~ute Of Islard No 8 
Ci11o t a City 
C•nc i nnati B"'anch'?+- e'='-'.\'~liol-., (';(, 
c·nc1nnati Branch :lf {' \.Q...0..1'\ f¥. 
Cincirnati Hollow 
Cinda 
c i ndas Cr·.;e~ 
Cino.: r Knob 
C' ndy C I i ff 
C• ~cl0 Dart Lake 
C1 ... co 
C 1SS'.:!i5 Creek 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTE~ (GN IS) ~• 
COMMON'E~LTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICA L FIN DING LIST 



































s t :"C'tlfn 
C'hv ch 








:.. t"e .1m 
strct1m 
v<:J 1 I I 
locale 
s t ream 
s u:m·11 t 



















































2 1153 2117 5 
21155 
374816N0834716\•/ 








37 171 1 ~;OBG3007\·! 
371 11 7NOB73337W 
38 1 u41 f40!350558W 





















39 f 21 2N085461 O\•/ 
361221N0854510W 
37 381 0N0821500v. 
36382BN0850806.4 
Jl3434"l0992259W 
3 '0532'.03 J5122.~ 
3. l037f,O'J·;~~634v: 
J8 1 730:"-;083'.2754:·! 
J;:i 09·1 _iN0832918'.\' 
1-0G21'~J033174 I W 
37S7•11N0830120':' 
37 24 38\.0831 455\! 
.3048 1 G'.,oB436So .... 
..J8 :,Jtl.!10'109527 34 \•, 
375 1 09N0830807\•J 































381137N0831605W 01~8 0149 
0517 
36560 1N0832036~ CG3 7 
365538~0830739~ 0638 
36443 \N0832304W 0740 
0740 
03 )7 
373231 N0820902W 037~ 






3 7 381 9N0821423W 0328 
364101~0850919W 0726 
363552N0891812W 0744 0745 
0540 
374107N0842524W 0310 
381823N08330 14W Cl 18 0117 







37344 8N085 t626W 0352 
11 f 










CI ark Branch of-i":J~~ ""'.. 
C 1 ark Bl'anch •I'-r.,~ c-lt.., 
Clark Branch D f--l~~v-rooel f!>V' 
Cl erk. Branch 
Clark Branch c~~ (-1<.. 
Clark Branch ~ n_ 










,.... Cl ark Cemetery 
Clark Church 
Cl<>rk Ditch of- v-.0-\> rrr~ ck.. 
CI ark Fork oF- C'oc..Gt- C.' ~ <0-k.. 
CI ark Fork of-rG<'to-;- (-W 
Clark Hi 11 
Clark Hal low 
Clark Hol lo11'1 
Clark Hal low 
Clari~ Junior High School 
Clark Landing 





Clark State Fish Hatchery 
Clark-Hinkle Cemetery 
C 1 ar;\.s. Branch of ~'f\'t\.\~cM..__C::...¥­
Cl arks Corner 
Clarks Creek 
Clar•ks Creek Church 
Clorks River 
Clarks River Church 
GoUGRAPH!C NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMON\'IEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 








































val 1 eY 
scho'.Jl 
locale 


































































































































































































Clar-mont Memorial Gardens 
cl al""y Branch af .rct..VI '--''ck e~. 
Clnryvi 1 le 

















Clay Gap Chur-ch 
Clay Hill Churcn 
Clay Hill Church 
C\ay Hill Church 
C 1 o.y Hi l 1 Schoo I 
Clay Hollow 
CI ay L.i ck 
Clay Li ck o( )'vvJ..r \,'1 ck 
Clay Lick Of- tLJc.\,.. ~ 
Clay Llck 
Cluy Lick Bottom 
Clay Lick Branch 
Clay Lick Branch <:Jf- ~o~S~c\(. 
Clay Lick Church 
Clay Lick Creek 
Clay Lick Creek 
Clay Lick: Creek 
Clay Scho61 
Ciay Vi 1 lage 
Claybank Creel<. 
Cl .Jy~10 I e 
C1aytiole Church 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GN!S)** 
COMMON\vEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
































































































































































373531N0844958W 030B 0307 0356 

















































Gt:.UGRAPHlC NAMt::J INFORMA f lUN ~Y::JltlVI tl.:iNl::;J** PAUt 114 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Claylick Branch "!: ~~ stream 21085 21061 371933N0862013W 372404N0862248W 0450 0397 0396 
Clay\ lck Branch df (," """-' '"".! (1__ stream 21205 380355N0832803W 38035SN0832611W 0181 
Claylick Branch d f- s =' It- cAL stream 21205 380555N0832953J•J 380717N0833031W 0181 0180 
Claylick Creek stream 21089 382908N08251021~ 382943N0825505W 0096 0095 
c1ay1ick Creek stream 21139 21055 371101N0881310Ji 371922N0880639W 0490 0435 0436 
Claylick Creek stream 21227 37 I 044N0863508J•J 370659N0863237W 0503 0558 
Clayl ick School school 21089 382900NOB25321 Ji 0095 
Claymour pp\ 21219 365312NOB70641W 678 0607 
--.... Claypool ppl 21227 365421 NOB61427;J 599 0614 
Clays Ferry locale 21067 375253N0842036W 0217 
Clays Jack Fork o./- (_,'m,_.f~ fa,· stream 21019 381700N0824223W 381600N0824410W 0124 
Clays Mill School school 21.067 380 1 05N0843214vl 0172 
Claysvi 1 le ppl 21097 383109N0841107W 582 0060 
C l·ay.ton Br> an ch ol 1...~o.t...._ c..1't... stream 21127 380559N0823643W 380520N0823718W 0188 
Clayton Creek stream 21035 363651 N0881716J•J 363202N0881454vl 0753 0754 
C 1ay~·1e11 locale 21057 364907N0851724W 0673 
Claywill Church church 21057 364834N0851429W 0674 
Cl ear 81~0.nch of-:" -rv-~~ ck.... stream 21045 371605N0845226W 371723N0845048W 0462 
CI ear Branch •r .J>~ stream 21139 371240N0881712W 371301N0881509W 0409 
C 1 ear Branch a( rv-J. ""4 I'--~ Cv( ~ (Z_;> stream 21197 374752N0834218W 374820N0833925W 0=>.68 
Clear Creek · stream 21011 21165 380407NOB33643vl 380021N0833610W 0180 
·c1iaar Creek stream 21013 364445N0834125vl 364001N0835410W 0738 0737 0736 
Clear Creek stream 21017 381402N0840337JV 381153N0840555W 0143 
Cl.ear Creek stream 21035 364027NC882658Ji 364001 N0882455vl 0700 
Clear- Creek stream 21065 374131N0835839W 374154N08402221i 0314 0313 
Ci ear Creek stream 21071 372321 M0824350'i 372143N0824032W 0426 0479 
Clear Creek stream 21093 21179 374 729NOB54433Ji 374348N0854830~'l 0252 0251 0299 
C-lear creek stream 21107 372101NOB74845W 371503NOB7-3047 1.~ 0438 0439 0440 
Clear Creek stream 21119 372004N0830604W 371722N0830222W 0476 
Clear Creek stream 21135 383553N0833514W 383422N0833704W 0065 
Clear Creek stream 21147 364022N0842050W 364053N0842456W 0733 0732 
Clear Creek stream 21151 375047N0840947W 374757MOB41114W 0264 
Cl°ear Creek stream 21155 373128N0852448eJ 372846NOB52629W 0351 0404 
Clear Creek stream 21157 21035 364709N0881246\i 364420N0881050W 0650 0702 
Clear Creek stream 21199 371504N0843211W 371651 N0842953J•I 0464 0465 
Clear Creek stream 21203 372449N08418221i 373116N0841213W 0413 0414 0361 
Clear Creek stream 21211 380943N0851648J; 382006N0850654W 0133 0134 0104 0105 
Clear Creek stream 21239 37561 ON0844746J•J 380103N0844137W 0213 0214 0171 
Clear Creek Cemetery cem 21119 372006N0830556vl 0476 
Clear Creek Church church 21203 372925NOB41520W 0413 
Clear Creek Church r., u<z· chur>ch 21239 380023N084431 SJ; 0 \ 71 
Clear Cre.ek Fur-nace locaJ.o;:o 21011 380300N0833521W 0180 
Clear Creek School f>CYfl_, sctiool 21013 364331N0834338W 0730 
Clear Creek Schoo 1 -. ,....._--r. school 21071 37231 ON0824331 vi 0426 
Clear Creek 1r i ngs ' ppl 21013 364337N0834337W 0738 
Clear Fork O '\ ...U.. w c.K' stream 21013 363954N0833953W 364039N0833339W 0738 0739 
C"1.;oar Fork "l'.l C>.J,..V'I'\\., (1...• str'eam 21013 21235 364406N0840851 vi 363525N0833005•1 0734 0735 0771 0772 
c:ear Fork •t (-yo.,,.__ ~\I.· stream 21025 373828N083191 OvJ 373833N0831554~1 0319 
Cleal' t=ork ~ ~"""- c-\{.. stream 21193 




















Br a nch o.P-,..f(JY.V C.Ctt-· 










Church f2;, "'-"n, 
Cre.ek \ 
Ridge· 
C 1 uar Prong o::1F c...c-.\o..1"'f',.UU_ c Y<--
CI e'ar Run 
Clear Run 
Clear Run 
Clear Run Church 
Clear Sprtng Church 
Clear Spring Church 
Clear Spring Ridge 
Clear Springs 
Clearfield 
C 1 earv i ew £.£hurch c.-0 ,............, I.A. 
Claaton 
Clebitt Branch~ A•f!<-
C 1 eb it t Hi 11 
Clem Branch Of-£,(-\(__.. 
C 1 eman·t Creek 




Clements>1i l le 
Clemons 
Clemons Cemet~ry 
CI cmo1· 5 Church 
C 1 emons Fork of- ~"-<J._\...<j...,._ e\t.-
C teopatra 
Clermont 
Cleveland Spring Church 
C 1 ·"JV i nger Knob Lookout Tower 
Cievingeos Brar.ch of f..,,..,_,_eoJc.I(, 
c~; ff 
Ut:.Ul.:IKA~Hl\.. Nf'.IYlt:.::> lNt"UKiYIAIJ.UN ::>T::>lt:.lil \Ul'll::>J"'"' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



















































































































































































380323N0854318\~ 0 1 63 
373453NOB54955W 0348 











375905N0834509W 0222 0221 
371553N0880608W 0435 0491 0436 
0435 
0079 














Cliff Branch oF· ev_,,._}.., IL. 
Cliff Branch ,j 11'-'- Ut.. 
Cliff Church 
Cliff Hi 11 
Cliff Hill Church 
Clifford 
Clifton 
C 1 i ft on 
Clifton 
C 1 i ft on Church ( 1' <11.) 
Clifton Church 
Clifton Heights Church 
Clifton Mi.lls 
Clifton Road Lake 
Cl·ifton School 
Clifton School 
Cl i ftons 






c 1; f ty 
Clifty Creek 
Clifty Creek 













cl i fty 
CI i fty 
Clifty 
" f- 1rve. \Cl\-.. "K... 
0 + ..r;"' "'-"~ o.K._ 








CI if ty 
c 1; f ty 
Climax 
CI i max Church 
Cl inch Knob 
Cline Cemetery 
Clinton 
Clinton Hamil ton Branch __ 
Clintonville 
Clio 
C 1 oddy Fie 1 d ·a ranch of ! "'-<f-1'"-. t.M. 
Clos.pl int 
Cloud Branch <>f-~\A.• ~ 
Cloud Branch o.f- "I• ""-""' t.K... 
~tU~HA~Hl~ NAMt~ !N~UHMAl!UN ~T~ltm \~N!~)~~ 
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 


























































































































































































372912N0860614W 0344 0345 0398 0399 
365520N0870937W 0608 0555 0554 .. 0607 
375044N0833032W 0269 
370400N0844413W 0573 
371627N0842833W 0520 0465 
365552NOB50632W 0623" 

























Clover Bottom Church ~""--'(1-
Clover Bottom Church 
ClOver Bottom Creek 
--.... Clover Branch ofv.~~iw1'\rc\,<. 
Clover Creek 
Clover Creek . 
cl over' Fi e.J d Branch of I ~·o...o.-. ck 
Clover Fork o,f-(~""" oo.l "-Vt 
,cJover Fork Cumberland River 
Clover Gap Branch of--f'°a-r F'1_ 
C 1 over Hi 1 I Church (Y'}-'! (\..._, 
C 1 over• Hi 11 Church b-'l "(( 
~lover Ho\ low 
Clover Lick Creek 
Clover'-Darby 
Cl over 1·eaf Branch of- K.....'"""'1'·c.,.q-;t\1
1 




C 1 over•tOwn 
C i<Jyd Branch a?: S'~J""' BY". 
Cloyd Creek · 
Cloyd Ridge 
Cloyds Landing 
. Cl oyds Landing ls 1 and 
- \.:> -G*tib- Creek Hi 11 . 
C,JJ'"'' Clutts 
Clybur Cemeterys 




Coa 1 Band Branch c-{ ~c..\1., 
Coal Bank Hollow 
Coo.1 Bank Ho 1 I ow 
Coal Bank Hollow 
Coa 1 Branch Of..~ c;\l-
i::oa 1 Branch of- 01-;a (<_.. 
Coa 1 Branch ().(-~ c:..k.... 
Coal Branch of ""'"'o! l'-f« 
Coa 1 Branch of ~ c.k. 
Coa 1 Branch •f'- ~"'-<A.[ <-flt.. 
Co~ l Branch Gf ~"a&"<'"" f-lt... 
Coa 1 Branch er'\ ~ °""""" V(.. 
uc.uur\l'\rn.1.._, l'lt\"'"'.., .1.1'lrUl"\1•1tt1.1.u1'1 ~•v1i;;.m ~ ... ,~.a.vJ~~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






































































































































































372948NOB40B53W 0415 0414 
373432N0833108W 0366 
374341NOB63313W 0244 0245 0293 
364234N0852237W 0725 0724 
3B2529N0832506W 0091 
370114N0831026W 0585 




















3B2726N082381BW 009B 0097 
0731 



















coal C.1 i"ff 
C9a l Creek 





Coal Hol lo\·J 
Coa I Hollow 
Coal Pit Knob 
Coal Run 
NAME 
Coal Run (Post Office) , 
Coal Stone Branch of-'3i-o~U cet._ 
Coa I bank Branch ~ .f'... ~"-'-<- c.-!t 
Coa·I bank Br•anch of- ~'<y'--<- F1A 
Coalbank Hal low 
Coal f i e 1 d Ho 1 1 ow ' 
Coalmine Hal low 
Coalpit Hollow 
Coal stone Branch of- (?;~v--oor+-- ,e.k_ 
Coalstone Branch •f-f•n""'- (}IL 
Coalstone School 
Coal ton · 
Coates Branch ~f--r...-ov.l,,le..r,..,.,,..,,_ C..k.. 
Coatney Ridge 
Coats Hi 1 1 







Cobb Fork of S ~ <';/\,., t <'!/-- • 
Cobblers Knob d 
Cobhi 11 
Coburg , 
Coburn Branch ~ <31;; C\(_ 






~cu~~~~Hl~ NAI~~~ JN~UKMA11UN ~Y~l~M ~UNl~J** 
COMMON;IEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 


















va 1 ley 




















































































































































370155N0872337W 0552 0551 











































Cocker Lick Branch 
Cockerell Fork Cemetery 
Cockerell Fork School 
Cockerel 1 Trace Branch ~,a.. Ct\~CJ.L 
Cockrell' Fork oV!oSf-c.l'-
Ccickri 11 Fork o.f Co.!l l>o..- Fk... 
Codell Lake 







Co Hee Branch of- L~ ~ 
Coffee Branch c /'- l<+t ?Vt-, 
Coffee Creek 
Coffee School / 






Coffey Grove School 
Coffey Hal low 




Ccffman Branch Of- B i""I S' t<¥-. 
Coi"fman Bridge 
Ccf fman Cemetery 
Coffmans Lake 
Cog Hill Cemetery 
Cogs'IJe 11 
Cogur Fork of l v-.<N:-· C.l<-
Co i 1 town 




Colby Hi 1 ls 
Colbys Store 
Cold Cave Creek 
Cold Cave Schobl 
Cc 1 d Fork •f \ .,-Nj f1Z. 
Cold Fork •+ -r:~ C-\.t._. 
Cold Hill School 
COMMON\vEALTH OF .KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 





























































































































































































































Cold Oak Hal low 
Cold Spring 
Cold Spring Branch b~i'<;i clL, 
Co 1 d sPr i lig Branch ~ ~ ~!)-.._,,{' c..k_ 
CiOld.Spring Branch of c)v._,;,;~y ck. 
C6)d Spring Hollow 
Cold !;iprin9 -Hal low 
Cold Spring Hollow 
CO~d Spring Hollow 
Cold Springs 
Cold Springs Church 
Co·l d ·spr i n_gs Schoo 1 
Co 1 d.i rOn 
Coldiron Branch .o{- """"-.~~ ~ 
Coldiron Bra~Ch ()~ (>~ f"k. 
Cold i ran Br.anch o ./- (> o-o-r F1L.. 
Coldi1~on Fork "f-1"'-~"~c..K.. 




Cold.iater Fork of (U> ~.f.-(JLL 
(;oldwater Hal low 
Co1dwea.ther Creek. 
Co 1 e Branch Of-,..;;-N\,[e...c:.t-<--. 
Cole Branch o,P. !?--:%"'\- f-k. 
Cole Cemetery 
Cole Creek 
Cole Fork of-(oW'V..._ (1, ...0. eJL.. 
Cole Fork Of-T~ cl<-
Cole Grove Branch o.{- ·'31'~ Lt'c..k. 
Cole Ridge 
Cole Spring Church 
Cole Spur 
Coleman 
Coleman Branch o/-rJ,~k_.. 
Coleman Branch 
Co 1 eman Branch o1 I 









GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM lUNl~J** 
COMMON\;EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 














val 1 eY 
val 1 ey 
val J.;iy 


































































































































































































Co I en Branch Cf-"\!"2-N'li dL. 
Co I es Branch Of- ~ C4 Ht-> ~ 
Coles Campground Church 
Coles .Chapel 
Coles Fork o.f-~ ... <fl<.. 








College Heights Church 
Col 1.ege Hi 11 
College Street School 
Collett Cemetery 
Col letts HI 11 
Co 1 I ey For>k tf f-' ....WO'"'-""" c.-K. 
co1·1 i e Cemetery 
Collie Cemetery 
~11 ie Ridge 
Collier> Cemetery 
·collier Creek Church 
Col 1 ier Memor>ial Garden 
Collier Rocks 
' Col 1 ier School 
Col I \er Spring Church' Q Q/r..., ·~"O.....~ ... 
Colliers Creek Y 
Colliers Creek School 
Col 1 in Cemetery 
C•.::il 1 ins 
Col I ins B1~anch 
Collins 
a r- c..( "-°"" c V<--, 
Col\ ins 
Coli ins 
Col 1 ins 






o I'- f3 '-< \ l rk,.o"'- Cl<. • 
0 I- C/'\...o ~J c..'rL 
of- rrv.,,._c)__ c.."-""'1' e VL. 
of- 1" ""'-1-C'>\ 8 ¥> 
0 ~ -:r 0 \..."'-" e-\L. 
oF-~f'1-t-. 
or-~•\\.~ c.i...-









Coll ins Br>ancn 
Collins Branch 
Col I ins 
Collir~s 
Col 1 ins 
Col! ins 
Collins 
Cr,l \ l ins 
C:o:Jl 1 ins 
C(Jllins 
Coll ins 
\,l~U\.lr\,...l""n.I. .... """"''--" .1.i'OOVr\IUMl.l.VI• VI-'''-'" \-•••ol/" 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
















































































































































































































































Coll ins Creek 
Collins Forko"' f~ck_ 
Collins Fork 0 1- 'Q-0.r.e.-CJA-.. 
Cc 11 ins Fork Ol'-"1~ C.'-<. 
Collins Hollow 
Collins Lane School 
Col 1 ins Rock 
Collins Spri'ng 
·Co 11 i nsworth Branch "'( ( e..[-+ ft<. 
Collista 






Colonal Abraham De.pe,.,r Grave (~'st.'{'r.oY')'-1.~) 






Co 1 son Cr.eek 
Co 1 son Ho 11 ow Over J,c:ik 
Colson School 
Col ts 
Col ts Fork Q f L1'"' ~ f-11. 




Columbus-Belmont State Park 
Colville 
C~ Iv in Branch 0 (!. ~~.r c-\t., 
Co 1 vi n Branch "{t.. f~""'-1-r' Cl,(_, 
Colvin Cemetery 
Colvin Lake 




Combs Branch Of- \ '-'\ \ \, 1!..".\_ Y"\ ol.._ c.,1;t, 
Combs Branch Of-l~ A( · 
Combs Branch ~ f- ,12.{ "('--'<- At_, 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNJS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Combs Branch of-""1\~v> stream 21119 372322NOB2S63BW 372209N082552BW 0424 0477 
.Combs Branch or- uu-- stream 21127 3B09SON0824S20\v 381037N0824600W 01 S3. 
Combs Branch stream 21133 370738N08247SOW 370800N0824825V/ 0533 
Combs Branch '( ~"'-"- cl<.. stream 21193 37201SN0830740W 371919N0830907W 047S 
Combs Branch. <>-t ~l•.f' .......,_ c« stream 21193 372046N08316S7W 372118N08316361v 0474 
Combs Branch stream 21193 372110NOB32049W 372220N083181BW 0474 
Combs Branch ~(3~ P.,V'". stream 21197 374709N0835417\V 374607N083S441 IV 0266 
Combs Branch chool school 21119 372235N0825625W 0424 
..___ Combs Cemetery cern 21009 364 9S7NOSS59061•/ 0668 
Combs Cemetery cem 21025 372654N0831856W 0421 
Cpmt;>s Cemetery cem 21025 372734N0832859W 0420 
Combs Cemetery cem 21025 372907N08328S5\v 0420 
Combs Cemetery cem 21025 373002N0832647W 0367 
Combs Cemetery cem 2102S 373017N0832720W 0367 
Combs Cemetery cem 21109 373049NOB40503W 0362 
Combs Ford locale 21183 3730SSNOB65206W 0340 
Combs Fork op .s\.,ov.l~lo\o.,,L..... C-k. stream 2102S 372948N08327S9W 373009N0832618W 0420 0367 
Combs Fort\ stream 21131 21095 36S942NOS30827W 370011N0830752W 0638 0585 
Combs Ridge ridge 21197 374714N0835S1 SI•/ 02G6 
Combs Spring spring 2107S 363147N0891130W 0746 
Comer locale 21149 373816N087263Blv 0286 
Comer Cemetery cem 21027 3737SON0861706v/ 0295 
Commerce Land.i ng 
• <'- 12( s \..+ r:-it. 
locale 21143 36S826N0880141 v/ 0599 
Commissary Branch stream 2116S 37S407N0834417W 37S430N0834347W 0222 
Commissary Corner locale 2101S 390031N0844702W 842 0004 
Commissary Holl?w· valley 21199 371008N0844409\1 371041N0844348W OS18 
Commodore Mine mlne 210S5 372219N088101.6W 043S 
Company Branch ~ CA.AfH c., (/ "-'! Ok. stream 21133 370932N08247S3W 371107N082473211 0533 
Company Cemetery cem 21115 374933NOB24703W 0275 
Company Cemetery cem 21177 371S21N0070421W 0444 
Company Hol lo~'ll 
<lllo 10 "4 A<. 
val Jey 2119S 372928N0820541W 372944N0820606W 0431 
Compton Branch of stream 21127 38084SN0824S23\v 380740NOB244S4W 0153 0154 
4,. Compton Branch clf'~S\~ ""-· S tr1=am 2119S 3725S6N0823316W 372447N0823409W 0427 
Compton Branch t;Jll1Y ~~ o,~ .. '1 "Z-J \"-"!,( '-\. stream 21195 372639N082323S<I 372638N082331 2W 0427 
Compton Cemetery cem 21107 372429N08740121; 0386 
Compton For):\ stream 2.11 SS 372217N0822137W 372148N0822124W 0482 
Concord locale 21069 381852N08346S2W 858 0115 
Concord locale 21085 373339N0862735\v 0343 
Concord ppl 21135 38411 ON083292B\v 526 0044 
Concord locale 21191 384322N0841803W 0037 
Cclncord Cemetery cem 2103S 363425N0882306W 0752 
Concord Church church 21001 36S958NOBS1837W 0621 
Concord Church chur611 21003 364038N08612S6W 0718 
Concord Church C B>'"i •) church 21009 364830N08SS9421; 0668 
Concord Church church 21023 384311N0840547W 0039 
Concord Church 
(?,~. 
church 21031 370359N0864959\V 0556 
Concord Church church 21047 365332N08727S7\V 0604 
Concord Church church 210S3 364011N08SOS26W 0727 
Con::ord Church church 21077 384 704N084423S\v 764 0019 
Concord Church 
Concord Church 




Concord Church L.\ <S '-{' 
Concord Church 
Concord Church 




















Br&nch -.,.f-fv-~fl 0,, I,, 
Cemetery 
Cemetery 

















C<Jn 1 ey 
ClJn 1 cy 
Conley 
c(~n 1 ;;y 
Bot tom Dock 
Branch "~ /v w"" I o~ UL 
Branch oc:- ~ c:k...~ c..k. 
Branch <>{' !:.A. flt_ 







~i;:u1,.:u-;Mi-n.Lv l'llMW~.:J .1.1'1runmx1.LUl'I .;,1.:;111:.111 \V•••.J/.,...,.. 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






















































































































































































































Conley ForK •r-1>-'>\."tf-C.k.. 
Conley ForK af'-.t'&v.vloclu..Ck... 
Conley School 
Conn Branch of: B "-ll d<-












Conrey Church C.,~ ;.•)' 
Con so 1 ~.ti on 
Consolation Mission Church 
Consolation School 









Conway Ho 11 o~._i 
Conyers Ceme~ery 
Cook Branch o{- hl-e. s.t- ft.<. 
CooK nranch ot-po.;-M v..S\.. ck.., 











Cook For~< o+ {'µ,n 1-N\,.lo-,...a\.._~~\ 
Cook Hollow 
~EUGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMON~IEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 































































































































































































































Cooks Spr i·ng 
Cooksburg 
cOoksey cemetery 
Cooksey Fork ~ c.o.....s:r r--¥t. 
Cooksville 
Cook town 
Cool Branch '( le.-f-+ ~· 
Cool Creel~ 
Cool Spri·ng Cemetery 
C~ol Spring Church 
Cool Spring Hollow 
Cool Spr\ng Hollow 
Cool Spring School 
,cool Springs 
Cool Springs Br.anch o~c-<>/'( •'"'" ~ 
Cool Springs Creek 
Coolers Knob 
Cooley Branch or :r~c~ 
Cco.l ey Branch u-ct- ~"K Flt. 
Cool eY Creek. 
Cooley Gap 
Cooley Knob 
Coo.J fie 1 d Branch 
Cool wate'.r Branch oF---f'c...l.K"°L\..._cA,..,..e\(... 
Coomer Hollow 
Coon Branch a+-- .r~ fk. 
Coon Branch 0 +-vvv,_,,. ('.-.~ c.-\,t_. 
Coon Branch Of-.ow-!lo ( 0;k. · 
Coon Branch of ~ C.\L. 
Coon Branch o~ ~ eJ.... ~ 
Coon Branch of-Ji,...~ (--IA.. 
Coon Branch 





Ooon Eye Branch of ~C.-\(.. 
r:oon Hollow 
cc.on Ho 11 ow 
Coon Hollow 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)•• 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



















































































































































































































Coon Patch Ridge 
Coon Pond 
NAME 
Coon Range Lake 
Cooney Neck 
Coon foot Branch ct'/ '3,~ !'?-
Cooper , 
Cooper Branch <-( ~~ p~c-hCK 
Cooper Branch o~ f.>{°'.) 11>~'-'-t C'<'-











Cooper Creek Churc::h 1 n ,,,, 
Cooper Fork op_ L~~ 
Cooper Fork o.? '3 ~ ~ 
Cooper Fork Branch o..P... ~ff<-· 











Cooper as Cave Branch c:l .f-~~ c-\(_ 
Cooperas Creek 






Cope Bl'anch af (YI.\ 'll.<1,\1!- f'\1-, 
Cope Cemetery 
Cope CreeK 




GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
























































































































































































































































Coplin Branch~ (~'<P~ ci(_ 
Copper Creek 
Copper Creek 
g~~~=~ ~~~!0~ranch a{!~ ".,.),.,_ f-t--
Copper Slick Hollow 
Copper Spr Ing Bra_'ich o-f- C-\1 f-1-y <:.NL 
Copperas Branch '1 f.....-4.. t_,,•c),,.__ Ck_ 




Copperas Fork of-~ cl<--
Copperas Lick Branch co r-A-\i1>o+ tVt_ 
Copperhead Branch o-{ B-e...t...~CIL 
Copperhead Hollow 
Coppers Branch ~f-·~ c..k_ 
CoppePS Fork o.p- tti"') C-k.. 
Copper>us Spring 
Coral Hil~ · 
Coral Ridge 
Coravi I le 
Corbett Ditch 
COl"Oin 
Corde 1· 1 
Co~dell Hull Reservoir 
Co1~der Creek 
Co~dia 
Cord 1 e Branch G.f'--. f3 Y'A-" ~ C: k_ 
Cordle Cemetery 
Cor•dova . 














Corinth Church N ~ 1, r,. "'\'. 
Ul:Ul.lK~l"'M.11... 1'111-\lYll:.;:) .11'11t"UKIVll-\l.1Ul'll ;:)1~11:1'1 \Ul~.L.;i}"""'" 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 





































































































































































373204N0842119W 0412 0413 0360 
371303N0844400W 0510 








365238N0842949W 0679 0627 0628 
374244N0825047W 0323 











0761 0759 0760 






































Corley Hi 11 
NAME 
Corn Branch , ,_, . , _.. ,, 
Co1•n Branch ~ CA -r,-l ~ Cr-t--• 
Corn Branch bf- W--:o..d../<- !'-IL 
Corn Branch o.p- """-~\...,'"\ 1-,. 
Corn Bread Branch of- X'"-'"'t- c..1<-
Corn Creek 
Corn Creek 
Corn Creek Church 
Corn For I( Ho I low ... 
Corn Mine 
Cornelius 
Cornel lus Cemetery 
Corne~ Branch cf 'TV--S- f1L 
Corner Ridge 
Corner Stone Church 
Corner Tree Knob 
Corners 




Cornett Hill Cemetery 
Cornette 





COl'/lVJa 11 Pond 
Corn..,ie 11 
Corn we I I Branch of- ~" '3 \YD t f-1<, 
Col"'nwel l Fi'eld 
Cortland Fork o~ le.ft-!'-\{_, 
Cor·t 1 and School 




GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GN!S)•* 
CDMMONvlEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 

















































































































































































375257N085030BW 0257 0211 
364221NOB41407W 0734 
383939NOB51849W 0050 002B 0029 
















































Cotton Branch <J:f- e,\~ l,' c,\,.,_c,\'.• 
Co.tton Creek Ot °"'~'('~ lh w~ c,.K., 
Cot ton Creek l) ~'9, fL..~ 
Cotton Creek ~ ""'-~ \r-l Cft 
Cotton Gap 
Cotton Gin Hollow 
Cotton Hal low 
Cotton Knob 
Cotton Patch Hollow 







Cottonpatch H·i 11 
Cottonpatch Hi 11 
Cottonpatch Kpob 
Cottonpatch Ridge I ,L 
Couch Branch "l'-it" Ii'\/\~ r"-' 
Couch Br.anch of- 1M,u,\.I <Lf\1-. 
Couch Cemetery 
Couch Fork or P.:>o'<>S ~ 
Couch Fork Of-Vc!v.. I>'<• 
Caul ter Gap 
Country CI ub Branch •+Cl,, <1\ '!>, R., 
Count~y Club Heig!1ts · 
Country Day ·School 
Count~y Home Cemetery 
Counts Crossroads 
County Home Cemetery 
CO!..lnty Lake , 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 































































































Co~nty School No 1 \ ':(\r- ,"'-' ·. 
Co·..1nty School No 2 v ~-- .~><l' 






















































































37524BN0840539W 0265 0219 
364853N0840032W 0683 


































County Schoo 1 No 3 IV-.. ,~ .•,.;~ 
County War Memorial Fairgrounds 
Court House Branch ~
Co,urthouse Fork r>'/ /~V<>cl ""'-
Courthouse Rock · 
Courthouse Rock Trai 1 · 
Cove Branch of-0'1 d; ~ C.k. 
C9v e Branch o Fe 12-o ~ f-1-v'NL-
Cove Hjll Church 
Cove Hollow 
Cove Hal low 
Cove Hollow 
Cove Hollow Cemetery 




Cbver Adams Hollow 
Covington 
Covingto~ Church 
Covington Filtration Plant 
Covington Ridge 
Co•..r B~·anch o.P... le.+i-- f-K.. 
Cow Branch Of- I a~+ ._...._ 
COlV Branch o+ ~\o c.K. 
CO!.>J Branch of- e,~ f-tL 
Cow Branch of- £..,''ti'- C..,({~ c.l<--
ColJ Br>anch o.f!- CJ......\c. ~ 'r. 
Co•..r Brar:'lch ot ~~ 
Ccn·J Branch '1 0 tj-L- c..lt. 
Cow Branch ,:p_ ~ \,.. L! cl.,_ F-f<.. 
Co>J Branch Of- i3vvd"4 M<-
Cow Branch i:J.f-f-eJ...1 e-VL 
Cow Branch <Ji?- l"""' ,c-11 
Cm< Branch 1 r"'W>'-!<-4 
Cow Branch o+ ~o~ \""- W 
Cow Bf"anch 
Cow Branch e>F f'..e.<l «.. 
CDw Branch School 










GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABET{CAL FINDING LIST 












































































































































































































Cow Creek Cemetery 
Cow Creek School 
Cow Ford Hollow 
NAME 
Cow ForK o.f: ~Bi 'l'"olC'k.., 
Cow F o r K o f.:- ""V \'"""- f3 o.J. CIK 
cow ForK &:,f- "'o 1 f- C\<-
Cow Fork -1 'if'-9--.f'J~ ch... 
Cow ForK Church 
Cow Hal low 
Cow Ho 11 Ol ... 
Cow Hollow 




Cowan Branch op ,.J, ,C-k(r<At·V 
Cowan· Ceri1etery 
Cowan Creek 
Co•,.,.an Fork of W~ C.L 










Co•-.i I ey Cemetery 
Cowlin Cemetery 
Cowpen Branch >j CO~ ~ Y\ 





Cox Branch of-S ~o.1\..:1:- C.-1(. • 
Cox Branch Of- rnc.v..+J4....''c..i,t, 
Cox Branch Of-~cl 4'~ c..IL. 
Cox Branch Of- N \\ C..k-






GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNISJ•• 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 















































































































































































































































Cox CreE;?'k 1 
Cox Creek Church 1 C""'' ~ 
Cox Creek School V f\ ...I 
Cox Hole 
Cox Ho l low 1 ~ 1..t:-e.A..t. ~ 







Cox Spring Branch 











Crab Creek Cemetery 
Crab Orchard 
Crab Orchard Creek 
Crao Run 




Crabtree ·Branch o.f'- c..o o'vL-S ~ Pk 
Crabtree Branch ~.p- Sl'V-..V\..I\~ c.W., 
Crabtree Ceme·.tery 
Crabtree Cemetery 
Cracks ti 11 Branch o ./- tek)...,..IJY f""k. 
Cr•actdock Bot tom 
Craddock Cemetery 
Cradd•1 Creek 
Cradl;,bow Branch o~~cK 
Cradlebow CemeterY · 
Crady Creek 
Cr•aft Cemetery 
Cl'u.f ts Cemetery 
Ci·;,fts C~lly Creek 
CrMts Fork <>.f- \-e.H- f-K, 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 





























































































































































































































































Crafts Fork School 
Crager Branch o{' L\' ~~ {l, 
Crager Fork ~(?"""-'~ S-r. 
Craig Branch Of- O"'h.oJ.~ c.j.(... 
Craig Cemetery · 















Craintown Branch op-,c...ie.."""4'"'-5 t_k..,. 
Cram Creek 
Cram Creek School 
Crandall Ceffietery 
Crane Branch of: 6"'-l'r ""1"' Ck.. 







Crane Creek Church 
Crane Creek School 
Crane Fork Or ~·~ \,_ r (-K.. 
Cran~ Knob 
Crane Nest 
C~ane Pond Slough 
Crane Run 
Cranes Cree:< 
Cranes Nest Branch of- v,, o\<...f.a.>j Fit.-. 
Cranes Nest Branch of CAP{f-s FfL, 







GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)•• 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



















































































































































































3B2446N0834812W 0115 0088 




373058NOB42241W 0413 0360 0359 


















381041N0831729W 0182 0149 
0690 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 ·MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Cranor Church church 21107 370746NOB73508W 0495 
Cranston 
~~~e.l(_ 
ppl 21205 3B154BN083260BW 769 0118 
erases Branch "( stream 21133 370839NOB25730W 370917N0825716W 0532 
Craven Creek stream 21033 370003N0874B05W 370146N0874911W 0548 
Cravens locale 21179 374831 NOB53234J; 617 0253 
Cravens Bay baY 21143 365730N0880300W 1969 0599 
Cr-aV~ns Cemetery cern 21173 3B0619N0835734W 0177 
Cr.•avens Creek stream 21143 365722NOB80327\; 365642NOB80703W 0599 
"-.. Cr-avens School of-
school 21059 374606N0870842W 0240 
Crawfish Branch tt-o '(:fe_ cAL. stream 21051 370712N0834645W 370528N0834741W OSSO. 
Crawford locale 21125 371140N0835707W 0524 
Crawford Branch Of. 1<-L#"l.LC.IL. stream 21057 363847N0852734~J 364034N0852816W 0724 
Crawford Branch op L!ltk c.k_. stream 21095 364758N0832041W 364809N0832141W 0689 
Crawford Cemetery cem 21083 364231N0882920W · 0700 
·craw ford Hollow valley 21021 373423N0845537W" 373523N0845518W 0355 
Crawford Junior High !?chool school 21067 380306N0842551W 0173 
Crawford Lake lake 21055 372653N0881215W 0382 
Crawford Lake lak.::- 21145 371124NOB85240\; 31 o. 0485 0486 
C1·.aycr,aft locale 21001 370538N085121 O~<J 0569 
CPaycr.aft 81,anch of- T'1 "Jov-sf1" ck . stream 21089 383938N0825438W 383844N0825357W 0048 
Crayne ppl 21C55 371614N0880457W 642 0436 
Crayne Cemetery cem 21055 371634N0880358\; 695 0436 
Crayne Hi 11 summit 21055 371753N0875656W 0437 
Crayne Knob summit 21055 371545N088044'1 W 0436 
Cra"ynor locale 21071 372613NOB24008\; 0426 
Creacy Cemetery cem 21169 365221NOB53322W 0671 
Creacy Lake 
~ .p. l __;_\ ,,..._~f'M.ol ~Vt_ 
lake 21099 370936N0855435~/ 0508 
Cream Alley ~ranch stream 21173 375822N0835607W 375901N0835533W 0220 
Creech locale 21095 364602N0832342W 0688 
Creech Cemetery cem 21095 365900N0825744W 0640 
C!"eech Cemetery cem 211 31 370956N0831818W 0529 
Cr-aech Chapel church . 21095 365600N0830843W 0638 
Creekmore locale 21l47 363722N0842142W 0769 
Creekmur Bridg:t- bridge 21033 371123N0874541W 0493 
Creekmur .Cemetery cem 21033 371022N0874438\; 0494 
Creekmur Hi l l summit 2.1107 371436N08746191; 0493 
Creekvil'le locale 21051 370440N0833257\•J 0582 
Cree.l sboro ppl 21207 365306N0851151 ~J 613 0622 
Cr~r.shavJ locale 21215 380317N0852801W 603 0165 
Crescendo Carrip locale 21029 375105N0854213W 0252 
Crescent Hil I summit 21111 381521N0854204W 0100 
Cr•escent Hi·l 1 Cemetery cem 21003 ·354547N0861033W 0666 
Crescen·t Park ppl 21117 390236N0843427~/ 0006 
Crescent Springs ppl 21117 390305N0843454W 0006 
Cressmont locale 21129 373151 N0834742\.<J 687 0364 
Cressmori.'t (Post Office) locale .. 21129 373009N0834848\; 975 0364 
Cressmont School school 21129 373205N0834807W 0364 
C;•essy locale 21065 374929N0840225W 0265 
Crest locale 21093 374500N0855037W 0299 0251 
NAME 
Crest Lawn Gardens 










Cres"1e 11 Branch of- Oll"V\o..1.1.r '""°' CK 
Creswe 11 ,Church ~ C-.\"'i 
Cretcheloe Hi 1 i 
Crews Cemetery 
Crews Cemeterv. 







Cr .i.pp 1 e Creek 
Cripple Creek 
Cr i pp·l e Creek 
Crisci 11 is Branch. l:jf- ~'~ C\L 
Crisman Mill School 
Crisp Branen Q.f-·L.~.ff"-\e_ -C, f\C.~c,........ C.-\<.• 
Crisp Hollow 
Criswel I Cemetery 
Cr i s11se 11 Cemetery 
Criswell Cliff 
Criswel 1 Hollow 





Crittenden County High School 
Crittenden Spring 





Crockettsvi 1 le 
Crocus 
Crocus Creek 
UL..V>.;11\,...r11.1.v ,,,....,._._, .1.n1 '-'"'"'""' .,...,n ..,,..,,._,,, \-•••...,, · 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETfCAL FINDING LIST 























































































































































































374657N0830629W 0272 0273 
370005N0850751W 0569 
365029N0840908W. 0682 






















365531N0850849W 0673 0621 0622 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COOROll~ATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Crodson Creek stream 21139 21055 371555NOB81246W 371623N0881307W 0435 
Crodso11 s·pr i ng spring 21139 21055 371623N0881308W 0435 
Croft Cemetery cem 21047 370353N0873251W 0550 
Crofton ppl 21047 370252N0872906W 608 0551 
.Crofton Lookout Tower locale 21047 370348N0872246W 772 0551 
Crofton Reservoir tank 21047 370224N0872924\; 551 0551 
crOley Bend bend 21235 364629N0841019W 0682 
Croley cemetery cem 21235 364306N0835641W 0736 
Cremona ppl 21133 371111N0824150'd 0534 
Cromwell , ppl 21183 372025N0864717W 461 0446 
Crook ·Branch Of ttv.-~n'v-9 ~ ,p,v-. stream 21121 365928N0835339VI 365957N0835325W 0632 
Crooked Branch of=. C.Uvv--le>JR.., stream 21013 364708N0833154W 364727N0833215W 0687 
Crooked Branch o+~rz._. stream 21061 371030NOB62035W 371149N0862010W 0505 
Crooked Branch of- :f"o \,.,.. ....... ; CK_, stream 2107.1 374145N0823731.W 374214N0823734W 0324 
crooked Branch •r."' 0\-/'- """' str-eam 21159 374641 N08227581; 374727N08229081; 0278 Crooked Branch ~ I "-""'.r ~ f-1<-. stream 21195 372417N0821549t>.J 372338N0821604W 0429 
Crooked Creek stream 21001 371403N0851100W 371543N0850623W 0514 0459 0460 
Crooked Creek stream 21005 21215 375825N0851001W 38041 ON08502551•1 0210 0167 0168 
Crooked Creek stream 21029 21093 375034N0854629W 37534 7N085361 3vl 0251 0252 0206 
Crooked Creek stream 21055 372004N0880634W 371635N089041 G\; 0383 0382 0436 
Cr·ooked Creek stl"eam 21059 374330N0871647VI 374114N0871609W 0287 
Crooked Creek stream 21065 374019N0835954W 373743N0840417W 0314 0313 
Cl"ooked Creek stream 21081 21097 383330N0842506W 382945N0843305W 0058 0057 0082 
Crooked Creek stream 21135 21161 383806N0833826W 383953N0833158l; 0042 0043 
Crooked Creek stream 21145 370415N0884043W 3702.39N08838371; 0541 
Crooked Creek stream 21181 382736N0840557W 382244N0840417W 0086 
Crooked Creel<. stream 21203 372102N0841323W 372730N0841123W 0467 0414 
Crooked Creek stream 21221 365106N0880157W 364711 N0880357W 0651 
Crooked Creek Say bay 21221 365138N08800151·1 1969 359 0651 0652 
Crooked Creek Church church 21055 372125N0880453W 0436 
Cr-ooked Creek Church church 211 91 383405N0842744~i 0058 
Crooked Creek Schocil school 21065 373908N0840242W 0313 
Crool<ed Fork Of- f<...,cJv-.~ ('-\<. stream 21195 373759N0822248W 373620N0822320\~ 0326 0375 
CrCJoked Lake lake 21039 365030N0890620W 0643 
Crooked Pond' lake 21183 373035N08653231·1 0339 
Crooked Run c stream 21011 380814N0833649W 380736N0833727W 0147 0146 
Cr-coked Run stream 21141 365602N0864022W 365411 N0864250vl 0610 
Crooked Run stream 21159 375303N0823313W 375246N0823158W 0231 
Ci·opper ppl 21211 381844N0850648W 900 0105 
Croquat Hollow valley 21085 373614N0863137W 373635N0863046W 0342 
Cross Branch of- ~c...y.... str~am 21205 380405N0832055\; 380440N0832113W 0182 
Cross Cemetery cem 21007 365928M0884857W 0593 
Cross Cemetery cem 21053 363915N0851157W 0726 
Cross Over Tra i 1 trail 21011 380408N0833317W 0180 
Cross Road locale 21143 370048N0980532~! 0546 
Cross Slough cena1 21007 371208N0890036W 0484 
Cr·oss Slough gut 21007 370158N0890757\; 0537 
C:ross Spring spring 21157 364S04N0882449W 0648 




Crossroad Chapel , 
NAME 
Crossroads Church >r"°\ r;...,..,. 








Cro~v Drive Creek 
Cro\·J Hollow 





Cro ... re Ho 11 ow 
Crowe Ho l I Ol·J 
Crowe Ho 1 low 
Crowe 1 l Cemetery 
Crowel 1 Cemetery 
Crowel 1 Cemetery 
Crewel 1 Hi 11 
Crowe I 1 Landing 
Crowley Branch of-~f,~ CK_ 
Crow.town 
Cruce Branc~ oJ- l\V""\\/'-f J'~ c....k._ 
Cruce Cemetery 




Crum Branch of A-V\c...o... ..... r o.s ck.. 
Crum Brunch 







Crums Lane School 
Crusade School 
Cr"use Ridge 
Ct· use Ridge Schoo 1 
~~U~HA~H!G NAM~~ !N~UHMAl!UN ~Y~l~M \UNl~j•• 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 














































































































































































































































Crysta 1 Cave 
Crysta I Cpeek 
Crysta 1 Lake 
Crystal LaKe 
Crystal Mines 
Crystal Onyx Cave 
Cub Branch o,f- .!', ~ 
Cub Branch ,;p ~ c!,<. 
Cub Creel~ ..... ~ 
Cub Creek 
Cub Creek Cemetery 





Cub Run Cave 
Cuba 
Cuba Branch op. ~·•-lv\-f-C\,<... 
Cuba Cemetery 



















Culp Creek Chapel 




GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSIEM l~N!SJ** 
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Cumber 1 and City 
Cumberland College 
Cumberland Falls 
Cumberland Falls State Park 
Cumberland Gap 
Cumberland Gap Nati ona t Hi stor i ca 1 
Cumberland Island 








Cumber 1 and, Lake 
Cumberland, Lake 
Cummings Hollow 




Cu:1d if f Cemetery 





Cupps Chape 1 · 
Curd CemetePy 
Curd Garden Ridge 
Curdsvi 1 le 
C:ur I e\'J 
CUP 1 in Cemet-ery 
Curly Fork of- p.. 'rn IJ-f'l'-S f'V..j 
Curnutte Branch t9 F (S \f'v..,.J' ~ c:....k 
Curnutte Cemetery 
Currence Cemetery 
Currentsv; l le 
Cu1'ry Branch Of ~\, c_\/(, 
Curry Branch of Ito rJC-c.k • 
Curry Branch School 
Ct;:'ry Cemetery 
Park 
Yl...UY"Mr-n.i. .... ,,,.... ...... "' .l.l"OrUr\1111-\1.1.Ul"O "''"''!.;."' , ............. ,-~-· 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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21235 21147 365027NOB41958W 
21013 51105 363614N0834023W 
21013 51105 363843N0833337W 
21139 370809N0882504W 
21125 370133NOB40348W 
51105 21095 363954N0832706W 
21057 364737N0852239W 
21231- 365754N084495211 
21231 - 365756NOB.ll5032W 
21231 - 365645NOB45047W 
21171 47027. 370836N0882427-W 
21221 364 50BN0875652r/ 
21207 370042N0850031W 

























































































0738 0739 0741 
0489 0490. 0545 
0679 0676 0675 
0622 
0161 0162 
1..:u;:u~nl-\r-n.L\.o 1'111-\nu::..:J .Ll'llrunmM 1 1u1~ VI ..:JI i;;;m \'-'".l.V I···~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Curry Cemetery cem 21087 371214N0853246W 0511 
Curry Cemetery cem 21087 372041N0854017W 722 0455 
Curry Creek stream 21097 382902N0841957W 382757N0841503W 0084 0059 
Curry Hollow valley 21143 365523N0880350W 365513N0880548W 0599 
Curry School school 21227 365940N0862723W 0612 
Currys Fork 'o{- l"I D'1 ol.r f-k stream 21185 381814N0852657W 1963 382125N0852623W 0102 
Curt Hollow val \ey 21169 365259N0853434W 365351N0853531W 0619 
CUl't' P 0 locale 21025 372945N0832340W 0420 
-----
Curtis 
Branch o.C. ,J ,(2-olh'"g ('t<_ 
locale 21169 365559N0853435vl 0619 
Curtis st re.nm 21021 21045 373300NOB45906W 373156N0845833W 0355 
Curtis Branch stPeam 21171 3641 09N08542211; 364220N08542531v 0722 
Curtis Branch of (?,"'I\ A"- stream 21205 381321N08332211V 381348N0833131W 0147 
Curtis Mountain summit 21065 374 0 1 7N08356441v 0314 
Cushaw 81-anch !if .th'Y'-~ ,_Q_ ci<- stream 21195 373208N0823045W 373139N0823007W 0374 
Custer ppl 21027 374418N0861517W 824 0295 
Custer Bluff summi t 21199 370910N0842901W 0520 
Cut, The bend 21051 370457N0834133W 0581 
Cutoff Branch· 0(- f.> ~11, Mt; stream 21119 372319N0830452W 372403N0830459W 0423 
Cuto"f f Branch o.p. '3 "- \ .f- ~ stream 21147 3651 03N0843155vl 365022N0843119W 0679 
Cutoff Knob summit 21125 370903N08359321v. 1654 0524 
Cutoff M9untain summit 21051 370752N0835325W 1685 0524 
Cut?hin locale 211 31 370520N0831518W 0584 
Cutshin Creek stream 211 31 371310N0832230W 370225N08310521v 0528 0529 0584 0585 
Cutshin Hal low val Jey 21095 364754N0831108W 364725N08310401v 0690 
Cutshlp Church church 21131 370948N0831750W 0529 
Cutuno locale 21153 374305N0831436W 0320 
Cuzick locale 21151 375003N08427·13W 0262 
Cuzick Church church 21151 375014N0842727W 0262 
Cy Bend bend 21025 3734~2N0832540W 0367" 
Cy Branch 06'-('"-c..ktl\-CK... stream 21095 364421N0832546W 364329N0832608W 0740 
Cy Hoskins Branch <:>-f- Gv..Mlo 'jZ. stream 21013 364700NOB332f2W 364626N0833237W 0687 
Cyclone lo.ca le 21171 21169 '365015N0854046W 0670' 
Cyclone Hill summit 21055 372354N0880732W 0382 0383 
Cynthia Chapel church 21127 380434N0823711W 0188 
Cynthiana ppl 21097 382325N0841739W 723 0084 
Cypress Bend bend 21101 375330N0874042W 0191 
Cypress Bottom flat 21149 372455N0871219W 0390 
Cypress Cemetery cem 21177 371512N0871326W 0443 
Cypress Creek stream 21105 364 6,14N0885805J; 1976 364115N0885153W 0644 0696 0697 
Cypress CJ"leek stream 21139 37\058N0881325W 370819N0881457W 0490 
Cypress Creek stream 21143 370036N0881040W 3'r0133N0880940W 0545 
Cypress Creek stream 21149 21177 373050N0872059;1 371403N0871341W 0336 0389 0390 0443 
Cypi"ess Creek st I" earn 21157 370 149N0882707t4 365421N0881910W 0543 0544 0597 
Cypress C~eek st I" earn 21225 373128N0875958W 373955N0875947;J 0331 0330 0281 0282 
Cypress Flats flat 21225 374001N0875900W 0282 
Cypress Slough gut 21007 370246N0890757W 0537 
Cypress Slough stream 21101 375404N0872939W 375245N0872939W 0193 
c·;press slough stream 21101 375246N0874305~<J 1961 375243N0874108W 0191 
Cypl""ess Slough gut 21225 373751 N08807431v 332 0280 
U~U\.:IKJ\l"'MJ.1,, 1'11,.,,IYIC:;;) J.NrUKIYI/-\ J J.Ul'i ., ' .;;) l t;"' \Ul'l.L.JJ ~~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Cypress Swamp s~..ramp 21157 365821N08B1834W 0597 
Cyrus locale 21153 374 737N08302251; 0273 
Cyrus Cemetery ~ cem 21019 3B 1 755NOB236251i 0125 
Cyous Chapel "'-~ church 21019 381700NOB235461; 0125 
Cyrus Ho 11 ow valley 21019 381722NOB23605W 3B1B24N0823711W 0125 
Dabney locale 21199 371102NOB43300W 1059 0519 
Dabolt Seven Pines School school 21109 372010NOB40128W 0468 
Daffenvi 1 le pp! 21157 365511N0882019W 471 0597 
Dahl locale 21199 371054N0842605W 0520 
Daisy ppl 21193 370649N0830542\; 0586 
Daisy Knob summit 211 75 375510NOB31611W 0225 
Daisy School school 21193 370709N0830528W 0586 
Dal locale 21235 364305NOB40544W 0735 
Dale locale 211.53 374129NOB31403W 0320 
Da.le Hollow Lake tank 21053 21057 *PRIMARY COORD* 1971 0725 0726 0724 
Dale School school 21037 390241N08427111; 0007 
Dalesburg locale 21025 372034M0833156W 0472 
Dalesburg locale 21069 382750N0834041 vi 0089 
Daley locale 211 31 370757N08315111; 0529 
Daley locale 21131 370809NOB31356W 1069' 0530 
Dal lam Creek stream 21141 21031 370552N0864B071i 365949N0864912W 0556 0609 
Dalton locale 21107 '371759NOB74543W 0438 
Da I ton Cemetery cem 21107 371723N0874555W 0438 
Da 1 ton Cemetery cem 21199 371200N0844129W 0518 
Da 1 ton Church church 21107 371742NOB74602W 0438 
Dam locale 21183 37 2925NC8640371; 0394 
D"-~mon Creek stream 21035 364320NQ882743W 364119NOB82421W 0700 
Damoon Boanch o F ~\Uvi .!' h·"'-•""" C-k.... stream 21043 381941N0825423W 381650N0825517W 0122 
Damron Branch Of- U .\-"'tv.>-i- e\.'t. . stream 21127 375320N0823929\'I 375326N0823903W 0230 
Damron Branch o,f- [..vl\S.:::.. F-K stream 21195 372428N0822650W 372504N0822631W 0428 
Damron Cemetery - ·cem 21001 371112N08511581•/ 742 051,4 
Damron Cemetery cem 21071 373151N0823729W 0374 
Damron Creek stream 21001 21207 371133N0850515W 370746NOB50248W 0515 
Dan locale 21165 375719N0832735W 209 0224 
Dan Bow 1 i ng School r-; scho0l 21051 371013NOB34002W 0526 
Dan Br an ch of-/ o ''.r"'"" '-K.. stream 21043 3B2021 N08317431i 3B2043N0831801W 0119 
Dan Gi 1 lam Hal low valley 21135 382320NOB318451i 382301N0831B15W 0092 
Oun Ha 11 Soanch of- 0'1 c-\<., stream 21205 380949N0832446\; 3B1039N0832405W 0148 
Da~ Morgan Hollow valley 21135 382441 N0831 7521'1 382531N0831902W 0092 
Dana locale 21071 373315M0824128W 0373 
Danbow Creek str~am 21229 374955N08505.1j'.W 374809NOB50210W 0257 
Danby locale 21141 365257N086551 Oli 0608 
Dance Nichols Cemetery cem 21033 370716N08747321i 0548 
Dancey Branch • {'- u \,\\. ..... ~c.\,_ l ~ C.11.. Streem 21121 365506NOB35130W 365523N0835222W 0633 
Dange1~ Brbnch o.f. !J.1.1.\\ t \<_;.,_ 4t stream 21051 371433N083334BW 371341N0833252W 0527 
D~lniel Boone locale 21107 371043N08730271; 0495 
D;in i dl Boone Cave cave 21163 375743N0860332\; 0203 
D;.ln~ e I Boone School school 21151 374528N0841730W 0263 
NAME 
Daniel Boones Cave 
Daniel Branch 
Daniel Branch op....ao~~ 
Danie I Bran.ell r( ~''"'"' c.,(,. CVL 
Daniel Cemetery 
Daniel Cenietery 
Daniel Grove Cemetery 
Daniel Run 
Danie 1 s Branch o (- !hK>d "-ti._ 
Daniels Branch ~ (-e....\[).ro..... f'{A. 
Danie 1 s Branch o.fl- t e.._.:f-+- fl< 
Daniels Branch °.1, ~ c.(,..~ ~ 
Oani'el s Branch "':l  (2...... 
Danie 1 s Branch oj f2..,v.r...eil RL 














o·f t3i'\ lV\'-".I" 
Danleyton ChlJrch 4. r (10-~>. 
Dc1n 1 ey ton Schoo 1 
Danner Hi 11 
Dans ·Fork 0F p..v....~\....oVV\.. ck.. 
Dant (Dants Sta) 
Danvi 11 e 
Danvilla Country Club 
Danville Memorial Gardens 
Darb For•!( 
Darbey Hollow 
Darbs Branch o.;~o"J"-(.. e-\<.... 
Darbs Brancl1 0 ~.c,.,..M...~ C)v(_ 
[)&rby Creek 
Duby ForK r;f-!'· Al· 
Darbys B1~anch jbchoo 1 .IJ 
Dardy Branch "'~ ,,.-~ ov--. 
Darfo;•k 
Da;:K Branch t>f I~~. 
Dark Cave .Ho 11 ow 
C.ar•k Hollow 
Dar-K Hol lON 
Dark Hollow 
Dal'k Ho 11 ow 
uc:.uuKµ.l"'n.1.1,,. l'l .... 111~.;:1 J.l'lruruu .... 1.i.u1'1 v1v1'-"'' \ ..... , .... ...,,-.-
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
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Dark Ho 11 OVJ 
Dark Hal low 
'Dark Ho 1 low 
OarK Hollow 
Dark Ho 11 ow Branch of- <f:5 t'O d3~ 
Dark Hollow 'Branch of'- ~CK.., 

















Dave Boggs Cemete-ry 
Dave Branch 
Dave Conley Sc~ool 
Dave Hal low 
.Dave Jude School 
Dave Lewis sranch oF-P~ fit_. 
Dave Smith Branch oP---~°\.u'> ~ 
Davel 1 a 
Dave 1 1 a Church o{l- 'I, 
Dover.port Bay 





Daves Branch of: G.v....:~ c..~ 






o~ l'l , ~\,..o""" <:-\,(_ 
Church B """{J • 
Davidson Eranch Dr \.\-t.<.A-in- ~r, 
Davidson Branch of tt. (-ff_~ 
Davidson Cemetery 
D~vidson Cemetery 
\.:IC:.Ul.:lt(P.r'nll. l'il-lmC:.;:> ll'i'rUKl"MllUl\I .Jl.;JIC:."' \U•••v1·e~ 
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370721 N0842521 \v 
381 004N0832526\v 
3B5430N0844232W 












































































































Dav;ctson Fork f>P <B'<l\ c.k. 
















































Bl'anch ~<f:-1.f~VV ck... 
Branch o;- f!:.e..\\"$ ,..,...._,,.. .,......_ P-'1 · 
Branch o~ F"O l<'" e K. 
Branch Ot-.:.P.....~ r;..lv..t- ~ 
Branch oF-r~ cAt... 
B r an ch O .(2 I .v/\T "-- F"'-
8 ran ch 0 P- I_,' \tt"- ~<>.,\o\+-t.l-L 
Branch o{' "'°I~~ 
B1'anch o~ ~ ~ 
Bl' an ch -o,P  c.\L.. 
Branch 
Branch bf fl'\.i"4l~f-IL 
Branch 0 E'-~-fLC\<-
Branch o-j 40, • t fl<., 
Branch ~ rf4<.. 


























1.JCUl.Jt';/-<.t"nl\,, l'IHIYH;_~ J.l'llUM.IUHIJ.Ul'I .JI'-'''-"'\'"°'",.._,/. 
COMMON~JEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 










































































































































































381632N0845\i27W 0136 0106 
374736N0824619W 0275 

































371847N086t604W 0451 0450 
374301N0843625W 0309 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Davis Creek stream 211 39 370629N0882553W 370535N0882429W 0543 
Davis Crossroads locale 21031 370305N0864429l; 634 0557 
o·avis Fork of- ox~ stream 21043 381934N0830149W 381944N083034Bl•I 0121 
·.Davis Fork b~ g c..k_. stream 21043 382438NOB31246W 382534N0831407W 0093 
·Davis Fork o.(- ~,'~yo o P+ (-?<., stream 21159 374120N0822615W 374016N0822713W 0326 
Davis Gap gap 21019 381833N0824036W 0124 
Davis Hi 11 locale 21021 373855N0845012W 0307 
Davis Hollow val 1 ey 21057 365018N0853136W 365129NOB53122W 0671 
Davis Hollow val leY 21069 381346N0833445W 381332N0833341W 0147 
Davis Hollow valley 21131 370950N0831513W 370935N0831525W 0529 
Oav\s Hol Jow val 1 ey 21151 373346NOB41509W 373412N0841405W 0360 0361 
Davis Hollow valley 21199 21207 370201N0845331W 370200N0845408\•I 0571 
Dav rs Hol 1 ow val Jey 21231 - 365418NOB45128l; 365315N0845113W 0625 
Davi·s Memorial Chapel church 210B7 372526N0853745l; 0402 
Davis Memorial Chapel church -2111 1 381311N0853444W 0131 
Davis Run stream 21179 374 021 N0853546l•I 374049N0853313W 0301 
Davisburg locale 21013 364046N0834924vl 0737 
Davisburg School ~ school 21013 364053NOB35016W 0737 
Davison Branch of-(eir1sa... stream 21071 373531 N082403Gvl 373G11N0824011W 0373 
Davi sport locale 21159 374919NOB23757W 0276 
Davi sport locale. 21159 374952N0823621 vJ. 0277 
Davi sport School school 21159 374924N0823556W 0277 
Davis town ppl 21079 374131N0844144W 0308 
Davistown ppl 21239 380829N08439061; 0138 
Davisville locale 21127 375813N0824948l\! 0229 
Davy Run stream 21043 381 533M0825442rl 381437N0825154W 0122 0152 0153 
oa,.1k ins ppl 21115 374 725N0824705\•I 0275 
Dawley Cemetery cem 21077 384 701 N0844557l; 0018 
Dm·1s Branch af 6-Q..."-~ ~ stream 21095 36 550 7N08320.43\•J 365504NOB31937W 0637 
Da\~S Ho l low valley 21199 371124N0844231W 371203N0844351W 0518 
Daws Ridge ridge 211 99 365925N0844640Vi 0625 0572 
Oai.\ISOn Branch of- VJ). I \.''-""".r ell..,. stream 21043 381 956N0824813l; 382053N0824858W 0123 
Dawson Cemetery c~m 21033 370543N0875116l>J 0548 
0?..\\ISOn Cemetery cem 21049 375032NOB40042\•I 0265 
Dawson Cemetery cem 21049 375430N0840021W' 0219 
Dawson Cemetery cem 21221 364437N0874058l; 0706 
Dawson Church church 21059 374350N0865901 ri 0290 
oa .... son CPeek str-eam 21045 371221N0850110W 371450N0850136W 0515 
D~::.vJson Hollow va.1 ley 21099 372101 N08555031; 372004N0855537W 0453 
Dawson !<nob su:nmi t 21029 375516N0854712J; 0205 
Dawson Knob summit 21099 371358N0855205W 976 0509 0508 
Da·1:son r.~emor i a 1 Church church 21059 375411N08G591611 0196 
Da••1son Springs ppl 21107 371002N0874133\•I 414 0494 
Day 
BrCl1~ch 
locale 21133 370417N0825048l·I 0588 
Day d ~ !: CJvv.-1..'\ ""'-1' r e,,.. stream 21021 373427NOB45921W 373606N0845907W 0355 
Dav flr,1nc~ of- C..OV< .....__ 4<. stream 2'1133 ~70554N0825049W 370625N0825044W 0588 
Duy Ce1-;i.:itery com 21025 373639N0832538\•I 0367 
D:i.y Cemetery cem 21051 371617~0834529\; 0470 





Day Ridge School 
NAME 
Day· School · 
Doyl ight Branch or c..o > ' C..\<... 
Daylight Lake 




Daysvi 11 e 
Dayton 
De Boa!'d Branch 
Dead Creek 
Dead Horse Hollow 
D~ad Horse Hollow 
no,iad Horse Knob. 
Dead Man Ho.l low. 
Dead Man Hollow 
Dead· Man HOllow 
Dead Man Hollow 
Dead Mare Bra·nch O.f!- LA'\tie....-. ~ c \.<:. 
Dead Ox Hollow 
Deadening Branct1 
Deadening· Branch oP-~J. P \·A. c:,.,k_. 
D~aden i ng Branch· of- ~~ 
Deddening For'k. of- 701~c...1tt.... 
Deadening Fork O.f- l O VJ-V\ 8 """-. c1<t. 
Deadening Fork >f ~'ltl"'-c:M_ 
Deaden.i ng Ho 11 c»i 
Deaden i ng Ho 1 l Ow 
Deadfal 1 Branch OP-13"'-~ Ck 
Deadnorse Ho l low 
Deadland Branch "f (l.c..\\' f'lt-. 
Deadl i ng Branch o f4"'"' l\S F-k · 
Dead:nan Branch o(!- ~1 Tv-ov-\o\<..S'"""'"'--
Deadman Drain 
Deadmans Ha·l 1 ow 
Deadmans Island 
Deal! Brailch 0 (-B~~ t..~ 
Deari Branch • f- fi\1\-e..'f CM..· 
Dean BraAch o-1, 7~ ~v....J' c..\<_. 
D ea n B r "n c h a ;. ~i--0-A--"'I """'- c...\(_ 
Dean Ridge 
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3B0720N0825032W 0153 0186 






























D~ans Branch £1") ~ ~ 
Deanwood 
Dearmond Cemetery 
Deason Cochran Cemetery 
Deaton Cemetery 
Deatsville 
Deboe Branch of- Sv. ~"""'"""' e-lc.. 
Deboe Cemetery 
Debord 

















De~p Creek Church B 12..{'. 
Deep Cut BPanch of- ITO\I~ f\<.. 
Deep Ford Branch ~f-1!.i'\ ~'J c.\t. 
Deep Ford Branch o.('-- Cu..f-S\.......\\/\ c..K r 
Deep Ford Branch b{? '°""<ri'; '<:~ ci<-
Oeep Gap 
Deep Gap 
Deep Gap Branch of!- ~l O V't.\ f-k. 
Deep Gap Branch o,P- .r~\"'AC<.- ~•'\/\._ c:.-VL 
Deep Ho 1 e Branch or>-I~ f-1<· 






Deep Springs School 
Deepho le' a·ranch o.f- ( 0-J..vv...l. fVt.. 
D&ephole' Branch of-- ~\~ ~ 
Deepho I e Branch of \~cl c\,-L 
D'-"'r Branch of- \o,f-f ('¥.--• 
D~~·::r Creek . 
D~·-.?1" Creek 
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
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.:1925 ':)_I\'!~ 372958NOB30530\~. 
21095 365405NOB3143BW 
21235 364432NOB40401W 
21167 21229 J74145NOB50122W 


























































364530N0840357W 0735 0683 
0305 
373943NOB50225W 025B 0306 0305 
3B2B48N0843B36W 0.081 
0305 
381 B29NOB32217'.~ ·o 119 
373715N0830B46W 0369 
371034N0832056W 0529 


















371657N0881937W 0381 0434 
..... ·-- -
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING. LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Deer Creek stream 21233 21107 373531N0872723W 372606N0873652W 0335 0334 0387 
Deer Creek Church 
~ 
church 21055 372143N0881258W 0435 
Deer Hi I I Branch o./-- U. '-' l "-"1'-.1' stre;:.m 21089 383301N0824713W 383251 N0824827\•I 0071 
Deer Lick locale 21051 370848N0835638W 0524 
Deer Lick u{ ci o.r-M.. f.-k , . locale 21141 
370057N0870212W 0554 
Deer Lick Branch stream 21011 380155N083394711 38021 8N083411 O\v 0179 
Deer Lick Branch c:¥'- 11- "- c..rrY- t3 r, stream 21051 370116NOB33422W 370053N0833504W 0582 
Deer Lick Branch o.P.1~8.,. stream 21127 380415N0824022W 380450N0824026W 0187 
Deer Li Ck Branch "1 [,!l"W <.kl stream 21143 365605N0880224W 365624N0880434W 0599 
Deer Lick Branch of. ~~I~ A<:- stream 21205 381147N0832814\V 381142N0832707W 0148 
Deer Lick Branch 6.{!.r .. ~· stream 21205 382104N0832657W 382152N0832629~'J 0 118 
Deer Lick Creek Stream 21037 385657N0842731W 385635N0842616W 0013 
Deer Lick creek stream 21145 371017NQ885010W 370851 N088502911 0486 
Deer Lick Hollow val Jey 21031 371343N0864438W 371254N0864413W 0502 
Deer Lick Hollow valley 21205 380705N0832056W 380701N0832151W 0182 
Deer Pal"'k Hol lo\v va-1 I eY 21061 37 1 048N086.071 O\V 1933 370952N0860736W 0507 0506 
Deerfield ppl 21067 380041N0843118W 0172 
Deer 1 i ck Branch o F-- l(La .. :h":er c.Lt._ stream 21051 371107N0833757W 371138N083375411 0526 
Deerl.fck Branch. ot ~I-IA s t"f'earn 21119 371402NOB25807W 371432N0825800\•I 0532 
Deerl.ick Creek strHam 21031 371035N0865403W 370822N0865021 IV 0500 0501 
Dees Cemetery cem 21157 365939N0882120W 0597 
Deevert locale 21043 382304N0830233\v 0094 
Defeated Creek stream 21119 371302N0825841W 371142N0825825W 0532 
Defeated .Creek ppl 21133 370306N0825935W 0587 
Defeated Creek stream 21133 370311 N0825920W 370240N0830247W 0587 0586 
Defeated Creek School 5chool 21119 371143N0825829W 0532 
D0feated Creek Schoo.1 school 21133 370244N0825948W 0587 
Defiance locale 21193 371212N0830531W 0531 
Defoe ppl 21211 21103 382027N0850316W 0105 
Defries locale 21099 371606N08541 0511 0455 
Deilart iocale 21175 375752N0832014\v 867 0225 
Dekoven ppl 21225 373429N0880420W 0330 
D0lafield ppl 21227 370040N08626451v 0559 
Delaplain ppl 21209 381625N0843255W 0109 
Delaware ppl 21059 374102N0872415W 392 0286 
Delaware Creek strea:n 21059 21149 374 113N0872419\~ 373728N0872049W 0286 0287 0336 
Oe\awar-e Creek ChUl"'Ch chur-ch 21149 374015N0872311 I~ 0286 
Oelf Cemetery cem 21061 384300N0844329W 0034 
(la-lia local-a 21031 383932N08440191~ 0034 
Delk 6Panch of E. f-I<. stPeam 21169 365611 N085304011 365455N0852941W 06f9 0620 
Delk School ~chool 21045 372154N0844551 Iv 0462 
Del 1-High Min~ mine 21055 371722N0881403vl 0435 
Del.lview Cemetery cam 21093 373446N0860651W 0346 
Delmer locale 21199 370144N08444051~ 0573 
Delmel"' Church church 21199 370019N0844424W 0573 
Delmont Church rv0:rr,P..~. church 21221 364336N08746181v 0705 
Dt..·lmont School \ school 21221 364343N0874616W . 0705 
Dt:lphia ppl 21193 370146N0830513W 0586 
[lei ta locale 21231- 365152N0843926W 0678 
COMMONl•IEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FIND! NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
De 1 ta Theta Tau Schoo,l school 211 1 9 371735NOB25622W 0477 
Del vi 1 le locale 21103 382839N0850551 l; 524 0078 
·oelvirita locale 21129 373003N083473BW 0364 
Delvinta .Church church 21129 373017N0834723W 0364 
Delvinta School school 21129 373024N0834707W 0364 
D~ma locale 21071 372513N0824819W 740 0425 
Demeree Branch of-V \Ito-~ '<R. stream 21223 3B3217NOB51803W 383156N0851532W 0051 
Democrat locale 21133 371400NOB24812l; 0533 
DeMossvi l le ppl 21191 384818N0842501W 521 0021 
O_emplytown locale 21185 382304N0852828W 717 0075 
Demps Ho 1 1 ow valley 21121 365301 N0835840l; 365407N0835816W 0632 
Dempster locale 21027 373731 N0863335l; 0293 0342 
08mumbers Bay bay 21143 365900N0880913vl 1969 0598 
Demumbers Creek stream 21143 365820N0880847W 365735N0880612W 0598 0599 
Demumbers Point Recreation Ar.ea park 21143 365839N0880911W 0598 
Der:nunbruns Store locale 21061 371537N0860913W 863 0451 
Denham Knob summit 21199 370536N0843913W 1175 0573 
Denmark School school 2120.7 365742N0850933vl OG22 
D::?nney locale 21231;- 364848N0843925l; 0678 
Denney Cemetery (J"-y-o~ cem 21203 372144N0842513l1 0405 
Denney cliff·· c·J i ff 21231- 364811N084-3909W 0678_ 
Denney Creek stream 21231- 364947N0844150W 364710N0844056W 0678 
Denney Gap gap 21231- 364855N0843950l•I 0678 
Denney Ho I low valley 21231- 364818NOB44236W 364707N0844423l; 0678 
Denney Hollow val Tey 21231- 364155N(.1845807W 364211N0850108W 0728 0727 
Denney Hal low School school 21231- 364209N0845845W 0728 
Dennis locale 21141 365034N0864714W 0661 
Dennis Chape.l 1'0-Ul-.. c),w., church 21127 380933N0824447l; 0154 
Denni~ Church chur-ch 21141 365016N0864748W 0661 
Dennis 0. 1·Nan- Ditch canal 21225 373524N0880532W 0330 
Dennison Ferry locale 21099 371 301 N08602561; 0507 
Denniston locale 21165 375457N0833217W 11 05 0223 
Denniston Cemetery cem i. 21165 375424N0833313W 0223 
Denny BPanch of- itA c,\,. f1..-. stream 21125 371753N0840936W 371634N0840949W 0467 
Denny Knob summit 21199 370249N0843317W 1227 0574 
Denny Ridge :•idge 21207 365751N0845402W 0624 
Denton locale 21043 381553N0825145W 0123 
Denton 8oanch of-~~ f-_i'fe..v stream 21001 371 045N0851247l; 370915N0851113W 0514 
0£:>nton Cemetery · cem 21069 381415N0833629W 0147 
D~nton Cemetery cem 211 01· 374358N0873701W 0285 
O~nts Br,idge bridge 21027. 374917N0861740l~ 0247 
Denver locale 21115 374634N0825117W 0275 
Depoy ppl 21177 371257N0871425W 498 0498 
Derby locale 21233 372733N0875409vl 385 0384 
Derfield Hollow val !ey 21127 381017N0824400l1 381054N0824429W 0154 
Dermont ppl 21059 374437N0870227W 481 0289 
Derossett Branch Of B....i.t c.ic__ stream 21071 373639NOS24600l; 373631 N0824649l~ 0372 
U~rossett School school 21071 373617N0824557W 0372 







Dessie 'Scott Childr"ens Home 
Detherage Cemetery 




Devi 1 Hol lo\<J 
Devi I Hollow 
Devi I house Branch ~ B v~~~ c.Vt...... 
Devi 1 s Backbone 
Devi 1 s Backbone 
Devils Backbone 
Devils Backbone 
Dcv.i 1 s Branch 
Devils Creek 
Devi ls Den Branch of-(~ fk.. 
Devi 1 s Elbow 
Devi ls Elbow 
Devils ElbOw 
De.vi 1 s Fork· o-?-rl ,fl't., of (;.' oi<--"'-f ie. • 
Devils Garden 
Devi 1 s Garden Boan ch o-r Cl""""'- f-k . 
Devils !..lump 
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D~wi tt Cem~tery 
Dexter 






















































































































COMMON\'IEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME' CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
bi al Branen 0 f-~°"'-·( 0 a..f <6 \(', stream 21071 373934NOB24203W 373959NOB24134W 0324 
Dial Branch O') B\ . ~ c.\{_ stream 21195 373351N0821132\< 373432NOB21247W 0377 
Diamond ppl 21233 372500NOB7480BW 03B5 
Diamond Branch C.f- f!.<i~ 12-. stream 21085 373324NOB63504W 373354NOB63302W 0342 
Diamond Branch cl"( .,.. .,....:. UL. stream 21127 3B0642N0823B3B\; 3B0720NOB23917W 01B7 
Diamond Caverns cave 21009 370657NOB60320W 0562 
Diamond Hal \ow valley 21127 380632N0824343W 380701 NOB24403\< 0187 
Diamond Island island 21101 375300N087450BW 0190 0235 0236 0191 
Diamond Mines mine 21233 37251 BN0874747\< 0385 
Diamond Springs locale· 2.1141 37020BN0865B33\; 429 0555 
Diamond Springs spring 21141 370126N0870024W 0554 
Dice locale 21193 372'1 '16N0831339W 938 0475 
Dicey Branch o,f- 13 ~-l..-0 Cf( stream 2111 5 374739N0824517W 37~648N0824512\; 0275 
Dick Branch stream 21063 380045N0830239W 380050NOB30140W 0184 
Dick Branch of-~ f{t_ stream 21095 364 732NOB321 OS\; 364647N0832104W 0689 
0 i ck Branch OJl - ~ stream 2111 5 375802N0825B21W 375803NOB25B57W 022B 
Dick Branch of-~~~ c11.. stream 21133 371 414NOB2461 6\~ 371332N0824551W 0533 
Dick Cemetery cem 21199 370943NOB44304vi 0518 
Dick Fork '1 f""'°"'P-~ f,...-. stream 21195· 374220NOB22208W 374239NOB22206W 0327 
Dick Gap gap 21147 363949NOB43215~1 0731 
Dicken Branch of w,'fl\r c.k.. stream· 21.053 354850N0851327W 365001N0851229W. 0674 
Dicken Chapel church 21053 364127N0851O16\; 9B2 0726 
Di ckeP:; Ho 11 o~'ll val leY 21057 364454NOB51624\·I 364420NOB51610W 0725 
Di ck en son Ho 11 Ol<J val 1 ey 21199 21207 370214NOB45331W 370223N0845408W 0571 
Dickerson Cemetery cem 21011 380650NOB33633W 01BO 
Dickerson Cemetery cem 21019 3B2851N082~037W 0097 
Dicker5on Cemetery cem 21065 374134NOB35045W 0315 
Dickerson Cemetery cem 210B1 3S4450N0843305W 942· 0035 
orckerson Hollow va 11 ey 21011 3B0647NOB33639~i 380604NOB33600\1 01BO 
Dickerson Lake tank 21093 21163 375514N0855911W 0204 
Dickerson Ridga ridga 21207 21045 370957NOB50137\; 0515 
Dickey fork o(- ~cl-'· Et ream 21187 38274BNOB44224W 3B2604NOS44456W 0081 
Dicks Branch o(. ('e~ cM.... stream 21131 . 370804NOB31531W 370843N0831500W 0529 
Dicks Creek stream 21071 374155N0824053VJ 374315NOB23846W 0324 
Dicke fork stream 21119 371 B2BNOB30434\; 371710N0830442W 0476 
Dicks fork O.f- t~ s ~11... stream 21195 372437NOB21125\; 372558N0821 037\; 0430 
Dicks Fork o.f- i". oK. stream 21195 372634NOB22005W 372B02NOB220.08W 0429 
Dicks Knob summit 21195 373004N0821340\; 0377 
r1; cks Point summit 21045 373014NOB50105\•J 1221 0354 
Di ck son Branch o,f-- '1 a ""'S' RI_ stream 21119 371544N0830525W 371442N0830533W 0476 0531 
Dicky Branch o{---~\~ CM str~)am 21127 380724N082415BW 380744NOB24252W 0187 0154 
o;cus Cemetery c;em 21039 364927N0890326W 0643 
D~cycope Chapel church 21203 372850N0841429\1! 0414 
Dietz Acres pp\ 21093 375156NOB55700W 0250 
Difficult Creek stream 21003 21009 365331 N0860B29\; 36471 ON0860821W 0614 0666 
(Jifficulty Creek stream 21147 363602NOB43617W 363659NOB43922W 0767 0766 
Dlffic.:ulty Creek -stream 21231 21207 365431 NOB4583B\; 365328NOB45942W 0624 
Diggs Chapel church 21083 365413N0884342\v 0594 
Oike Branch Dt I ~~,_.i._ c.lc stream 21193 37064BN0830418W 37070BN083034BW 05B6 
COMMON\•JEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP .... 
. ,; ' 
Di lee Combs High School school 21193 371226N0830804W 0530 
Di 11 Camp Fork O~ ~"""'.{- fi<... stream 21131 370408NOB32900W 370356N0832826W 0583 
Dill Hollow valley 21025 372340NOB32400W 372403N0832407YI 0420 
Di 11 ion Branch er>{-~"?~ UL stream 211 31 370112N0833050\; 370130N0833004\'I 0582 
Di 1 lon ppl 21095 365437N0831251W· 0638 
Di 1 lon Branch 0 I- +:-"'1. c.K stream 21071 37 3557N08239371< 373625N0823950W 0373 
Di l Jon Cemetery cern 21205 380914N0832219W 0149 
Dt.llon Hollow valley 21111 380434N0854953W 380502N0854903\; 0162 
Di 1 se Branch 1 frl>-e.r f-K, stream 21195 371915N0821644W 371949N08216.31 \; 0482 ....... Dimple locale 21031 37061 ON0864313\; 504 0557 
Dimpson Hal low valley 21051 370140N0833352W 370200N0633•11 S\•J 05132 
Dingus .. local~ 21175 375429N083060B\'I 0227 
Dingus Branch ~ 6 \.~ o.t.<.. stream 21127 380241NOB25019W 380326N08251 031< 0186 
Oink Ridge ridge 21235 364204N0835913W 0736 
Dinsmore Cemetery cern 21015 390002N08~4855W 0004 
Dione locale 21095 365702N0830507W 0639 
Dirksen Branch of-"""'~' stream 21129 373323N0834436W 373426NOB34415W 0365 
Disappointment Creek stream 21121 370050N083490211 370202N0834639W 0580 
Dishman Cemetery ' cem 21087 371432N0854010W 0510 
Dishman Cemetery cem 21157 365825N0882836W 0596 
Dishman Cemetery cem 21157 365845N0882848W 0596 
Dishman Cemetery cem 21231 - 364120N084551 61; 0728 
Dishman Springs locale 211 21 365206NOB35752W 0684 
Dishman-McGinnis School school 21227 365913N0862746W 0612 
Dismal Branch o{- -:('~ (-k.. stream 21119 372332N0825240W 372302N0825145W 0424 0425 
Dismal Creek stream 21061 371629N0861501W 371842N0861623\~ 0450 
Dismal Rock sumrni t 21061 371622N0861459W 0451 0450 
Disputant a_.. locale 21203 372918N0841527W 0413 
Di they Hi 11 summit 21059 374015N0871256W 0288 
Ditn~y Ridge ridge 21033 371410N0875505W 0492 
Ditney Ridge ridge 21175 380301 N08320381~ 0182 
Di tney Ridge ridge 21175 21153 374949N0831027W 0272 
Ditto Cemetery c~rn 21163 375953N0860726W 0203 
Divide locale 21131 365609N0831246W 0638 
Dividing Ridge locale 21099 371952N08554391~ 0453 
Dividing Ridge ridge 21155 372844N0851648W 0405 
Dividing Ridge ridge 21169 21045 365714NOB53101W 0619 0620 0408 0407 
Dividing Ridge 
'f.._. 
ri clge 21169 365714N0853101W 375110N0831054W 0619 0620 
Dix Bl'anch ~f L~ stream 21235 21125 365627N0841022W 365550N08409371•1 0630 
Dix Dam dam 21079 374707N0844214\; 0260 
Dix Fork stream 21195 373647N0822031W 373414N0822115W 0376 
Dix Fork Church church 21195 373459N0822105W 0376 
Dix Fork· Schobl scho.;il 21119 37171'7NOB30420W 0476 
Dix Rive1"' stream 21113 21167 374853N0844259W 1904 372421N0842450W 0260 0308 0357 0358 
Dixie ppl 21101 374047N0874109W 458 0284 
0,i Xie locale 21235 364140N0840312\~ 0735 
Dixie Bend bend 21199 365045N08431421'/ 0627 
o:x;e Creek stream 21087 371929N0853544W 371931N0853257W 0456 
Dixie Fork 0 f °)/\RJ~1 fL 
stream 21043 381819N0830406W 381946N08305291~ 01 21 
·······-- - ..... --·· - . - . - ., 
COMMON\VEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICA'L FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Dixie Plantation ppl 21067 3B0307N0842626W 0173 
Dixie Schqol school 21193 371336N08305i O~~ 0531 
Dixie School school 21199 365808N0843203W 0627 
Oi.xon ppl 21233 373104N0874125W 538 0333 
Dixon Branch o~ B"r~ c.IL stream 21051 370426NC834443W 370403N0834602W 0581 0580 
Dixon Branch 1J.t-r. f'L stream 21125 21109 371411 N0840004~/ 371511N0835943W 0523 0524 0469 
Dixon Branch Ott<:...A.~""-cl<. stream 21131 370853N0831757W 370833N0831906W 0529 
Dixon Branch B 1'9 '3 V"l stream 21193 371026N0830359W 370944N0830323W 0531 
Dixon Branch School school 21131 370850NQ831754W 0529 
Dixcin Cave cave 21061 371122N0860618W 0507 
Dixon Cemetery cem 21101 374036N0874317W 0284 
Dixon Cerrietery .cern 211 15 374953N0825015W 0275 
Dixon Cemetery cem 21131 370946N0831748\v 0529 
Dixon Cemetery cem 211 33 370933N0825944W 0532 
Dixon Cem~tery cem 21139 370023N0881425W 0545 
Dixon C~m~tery cem 21143 370051N0880528V/ 0546 
Dixon Cemetery Celll 21207 365546N0850935i'J 0622 
Dixon Cemetery cem 21221 36451Bf!OB75914W 0652 
D.ixon Knob summit 21193 370930N0830310W 0531 
Dixon Lookout Tower locale 21233 373421N0874128W 0333 
Di'xon Pond lake 21225 373831N0880805W 330' 0280 
Dixon Town ppl 21113 375614N0843931 IV 0214 
Di xvi 11 e locai~ 21167 374221N0845653W 929 0306 
Dizney ppl 21095 365110N0830700W 0691 
Do Stop ppl 21085 372555N0863302W 494 0395 
Doan Branch o..P- ..r , • "' \.<--"-S ck_ stream 21125 370651NOB41535\v 370742N0841505W 0576 0521 
Doan Spring spring 21 055_ 371339~!0881 024W 0490 
Doan Spring Creek stream 21055 371313N0881118V/ 37134.1N08810241~ 0490 
Doar Branen· o"- ~'-"'- stream 21051 37.1607NOB34126W 371629N0834308W 0471 
Dobbins ! .... ; locale 21063 380925N0825547•1 0152 
Dobbs Cemetery cem 21231 - 363719N0844750W 0765 
Dobbs Cemetery cem 21231 ~ 364526N0844340l•J 0678 
Dobbs CreeK -...stream 212.31 47137 363732N0845114~·! 363523N0845154W 0729 0765 
Dobbs Hi 11 summit 21147 364151NQ843848W 0730 
OqbbS Hollow -valley 21M7 21231 364 300N0844227\•/ 364153N0844008\'/ 0730 
Dobbs Hollow --valley 21231 363908NOB~.!!746W 364026N0844854\•/ 0729 
Dooson locale '21115 374431N0825306W 0322 
Dobson Bluff cliff 21139 371120N0881624W 0489 
Dobson Branch strdam 21071 373917N0824410W 373831N0824336W 0324 
Dobson Cemetery cem 21083 363450N0883951 \•/ 0750 
Dobson Cemetery cem 21099 3721~3NoS54319W 0455 
Dobson Pond lake 21087 372022N0854008W 720 0455 
Dobsor1 School school 21119 372403N0830303\•/ 0423 
Dobyns Cemetery cem 211 27 380.133N08255521v 0185 
Doc A I I en Branch Of- ?-.."+"r ~rt' str~am 21071 373214N0824733•1 373226N0824814W 0372 
Doc Ison Branch o~ ~ (-;<.. stream 211 '/5 375825N0830231ri 380029N0830138W 0227 0184 
0:").; Kidd Ridge -ridge 21231 365301N0844111W OG26 
CO":k locale 2 j 071 37 3 737N0824804\~ 0323 
Dock Hollow val_ ley 21165 37565GN0833508W 375703N0833549W 0223 
t. 
COMMON\~EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FIND! NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY ·COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Dockery School 
of!- LSi!.. 
school 21031 371859N0863412W 0448 
Doctors Branch stream 21063 380357NOB31000W 380445N0831206W 0183 
Doctors Fork streom 21155 21045 374032N0845738W 373621N0845907W 0306 0354 0305 0355 
Doctors FOl"k Church church 21021 373620N0850013W 0354 
Dodd Hollow valley 21139 372208NOB82336W 372120N0882416W 0433 
Dodds Creek 
Vk-' 
stream 21143 365635N0880957\~ 365655N0880802\~ 0590 
Doddy Branch of-I,.,.,_., stream 21003 363925N0860649W 364019N086083 \vi 0719 0718 
Doddy Church church 21003 364125NOB60825W 0718 
Daddy School school 21003 364007N0860757W 8.68 0718 
Dodge Gap gap 211 11 380446N0855038W 0162 
Dodge Hi 11 summit 211 11 380457N0855010W 832 0162 
Dodge Hills ri'J,nge 21225 373530NOBBO 123\'I 0330 
Dodson Cemetery cem 21039 364729N0885107W 0645 
Dodson cemetery cem 21083 364210N0883959W 0698 
Dodson Cemetery cem 21183 373400N0865721W 0339 
Dodson Cemetery cem 21231 ~ 364824N0844327W 0678 
Dodson Cemetery cem 21231 - 365032N0844123W 0678 
Dodson Cemetery cem 21231 - 365329N0844854W 0625 
Dodson Hollow valley 21171 363956N0852940\~ 364104NOB52940W 0724 
Dodson Ho 1 l:;{ va I lay 21231 365343N08~4429W 365139N0844453vl 0626 0678 
Doe Branch ~ c..\<- stream 21175 374 742N0831612•1 374807N08316471~ 0271. 
Doe Branch of N , f-'(t' stream 21205 381947N0832359W 38i.948NOB32459\~ 0118 
Doe Br an ch .:;'.(!, MJ ll c.t,.l.., stream 21237 374538N0833907W 374601N0833843W 0268 
Doe Cree~ stream 21045 372032N0845236W 371907N0845040W 0461 0462 
Doe Creek School SCl"IOOl 21065 374017N0835549W 0314 
Doe Run ztream 21163 380027N0860603W 375612N0860722\~ 0160 0202.0203 
Doc Run stream 21215 21179 375857N0851607W 375730NOB51319W 0209 0210 
Doe Run st:·eam 21229 374615N0851751W 3746461~0851501 \~ 0255 
Doe Run Creel~ stream 21117 385914N0843320W 38580.7N0843532W 0012 
Doe Run Gas Storage Field oi I field 21163 375756N0860555W 0203 
008 Run Mi 11 locale 21163 375734N0860717W 0203 
Does Fork stream 211 31 365635N0832514W 365623N0832555W 0636 
Dog Branch ~ S I. \ "°""--"-\<... stream 21151 373753N0841637W 373755N0841436W"0311 0312 
Dog Branch or (lo. I"""-~ C\<. stream 21223 383104NOB52349\; 383157NOB52030W 0050 0051 Dog Creek stream 21035 363308N0880956W 363355NOBB 14121•1 0754 
Dog Creek stf"'eam 21085 21031 372505N0863419\'I 372218N0863058W 0395 0448 
Dog Creek stream 21"099 21061 372007NOB60926W 371737N0860352W 0451 0452 
Cog Fork of'[~ c...K- stream 2io19 382129N0824129W 382101N0824004W 0124 
[;C>g Fork ~f w~ c.Vl-- stream 21019 381921N0823726\'J 381944N0823854W 0125 0124 
Dog For"k ~ T-P~ <>-IL stream 21115 374449N0824223\; 374428N0824139W 0324 
Dog Fork of\~._. .. _, cM- stream 21195 372942N0823504W 372834N0823510W 0427 
Dog FOl"k or .rv-.\ H- ~""~ c.J<. stream 21237 374 704N0833400\; 374618N0833627\; 0269 DOg Gop gap 21051 370621N0834014\•J 0501 
Dog Hol 101·1 -.- valley 21089 383147N0830158W 38320W0830316W 0069 
Dog Hol lc.;\'J valley 21119 372545NC330542W 372604N0830522W 0423 
Dog ls 1 end island 21139 370945N0882540W 0488 
Duy Sl ~u·Jhter Creek stream 21235 365137N0841852W 365135N0841803W 068.1 
Dog Slu.ughter Ridge ridge 21147 3651 38N0841956vl 0681 
DO\l rrot Fork •f,t\~C\\.. stream 21165 375725N0834305vl 375842N0834044W 0222 
NAME. 
Dog Wa l_k 




Dogtrot Branch Of (~"'-J' fO r. 




DOQwood Branch of- J<. ... ;v._"'(c.!;J"'l'V.'cl..,_c~ .· 
Dog·.;ood Fork o-f-- .I' "l ~ oy<.-~ 
Dogwood Gap 
Oohoney Cemetery 
Do I en Branch •f R.-Oc.t._ C\,L. 
Dolen Mountain 
Dolen Schoo:! 
l}Q 1 finger Schoo 1 
Dol IBI"' Branch Of~ Ck, 
Qo-11 ens Cemetery 
Dome House Cave 











Donaldson Creek Chur-ch ~.?.t"'r ~°'\'­
Donaldson Creek Public Use Ar~a 
Donar.sburg 
Donathan Rock 
Doner a i 1 
Dong'o i a 
Donis Cemetery 
Don i than ~ranch •f ~ f+i. 
Doolin Branch <lf-f9'(>\""'-c.I,< 
Doolin Cemetery . 
Dool in Knob 
Dool in Lake 
D:::iol in Sc;:hool 
Doom Cemetery 
Doom Chcipel 
Doom Spring · 




Dora Branch of- \'b or ff<_ 
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370912N0875412W 0438 0437 0492 
380455N0840409W 0176 




































Dorton Branch "..-.A 
Dorton Branch of .l'tyo--, 7v..f ck, 
Dorton Branch School 
Dorton Creek 






1:1~•£•,..,, Fork "( (~l---rK, 
t.:::. t. son Ridge 
Doty Branch •f1.e:.{'-r(--k. 






Double Arch Trail 
Double Barn Cemetery 
Doub l e 81; nd Li ck ( <>{ ~""-· • f- \\.) 
Double Cabin Creek / 
Doub 1 e Cave Branch o-f.- Mi\~ C.\(..· 
Double Cellars 
Double Creek 
Double Creek School 
Double Culvert 
Double Dam Ditch 
Double Head creek 
Double 1-{ol tow 
Doub l n.- L'i ck Creek 
Do·~~··(:.. :i.!";·. Cemetery 
i:·:.1 . ..) ' . r • ntl 
OoJ:::. 1 • •• :.:.:.::k Branc~1 c.f \.JY'o\f- <:._\.{_. 
DbubJ.,;; $ t1i i 1 
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COMMDNviEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Double Sinks basin 21061 371 220NOB60730I; 1933 0506 
Double Spri_ng Cemetery cem 21137 372003N08439171; 04G3 
Double Springs ' spring 21203 372134N08423231; 0465 
Double Spur ridge· 21095 364 523NOB3.19441; 0689 0741 
Double Tarkin Ridge ridge 21199 365656NOB42654W 062B 
Doublehead Gap gap 21231- 365401NOB43921W 0626 
Ooublehead Ridge ridge 21231 - 365351 NOB44002W 0626 
Doubles, The gap 21095 365424N082524BW 0640 
Ooublin Cemetery cem 210B3 363432N0883321W 0751 
Doud Cemetery cem 21081 384716NOB43304W 0020 
Dougan Town ppl 21057 364B01N0852150W 0673 
Doughton locale 21191 383838N0842955W 953 0036 
Douglas I ppl 21195 372246N0823233W 0427 
Douglas Branch o .f.- """'\l cK... stream 21093 374934N08553381; 374739N0855131W 0250 0251 
Douglas Branch <Yf f-1 Q...; \.; cJ.__ CA"- stream 21199 371022N0843114W 371142N0843113W 0519 
Douglas Creek stream 21169 365920N085371 O~~ 370011 N0853431W 0619 0566 
Douglas High School school 21067 3B0412N0843022vi 0172 
Douglas Park part\ 21059 374616N0870724vi 02<'11 
Douglas Park par-k 21067 380409N0843003W 011r 0173 
Douglas Point summit 2.11 73 375520N0835511W 02.20 
Douthitt Creek stream 21083 363854N0884416vi 363915N0884333W 0698 
Oouven Mine mine 21233 372452N08745261•i 439 0385 
Dover ppl 21161 384529N0835259W 0025 
Dover Chapel church .21111 38111 HI08549581•/ 0129 
Dover Church ('Ml, '-'· B')) church 21003 364242N0861108W 0718 
Dover Church (~"-~) church 21009 364740NOB55134W 0669 
Dover· Church church 21009 365603N0855914W 0616 
Oo'Jer Church church 21211 381B30N0851741W 0103 
D':li.'J locale 21193 370925N08309471; 0530 
Dowe Cemetery cem 21163 375802N0860433W 0203 
Dowell Cemetery cem 21087 370848N08534241; 0511 
Do•-.ris Chapel church 211 21 365225N08402561v 0683 
Do;.11 is Schoo 1 school 211 21 365216N08402541•/ 0683 
Do 1:1nard Cemetery cem 21023 384151N0841224W 0038 
Do,,ney Branch af S"f v._o,J.,\,!.L C\<-, stPeam 21193 371925N08330471; 371846N0833105W 0472 
Oowningsville locale 21081 '383830N0844248W 618 0034 
Downs Branch ~ ~y.,..p, (\_. stream 21221 364147N0875744W 364037N0875918W 0704 
Downs Cemetery cern 21221 364055N0880256vl 0703 
D.-:>yel Valley basin 21061 370915N0860500W 1957 0507 
Doyels Big Pond l;;i.kc 21 061' 370B56N086041811 1933 0507 
Doyle Cemetery cem 2 t 141 365125NOB65802W 0660 
Doylesvi 1 le locale 21151 375039N0840939W 0264 
Doy 1 esv i 11 e Church {'t'\t.-~· ' church 21151 375054NOB409521; 0264 
Doz'. eP Branch o-r- (-\.yi,,..\-?~ CK- stream 211 21 365320N0834947W 365334N0835027W 0633 
Doz 1 er Cemetery . cem 211 21 365700N0835620N 0632 
Dozier Fork stream 21121 365453NOB35528vi 365549N083553QI; 0632 
Dozier Heights ppl 21107 371 747N0873028':/ 0440 
Dozior Lal~e tank 21107 371915NOB73\18W 441 0440 



























Draughn ·Ho 11 ow 
Dr-earning Creek 
Dl"eamJ·and Church 
Dreamland Lake . 






Dro<Jw Memor·i al Church 
Dreyfus 
Ori fj: 
Drift Branch o (!. ~eV'("'" ~. 
Drift Branch 
Drift Run 
.Or ip Rock 
Drip Rock Lookout Tower 
Drip Rock Post Off ice 
Drip Rock School 
Drip Springs Hollow 
Drip, The 
Dr' i pp i ng Spring 
Driipping Spring 
DriPPi.ng Spring Branch o.f" \~ c:....~ 17:,., 
D.r i pp i n9 Spring Churcl1 
Dripping Sprif\g Church ~C.-V· 
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0496 0551 0550 







Drippling Spring Church 
Driscol Hill 
Driskell Branch"~ ~c-K,._. 
Dr-iskill Cemetery 
01"'opping Lick Branch o.P.- IV'1 cJ(!_ 
Drowned Branch o-j rt.'~r At.., 
Drowning Creek 
Druid Hi 1 ls 
Orum 
Drum Branch of- f <-f-f- f'.!1-. , n 
Drumm Branch of-\Q....Q....."'NIJ'v~..,1 .. ~y> 
Drury Branch rJ/!--~ CK 
Drury Chapel 
Dry Bed Branch "'"~ '-i-.__~<::...l<­
Dry Bend 
Dry Branch of- '{'~CK.­
Dry Branch tj.f-- ..f {c..t-L-c..kC.., 
Dry Branch o.{-C» vJ f-1'1. 
Dry Branch. of- ~'vJ ,{L-
ory Branch of- 1""':J<;j~ c.~ 
Dry Branch ot- li1.o.llJ\.<-o'"" CK. 
Dry Branch o ~ (LJ.J.. ~'"" n.... 
Dry Branch or ~-u tA- c.k.. 
Dry Branch o (-- 13\v-L 11-l/~CM.. 
Dry Branch t>.f--~- ~ .. 
Ory Branch (j/L ~o~c..K.... 
Ot'y Branch o E- ,......._ck. c..~ 
Dry Branch 0 f-i3i'<i. ~ c:.-t<..,. 
Ory Branch c:>.t-C...L "'~ Ll~c."­











0 ~· \ii ._ (' """' t 
"'f-cv-<--11 "'"-" 
Dry Branch O(f--~ Cl<. 
Ory BranCh o1 ~ c..k_ 
Dr>y Brahch ~ Y"\.1;:1A,'--1..t1'~ C..k. 
Dry Branch •of- ~"-'I.,,_.,_ \Aci,__ c..'<.... 
Dry Branch Of- >~ft_. 
Dr•y Branch of- 7o "'-"'S ~' 
·Dry Branch of. rJ • (-\<-
Orv Branch 
Drv Rr an ch Cl{ """""-cJe. "'>-. 
Dry Br~nch. ~f ~ .. f=tt_, ' 
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Ory Branch r>f (_, f'-1"-. stream 21183 21091 373959N0864031W 374112N0864021W 0292 
Ory Branch ;t~lj. c..k.. stream 21195 372300N0822826\; 372311N0822917W 0428 
Ory Branch -ro ""'"' r c.k stream 21195 373433N0822840\v 373456N0822704W 0375 
Ory Branch o1 /+l>-V..l'-e.-~~ .stream 21199 370134N0843613W 370133N0843442W 0574 
Ory Branch ""~·...,..__a, stream 21199 370200N0844137vl 370240N0844210W 0573 
Ory Branch :1a. e ."j-~ o-V stream 21199 371340N0843230W 371254N0843246\; 0519 
Ory Branch p;~ 0-(1 stream 21199 370522N084531 4\; 370754N0845113W 0571 0572 0517 
Dry Branch ;ft (-.,';~ °""' stream 21199 370706N0843535W 370803N0843702W 0574 0519 Ory Branch 0 l; c(,. f"- stream 21205 380551 N0832440\; 380603N0832523\; 0181 
Dry Branch o{'- N· ~ stream 21205 381847N0832327W 38185BN0832040W a 110 01 1 9 
Qry Branch 0 ~ Ir' r0"'-, stream 21213 364050N0863056W 364029N0862800W 0715 0716 
Ory Branch stream 21219 364330N0871508W 364344N08711Ll5W 0709 0710 
Ory Branch or EJlk l=M--- stream 21219 364446N0870755W 364806N0870641W 0710 0658 0659 
Ory Branch o+ CM'""'° ·R. stream 21231- 365818NOB45057W 365900N0845054W 0625 
Ory Bread Branch of. f'l, r-1<, stream 21025 372847N0832152\•/ 372945N0832220W 0421 
Ory Bread Fork _of ""-'cl.ol.l<- ""L. stream 2·1153 374257N0825753W 37441 ON0825747\•J 0322 
Ory Creek stream 21001 21045 371558N0850858W 372358N085011 \W 0459 0460 0407 
Dry Creek stream 21003 364203N0860526W 364149N0860842W 0.719. 071 8 
Ory Creek stream 21009 364756N0860207W 364802N0855839W 0667. Q668 
Ory Creek stream 21"033 370156N0875619W 370207N0874907W 0547'. "0548 
Dry Creek stream 21'035 47079 363032N0882024W 0753'·' 
Dry Creek stream 21077 384612NOB45515W 384356N0845114W 0017 0018 0033 
Dry Creek stream 21083 365212N0883301W 364810NOB83536W 0647 
Dry Creek stream 21085 373021N0865931W 373129N0862607W 0343 ··0395 
Dry Creek stream 211 1 7 21015 390414N0843728\v 390117N0843422W 0006 
Dry ·creek locale 21119 371929N0824605W 0478 
Dry Creek stream 211 19 372137N0824718W 371917N0824506W 0478 
Dr-y Creek stream 21139 21055.371410N0881249W 371756N0880948\v 0490. 0435. 
Dry Creek stream 21195 372532N0822951W 372309N0822930W 0428 
Dry Creek st!"eam 21205 380950NOB32545W 380927N08320 21 W 0148 0149 
Dry Creek stream 21221 364130N0875315W 364022N0874851W 0704 0705 
Dry Creek streGJm 21221 36543"9N0875141Vl 365614N0875458W 0601 0600 
Dry Creek Church church 21205 380922N0832230\; 0148 
Dry Fork ot Co..l .. ;v.. ff<.· stream 21001 370207N0851235W 370006N0851304W 0569 
Dry Fork 0 P ... -t<.-, CVL locale 21009 364855N0855529\; 807 0668 
Dry Fork stream 21009 364801N0855422W 364840N0855006W 0668 0669 
Ory Fork .,. () .,.. ~ e.... [?. '("". stream 21013 364938N0833458W 365022N0833448W 0687 
D"Y Fork 0 f- l'-o Ok. cM. c!t( • stream 21027 374103N0863343\~ 374250N08G3717W 0293 
Dry For.k •f U\-1-l~ >r.,.v..i~ C.I'- stream 21043 381649N0830234W 381919N0830625W 01 21 
Dry Fork 0 f J> Hl· stream 21045 371145N0845654vJ 370828N0845337W 0516 
Dry Fork of- '::Vf \>"'-" ftv w ovvl... •.K.· stream 21049 375354N0840720W 375757N0840547W 0219 
Dry Fork 04- r .... s"""" cX. stream 21055 371 044N088055911J 371548N0880532W 0491 0436 
Dry FO~k iJ-t- \..( v ~ "-!! s h>V\-Clt' strea·m 21055 372258N0881754W 372158N0881343W 0381 0434 0435 
Dry Fork "'#- f!-t.-°""' G.~ • . stream 21057 364542N0852023W 364656N0851949\v 0673 
Dry FOl'I< Of sv~·"'5 ,C..k. stream 21085 373047N0863253\~ 372806N0863206W 0342 0395 
Dry ForK o(- ('\<..• stream 21087 21001 37113BN0852153W 371109N0851848W 0513 
Dry Fork of- s 0.... t.M...- stream 21089 383728N0830208\; 383616N0830324W 0069 
Dry Fo:"I<. . stream 21089 383859NOS25930\~ 383946N0830253W 0048 0047 
Dey ForK or., 1-\-o '("S -c \..\(.(<., c-ii.' stream 211 09 371901 N0835730\~ 371811N0835605W 0469 
\ 
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.,Dry Fork o.e--.r. ~ stream 21109 372205N0840750W 372511·N0840931W 0467 0414 
·Dry Fof'k 0 !°- (' '"""" ~ stream ' 211 09 373034N0840151W 372917N0840523W 0362 0415 
Dry Fork o-F- -:r~ Rt.. stream 2111'9 372615N0825200W 372633NOB25227l!J 0425 
Dry Fork 01- (,\ 1(1..._ ~ stream 21127 21043 381250N0825427W 380740N0825130W 0152 0153 
Dry Fort( [)~ Bn stream 21131 365526N0832653W 365500N0632455W 0636 
Dry Fork tf- Nolc\,~fM- stream 21131 365905N0832632W 365910N0832601W 0636 
Ory Fork ot'-UINL stream 21133 370127N0825729W 370223N0825540~1 0587 
Ory Fork op_ tJ ' f-1<. stream 21133 370715N0825235\; 371017N0825007W 0587 0588 0533 
'--.._ Dry Fork f!.(!-~ ck_ stream 21139 371224N0881746W 371447N008200~W 0400 
Dry Fork .{_ ~'n<yv1111 c.M. stream 21141 364650N0865844\v 364943N0865609W 0660 
Dry Fork op.-..r,. stream 21147 364911N0843302W 36501 7N08431 331/J 0679 
Dry Fork op r cJj- L(~ <!.-k_ stream 21155 21123 373207N0852936W 373009N0852630W 0351 
Dr:-y Fork • f--r:~ cl'-- stream 21159 375422N0822939W 375356N0823023W 0232 0231 
Dry Fork ;;,r:-~e..~ stream 21163 380555N08621101•1 380635N0861732W 0158 Dry Fork stream 21165 375203N0833444W 375440N0833528W 0269 0223 
Dry Fork 0 P- Vv--~ l."' 12- ~ stream 21167 21021 3743f2N0845649W 373846N0845412W 0306 
Dry Fork 
~~~ 
stream 21189 372857N0834947W 372924N0835253W 0417 0416 
D;-y Fork ppl 21195 371950N0822555W 0481 
Dry For I( (LLq._ C.\<-- stream 21195 371951 N0822555\; 371803N0822621W 0481 
Dry Fork ~~UYJ..«Y- stream 21195 372403N0821424\; 372505N0821347W 0430 
Dry Fork stream 21195 372610N0822810W 372602N082272'4W 0428 
Dry Fork "'\ C1;~ y\-\ f'\.y Ck. stream 21199 370558N0841B1rn 370710N0842005W 0576 
Dry Fork i: G> V\ °""'!. ck ' stream 21199 371 614N08435271v 371713N0843714li.J 0464 Dry Fork o CA.oo~ cl<-. stream 21203 371528N0842140'1 ·371901N0842116\v 0466 
Dry Fork 0 .f- S' \{. "-'l 9 c.11, stream 21203 372442N0841136W 372605N0841314W 0414 
Dry Fork 0 f"-~ <:>.\< ' stream 21223 383645N0851653W 383911N0851615W 0051 0029 
Dr.y For.k of- 11':, \-\"-"NL c+t. stream 21225 374648N0875437W 374514N0875348W 0234 
Dry Fork of- ne....,.,_"''-"i ci't'' stream 21231-- 364.940N0844203W 364815N0844537W 0678 0677 
Dry Fork Branch of- t:..o-N~~~ stream 21109 373014N0835823W 373001N0835921W 0363 
Dry Fork Branch o("- U!t{<---2.~ (L. stream 21169 21087 370558N0853550W 370638N0853136W 0566 
Dry Fork Cemetery cem 21143 365747N0875405W 0600 
Ory Fork Church church 21133 370821 N082513B\; 0533 
Dry Fork Community Church church 21127 380829N0825115W 0153 
Ory Fork Creek stream 21033 21'221 370128N0875312W 365618N0875533W 0547 0600 
Dry Fork Creek stream 21047 47125 363726N0873049W 364101 N0873206W 0708 0707 
Dry Fork Creel< stream 21055 371636N0881148\v 371641N0881248W 0435 
Dry Foi"'k Creek 1 f'~ Q.K, stream 21169 37 0028N0853956\; 365809N0854116W 0565 0618 Ory For I'\ Creek str-eam 21221 363822N0874529W 364017N0874822W 0705 
Dry Fork School school 21045 371022N0845546W 0516 
Ory Fork School school 21109 372316N0840815W 0414 
Dry Fork School school 21109 373011 N0840306tl 03,62 
Dry Fork School s::ho-:;ll 21231- 364958N0844236W 0678 
Dry Fork Skinframe Creek stream 21143 370748N0880419\'J 370646N088013GW 0491 0546 
Dry Hai' low val \ey 21001 370400N0850935W 37041 6N0850811 YI 0569 
Dry Hol lcw valley 21089 383328N0830159\v 383249N0830239W 0069 
Dry Hollow val leY 21, 35 383547N0831200W 383658N0831340W 0068 
DPy Hollow val Jey 21231 - 364115N0845514W 363701N0845824W 0728 0764 
01•y Hollo\" School school 21231 ~ 363940N0845630\v 0728 
Dry Knob surnm it 21137 372523N0844811 \; 1277 0409 
NAME 
Dry Lake 
Dry Land Bridge 






Dry Ridge Church 





Dry R u n ( .-{ (,\ ..,,._,.._ CA/., ) 
Ory Run 
Dry Run Church 
Dry Va 11 oy 
Ory Val 1 ev 
Dry Va 11 ey Church - (3 ""-'f• 
Dry Valley School 
Dryden Estates 
Orydock 
Drye. Branch of-°tf'\!1.A-"I\_ ~ , 
Dryh1 l l 
Du Pont Manual-High School 




Duck Branch o .f- .!'\\~Cl.<-
Duck Creel< , 
Duck Fork of-.r~ ci(_ 
Duck Ho 1 e Branch of=- A-\, b c !{-- c..-11<.. 
Duck Lake 
Duck Lick Creek 
Duck Puddle 
Duck Run 
Duck Spring Branch rr{ ('lo~ D1°-t-ol, 
Duckers 
Duck run 
Ducky l-lol tow 
Duca 
Ovco School 
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371657N0855939W 0507 0452 0453 
383350N0832108W 0067 



















372835N0834616W 0364 0417 
374101N0825100W 0323 
0205 









3B1335N0830559W 0121 0151 






Duff Branch of ~ocKf-1< 
Duff Fork a f- $. oiJ!iy.g c-lt • 
Duff Hollow 
Dug Fork o~f~ @n 
Dug Fork o.P.. E..,Ll...__ a..~. 
Dug Hi 11 
Dug Hi 11 
Dug Hi 11 
Dug Hi 11 
Dug Hi 11, The 
Dug Road Hollow 
Dugan Branch or 5 """'-'\.-- cJL. 
Dugan Cemetery 
Dugan Ho 11 ow 
Ougansv i 11 e 
Dugar Ho 11 ow 
Dugar Ridge 
Duggar Branch o-1 11.-1 ~c-\t._ 
Dugger Branch O.f-eu_,._1,, (L. 
Dugger, Cemetery 






Duley Bluff Cemetery 
Dulin Creek 
Duluth 
Dumb Setty Branch of S.f'~ 
Durnford Cemetery 
Durnford Ho 11 OYi 
Dumm it Branch of- 9 ,v>-.l'f'f f'k. 
!Jump Branch . o1 ~ck_ 
Dump 1 i ng Cave · 
Durnp 1 i ng Ho 11 ow 
Dumpling Rocks, The 
Dunaway Branch Of- '?\'y..V\\~~tqn ~cl.,(_ 
Du~away Cemetery _ ~ I 
Dunaway Church ff'\~ t..... 
Duoa11iay Hi 11 
Dunbar 
01Jnbar Bluff 
01..:nbar Branch af ~ .1!-:-:·.~, · 
Dunbnr Branch o.f., ~°"'1. C\iL.. 
Dunbar Cemetery 
Dunbar High School 
C•unOar Hi 11 
D~inbar- Ho l 1 O•'I 
c.I(, 
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21167 375243N0845906W 875 
21203 371209N0841655W 
21199 '-1'"'3 371253N084165BW 
21169 365921N0853805W 
21231 - 3B5837N0844213W 
21231 - 365754N0844143W 
21231 21199 365738N0843956W 
21157 370047N0882201W 
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COMMON,JEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
\ ........ .L .;I J ....... j"--
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Dunbar School school 21145 370339NOS83427W 0542 
Duncan locale 21045 372131NOB44339W 1330 0463 
Duncan ppl 21167 375057NOB45925W B41 025B 
Duncan Bluff c 1 if f 21055 372741'NOBB0145W 03B3 
Duncan Branch of- ~ ~ IC... stream 210B5 373607NOB63127W 373607N0863055W 0342 
Duncan Branch &{:-~Ck. stream 21231- 364551 N0845156\v 364337N0845410W 067.7 0676 0728 
Duncan Cemetery cem 21055 372735NOB80134W 03B3 
Duncan Cemetery cem 210B1 383B26NOB43109W 0035 
Duncan Cemetery cem 21093 373713NOB60041W 0346 
Duncan Cemetery cem 21101 373947N0874332W 0284 
Duncan Cemetery cem 21141 370243NOB64905W 0556 
Duncan Cemeter)'· cem 21{99 371245N0844004\v 051B 
Duncan Chapel churcl1 21141 365236N0864B14'J 0609 
Duncan Creek stream 21031 21141 370400NOB64947\v 365B49NOB64B30W 0556 0609 
Duncan Creek stream 21143 365328N08B0707VI 365353NOBB0456W 059B 0599 
Duncan Creek · · stream 21157 364549N0882722\v 364511NOBB2522W 064B 
Duncan Fork • f- I ~ cCL. stream 210B9 3B2650NOB25720\v 382615NOB25923W 0095 
Duncan Hi 11 summit 210B5 373100NOB63717W 0342 
Duncan Hollow valley 21231 - 364933NOB44406W 364B57N0844610W 0678 0677 
Duncan Park park· 21067 380306N0842913\•/ 0173 
Duncan Ridge ridge 21141 365909NOB'l0149W 0607 
Duncan Ridge School school 21141 365900NOB70236W 736 0607 
Duncan Valley valley 21027 374125N0861747\v 374314NOB61611W 0295 
Duncan Valley val Jey 21231-. 364553NOB45200W 364320N0845418W 0677 0676 072B 
Duncan Valley School school 21231- 36443BN0845345W 072B 
Duncan on locale 21151 373934NOB42053W 0311 
Dundee ppl 21183 373332NOB64622W 0340 
Dungan Cemetery cem 21199 370853H0843742W 0518 
Dungan I< nob summit 21199 371145NOB43821\V 0518 
Dunham ppl 21133 371124N0923B52;J 0534 
Dunham Lake · tank 21169 365930NOB53653vl 759 0619 
Dunigan Branch ~ ,_·~ ( <- p\,\_ 'f ~ fl-. stream 21129 373455N0833918W 373335N0833918W 0365 
Dunkan Branch o ~ ti., stream 21165 21197 375001 NOB33B53\v 375059NOB33834W 0268 
Dunkard Church church 21195 373942NOB22327\v 0326 
Dunlap locale 21195 372541 N0821433\•I 0430 
· Ounl ap Cemetery cem 21139 37113BN08B2229\•I 04B8 '' 
Dunlap Hill summit 21139 371031NOB81944W 0489 
Dunlap Hollow valley 21013 363701NOB34417W 36372BNOB34453W 0774 
Dunleary locale 21195 371905N0822159W 04B2 
Dunlear:-y Hollow valley 21195 371902N0822203\v 371B53NOB22304W 0482 0481 
Dunmor ppl 21177 370425N0865946\·/ 5B9 0555 
Dunn Cemetery cem 21025 37 3946NOB323351~ 0318 
Dunn Cemetery cem 210B1 3B:l308N0843147\~ 0057 
Dunn Cemetery cem 21097 383010NOB42943W 005B 
Dunn Cemetery cem 21109,. 372150NOB35624W 0469 
o·unn Cemetery cem 21157 365156NOBB1704W 0649 
ounn Cemetery cem 21157 365544NOB81B59W 0597 
Dunn Church church 21107 371215NOB74103W 0494 
Dur.n Creek stream 211.39 370857N08B2124W 370B01NOB82028W 04B9· 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNJS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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Dunn Slough Creek 
Dunn Spring 
Dunn Spring Cemetery 
Dunn Spring Ch~rch 
Dunn i e Branch rvv."'Ul.LA<-




Dunning Hi 11 
Dunns Camp Hollow 
Dunns Run 
Dunnvi 11 e 
Dunraven 




















Durbin Cemetery cem 
Durbin Church church 
Durbin Creek stream 
Durbin Merner i·a 1 Church chur~h 
Durbin School school 
Durbin town locale 
Durg Branch a1 "\\-Jv...':oltl.J" f'""?v-LCt.(__ stream 
Durham Cemetery cem 
Durham Cemetery cem 
Dut'ham Cemetery cem 
Durham Fork of- {3,'5 f"1"'-~ v--g c.l.t._ s trearr. 
Du:"' ham Ho 11 o•·J val l ey 
Durham Ridge ridge 
Durham School school 
Durham Springs Church church 
Durhamtown locale 
Durrn Cemetery • cem 
Durr Branch o{c.A-~ (Z., str"eam 
Ou1~re t t High School schoo 1 
Durrigan Hollow. 1 ._ F-k.. vl--l-...~~oool.O.I<. valley 
D•Jsty Fork "f- 12-i"l"-1 
1
. stream 
Dutch Branch of- t'-.. ;cl_.( ~of-ll> lt'l:>J,<..u.-~ stream 
Dutch Branch of-.. (t...o c-k. i<.. stream 
Dutch Chur"ch church 
Dutch CreeK stream 
butch Creek Cave cave 
Dutct1 Creek Church church 
Dutch Fork a f!- ~ • p.i fh...l''t'f\.. c\1....· stream 
C:..i.~ch Fork ~~ G ""''I c).f.:.. stri?am 
Dul:chman Branch of L\'tt\ca...- \'::> ~.e_.~ c~. stream 


























































































































































































Dutton Branch of' L\ ~ R-, 
Dutton Cemetery 
Dutton Gap , 
Duty Branch t{ 0 o...V'S 13 v-. 




Duvall and Steger Cemetery 
Duva 11 Branch o I!-- l«j. (L 
Duvall Creek 
Duval 1 Pond 
Duval 1 Valley 
Duvall Valley Church 
Dwale 
Dwarf 















~ "'V!>;"'S'~ ~k 
of l)\~c.-\L. 
o/Z fW <-l.A._ ~ 
o/ I.A' eJ,. Re 
of'--o~µ<· 
<>{ \.,\""''- c..M... •• 
Dyer Hi 11 ·Church 
Dyer Hi l 1 Cl" eek 
Dyer Hill Mine 













EK Mines Branch of(•r+ ck_, 
E<'.ds Ho 1-1 o~v 
Eads Ho 1101:J 
E:ndson School 
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36524BN0845942W 0676 0624 
0097 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES IN FORMAT ION SYSTEM (GNIS)** PAGE 1 b8 
COMMONvlEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6· MAY· 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Eadsvi 1 le locale 21231 365317N0845320vi 0624 
.Eaf Hollow valley 21025 373102N0830821W 373121 N0830804vl 0369 
Eager Church church 21129 373919N0834843W 0315 
Eagle Creek stream 21041 21187 383548N0850426W 1962 382020N0843046\; 0053 0031 0032 0033 
Eagle Creek · stream 21147 365037N0842036W 365147N0842529W 0681 0680 
Eagle Creek o{ ~R... stream 21149 373202N0872107W 373209N087200911 0336 
Eagle Creek stream 21203 3711 5.5N0841652W 371335NOB41907W 0521 
Eagle Creek stream 21225 373955NOB75947vl 373736N0875204W 0282 0331 0332 
~'-..., Eagl~ Creek Church church 21147 365206N0842209W 0681 
.Eagle Falls fa l 1 s 21147 365034N0842039W 0681 
Eagle Hi 11 
of ~c\.L 
J,ocaJe 21187 3842-i1NQ844719W 0033 
Eagle Knob Branch stream 21i47 365046N0842104W 364939N0842201W 0681 
Eagle Lake lake 21179 374832N0854216\•I 0252 
Eagle Mi 11 Ford locale 21081 383942N0844348\; 0034 
Eagle Mi 1 ls locale 21123 373357N08550061; 0348 
Eagle Nest Hill 
' 
summit 21049 375239N0841010W 0218 
Ea91e School school 21147 365134N0842338W 0680 
E.c.'\g·l e Station locale 21041 383810N0850036W 0031 
Eagle-Babb. Mine mine 21055 371729N0881351 l•I 477 0435 
Eakins Ceme.te:ry cem 21101 373945N0873048\•J 0285 
l;akins Cemetery cem 21101 373959NOB73230W 0285 
Earl Cemetery cem 21001 365840N0851717W 0621 
., Earl Ridge ridge 21001 37001BN0851843W 0568 
Ear.1 e Creek stream 21107 21177 372012N0872014W 3721 06N0872406\; 0442 0441 
Ear.·l;,es locale 211 77 371800NOB71.837W 0442 
Eae·1,,oy Branch stream 21195 373536N0821017W 373556N0821032W 0377 
E.ar' 1 i?y Church church 21159 374702N0822654W 027B 
Earlington ppl 21107 371627NOB 730'43W 422 0~40 0441 
Earls Branch stream 21205 381245NOB32343W 381347N0832437W 0148 
Earls Knob summit 21_045 373004N0850048\; 1258 0354 
Ear .1 y Cemetery cem 21125 370520N0840812\; 0577 
Early Times locale 21179 374927N0852433W 0254 
Earlys Chapel church 21217 372132NOB526091•1 0457 
Earnestvi 1 le locale 21129 372932NOB34944W 0417 
Earns Branch of- (1.v..r • ~ FK. stream 21195 372113NOB22426W 372043N0822441 I~ 0481 
East Apple Tree Branch of /1V>'~?11 stream 2·1147 364247N0842701W 364129N0842830W 0732 
E~st Apple Tree Church church 21147 364127N0842721W 0732 
East Bardstown locale 21179 374957N0852432W 0254 
East Bend Church church 21015 385507N0845110W 0010 
East Bend Church church 21015 385509N0845130W 0010 
East Bert1stadt ppl 21125 371122M084070401 0523 
East Branch Painter Creek st re.~m 21181 382612N0840437W 382507N0840421W 0086 
East Branch Phi 11 ips Fork stream 21131 365702N083301.401 365632N0832934W 0635 0636 
East Branch Pond River stream 21047 370150N08 72422\; 365756N0872344W 0551 0604 
East Branch Sugar Creek stream 21181 382626NOB40140W 382434N0840234W 0086 
E'a:st Cemetery cem 21231 - 365411N0844410W 0626 
East Clear Creek stream 21211 381606N0851037W 381817N0850612W 0104 0105 
East Diamond Mine· mine· 21107 371916NOB726581'1 0441 
East Fork locale 21169 370332N085330~W 0566 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNJS)** PAGE 169 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
East Fork Adams Fork stream 21183 21091 373826N0864050\•J 374136N0863945W 0292 
East Fork A 11 i gator Cr,eek stream 21207 37014 7N084553HJ 370501N0845517W 0571 
East Fork Back Creek stream 21079 373625N0842838W 373402N0842905W 0359 
EaSt Fork Backbone Creek stream 21211 21103 382018N0845937W 3B1911NOB45808W 0106 
East Fork Barren River stream 211 71 363916NOB54905W 364656N0853938~J 0721 0722 0670 
East Fork Beech Fork stream 21229 373839N0850642\; 373926N0850219W 0305 
E~st Fork Bethel Creek stream 21135 383359N0833115\; 3B3119NOB33048'1 0065 
East Fork Bull Creek st re-am 21107 371146N0874341W 371302NOB74125W 0494 
East Fork Cabin Creek stream 21135 383642N0833729W 383949N0833138W 0065 0043 
East Fork Cane Run stream 21111 21211 380927N0852550>J 380928N0852419W 0132 
East Fork canoe creek stream 21101 374652N0873524~/ 374412N08729251; 0237 0285 0286 
East Fork Church church 2101 1 381426NOB34112\·/ 0145 
East Fork Church church 21019 381758N0824232W 0124 
East Fork Chur.:.h I<\ ...,,,.._ church 21135 383808N0833316\; 0043 
East Fork Church church 21169 370047N0853207W 0566 
Ea~t For'k Church church 21183 373838N0864051W 0292 
East. Fol"k Clarks River stream 21035 47079 363522N0881808W 363000N08818'33W 0753 
East Fork Clarks River stream 21145 21157 365811N0883146W 0595 0596 
East Fork Clayton Creek stream 21035 363625N0881645~1 363743N0881409W 0753 0754 0702 
East Fork Clear Creek· stream 21239 21113 . 375535N0844332\; 375638N0843655W 0214 0215 
East Fork Cox Creek stream 21029 21179 375842N08531471•1 375540N0852302\•/ 0207 0208 
East fork Dee-r Creek strepm 21233 21107 373336N0873220W 372355N0873222W 0334 0335 0388 0387 
East Fork Drakes Creek stream 21079 373207N0843017vJ 373318N0842830W 0358 0359 
East Fork Eag I e ci~eek stream 21209 382218N0843006W 1962 381710N0842652W 0109 0110 
East Fork Flat Creek stream 2101 1 381610N0834801W 381320N0834821W 0 115 0145 
East Fork F l'o~'ds Fork stream 21185 21103 382123N0851900W 382217N0851409W 0103 0104 
East Fork Flynn Fork stream 21033 370921N0874602W 3707.14N0874537\ol 0493 0548 
East Fork Fourmi le Creek stream 21049 375536N0840937W 375924N0840919\; 0218 0219 
East Fork Glens Creek stream 21229 374554N0850221W 374414N0850115W 0257 0305 
East Fork GooSe Creek stream 21207 21045 370809N0845952W 370755NOS45504W 0516 0571 
·East Fork Harts Run stream 21029 375225N0853734W 375357N0853740W 0252 0206 
East Fork Hatcher Creel~ stream 21197 375212N08349531; 375405N0834908W 0267 0221 
East Fork Hi 11 summit 21169 365852N0853256\; 0619 
East Fork Hurricane Creek stream 21107 371108N0974029W 371227N0873850W 0494 
East Fork Indian Creek stream 21165 375136N08340321; 375622N0833611W 0268 0222 0223 
East Fork Knob 1 i c~t. Creel\ stream 21059 374217N0871933W 373902N0871648W 0287 
East Fork Little Barren River stPeam 21169 21087 370730N0853753W 365421N08529211; 0565 0566 0511 0619 
East Fork Little Sandy River stream 2.1089 21019 383006N0824949W 381207N0824853W 0071 0096 0097 0124 
East Fork Lynn Camp Cr~eek stream 21235 211 21 365630N08405t7W 365442N0835855W 0631 0632 
East Fork McConnel 1 Run stream 21209 381541N0843910W 381744N084353GW 0108 0109 
East Fork McGrady Creek stream 21085 372916N0863803W 372923N0863556\; 0394 0395 
east Fork Mi 11 Creek stream 21041 21103 383616N08510031; 383158N0850737W 0052 
East Fork Otter Creek str•eam 21123 372943N08534361•1 372859N0853006W 0403 
East Fork Otter Creek stream 211 51 375057N08415241'1 374542N0841302W 0263 0264 
East FOl"'k Over al ls Creek stream 21029 375315N0853622W 375445N0853614W 0207 
East Fork Pigeon Roost Branch stream 21051 370619N0835056W 370741N0835102W 0580 0525 
East Fork Raft Creek stream 21057 364420N0852136W 364339N0852014W 0725 
East Fork Rockt1ouse Creek stream 21035 364216N0881855W 363753N0882152W 0701 
Ea::;.t Fork Silver Creek strE!am 211 51 373349N0841532W 373140N0841447W 0360 0361 
NAME 
East Fork Si mp son c·reek 
East Fork Sinking Fork 
EaSt Fork Skegg Creek 
East Fork Slate Creek 
East Fork Slate Creek 
East Fork Somerset Creek 
East Fork Sugar Creek 
East Fork Xerrapin Creek 
East.Fork Williams Creek 
East Ga'.p 
East Hickman 
East Hickman Creek 
East Jel 1 ico Branch O/'--~.r'\ d(_ 
East Jel 1 ico Church CS~;) 
East Uenk ins 
East Lawn Cemetery 
East McDowel 1 
East Pine Knot Church 
East Pi nevi 1 le 
East Pinnacle 
E~st Point 
East Prong AndersOn Branch 
East Prong Beechy Creek 
East Prong Crooked creek 
East Prong Indian Camp Cr~ek 
East Prong Locust Creek 
East Rhudes Creek 
East Rhudes Creek Church 
East Ridge Brar.ch 
East Somerset Church 
East Union 
East Union Church 
East Waf.d School 
Eastep Branch of- e'O-O"'<"'" f-'K-
Eastep Hal low 
Easter Church 
Easterday 
Easter' 1 i ng Branch o ('- l>..\J~·_s +. ~.r""' 




Eastern High School 
East~rn Junior High School. 
Eastorn Kentucky University 
E~:3tern School 
E~sterr1 State Hospital 
Eastland 
Eastland Park 
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.Eastland Park~ay Church 
Easton 







Eastwood Hi 11 s 
Easy Gap 
Eat in Fork of' l.i~f'-!~""t'-etK_ 
Eaton Branch or· lf\O \o 0 .'9 




Eaton Hol lo"JJ 




















Echo River Trail 
Echo Spr i,ng . 
Echo Spring B"anch 11'\ lfV'c.C,, """'"''<:..(.._ o.~ 
Echols 
Ecklers Cemetery 
Ecd Fork ~--r 'fO.-"-"- Sy; 
Eddman Branch f ~ J"-'\<»- c~~'(. 
Ecldy Bay 
ft!dV Creel~ 
Eddy Creel'. Church ~ °"'~· 
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reek Recreational 
l le 































Edwa.rd Boone Grpve 
Edi.'ilard Branch t1J" ~ \'2-. 
Ed•oJard Ho 1 1 O\·J 
Area 
Edwal"dS 
Edwards Branch ()I- 11'-1 ... d--4 f.e..._ FfL.. 

























































Edwards Fork <>f,tJ~Br. 
Edwhrds Mountain 
Eel Branch of- ~"-A c;,l,t. 
Eg~lston Cemetery 
EY-.Jleston Church 

















































































































































373551N0840014W 0363 0362 
















Egnar Ho 11 ow 











Eighteenth Saint Church 
Eighth Branch 
Eighty Eight 
Eison Branch ~ { .,..,., 'f<V\:c., C.t<. •. 
Ekron -.l 
El Bethel Church f'\,11.¢1..., 
E 1 Bethe I Church X1 .Oo..V\ 
EI am 8. ranch & ('-U. t11L t ~'.,_...__c!A-. 
Elam P."'anch of _o.e_\r)'\.l ~ . 
Elam Branch op- l.'"1.<--C.......-., '4-









E 1 bovi Creek 
Elbow School. 
Elbow Slough 





E 1 der Li ck· a ranch of ~ c..K., 
Eldridge 
E 1 dr i dGe Branch o "f- ~· _f:k_. 
Elender Creek l 
Eleventh District School 
Elfie Sch6o1 
Eli 
EI i Branch 0 f H·:e.c:.d-cr-r er. 
El l Cem~tery 
UC.UUK/.\t-'H.11,,. NAIVlt:..:'.> .1Nt"UKl~l/.\IJ.UI~ .:'.>l.:'.>lt:.l~I \l.:ll~J..:'.>}"'"' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 









































































































































































382906N0852220W 0075 0076 
0075 0074 
0129 




























375953N0830255W 0184 0227 











EI i jah Creek 
Eli jahs Creek 
El imer 
NAME 
E 1 i sha Branch Of'- 13; .,-cli,,_ L.' ~ c;,f<. 
EI i sha Branch • (! I ~ C"'-
E 1 i sha Creek 
Elisha Creek Chapel 
Elisha Creek School 
El i sha Fork of- c..c...t e..'P fK..... 
E 1 i sha Fork of- ~ '"""- -\ e o +"-~ 
E 1 i sha Fork o+ f2;o ~ '1>"' 
Elisha Howard Branch o.(!. C..U."""'-\, ~ f2-, 
Elizabeth Church 
Eiizabeth Church ~Q......'(' ... 
Elizabeth Church 
Eliiabeth Church , , 
E 1 i z ab e t h Chu r ch (' f'--4l tj .i-. "'-. ""'-" "'-"" 






El izabethtcwn Memorial Gardens 
Elizabethtown Spring 








o f- G '<"' """"""-S etc 
O/- "'-"" .u_ 1.,_ (OK. 
o~e.\~ut 
o+ r.-..' old,,/._ pl(. 
O(L o.j 'f-\1.. 
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371327N0875106W 0438 0493 
370612N0833937W 0527 0526 0581 
382614N0835420W 0087 
365726N0832116W 0584 0637 
371045N0825800V/ 0532 




Ut:.Ul.JK~i-'Hl\.,; l'<J;Mt:..::> J.l\lrUl'(IVIJ->, I 1Ul'i ~I ;;JI J;;m \'-'1~-'...J}~~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1961 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Elk Creek stream 21167 363238N064432BW 362750N0844612W 0056 0081 0080 
Elk Creek locale 21215 380601N0852216W 0166 
E 11< creek stream 21215 21211 380318N0851329W 380344N0850934W 01.67 
Elk Creek stream 21215 21211 380059N0852306W 380B12N0852059W 0165 0166 0133 
Elk Creek stream 21235 47013 363601 N0840729\1 363219N0841047W 0770 
E 11< CreeK stream 21235 47013 36362BN0840721 \1 363219N0841047W 0771 0770 
Elk Fork ",e-J otf! ck. stream 21119 371G45N0830729W 371533N0830700W 0476 
Elk Fork &f ~(<... stream 21175 375630N0831702W 1976 375722N0830805\1 0225 0226 
Elk Fork 0.(--~ , stream 21219 47125 363527N0870456\1 365125N0871304\1 0711 0710 0658 
Elk Gap gap 21051 370619N0833947W 0581 
Elk Garden Branch 0 f-..ri\v-<A.. CIL stream 21151 373942N0842218W 373812N0842335W 0311 0310 
Elk Hill summit 21215 21211 380435N0851255W 0167 
Elk Horn locale 21217 371859N085170'7W 0458 
Elk Lick stream 21043 382235N083044111 382149N0830327W 0094 0121 
Elk Li ck stream 21097 382828N0840717W 382657N0840743W 0085 0086 
Elk Lick '1 0"4.. ~I<' stream 21129 21189 373115N0834555vJ 372955N0834317W 0364 0365 0418 
Elk Lick Branch o.f- JG-i "'"'I~ ch_ Ck_ stream 21135 382822NOB32505W 382936NOB32747\•J 0091 
Elk Lick Branch stream 21209 362429N0843257W 382552N0843148\J 0082 
Elk Lick Church i;."-1', church 21187 382524N0844736W 0080 
Elk Lick Church church 21189 372748N0834424W 0418 
E 11< Lick Creek stream 21067 375352N0842155W 375559N0842349W 0217 0216 
Elk Lick Creek stream 21141 365856N0865948W 365459N0865822W 0608 
Elk Lick Creek stream 21187 382544N0844833N 3B2633N0844530W 0080 
Elk Lick Fork 'Df {'I,(-\(, stream 21205 38190BN0832325W 382159N0832319W 0118 
Elk Pond lal-<.e 21133 51195 370022NOB24903W 0588 
Elk Pond_. Creek st·ream 21177 371129N0871824\1 371020N0871609W 0497 
Elk Ridge ridq.: 21231 - 364907N0844705W 0677 
Elk Ridge ridge 21231 365046N0844642W 0677 
Elk Ridge Church chur•ch 21231 - 364856N0844624W 0677 Elk Riff le rapids 21187 363246N0844325W 0056 
Elk School school 211 31 370018N0832126W 0584 
Elk Spr-ing spring 21227 365924N0861~31W 0614 
Elk SpPing Cemetery cem 21231 365039N0845008W 0677 
Elk Spring creek stream 21231 364900N0845249W 365051 N0844702\1 0676 0677 
Elk Spring Valley val 1 ey 21231 364936N0845023W 364609N0844610W 0677 
Elk Spring Valley Church church 21231 364738NOB44845\; 0677 
E 1 katawa. ppl 21025 373325N0932537W 756 0367 
Elkbutt Knob summit 21025 21193 372300N0831814vJ 0421 
Elkfoo-t Branch '1 l wi .!' ,_ P"'-- stre~m 21195 372421N0821719W 372442N0821614\; 0429 
E1V.fork J'ocale 21175 375753N0830759W 0226 
Elkhorn Branch & f'- Ll Cl.__ f'\L stream 21063 380244N0830211W 380200N0830229W 0184 
Elkhorn !3ranc.ii o~ .r~u..<:· si:ream 21129 373007NOB34823W 373007N0834728W 0364 0417 
Elkhorn Branch Of- ~ ~ c..fG str'eam 21133 373007NOB34823\1 371130N08251 58~J 0364 0417 
E 1 khorn 
1
Branch o.f-'\ ... .1'\A-e.._ c.K stream 21203 21199 371052N0842000W 371319N0841935W 0521 
Elkhorn Church ch•Jrch 21195 371 313N0823349W. 0535 
Elkhorn Church church 21195 371226N0823400W 0535 
ElAhorn Church church 21217 371934N0851745W 0458 
E 1 ;thorn c;ty ppl 21195 371814N0822104W 0482 
E 1 khol''n Creek stream 21073 381903N0845120W 381254N0844754W 0107 0137 
Elkhorn Creek 








Elk i ri 
NAME 
E 11«. ins Branch 6( ~~ (--fL.. 
Elkins Cemetery 
Elkins Fork of--B,'9cJl., 











Elliot Cemetery ·.. ·-..l..1:-- \.<_ 
Elliott Brancii o,C:.-:...r~~ "YV\ 1 c- ~ 
El I iott Branch or- A-\,lootf-ck.... 
E 1 I i o t t Br an c h " I'- -"""-" "'-'4_ ""'--
Elliott Cemetery 
Elliott cemetery 
E 11 i ot t Knob 
E 11 i ot ~ ·Li ck Branch &.f ~·...Jl.si11._ c.k.... 
Elliott School ·1 
Elliott Square Pl_ayground 
Elliottviile 
E 11 is Branch o+- t.,,· \-\-!~ ~ , (!..., 
E 11 is Branch. 6 -f" "'-"' 0-4. {<L- !"-\!.. 
Ellis Cemetery 
Ellis Cemetery 
E 11 is Cemetery 
E 11 is Cemetery 
Ellis Fork o+ OWrv\~c.k 
E 11 is Knob 





El J i son Ridge 
El11Ston 
Elliston 
E 11 f SV i 1 le 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMON\•IEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






































































































































































































































1.:it:UliHAl-'H.LL; NA!'IJt.::i lNt-UHlVIAI .LUN ::, Y:;, I t.l~I l Ul'll 1::,) >I<"' l"'P.UC: '" 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Ellmitch locale 21183 373746NOB64159\; 0292 
.E 11 s Branch 0 !!- ..l'e,-,<.i-,,-...._ Ck, stream 21051 371744N0834602W 371558NOS34538W 0470 
Ells Branch Church church 21051 371726N0834634W 0470 
E 11 s Branch S!=hool school 21051 371739N0834608W 0470 
El I wood . ppl 21195 371928N0823443<1 0480 
E 1 m Fork o-f ~ <-l<.... stream 21187 382129N0844654W 382255N0844240W 0107 0108 0081 
Elm Fork Church church 21113 374820N0843152W 0261 
Elm Grove Church church 21035 363858N0881245W 0702 
'- Elm Grove Church church 21143 370369NOB00722W 0546 Elm Grove Church church 21233 372539N0874510W 03!35 
Elm Grove School school 21127 380333N082471 rn 0186 
Elm Lick s-tream 21029 375530N0853740W 375436N0853627\; 0206 0207 
E 1 m Li ck Fork q f?.y<>VVI'\/' f-!r - stream 21193 371355NOB31400W 371333NOB31323W 0530 
Elm Log Branch of .Tot....""-1" cf'L. stream 21071 374113N0823637W 374157NOB236181; 0325 
E 1 m Log Branch 't t.,i ~"":9 fl.., stream 21175 380113N083234 !\; 380132N0832207W 0181 0182 
E 1 m Shoa 1 Branch (;( r< • F-1<-.. · stream 21193 371546N0831254W 371500NOB31258W 0475 
Elmburg ppl 21211 381916N0850417W 880 0105 
El ml ick Creek stream 21183 372556N0864825W 372758N0864548W 0393 
Elmo Lake tank 21029 380322N0854629\; 0162 
Elmore Branch stream 21009 365330N0855725W 365209N0855616W 0616 0668 
Elmore Cemetery cem 21167 383646N0845637W 0054 
Elmrock locale 21119 372708N0830133W 0423 
Elms Run stream 21201 383502N08401 07\; 383206N0840213W 0061 
Elrnvi 1 le ppl 21073 382028NOB44541W 0107 
E 1 rnwood · locale 21233 373137NOB72931W 0335 
E 1 r:1wood Cemetery com 21059 374516N0870539\; 0241 
Elmwood Cemetery cern 21203 372112N084201W 0466 
Elna locale 21115 21175 375430N0825742W 0228 
El o i so Branch oi!- ~~ f-K • stream 21095 365639N0830659\' 365735N0830724W 0639 0638 
E 1 o i se Church \..4...... '3 ~. church 21127 380605N0823553\; 0188 
El Pod locale 21199 371309N0842810W 0520 
Elrod Church church 21199 371408N0842810W 0520 
Elsam Fork 0 f-W-°"'- W-- stream 21109 372757N0835501W 372832N0835819W 0416 
Elsey Cemetery cem 21039 365203N0885829\> 0644 
Elsie lbcale 21153 374642N08308101; 0272 
Elsinore ppl 2.1073 381 314N0844746~1 672 0137 
Elsmere ppl 2111 7 390045N0843617W 0006 0012 
Elsome Church ci1urch 21025 37 2530N083283611 0420 
Elsome Creek stream 21025 372541 N08328241•1 372428N0833059W 0420 0419 
Elswick Branch j ~~"I<:.\( stream 21195 371855NQ823504W 371726N0823447W 0480 
Elswick Fork <>1 L'ci...c.\L st r•eam 21195 372307N0821800W 37224 7N0822000\; 0429 
Elswick Hollow valley 21195 371903NOB22142W 371920N0822109<1 0482 
Elva locale 21145 365543N0882825\; 0596 
Elva Bridge bridge 21157 365647N0882748<1 0596 
Elva School , ~ r, Y\ scl1001 21157 365530N0882843W 0596 EI van i a Branch of- l31'j Lo stream 21025 373153N08304471; 373140N0830403W 0370 
Elys Branch of-{'<\-\\\ CIC stream 210 11 21101 380554N0834457W 380551N0834645W 0179 0178 
E 1 ys Branch 0 r o...._..,_\., fl. stream 21121 364841N0834515W 364921N0834320W 0685 0686 








Emby King School 
Emerson 
Emerson S6hoo1 






Emma Cook Ho 1 low 





Emmanuel Church +-- Sc.A... .. 
Eminaus Cemetery 
Emmau's Church 
Emmi 1 Brancli 6-l B~~ c\,L.. <:,,.,,._.,.,_,; r 
Emmus Church 
Emory Branch er\ G~Ni"'°' t.K 







Engine Branch <>/:- G.:l I I 1'\AJ' f'l1'. • 
Engine Cemetery 
England Branch Of (.ui._~oocl_c\i<.-
England Cemetery . 
England Hollow 
Engle 
Engle Branch of f'•f\<. 
Engle ?OPk of ?o It><:....\.<.. ... 
Engle Fork o.P.. c.,,..,, .. ,',,_s ~ r, 
Engle Hollow 
English 
Er)') 1 i sh Creek 
Engl i s~1 Spur ' 
En11ies Cerretery 
Ennis 
Ut:.Ullt<.O.r'HJ.1,.,. NP.IYlt:.::::> lNl'"UKJVLAll'Ul'I ;:JJ;:JLC.lfl ~1.:u~J..'.>J"'"' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 













































































































































































































































Ephesus Church ( o.....l'Y\'g • ~/'V-SY 
Ephesus Church B ::i' 
Ephra1TI Branch ot- L.i'\t\.:_ °:t,-o o..r.c._ c-k..... 








Equa 1 Fork o~ PY-j f'-lt-. 
Equa 1 Fork of e.,·~ \\-<>.\.f- /Y'>b C:.lt-
Equa 1 i ty (Kronos Station) 
Equa 1 i ty Cher ch Me...(l_ 
Era 

















1,:u::;uu~At'n.1.1.. l'l/'\mi:..;;1 J.l'lrUf'(IVl/'\IJ.UI~ .;;11.;;>11:.111 \OJ•~.a..;;>1·r~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 













































































































































































































GEOGRAPl-jIC NAMES INFORMATlUN ~Y!:>l~M ll:iN!!:>J** ,l"'/-\UI:. •ou 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 •MAY 198\ 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Estep Branch of N · (-!.<.. stream 21205 381703N0832415W 381734N0832439W 0118 
.Estepo Branch of ~~r<-k- stream 21071 372852N0825000W 372910N0824915W 0425 
Estes Branch o-( l'>NCV4 c..k... stream 21199 371614N0843519VI 371534N0843530\v 0464 
Estes Cemetery cem 21065 373623N0835409W 0363 
Estes Cemetery cem 21187 383519N0845330W 0054 
Estes School school 21199 371742N08432531Y 0464 
Estesburg locale 21199 371527N0643537W 1128 0464 
Esti I l pp1 21071 372725No82490mv 0425 
-----
Est i 11 Furnace Ruins locale 21065 374539N0835001W 0267 
Esto locale 21207 370015N0850639\v 0570 
Ethel School school 21031 371520N0863351 vJ 0448 
Ethel School school 21051 371907N0834841W 0470 
Ethl"idge ppl 21077 384617N0845709VI 488 0017 
Etna locale 21199 371333N0843449\Y 0519 
· Etoi le locale 21009 365008N0855400W 0668 
Etty locale 21195 371 508NOB2403811 0479 
Eubank ppl 21199 371642N0843931W 1202 0463 
Euoank School school 21199 371632N0843857W 0463 
Eubanks Cemetery cem 2.1199 371247N0843849\•J 0518 
Eubanks Ford locale 21003 21213 364133N0862449W 0716 
.Eu!1i ce locale 21001 371 059N0850720\·/ 0515 
EuPeKa Cave cave 21147 365131.N0843359W 0679 
Eureka School school 210B9 383408N0825917W 0070 
Euterpe ·locale 21101 374254NOB72636W 0286 
Evangel Tabernacl~...>-0-t..K- church 21 111 381050N0854312W 0130 
Evans Brar'lch c:if- I stream 21121 21235 364157N0835405\•J 364236N0835353W 0736 
Evans Branch ~ ·~ """-1'4 c.~ s.t ream 21127 3B0258N0824724W 3B0307N0824B30W 0186 
Evans Branch . of- ;.. · PIL stream 21205 381107N0832540W 381229N0832625VJ 0148 
Evans Branch •f ~~-q\.1.\\- c.1,-e. stream 21205 381751N0832330W. 3B1754N0832427\v 0.1 18 
Evans Cemetery cem 21031 371843N0863635W 0448 
Evans Cemetery cem 21035 363820N0880631W 0703 
Evans cemetery cem 21121 364729NOB35709W 06B4 
Evans Cemetery cem 21135 383520N0831746W 0067 
Evans Cemetery cem 21205 381759NOB32340I; 0118 
Evans Cemetery cem 21237 374336NOB333441; 0317 
Evans Cl1apel church 21135 383450N0831754l; 0067 
Evans Church church 21125 371632NOB40338W 0468 
Evans Ford locale 21045 371352N0845908W 0516 
Evans Fork stream 21065 374147N08346331; 374356N0834621W 0315 
Evans Fork of- 0"'1 ~ stream 21127 330620N0824B1211 380708N082480BW 0186 
Evans Fork of- NA.t"' C-IL stream · 21127 375502N0823800W 375419N0823559W 0230 0231 
Evz:ns Fork •('-Bl~ B v-. stre;;i.m 21195 374026N0823250VI 374115N0823245W 0325 
E·.Jans Hollow valley 21069 381704N083352BW 381B04N0833549W 0117 
Evans Knob' summit 21155 372G02N0850345W 1118 0407 
E'w·anston locale 21025 373231NOB30154W 0370 
Evarts ppl 21095 365157N0831126\oJ 0690 
Eve locale 210B7 371840N08540431v 667 0455 
Eveleigh locale 210B5 373515N08619391·J 0344 



























Ewen Brnnch· e>'( ~ ,,__, 
E\'.'ing 
Evii ng Branch o .f--- ..r f' V' ""-£' "-k 
Ewing Creek 
E\•_ri ng Lake 
Ewing Ridge 









Fagan \3ranch 'fJf-- (Z...rt,.......,.. (-""', 
Fair Forest Camp 
Fair View Church 1.\-V\'\_,_~, cJ....,.,.. 
Fair View Church 
F;;d rbankn 
F:;-1 i !"'banks 
Fi, i och i Id Branch , (' ~ <>-\<.. 
Fair-chi Id Branch cf .f'o. .. .,,. .. t}._J,_""c.t..._ c.....K_ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 

















































































































































































382307N0830201W 0122 0121 0094 
0418 
371824N0832811W 0473 
372011N0832347W 0474 0473 
0475 
0516 
0 1 11 
0173 









































































GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM lljNl::>J** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 





















































































































































































































:""' ___ ,.,,, ·~ ...... ,.,,,., __ ..... _ ..... ,.. --·· - . - . ---· 
COMMONWEALTH OF ·KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
) 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Fairview Chu
1
rch church 21079 373520NOB42617W 0359 
.Fairview Church church 21081 364018NOB43051 Iv 0035 
Fairview ChurCh church 21089 384059N0825507W 0048 
Fairview Church )(1' °'-"""- church 21099 371428N0854432W 0510 
Fair\liew Chu_rch church 21137 372748N0843756W 0410 
Faif>view Church church 21177 372155N0871135W 0443 
Fa.i rvi ew Church church 21183 372916N0864407W 0394 
FairView Church church 21203 371807NOB427521v 0465 
Fairview Church church 21203 372106N0641255W 0467 
Fairview Church church 21203 373007N0841851W 0413 
Fairview Church . chL1rch 21207 370429N0650139W 0570 
Fairview Church ct1urch 21227 365059N086195T Iv 692 0665 
Fn~rview Church church 21227 370217N0862036W 538 0560 
Fairview Church church 21231-~ 364702N0850005W 0675 
Fairview Church church 21233 373007N0874239W 0333 
Fairview High School school 21019 38 2847N08240251•1 0097 
Fairview Hi 11 ppl 21043 361704N0625512W 0122 
Fairview Ridge ridge 21061 21191 383946N0643108W 0035 0036 
f-"ai rvi ew Ridge ridge 21223 21041 384212N0851755W 0029 
Fairview Schdol school 21045 371154N0644929W 0517 
Fairview School school 21051 371444N0833334W 0527 
Fairview School school 21109 373337N0840158W 0362 
Fairview School school 21115 374825N0625321W 0274 
Fairvfew Schbol school 21235 364207N0841525W 0733 
Fa i ri·1ay ppl 21067 380151 N08428161J 0173 
Faith Chapel church 21021 373526N0845439W 0355 
Faith Church 
' 
church 21025 372730N08315'451~ 0421 
Faith Church church 21121 365617NOB35231W 0632 
Faith Hi 11 Church church 21189 372300NOB33511W 0419 
Faith Mount Church church 21153 373717N0830724W 0370 
Faith Temple Church church 21207 370425N0850746\'J 0569 
Fakes Cemetery cem 21.035 363055N0880346W 0755 
Fa·l con locale 21153 374723N0830007W 0273 
Falconbury Ceme:tery cem 21045 372013NOB44326W 0463 
Fal 1 Branch ~·f U\.\-['"- S-~ ((_, stream 21043 21069 382153N0825600W 382336N0825802W 0122 0095 
Fall 6ranch of-Ulv-r-~ cc\<, stream 2.1109 373131N0835749W 373125N0835822W 0363 
Fa 1 I Branch 'i wo \ f- C-\l- stream 21199 370G51N0844940W 370718N0844854W 0572 
Fa 11 Cr•eek · stream 21199 365721N0841709W 365908N0841802W 0629 
Fal 1 Creek stream 21231 - 365514N0845056W 365431N0844915W 0625 
Fo 1 l Creel~ Church chu1•ch 21231 - 365341N08450131·1 0625 
Fal 1 Creek Recreation Area park 21231 - 365514NOS450571J 0625 
Fa1 l Lick o.{'Oix~. stream 21137 21079 372918N0842938l'/ 373122N0842554W 0412 0359 
Fall Rock locale 21051 371311 N0834718\'I 1022 0525 
Fall Rock Branch & f [,hlil''-- f'k., stream 21127 380354NOS23631 Iv 380358N0823539W 0188 
Fa11 en Roel~ Schoo·l school 21085 37321 SN0863813\'I 0341 
Fallen iimber Branch o-1-- '\1'..D-l'f'1 l'-1<- stream 21043 382041N0831546W 382055N0831617\'J 0119 
f~ i l en Timber ·Branch of-1:>"'"1 L\{. st:"'eam 21205 380918N0832346W 380739N0832427W 0148 
Fc.1 !en Timber Creek · stream 21103 362935N0851634W 382739N0851223W 0076 0077 
Fa 1 len Water Creek -strean.1 21231 47137 363519N0845648W 363717NOB45559W 0764 
l.Jt:Ul.lKAJ-'Ml\,, 1'111-\IVIC..:;> J.fllrUH:IVll-\1.LUl'll ~!~JC:'-" \'-'1~.l.VJ~~ 
NAME 
Fa~ lenrock Branch &(·r; ....... c.A,...J.,...o........, c.K... 
Fal lenrock Branch of 13 ......... ~1,.....;i~ ot.L. 
Fa 11 i ng Branch 
Fa 11 i ng Branch a f- ~ ,(C-
Fa 11 ing Rock Branch oC .r,.......,..,'cf\..... ig ~ 
Fa I 1 i ng Rock Branch Or 0\ ~;..-'\AJ:' ~ 
Falling Springs 
Falling Springs 
Fa·l 1 i ng Springs Church 8 a.(># 
Fa1 I ing Timber Branch oP--1..,'lt'I~ ..re)(tv\.-,. Cit, 
Falling Timber Branch rrl ~""'-"" 13r. 
·Fal ring Timber Branch D.f- 6\~ !("\-V'l\.'-""-Ck.. 
Falling Timber Creek 
Falling Timber School 
Falling Water Gap 
Fallingwater Creek 
Fal I is 
Fallis Run 
fa.J 1 over Bend 
Fa H s Branch o·.f· (,{\ti '2.- Flt-. 
Fa l 1 s ·Branch o-P-- O....rvv"o, {?-., 
Fa 11 s 'Branch IYj L.u..L~~ C.-\t_:1, 
Fa 11 s. of Rough 
.Fallsburg 
Falmouth 




Fannin Branch rf CV'-P--· ~ l'"'1 f1,'f. 
Fannin Branch of: B.o.<ls -'f\'}.c:.<.. t.I!.. 
Fannin ar·anch e.,P- l.vl"'U'~ R.oi 
Fannin Cemetery 
Fan:1in Cemetery 
Fannin Church ~~~ P.~. 
Fannin Hollow 
Fanning Bend 
Fannins Branch Op~<A,..~,~ ~ 
Fanni ns Fork "( ~ (--!(. 
Fanny Hollow 
Fanny Knob 
Fanny i'lynn Branch (I -F P.-l 'O""'""- fX.. 
Fannys Creek 
Far Clifty Creek 
Far Forl~ Sandsuck C!"'eek 
FO.riston. 
F~rler 
F"" I ey B••anch of £.. f-k, 
Fap l •:!Y Cemetery 
COMMON~JEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LisT 

























































































































































































































Farmers Branch of- fY\_~'vv; F-k.. 





Farmers Mi 11 
Farmers Ridge 





















Fayette-Lexington Health Center 
Faywood · 
Fearis Cemetery 
f-Qar is vi l 1 e 
Fearsvi l,le 
Feather Bed Hollow 
. Feather Cemetery 
Feathersburg 




Feds .Hal low 
Fedscpeek 
GEOGRAPHlC NAM~~ JN~UHMAl1UN ~r~1too l~l~A~J~~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 































































































































































































































Fe 1 ins Branch ,;/ ~ <1..-v\ 
Fe 1 ker Cernet.erY 
















Ferguson Branch '>i L 'f"'t'L.. 
Fergusen Branch ~ "vi' <k.i/ [(_ ~ 













Ferguson Spring Church 
Fergusson Ho 11 o~'ll 
Fern Branch o./- B'f..e.~ f-~. 
Fern Creek 
Fern Creek 




Fcrnda 1 e Schoo I 
Fern leaf 
F<.H"n\ .. ood Cemetery 
Ferrel Fork •€1 \'<1'.t\,. Ll<--
~tU~HA~Hl~ NAM~~ lN~UHMAllUN ~T~J~m \UNi~J~~ 
. COMMONl:JEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 




















































































































































































































Ferrel 1 Cliff 
Ferrel 1 Creek 
Ferrell Creek Church 
Ferrill Reservoir 




F i ck 1i n Fork o .fl- .f '1 CJ>...M,<> '<-<--ck_ 






Field Branch •f-- (,.'li(-4-""-o'\l.I'~ 13;-. 
Fie 1 d Branch o:; tJ~...,....o 13 r. 
Field Branch Ol rt'~. 







Fields Branch of- l-.'lf-f"- f'K.. 
Fields Branch of' ~-<Ftt-­
Fie 1 ds Fork o\ AA• (-11-
Fi es 
Fife Fork of l <l ~ C.lA( oe....ct 
Fifteenm~ le Creek 
Fifth District School 
fiftyeight BranCh cT{ ~e;Vr.... 
Figett- Bend 
Figgs 
Fighting Creek . 
Fighting Fork of-"'-\''I'~ Sf->"'-<""-. <.I<.... 
Figure Eight Branch of (luN\~~CI,(_ 
Figured Beech Cemetery · 
Fillmore 
Fillmore 




Finchvi I le 
Findlay Branch of I<> v> %""< f-'<t.-




l.:IC:.Ul.:IK>'.t"'MJ.\... 1~1-\IYl~~ J.l~rUKlli/-1.1.lVI~ .;JJ.Jll:..'" \'-'''"._,!-' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 





















































































































































































































































Fi resca 1 d Branch 4 ~1 ·~ G...-; 
Firkin School 
Firman town 
First Alliance Church 
First Creek· 
First Creek 
First Creek Lake 
First Fork Big Creek 
First Fork Millers Cr~ek 
First Hollow 
First Lake 
First Night Hollow 
First Union Church 
Fish And Game Farm Lake 
Fish Branch of- V\\"l'-- ~C-k 
Fish Creek 
Fish Creek Church 
Fish Creek School 





Fish Trap Branch 
Fish Trap Branch 
Fish Trap Branch 
Fish Trap Branch 
Fish Trap Branch 
Fish Trap Branch 
Fish Trap Branch 
Fish Trap Hollow 
rishback Cemetery 
Fi sher 













Creek Fi st'1er 
FishGr Fork df (:! ""t~"'-"'1 
t.lt:.UUk'.Al-'H.LC NAMt.::> lNl"URIVIAI .LUN ::>Y::>lt:.lVI \~Nl~J"'"' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



















































































































































































































































----··· .... -- ... ····-- -... _,,, .... --·· - . - . -
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Fisher Hollow val Jey 21095 365118N0830942W 365015N0830944W 0690 
Fisher Ridge ridge 21099 371127NOB55838W 0508 
Fisher Ridge ridge 21223 384158N0852436W 0028 
Fisher Tabernacle church 211 91 384627N0841601W 906 0022 
Fishers Ric;:ig.e ridge 21223 383812N08517451• 0029 0051 
Fi sher town Branch Of-0 ~ f-l-<. stream 21127 380804N0825035W 380827N0824926W 0153 
Fisherville ppl 2 1 1 1 1 381123N0852747W 559 01 37 
Fl thing Creek stream 21191 383824N0842351W 384008N0842647W 0036 
'--.. Fishing Creek stream 21199 21045 365901N0844219W 372329N0843934W 0626 0573 05\B 0463 
Fishing Creek stream 21235 365G17N08417SOW 365530N0841658W 0629 
Fish.ing <;reek Bridge bridge 21199 370306N0844046\·I 0573 
Fishing Creek Church a "1? , church 21199 370735N0844510W 0517 
Fishing Creek Pond lake 21137 372143N0844040W 0463 
Fishpond Branch •P.. rl, ~· stream 21133 370919N0824047\·/ 371007N0824000W 0534 
Fishpond School ., sci1001 21133 370905NOB24222W 0534 
Fishpool Creek stream 2111 1 380804NOB54204W 380629N0853829'.; 0130 0163 
Fi sht1~ap Branch Of'- ,J, .......... stream 21025 372525N0832228VJ 372456N0832001W 0421 
Fishtrap Branch .. - . ' stream 21025 373042N0832022W 373055N0831943\' 0368 
Fishtrap Branch o,fl--l•Vf'.A L~ ~ stream 21127 380025N08252171> 380041N0825154W 0186 
Fishtrap Branch 0 f """'&-ol. IL fK. ' stream 21131 371 353N0832233~~ 371351N0832314W ,0528 
Fishtrap Branch <f\ \1-<>v.'ofo-~ C\L. stream 21193 372248N0831001W 372222N0830941W 0422 0475 
Fishtrap Bridge bridge 21055 372357N0875417W 0384 
Fishtrap Cr.ee.k stream 21181 382052N0835358vl 3819J3NOB353391•1 0 1 14 
Fishtrap Dam dam 21195 372554N0822459W 0428 
Fish trap Hi 11 summit 21055 372337N0375421W 518 0384 
Fishtrap Hol 10111 valley 21061 371 1 15N08608441v 1933 371138N0860844W 0506 
Fishtrap Hollow· valley 21147 364435N0843242W 364441 N0843340I• 0731 
Fishtrap Lake tank 21195 372555N0822505W 1971 757 0428 0430 0429 
Fishtrap Shocils bar 21025 372213NU832104W 0474 
Fish trap Slough gut 21101 374747N0875021W 0235 
Fiskburg ppl 21117 384838N08~30251v 885 0020 
Fi sty lo:::ale 21119 372002N0830606W 0476 
Fitch locale 21043 381912N0832015\V 011 g 
Fitch Branch of- [ Cl..W--'-L Pl<.. stream 21119 372730N0825737W 372829N0825651 I' 0424 
Fitch Branch of- !"'.~ G\( • stream 21135 383310N0830728W 383206N0830807W 0069 0068 
Fitch Cemetery cem 2,1069 382258N0834507W 0088 
Fitchburg locale 21065 374357N0835107W 0315 
Fitche Chapel Cemetery cem 21069 382739NOB34418W 0089 
Fite Hollow valley 21135 383222N08330421•/ 383226N0832932W 0065 0066 
Fitzhugh Cemetery cem 21141 37021 BN0865905'1I 0555 
F1tzpatrick Cemetery cem 21071 37 311ON0825012\'J 0372 
Five Forks locale 21127 380743N0823922~·1 0154 
Five Lick Creek stre .. :un 21201 382905N0835901 I•/ 383157N0835733W 0087 0062 
Five Points ppl 21035 363700N08819451; 0753 
Five Springs Church church 21053 364301M08511 01v1 0726 
F·i verni le locale 21025 373539N0832436W 0367 
Fivemi le Branch of!, f-"- s trc~am 21025 373054N0830805vl 373023N0830810W 0369 
Fivemi le Church church 21025 373525N0832415W 0367 
Fiverni le Creek. ' stream 21103 3827S8N0850550W 382453N0850253W 0078 
1.:u:UUM.At'nJ.i... l'IJ-\IYJC;:) J.l'liUl"(IYIM I J.Ul'I ;:) l ;:) I C:."I" \\.;JI~ .I...;, J..,.."' 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Fixer iocale 21129 374041N0834306W 0316 
Flackey Branch oe- c....t.-t-Sk;\I\ c \<. stream 211 31 371103N0832007W 370903N0832003vl 0529 
FI ackey Schoo I ~ ct.._ 1_: ~ Cl<_ 
school 21131 371017N0832001W 0529 
F 1 ag Branch or stream 21069 381436N0833533W 381306NOB33407W 0147 
Flag Branch ofC~o... C.lt.. stream 21073 21209 382019N0844542W 3B1935N0844412W 0107 0108 
Flag Fork locale 21073 38191 7N0845654\~ 0106 
Flag Knob summit 21155 373724N0852619\~ 0351 
FI ag Knob summit 21195 373930N0822931 \~ 1658 0326 
Flag Lick Creek stream 21003 364130N08611 0811 364234N0861020W 0718 
Flag Ridge ridge 21121 364250N0835342W 07JB 
Flag Run £l t r"Cilffi 21103 382852NOBS0540'11 382926NOB50831W 007B 0077 
Flag Top summit 21013 36425GNOB34057W 1960 2295 0738 
.Flaget High School schocl 211 11 3B1522NOB54930W 0099 
Flagg Spring locale 21037 385308N0841553','/ 5B5 0014 
Flagg Spring Creek stream 21037 21191 3B5339NOB41641 \•I 3B5106NOB41631W 0014 0022 
Flaherty pp! 21163 375011N0860356W 793 0249 
Flaherty School school 21163, 374959NOB60425vl 0249 
Flanagan , locale 21043 375602N0841238W 848 0218 
F 1 anary Br>anch-64 / ...e...V'\..ro-.- F«- stream 21195 372253N0821514W 372252N0821400VI 0429 0430, 
Flanar•y Cemetery cem 21195 372254N0821506W 0429 
Flat locale 21237 373915N0833248W 0317 
Flat Branch IJ F- ev._,,......., , (?.... stream 21013 364347N0833904VI 364300N0833852\; 0738 
Flat Branch o.f- r, f-lt... stream 21025 3731 52N0831912vl 373305N0831747W 0368 
Flat Branch of- <ll.'-'.A c-1.-...c.,-. stream 21025 37 3335N0830957\~ 373428N0831009W 0369 
Flat 8 r a n ch o-f- CA:> 'q.,v Pl.... stream 21025 373639N0832002W 373604NOB31905W 0368 
Flat Branch 0./- U \fl IL 'M_tNJo\"'-..fl LcJvU- stream 21031 371107N0863438W 371200N0863438W 0503 
F~<:1t Branch o-r ;, Fl-<. stream 21059 21183 373833N0865856\•I 373511 N0865654vJ 0290 0339 
Fi at Branch o~ f-o...v- f1'L. stream 21095 364520N0832746\~ 364631N0832738W 0688 
Flat s .. anch o,f- p"'~ c..!L stream 21095 365658N0830447W 365615N0830430l/J 0639 
Flat Branch 1 L~<:.u.rw'.. stream 21147 365555N0841845W 365543N0841933W 0629 
F 1 at CPeek stream 21011 21173 381644NOB34806W 380712N0835258W 0115 0145 0178 0177 
Flat Creek stream 21051 370444N0833310W 370350N0833706W 0582 
flat Creek stream 21073 382106N0845303W 381629N0845551W 0106 
Flat Creek str~;im 21081 21077 384359N0844504W 384615N0844616W 0033 0034 0019 0018 
Flat Creek. ·stream 21107 21177 371 739N0872308\~ 371403N08731 56~1 0441 0496 0495 
Flat Creek stream 21121 364800N0835847W 365006N0840202\~ 0684 0683 
Flat Creek str03arn 21143 37030SN0881308W 370344N0881028W 0545 
Flat C1'eek Cemetar'Y cem 21107 371'550N0872821 W 0441 
Flat Creek Church church 21077 384G1 ON0844428\~ 0019 
Flat Creek Church church 21121 364 918N0840001 \~ 0683 
·Fl at Creek Mission Church church 21051 370436NOB33315W 0582 
Flat Fork of- 'fj '\ °"'*1 '*-· stream 21043 381 752NOB31.637vl :l81904N083201GW 0119 
Fiat Fork .:Jf- (>,,\~ ""'"~ F-'<- locale 21153 375016N0830143W 0273 
Flat Fork stream 21153 37S021N0830054W 375020N0830209W 0273 
Flat Fork of- r.i,.,,,_s~ e,,V.. stream 21161 382723N0835133W 382924N0834849W OOBB 
Flat Fork "~ ~ CAW,<.. . stre.;:i.m 21195 371750N0823251W 371727N0823221W 0480 
Flat Fork 'f~'-lt.. strG>arn 21195 371933N0821950W 372034N0821929\; 0482 
F' at Fork Church of-- °"V..'s.t- church 21043 381849N0831852W 0 119 
Flat Gap gap 21135 3831I3N0833259W 0065 
Flat Gap 
Flat Gap Church flo.q. 
Flat Hollow 
Flat Hal low 






Flat Lick Church Ct.AVV\~' (!,,/\J-r, 
~lat Lick Church 
Flat Lick Church e,~, 
Flat Lick Creek 
Flat Lick Cr>eek 
Flat Lick Creek 




























Rock Braner, of- GV'AJ'~ f'k. 
Rock Br an ch o .+-1' IS'V\O...l rA.l'r/"'V'\ Ck . 
Rock Branch oe-~ o ... ;1t._~ c:.K.. 

















Flat Woods Church 
Flat Woods School 
FJ~tgan 
Flatl ick Cr:-eek 
Fl 3troc·k Cemetery 
Flatwood 
Fl atv:ood Branch , f> ~CM'v..1-- Ck., 
Flatwood Church · . 
1 .. u~.UUKl-lt'nl1,,, i'llf"lYll:.;;:) ll'll.l'"UJililrlllUl'll. ;;:,1~11:.1" \'-'•~.&.>J/·r~· 
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Flatwood Lookout Tower 
F 1 a t\•JOOds 
Flatwoods 





F 1 ax Branch "f- 7o L.."'-l' c.!,t_. 
Flax Creek 





Fleming Branch of.sW),.'1 C.,. 
Fleming Cl"'eek 






F 1 etcher Branch If/ (3. 1'q f3. 'r. 
Flatcher Branch o-=f ~1·~cM' 
Fl ·2tcher Cave 
Fletcher Cemetery 
FI etcher Fork of-- ftv.V\.i-.Y-f <-K.. 
Fletcher Hol fow 
Fletcher Knob 
Fletcher Ridgo:-
Fletchum Ho! low 
Fl ingsvi l le 
Flint 
£:1::;,QJ: Br an ch <"'/ '1 V\ k- 6 C V cfa... '-'g if<... 
Flint Church G. 
Fl int Creek 
Fl int Fork cop-\_~""""'- Qr. 
Flint Hi 1 i . · 
Flint Island 
Fl int l<nob 
Fl int Ridge 
Flint Ridge Ranger_ Station 
Fl int Run 
Flint Springs 
Fl intfield Br•anch of- l""'i..-<'-""-<-"'" 
Fl !ntv; 1 le 
Fl !ppin 
Flippin Creek 
\;;IC:Ul.::IKP.t'MJ.l. 1'111-\mi;;;~ J.l'llf'"UKIYl"'-1 J.UI~ ,;ll.;ll'="' \\;11~.1....>1~~ 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
, ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Flippin School school 21171 364254N085521 O'I 0721 
Flippins Run stream 21163 3S0019N0860955W 380007N086080S\; 0159 
Flippo Hill surnmi t 21031 21227 370824N0863707W 0503 0502 
Floating Mi 11 Hol 1.ow va·l ley 21061 371200N0860612W 1933 37113SN0860540W 0507 
Floating fl.H 11 Island island 21061 371148N0860620W 1933 0507 
Flood Catcher Hol loN valley 21169 365139N0853903W 365228N0853908W 0670 
Flood Mountain summit 21 011 380741N0833931W 0146 0179 
Flora Cemetery rf '2..o-v> ~ 13 ,,.., cem 
21227 370651N0862340W 0559 
Flora Holliday Branch stream 21153 373642N08302371; 373713N0830240\; 0370 
Floral locale 21091 374 712N0864839\; 0243 
Floral Hi 1 ls Memorial Gardens cem 21117 21037 385955N084301 O\; 0012 0006 
Florence ppl 21015 385956N0843736\~ 0011 0012 0005 0006 
Florida Creek stream 21003 363858N0861211W 363818N0860926W 0718 
Florress locale 21175 375307NOS31038W '0226 
Flour Creek stream 21191 384723N0842038W 384737N0841722W 0022 
Flournoy ppl 21225 374144N0875141\; 0283 
Flower Cemetery cem 21057 !65022N0852210W 0673 
Fl Ol>Jer Garden Ho 11 ow valley 21195 373804N0821941 vi 373745N0821926W 0327 
Floyd locale 21199 371503N0843909\; 0463 0518 
'Floyd Branch O(' IZ-'-<>l v""' c \<. stream 21109 21151 373506N0840902W 373302N0841006W 0361 
Floyd BranchO~'~\.t Ht stream 21127 375801N0824011W 375712N0824130W 0230 
Floyd Cemetery ' cem 21089 382357N0825802\; 0095 
Floyd Cemetery cem 21125 370551 N0841408vl 0577 
Floyd Cemetery cem 21199 370403N0844608\•I 0572 
Floyd Cemetery cem 21199 371500N0844021W 0518 
Floyd Cemetery cem 21235 364725N0835917W 0684 
Floyd Hol iow valley 21089 21043 382413N0825739\•J 382358N0825829W 0095 
Floyd Ridge ridge 21207 370247N0845609W 0571 
FI 0yds Fork , ~~<>.lit ft. stream 21029 21 1 1 1 37595GN0854036\; 382123N0851859W 0206 0163 0164 0131 
Floydsburg ppl 21185 364315NOB75900\•I 0102 
Flutter~ Creek stream 21085 373245N0861330W 373338N0861228W 0345 
'Fluty Branch O(i- ~""'-'"'! fl-I_ stream 211 95 373708N0822748vl 373622N0822743W 0375 
Fluty Cemetery cem 21159 375617N082293S\; 0232 
F 1 utyl i c:.-. Branch !t('T'\J-5 ~ stream 21159 375557N0823012\; 375531N0823045W 0231 
Flutyl ick School school 21159 375552N0823011W 0231 
·fly Branch o.,0.-l'..U- u'c4 Llt.. strea~ 21135 383604N0832046W 383702N0832222W 0067 
Fly Branch School school 21135 383605N0832039\V 0067 
Flynn_ Cemetery cam 21065 37 3651 N083555Bvl 0363 
Flynn Cemetery cem 21231 -- 365337N0843842\; 0626 
FI ynn Fork of-1yo-cl-<Mi "'-\<A jl_, str'eam 21033 371151N0874543\'I 370958N0875148W 0493 
Fl yweed Branch "1 I e.-E--"1- r-J.t... stre.im 21195 372916N082063Hi 372854N0820647W 0431 
Fogert:o'...rn . locale 21051 371 31 ON0835404\; 1076 0524 
Fogel"town School school 21051 371 329N0835449\•I 0524 
Foley Hcl low va 11 ey 21121 365455N0835920W 365442N0835953W 0632 
fo 1 ey Ho 1 low valley 21173 380122N0834735W 380033N0834745W 0178 
F.:>ley Ridge rid'ge 21207 370G56N0850148\; 0570 
Followell Creek stream 21155 373112NOB50648W 373314N0850737W 0354 0353 
Folsom ppl 2100,1 384243N0844451W 0034 
F::>lsomdale ppl, 21083 365301 N0884028\; 0594 
UC:UUrtl-\t~nJ.L. l'U\OIC:..'.l J.l'llrUt(l\H·\ l J.Ul'll ;::>I ..;;i I c:.m - \ Vl~.l ..;;I J .,..,. r~ui:;, ·-~ 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Fonde ppl 21013 363539N0835239W 0772 0773 
Fontaine Ferry Park park 21111 381551N0854937W 0099 
Fonthi.11 locaie 21207 370502N0850013'1 932 0570 
Fooks Cemetery cem 21157 365853N0882545\; 0596 
Fool Hollow val Jey 21103 382424N0850050W 382455N0850145\; 0078 
Foraker locale 21153 373936N0830814vi 0320 
Forbes Creek stream 21047, 365921 N0871934\; 365519N0872119W 0605 
r.or•bi s Cemetery cem 21087 370852N0853840W 0510 
Ford ppl 21049 375254N0841537W 0217 
Ford Branch ~ 
,,. 0 ""'' 
U<-. stream "21195 373353N0822722W 373438N0822654W 0375 
Ford Cemetery cem 21157 365132N0882220W 0649 
Ford Cemetery cem 21199 365819N0844417W 0626 
Ford Church church 21049 375323N0841512W 0217 
Ford Creek stream 21083 364033N0883605W 363834N0883828W 0699 0698 
Ford Ditch canal 21059 373838N0870805W 0288 
Ford Hollow val 1 ey 21199 365802N0844444W 365834N0844457\; 0626 
Ford Hollow valley 21203 371 736NOB41318\0.: 371712N0841453W 0467 
Ford Mountain summit 21195 373504N0822657W 1571 0375 
Ford Run stream 21183 372709N0863932W 372454N08641·24W 0394 
Ford Spring sprir.g 21227 370014N0863428W 0558 
Fords Bay bay 21221 364314N0875858W 1969 0704 
Fords Branch 
I V,.'r-.,_ 
ppl 21195 372559N0823040W 0427 
Fords Branch ~ f1t.. stream 21195 372556N0823024W 372511 N0823149vl 0427 Fords Creek stream 21221 364304N0875948W 364249N0875953W 0704 
Fords Ferry locale 21055 372754N0880639W 1891 367 0383 
FordsVi 1 le ppl 21183 373810N0864303W 499 0292 
Foreman Creek stream 21139 371909N0881750W 371619N0882050W 0434 
FOl"'eSt Cottage locc:Je 21057 364712N0851411W 1030 0674 
Forest Grove ppl 21049 875644N0841328W 0218 
Forest Grove Church church 21177 371152N0865946W 0500 
Forest Grove School school 21055 372345N0880715\; 0383 
Fo>'est Hi 11 ppl 21145 370312N0883818W 0541 
Foi'est Hi 11 Church church 21151 375016N0842340W 0262 
For.ast Hi 11 Community Center bldg 21025 372256N0833102W 0419 
Forest Hi 1 ls ppl 21111 381255N0853509W 01 31 
Forest Hills ppl 21117 390203N0843020W 0006 
Forest Hills Church chur-ch 21023 384122NOB41026W 978 0038 
Forest Home Cemetery cem 21 111 3811 OON0854001 W 0130 
Forest Lawn Cemetery cem 21117 390059N0843536\; 0006 
Forest Oak School schooi 21177 371032N0865642W 0500 
Forest Park Church churcl1 21227 365920N0862748W 0612 
FO:"'E::'St Rcse School school 21087 371246N0853158W 0511 
Fore-st Springs locale 21003 363932N0860940W 758 0718 
Forestaale Sc!"'.ocl school 21145 370517NOB85041W 0540 
Fv:--ester•s CreeK stream 21095 364 941 NC•832805W 364617N0832543W 0688 
Forest~i"·s Spur ridga 21095 3G4735N0832621W 0688 
fOPCSt\'i l
0
le locale 21099 371606N085594BW 843 0453 
F•.1f"'ge Creek stream 21011 381703N0834455W 381548N0834514W 011 G 0115 
FO''gys Branch a~ (1w,_ c\ \"<. • stream 21031 370558N0865346W 370717N0865146W 0555 0556 
................... ....... '"'"''-"' ... "' """'""' .............. _ ............. ~-··~-, 
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6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Forgys Mi 11 locale 21031 370517N0865331W 0555 
Fork Creel\ stream 21123 373516N08\34126\v 373341 N0853852\v 0349 
'Fork Li.ck Creek stream 21191 21081 383629N0842415W 383304N0843519W 0058 0057 
Fork Of Pup Creek stream 21059 374801N0865425W 374623N0865300W 0242 
Fork Ridge r i.dge 21013 363600N0834812W 1961 0773 
Fork Ridge ridge 211 21 364401 N0835325\v 0736 
Fo,...k Rock lick Branch stream 21159 374157NOB22415W 374133N0822325\•/ 0326 
Fi::>rk ·Spring spring 21107 371347N0874156W 0494. 
..___ Forked Lake lake 21039 365110N0890619W 301 0643 
Forked Mouth Creek stream 21193 371641N0831857W 371442NOB3200 n; 0474 0529 
For-kl and locale 21021 373309N0845848W 0355 
Forks D\x R\v~r Church ('>~· church 21079 374029N0843841W 0308 
Forks of Brushy School school 21195 373925N0823117W 0325 
Forks of Brusny Schoo 1 school 211 95 374002N0822905W 0326 
Forks Of Elkhorn ppl 21073 381256N08447521v 0137 
Forks Of Elkhorr Church church 21239 381015N0844654W 01 37 
Forks of Trace School · school 21153 373415N0825840W 0371 
Forks, The area 21065 374926N0840517W 0265 
Fork ton locale 211 71 364453N0854311W 0722 
Forrest Park ppl 21049 380001N0841136W 0175 
F6rrester Cemetery cem 21035 36351,2N0881517W 0753 
Fort Bluff c 1 i ff 21033 371450N0875737W 0492 0437 
Fort Boonesboro State Park park 21151 375401N0841602W 0217 
For·t 6 r a n ch or- I"-""'"*'""- C·1'<- stream 21045 372559N0850041W 372504N0850140;/ 0407 
Fort Branch ~ I- w • f-k. . stream 21193 370929N0030511V/ 370933N0830346W 0531 
Fort Branch School school 21193 370932N0830459W 0531 
Fort Campbel 1 other 21047 47125 36301 9N087265S\; 0708 
Fort Heiman loca.le 21035 363007N0880321W 0755 
Fort Hi 11 summit 21073 381.229N0845208\v 0137 
Fort Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21093 375847N0855541W 0204 
Fort Mitchel 1 ppl 21117 390334N0843251W 0006 
Fort Mitchel I Country Club other 21117 390322N0843317\</ 0006 
Fort Parkee Branch of-/o W"-"..Go..J- Ck... stream 21131 370227N0832525\'/ 370258N0832558\v 0583 
Fort Spring ppl 21067 380229N0843735W 853 01 71 0172 
Fort Thomas ppl 21037 390430N0842650W 0007 
Fort Wright ppl 21117 390306N0843203W 0006 
Fortner Branch 0 .f. s~ !"+'. stream 21013 363650N0834700l~ 1961 363725N0834709W 0773 
Fortney Branch o 'f-- ~ I "'K..o "'9 c:11_ stream 211 21 365036N0834825\v 365151N0834901V/ 0685 
Fortney Cemetery cem 21177 371550N0870707W 0444 
Fo;,tune Cemetery cem 21173 380127N0834858W 0178 
Forty Acre Knob summit 21179 374037N085324s1v 974 0301 
Foster ppl 21023 384 757N0841247VJ 1891 0023 
Foster Branch o {' L.\.\t1._ s- I o.. +"--U<.. st re..:l1n 211 73 211 1 3 380125N0834709\' 375949N0834727W 0178 0221 
Foste1' Cemetery cem 21015 390314N08450121v 0004 
Fester Cemetery cem 21147 364316N0843947W 0730 
Foster Field Cemetery cem 21047 370336N0872916W 0551 
Fnster Hollow val lay 21147 364326N0844025W 364258N0843853\; 0730 
Fuster Hollow val 1ey 21231- 364732N0844655VI 364805N0844555W 0677 












Fountain Run Cemetery 




Four Mi 1 e School 
Four Oaks 
Four Oaks Camp 
Four Rivers Boy Scout Reservation 
Four Square Church 
Four.mi 1 e 
Foufmi le Branch O~ .r,.r-k. 
Fciurm i 1 e Br.3.nch of c.i......"""'o' (t. • 
Fourrni I e Branch bi "!'~ F-iL. 
FOUf"lmi le Branch of- u·i.tt~~'J'((°""cK.. 
Fourmile Creek 
Fourmile Creek 
Foul"'m i 1 e Creek 
Fourmi I e~ Creek 
Four mile Creek 
Fourmi le Creek 
Fourmi 1 e Fork of-1"~ c.I<... 
Fo'.Jrmi le Run 
Fcurmi 1 e Schoo 1 
Fcurseam 
Fourteenth District School 
Fourth St1•eet School 
Foust Junior High School 
Fowle!' Creek 
Fowler Ridge 
Fow 1 er s Fork 0 /. f. f-"'-• 
Fox 
Fox 8r·anch o~ ~ e,.,c+,,,,... ~k. 
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383909N0844104W · 874 


























































365335N0832047W 0689 0637 
372542N0825413W 0425 0424 
364604N083564SW 0684 
364956N0834224W 0686 
381908N0824623W 0124 0123 
385817N0842329W 0007'0008 
334i28N0850506W 0031 
381850N0830138W 0122 0121 
375846N084\008W 0218 
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ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Fox Cemetery cem 21107 372143N0874734W 0438 
Fox creek pp! 21005 375916N0845805W 0212 
Fox Creek stream 21005 375955N0845836W 375721N0845745W 0212 
Fox Creek stream 21069 21011 381536N0834112W 382352N083280511 0116 0146 0147 0117 
Fox Oen Hi 11 sumrr1i t 21093 372818N0860009W 0399 
Fox Oen Hollow valley 21147 364906N0843149W 365005N0843130W 0679 
Fox Hi 11 surnmi t 21D55 372837N087594511 0384 
Fox Hi 11 School school 21171 364234N0854517\1 0721 
Fox Hollow valley 21129 373129N0833958W 373222N0833904W 0365 
Fox Hollow valley 21135 382730N0831454W 382749N0831403\1 0093 
FoX Hal low valley 21195 372254N0821453W 372232N082141411 0430 
Fox Hal low valley 21205 381244Nb833228W 381325N0833327W 0147 
Fox Knob summit 21095 364801N0832236W 0688 
Fox Rfdge ridge 21221 47161 364025N0875751W 0704 
Fox Run stream 21107 371109N08732201; 371204N0873234W 0495 
Fox Run stream 21211 21103 381429N0851722W 382225N0851128W 0133 0103 0104 
Fox Springs spring 21069 382406N0833336W 0090 
Foxport pp! 21069 382829N0833533\1 0090 
Foxport Cemetery cem 21069 382050N0833628W 0090 
Foxroc~t Holl ow valley 21231 - 363759N0844628W 363714N0844559\; 0729 0765 
FOxtown locale 21109 373015N0835937W 0363 
Foy Cemetery cem 21083 363041NOB83855W 075.0 
Fragrant locale 21085 372715N0861011W 0398 
Frakes locale 21013 363834N0835540W 0736 
Fraley Branch of- L.,' \+!~ I"""'- stream 21043 381627N0825508W 381627N0825651'/ 0122 
Fraley Branch ~ f-- P..,~ C4t... stream 21063 381028N0830129W 380930N0830230~/ 01 51 
Fraley Branch '1 ~' ~ C..\<-. stream 21195 374028N0822241W 374009NOB22128~1 0326 0327 
Frn.ley Chapel church 21063 380530N0830329W 0184 
Fraley Chapel Branch· •'{l:-~~ .... Ck, stream 21063 3BOS:l3N0830322W 380520N0830430'~ 0184 
Fra 1 eY Creek stream 21129 373737N0833419W 373613N0833335W 0317 0366 
F,..a 1 ey Flat flat 21063 380640N0830335W 0184 
Fraley Pbnd lake 21043 382327NOB25356V! 0095 
Fraley Ridge ridge 21063 380456N0831544W 0182 
Fr·al ick Cemete-ry cem 21033 371640N0875750W 0437 
Fralick Hol lbw valley 21055 21033 371809NOB756321~ 371727N0875552W 0437 
Frames Branch o1 \~vi'ck_ c-k, stream 21197 374854N083550411 374809N0835742W 0266 
France Cemetery cem 21061 370745N0860544W 0507 
F:"'ances 
0>f- ~\-VI ft<-
pp! 21055 371311 N0880B28\•/ 0490 
F1~ances Branch stream 21045 373037N0845323W 373001 N0845336~/ 0355 
Francis Branch 0 f- \ Q S'r-- c If-. stream 21193 372328N0831458W 372346N0831410W 0422 
Francis Branch o I'"" lh:> "'1,, I L.r IJ"rr-<- .c-\<- stream 21193 372429N0831216W 372426N083104BW 0422 
Francis Branch O<f-t1'f't-· stream 21219 365257N08 70808\•i 365230N0871040W 0606 
Francis Cemetery cem 21195 373801 N0822253\•/ 0326 
Fr"ncis Cemetery cem 21219 36!3729N0871229\IJ 0606 
Franc i sv i 11 e locale 21015 390G18N0844328W 0005 
Frank Cemetery cem 21069 382516N0834706W 0088 
Fr•ank Hollow val 1 ey 21089 383039NOB30250\•J 383054N0830315W 0069 
F ;--ank Mountain summit 21231- 364426N0844247\•/ 0730 
Fran~; Vanhoose Branch •1'- T ~ c,Yt._ stream 21115 375325N0824908W 375418N0824948W 0229 
Frankford School No 
Frankfort 
NAME 
'FranKfort Country Club 
Frankfort State Hospital 
Frankfort State School 
Franklin 
Franklin Branch ~~ o l,...., .. o f?-. 
Frankl in Branch of-~ F-~ 





Frankl in Cemetery 
Franklin Creek 
Franklin Cross Roads 
Franklin Hill 
Franklin Hollo11.• 
F1~ank 1 in Mines 
Franklin Qu.3.rry 
Frank·l in School 
Franklin Schoo I 
Franklin School No 2 
Franklin-Simpson High School 
Frank. l in ton 
Franks, Branch of'-.!' \-v-1~1:- c:.k_ 
Franks Cemetery· 
Fr<inks Creek 
Franks Creek · 
Franks Creek Church 
Franks Creek School 
Franks Fork o .f- .l''(l \• ._ ""° 0 cl 6 Y', Frasure Branch o~~tJr4-.. 




Fr.:lzer Branch Of- L--.s ('l.. 





Frazer School , 
Frazier ·Branch &I ~ C..k 




----"'" ................ , __ ............ " ........ ~ .. ..., . .., ........ ,_ .... ,..,.,. 
COMMDN\;EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 






































































































































































































































COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHA BE TI CAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Frazier Ridge ridge 21107 371BOBNOB74247W 0439 
Frazierto .. -.in ppl 21185 3B1850NOB53016W 01 01 
Fred Hollow valley 21043 3Bi20BNOB2502BW 3B1229NOB2503BW 0153 
Fred Hal low valley 21147 364201NOB441121J 364111 NOB43956\; 0730 
Fredel"icktown ppl 
' 
21229 374532NOB52031W 0255 
Fredonia ppl 21033 371229N0880324W 0491 
Fredonia Val Jey basin 21143 21033 370941 N0880304\< 0491 
Fredonia Val Jey Quarry mine 21033 371025N0880204W 0491 
Fredrick Cemetery cem 21233 372705N0874020W 0386 
Fredricks Chapel church 21233 372731NOB74527W 0385 
Fredricks Ditch canal 21233 372732N0874637W 0385 
Fredville locale 21153 373619N0825753W 0371 
Free B r an ch o-f Dl.vv'\. c...o-v-. Ck . stream 21157 364520N0882553\< 364604NOSB2502W 064B 
Free Union locale 21233 373131 N0874515\; 0332 0333 
Free Union Cemetery cem 21149 372518N08716271J 0389 
Free Union Church church 21001 370628N0850720W 0570 
Free Wi 11 Church church 21171 364259NOS54840W 0721 
Freo:? I< i 11 School school 21171 354314NOB549131< 0721 
Free Zion Church church 2t0B5 372911NOB6350BW 0395 
Freeburn ppl 21195 373352NOB20831W 0377 
Freedom loca1,e 21207 365522N0850620W 1034 0623 
Freedom Branch ' -? "' ' 0<t. stream 21207 370220N0845636W 37031BN0845741W 0571 Freedom Cemetery cem 21009 364944N0854939\< 0669 
Freedom Chapel church 21147 3648\6N0843542W 0679 
Freedom Church c Ch-I>-.,, - f ,._,_,) church 21027 3748 t 8NOB622431J 0246 
Freedom Church church 21055 372041 N0880626\•J 0436 
Freedom Churchri>""'('· church 21099 37\300N0860006W 0507 
Freedom Church church 2111 3 373907N0842828W 0310 
Fr·eedom Church chu:~ch 21125 370522NOB35246W 0579 
Freedom Church P.> "-\' • church 21171 363743N0853742W 0722 Freedcim Church churc.h 21199 371322N0843818W 0518 
Freedom Church church 21231- 364SOON0843552W 0679 
Freedom Ridge pidge 21001 370426N0851048;J 0569 
Freedom School school 21027 374804N0862314W 0246 
Freedom School school 21045 371705N0845021W 0462 
Freedom School school 21055 372112N08B0637W 566 0436 
Freedom School school 2\203 3720\4N0842337W 0465 
Freedom School school 21231 ~ 364859N0843609W 0679 
Freedom Separate~" Church church 21001 370421N0851057W 0569 
Freeman Branch o V.' \\-! '- ~~c ~ C.fL stream 21125 371352N0840242l•J 371155N08404051< 0523 
Freeman Creek stream 21093 374115NOB55220W 374438N0855306W 0299 0298 
Fr'eeman Fork o .f- "'-!ol.l(<L Fl<_. stream 21025 21193 372315N0832840W 372001N083322BW 0420 0473 0472 
Fre~ma.1 Fork o( P.. 0 ".,. • o.,\<. , stream 2~147 364834N0842608W 365020N0842714W 0680 
Frec-man Fork •f- ~cl-\.,..._ "-IL stream 21147 36534 t NOB42626l; 365126N08425441< 0028 0680 
Freeman··Cast1 Cemetery cem 21143 370336N0875849W 0547 
Freemont ···locale 21145 365822N0883643W 1980 367 0595 
Frr.~embnt School 
; 
,school 211 ~5 365744N0883631 \; 0595 !•. 
Fr~etown ', locale 21171 364049N0854750W 0721 
Ft~eewel 1 Church .. \ c; ohurch , '· . 21235 364528N08411271< 06B2 
yi..;.u...,,.,..,...,, ... .., , • ....,.,,~_. .>.••• ...,,.,.,,...., ......... ,, ""'""' -··· 
COMMON\;EALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Freewi 11 Cnurch church 21133 371453NOB24418W 0534 
Freewi 11 Church church 21147 36395BN0842648W 0732 
Freewi 11 Church church 21153 374 523NOB.3031 9W 0273 
Freewi 11 Church church 21195 373742N0823253W 0325 
Freindshi.P Cemetery cem 211 51 374604NOB42730W 0262 
French Cemetery cam 21093 375030N0855137VJ · 0251 
French Cemetery cem 21093 375044N0855206W 0251 
French Cemetery cem 21173 380144N0840033W 0176 
French Creek strec:im ,21163 380234N0861513W 380111N0861616W 0158 0159 
French Ha 11 Branch i G (-k. stream 21127 381334N0824401 \; 381417N0824406W 0154 
Fr~nch Hal low valley 21127 38 1 157N0824409\; 381219N0824504W 0154 0153 
French Island No 1 island 21059 375055N0871411W 0240 
French Island No 2 isl·and 21059 375134N0871447W 0240 0239 
French Point cape 21075 363546N0891906W 1891 0745 
French Valley Church church 21207 370214N0850622W 0570 
Frenchburg ppl 21165 375703N0833733W 0222 0223 
Frenchburg Uob Corps Conservation Center other 21165 375150N0833841W 0268 
Frenchnian Knob. summit' 21099 372117N0855225VJ 0454 
Frenchman.Knob Church church 21099 3721 04N0855222\'1 0454 
Fresh Meadov1s ppl 21095 365035N0832225W 0689 0688 
Frew locale 21131 371057N0831445W 0530 
Frey Creek stream 21045 372448N0845112W 372621N0845443W 0409 0408 
Frey Creek Church church 21045 372538NOB45237W 0408 
Frey Creek School school 21045 372526N0845315W 0408 
Freys Hill ppl 2111 1 381732N0853347VJ 686 0101 
Fritjay Branch otrJ...-\&i0 stream 2.11 33 370733N0824709\; 370806N0824658\; 0533 
Ft"iend Branch stream ·21071 373936N0824703'J 373846N0824642W 0323 
Fr• i end Church church 21071 373924N082470m;. 0323 
Fri end 1 y Grove Church (3.o...-f• 
c.k_ 
church 21059 375002NC8651·52\·J 02J'.l3 
Fr I ends Branch ot-1'.'\l '\.,..,.....,- stream 21043 382437N0830234'1 382533N0830347W 0094 
Friendship locale 21033 370325N0874559W 0548 
Friendship Cemetery · cem 21203 371630N0842536'i 0465 
Fri end ship Church ~V'\,-h. 13 ~· church 21003 365309N0861257W 0614 
Fri end ship Church I> c:...'(', church 21005 375728N0850356\; 0211 
Fri end sh l p Church ni. c...'{?. .church 21027 374845N0862628W 723 0246 
Friendship Church . church 21035 3S4130N0880920W 0702 
Friendship Church church 21045 373032N0845301 ti 0355 
Friendship Church ~~. church 21059 37 3908N0865724Vi 0290 
P~iendship Church church 21099 371 053NOB55441 \~ 0508 
Friendship Church church 21099 372216N0854740\; 0454 
Friendship Ct1urch church 211 21 36532CN0834937W 0633 
Friendship Church church 21123 373650NOS54110W 0349 
Friendship Church church 21137 371805N0844058'J 0463 
Fr~endship Church -- chi.Jrc.h 21137 372204N0843323'J 0464 
Friendship Church B~. church 21139 37044°1N088i940W 0544 
Friendship Church church 21143 370027N0875727ti 0547 
Friendship Church \Jc, G"-'()• church 21159 375603N0823014\~ 0231 
Friendship' Church church 21183 373828N0864628\·J 0291 







Fr· i end ship Knob 
Frisby 
Frisby Branch o.f C..O I \1"-..I' l'f.<. 
Fritz · 
Fr'i zzel I Cemetery . J "--
Frog Branch o.f- u.·H"l~ (V'l..AAP~ C. 
Frog Branch Of.'~ l,.,'...{,_Clt.. 
Frog Branch 0 f ~''"':S 0t . C.\(_ 
Frog Hollow 
Frog Hol Jow 
Frog Level Ridge 
Frog Pond Ho 11 ow 
fpogonery Brarich o .P.- Tllfioo...l' o.K_ 













Frost Junior High Scho61 





Frozen Creek Church· 
Frozen Fork 
Frozen Knob 
F~ozen Lookout Tower 




Fry Branch of E· (......-(., 
F."'yar 
FPyer Brar.ch 'f {).\~ ~'r. 
Fryef' Church 
'( 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GN!S)** 
COMMON\•IEALTH .OF KENTUCKY 
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COMMON\•IEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FIND! NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Fl"yleys Branch 0 .p- ( ex-'J'~ f~ st.ream 21071 374316NOB24546W 374303N0824638\v 0323 
FrYmire locale 21027 37573BNOB62347W 750 0200 
Frymire School school 21027 3757·20NOB62421 W 0200 
Fudge Cemetery cem 21001 365731 NOB52513\v 0620. 
Fudge Ho 11 ow val Jey 21127 3B0632NOB24257VJ 3B0620N0824315W 0187 
Fugate Branch ~ l..e...>J\"rc>-- F-k. strt:am 21127 375B35N0823936W 375722NOB23918W 0230 
Fugate Branch -f- K..'l'~.r c..K- • stream 21133 370313NOB25456W 370313N0825405\v 0587 
fugate Cemetery cem 21025 372626NOB3144B~I 0422 
Fugate Fork of- l ~.r .f- C.fL stream 21025 372456NOB31639\v 372546N0831644~1 0421 
Fugate Fork stream 21025 37 2731'N0831425W 372844N0831218VI 0422 
Fugate Fork School school 21025 372B12NOB31259W 0422 
Fugate sc;tiool school 21025 373101 N083131 5\~ 0369 
Fuget locale 2111 5 375318NOB25525W 0228 
Fuget Branch of- \...i ~'wi f2- • stream 21165 380131N0832B37W 380056N0832900W 0181 
Fugett Cemetery cem 21175 375556NQ831905\v 0225 
Fugitt Creek < stream 21095 365440N0830512W 365509N08301 0 HI 0639 
Fulgham ppl 21105 363910NOBB5213W 475 0697 
Fu I kerson Branch <>.f' BJ~ stream 21127 380714N08237081v 380652N0823713\v 0188 
Fulkerson Ditch c~nal 21059 375109N0871556W 0239 0240 
Fu 11 Gospel Tabernacle church 21125 370658N0840546W 0578 
Ful I Gospel Tabernacle church 21217 371 928N0852405\•J 0457 
Full Hal low val Jey 21231 - 36<1336NOB44217.W 364342NOB44305'1i 0730 
Fuller Branch Of-~~F'1 c;v-. stre~~n 21135 3B3141NOB32030W 383312NOB32251'1 0067 0066 
Fuller Cemetery cem 21047 365943NOB73226\; 0603 
Fu 11 er Creek stream 21037 385935NOB4191BW 385846N0841955W 0014 
Fuller Hollow valley 21043 382256N082583B\v 3B2345NOB25819W 0095 
Fullers 
Of- fr..<-CA'/ S (-+I. 
local a 21127 3B 1013N0823B36\•I 0154 
Fullers Branch stream 21015 385230N08439201v 3B5237N0843652W 0019 0011 0012 
Fullers Branch ¥- B-l'd'- stream 21127 381008NOB23B3511 3B1033N0823926'1 0154 
Fu\ lerton· ppl 210B9 3B4318NOB25B55W 004B 
Fullerton School school 210B9 3B4306NOB25806'1 004B 
Ful love Hi 1 t summit 21093 374726NOB6033BW 0249 
Fulton ppl 21075 363015N0885227W 0749 0748 
Fulton .Cemetery cem 211B3 371753NOB65437W 0445 
Fulton C0unty High School school 21075 363405N0890924W 0746 
Fu 1 ton Creek bay 21143 365544N0880251W 0599 
Fut ton For'k o~ r.i.a..vi' ls r-K, stream 21063 380348N08316041'J 380615N0831329'1 0182 01B3 
Fu I ton Hospi ta 1 hosp 21075 363018NOB8523611 0748 
FL1l ts Cemetery cem 21043 382240N0831345~1 0093 
Fultz locale 21043 381658N0830044\i 0121 
F~1nks Run stream 21093 374236NOB60615\•/ 37434BN0860721W 0297 
Funston locztle 21147 365349N0842421 \1 0628 
Fuquay Cemetery cem .2,11 07 3Z2134NOB73120W 0440 
Furbush Branch of- L/]\ft_.c''-'-"1!\wv- o.k_. stream 21171 364241NOB53555W 364259N0853726W 0723 
Furgerson Cemete\Y cer.J 21107 370945N0872832W 0496 
Furman Chapel church 21069 382931NOB35551W 946 OOB7 
Furnace locale 21065 374543NOB34954W 1245 0267 
Fl1:•n.ace Branch of- c.\. ~cJ-<. stream 21013 36'4146N0834904W 364204N0834921W 0737 
Furnace Bflanch of- ":)O <> s~ c.. j,l. str:0e:.m 21051 371 430N0834026\•I 371542N0834112W 0526 0471 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Furnace Branch !!) f ~ YV\ c..At'. • stream 21223 383937N0852318v/ 38421BN0852235W 0026 
Furnace Fork ·o./-- ~'\\~.1 cl(_ stream 21065 374030N0835213W 374542N0834941W 0315 0267 
Furnace Mountain summt. t 21231- 364828N0845353W 0676 
Fuson Branch o P- L.: *1.--e.. ct~ c-'L stl"eam 21013 364032N0835131W 36410BN0835141W 0737 
Fuson Branch •./- c.-t........,._ cl<... stream 21013 364223N0834433W 364134N0834346W 0738 
Fuson Cemetery 
~- vhv., 
cem 21121 365058N08354591v 0684 
Fuson Chape 1 ~ church 21013 364221N0834508W 1 274 0737 
Fuson Church church 21235 363012N0835711W 0736 
Fu.son Gap gap 21013 364421 N08345261< 0737 
Fusonia locale 21193 371026N0830526W 0531 
Futrel 1 locale 21145 370530N0884122W 0541 
Future City ppl 21145 370345N0884806'.v 375 0540 
Fyffe Branch o-'( ~0<- stream 21175 375724N0830001W 375712N0825922W 0228 
Gabbard Branch o.f- Li ttl<-; ~e,~ c.k.,. stream 21031 37114GN0863045\v 371256N0863128W 0503 
Gabbard Branch o+ I v-.,Y..., ...,,.,_ c4<. stream 21189 372439N0833804W 372511N0833722W 0418 0419 
Gabbard Cemetery cem 21065 373659N08355381< 0363 
Gabbard Flat Cemetery cem 21025 3731 25N0832825\; 0367 
Gabbard School school 21079 373036N0842240\v 0359 
Gnbe . locale 21087 371828N0853427W 763 0456 
Gabe Branch •F S~'){\,;t- c.J,{_ stream 21013 364854N0833309W 364923N08334 021; 0607 
Gabes Branch o~ C-.l. Q ~ ~ ' stream 2'1095 355115N0831423W 365011 N0831450l·I 0690 
Gab.Gs Creek stream 21131 21095 365812N0831540W 365711N0831211W 0637 0636 
Gable Hol loW va·l Jey 21207 370034N0845531W 370112N0845649W 0571 
"'1.l>+e.s B~anch Cemeter'>(, ~ c>Jbe_; cem 21095 365107N0831422W 0690 
Gabr: i e 1 Branch o t ::t"o "'~ ck. stream 21195 372929NOB2191BW 373052N0821601 I< 0429 0376 
Gabri e I Fork o{ 'S \,, r (-'<. stream 21189 371833NOB33436W 371741 N0833309>1 0472 
G·:ldberry locale 21001 370237N0851834\•/ 0568 
Gaddis Ridge ridge 21217 372105N0851140v/ 990 0459 
Gaddis Ridge Cametery cem 21217 372043N0851219vl 0459 
GaQdle Cemetery cem 21099 372406N0854B59W 0401 
Gaffey Heights ppl 21093 375309N0855608W 0204 
Gage ppl 21007 365928N0885322W 47J 0592 
Gaging Stati~ Lock No 6 dam 21061 371223N086153BW 0505 
Gain Branch v-t~.f-eA.-c...vt,.. stream 21157 364925N0882100W 364853N0882253vl 0649 0646 
Gaines Hi 11 chool school 21057 364435N0852317W 0724 
Gainesville ppl 21003 365102N0860930W 544 0666 
G~insville Highland Sct1ool school 21047 365213N0872733W 0656 
Gi'.! i the rs locale 21093 37 3927N0855359\; 677 0298 
Gai ths Hollow valley 21199 365825N0844340vl 365912NOB444031< 0626 
Galboway Cemetery cern 21083 364320N0883334vl 0699 
Galdia :ocalc 21153 373759NOB25919'/ 965 0322 
Galilean Childrens Home bldg 21235 365607NOB41327W 0630 
Ga1ilee Church e, <>-~· -.- church 21151 373228N0841623W 0360 
Gal ion Branch o.f ~l~ \vo..U- stream 21063 380743NQ825530W 380701NOB25617W 0152 0185 
~ee%~ local'e 21127 380047N0823722W 0166 church 21135 383055NOB33601W 0065 
Ga 11 away Creek stream 21057 364315N0852614W 364126NOB52349W 0724 
Galloway Creek stream 21155 373549N0850428W 373409NOB50427\v 0354 
NAME 
Galveston 
·Ga 1 ves ton PO 
Gamaliel 
Gambill Branch tJf 81f'V"-.t~ c..k 
Gamb l in Branch •P-.f'~ rk., 
Gamblin Cemetery 




Gamphor Branch of- c./E..P\A.cM._ 
Gande'r Branch of O"J~ 
Gander Bi'anch •JL o*""- c...k 
Ganderbi 11 Branch orta Jr c..k... 
Gander town 
Gannon Branch a-I -:r o !...-. .I' c.i<.. 
Gano (Lejunior- Post Office) 
Gant Cemeter~ , 
Gap Branch ~ ~ c.-.....-..c! · c..-\c__. 




Gap Fork <>('..- r.l"-'\. r1'l. 
Gap F o r k "i ..(' 'f( y'\A "-'-- Pk. 
Gap Hi 11 . 
Gap Hollow 
Gap Hollow 
Gap in Knob 




Gapvi 11 e School 
Gar Creek 
Gar Hole Branch o ,P. r, f'K, 
Gard Fork of-1¢.v..U-l?.V"' 
Garden Branch Of- ~ tc,•cJ... C.1<.-
Garden Branch of- "'-'o'-il \'- f\A... 
Garden Branch &-"( i:,~ '"-a ........... C-k. 
Garden Branch of V'r-cll.)VNJJ_ C-\<... 
Garden Hollow 
Garden Ho 11 ow 
Garden Springs 
Garden Springs School 
Gorden Vi 11 age 
G.J.rdenside 
Ga1'd:ner Fo1'k ,j ~C'1 Ct.t_. 
Gardner .\ 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1961 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Gardner Branch e.{ u o.-11,;"5' f<-. stream 21153 374453N0830547W 374357NOB30614W 0321 
G'ardner Cemetery cem 21153 374441NOB30445W 0321 
Gal"'dner Creek stream 21061 21227 370438N0860628W 370301N0660355W 0562 
Gardner Knob summit 21099 372525NOB55244W 0400 
Gardnersv i 11 e .locale 21191 384600N0843016W 862 0020 
Gardwel 1 Cemetery cem 211 07 372624N0873020W 0387 
Garfield ppl 21027 374658N0862127W 809 0247 
Garland Branch tl c.M"' \, , ~. stream 21199 365537N0843G33\; 365516N0843655W 0627 
Garland School school 21199 365510N0843657W 0627 
Garl in ppl 21001 370650N0851508W 0568 0569 
Garman Ferry locale 21057 364911N0852120W 0673 
Garmeada 
1~"~ 
locale 21013 363730M0835033\~ 1961 0737 
GarmOn Branch C-11...._ st ream 21169 365049N0853632\~ 365159N0853748W 0671 0670 
·Garner locale 21019 381741N0824409W 642 0124 
Garner locale 21119 372129N0825531W 0477 
Garner Branch of- '11\ ~ ·h..Jel c IC· stream 21007 365633N0885445\; 365735N08856021V 0592 
Garner Branch of-~Ck._ stl"'eam 21231- 364940N0845605\~ 364844N0845508W 0676 
Garner Creek stream 21019 381827N0824302\~ 381738N0824442W 0124 
Garner Creel\ stream 21133 3711 05NOB25423\~ 371203N0825450W 0532 
Garner Point cope 21231- 364943N0845601• 0676 
~arner School school 21019 381841N0824247W 0124 
Garnet Cemetery cem 21015 390216N0844010W 0005 
Garnett loca~c 21097 382733N0841939\~ 708 0084 
Garnottsville Cemetery cem 21163 375522N0860143W 0203 
Garpond Cemetery cem 21069 382159N0834559W 0115 
Garrard locale 21051 370725NOB34447\~ 0581 0526 
Garrard Branch 0 f- ~- c.l<.; "':l I<.. stream 21097 21023·383301N0841233W 383311N0841144W 0060 
G.:!rrard Church church 21051 370745N0834504W 0525 
Garrett ppl 21071 372847N0824954W 0425 
Garrett 
rf ~c{I__ 
ppl 21163 375352N0860647W 684 0203 
Garrett Br"anch stream 21165 375110N0833554W 375125N08~3627vJ 0269 
Garrett Branch op[~.Ck, stream 21185 382856N0852658W 382838N0852349W 0075 
Garrett Branch 6{- "'"'-' ~Q ~<O'r v< 1\ \ c vL stream 21219 365201N0870331W 365311N0870339W 0659 0607 
Garrett Cemetery cem 21065 373639N0840326W 0362 
Garrett Cemetery cem 211 01 380529N0834915v! 0178 
Garrett Chapel church 21127 381402N0824231W 0154 
Gc.1rret t Creek stream 21003 47165 364013N0861458.,.J 0718 
Gilrrett Creek s tr earn · 21045 371352N0845930~J 371510N0850123W 0516 0515 0460 
GarPctt Creek stream 21057 21169 365301 N0852459\~ 36541 GN0852911 W 0620 
Garorett Hollow val leY 21227 370448N0862512W 370444N086241 BW 0559 
Garrett School school 21065 373633N0840230W 0362 
Garir-ett Spring spring 21221 364634N0874401 ~J 0654 
Garrettsburg locale 21047 364007N0873234\~ 536 0707 
Garrison ppl 21135 383622N0831024W 535 0068 
Gar"rison Cemetery cem 21151 374 227N084061 4W 0313 
Gc:r"rison Creek str•eam 21015 390620N0844824W 390653N0844539W 0004 
Ga0rison creek stream 21145 370127N0883051W 3'10014N0883129W 0542 
G.~·!f'r> i son DI tch canal 21 I 11 381031N0855235W 0128 0129 





Gartin Branch of---i3Y1A-'lvi cK_ , ,_ 







Gary R i d.ge 
Gary School 






Gasper River .Cemetery 
Gate Hol \ow 
Gate MO 1 
Gate No 2 
Gate No 4 
Gate No 4 
Gnte No 5 
Gate No 6 




Gathright Branch of- P{0'1_clJ' fk 
Gathright Hi 11 
Gatiff i State Fish Hatchery 
Gatliff 
Gatliff Lookout Tower 
Gatun 
Gnugh Cemetery 
Guu I ey Branch o f-0 r'1 c.,l(t... 
Gauley Branch 
Gausda le ~ __ i ~ 
Gay Branch rl (t.., y\_+ Fl<.. 
Gaybourn -. 




Gearhart Fork of, C...c)A.~ \Y-'-<-C B'r. 
Gearhart Sct1001 
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Gearheart Branch of- ~~Ck.,.. 
·Geddes 
Gee . 




Genepal Allen Branch oF- .r~"cJ.,...cK... 
General Assembly Church 
General Burnside Island State Park 
General Butler State Park 








Gentry Hi 11 
Gentrys Mi 11 
Genty Cemetery 
Geoghegan Cemetery . 
G~orge Branch o.(: ~,fl(, ._..,. c»L 
George Branch Of C~Y -, ' 
Goorge Branen of- U\t~ <--- (1 o....'v..t- ._v._ 
George Branch • p..... CS>JV'o- f'\'-. 
George$'Branch .! T"f 0<-
George Bruce Hollow 
George Hale Branch of-l~l>l'L 
George Mull ins Branch of-i,t<>lf~ (3or 
Geopge Rogers Clark High School j 
G~orge Rogers Clark Memorial Bridge 
Georges Branch d:l{:-- rJ ... ~. 
Georges Branch Of- rttrr.o.M- c~ 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Gest locale 21103 3B2503NOB4525B\1 0079 
Gethsemane locale 21179 373B46NOB53232W 0301 
Gethsemane Church church 21111 3B0952NOB54340W 0130 
Gevedon Branch 1 ~'4+-u--. (-It stream 21175 374950N0831931W 374957NOB31748W 0271 
Ghent ppl 21041 3B4415N0850330W 0031 
Ghost Hal low valley 21135 3B3517NOB32257W 3B3551 NOB32326'~ 0066 
Gibb SpPing spring 21107 371245NOB74125W 0494 
G.ibbs locale 21121 370115N0835409W 0579 
Gibr>al ter summit 21055 372032N0875551W 574 0437 
Gibson Branch o..(2--C{ ~ c«._ stream 21013 364239NOB34710\1 364304NOB34735W 0737 
Gibson Branch ~.f. stream 21013 364300N083461 3\1 364219N0834604\1 0737 
Gibson Branch op.- ().......,_l(_si~'i.... ck_ stream 211.31 371308NOB32956W 371223N0833007W 0528 0527 
Gi~son Branch o I ~ Cl<- stream 21133 370202NOB30039W 370253N0830058W 0586 
Gibson Branch <:(  c.11_ stream 21165 375041N0833601\; 37503BNOB33531W 0269 
Gibson Branch of e; ,,_,,'4 fl<_: stream 21195 373936N0823258W 373909N0823251 \1 0325 
Gibson Cemetery cern 21053 363911 N0850755W 0726 
Gibson Cemetery cern 21119 372349N0825002\; 0425 
Gibson Cemetery cern 21121 365957NOB34726W 0633 
Gibson Cemetery cern 21199 365'122N084363BW 0627 
G i. b_son ... Creel;; stream 21119 372347N0824955W 372349N0825117W 0425 
G~bson Creek stream 21157 36503SN0882s°38\11 364908N0882304W 0648 
Gibson Creek stream 21191 384656N0842030W 384713N0841925W 0022 
Gibson Hal low valley 21169 365612N0853043W 365532N0853137W 0619 
Gibson Hal low valley 21195 51027 373113N0820007W 373101N0815937W 037B 0379 
Gibson Hollow valley 21197 375350N0834609W 375434N0834651W 0221 
J Gibson Hollow \r1 OJ-\-.... '- lrl . valley 21231- 364707N0844641W 364716N0844538W OG77 
Gibson Knob summit 21113 375838NOB35224W 968 0221 
Gibson Knob summit 21137 373123N0845113W 0356 
Gibsons Gap gap 21013 51105 363816N0833615W 0739 
Giffol'd locale 21153 374527NOB3071rn 0273 
Gi'lbert locale 21137 373426NOB43539W 0358 
Gilbert Cemetery cem ::r1121 365757N0835207l~ 0633 
Gilbert Chapel church 21125 370253N08404461~ 0578 
Gilbert Creek stream 21005 375824N084490B\~ 375710NOB45151W 0213 0212 
Gilbert Creek stream 21083 365107N0883803vl 364940N08S4330W 0646 
Gilbert Creek School school 21051 370548N0833319VI 0582 
Gilbert Fork ol- i<.f-1- Fl-!-. stream 21063 380138NOB30549W 380054N0830434\; 0184 
Gilbert Henry Church church 21079 373150N0842636\; 0359 
Gilberts Big Creek stream 21051 211 31 3706?8NOB33322\; 1978 370533N0832743W 0582 0583 
Gilberts Creek stream 21137 21079 373414N08436581•1 373633N0843219W 0358 
Gilberts Creek Church church 21079 373405NOB43244vl 0358 
Gilberts Little Creek stream 21051 370557N0833329vl 1978 37051 ONOB33447\1 0582 
Gi lber tsvi 11 e ppl 21157 370128N0881759\~ 0544 
Gi lber.tsvi 11 e School school 21157 365949NOB81724',>.J 0597 
Gi lct1rist·send bend 21055 372820NOB75833W 0384 
G i 1 ead Branch O-F {> c.....'"'.\- Lit:lc... "-I<- stream 21113 21151 374151N0842700W 374213N0842605W 0310 
G i I ead Cemetery cem 21011 381604NOB34934\; 0115 
Ci I e<ld Church church 21093 373504N0855451 vi 0347 




GI lgal Branch a f- r;:, f-k . M-1'\~ cl't-, 
G i 1 ham Branch Of-~C-1/!-
Gilkey Run . 
Gill Branch '1_~CX... 
G 11 I am Branch of l'M' d.</ l,.__p.<. 
GI l lam Hill 
Gi 1 lam Knob 
Gillem Cemetery 
Gi 1 Tem Hal low 
Gilles Ditch 
Gi 1 lespi Branch ~ ~:.., c.K ~ 
Gillespie Cemeter 
GI l ley 
Glll9y Branch o.f>-C/OV'V\\.,,'.A,,_ Ck. 
Gi J.leyvi 1 le Church 





Gi 11 if and Hi 1 ( 
Gi 11 is 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)** 
COMMONvJEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
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6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE 
CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN 
church 21151 374230NOB42618\; 
church 21209 381921N0842658W 
stream 21041 383533N0850931 \; 
stream 21089 382427N0825555l< 
stream 21179 374533NOB52754W 
stream 21187 382209NOB45138W 
stream 21175 375635N0830558W 
summit 21121 365650NOB35746W 
summit 21121 365640N0835809W 
cem 21089 383513N0830028W 
valley 21089 38401 ON0830054'J 
canal 21058 374552N0871154l< 
stream 21195 372402NOB22806W 
cem 21209 382421 N0843128l< 
1oca10 21133 365827N0.830644W 
stream 21095 365758N0830001 \•J 
church 21101 3,74554NOB72054W 
stream 21043 382135"0831513\; 
cem 21083 363658NOBB3634>J 
cem 21153 375008N0830241W 
cern 21199 371044N0842947W 
r.hurch 21107 370858N0873420vJ 
summit 21033 371719N087572BW 
stream 21125 371109N0841031W Branch o-1- W-Ood Ch_, 
G i 11. i um Branch of-~~~ VA.- l 0 f-L: ~ft<, ':! stream 21063 380606N0825657W 
Gi 1 lmore ~' ::J Joc;;ile 21237 374414N083221 O\; 1898 
Gi J lmore Creek s tr•eam · 21237 374715NOB32320W 1898 
G 1 l 1 um Branch tJ.P I.A.~~ L~ c.k_ stream 2111 5 375720N0825625W 
Gi 11 um Cemetery cem 21165 21197 375455N0834528W 
G i 1 more Branch of I' { ~0-l'/\ Ll<.. stream 21199 37064 7NOB43435\' 
Gi I more Cemetery cem 21199 371254N0842722W 
Gilmore Cemetery cem 21227 365515N0861729\•i 
Gilmore Creek ·stream 21137 372047N0843444W 
Gilmore Creek stream 21223 3841 OON0852653\; 
Gilmore Lane School schcol 21111 381047N0854222\; 
Gilmore School school 21199 370734N0843420W 
Gilpin locale 21045 371524N0845255\; 
Gi Join Cemete·ry cem 21045 372156N0850604W 
Gl Jreath ppl 21147 364050N0842359W 
Gil~eath Cemetery cem 21147 364218N0842505W 
Gi 1strap locale 21031 371855N0864224W 
Gi 1um Branch of- \.\'c.-\L.\~ F\(.. stream 21025 373737N0831355rJ 
Gimlet -.- locale 21063 381 308N0830815\1 
Gimlet Post office locale 21063 3S 1306N0830857\0 
Gin Fork O'\_ \<>-!'-I- f-1<-. stream 21195 37 3946N0822738'/ 
Gi11 Hol lo\<J valley 21025 372922N0830850W 
Cingercake Ridge r'idge 21231- 364004N0845243W 
Ginn Hollow valley 21135 383257NOB32744\; 




























37105BN0840725W 0522 0523 
380454N082561 QI; 0185 
0319 
374241N0832135W 0270 0271 0319 
375732N0825800W 0228 
0221 
370735N0843340W 0574 0519 
0520 
0613 
372520N0843512W 0464 0411 





























\V.G.HID·\.e Branch of-l<-Y.\-'v\._C\.t_ 
Glade 
Glade Branch of- 6'vcrt......,,{ c;:,\<... 
Glade Branch O~ ~"'-''"'-.+- c:.iL, 
Glade Fork Creek. 
G 1 ades Church .)(""1 o...v... 
Gladi e ·Branch °'-f U' ckiv-g (2.. 
Gladie· Branch· O'( .I'. ?-Vt .. 
Gladi·e· Creek . · 
Glady Branch o1 l~o"'-<::...~­
Glady Branch aP-~~V~ ~ 
Glady ·Ho 11 o.w . 
Glancy Fork ~f-..r~~.\- <.\,c_, 
Glasgow 
Giasgow Country Club 






G 1 assock Branch o-( C.V....M b · fl.. 
Gleanings 
Glen Dale Childrens Home 
Glen Dean 
Glen Eden Community Center 
Glen Lily 
Glen .Li Jy Church 
G 1 en Li l y Chu !"Ch 
Glen SP.rings 
Glen Springs Hill 
Glen.:lr-m 
Glenco i rn 
Gl.ancoe 
C 1 ·~nc'a le 
Gi.:ndale Church 
Gle.ndale Church 
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GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM tllNIS)** PAGE ·211 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Glendale Junction ppl 21093 373529NOB55149W 0346 
Glendale Mines mine 21055 372150NOB81035W 0435 
Glendover School school 21067 380029NOB43009\; 0172 
Glene'yrie School school 21211 381722NCB51555W 0103 
Glenmore locale 21277 371006NOB62356W 0504 
Glenn Cemetery cem 21029 375343NOB54B02W 0205 
Glenn Chapel church 21143 370653N0880651W 0546 
Glenn Meadows f I at 21029 375536NOB54823W 0205 
Glenns Creek stream 21073 21239 380911N0845125W 380324NOB44432W 0137 0170 0171 
Glenns Creek Church church 21239 380545N0.844733W 0170 
Glens Creek stream 21229 375142N085073BW 374123NOB50257W 0256 0257 0305 
Glens Creek Cemetery 
~ 
21229 374822N0850448W 0257 cem 
GT ens Fork 
o(-- {0_,.r-s~f C(L 
ppl 21001, 370050NOB51502vJ 0568 0569 
Glens Fork stream 21001 370427NQ851624\; 365922N0851455W 0568 0569 0621 0622 
Glensboro ppl 21005 380017N0850336W 621 0168 
Glenview locale 2 1 1 11 381830N085390HJ 0100 
Glenview Acres· ppl 21 1 11 381753N085.3814W 0100 
Glenview Church church 21009 370104N0855335W 0563 
Glenvie\V Heights ppl 21 1 11 38181 5N0853826\•/ 0100 
Glenview Manor ppl 211 11 381715N0853813\; 0100 
Glenview Schoo1 school 21087 371652N0853609W 0456 
Glenvil le ·loca~e 21149 373541N0871130vJ 441 0337 
Glenville Church ~~· church 21059 373633N0871119'1! 0337 Gl en~1ood locale 21127 '381 320N082471 OW 0153 
Glenwood Branch ep_,A;-(( fto\"\ t3Y. stream 21127 381337N0824734W 381407N08247531< 0153 
Glenwood Branch o-f-~ (3>y. stream 21205 381600N0832009W 381656N0832000W 0 119 
G 1 l?nwood Cemetery cem 21045 371933N0845510W 0461 
Glenwood Cemetery cem 21219 364903N0870908vl 0658 
Glenwood Church church 21199 371257N0843955W 0518 
GI idewel 1 School school 21053 364117N0851 522vJ 0725 
Glo ppl 21071 372652N0824834;J 0425 
Globe ppl 21043 381715N0831442W 0120 011 9 
Globe Church church 21089 383958N0825407\1 0048 
Gtomawr locaie 211 93 371336NQ830926W 0530 
Glory Branch of-(;~(-"I(, stream 21025 373746N0832439W 373757N0832352W 0318 
GloveP Cemetery cem 21059 375058N0865740W 0242 
Glover Creek stream 21003 21009 364538N0860208W 364422N0855745\~ 0667 0668 0720 
Glover Creek stream 21009 21169 365507N08551 58\•J 365320N0854135W 0617 0618 
Goad Cemetery cem 21175 375538N0832603W 0224 
Goad Ridge ridge 21175 375545NOB32632l·! 0224 
Gobber Creek stream 21127 380303N0823642W 380218N0823636W 0188 
Gobblers Knob summit 21107 370919N0873751W 536 0494 
Go~ers Knob } summit 21233 372559NOS75514\; 427 0384 
Go 1 Branch stre:i.m 21071 374310N0824414\V 374233N0824447W 0324 
Ciobl e Cemetery com 21115 37 t1552N08 24 71 8\~ 0275 
Otil:J 1 in Knob summit 21061 371353N0860550W 1933 744 0507 
Co,..jby Ridge ridge 21199 370813N0844059;J 0518 
Goddarl1 - ppl 21069 382145N0833653W 0117 
Gotj:j3r-d Branen stream 21051 371353NQ834533W 19.78 371528N0834644W 0525 0470 
NAME· 
Godman Chapel 





Goff Branch 0Gl--S1c:1 W-








Go 1 cien Ash 
Golden Eagle Cliff 
















Good Branch of- ~· ~· C.VL 
Good Fork. ol-(>Y'OV--"':J He. 
Good Hope Cemetery 
Good Hope Church 
G0od Hope Church 
Good Hope Church 
Good Hope- Church 
Good Hope Church fv\,\>S'· P,,~ .ch-.'<. 
Good Samanitan Hospital 
Good Shepard Convent 
Good Shephard Church 
Good Spring 
Good Spring Chur<;:h ~o;. ~., 
Good Springs Church CMV-...)>, t>N_~· 
Oood Tidings Church ~ • 
Goodaker Ridge 
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Goodin Branch 6t=-- ~~.r~ c;..-k,. 
Goodin Branch o~ T~c_....,'o.J ~ 
Goodin Branch e>f- ~°""h'v'-S "-"'--' 
Goodin Branch 






Goodloe Branch o F .r,, (-K. 










Good1,rli n Branch of-8t~ 0v; 
Goody 
Goose Branch 'f: l\J.l. S .fe..\ \. Cle , 
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0526 0525 0580 
0425 
0457 
GEOGRAPHIC NAMES INFORMATION SYSTEM (GNIS)•• PAGE 214 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1961 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Goose Creek stream 2111 1 381858N0853658W 361700N0853142W 0100 0101 
Goose Creek ppl 211 11 381858NOB53855W 1961 0100 
Goose Creek stream 21153 21115 374723NOB25647W 374615N0825807W 0274 
Goose Creek stream 21155 373429N0850620W 373349N0850745W 0354 0353 
Goose Creek stream 21161 383840N0834405W 383741 N0834434W 0042 
Goose Creek stream 21167 374225N0845607W 374400N084535'71; 0306 
Goose Creek stream 21171 364823N0854233W 365003N0854214W 06'70 
Goose Creek stream 21181 382403N0835815W 382214N0835943W 0087 0114 
Goose Creek stream 21187 21041 383859N0845707W 383625N084553GW 0032 0054 
Goose Creek stream 21191 21037 385043N0841419W 385210N0841515W 0023 0022 
Goose Creek stream 21209 21067 381136N0842904W 380937N0842237W 0140 
Goose Creek stream 21211 381 512N08500371~ "381628N0850003W 0105 
Goose Creek stream 21211 380926N0850024>1 380659N0850236vl 0135 0168 
Goose Creek stream 21215 3801 08N08528371; 380405N0852739vl 0165 
Goose Creek stream 21221 36521 ON08758431v 365343N08757111'1 0652 0600 
Goose Creek School 
Cft, 
school 21057 364833NOB5201 Blv 0673 
Goose Forl< of- ·~.J> stream 21115 375308N0824956W 375216N0825000W 0229 0275 
Goose Hollow valley 21195 37181 ON08222351•/ 371750N0822403W 0481-
Goose Ho 11 o~'ll valley 21221 365316N0875844W 365324N0875813W OGOO 
Goo Se Pond lake 21007 371018N0890315W 315 0484 
Goose Pond lake 21039 364903N08907031; 0643 
Goose Pond Ditch canal 21225 374058N0880553W 0281 0329 0280 
Goose Rock locale 21051 370525N0834140I; 1978 0581 
Gooseneck Branch 1 stream 21195 373527N0820859W 373445N0820S171'1 0377 
Gooseneck Branch fJf V' \ Sfl:SV'-. ck!-- stream 21217 371 703N0851 3591v 371832N0851231'11 0459 
Gooserock Sch..f£-l school 21051 370448N0834136W 0581 
Goosey Fork • "'-'(ll'-VI. J' 1• "-~ Dk stream 21129 373203N0835036W 373323N0835203W 0364 
Gopher Den Ho 11 ow val Jey 21055 372939N0875916W 372903N0875941W 0384 
Gordon locale 21133 365934N083012BW 0639 
Gordon Ford locale 21175 375300NOB31417W 0226 
Gordon Hi 11 Summit 21221 364530N0880156\'J 605 0651 
Gordon Hollow valley 21221 364607N08802091v 364514N0880:040W 0651 
Gordon Lick Knob sl..irnmi t 21045 372959N0845205W 0409 
Gordonv i 11 e pp] 21141 365024N0870108W 0659 
Gore Cemetery cem 21157 354629NOB82254W 0648 
Gore Stump Knob summit 21099 372452N08552141v 0401 
Gorin Park park 21009 365934N0855401 vi 0616 
Gorn School school 21055 371938NOB81402W 0435 
Gosche Ho l 1 0\'11 val leY 21033 371506N0875628\'J 371422N0875658W 0437 0492 
Gose Branch ()~ .,..,,._;wt1..._fl,, stream 21153 37 4 355M08307571; 374417N0830900W 0320 
Gose Branch 0 U'l\1"-~ stream 21175 375235N0831753l•l 37?243N0831905W 0225 
Goshe1: locale 21185 382411N0853427W 0074 
Goshen Cemetery cem 21137 37 33 I 8N08434581v 0358 
Goshen Cemetery cem 21219 365 I 34N08716261J 0657 
Goshen Church (J; c.-~ , church 21005 375713N0845822W 0212 
Gn3hen C h u r c h Y"r\.e.tt...., church 21035 363826N08823441v 0700 
G•:.i.shen Church 
' 
church 21049 3801 09N084041 5vl 0176 '· 
Goshen Church "' ""' church 2111 7 384945N084322511 0020 Goshen Church x\ "-"""-- chLlr-ch 21137 3733 I 3N0843439vi 0358 
NAME 
GOshen Church ~ 
Gos 1 in Branch of "/ ~J' l'-f1.... 
Gi;:>s l i ng Branch o .f- ~.l-L. c;...k_ 
Gospel Campground 






Gouge Branch a (- S'(?v-'"'3 pl-t__ 
Gourd Lick 
Gourd Neck 
Gourdneck Branch "~fh'<>>1 PA--
Governors Cemetery 
Go• . .,rein Cemetery 















Grace Union Church 
Gracey 









Grah~m Hi 11 
GPaham Hi I 1 
Graham Ho 11 ow 
Cir..Jham Lake 
Graham ton 
Grahamv i 11 e 
G!"ahn 
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3716 I 3N0871623\; 
37541 ON0860132\; 
370627N0884648W 












371326N0835145W 0524 0525 

















































Grahn Fork o,f Lil!1'- 1'1" """'"'"-i c.-1'!-
Gramplls Branch rf 01\f °'-'N\,r gv, 
Grancer 
Gt'ancer Creek 
Grand Chain · 
Grand Rivers 1 
Granddaddy Branch'i U ~ (2... 
Granddaddy Knob 
Gr'andel 1 Cemetery 
Grand I son Branch f:7f r~ t.."ck. CK.. 
Grandview 
Grandview 
Gr~ndv i ev1 Cemetery 
Grandview Cemetery 
Grandview Church 
Grandview Gas Storage. Field 
Grandview Lake 




Granite Branch o~S~ c,M.. 
Grannie . i 
Grannie Hollow 
Grannie Hollo~.,, 
Grannies Branch of-~ o o J .r...c..K. 
Granny Branch of-.,...; d<9 {<-ff'-·· 
Granny Branch <>~ (' i~ (t-... 
Granny Creek 
Granny Dismal Creek 
Granny Fitz Bi'anch of ff}· fb>....ol { "-~ 
Granny Hi 11 
Gr'anny Holt Knob 
Granny Richardson Springs Schad) 
Gr>anny Townsend Branch '1 r-v:clo{ IL fie.. 
Grannyham Ho 1 low 
Grannys Branch of /3 l-s etc-. 
Grannys RockhOuse 
Grant 
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Grapevine Branch v( Vow°'-"""' ell 















Grassy Branch of- l.' .\ti-"- . .!'<. yf:tr'IA e k 
Grassy Branch c..; \.~fk 
Grassy Branch o..P c:....~~£<. 
Grassy Branch of °'~ c-k.. 
Grassy B~anch 0 .f-vrr...\"4 \.e.... F-k_ 
Grassy Branch 0 f- .r<h'""'"'-e..tt C.K.. 
Grassy Branch of- K.,.:v..v..\ .. ~~C!/­
Grassy Branch ar T'r"-<:.-L f'\ 

















Grassy Creek Church 
Grassy Creek School ~ 
Gr·Jssy Fork of-~'!!--- _r,v,_~crc 
CMssy Fork of- (!,~ f'\l.. 
Grassy Fof"k. of~ ~11 of;(. 
Gr•assy Fork G(-L.i"1t1<. S(v...~ t¥L..., 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUyKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING ·UST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Grassy Fork O'f /:A~ c.0--. stream 21147 364247N0843245W 3641 04N084334211 0731 
Grassy Fork "1 r ~ 0-NJ c."- stream 21195 372544NOB20755W 372550N0820921 l•/ 0430 
Grassy Gap gap 21095 365457N0825316W 0640 
Grassy Gap gap 21195 51051 371330NOB22929W 0536 
Grassy Gap Branch 1 l'Nc}J}.(0- ~. s~ream 21159 374346N0823704W 374332N082380111 0325 0324 
Grassy Gap Cemetery cem 21025 372822N0831053W 0422 
Grassy Gap Fork o f'- I ..,_,, ; , f I<'.. stream 21025 372807N0831028W 372816N0831103W 0422 
Grassy Gap Ridge ridge 21147 365436N0842410W 0628 
Grassy Hollow valley 21025 372736N083083711 372747N0830828W 0422 
Grassy Knob summit 21065 374G55N0835841W 0266 
Grassy Knob summit 21147 363918N084354BW 0731 
Grassy Lake lake 21007 370 152N0890838t; 298 0537 
Grassy Li ck. 
<lf 
ppl 21173 380453N0840113W 891 0176 
Grassy Lick Branch )\ • ?11., stream 21205 38i328N0832655W 381458N0832841W 0148 
Grassy Lick Church church 21175 3751 08N083202411 0271 
Grassy Lick Creek. stream 2103f 370827N0864654W 370556N0864414W 0501 05·55 0557 
Grassy Lick. Creek stream 21173 21049 380931 N08358291•/ 380318N0840248W 0144 0143 0176 
Grassy Mountain summit 21235 36431 ON084135711 1903 0734 
Grassy Pond lake 211 01 375332NOB754141-I 0189 
Grassy Pond Slough svJamp 21101 375149N0874311W 0236 
Gr"assy Run stream 21081 383557NOB43617W 0057 
Grassy Run stream 21081 383558N0844100W 383539N0843445W 0056 0057 
Grassy School school 21159 375557N0823227tv 0231 
Grassy Shoal Branch of 'fC-o c.l , tz_. stream 21199 21125 370549NOB41704W 37051 BN08416341; 0576 
Grassy Springs Church church 21001 370745N08510311; 0514 
GPassy Springs Church church 21109 373306N0840701W 1532 0362 
Gratz ppl 2118T 382825N0845710W 484 0079 
Gr•ave Hi J 1 Cemetery cem 21199 365614N0843530W 0627 
Grdve Hi 11 Church church 21199 365729N0843458W 0627 
Gravel Branch + (1. ""'" ""'1_ ck. stream 21127 380005N0824733W 375950N08248111'1 0186 0229 
Gravel Ce:netery cem 21061 371 057N086233BI•/ 0504 
Gravel Creel~ stream 21029 380005N08545101·/ 380213N0854537VI 0162 
Gravel Ford Bridge bridge 21149 373033N08 7190 n; 381 0336 
Gravel Hi 11 summit 21139 370928NOB82040W 0489 
Gravel Knob sunimi t 21173 375628N0835454W 1093 0220 
Gravel Lick stream 21043 38221ON082501 s1; 382219N0824913W 0123 
Gl'"'avel Lick stream • 211 75 375813N08316531•1 37583SN0831803W 0225 
Gr'avel Lick Branch oA'- q •.,.,.,,.__~fl,,.,.-. cK. str-eam 21109 37 2640N08406131•1 37290GN08405051; 0415 
Groavel Lick Branch o+-r• ._,, l.'c:A,.._ f-1L. stream 21151 373515N0841025W 373651N0841252W 0361 
Gravel Li ck Schoo 1 school 21109 372 707N08405491; 0415 
Gravel Switch locale 21139 370051 N0881456vl 0545 0544 
Gravel Switch ppl 21155 37.3443N0850308W 910 0354 
Gravelly Cl.i ff cliff 21231- 363847N08452241; 0729 
Gravely Gap gap 21235 363545N0840220~~ 0771 
Gi'aves Cemetery com 21015 39052BN0844847'1 0004 
Gi·aves !{nob sUmmit 21055 372410N0880651W 642 0383 
Graveyard Branch of-~ c.-k'. s·~·ream 21011 380530N08332261J 380503N0833239W 0180 
Gr-aveyal'"'d Branch . r( S' ~ "'-"-1 t!..~ streC1m 21197 375052NOB343061-/ 37505SN0834221W 0208 
G1•aveyard Hi 11 su'mmi t 21079 37 3346N084271 01; 0359 
Graveyard Ho 1 low 






Gray. Branch ~ f?.1\--cl.._ f-1< C 13~- ~ ) 













Gray Hi 11 
Gray Hal low 
















Gra)'S Chape I 
Grays Church 
Grays Fork of L1tt1"-1••S'O--c-K· 
Grays Knob 




Graysarch Tra I 1 
Grayson 
Grayson Cemetery -
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 


































































































































































































383732N082534GVJ 0049 0048 
364732N0831656W 0689 











381840N0842418W 0084 0111 0110 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Grayson Dam dam 21043 381513N0825902\; 0122 
Gf'ayson Lake tank 21043 21063 381512N0825907W 645 0122 0151 0152 
Grayson Lake State Park park 21043 3B1258N0830103W. 0151 0152 
Grayson Lake Wildlife Management Area park 21063 381120N0830037W 0151 
Grayson Springs locale 21085 372733N0861328W 573 0398 
Graysvi 1 le locale 21027 374620N0861751W 0247 
Greasy Branch 0 {'- M""" 't7 ._ c9l. stream 21051 370718N0834628W 370811N0834655W 0580 0525 
Greasy Branch "'.f'-~1' ck.... stream 21115 374458N0825240\; 374511N0825447W 0322 
0274 
Gr·easy Branch o~~ r<... stream 21153 374636N0830755'.; 374550N0830829W 0272 
Greasy Branch ~ 11-'-<( t< • stream 21165 375008N0833703W 375042N0833716\; 0269 
Greasy Creek stream 21013 211 21 364730N0834534W 364116N0835232W OG85 0737 0736 
Greasy Creek stream 21021 370435N0832333W 1978 36561 7N0832333\; 0583 0584 0637 0638 
Greasy Creek stream 21043 381656N0831806W 381706N0831948W 0119 
Greasy Creek stream 21087 370942N0853810W 370948N0853121W 0510 0511 
Greasy Creek stream 21107 '·371843N0873712W 372055N0873139W 0440 
Greasy Creek stream 21115 37504GNOB24410W 374931 N0824129vl 0276 
Greasy Creek stream ' 211 41 365935N0865407VJ ·365943N0865130W 0608 0609 
Greasy Creek. stream· 21175 375735N0832117VJ 375840N0831935W 0225 
Greasy Creek stream 21183 373724N0865518W 373530N086525H;. 0339 
Greasy Cree;<. stream 2119·1 21081 384057N0842904W 383828N0843153W 0036 0035 
Greasy Creek ppl 21195 372234N0822833\~ 0428 
Greasy Creek stream 21195 372500N0822718\; 372028N0823000•~ 0428 0481 0480 
Greasy Creek stream 21201 383058N0841 057\•J 383114N0840736W 0060 
Greasy Creek 5tream 21207 365558N0850218W 370306N0850524W 0623 0570 
Greasy Creek Church 13 "-I'- church 21087 3709~6N0853207W 0511 
Greasy Creek Church church 21195 372308N0822925W 0428 
Greasy Creek School school 21131 365925N083J944W OG37 
Greasy Ditch canal 211 1 1 380959N0854145\•J 0130. 
Greasy Fork ~ e.lo-~w"-~Ck stream 21175 375244N0832625W 375050N0832720W 0224 0270 
Greasy Gap gap 21113 21121 365305N0833733W 0634 
Greasy Ho11ow valley 211 31 36573GN0830919W 365809N0830922vl 0638 
Greasy Hollow valley 21199 370052N0845023W 370127N0845123W 0572 
Greasy Ridge ridge 21063 380919N0825800v! 0152 
Great Crossing ppl 21209 381252N0843519W 0139 
Great Onyx Cave cave 21 061 371307N0860440W 1933 0507 
Great Onyx Cave Pumpnouse other 21061 371302N0860417vl 0507 
Great Onyx Job Co1~ps Conservation center other 21061 371213N0860322vl 0507 
Great Saltpeter cave cave 21203 372204N0841212'1'J 0467 
G~eathouse Ce1netery cem 21091 375nBN0865024\j 0197 
Gr•ea.thouse School school 21111 3814o7N0853857W 0130 
Greear locale 21175 37523DN0831753W 0225 0271 
Greear· Branch ~~!'!:''-(ck, stream 21175 375204tJ0832044W 375200N0831926W 0271 
Greeley locale 21129 374035N0834511\'J C315 
Green locale 21063 380826N0830431 vi 0151 
Green Acres pol 21155 373915N0844538\; 0307 
Green Acres Church church . ' 211 11 380937N0853959W 01_30 
Gr·een Berry Hi 11 summit 21033 371638N0874938W 0438 
Ci:""oen Betty Cemetery cem 21231 - 364832N0845046\; OG77 
Gr'3en Branch Of" '2> "'"'j. "' c..K.. strteam 21011 
380710N0833340W 380629N0833441W 0180 
... ._.., .... ,.n• ''~"' •••••••"::"- ~··· _,. ..... --·· - - -
COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABET !CAL FINDING LIST· 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Green Branch 0 f;, '-1' cJ.,.._ CK. stream 21043 381119N0825337;J 381128N0825457W 0152 
Green Branch o;-f L{ 114 .__ ~ stream 21063 380451NOB30006W 380600N0830101W 01B4 
Gr-een Branch o~('~ stre.:i.m 21095 364423N0832741 >I 364356NOS32640W 0740 
Green Branch O.~ (ZA \AJe_. M.. stream 21115 375625N0824847W 375619N0824725W 0229 
Green Branch of~ I"'- stream 21119 372404N0824843W 372437N0824910W 0425 
Green Branch ~ CA-4...~o f-11-- stream 21121 365827N083495?1; 365829N0835141\; 0633 
Green Branch v.(f-~ fl<. stream 21127 381010N0825152W 381037N0825104W 0153 
GPeen Branch o {' ~el<. stream 21143 365605NOB80224\; 365624NOSB0435W 0599 
Green Branch ~ L\c.L....c.¥- stream 21199 370531NOB42051W 370606N0842035W 0576 
Green Cemetery cem 21079 373231N0842439W 0359 
Green Cemetery cem 21089 383134N0824928;/ 0071 
Green Cemetery cem 21095 365415N0832002W 0637 
Green Chapel church 21099 371211N0854912W 0509 
Green Chapel church 21179 375650N0851058\1 0210 
Green Ch·apel Cemetery cem 21055 372859N0880236W 0383 
Green Chapel Hollow val Jey 21055 373020N0880134W 372905N0880231W 0330 0383 
Green Creek stream 21017 380822N0841049W 380500N0841746W 0142 0175 0174 
Grean Creek stream 21035 363222N0881749W 363159N0881555>1 0753 
Green Fields Estates ppl 21049 375934NOB41·231 \; • 0210 
Green For:-d Church ~ s-o.M- 01.. church 21231-- 364050N0844339W'. 0730 Green Gose Branch stream 21165 375233N0833602W 375319N0833658W 0223 
Green G_rove locale 21057 364402N0851611W 0725' 
Green Grove Chi.!rch church 2105:3 36441 2N0851349\•J 0726 
Green Grcive Church church 21147 365039N0843346\; . 0679 
Greeri Grove Church church 21233 372357N0874828W 0385 
G1"een Grove Hi 11 surnrn i .t 21233 372356N0874903W 0385 
Gr,oen Hal I locale 211 09 372415N0834935W 0417 
GPlJ'en Hi 11 sumrni t 21033 371300N0875356W 0492 
Grr;:en Hi 11 locale 21109 371747NOB35756W 0469 
Green Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21095 365505N0831944'1 0637 
Green Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21137 373541N0843935W 0357 
Groen Hi 11 Church church 21047 364912N0872614\>! 0656 
GPeen H.i 1 l Memorial Gardens (Cemetery) cem 21047 365237N0873403W 0603 
Green Hi 11 School schocl 21095 365401N0832047W 0637 
GPeen Howard Branch of'-~""-"'·' re Stream 21013 364'756N08331 09W 364900N0833212W 0687 
Green Lawn Cemetery cem 2\213 364335N0863406W 0715 
Green Meado'1!S Church church 21227 370145N086091 S;/ 699 0561. 
Green Mine mine 21139 371236N0881314W 0490 
Green Mountain summit 21205 380847N08335S1W 0147 
Gt~een Plains Cemetery cem 21035 363140NQ88i932W 0753 
Green P 1 a i·ns Church church 21035 363149N0881808W 0753 
Green pond Ridge r i. dge 21045 371520N0845032;J 0462 0517 
Green Pond School school 21045 371551 N0845051 \•J 0462 
Green River stream 21101 21059 3754 o·9N0872959i·J 1931 372644N0843814W 0193 0238 0239 0287 
Green River Bluffs Trail trail 21061 371141N0860608W 0507 
Gr~en River Boys Camp locale 21031 371724N0864409W 0447 
Grei:.:n River Chapel church 21177 371844N0870719W 0444 
Gr·(i!i?n River Churcn P.,o...\7· church 21045 372051N0844953W 0462 
Gr-1'.!CHl River Church ct"iurch 21137 372744N0844106W 0410 
~'--'"""r" ""'"" ••• ••••-- ..... -·······. --·· 
CDMMDN•IEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE 8GN FT SOURCE MAP 
Green River Church church 21183 371935N0864536W 0446 
.Green River Hi 11 summit 21217 371413N0852033W 0513 
Gr-een River Hi 11 Confederate Cemetery cem 21217 371 350N08520491; 809 0513 
Green RiVer Island cape 21101 375501N0873321W 0192 
Green I~ i ver Knob summit 21045 370912N0845042W 1789 0517 
Green River Lake tank 21217 21001 371443N0852022W 1971 0513 0515 0514 0459 
Green River Lake State Park park 21217 j71621N0852012W 0458 
Gr-i?en River Memorial Church church 21217 371754N0852207W 0458 
·-. Green River Power Plant other 21177 372151N0870722W 0444 
Green River Union Church church 21227 370635N0862754W 0559 
Green River Va 11 ey Church B "'\'· church 21045 371449N0845924W 0516 
Green Road locale 21121 365741 N08350061; 0633 
Green Road Church church 21121 365802N0835000I; 0633 
Gr•een Rock Hal.low val Jey 21085 21093 373347N0860932W 3734041~08606261; 0345 0346 
Green Va 11 ey Church church 211 27- 38101 5N0824338\1 597 0154 
Green Valley Country Club· other 21185 382256N0852150W 0076 
Green Valley School school 21115 374 734N082534211 0274 
Green-Johnson Cemetery cem 21139 371112N0881959vl 0489 
Greenacres locale 21143 370129N0880058W 05'16 
Greenbo Lake tank 21089 382927N082515Bvl 0096 0095 
Greenbo Lake State Resort Park park 21089 382913N0825325W 0095 0096 0071 0070 
Greenbriar pp! 21155 372940N08513531•1 675 0406 
Greenbriar 8 ranch o r. C-<> <! ~ ("'\1... stream 21089 382703N082591411 382705NOB3001BW 0095 0094 
Greenbriar Branch orf"'.~v-..tJ. ?-v<. stream 21121 36581ON0835001 vi 365807N0834812W 0633 
Gre_enbr i ar Branch t{- ~J'A-F+L stream 21237 374333NoB31955vl 374140N0832217W 0319 
Gr.:?enbriar Church· church 21065 373631N0835752W 0363 
Greenbriar School school 21051 371052N0834752W 0525 
Greenbriar' School school 21065 373639N0835751W 0363 
Greenbrier locale 21179 374346N0852733W 0302 ' 
GPeenb1• i er Branch D t- '}c---C-0 \, .S" f"\L stream 21043 3B1253N0830011W 381120N0825918W 01 51 ~15.2 
Greenbrier Bra·nch o(- LA· 1tt<--J'~ 12-.. stream 21043 381349N08314351< 38121 BN083170611 0150 o'149 
Greenbrier Branch <>f- F-04" C..\t... stream 21069 3B2045NOS3314BI< 382025N0833005W 0 117 
Greenb1· i er Branch o F rv--; .r ~ c..-1<... stream 21085 373107NOB636221< 373053N0863449W 0342 
Greenbrier Chur·ch r.. "1 · church 21059 37 3451 N0870324vl 033B 
Greenbrier Church church 21177 370501 N0870939¥1 530 0553 
Greenbl"ier Creek stream 21127 380624N08242061•1 3B0408NOB23915W 0187. I 
Greenbrier Creek stream 21173 380113N0834954W 380021N0835452W 0178 017? 
Greenbrier Creek Reservoir tank 21173 380112N0835050W 0178 
Greenbrier Hollow valley 21135 383539N0831044W 383447NOB31030'~ 0068 
Greenbl"ier Ridge l"idge 21001 365637N0852251W 0620 0621 
Greenbrier Ridge ridge 21053 365049N085121911 0674 
Greenbrier"' School school 21001 365606N0852122W 0621 
Greencastle locale 21227 37 0530NOB629441< 424 0559 
Greenc~stle Church church 21 1 11 382136N0853651W 01 01 
Greendale locale 21067 380621 NOB431321; 0172 
G'r•eene Cemetery cem 21013 364123NOB3361211 0739 
Gr~ene Cemetery 
of Li\\\e.--(l.,_.._~ .:...k 
cem 21013 364325N0833B21W 0738 
G:•eenfield Branch stream 21031 371457N0862~17W 371602N0863020W 0504 0449 0448 




Greenhow -Branch .ot1-cP w' c{.... ~ 
Greenland Branch trf \~~ c:J1 





Gr-eenr i dge Schoo 1 f'\ __ ~ 
Greenrock Fork o.p-~-,~ ~tL... 
Greens Branch • f v..J...0v-..cJ1.· 
Greens Branch 
Greens Branch o ..f-- !' 1' \ ~ cK.. 





G~eenUp Fo~k Church 6 ~· 
Greenup Locks And Dam 
Greenview Chapel 
Greenvi 1 le 
Greenvi 1 le Church (<:...ii,) c---t-SLJtfl<L-













Greenwood Ho 1 1 ow 
Greenwood School 
Greenwood School 
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374356N0825639W 0322 0274 
375712N0853514W 0207 





































COMMON\·/ EAL TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING, LIST 
6 ·MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Gregory Branch of- i.t-o 11 '1 fl<, stream 21205 381732N0832134W 381 B16N083212B\v 0119 
Gregory Branch stream 21231 - 364217N0844357\v 364211N0844546W 0730 0729 
Gregory Cemetery cem 21015 385403N0844808W 0010 
Gregory cemetery cem 21121 365912N0834724W 0633 
Gregory Cemetery cem 21125 370G29N0835426VI 0579 
Gregory Cemetery cem 21147 364540N0843903vl 0678 
Gregory Cemetery cem 21157 365003N0881210W 0650 
Gr"egory .Hollow valley 21043 382020N0830323W 382116N0830354W 0121 
Gregoryvi 1 le locale 21043 381937N0830117W• 0121 
Grenwe 11 s Pond 1 ~\<!!. 21029 375637N0854702W 0205 
Gresham locale 21087 371148N0852701W 0512 
Gresham Sri dge bl"idge 21233 373646N0872924\V 0335 
Grethel ppl 21071 372928N0823852W 0426 
Grethel Church ChUl"Ch 21071 372811N0823802W 0426 
Grethe 1 PO locale 2.1 071 372858N0823926W 707 0426 
G r e y B r an ch ~I- rr.McA C'-""""I' ""\.<'. . . stream 21057 364646N0853109W 364820N0853052W OG71 
Grey Hors~ Hi 11 summit 21119 372751N0830357W 1912 0423 
Grider ppl 21057 364815N0852532v/ 0672 
Grider Chapel church 21207 3655•15N08511 :l>lvl 981 0622 -
Gride~ Hi·JJ Dock locale~ 21053 364920N085070Sl•J 0675 
Grider Knob· summit 21137 372450N0844823v/ 0409 
Gl"'ider Mountain summit 21053 364250N0850928\V 0726 
Griderville locale 21009 37064GN0855213W 0564 
Grier Creek stream 21239 380120N0844944W 380053N0844327W 0170 0171 
Griers C~eel( Church church 21239 380204N0844738\; 0170 
Griffin ppl 21231- 364 216N0844344\' 0730 
Gr-if fin Branch "<f. -I'i"'I-<-<"'-! c. k. stream 21125 370512NOS41140W 370401N0841102W OS7T 
Griffin Branch O:f ~ Vv-<_ '-\\. stream 21127 38061 2N<J825120\'I 380628NOB25047W 0186 
Griffin Cemetery cem · 210G5 374212N0835600W 0314 
Griffin Cemetery cem 21199 371541N0843614W 0464 
Gr-iffin Cemetery cem 21217 371238N0852106W 0513 
Gr- i ff in Cemetery cem 21231 - 364245N0844240W 0730 
Griffin Creek stream 21127 380118N0823728\v 380046N0823542W 0188 
Griffin Hol 101...: valley 21051 370911N0834331W 370917N0834302W 0526 
Griffin Hollow V.:i,J Jey 21135 38341 5N0831602\V 383508N0831622~~ 0067 
Griffit Hollow valley 21175 375215N0831103\•I 375112N0831118\V 0272 
Griffith locale 21059 374855NOS7i246W 0240 
Gr•ifflth Bluff cliff 21055 372118N0880950W 0435 
Gr•i ffi th Branch 0 f- c..,_._ c;Y<- stream 21025 373215N083250.1 ~·! 373153N0832353W 0367 
Griffith Sr"anch Of- ""-~ f1-<- stream 21127 380916N0524758v/ 380903N0824944\•J 0153 
Griffith Branch 'f- t,.' I+\~~ C\-<. stream 21209 38::::131N0843350W 382103N0843237W 0109 
Griffith Branch of-L.\{l-1_<,> fl-<-· stream 21209 3821 16N0843837'.-1 382122N0843653W 0108 0109 
Griffith Branch 1 ~ 1r<• \·f.- c.~ stream 21235 36~931N0841144W 364011 NOB41220\v 0734 
Griffith Cemetery cem 21025 37260GNOB32852VJ 0420 
Griffith Cemetery cem 21025 372747N0832946W 0420 
Gc·iffith Cemetery cem 21189 372449N0833954\; 0418 
Griffith Ridge r•idge 21045 372317N0850023W 0407 
Griffith School school 21045 372245N0850024\~ 0407 
Griffith Slough Ditch canal 21101 375345NOB72210VI 0194 0193 
ui:.uunM.rn.1.¥ ''""'"'--J J."' '-'""''"'. ~~·· - . - . -
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Griffy Branch of-T\I~~ <l< stream 21043 381716N08311471~ 381743N0831302W 0120 
.Griffy Branch 1 P-g f-V. stream 21127 375955N0822926W 375922N082292rn 0232 
Griffytown 
~·°d'lr'--
ppl 21111 381513N0853243W 01 01 
Gr;€19er HOllow valley 21195 373426NOB22100W 373412N0822038W 0376 
Grigsby "1 l 0 If.I" C.\(._, locale 21193 371709N0830816W 948 
0475 
Grigsby Branch stream· 21193 371712N0830824W 371744N0830800I~ 0475 
Grigsby Creek stream 21221 364846NOB74535l~ 364623NOB74802W 0653 
Gr} nds tone Bend bend 21117 370919N0865643VJ 0500 
....... G1~1ndstone Branch of~V\t· u t r~ g .;i !'I 21033 371424N0874933W 371451N0875022W 0493 
Gr~indstone Creek stPeam 21035 363.455N0880702W 363333NOB80528W 0755 
Grindstone Creek stream 21073 381615NOB45241W 381454N0845127W 0106 0107 0137 
Grindstone Fork of- fU.>cl\_ c\<... stream 21085 372438N0860943W 372543N0860632l•J 0398 0399 
Grindstone Gap gap 21217 372648N0851150W 0406 
Gr i.nds tone Hi 11 summit 21149 373451NOB71445W 0337 
Grindstone Knob summit 21099 372004N0854623V/ 1078 0454 
Grindstone Run stream 21085 373147N0861358W 373004N0861430W 0345 
Grissom Branch o{ £,,F"- stream 21169 365740N0853230•J 365720N0853350W 0619 
Gr-issom Branch ofoo'I ~Br. stream 21169 365752N0853508\'J 365829N0853406W 0619 
Grithy B r an c h tl\--f"vl~ &-.\ l ~ F"\.1 stream 21119 372913N0830012W 3728,49N0825930\'I 0423 0424 
Gr-izzle. Cemetery cem 21089 382948N08249241; 0096 
Grizzle Hol 1 ow valley 21089 382835N0830344W 382912N0830336W 0094 
Gr.izzle H·allow valley 21089 .3831 05N0830459W 383109N0830609l~ 0069 
Groce Spring Branch or- wolf-.~. stream 21053 363811N0851022W 363910N0851036W 0726 
Grocery Gap gap 21063 381504N0831102W 0120 
Gl""og Branch o ~ ~\:, ,· ........ cK-· stream 21135 383222N0833404W 383331NOB33444W 0065 
Grames Chapel church 21033 370537N0875415W 0547 
Groom Spriiig spring 21033 370023N0874630W 0549· 
Groo~1s Branch. ot:---Sv..cJv...\-Vv.....__ c; Yi stream 211 71 364322N0855452W 364518N0855437vJ 0720 0668 
Gross· Cemetery cem 21065 374201 NOB348241; 0315 
Gross Creek stream 21053 364648N0850554W 36461 SN0850421W 0675 
Gross For,k o-f- v' CM. C\'L stream 21025 373421N0832818W 373350N0832744W 0367 
Gross Hi 11 summit 21093 374020N0860306W 968 0297 
Gross Knob summit 21095 365215NOB32454~~ 0688 
,Q0ound Hog Ho l low valley 21189 371932N0833346W 371939N0833316W 0472 
Groundhog Branch iJ;f W~i:!<.. stream 21127 375938N0823444l; 375909N0823450W 0231 
Groundhog Branch o.f- <>yV-, .r'1 13 r. stream 21135 383237N0832025W 383Q37N0831954W 0067 
Groundhog Fork 1 rt<J c.!...~(-k stream 21193 371508N0831847W 371531N0831847W 0474 
Groundhog Fork ~""-. ~ Cl<- stream 21195 372352N0823356W 372414N0823329W 0427 
Groundhog Hollow valley 21051 370045N0834309W 370023N0834401W 0581 
Groundhog Ho·l low val Tey 21051 370225N0833453W 370241N0833510W 0582 
Groundhog Hollow val 1ey 21159 375035N0822452W 375016N0822528W 0278 
' Groundho9 Hollow val l~Y 21195 373830N06220041~ 373820N082201 m; 0327 
Grove ~ocale 21235 365557N0841325W 0630 
Grove Branch c 4--V~ciL- stream 21229 374932NC851123W 375032N0851005W 0256 
Grove Center ppl 21225 37 3fl23N08800471V 0281 
:Grove Church B c.t', church 21045 372034N0844631 \•J 0462 
Grove Church chUrch 21121 365550N083S004•1 0633 
Grove Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21211 381 221 NOB51225l1 0134 
Grove Hollow valley 21045 371933N0844633l; 372027N0844530W 0462 
""'-'"'""'"'"'' ' ........ ·······-- .... _ .. 
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Grove Ridge ridge 21045 372029N0844647W 0462 
G~ove Ridge Church 5 ""~· church 21045 372034N0844532W 0462 Grove School school 21045 372031N0844548W 0462 
Grovers Creek stream 211 91 21023 384219N0841536W 384157N0841012W 0037 0038 
Groves Cemetery cem 21233 21107 372816N0873344W 0387 
Groves Chapel church 21139 370952N0881230W 0490 
Groves Chapel church 21233 373138N0873048\; 0334 
Groves Chape 1 Cemetery cem 21139 370929N0881243~1 0490 
Groves Chapel School school 21139 370953NOBB1236W 0490 
Groves Creek 
Yi' "'""" 
stream 21233 373735N0873000W 373953NOB73356W 0285 
Grub Ridge Church church 21103 382213N0845746W 0106 
Grubb Bend bend 21127 380944NOB24027\•J 0154 
Grubb Branch or 'YO o tA...... C.~ st!"'eam 21051 365922N0833757W 365820N0833846W 0634 
Grubb Branch u~ t,l.i ~ fl-<. stream 21121 365224NOS34048\; 365129N0833955W 0686 
Grubb Ho 11 ow valley 21127 380310N0824643W 380242N0824631 \; 0186 
Grubbs Hollow valley 21165 21011 380231N0833147W 380313N0833155W 0180 
Gruenheim cemetery cem 21137 37 2855N0844239\; 0410 
Grugin Cemetery cem 21187 382204N0844828vl 0107 
Grundy locale 21199 370734N0843.120W 0519 
Grundy Church I.A.· e.~Q. church 21063 381015N0830523\; 0151 
Grundy H111 summit 21225 374403N0880246W 0281 
Grundy School school 21155 372803N0851310W 0406 
Guage locale 21025 37 3546N0831150W 0369 
Guardian Angels School school 21111 380945N0854207W 0130 
Gubser Mtll locale 21037 385316N0841832W 0014 
Gudgel locale 212~0.:r 380045N0845943W 0169 
Guenther Hogg Camp· locale 21059 375339N0865702W 0196 
Guer i 1.1 a Ho I low val leY 21029 375430N085395SW 375405N0853911\'I 0206 
Guerrant locale 21025 373024N0832950\·I 0367 
Guess Creek stream 21039 364G36N0885655\'I 364750N0885403>J 0644 
Guess Creek str"eam 21139 370356N0882139W 1959 370708N0882000\; 0544 
Guffey Creek stream 21207 21053 365122N085081 011 365103N0850928W 0674 
Guffey Hol lov..r valley 21057 364143N0852902el 364047N0852624W 0724 
Guffey Mounta;n summit 21231 364307N0845650W 0728 
Guff ie locale 21149 373615N0871516W 433 0336 
Guier Branch of w~.S.t- f-V\. stream 21083 21035 364218N0882742\; 364226N0883037W 0700 0699 
Guist Cr\O!ek stream 21211 21215 38,0559N085171 O>I 381530N0850328'.; 0166 0133 0167 0134 
Guist Creek Lake lake 21211 381·224N0850835W 0134 0135 
Guist Creek Lake State Park park 2, :21 , 381,239N085084211 0134 
Gulf Branch o+- ,.i.,{~'I\.. stream 21235 365200N0841744W 365228N084 I 636vl 0681 
Gui f Fork C> r c..,.,,~c,\(.. stream 21147 365133N0843210W 365022N0843201W 0679 
Gulf llol low val leY 21061 371 301 N0862229\; 371243N0862025\; 0505 
Gulf Ridge r"idge 21199 365859N0842126W 0629 
·Gu If, 'rhe gap 21147 ~ 365023N0843151W 0679 
Gullett locale 21153 374414N0830737W 0320 
Gui lett Branch 01 c,-0 \'e. f1i . stream. 21025 37 3G56No831 9491; 373728N0831948'1I 0368 
Gtil lett Branch "' p "'-i "'+ c.-k- stream 211 1 5 375222N0825444W 375151 N0825545W 0274 
Gullett Branch 0 V'<-.1; cN.\. t .IL f'!A stream 21153 374417N0870743W 374408NC830648\; 0320 0321 
Gullett Cemetery cem 21153 374019N0830132W 0321 
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Gul 1 ion Cr.e'ek stream 21103 3B3459N0850436W 3B3333NOB50525\; 0053 
Gully Creek stream 211 71 363955NOB54424W 363B07NOB54223\; 0722 
Gully Creek Church e ~~- church 211 71 363954NOB54411'/ 0722 
Gulnare locale 21195 373749NOB23249W ~ 0325 
Gu 1 t hr i e Beach ppl 21 1 11, 3B 194BN0853B39\; 0100 
Gum Bot tom Branch o-1 J'•>,.Nj., cM.. stream 21175 375546NOB3014BW 375621NOB3022BW 0227 
Gum Branch ~f-6'/'~ 13~ stream 21015 3B530BN084451BW 3B5535NOB44330W 0010 0011 
Gum Br an ch ti) fl--~ ~.Y..,f- ck . stream 21043 381553NOB25321W 3B1656NOB253371; 0122 
Gum Branch o i:::-rw'"""" c.!£. stream 21051 371229N0833914W'' 371221NOB34005W 0526 
Gum Branch 01;- B~~VL stream 21 0511 371635NOB35014\; 371746NOB350331; 0470 
Gum Branch of ~\....> ""'- C-1<.. stream 21195 371545NOB226211; 371509NOB22639W 0481 
Gum Cemetery cem 21065 373713N0840021W 0362 
Gum Cemetery cem 21065 374018N0840135W 0313 
Gum corners locale 21207 365930NOB51009W 0622 
Gum Creek str"eam 2i055 371954NOB75440\; r 372132NOB75415W 0437 
Gum Gap gap 21051 370752N0834127W 0526 
Gum Grav~ School school 21203 372751N0842327W 0412 
Gum·Hol low valley 21043 383115N08313131• 3B3111NOB31336W 0068 
Gum Lick stream 21229 375212N0850422.W 375254NOB50326;J 0257 0211 
Gum Li ck Church' B. c:.-~. church 21191 383621N0842828W 0058 
Gum Li c~t Creek stream 21045 371 917N0850449\J 372212N085023BW 0460 
Gum Log Branch of-T~ o..K.. stream 21025 372504N0832623W 372530NOB32542W 0420 
Gum Spring spring 21139 370440NOBB1942W 0544 
Gum Spring spring 21143 37051 ONOBB011 OIV 0546 
Gum Spring Branch o{-~ c,~ stream 21139 370357NOB81933W 1959 370552NOB81 B38\; 0544 
Gum ·Springs Bible Church church 21129 373638NOB3364BW 0366 
Gum Springs School school 21065 374431N0835212W 0315 
GL.:111 Sp r i.ngs Schoo 1 school 21203 371358NOB42132W 0521 
Gum Su·l phur ppl 21203 372537N0842734W 0412 
Gum Tree locale 21171 364327N0854910W 0721 
Guinl ick Branch 
o{'- v\~""flt· stream 21033 371004N0874638W 370B34N0874742W 
0493 
Guml ick Hol Jow va·l Jey 21047· 370009N0872649vi 365945NOB72922W 0551 0604 
Gummel Branch or-~ c),,,,_ ~ stream 21135 383307N0831623W 383358NOB31704W 0067 
Gun Creek stream 21153 37 4028N0830125\V 374131 NOB25843vi 0321 0322 
Gun Creek Church 4.. e.~. chur~ch 21153 374037N0830047W 0321 
Gun Creek School schcol 21153 374035N0825933W 0322 
Gun Rack Hollow va I ·ley 21159 374602N0822140\•J 374517N0822145W 0279 
Gundy Ho l low valley 21001 37113<JNOB50545W 370933NOB50544W 0515 
G...:nlock locale 21153 373251 N0825534\V 9B9 0371 
Gunnel Hollow 
°""1 ,._ {~· f.lc) 
valley 21089 3B3310N0830458W 383334N083054B\•J 0069 
Gunner Branch o P- stream 21193 371846NOB32056W 371750N08321 om 0474 
Gunning Cemetery cem 21093 374813N08554_02~~ 0250 
Gunns Chape.l fr- e.A'\...__ ~ church . 21079 374441N0843105W 0309 
Gunpowder Creek stream 21015 385339N0844B03W 390327N0844151\; 0010 0011 0005 
Gunstock Branch of 5 '(h.q-1 ~ ck, c,i.t. stream 21071 373105N0824315W 373049N0824222W 0373 Gus locale 21177 370703N0865432\•J 464 0555 
Gus ton ppl 21163 375334NOB61319W 69B 0202 
Custy Branch 0 ~ W>'j S, f\t· stream 21045 372805N0845B01W 372624N0845652vl 0408 
Ge c l. i ck Oranch "i k.,;v\-i~ c:.\(.. stream 21199 365427N08431451~ 365431N0843041W 0627 
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Guthr e ppl 21219 363854N0870959W 548 0710 
.Gut hr e Branch of-- (J,...1-..r hi~ c.K.. stream 21131 370245N0831133W 370309N08311 06\v 0585 
Guthr es School school 21057 364316Noa5225sw 0724 
'- Guy 4 locale 21227 
370726NQ8636471v 508 0558 
Guy Camp Branch ~f~ stream 21189 37 2143N0833635\V 372225N0833522W 0472 0419 
Guy Cove valley 21025 372507NOB31015W 372438N0831027W 0422 
Guys. Branch o,p w"""'- f-k... stream 21109 372624N0835529W 372554N0835613W 0416 
Gw·i 11 s Branch o-e-~~ stream 21187 382628N08438121v 382746N0843625'J 0081 0082 
...___ Gwinn Branch"\ '?,~(L. stream 21171 363933NOB553041v 363749N0855204,J 0720 0721 
Gwinn Cemetery cem 21053 364303N0850457vJ 0727 
Gwinn Island island 21021 374142N0844425W 0308 
Gypsy locale 21153 373945N0825750W 0322 
Gypsy School school 21153 373943N0825809\•J 0322 
Habit ppl 21059 374152N0865947W 560 0290 
Hacker Branch rr1. .Pr~ stream 211 89 372225N0834012W 372216N0833855W 0471 
Hacker Cemetery cern 21125 371543N0841015W 0467 
Hacker Fork O<f- 1+e.c.-~ /3 n stream 21051 370826N08340251·J 370844N0834109\v 0526 
Hacker Ridge ridge 21045 371412N0845607vl 0516 0461 
Hacker School school 21051 370537N0834531\'J 0580 
Hacker Sct1ool school 21051 371011NOB35017W 0525 
Hacker Smith Mountain summit 21151 373528N0840937vl 1341 0361 
Hackers Branch ,,.p .!' ~ °' s ".., . stream 21171 21009 364953N0854716vl 364718N08546411v 0669 
Hackers Branch School school 21171 36·1911 N0854643vl 0669 
Hackley locale 211-13 373759N0842818W 0310 
Hac~~ney Branch cl GJ.-tl-'IR-rv CK stream 211135 375811 N0833639W 375907N0833720I; 0223 
Hackney Creek stream 21195 51051 372204N0821350W 0483 0430 
Hackney Creek Cemetery cem 21195 3722.11 N08213461•J 0~83 
Hackworth Branch ·~ k'o b Q It- c \-<--- stream 21071 374127N0825035W 374214N0825045W 0323 
Hackworth Cemetery cem ,..21115 374316N0825552W 0322 
Hackl•1orth Cemetery cem 21135 38320GNQ832823W 0066 
Hackl·iorth Cemet'ery cem 21153 37 4355NQ825759vJ 0322 
HaCk\oJ01~th Hollow va I ley 21135 383138N0832835W 383150N0832924W 0066 
Hackworth Hollow valley 21135 3S3603N0830620W 383521N0830652W OOG9 
Haddix ppl 21025 3729l 4N0832054vJ 0421 
Haddix Cemetery ::em 21025 372717N0831037W 0422 
Haddix Cemetery cem 21025 372758N0831914W 0421 
Haddix Cemetery cem 21025 372854N0832137'J 0421 
Haddix Fork of ~cM.... stream 21025 373101N0832436W 372928N0832528W 0367 0420 
Hadd~x Fork Church church 21025 373039N0832503\~ 0367 
Haddock Cemetery cem 21047 365416N0872545W 0604 
Haddock Fork ·~ ~'V..L C..K... stre<'!m 21193 372122N0831916W 372209N0831752W 0474 
Haddox Ferry locale 21139 21157 370339N08821191; 0544 
Hade Fork of- >tY"I~ 0d- stream 21025 373420N0830733vJ 373500NOB30654W 0369 0370 
Hade-Rose Cemetery cem 21151 373458N0840705W 0362 
Hade·nsvi 11 e ppl 21219 364013N0870752W 559 0710 
Hadley locale 21227 370335N0863625W 680 0558 
Hadleys Cemetery cem 21001 365545N0851545W 0621" 
Haffaw Mine (Inactive) mine 2~055 371308N08806221v 0491 
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Hagan Ditch canal 21059 374915N0871615W 0239 
Hagan Shanty Ridge ridge 21031 371350NOB64345W 0502 
Hager locale 21153 374447NOB3115BW 0320 
Hager Branch 012-l<<l{V-- ~ °'-"-V...\- c.-h.. stream 21071 37440BNOB24723W 374345NOB24B35W 0323 
Hager School school 21019 3B2746NOB23926vJ 0097 
Hagerhill ppl 21115 374710NOB24737W 0275 
Hagers Camp locale 21167 374521NOB44302W 0260 
Haggard Branch of-- ""~ w\. ,..._..__. c:.k.. stream 21057 364621 NOB5250B\v 364723NOB52245W 0672 
Hagins Cemetery cem 21025 373334N0832315\v 0367 
Hai 1 locale 21199 365939NOB42749W 0628 
Hai lwel 1 locale 21105 364035NOB90621W 312 0695 
Hainline Cemetery cem 21083 363149N08B4247\•I 0750 
Haiti Cemetery cem 211B3 372716NOB65341W 0392 
Halcom locale 21063 3B0433NOB25800W 01B5 
Halcomb Hol'low valley 211B9 372B43NOB33659W 372B2BNOB3374B\v 0419 0418 
Haldeman ppl 21205 381510NOB31907W 0119 0149 
Hale Branch of 13,.~ Li'cJ,... Pk. stream 21115 374419NOB25009W 374432NOB2503'/W 0323 
Hale Br.anch • !l N.-'-'-' ~ c.l( stream 21119 371246N0825702W 37113\NOB25636W 0532 
Hale Branch "'t f'-, "(>. i,..,·~ "IL stream 2n21 365352NOB34913lv 36540.1 NOB34B25W 0633 
Hale Branch • ~: "\kM r-u o,. r ice._ stream 21159 374549NOB22642W 374540NOB22605W 027B 
Hale Branch c( ~ct<... stream 21165 375057NOB33602W 375103NOB33621W 0269 
Hale Cemetery cem 21047 3701 02NOB71 B25l•J 0552 
Hale Cemetery cem 21125 37015BN0835605l•I 0579 
Hale Cemetery cem 21153 373229NOB25345W 0371 
Hale Cemetery cem 21153 374B45N083011·6vl 0273 
Hale Cemetery cem 21219 370122NOB71446W 0553 
Hale Fork O f'.--1 e.6-'t" fl\... stream 21071 373320NOB25215l•I 373326N0825313vJ 0372 0371 
He.le F o r k o.+-~ c.J.. t"IA., c. "'-- stream 21121 365355N0834449W 365539NOB3463Bvl 0634 0633 
Hale Hollow valley 21045 373000N0850222\v 372911N0850125W 0407 
Hale Hollow valley 210B9 383135NOB30124\; 3B3059NOB30200W 0069 
Hale Knob summit 21199 370503NOB43751 lv 1108 0573 
Hale Morgan Branch ~f- ii· f-\L stream 21205 381702NOB32406W 3B1645NOB32315W 011 B 
Hale R.i dge ridge 21129 373132N0835005W 0364 
Hale Spring spring 21157 364G47NOBB2722l; 064B 
Haleys Mi 11 locale 21047 370311NOB72049W 519 0552 
Half Acre Ridge ridge 21207 370101NOB50309W 0570 
Half Moon Arch 81"Ch 21237 374910N083371BW 0269 
Hal fmi le Branch o -f ~"""- Br. stream 21131 21095 36575SNOB316 \ 6l•J 365742NOB31713W 0637 
Halfmoon Pond l.ake 21075 36361 SN0890513l•I 0747 
Ha 1 f~Jay locale 21003 364744NOB61746W 0665 
Hal fvJay locale 21009 370518N0854744lv 0564 
Ha 1 fw0y Branch •f: J:~~ C-'<{_, stream 21043 3B2554N0830735W 382701 NOB30747W 0093 
Ha 1 fway Branch 0 ~013Je.._ C...k.1 stream 21051 371441NOB33B56W 371433NOB33930lv 0526 
Ha 1 fway Branch • I'- 1'~<-11\ e. iy.A. \~. stream 21051 371509N083401 Svl 371444NCB33943W 0471 0526 
Ha 1.fway Branch '{~Cle. stream 21165 375B21NOB33552W 375906NOB33644W 0223 
H;.ll fway Bran Ch of e is c),{.. stream 21195 374107NOB2224BW 374046N0822340W 0326 
HC:! l fway School school 21003 364701NOB61706W 794 0665 
H.::tl 1 fax locale 21003 364942NOB61432W 734 0666 




Ha 11 Branch of-P~ c\<.. 
Hall Branch ()r ~cK... 
Ha 11 Branch ·~.J'lfV<>J ~ 1-cK.... 
Ha 11 Branch <}/!c 1(-w._~ I>"' 
Ha 11 Branch '1, (l-1 '<'.l \,.. t- pl,.. 
Ha 11 Branch (.( ~ (L, 
Ha 1\. Branch tll (l, 1'"J ~ t;f,y c !<-
Ha 11 Branch ~~ c.k e=-~, 
,Hal 1 Brarich ~c.k_ 
Ha 11 Branch 0 .p- ~ I f- t..-1<--
·Ha 11 Cemetery 
Ha 1 l Cemetery 
Hall Cemetery 
Ha 11 Cemetery 
Ha 11 Cemetery 
Hal I Cemetery 
Ha 11 Cemetery 
Hal l Ceme te:->y. 
Hal l Cem~tery 
Ha 1· l Cem_etery 
Hall Cemetery 
Ha 11 Cemetery 
Ha 1 ·l Cemetery 
Hc:1 l l Cemetery 
Hai l Cemetery 
H~~ l l Cemetery 
Hal 1 Chapel 
Hnl l Chapel 
Ha 11 ForK "'.(- ~S "'-"-'-~ 
Hal 1 Hign Schcol 
Hall Hi 11 
Ha I 1 Hi I I Gap 
Hal 1 Hollow 
Ha 11 Ho 1 low 
Ha 1 1 Ho I l ot•J 
Hal : Ponds 





Hal l Sink Branch <t( L '(-\<..... 
Hall Valley 
H~1 lam 
Hal Jars Cemetery 
Ha I l ilWay Hi 11 
K1:1l lie 
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Hal ls Branch o~~o.1L. stream 21095 364707N0631953W 364657N063203111 · o'6B9 
Hal ls Branch o{f.A~?k stream 21159. 375245N0623519W 375241 N082364211 0231 
Hal ls Butt summit 21133 370156N0824651W 3115 0586 
Hal ls Cemetery cem 21067 371 655N0853116W 0456 
Hal ls Creek stream 21177 370B46NOB71522W 371133NOB71214W 0497 0498 
Hal ls Creek stream 21183 373239NOB65200lv 372626N06643551< 0340 0393 0394 
Hal ls Fork 'f-'V'-4-"" 01'-. stream 21043 382650N0830924W 382944N0831114W 0093 Halls Gap ppl 21137 372743N0843BOOW 0410 
·-..._ Halls Landing locale 21185 382706NOB53151W 0074 
Hal ls Store locale 21141 364539NOB65157W 631 0661 
Halltown Cemetery cem 21099 371530N0854313W 0455 
Halo locale 21071. 371856N082442211 0479 
Ha 1 s Fork o,P. 1'.J,'':i e.K... · stream 21131 370951N0833105W 370817N0832804W 0527 0528 
Ha 1 sey Branch ~  0'- stream 21175 375012NOB32025W 374945N083~146W 0271 
Ha 1 sey Branch ~ f<_. str-eam 21197 375022N0834209W 375051N0834215W 0268 
Halsey Rough _ · summit 21199 370910N0841825W 0521 
Ham Branch c~ f o..~J' c:...lrL stream 21051 370749N0834448W 370815N0834442W 0526 
Ham· Branch or-- L~wooe-l ""'n stream 21089. 383023N0830419vl 383014N0630504W 0069 Ham BP an ch "1 V c.W "-\> (I,, stream 21205 380259N08327471; 3B0318N0832730W 0181 
Ham Branch -J-f r2...A ct.<. pVL. stream 21205 381908N0832710W 38191'3N0932842~~ c 118 
Hamby lcca·le 21107 371039N0873550W 0'195 
Hamby Cemetery_ cem 21047 365622N0873355W 0603 
Hamby Cemetery cem 21107 370858N087362SI; 0495 
Hamby Hollow val leY 21199 370449N08442331; 370426N0844429W 0573 
Hamby Pond lake 21075 363254N0891721W 0745 
Hami I ton locale 21015 385300N0844654W 0010 
Hami 1 ton Branch stream 21043 362143N0832134W 382204N0632135W, 0119 
Hami 1 ton Branch- 0 ~""""'-.. c.t-<_. stream 210.71 372737N0823924W 372639NOB24127'1 0426 
Hcimi lton Branch oC:: S'~Y,. stream 21115 375628N0825719W 375658N0825755\'J 0228 
Hamil ton Branch 0 f- (3..._q. "'y. stream 21135 363030N0831927~1 383249N0831920W 0067 
Hami 1 ton Cemetery cem 21023 383955N084_051 Ol~i 0039 
Hami 1 ton Cemetery cem 2~065 374516N0840041 I< 0265 
Hami 1 ton Cemetery tern 21087 371 720N0953258vl 0456 
Hami 1 ton Cemet:..·ry cem 21099 371618N08543141•! 0455 
Hami 1 ton Cemetery cem 21129 373050N0834727W 0364 
Hami 1 ton Cemetery cem 21147 365627N084181 O\< 0629 
Hamilton Cemetery cem 21199 365719N084301 511 0627 
Hami Jton Ct;apel churich 211 '15 370213N0683637W 0542 
Hami 1 ton Creek str.eam 21063 380733NOB257361; 380706N0825934W 0152 0185 
Hami 1 ton Hi 11 summit 21163 380057N08612331; 789 0159 
Hami 1 ton Hal low val Jey 21045 37191BN0844513W 371813N0844418W 0462 0463 
Hamil ton School school 21015 . 385403N08447451•1 0010 
Hamilton School school 211 71 364953N0854319~! 0670 
Hami 1 ton Valley val Jey 21079 372923N08426521< 373036N0842521 W 0412 0359 
Hami Jton Valley basin 21099 371111N08602141~ 0507 
Hamim locale 21205 360739N0831850W 0149 
Hamlet Church fr\~. church 21157 365112N0881706W 0649 
Hi:r1 l in locale 21035 363554NOBB0435W 0755 
Hamlin Branch of"\~(!_, stream 21045 371923N0845514W 371809N0845426W 0461 
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Hamlin Branch eJf-/~ f'-1<_.. stream 21135 382409N0831813W 382449N0832048W 0092 
Hamlin Chapel church 21183 372826N0865056W 0393 
Hammans Branch stream 21121 365610N0834947W 365618N08348571•J 0633 
Hammer Cemetery cem 21171 363951N0853957W 0722 
Hammer hi 11 Hollow 
of- J'~'o/lo+-ok. 
valley 21135 383508N0830537W 383511N0830500W 0069 
Hammertight Branch stream 21043 381531N0825122W 381447N0825137W 0123 0153 
Hammond locale 21121 365725N0834339W 1018 0634 
Hammond Cemetery cem 21121 365007N0834615W 0685 
Hammond Cemetery cem 21127 380936N08 24 7211; 0153 
Hammond Creek stream 21115 375214N0824134W 375100N0824032W 0276 
Hammond Creek stream 21143 370426N0880519W 370605N0880222W C546 
Hammond Creek stream 21187 383026N08441271v 382856NOS4381 01; 0056 0081 
Hammond C1.,eek 0 f- (2,, c),,~ ch{_ stream 21215 380026N0845852W 38031 6N0845401 Iv 0169 
Hammond Fork 5treem 21153 375140M0830455W 375212N'0830343W 0273 
Hammond Lake lake 21221 365258N0874649W 0601 
Ha1rimond Schoo 1 school 21045 370957N08452331; 0516 
Hammonds Branch stream 21133 370656N0824823W 370722N0824823W 0588 
Hammons. Camp locale 21199 3657~0N0842629W 0628 
Hammons Cemetery cem 21121 365836N0834959W 0633 
Hammons Fork o-( C.o I I 1'"'.~ ~ stream 21121 365907N0834938W 370125N0834437W 0633 0580 0581 
Hammons Gap gap ?.11 21 365332N0835039W 0633 
Hammons Hill School school 21051 371001 N08356151; 0524 
Hammonvi 1 le locale 21099 372453N0854751W 0401 
Hamner locale 21225 373852N0875649W 396 0282 
Hampshire School school 21089 383547N08300441v 0069 
Hampton. ppl 21139 371659N088221 7'~ 518 0434 
Hampton Branch •f \-ef+f'-1'-• stream 21071 372903N0824519W 372904N0824607W 0425 
Hampton Branch of CA t-("e.........,.... c.U,.... stream 21.1 33 370547N0825102W 370515N08251131; 0588 
Hampton Cemetery cem 21115 37 4 71 ONOB247451; 0275 
Hampton Cemetery cem 21121 364923N0835347W 0684 
Hampton Cemetery cem 21121 365624N0835055W 0633 
HamPton Cemetery cem 21139 370923N0882136W 0489 
Hampton_ Cemetery cem 21139 371124MOB822561•1 0488 
Hampton Creek stream 21041 384408N0851835W 384230N0851707W 0029 
Hampton Hi 11 summit 21139 370924N08821311; 0489 
Hampton Manor ppl 21049 375858N0841132W 0218 
Hnmpton Ridge ridge 21013 364935NOB33400\·J 0687 
Hampton School school 21121 365057tW835312W 068~ 
Hams Branch stream 21003 364620N0862251W 364356N0862031 W 0664 0665 0717 
Hams Branch o I- 'Tc. .. :f.e.....r c...k. stream 211 51 374512N084271211 374549N0842505W 0262 
Hanberry Cemetery cem 2122.1 365543N0875139W 0601 
Hance Cemetery cem 21077 384942N0844531 I•/ 0018 
Hances Branch stream 21103· 382546N08459401; 382732N0845905W 0079 
Hances Creek. stream 21013 364329N08337031; 364008N0833530W 0739 
Hances Ridge ridge 21013 364141N0833423W 0739 
HMcock Branch of- F-e \I~ ,,.,..u._ vK stream 21155 373209N0850635W 373323N0850513W 0354 
Hancock Cemeter-y cem 21087 371 048N0852655V/ 0512 
Huncock CemetePy cem 211 87 383112N0845333W .0054 
Har.cock. Creek. stPearTI 21049 380254N0841130W 380.025N084161 9W 0175 0174 
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Hancock School school 21231 364114N0845842W 0728 
Handcock Cemetery cem 21187 383142N0845222W 0055 
H~ock Creek _ stre.::.m 21053 21231 364824N0850135\•I 364702N0850351 (•! 0675 
Handley Branch ~r........,·t1~ 13-r. stream 21127 381208N082441 Ov! 381226N0824435W 0154 
Handmau 1 Branch e-{ ~ iSVl . stream 21159 375133N0823B06W 375203N0823828\v 0276 
Handshoe locale 21119 372812N0825424W 0424 
Handys Bend bend 21113 374728N0843948W 0260 
Handyv i 1 I e locale 21059 373806NOB71013W 0288 
Haney Branch o.f: o \...; o fl., stream 21019 382632N0823622W 382603N0823658W 0098 
Haney Branch o1~~ stream 21175 375044N0831536W 375020N0831733W 0271 
Haney Branch &( ""-" ~ VL 13 I"; stream 21205 381606N0832527W 381635N0832256W 0118 
Haney Hol lol.'1 valley 21089 382514N0825803W 382559N0825817W 0095 
Haney School schocl 21019 382618N0823634W 0098 
Hanging Fork Church church 21009 365456N0860621W 0615 
Hanging Forl{ Creek stream 21137 21021 373802N0843931 vi 372953N0845303\•! 0308 0357 0356 0409 
Hanging Rock summit 21031 370.456N0863940W 0557 
Hanging Rock locale 21085 373309N0861920W 0344 
Hanging Rock pi 11 ar 21095 365325N0831847W 0637 
Hanging Rock summit 21147 365141N0843113W 1276 0679 
Hanging.Rock Church ChU('Ch 21085 37 3245N0861907\v 0344, 
Hanging- Rock Chur·ch ChU!'Ch 21235 364445N0840743W 0734 
Hanifan School school 21145 370355N0883612W 0542 
Han 1 ey. Branch <>i ~ ~ stream 21183 373006NOB70356W 373326N0870329W 0338 
Hanley Creek stream 21007 370928N0885725W 370625N0885557W 0485 0539 
Han 1 ey Creek <( ~ ~ stream . 21149 21183 373052N0871232W 373338NOB71017W 0337 
Hanly locale 21113 375013N0843527\'1 0261 
Hc:~nnah locale 21127 380251NOB25221W 0186 
Hzi.nnah Cemetery cern 21043 382249N0825522\; 0095 
Hannah Hi 11 summit 21231 - 365527NOB44824\'I 0625 
Hanner Gap gap 21013 364916N0833557\v 0687 
Hrinner Hollow val.Jey 21089 382508N0825724W 38254 7N08257 40W 0095 
Hanneps Branch o~ f"" oJ._fit. stra-am 21115 375036N0824518v! 37501 ON0824633W 0275 
Hans Branch 1 '1 o t.v,.,.,,.._ ~ stream 21175 380226N0832153v! 380257N0832047W 0182 
Hansbrough locale 21093 373804N0855937W 671 0298 
Hansford local~ 21203 371611 N0842212\; 0466 
Hanson pp\ 21107 372502N0872851 \v 433 0388 
Hansen B1~anch o ? ~ \-'--J' I. ""'f A \'1 stream 21121 365117N0835150W 365154N0835124W 0685 
Happy ppl 21193 371214N0830548W 0531 
~~PPY Hol loi.-J. V'11ley 21011 381138NOB34328W 381159N0834444W 0146 
Happy Hollow valley 21013 363732N0834152W 363747N0834120W 0738 
H«ppy Hollow valley 21013 363800N0835555W 363750N0835514W 0736 
Happy Hol 10-..-.i val Jey 21069 381 342N0833705v! 381246N0833535W 0147 
Happy Ho I low valley 21091 375320N0864553\; 375022N0864309W 0197 0198 0244 
Happy Hollow valley 21093 374743N0854644W 374744N0854743W 0251 
Happy Hollow val Jey 21107 371433N0874551W 371426N0874408'~ 0493 0494 
Happy Hal low vol Jey 21125 370224NOB40250\; 370202NOG40129W 0578 
Happy Hol lo:N valley 21125 371426NOB41201W 371608N0841151W 0522 0467 
Happy Hollow val l.eY 21135 . 383354N0833114W 383214N0833055W 0065 
Hr.ppy Hol loW valley 21155 374239N0852317W 374133N0852325W 0302 
~~~~ .. ,,. 
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Happy Hollow valley 21.193 371433N0831108W 371400N0831139W 0530 
.Happy Hollow val le'/ 21195 372446N0822032W 372516N0822050W 0429 
Happy Hollow valley 21199 370256N0842756W 370315N0842912W 0575 
Happy Hollow valley 21219 365408N0871412W 365316N0871515W 0606 0605 
Happy Hollow. va 11 ey 21235 364221 N08408581; 364150N0840933W 0734 
Happy Hollow Branch • f- .f' Y<-Jl-:f'~J' cw . stream 21009 365241 N08551521; 365.1 07N0855244W 0617 0669 .0668 
Happy Ho 11 ow Church church 21135 383252N0833109W 0065 
Happy Landi rig locale 21151 373828N0842252W 0310 
Happy Ri.dge ridge 21103 382336N0850213W 0078 
Happy Ridge ridge 21199 37 0628N0844630\; 0572 
Happy Top summit 21095 364925N083253m; 1667 0688 
Happy Top Mountain summit 21065 373517N0840103W 1471 0362 0363 
Happy. Va 1 l ey Schoo 1 school 21009 370025N0855504\; 0563 
Harbe 11 locale 21013 364355N0834024W 0738 
Harcourt locale 21093 373321N0860044W 0346 
Hard Branch o<f-B o..\lt flL stream 21119 372356N0830124W 372316N0830059W 0423 
Hard Cemetery cem 21025. 373227N0830806W 0369 
Hard. Fork of'" CZ/'.Aff.:r f-U_ stream 21153 373724N0830743W 373721N0830611W 0369 0370 
Hard~urly · ppl 21193· 371806N0830727W 0476 0475 
Har>dcastle locale 21227 365630N0861944vJ 0613 
Hardesty locale· 21229 374807N085124811J 0256 
Har-din ppl 21157 364%3N0881743vl 413 0649 
Hal"din Bottom bend 21103 382424N0845325vJ 0079 
Hardin Branch o<'-oDY'1 I'-'-< ' C:.IL, stream 21169 365924N0854006W 365827N0854057W 0618 
Har'>din Cemet.ery cem 21055 372337N0881842\; 0381 
Hardjn Ceme.tery 
~=~ \ 21127 380229N0823746W 0187 H~rdin Cemetery· 21203 373038N0841350W 0361 
HaPdin Hol to~ val 1 eY 21069 38 2 :i53N08 32830\•J 382413N0832911 W 0091 
Hardin Knob summit- 21055 371919N0881306~1 826 0435 
Hardin Springs locale 21093 373634N0861523W 0344 
Hardi·ng locale 21225 373853N0875908\•J 3'78 0202 
Harding Cemetery cem 21201 392837N0840850W 0085 
.-Harding Cemetery cem 21217 372152N0852150W 0458 
Harding Pond swamp 21225 373932N0880006W 0281 
Hnrdi ng Slough gut 21101 375410NOB73456W 0192 
Hard ins Chapel church 2.1229 374057N0850816W 0304 
Hard ins Creek stre3:m 21027 375203N0882625W 374542N086263'1W 0246 
Hardins Creek str-:!am 21155 21229 374349N0852404W 373426N0851330W 0302 0303· 0352 0353 
Hu.rdinsburg pp\ 21027 374648N0862738W 714 0246 
Hardmoney pp\ 21145 365642N0983455W 0595 
Hardmoney Church chur-;;h 21083 21145 365635N0883502\; 0595 
Hardshel 1 locale 21025 372727N0831504W 0421 
Hardwick :ocale 21231.._ 36S544N084.41 27W 0626 
Hnrd\•/i 1:k Cemetery ce·n 21231- 365326N0843937W 0626 
H3.rd1,o~.i ck Creek str-eam 21197 374957NOB35535W 374650N0834948W 0268 0267 
· Hnrd\·J i ck Creek Church lfV't(\... C~lUl"Ch' 21197 374752N0835424W 0266 
Hardy locale 21195 373737N0821453W 0328 
Ht:rdv ppl 21195 373717N0821439W 0377 
P.ard; Branch Of-\11"--"-ltA"-- i>-r. stream 21121 365547N083451 g\; 365627N0834531W 0633 
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Hardy Cemetery cem 21029 375516NOB54951W 020~1 
Hardy Creek stream 21223 383622N0851552~1 383921N0851838W 0051 0029 
Hardy Fork CJf.-/r1}--1' """""- ch<- stream 21135 382428N08326\9W 382437N0832904\; 0091 
Hardyvi 1 le · ppl 21099 371515NOB54710W 690 0454 
Hargett locale 21065 374658N0840035W 0265 
Hargett School school 21065 374704N0840104W 0265 
Hargis locale 21115 375029N0825B38~1 923 0274 
Hargis locale 21199 365754N0842925W 0628 
Hargis Branch O ;F I', f.-\.t-. stream 21025 373213N0831725W 373111N08317351; 0368 
Hargis B r a nc h ~ 1S \, .,_,:,,_... w__ stream 21 \ 27 380822N0824021W 3B0750N0~23922\; 0154 
Hargis Creek stream 21115 37514BNOB25725W 375005NOB2584\W 0274 
Hargis Hol 1.ow valley 21199 370432N0842634W 370452NOB42837\~ 0575 
Haf'grove Branch OI'- ,,,,.....-r f-k. , stream 21083 21035 36411 ON0882734\; 364024N08829\4W 0700 
Hargus Creek stream 21085 372231N0861819W 372548N0862126~1 0397 
Harkin Fork stream 21153 373724NOB3074211 273635N0830737W 03G9 
Harlan _ r( l" t pp\ 21095 365035N0831919W 0689 
Har I an Branch ~CK_ stream 211 BB 372115NOB34412W 372101 N083441911 0471 
Harlan Crossroads pp\ 211 71 363911NOS542141~ 872 0722 
Harlan Gas pp\ 21095 365102N0831818W 0689 
Harless Creek stream 21195 372144N0822424W 372353N082223011 0481 0428 
Harless Creek· School school 21195 372204N0822414\•I 0481 
Harlow Cemetery cem . 21087 370844N0853922W 0510 
Harl O\•: Chapel churcn 21009 370301N0855643W 0563 
Harmon Cemetery cem 21159 375529N0822904W 02:i2 
Harmon Creek stream 21231.._ 365457N0845733W 3653C6N08453551.'! 0624 
Harmon Hol lOw val l!:"y 21057 364950N0853121W 364923N0853208W OG71 
Harmon Ho 11 ow ot [ "-V:J' "-. f'k val leY 21231- 3644 \ 4NOB4572BW 364339N0845445W 0728 H&.t>mond Branch stream 21195 373149N0823606W 373332N0823417W 0374 
Harmons Licl.r.. stream 21137 21079 3730\6N0843107W 373123NOB42632\•/ 0358 0359 
H.3.rmony locale 21187 382202N0844417W 726 0108 
Hai•mony Cemetery cem 21145 370718N0884807\; 0540 
Harmony Church I?. o-f • church 21013 364318NOB34328W 0738 
Haf'mony Church r tJ-r. church 21079 373126N0842906W 0359 
Harmony Church f rtl..l. church 21079 374504N0843958W 0260 
Harmony Church ChUPCh 21083 363909N0893050W 0699 
Har"'mony Church church 21145 370623N0884632W 0540 
Harmony Church "~· church 21171 364255N0854836W 0721 Har-many Church church 21233 3729 \ BN0873849\; 0386 
H3.rmony Grove Cemetery cem 21047 365804N087351 Bl~ 0603 
Harmony Lake Estates locale 21185 382430N0853443W 0074 
Harmony Landing locale 211 85 382441N0853703W 0074 
Harmony Landing Country Club other 21185 382359N0853609W 0074 
Harmony School school 21003 364511N0862057W 0665 
Harmony School school 21013 364320N0834347W 0738 
Harmony Vi,11.age ppl 21185 38241 GN0853712\; 0074 
Harned 
Braner, ~ ~ (-A.<.· 
ppl 21027 374506N0862449W 755 0246 0294 
r:~- ·•ness c..rt. stream 21137 372208NOB43059\•I 372211N0842940VI 0464 0465 
Hr.1•ness Ridge ridge 21137 372202NOB43\35W 0464 
Ha1"'nion Cemeter·y cem 21233 373625N0874555W 0332 
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Harns Branch ·q ~•flt- stream 21175 3B0331NOB32214W 3B0317NOB3214511 01B2 
Harold , ppl 21071 373212N0823800\v 0373 
Haro\ds Branch o(::- f.e,...V\J'c- f'{<.. streem 21195 372824N0823124W 37275BN0822907lv 0427 0428 
Harp Hollow Creek stream 21055 371020NOBB1136W 371113N0881002W 0490 
Harp Ridge ridge 21139 370803NOB81547W 0489 
HarPending Springs spring 21033 370216N0875603\v'"' 0547 
Harper locale 21153 374806NOB31145W 0272 
Ho1~per Branch of'- ~ o tJ """- o..k, stream 21069 3B~425NOB35136W 382501NOB35301W OOBB 0087 
Harper Branch 1Jf ~"' J c.k.. stream 21175 375457N0831342W 375552NOB31252;J 0226 
Harper B r a nc h • .f. c..l "-""' (--k stream 21205 3B.1 BOBNOB32825W 381903N0832B34W 011 B 
Harper Cemetery cem 21033 371630NOB75213W 043B 
Harper Cemetery cem 21145 365B33NOBB3838W 0594 
Harper Crossroads locale 21031 370525N0865307~>J 560 0555 
Harper Ford locale 21033 37155BNOB75134W 043B 
Harper Mountain sLirnmi t 21053 364530NOB51014W 0674 
Harpers Creek stream 21173 3B0144NOB34951W 380444N0835403W 0178 0177 
Harpers Ferry locale 21103 382206NOB45630W B92 0106 
Harpers Ridge ridge. 21173 3B031BN0835106W 017B 
Har"pes Creek· stream· 21235 211 21 364145N0835742W 364255NOB35207W 0736 0737 
Harpes Creek School school 21121 36422BNOB35259W 0736 
Hilf"pS Hi 11 summit 21177 371521 NOB72057\1 0442 
Harralson Cemetery cem 21107 372514NOB73909W 03BG 
J Harre·, dsv i 1 I e locale 21031 370353N0865338W 622 0555 
Harr~el 1 Bend bend 210B5 37341 ONOB62150vl 0344 
Harre 11 Cemetery 
B 'l ..,,:,,.._._ Cit.. 
cem 21003 364036NOB62332W 0716 
Harriet Branch o.P Ci' \Ji<>- stream 21127 3B0351NOB24117W 380502N0824019W 0187 
Harris 
enanch o.P le..f-\- F It. 
locale 21135 382243NOB3195BW 0092 
Ha!"ris Arnett stream 21153 374251 NOB30655\v 37433BN0830644W 0321 
Harris Branch ·ot; f'\Jwi.,,.,,\ /e..._ CVL. stream 21049 375337N0841223\·J 37552SN0841201W 021B 
Harr i's Branch o Mr;..,,...J:;:\'--11 f"t....-. stream 21095 364414NOB3155BW 364403NOB31647W 0741 
Harris ~Branch o:..t C"1 !l,...,._.,....,. c..\.( stream 211 77 . 371644N0871446W 371640NOB71649W 0443 0442 
Harris Br~nch of- (I' ....,\..4<._ stream 211B5 38294BN0852518W 3B2911N0852404W 00'15 
HoPris Branch stream 211B9 373004NOB35242W 373043N083524GW 03G3 
Harris Brarlct,i ~ W J.rc.A-t- stream 21193 372016NOB31052W 372006N083100BW 0475 
Ha,..ris Cemetery cem 21035 364214N08B0836W 0702 
Harri~ Cemetery. cem 21065 37 4917NOB40625\v 0265 
Harris Cemetery cem 21093 374123NOB544471v 0300 
Harris Cemetery ' cern 21125 370540NOB35207vJ 0580 H-.. rr is Creek stream 21045 21137 373249N0844621W 373140N0845130W 0356 
Harris Creek stream 211 91 3B4526NOB42050W 384455NOB42132W 0022 0037 
Harris Fork <0f'- e. oc{.<_ V( 0-VK.. stream 21027 21183 37 3 720NOB63332vJ 373905N0863831 W 0342 0293 0292 
Harris Fol"'k ere k stream 21075 47131 362315NOB900581v 363210N08B5050W 074B 0749 
Harris Gap gap 21095 51105 364326N0831501W • 0741 
Harris Grove locale 21035 363412M08B2540\v 0752 
Har1•is Hi 11 summit 21139 370947N0381B53W 04B9 
Harris Hi 11 Ford locale 21157 365650NOB82703W 0596 
H.:srriS Hollow valley 21135 3B3204N083252SW 3B3217NOB32559W 0066 
HY:--ris Park park· 21111 3B1339NOB54839\v 0129 
Harl"'! s Point &+::tr.TTn'i"-t 21207 370240NOB45703W 0571 
,.J..~ 
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Harris School school 21065 373830N0835526W 0314 
.Harrison Branch <-/ CJt..,'~r !"-K stream 21189 371952N0833559W 37194BNOB33437\; 0472 
Harrison Cemetery cem 21109 37 3328N0840203vJ 0362 
Harl"ison·creek stream 21029 21179 37520BN085355BW 375228N0853255vJ 0253 
Harrison Creek stream 21097 383214N0841229W 382944N0841524W 0060 0059 0084 
Harrison Hollow valley 21 f99 370735NOB44036W 370813N0844114W 0518 
Harr~son Hospital hosp 21097 382321N0841727W 0084 
Harrison Knob summit 21199 370446NOB44926W 1324 0572 ,. Harrison Ridge ridge 21231- 363953N0845!23W 0728 ... 
Harri~on School school 21003 364 748N0861 042\; 06G6 
Harrison School school 21067 380309N0843003W 0172 
Harriso_n School J-'V- school 21141 365319N0865729\~ 0608 
Harrison Trestle \,, i--1 o.thef"l 21055 372138NOB80237W 0.436 
Harrison-Hughes cemetery cem 21039 365809N0890211 vJ 0591 
Harrisonvi 1 le ppl 21211 380518N0850402W 889 0168 
Har rods Creek stream 21017 381047N0841002W 381304N0840740W 0142 
Harrods Creel', ppl 211 11 381939NOB53740\~ 0100 
Har rods Creek stream 21 1 1 1 21185 3B 1954N0853837\~ 382440N0851728W 0100 0101 0074 0075 
H~rrods Creek Cemetery cem 21185 382141N0853019W 0101 
Har rods Creek :f,.urch e,-e. church 21185 382139N0853026W 0101 
Har rods Fork Q ~CM.t C\{. • stream · 21001 21057 365520N0851624vJ 365806N0852634W 0621 0620 
Harrods Fork Church church 21001 365926NOB52448W 0620 
Harrodsburg ppl 21167 374544N0845036W 886 0259 0307 
Harshfield Spring spring 21029 380221N0854644W 0162 
Hart and Hart Mine (Inactive mine 21107 372221N0874531W 0438 
Hart Branch oF 'a"' ore... c:M-.. stream 21051 371006NOB34459W 370953N0834325\~ 0526 
Hort Branch stream 21137 371933NOB43619W 372011 N0843703'J 0464 
Hart B1~anch o{ ~ c-L stream 21199 21137 371854N0843639W 371 933N0843620\~ 0464 
Hart Cemetery cem 21093 375454NOB55831 \~ 0204 
Hart Cemetery cem 21101 380452N0834701\<J 0178 
Hart Cemetery cern 21235 365014N0840307W 0683 
Hart Cemetery cem 21235 36551BN0840531W 0631 
Hart Church church 21125 370459N0840739W 0577 
Hart Hollow val lcy 21203 373006NOB41400W 373010N0841317W 0361 
Hart School school 21235 364942N0840253\1 0683 
Hartfield Cem~tery cern 21087 371050NOB52926W 0512 
Hartford ppl 21183 3°72704N0865433\~ 0392 
Hartley locale 21195 371839N0823759W 0479 
Hartley Cemetery cem 21089 382G29NQ825544W 0095 
Ha1'tley School school 21195 371814NOB23857W 0479 
Harts Cemetery cem 211 21 365555N0840353W 0631 
Harts Chapel church 211 21 365604N0840356W 0631 
Harts Fork O<f- r 1 \ """- f1-t.. stream 21151 373904N0841743vJ 374201N0841614W 0311 
Harts Run stream 21029 375148N0853642\1 375312N0853818W 0253 0252 0206 
Hartsfield Cemetery 
~""-
cern 21157 365456NOB82128\·J 0597 
Hnrtsock Branch O{ LJ-4:f'to.- stream 21189 372724N0834732\1 372652N0834835W 0417 
Hartstern School school 211 1 1 380830N0853958W 0130 
Hc.rvey locale 21157 364830N0882504W 509 0648 
Harvey Branch O f-a3"'-tfe...I o <-1-L_ stream 21043 382724N0830405\; 382553N0830346\< 0094 
'-'~~ ....... ,..... .......... ·······-- -··· -·· 
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Harvey Branch Of-~" ~ CK. stream 21131 365906N063281 O\; 365926N0632643W 0636 
Harvey Branch o fL r-J, f-'<l, strieam 21205 361450N0632600W 381440N0832509W 0146 
Harvey Cave cave 21169 365252N0853938vl 0618 
Harvey Cemetery cem 21025 372729N0831456W 0422 
Harvey Cemetery cem 21169 365203N0854037W 0670 
Har>vey Ridge ridge 21001 365618N0851925'il 0621 0568 
Harvey ton ppl 21193 371844N0831206W 0475 
HClrvieland locale 21073 381515N0845446W 0106 
Harvie land Church M. "'-<"-.. churich 21073 361627N0845457W 0106 
Haske 1 1 Branch of-.-r~ cf(__ stream 21063 365133N0663445W 364612N0863557W 0647 
Haskingsville locale 21067 371113N0652343W 0512 
Hat Branch o ~~ct<_, stream 21085 372233N0861711'J 372250N0661524W 0397 
Hatche 11 Branch o(!.. ~-cJ.<., stream 21147 365205N0642202W 365249N0642124W 0661 0629 
Hatcher locale 21217 371741N0852159W 0456 
Hatcher Branch op-f!,~ Ckl.,. stream 21071 373636N0624350W 373643N0824430W 0373 
Hatcher Branch 0.f- -(l1 ':J ~ Y', stream 21135 383221 N0632807vl 363146N0832706W 0066 
Hatcheri Creek stream 21197 375130N0635016W 375213N0834953W 0267 
Hatcher Creek Church church 21197 375155N0835016W 0267 
Hatcher School school 21019 382838N0823922\•I 0097 
Hatcher Va 11 ey basin 21099 37111.2NQ855633\'1 0508 
Hatfield locale 21195 374328NOB22207W 0327 
Hatfield Bottom bend 21195 373712N0821055W 0377· 
Hatfield Branch ~ c:-1-L., stream 21127 375510N0824324W 375501N0824239W 0230 
Hatfield Branch stream 21195 373446N0821046W 373501NOS21204W 0377 
Hatfield Cemetery cem 21195 373454N0621 051 vi 0377 
Hatf·i el d Cemetery cem 21207 365816N0645300W 0624 
Hatfield Gap gap 21013 21235 . 363605N0835527W 0772 
Hatfield School school 21195 37 3.651N0821 037\•I 0328 
Hathaway Creek stream 21165 375721N0833935W 375656N0634037\v 0222 
Hatteri Brianch Uf"- f{-o..\~CI(.. stream 21045 371935N0844920W 371819N0645120W 0462 
Hatter Cemetery cem· 21045 371912N0844752\'J 04G2 
Hatter Creek stream 21045 371958N0844914\; 371637N0644614W 0462 
Hatter Crieek School school 21045 371 718N0844839\v 937 0462 
Hatton 1ocaJe 21211 381333NOB50024W 0135 
Hatton Branch of \<a.ft l"-1,(, stream 21019 381630N0823642W . 381607N08238011; 0125 0124 
Hat ton Cemetery cem 21165 375329N0834145\; 0222 
Hat ton Creek stream 21197 375012N0835257~J 374759N0835126W 0266 0267 
Hatton Cr-eek Cemetery cem 21197 374649N0835142\; 0267 
Hatton· Creek Churich churich 21197 374903N0835153\v 0267 
Hatton Ho·l low val leY 21129 373824N0634711 VI 373732N0834606W 0315 
Hatton HoJ·Jow val Jey 21165 375359N0834115i·J '375419N0834206W 0222 
Hatto~ Ridge ridge 21197 21165 375216N08341 38VI 0268 0222 
Hauk Branch s.tPeam 21129 373850N0634443l; 373806N0834406W 0316 
Haunted Cave Branch of- ""~ f"it- stream 21165 375511N0634040W 375541 N0834221 W 0222 
Hau"r,ted Cave Hol 1 ow val Jey 21199 370426N0842946W 370515N0842907W 0575 
HatJnted Cave School school 21199 370457N0642859W 0575 
~<::·.inted Hollow 
~~ c...;.k. 
valley 21031 371.524N0663731 W 371613N0863749W 0447 
H~us Branch " I' stream 21071 373536N0824154\v 373448N0824250W 0373 H.;,.vana Creek str.eam 21233 373136N0873701 \•I 373033N0673952W 0334 0333 
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Haven Branch o J- I ~\'t\.g vi<' , stream 21069 381418NOB34135W 381331NOB33947W 0146 
Haven Schoo 1 school 21121 370054N0834829W 0580 
Havens Branch 1~ cV<-- streum 211 75 375245NOB31539W 37524 ON083144 7\; 0225 0226 Haw Bluff cliff 21055 371647N08800511; 0436 
HalV Hi 11 summit 21139 371050NOBB1956W 529 0489 
Haw Knob summit 21053 364651NOB50145W 1370 0675 
Haw Ridge ridge 21033 371619NOB75749W 0437 ,•, 
H.Jwes Fork a:> t > l V\'1;1 .4<..,. stream 21025 373414NOB30550W 373416N0830143W 0370 
Hawes F o r k o c.a:_s t-( .__ f'IL stream 21115 375507N08246131tJ 375450NOB24710W 0229 
Hawes Fork School school 21025 37341 ONOB303161; 0370 
Hawes Park park 21059 374741N0871109W 0240 
Hawes-Taylor Cemetery cem 21059 37504BNOB65812W 0242 
Hawesvi 1 le ppl 21091 3i5400N086451BW 531 0197 0198 
Hai<k Branch of .!u. \ ~ L-_vcr c:..\(, stream 21001 370838N08508131; 370B56N08506171; 0514 0515 
H3wk Creek stream 21125 371037NOB41639W 370934N08411461; 0521 0522 
Hawk Creek Church church 21125 3711 06NOB411531; 0522 
HaYJkers Bluff c Ii ff 21183 372915NOB65407W 0392 
Hawkins locale 21047 370145NOB73902vl 759 0549 
Hawkins Branch Of=: I> i ,( f<- . stre3m 21137 373509N0843843VJ 373211N0844131W 0357 
Howk.ins Branch :,( J:'\~CL s,tream 21165 375631 N08346101•1 375540N08342511; 0221' 0222. 
Hawkins Branch (\ I- <:..\ "-""' ""- stream 21205 381637N0832702W 381629NOB32813W 0118 
Hawl~ ins Cemetery cem 21027 374940N0863149W 0245 
Ha~-Jk ins Cemetery cem 21065 374648N0840409W 0265 
Hawkins Cemetery cem 21065 374706NOB404411; 0265 
Ha·.vk ins Cemetery cem 21167 375725N0844913W 0213 
Hawkins Church church 21047 370213N0873915W 0549 
Hawkins Lake tank 21143 370326N0880143W 0546 
Hil.•.sk ins Pond l rJ.!.<:e 21 0 11 380755N083370BW 0147 
HaNks Cemetery 
1 
cem 21061 37073GNOB61831W 0505 
Hawn Branch o~ Lt +ti'- ~'vl,,l~c~ stream 21121 365432N0834908l-J 36S433NOB34727W 0633 
Hawn Cemetery cem 21121 365151N0835526W 0684 
Hawn Cemetery cem 21121 365424N0834921 Iv 0633 
Hawn Gap gap 21121 G65414N0834747W 0633 
Hu•.-.!thorne lace.!~ 21037 385850NOB42513W 534 0013 
Ha•,o.1thof'nE' School schcol 2111 1 381306N0854016W 0130 
Hay Cemetery cem 21087 37153BNOB53745W 693 0455 
Hay Cemetery 
0 P- ":!' 0 k "'' 
cem 21127 380138N0825745l\I 0185 
H3yden Branch <-IL stream 21071 21115 374452N0824447W 374535NOB24344W 0324 0276 
H.:iyden Creek stream 21167 374745N08459011•1 374909N0845530W 0258 
Hayden Young Cemetery cem 21181 38130BN0840014W 0143 
Haydon Branch stream 21229 374221NOB51330W 3~4103NOB5105BW 0304 
1-laye-s locale 21191 383855N0842157\v 626 0037 
Hayes Branch :f r~ \'-'-\<- stream 21133 370145N0825209\'J 370222N0825301 Iv 0588 0587 
Ha-,.·es Branch Gu.\·~.J:>. p....:-- stream 21199 365857NOB43552W 365906NOB43511 W 0627 
H?.yes Cemetery · cem 21025 373431N0832425W 0367 
Hayes Ccm'3tery cem 21047 365250NOB7191BW 0605 
Hayes Cemetery cem 21127 380024NOB24530W 0186 
Hayes Ch3pel church 211 07 372323NOB73817W 0386 
ti.:, yes Cnapel church 21207 365919NOB50957W 0622 
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Hayes Creek stream 21053 364624N0850647vl 364352N0850603W 0675 0727 
.Hayes Creek stream 21147 363854N0842209W 363652N0842111W 0733 0769 
Hayes Creek Cemetery cem 21147 363711N0842133W 0769 
Hayes Creek School school 21147 363717N0842138W 0769 
Hayes Fork of'- It- e_.,;1-vv- "3..- stream 21051 370847N0833928W 370650N0834013W 0526 0581 
Hayes Spri'ng spring 21033 370505N0875602W 459 0547 
Haymes Cemetery, cem 21157 364745N0881907\; 0649 
HaymOrid ppl 21133 371050N0824115W 1950 1 341 0534 
'--- Haymond School 
school 21133 371048N0824104W 0534 
Haynes Bend bend 21199 365703N0843109W 0627 0628 
ljaynes Cemetery cem 21027 374619N0861923W 0247 
Haynes Cemetery cem 21035 364302N0880629W 0703 
Haynes Cemetery cem 21145 365813N0884351 \; 0594 
Haynes Cemetery cem 21183 373644N0864133\'J 0341 
Haynes Cemetery cem ·211 83 373755N0864110W 0292 
Haynes Cemetery cem 21183 374114N0864613W 0291 
Haynes Cemetery cem 21199 365954N0843057W 0627 
Hnynes Creek stream 21035 363440N0882256W 363701N0882148W 0752 0753 
Haynes Knob. surnmi t· 21199 370122N0843102W 1309 0574 
Haynes Station· locale· 21059 374231N0865351W 418 0290 
Haynes Woods Ditch cana.L 21059 375126NOH71808W 0239 
Haynesv i 11 e locale 21183 374106N0864524W 476 0291 
Hays ppl 21227 370153N0860820W 672 0561 
Hays Branch Of- 1,_,,w.1 e->~ c-"- stream 21025 372855N0831845>J 372959N0831759W 0421 
Hays Branch ' ./'- Q;\-<-""'- cJ,<., stream 21071 372311N0824335W 372233N0824304\•J 0426 
Hays Branch 0 ~ -r~ C-\'L. stream 21071 373024N0824703W 372948N0824728W 0372 0425 
Hays Branch b/J-' lZ,'~);..+ l'-k.. s.tream 21127 375752N0824156W 375754N0824244W 0230 
Hays Branch pf· "\ ~~ c.l{_ stream 21205'21043 381437N0832047W 381628N0832049W 0149 0119 
Hays Cemetery cem 21093 375336N0855004\·J 0205 
Hays Cemetery cem 21105 364123N0885305i•J 0696 
Hays Cemetery cem 21193 372415NOS31236vJ 0422 
Hays Cemetery cem 21227 370208N0860844VJ 0561 
Hays Creek stream 21053 363911N0850622W 363946N0850405W 0727 
Hays Crossing ppl 21205 381439N0832040W 0149 
Hays Flats flat 21029 375213N0854758W 0251 0205 
Hays Fork stream 2,11 51 373848N0841810W 373656N0841323W 0311 0312 0361 
Hays Fork Church g ""\'· chUl'Ch 21151 3739:~41~08414461/J 0312 
Hays School school 21029 375236N0854814W 0205 
Hays School school 21085 3'12.153N0862505\•J 0449 
Haystack Rock pi I lar 21197 375012NOB34037W 0268 
Haysville locale 21163 375412N0861433W 0202 
Hayward locale 21043 381·522N08~1709W 0119 
Haywood ppl 21009 365646NC855828,_.,' 0616 
Haywood Cemetery. cem 21063 381449N0831213W 0·150 
Hazard ppl 21193 371458N0831136\1 0530 0475 
Hazard Community College school 21193 371406N0831 034\1 0530 
Hazel ppl 21035 363008N0881933i< 0753 
Hazel lcca1e 21225 373~4N0875922W 0331 
Hazel 8 ran ch o-F t"""°'- C4L stream 21109 371 7N0835911 \~ 371945N0835901W 0469 / 
f\L~·HAtit.1 !1,;AL t".lNU!Nll L.l~I 
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Hazel Brahch 0 f. J' ~· cL._ c.IL, stream 21135 383515N0832107W 383356N0832156W 0067 
Hazel Branch O?-i!-'e..\l..<>"'1 c-k-· stream 21139 371 034N0881755•1 370947N0681932W 0489 
Hazel Branc~ o'f .ff",\dh p,'t-~ stream 21225 373133N0875736W 372946N0875609W 0331 0384 
Hazel Cemetery cem 21087 370B17N0853B26W 0510 
Hazel Creek stream 21007 370539N0890358W 370334N0890048W 0538 
H?Zel Creek stream 21139 370657N0881322W 370731N0881550W 0545 0490 0469 
Hazel Creek stream 21177 370844N0865818W 371029N0870210W 0500 0499 
Hazel .creek Church 0 °-'(', church 21177 370854N0870242W 0499 
Hazel Ditch channel 21059 374723N0865529W 0242 
Hazel Fork 0./-{'1 "'"'-~CCL stream 21121 365610N0840215W 365829N0835823W 0631 0632 
Hazel Green ppl 21237 374751N0832500W 0270 
Hazel Green Academy school 21237 374742N0832451W 0270 
Hazel Green SC:hool school 21125 371315N084060Bl< 0523 
Hazel Patch locale 21125 371440N0841135W 1961 0522 
Hazel. Patch Creek stream 21125 371355N0841200W 1961 371145N0840634W 0522 0523 
Hazeldel 1 Church church 21199 371431N0843000W 0519 
Hazeldel 1 School school 2~ 199 371436N0842950W 0520 
Hazelwood ppl 211 1 1 381040N0854653W 0129 
Hazelwood Cemetery cem 21085 373331N0861542W 0344 
Hazelwood Sanatorium hosp 211 1 1 381057N0854740W 0129 
Haze ltvood Schoo.l school 21111 381050N0854705W 0129 
Heaber l·i n Cemetery cem 21089 383221 N082462411 0071 
Head Branch stre.:i.1n 21013 364050N0835024W 1961 364128N0835051W 0737 
Head Cemetery cem 21013 364104N0835030W 0737 
Head Cemetery cem 21141 365458N0865336'/ 0608 
Head Hollow valley 21029 375346N0853529'/ 375422N0853534W 0207 
Head of Sal I Branch School school 211 19 372427N082541.1 W 0424 
Head of Caney Fork School school 211 59' 374309N0822459W 0326 
Head of Caney· School school 21119 37191GN0825325W 0477 
H<;oad of Carr Schoo·l school 21119 371 641 N08249391< 1334 0478 
Head Of Cedar- locale 21209 21073 381833N0844416\; 0108 
H1~ad of Elk Creek School schcol 21159 375133N0822817W 0278 
Head of Frasure Creek School scl100 l 21071 372418N0824137W 0426 
Head Of Grassy locale 21135 382325N0831549•1 0092 
Head Of Greasy School scho1J 1 21115 374752N0824037W 0276 
H~ad of Hol 1 ybush School schvol 2111 9 371815N0825218W 0478 
Head of Irishman School school 21119 371615N0825859W 0477 
Head of LicKing School school 21153 373100N0825553W 0371 
Hi;, ad of Little Mud School school 21071 372914N0824121 \; 0426 
H~ad of Long Branch School school 21159 374632N0822141W 0279 
Head of Meathouse Creek School scl1001 21159 374217N0822953W 0326 
Head of Montgomery School school 21119 372128N0830040W 0476 
Head of Mudlick School 5chool 21115 375449N0825706W 0228 
H&:ad of Petercave Fork School schcol .21159 374 300No822854W 0326 
Head of Right Oakley School school 21153 373903N08304291< 0321 
Hc::ld of Robinson Creek School school 21195 372226N0623820W 0479 
H.:-ad Of Rockhouse School ~chool 21159 374822N0823750W 0276 
Ht'ad Of Rough Spring iipi' i ng 21093 374307N0860454W 0297 
Hoad of Spring Creek School school 21051 370153N083355S\; 0582 
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Head of Trace School school 21119 371552N0825956W \ 0477 
Head.of Trace School school 21153 373208NOB25915W 0371 
H~ad. of Wol•f Cr-eek School scho;;:l 21159 3.74332N0823342\iJ 0325 
.He:adtey Hol Jow val Jey 21029 21111 380308N0855009\'J 380349N0854949W 0162 
Headquarters ppl 21181 j92130NOS40652W 0113 
Heads Creek stream 21095 365203N~l 8258231,•J 365318N0825841W 0692 0640 
Hear-cl Cemetery cem 21083 S6S444t~088445 t W 0594 
H·":?arin 1 oca-1 e 21233 373159N0875055W 0332 
Heartfield.Hol low val lay 21029 380.00 tN085490nl 380033N0854625W C205 0162 
Henter locale 21139 370813N0881949W 0489 
H'ec'.t ter Cemetery cem 21139 370820N0881855vl 0489 
Heath ppl 21145 370512NOBD472~W 0540 
Heath 'High School school 21145 370443N0884736W 0540 
HE?ath Hol lo;1J. valley 21055 372401M0880805W 372448N0880714W 0382 0383 
Heath Mountain summit 21055 372920N0875942W 607 0384 
H·eatherfield ppl 211 \ 1 381211N0854936W 01.29 
Hebbardsvi l le ppl 21101 374634N08722311'i 423 0230 0239 
HebbardsVi 1 l·e School school 21101 374 704N0872423W ona 
He.bran ppl 21015 390357N0844204W 0005· 
Hebron· Cemetery cem 21039 365240N0884843W 0593 
Hebron Cemetery cem 21211 381639N0851726W 0103 
Hebron Church church 21005 375748N0845230I; 0212 
· HebPon Church Church 21029 380259N0854043~~ 0163 
Hebron Church v. "'......._, church 21137 372900M0843330VJ 0411 
Hebf'6n Church church 21143 3707'l4N0880725W 0491 
Hebnon ChuPch church 21159 364841N08733291J 0655 
Hf•i?ron School school 21055 37261 HI0880838\•/ 0382 
·Hebron School school 21143 370748N0880725W" 0491 
H~..:;la ppl 21107 371706N0873137W 0°440 
HE.·•.: tor locale 21051 370911HOB33914W 0526 
Hector Branch 0 f- (<_...,}.. ta i Vt>( (2-. stream 21051 37 i 1.39~J0833623\•1 370734N0834027W 0527 0526 
He·c"tor Gap gap 21051 37 0750M.08 34046'>'1 0526 
He.-:t:or LooJ.<.out Tol•1er locale 21051 370850N0834129~/ 16.G.4 0526 
Heddy Run strearn 21215 375937N085i 4421:1 375759N0851312W 0210 
He•~ger Branch 0 f- !"> \""-j l..y f' 1-L st ."earn 21069 382201 N083321 71/J 382209N0833310W 0117 
Ha.:1gef' Chapel church 21069 382144NOB33348W 01 f7 
Hedger· Ho I lo•:J vol leY 211.97 375300N0834513\! 375322N0834422W 0221 0222 
Hedges ppl 21049 37 59:J'iN08 ~ 02461> 1897 948 0219 
f'\edg·>s Run stream 21183 373343N0865115W 373529N0865106W'0340 
H€tdgr::spetr1 Cemeter-y C0111 21087 371102N0853909W 05,10 
r:e-dgev i l 1 e locale 21021 373800N08441 0 HJ 0308 
Hedr• iCJ.<. Church of-~cl chur.ch 21011 360938N0833825W 0146 
He~kin l.o..::a1·e 21081 38 3601 N08°43652\/J 0057 
He~noro 1ocare 21195 37 4000N0822924\~ 0326 
Hef 1 in locale 21183 373Q24NCJ8.70025\/J 0338 
Heflin Ci' eek ~ ~·r·eam 21039 365506N0885203\; 365329N0885316W 0593 0592' 
Hegira lo~ale 21051 364224N0851634W 1053 0725 
H'E'· i dG 1 be1'g ppl 21129 3~3j19N0834644W 0364 
t:e i dr i ck ppl 21121 365257N0835243\I 0632 0633 
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Heifer Creek stream 21125 365929N0835735W 365900N0835724W 0632 
Heinish Hollow valley 21135 3B2537N083192BW 382623N0831947W 0092 
Heiter Cemetery cem 21001 371452N0850404W 0515 
Helechawa locale 21237 374557N0832022W 0271 
Helechawa Interchange other 21237 374557N0832037W 0271 
Helena ppl 21161 382936N0834631W 0088 
Hel 1 Cemetery cem 21029 380228N0853307W 0164 
He-1 l ·Creek stream 21129 373617N0833913W 373939N0834135W 0365 0316 
...___ Hell For Certain Creek stream 21129 374023NOB33916W 374206NOB34049W 0316 
Hell For Certain Creek stream 21131 371445NOB322541; 371138NOB328341•/ 052B 
He1 lard Branch "f ~~~o.k.. stream 21125 371433NOB40943W 371621 NOB40B271•/ 0522 0467 
Hel 1 ieP ppl 21195 371715NOB22B17W 04B1 
He1 ls Halfacre locale 21097 382952NOB42322W OOB3 
Helm locale 21207 365344N0850910W 0622 
Helm Branch o,f-.rov,V<-o~ C"'- stream 21027 375359N0863011W 375528N0862B26W 0199 0200 
Helm Fork•+-~ CK. . stream 21085 372616N0861516W 372925N0861504W 0397 
H~lm1.•1ood Heights School school 21093 374230N0855255W 788 0298 
Holton locale 21131 365714N0832327W 0636 
He 1 ton Branch r:t e.1·~ I~·"-"" o.k_. stream 21121 365121N0835806W 365336N0835727W 0684 0632 
Helton Branch ~  · stream 211 31 365948N0832957W 365907N08330 11 W 0636 0635 
Helton Branch •,(' Urrl<-- ~~A-1-- stream 21147 365310NOB42855W 365225N084293BO/ 0628 0680 
Helton Cemetery cem 21025 373256NOB323541; 0367 
Helton Cemetery cem 21121 365759N0835910W 0632 
He 1 ton Cemet er.y cem 21121 370019NOB35305W 0579 
Heltsley Cemetery cem 21177 370344N0871215W 0553 
Helvy Cemetery cem 21195 373052N0822912W 0375 
Hematite Church t<\V\... church 21221 365303N08801041; 0599 
Hematite Lake tank 21221 365347N08802321; 372 0599 
Hometi te Trafl tra i 1 21221 365341N0880315W 0599 
Hemp Ridge locale 21211 380854N0850708W 754 0135 
Herr:ph i 11 ( Jackho·rn P 0) . ppl 21133 371256N0824219W 0534 
Hemppatch Branch 6f-~ ~ stream 2111 9 372142M0825058W 372049N0825008W 0478 
Hen Branch Of-~ ~I<.. stream 21025 372318N0832023W 372244M0832011W 0421 
Hen Shate Holl~w 
aJ, .,...,, """"'' ... ! C-~, 
val Jey 211 31 365927N08317391; 365908N0831736W 0637 
Hen Wi 1 der Branch o1 stream 21013 364432N0833355'1 364434N0833254W 0739 
Henderson ppl 21101 375010N0873524W 0237 
Hender•son Branch of,-._~,,."-· stream 21035 362945N0880606•1 363056N0880620YI 0779 0755 
Henderson Branch 0 ./- -r '1 ... ........,.. C:..k.. stream 21043 381745N0831043W 381922N083'1218W 0120 
Henderson Branch ·f-~l. ......... C..\<..' stream 21065 373703N0840010W 373758N0840136W 0362 0313 
Henderson Branch .,, ('-(,;{~ ~ stream -21069 38 2137N0833352" 382154NOS33459W 0 11 7 
Henderson Branch Of f<l V'-tli.. B..,... stream 21079 373629N08425291; 373456N08427131; 0359 
Henderson Cemetery cem 21001 37084 7N0852334'/ 0512 
Henderson Cemetery cem 21007 370231 N08859091•/ 0539 
Henderson Cemetery cem 21009 365509N0860549'1 0615 
Henderson Cemetery cem 21013 363945N0835333W 0736 
Henderson Cemetery cem 21013 364129NOB34055W 0738 
Henderson Cemetery cem 21013 364731 NOB3441 21; C686 
Heonderson Cemeter•y cem 21031 3720 16N08635311; 0448 





Henderson Chapel Cemetery 
Henderson Grove Church 
Henderson Hollow 
Henderson Island 






Hendricks Cree~ Dock 
Hendricks School 






Henpen Branch Cf- [ e,,tt F'~ 
Henrietta 
Henroost Fork o-f d): t.K.r f-tL 
Henry 801.,.i J in Gap 
Henry Branch <>f!-£.-. (-4<-
Henry BPanch oJ;- (»-ooy ~k. 
Henry Branch o,c...sr,.,;._\A._.,.\,,..q ck-. 
Henry Branch ~..P-f<l.J.A.r.....D.f¥. 




Hen~y Clay High School 
Heni·y C 1 ay Schoo 1 
Henry Clay School 
Henry Clay School 
Henry County Rod and Gun Club Lake 
Henry Fannin Branch 
Henry Fork of- ('<'o"f--V\- 13..: 
Henry Fork of- lfo.-U' c.tl.. 
Henry Hollow 
Henry Maggard Branch Of-f~ F-1<...... 
Henry Mountain 
Henry Short Ho 11 ow J+ 
Henrys Branch of (\\ IJ" f-°k • 
Hens Nest Cliff 
H•?;1s Nest Creek 
He.is Nest Rock 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME. CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Henshaw ppl 21225 37371BNOBB0320W 0330 
Hensley locale 21027 374731NOB62006W B33 0247 
Hensley locale 21051 371416NOB34027W 0526 
Hensley Branch of- C- Y'"'>. \. • ~- stream 21095 21013 364917NOB3291 B\; 364958N0832953W 0688 
Hensley Branch of: ~ c.1<... · stream 21131 370531N083195BW 370536NOB32039W OSB4 
Hensley Branch 6)( ~CK.. stream 21131 370B09NOB31802W 370B16NOB31901W 0529 
Hehsley Branch ~ S..-N4\.. Pl< • stream 21195 372B33NOB21105W 372BOBN0821034vl 0430 
Hensley Cemetery cem 21013 363707N0834457W 0774 
Hensley Cemetery cem 21013 3S4019NOBJJ145\'I 0739 
Hensley Cemetery l.~om ~1127 380858NOB2531BW 0152 
Hensley Cemetery C'.?ffi 211B7 383207N08454571< 0054 
Hensley Cemetery cern 21209 382327N08437341; OOB1 
Hensley Flats f I at 21013 3640 1ONO833201 W 0739 
Hensley Ford locale 21187 383435NOB44228W 0056 
Hansley Hollow val 1 ey 21127 380900N0825302W 380900N08254 23W 0152 
Hensley School school 21153 374837N0830932\v 0272 
Hensleytown ppl 21047 363931 N0872446vl 0708 
Henson Cemetery cern 21157 3B5001N0881003W 0650 
Henson Cemetery cern 21201 383250N084000BW 0061 
Henson Creek stream 21045 371157NOB45150W 371150N0844948W 0517 
Henson Knob summit 21045 371129N084500SW 0517 
Herald Cemetery cem 21025 372515N0832810W 0420 
Herbert locale 21183 374307N0864758W 529 0291 
Herd locale 21109 372151N083523HI 0469 0470 
Herd Branch .{ e.,,,,,,,.,). ' ('..., stream 21171 364042N0853301W 36415SN0853216W 0723 
H~rd Fork o..p. $~ <:.\<-. stream 21109 372118NOB35218W 372138,N08353SOW 0470 0469 
Herefords Bend bend 21057 364453N0852142W 0725 0724 0673 
t-:a"mitage Hi 1 ls ppl 21067 380359N08426S7lv 0173 
Her-rnori ppl 21219 364434N0870954W 612 0710 
Hermon Cemetery cem 21219 364418NOB71009W 0710 
Henn Cemetery cem 211B7 383615N0844555W 0055 
Herndon ppl 21047 36440fN0873355W 0707 
Herndon Cemetery cern 21181 382347NOB35708W 0087 
HePon Cemetery cern 21199 370918N0842834W 0520 
Herrington Church church 21017 381502NOB40744lj 0112 
Herrington Lake tank 21167 ·21079 37 4707N0844214\~ 750 0260 0307 0308 
Herron Hi 11 locale 21135 383523NC832.949W 845 0066 
Hershey Hollow val 1 ey 211 :is 382741N0832010W 3B2830N0832054W 0092 
H~rzog Cemetery cern 21145 370037NOBB3710H 0542 
Hese 1 ton Schoo 1 SCllOO 1 21135 383I44N0832B16\·I 0066 
Hesler 
l'1 t'l<W> 
ppl 21187 382 749NOB44638lv 944 0080 
Hess Branch af f'\,!.- stream 21209 382144N0844007W 382040N0844108W 0108 
Hestand ppi 21171 363915N0853746i.~ 896 0722 
Hestand School school 21171 363817N085342HJ 0723 
Hester Cemetery cern 21047 363901N0874021W 0706 
Hester Cemetery cern 21107 372633NOB73630W 0387 
Het Hollow valley 21051 370258N0833350W 370302N0833321W 0582 
Hetrick Hollow val 1 ey 21135 382527N08319501,~ 382607N0832052W 0092 
He..vey Knob s~mrnit 21199 370826N0843339\~ 1338 0519 
~Ul'ilr{]UNW l:.A L l H ur l\cr111vvr.1 
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Hewlet Branch of' P3 st(. stream 21127 380944NOB23835W 380927N0823951W 0154 
Hewlett Creek stream 21033 37083.9N0875916W 370657NOS75757W 0492 0547 
·Hewl ;ng Ridge ridge 21199 365621N084260'7W 0628 
Hi Hat ppl 21071 372330N08243451v 1950 815 0426 
Hi Lewis Branch o.f f"~-y f'1-L stream 21095 365804NOB30227W 365848N0830242W 0639 
Hi Wooten er'anch er( (I..~ ~IL. stream 21159 374824N0823841W 374841 N082391 OW 0276 
Hi-Acres ppl 21087 380336N0842649W 0173 
Hiatt Cemetery a..-. cem 21157 364912N088112BW 0650 Hibbard Branch of-~ stream 21051 370946N0834412W 371013N0834351W 0526 . ..._., 
Hibernia locale 21217 372732N0853336W 961 0403 
Hickenbottom Cemetery cem 21147 364841 N08423051v 0680 
Hi.cklen Cemetery cem 21107 372113N0872429W 0441 
Hickman ppl 21075 363416N0891110W 0746 
Hickman Branch stream 21239 381138NOS44718W 380855N0844704W 0137 
Hickman Cemetery cem 21147 364256N0843104W 1218 0731 
Hickman Creek stream 21045 371955N084541HI 371759N0845237W 0461 
Hickman Creek stream 21113 21079 374605N0843647W 375421N0842958W 0261 0262 0215,0216 
Hickman Fork o-[ ~ By, str-eam 21127 375908NOB24030W 375900N0824129W 0230 
Hickman Hi rl . summit 21073 381110N0844651W 825 01 37 
Hickman Stre1?-t· School school 21049 375925N0841036W 0218 
Hickory ppl 21083 364921 N0883851 Iv 426 0648 
Hickor.y Camp Creek stream 21031 371318N0865123¥1 370916N08648421v 0501 
Hickory Camp Run stream 21155 21229 373820N0852058W 373906N0851840W 0303 
Hickory Cane Mine mine 21055 372204N0881030W 0435 
Hickory Church church 21183 372422N0964743W 0393 
Hickory College Chu1~c11 church 21169 365613N0854321W 0618 
H~ckory Cor11cr locale 21085 373514NOB63201W 511 0342 
Hickory Creek stream 21139 371104N0881814W 370717N0881935W 0489 0544 
Hickory FI at ' flat 21147 365252N08428441~ 0628 
Hickory Flat locale 21213 354228N0862H31v 709 0716 
Hickory Flat Cemetery cem 21089 3B2455NOB25822W 0095 
Hickory Flat Mountain summit 21151 373656NOB409281~ 1414 0361 
Hickory Flat School school 21109 372353N0835027\v 0417 
Hickory Flats Lookout Tower locale 21205 382029N0832341 Iv 0118 
Hi ckcry Gap gap 21025 372717N0832132W 0421 
Hickory Gap Church church 21193 371719N0832017W 0474 
Hickory Gas Storage Field 0ilfield 21059 373929N0865629W 0290 
Hickory Grove '1 oca I e 21005 375802N0845936W 872 0212 
Hickory Grove ppl 21147 364030NOB42911W 0732 
Hickory Grove Churcti church 21009 370030N0855106W 0564 
Hickory Grove Church church 21035 364245NOB819591v 0701 
Hickory Grove Church Iii "1'. church 21057 364 221NOB52650W 0724 
Hickory G:'ove Church church 21117 385429N0843214W 0012 
Hickory Grove Church church 21141 370013N0865213V/ 0556 
Hickory Grove ,Church me~· churcn 21223 383153N0852024W 0051 
Hickory Grove School school 21045 372121M0845530W 0461 
Hi ::::kory Grove School school 21171 363959N08543251v 0722 
Hickory Hi 11 Church church 21003 364442N0861450W 0718 
H'iCkor-y Hi 11 Lake tan!-'. 21073 380931NOS45901W 0136 
'--UIVHllUl~W C:J-\ L. IM ur r\C:l'I 1uvn1 
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Hickory Hollow val 1 ey 21011 380543N0833344W 380627NOB3340B\; 0180 
Hickory Hollow va.1 Jey 21051 371240N0833918W 371240N0833942l'I 0526 
Hickory Hollow va I ley 21089 383327N0830121 vi 383305N0830134W 0069 
Hickory Hollow valley 21135 384043N0830252W 383958N0830251W 0047 
Hickory Knob summit 21113 21165 375913N0834631W 1220 0221 
Hickory Knob summit 21147 364101N0843635W 07 31 
Hickory Knob summit 21183 372319N0864429W 0394 0393 
Hickor.y Knob Church chUrch 21147 364043N0943653W 0731 
Hickory Lick 
U./-~ '-'' c.t.._ F-1<, 
stream 21151 37 4226N0840947\; 374025NOB40912W 0312 
Hickory Lick Branch stream 21205 382009N0832304W 382036NOB32325W 0118 
Hickory Lick Ridge ridge 21027 374352NOB63811W 0292 
Hickory Log Branch of- I~ r--K... stream 21025 372525N0831026\•I 372527N0631001W 0422 
Hickory Log Ho\ low val leY 21043 381300NOB24956\; 381337N0824930vl 0153 
Hickory Nut Ridge ridge 21199 370715N0844359W 0573 
Hickory Nut Ridge ridge 21199 370755N0644653\•I 0517 
Hickory Nut Ridge ridge 21199 371 11 ONOB42918\; 0520 
HiCkory Ridge ridge 21033 370854NOB75311W 0492 
Hickory Ridge ridge 21033 371052N0874620W 0493 
·Hi CKory Ridge ridge 21033 371339N0874953W 04CJ3 
Hickory Ridge ridge 21033 '372048N0674952l'I 0436 
·Hickory Ridge ridge 21169 365823N0853400vl 0619 
Hickory Ridge ridge 21171 21057 364615N0653409W 0671 
Hickory Ridge Cemetery com 21053 364645N0850725W -0675 
Hickory Ridge School school 21057 21171 364622N0853347\'I 0671 
Hickory Ridge School scnool 21219 365827N0870533\·I 0607 
Hickory Stand Schoo 1 school 21031' 37091BN0664512W 0501 
Hickory With Branch~ c.,\.~c..\G stream 21119 371835N0830409W 371 906N0830400l'I 0476. 
H'ckorynut Creek stream 21005 375808N0845425W 375723N0845702W 0212 
H;cks Branch Of t;.iOoclr w stream 21045 371 741 N0850313~J 371B57M0650215'11 0460 
Hicks Branch stf"'eam 21075 47131 362G59NOBB5622\; 363052NOBS5500W 0748 
Hicks Branch ofZ-<,J i'I'""\ f!,<, stream 21119 372316NC625614W 372230N0825529W 0424 
HlcKs Branch tJ,f- w, f--1-L, stream 21151 37 4 749N064164S\; 375030N0641911W 0263 
Hi CkS· Branch <>( I "-"'-~-O~ Ck. stream 21193 370649N0830533W 370617N0830720W 0586 
Hicks Cemetery cem 21035 363432N0881311W 0754 
Hicks Cemeter? cern 21071 373222NC825203W 0372 
Hicks F o r k o (> 1-'-L S h,_ C-t<.- stream 21071 373157N0825159\; 373218NOB25140W 0372 
Hicks Hollow val leY 21011 3804:l5NOB33623W 380452N083352BW 0180 
Hicks Lake lake 21093 374042N0860107W 0297 
Hicksville locale 21093 364746N0883010W 438 0647 
Hicksville School school 21127 380832N0824814W 0153 
Hico locale 21035 364346N0881100\·I 0702 
Hidalqo locale 21231- 364408N0845651 \; 0728 
Hidden River Cave cave 21099 371045N0855420\I 0508 
Higdvn locale 21065 3725%N0661 028\•I 0398 
HigginG Bay bay 21221 365022N0880735W 1969 0650 0651 
Higgins-Branch of- r-~ '.-h "':'l cit.- s tr earn 21121 365617N083562Si'J 36563BN0835514W 0632 H ggins Branch of- ~I'- f'I( stream 21121 365156N0835058',•I 365304NOB35111W 0685 0633 H -;,igins Spanch orl, Rt.: . stream 21127 381406N0824205W 381353N0824136W 0154 
H ggins Branch " r- L,,, """'"'""-g rz-. st~eam 21153 373957N0830047W 373950N0825954W 0321 0322 
COMMON\\IEALTH UI" Kl::.N 1 u1,,r. Y 
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Higgins Branch ~ i'-'\,r~ stream 21221 365041 N0880654\•I 365022N0880520W 0651 
Higgins cemetery cem 21175 37S512N0832737W 0224 
Higgins Flat f 1 at 21199 371329N0844317W 0518 
Higginson Ditch canal 21225 374201 N0875340>J 0282 
Higginson-Henry Wildlife Management Area park 21225 373836N0875352>1 0282 0332 0331 0283 
High Bank ·Schoo 1 school 21095 365158N0831903W 0689 
High Bridge ppl 21113 374927N0844306W 0260 
High Bridge bridge 21113 21167 374902N0844312W 0260 
High Burnin~ Ridge ridge 21027 374807N0861749W 0247 
High Falls locale 21237 374347N0833502'1 0317 
High Fork Branch ~~._;fr ck... stream 21095 365132NOB32253W 365228N0832309W 068B 
High Glory Cemetery cem 21107 371805N0874128W 0439 
High Hickory locale 21099 372521N0854948W 0401 
High Hickory Church church 21099 372508N0854929W 0401 
High Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21083 363113N0883730>1 0751 
High Knob summit 21025 373315N0832403W 0367 
High Knob summit 21051 371456N0835351W 138? 0524 
High Knob summit 21089 21019 382343N0824821 'I 0096 
High Knob locale 21109 371710N0835426W 0469 
High Plains locale 21027 374623NOB61240W 024B 
High Plains.Corner locale 21027 374624N0861019W C24B 
High Point summit 21061 370535NOB61418W 05G1 
High Point ppl 21145 370651 NOBB4256\v 335 0541 
High Ridge ridge 21045 372133NOB44727\; 0462 ·' 
High Rock summit 21135 382941 N0831625\v 0092 
High ·Rock summit 21199 370758N0844242W 051B 
High· Rock Hill summit 21231- 365320N0844631 \•/ 0625 
High ·Rock· Lookout Tower locale 21197 374718N0834G40W 0267 
High School school 21093 375307N0855633W 0204 
H~gh Top Church church 21025 373124N0832314W 0367 
High View Hill summit 21183 372013N0864909W 0446 
Highgate Springs ppl 21111 ' 3B1255N0853825W 0130 
Highgrove ppl 21215 375859N0852911W 495 0208 
Hi gt1grove Schoo 1 school 21179 375713NOB5291 Ovl 0208 
Highland ppl 21137 372541N0843914W 0410 
Highland locale 21213 364224N0862621 W' 0716 
Highland Cemetery cem 21117 390251NOB43245W 0006 
Highland Cemetery cem 21145 370144N0884132W 0541 
H"ighland Cemetery cem 21219 363917N0870915\~ 0710 
Highland Cemetery cem 21225 374409N0875130W 0283 
Highland Cemetery com 21235 364456N0841008W 0734 
Highland Chapel church 21047 365203N0872742W 0656 
Highland Church church 21003 363836N0860344W 0719 
Highland Church church 21073 381202N0844959W 0137 
Highla'1d Chu r c h \,l\'\.t..f\-. church 21137 372518N0943920W 0410 
Highland Church church 21145 370148N08841 02;1 0541 
Htghland Church church 21195 373623N0821933\•I 0376 
Highland Church church 21227 370518N0863504'11 0558 
Highland Creek st roam 21225 21101 374655N0875604W 373800N0873857W 0234 0235 0283 0333 
'-''-'"""'-''~.,-,.._,....._ r '' ~ . .......... --··· 
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Highland Heights ppl 21037 390159NOB42707W 0007 
Highland High School school 21037 390502N0842700W 0007 
HiQhlc.:nd Hills Park park 21037 390500N0842733W 0007 
Highland .Junior Hi-gh School school 211 11 381 324N0854221W 0130 
Highland Memorial Gardens Cemetery cem 21029 380345N0853317W 0164 
Highland Mem'oi:-ial Park cem 21115 375011N0825201W 0275 
Highland Park ppl 21111 381104NOB54511 W 0129 0130 
Hii]hland Park ppl 21235 364457N0840932W 0734 0682 
"--.. 
Highland Park Cemetery cem 21083 364329N0883809W 0698 
Highland School school 21025 373023NOB329411; 0367 
Highland School school 21059 374530NOB70358W 0241 
Hignland Scnoot school 21137 372544N0643839W 0410 
Highland School school 21189 371944N0833551 >l 822 0472 
Highland Springs locale 21009 370753N0860133W 938 0507 
Highlands ppl 21067 380523N0843030W 0172 
Highlands ppl 21111 381338N0854230W 0130 
Hig!1spl int ppl 21095 365341N0830702W 0639 0638 
Hight Cemetery cem 21107 371 022N0872030•l 0497 
H;ghtop locale 21125 370158N0841116W 0577 
Hightop Church church 21235 365637N0841207W 0630 
Hightop School school 21125 370208N0841214W 1271 0577 
Hightop School school 21235' 365601 N0841134<1 0630 
Hightower Creek stream 21227 370551N0863223W 370636N08631411; 0558 
Highview ppl 21111 380834N0853727W 01 31 
Hi'ghview locale 21183 371821NOB65040W 0446 
Highview Cemetery cem 21179 375353N0851413W 0210 
Highview Church· ct1urcl1 21179 375734N0851320W 0210 
Highview Park park 211 11 380S17N0853739W 0130 
Highview School SC1'1001 21155 373312MOB52943W 0351 
High\l/ay ppl 21053 364418N0851232vl 0726 
Highway Church church 21231- 364628N08458221; 0676 
Highway Mission church 21207 36~1242N0850609W 0623 
Highway Missfon church 21207 365543MCB51002W 0622 
Hignite Cemeter-y cem 21121 365656N08350421; 0633 
Hignite Creek stream 21013 363G46NOB34734W 363850N0835008W 0773 0737 
Hike~ Point cape 21111 381309N0853738W 0130 
Hikes School school 211 11 381147N0853913W 0130 
H~lburn Spring spring 21003 364038N0860728W 0719 
Hilda locale 21205 381l'.l17N0833028W 0147 
Hildreth Cemetery cem 21143 370143N0880706W 0546 
Hildreth. Cemetery cem 21143 370158N08806521; 0546 
Hildreth Church church 21181 382438N0835749W 0087 
Hi 11 Bluff cliff 21055 371656NOB80621 I< 0438 
Hi 11 Branch dr ·~•q ,, f.lc stream 21045 372719NOB45B391; 372630NOB45721W 040B 
Hi 11 Branch of Li""'-f'L- stream 21205 380650N0832437W 380728N0832536W 0181 
H-i 11 Cemetery cem 21033 371103N08801231; 0491 
Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21055 371608N0880152W 0436 
H\ 11 Cemetery cem 21085 372916N0861811 W 0397 
Hi 11 Cemetery cem· 21147 363737N0842716vl 0732 
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Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21147 363807N0843338W 0731 
Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21147 363935NOB43933\; 0730 
Hi 11 Chapel locale 21235 364733N0840103W 0683 
H { 11 Chapel School school 21171 364020N0853002W 0723 
Hi 11 Crest Cemetery cem 21081 384153N0843517W 0035 
Hi 11 Haven Memory Gardens cem 21031 371343NOB64039W 0502 
Hi 11 Hollow valley 21043 381 741 N0825829vl 381750N0825909\; 0122 
Hi 11 Ho 11 ow val \ey 21235 364629NOB40248W 364706N0840222W 0683 
Hi 11 Hol loW volley 21235 364645N0840302W 364631N0840349W 0683 
Hi 11 Knob summit 21199 370027N0845052\'I 1288 0572 
Hi 11 Top ppl 21069 382137N0835021W 894 01 15 
Hi 11 Top ppl 21147 364321N0843200W 0731 
Hi 11 Top Church v'( 'lo'"'- church 21165 375908N0833707W 1136 0223 
Hi 11 View Church church 21029 38011 ON0855428\•! 0161 
Hi 11, Mount summit 21041 3839 I 7N085 I 204\; 0030 
Hillcrest Cemetery cem 21007 365703N0885805W 0592 
Hillcrest Cemetery cem 211 11 380930N0854755W 0129 
Hillcrest Cemetery cem 21207 3701 03N0850432\; 0570 
Hillcrest Church church 21073 381 1 59N0845415W 0136 
Hil.lcrest Memorial Park cem 21067 380255N0843245W 0172 
Hilldale Cemetery cem 21021 373753N0844546W 0307 
Hil I dale Ch•.Jrch vc', Yr.IL<t')... church 21091 375434N0864935W 0197 
Hillgrove · · loca~e 21163 375245NOB60950W 0202 
Hi 1 lman Bluff c 1 i f'f 21221 365200N0875835W 0652 
Hillman Ferry Camping Area locale 21143 365650N0881040\; 0598 
Hi 1 ls Chapel church 21145 370031N0884610W 0540 
Hi I ls Chapel Cemetery cem 21145 370057N0884558\•I 0540 
Hi 1 ls Chapel School school 21217 372315N0851620W 0405 
Hi 11 Sboro ppl 21069 381 736N0833932v/ 868· 0116 
Hi l 1 sboro Branc..t1 6-P- Io c.,... st- C..\·•f". str-eam 21069 381900N0834217W 381813N0833801W 0116 
Hillsboro Cemetery cem 21069 381 739N0834020\•! 0116 
Hillsboro Church church 21229 37 4631 N0850836\; 0256 
Hi l ·J sborough Church~ c...'Q, church 21239 375859NOB44619W 847 0213 
Hillsdale locale 21213 364749N0862835W 0664 
Hillside ppl 21177 371454N0870948W 469 0496 0443 
Hi 11 top locale 21081 383619N0843424\'I 0057 
Hi 11 top locale 21085 372342N0860626vl 785 0399 
Hi 11 top locale 21141 363951N0864645W 622 0713 
Hi 11 top Cemetery cem 21053 364633N0850736W 0674 
Hi 11 top Center Schoo·l school 21033 3706o5N0875325\•! 0547 
Hi 11 top Chapel church 21093 375406N085560.1 W 0204 
Hi 11 top Church church 21025 372902NOB32204W 0421 
Hi J 1 top Church church 21055 371942N0881128W 0435 
Hi 11 top Church chur-ch 21163 375150N0860051W 0249 
Hillview :ocale 210G1 371 '/57N0861343v! 0451 
Hi l lviei:J Church church 21111 380930N0854956\; 0129 
H·i I lvie\\1 Church church 21227 370620N0863513W 0558 
H~llvue Heights Church church 21227 365656N0862844W 0612 
Hi I I ynrd Branch of 0\P"<..l~_r.,..,,. cl(. str:eem· 21033 371520N0875717W 371600N0875840\•! 0437 
NAME 
Hi 1 ton Branch o .f--t...'11-V--f-K-. 
Hilton Cemetery 






Hindsf ield Ridge 
Hindsf ield School 










Hinkston Creek,.} r- .... ·'· A rK_ 
H 1 nson Branch v l lt""""""""'""Y""""\V\.,.i' ,.... 
Hinton . · 
Hinton Branch o.(! /1 11\i.L "("-""""-"'(/. cK 







H: r~r.i Branch of:- ~w i t'-h' t..~ c.~ 
Hiram·Fork Q{ I~""'' cl1.. 
Hisel 
Hiser Cemetery 









I-Ii tes Creek 
Hites Fa 11 s 
Hites Run 
Hites Run Church 
1-1·; tesvi 1 le 
~UMMUNWtALIH ur n~1~1v~n1 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 




























































































































































































































Hobart Carter Hollow 
Hobbs 
NAME 
Hobbs Branch' a{ ~c..ll­
Hdbbs Chapel 
Hobbs Fork ~f w-a. \( i "'-' c.l<_ 
Hobbs Fork QP- e ·~ rool'+- F-K. 
Hobbs Ho 11 ow 
Hol>good Cemetery 
Hobson 













Hoehammer Branch "+ 'T ~\QY> (-!<. 
Hoffman Cemetery 
Hog Branch of- Co vJ c..K.. 
Hcg Branch ot-,MMl~ fK-. 
Hog Branch a f- .rh'\...K-A'-....S C\,o(..... 
~og Branch 6)f- ff-".~ r~ o.kL 
Hog Branch of ~C)j(.. 
Hog Br an ch o".{l _r....,' <!'>.. c>,<.. 
Hog Camp Branch o.f-l.\\.t'\~Sv<hrv> 
Hog Camp Branch of 8~ ch(., 
Hog Camp Creek 
Hog Creek 
Hog Gap Hol 1 OW 
Hog Hollow 
Hog Hol lo~-J 
Hog Hollow 
Hog Hal low 
Hog Hollow 
Hog Jowl Mountain 
Hog Knob 
Hog Mountain 
Hog Pen Trai 1 
Hog Run o-(-~ fK.. 
Hog Wal lovJ Hal low 
(.;UIYU\lUNWl:.ALIH ur l\~l'llU\,..r'.I 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 



























































































































































































380720N0833920W 0146 0179 
372015N0840128W 0468 
365439N0833722W 0634 0635 



















l...UMl'llUNWt:.ALI M ur n.cn 1V'-'"1 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Hogan Cemetery cem 21217 37 2254N0851506\; 0405 
Hogan Slough gut 21101 21225 375019N0875156W 0235 023·4 
Hogard Church church 21001 365604N085212B\~ 0621 
Hogards Chapel church 21217 371B1BN0852550W 0457 
Hogback Creek stream 21053 364202N0851411W 364249N085123BW 0726 
Hogback Hi 11 summit 21163 21027 375447N0861653\; 928 0201 
HoQback Ridge ridge 21031 371423NOB63639W 0503 
Hogback Ridge ridge 21053 364223N0851311 vi 0726 
Hogback, The 
o{-s;,p.t· 
ridge 21093 373735NOB60339W 0297 0346 
Hogbed Branch stream 21235 '365116NOB41729W 365121 N0841638\; OG81 
Hogbed Hollow valley 21033 371647N0875351W 371723NOB75416W 0437 
Hogge Branch ~ ,Jrr.+t, stream 21205 3B 1612NOB3252Bvl 381643N0832604W 0118 
Hogge Cemetery cem 21205 381621NOB32538W 011 B 
Hogland Slough gut 21225 374857N0875143W 0235 
Hogpen Ho 11 ow valley 21121 364854N0834704vl 364B57N0834759W 0685 
Hogpen Slough gut 21075 363200N0892103W 0745 
Hogsett School school 21021 373738N0844615W 0307 
Hogshead Ho l 1 ow · valley 21043 381G04N0825126W 381650N0825054W 0123 
Hogsk in Branch a F- \ ~ CK., stl"eam 21051 371402N0834731W 371329N0834929vl 0525 
Hogskin Ridge ridge 21157 365558N08B2601W 0596 
Hogston Branch t?-f w•\f CM-. stream 21025 373634N0831220W 373657N0831128W 0369 
Hogston Hollow val \ey 21195 372043N0822201W 372109N0822148W 0482 
Hogtown Knob summit 21025 373700NOB 30432\; 0370. 
Hogtrough Hollow val leY 21193 37051 ONOB3-0923\•I 370451N0831000W 05B5 
Hogue locale 21199 370948N0844235W .0518 
Hogue School school 21199 371039NOB44255W 0518 
Holbert Church church 21093 374458N0855818W 0298 
Holbrook locale 210B1 3B3526N0844251W 0056 
Ho 1 brool\ Branch o f!- V°N" Q\.<{ I"'- e K. , stream 21071 373846N0825042vl 373915NOB25109W 0323 
Holbrook Br•anch o fee N cLo{ l L Cf(. , stream 21071 374020NOB25515W 373918N0825439W 0322 
Holbrook Branch 't?"""'~ f;V') stream 21119 371715NOB24709W 371652NOB2462BW 0478 Holbrook s"ranch ~Ft<-. stream 21127 380B42N0824B19W 380840N0824927W 0153 
Holbrook Branch <>-f ~ \-.{-- Ff<-. stl"eam 21153 373947N0831321W 37392BN0831342W 0320 
Holbrbok Cemetery cem 21 071• 374017NOB25454W 0322 
Holbrook Cemetery cem 21095 365439N0831739W 0637 
Holbrook Hollow val le-y 21135 382427N0832141W 382401N0832140\V 0092 
Ho 1 b!'OOk Ho I 1 ow val leY 21135 3B41 06NOB30246\•I 3B4059NOB30133W 0047 
Holcomb Branch b~~lf' CJ.{, stream 21031 370029NOB64035W 370211 N0864050\' 0557 
Holcomb Branch stream 21095 365533N0831010W 365621 N0831 025 1.V 0638 
Ho 1 comb Branch oJ-l,4~.Q._ f1L stream 211 33 370042NOB25825\•I 370112N0825B3B\v 0587 
Holcomb Cemetery cem 21109 372149NOB3490BW 0470 
Holcomb School ' school 21193 370419N0830419W 05B6 
Holden Branch •? ll ""'-"' ~ ~Vi stream 21147 365100NOB42047W 365130NOB42032vl 0681 
Holder Cemetery cem 21039 365121 NOBB5752\•/ 460 0644 
Holderman Cemetere>: cem 21229 374010NOB50249W 0305 
Holds Branch of- "-"""-L\ <AA C\L stream 21117 390044NOB43152vl 390005N0843032W 0006 
Holeman Branch of C>cr..... ... lcA.tcrr.. c:..~ stream 21033 371635N0875022W 371344NOB75147'd 0438 0493 
Holeman Cemetery cem 21033 371342N0875336\; 0492 
Holeman Cemetery cell} 21225 373632N0875029\; 0332 
/ 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1·9B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Holeman Hi 11 summit 21033 37124BN0875131W 0493 
Holeman Hi 11 summit 21225 373556N0875242W 0331 
Holiday Ford locale 21187 383350NOB44334W 0056 
Hal iday Hi 11 s ppl 21067 3B0306NOB433241; 0172 
Holiday Hi.11 s Camp locale 21143 370150NOB8012BW 0546 
Holiday School school 21047 364930NOB73005W 0655 
Holifield ppl 210B3 363942NOBB4721W 0697 
Holiness Hal low valley 21193 371555NOB31059W 371527NOB31124W 04'/5 
Hal land ppl 21003 364156NOB60406W 803 0719 
Hal land Branch of V""\ "'-tl"- (-U. stream 21025 372702N0832B29W 372650N0832923~; 0420 
Holland Branch · stream 21043 382011NOB31601W 381951N0831532W 0 119 
Hot land· Branch <r{ ~-('{- c.«.- stream 21165 375934~10833401 w 1~76 380036NOB33443W 0223 0180 
Hal land Cemetery cem 21025 372722NOB32840W 0420 
Hal land Cemetery cem 21035 364059NOBB1 007W 0702 
Holland Cemetery cam 21051 370657NOB33527W 05B2 
Hollaway Cemetery cem 21147 364414NOB42846W 0732 
Hollers Cemetery cem 21199 365433NOB43626W 0627 
Holley Branch Of- l!l_1.>.\J- ·Ck.. stream 21025 373321NOB31020W 373132NOB30942W 0369 
Holley Marsh School school 21235 365249NOB41157W 1152 0630 
Holliday locale 21175 374839N0831323W 899 0272 
Hollingsworth Creek stream 21105 3641.20N089044B\; 36434SN0890715W 0695 
·Hol I ills Fork of-6.\.:; c.YL stream 21131 371026N0832950W 371114NOB32757W 0528 
Hollins Fork Of l?;~~H--f-K stream 21237 374251NOB32B59W 374157NOB32954W 031B 
Holloman.Cemetery cem 21107 371752N0874541W 043B 
Hollon Cemetery cem 21237 373952N0832B09W 031B 
Ho 1 1. on Ch ape 1 church 21237 374037N0832B05;J 031B 
Hol Jonvi 1 le locale 21237 374 006N0832B06;J 031B 
Hollow Bi 11 locale 21141 370322N086591 B\; 0555 
Hollow Rock pillar 21147 364005N08~4148W 13B9' 0'130 
Hol 1 y Bottom Branch o,f- f'l "-t t-\.t • stream 21051 370349N0833532W 370422NOB33543\j 05B2 
Holly Branch of- .!\' y...!"-f~ L vt- stream 210B7 372204N0854037\>J 372304N0853902W 0455 0402 
Holly 8 r an ch ~ K..,, '-.,., "'-'' <L"-1r"-'' °""'- CIA- stree.m 21135 38261 9N0831556\; 3B2551NOB31424W 0092 0093 
Holly Branch of-[~ stream 21135 3B301BN0832103W 383245NOB32538W 0067 0066 
Holly Cemet~ry cem 21135 383047N0832216\; 0067 
Holly Creel1. stream 21025 21237 373721 N0832959\~ 374037N0832BCBW 0367 031B 
Holly F o r k <> f- fY\..Lo.T > <-«. f' f " Id 13 r, stream 21025 373527N0831609\; 373611NOB31637W 036B Holly Fork o-{ .f~i'""-'1 13v; stream 211 B9 372159MOB34605W 372147NOB34750W 0470 
Hol Jy Fork. otl'I' y... stream 21205 381737N0832328;J 3B1727NOB31947W 011B 0119 
Hul ly Grove emetery cem 21087 372230NOB53B43\•/ 0455 0402 
Holly Greve Church 
\ 
church 210B7 37222BN0853839\; 0455 
Hal iy Grove School school 21057 365102NOB52010W 0673 
Holly Hi 11 Church church 21135 3B3029NOB32050li 0067 
Holly Hi 11 Orphanage bldg 21037 390109NOB42540W 0007 
Ho! ly Mine mine 21055 372026N08B1259W 472 0435 
Holly School school 21135 38311BN0832415W 0066 
Holly Springs Cemetery com 21061 371339N0861844\; 0505 
~lolly Springs Church church 21061 371401N0861905W 0505 
Hvllybush 
o rS(>"'v/oc.k Ck... 
locale 21119 372015N0825107W 0478 
Hu 11 ybush Br•anch strei3'm 21071 373649N0824B17'/ 373619NOB24721W 0372 
\...U"'i"UL'll\'•L..ML..111 v• ........... ~ ... 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 19B1 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN, FT SOURCE MAP 
Hollybush Branch ~ fMOO t Gk, stream 21133 370850NOB25239W 370931NOB25303W 0532 
Hollybush Br?tnch le.ft- ~· stream 21159 375215NOB22702W 375151N0822725W 0278 
Mollybush Branch o1- ~GA-~ <-11.._, stream 21193 372307N0831610W 372143N0831634W 0421 0474 
Hol lybush Sr an ch o( r'1 '-"-rMl ,.,__Cl<. stream 21195 373706N0822939W 373727N0822858W 0375 
Holl ybush Cemetery cem 21071 37251 ON0823857\'J 0426 
Holl ybush Church M f?..e./· (<!~ • church 21119 372051 N0825119\•/ 0478 
Hollybush Creek stream 2111 9 372107N0825126W 371751 N08251591/ 0478 
Ho.! lybush Fork o~ I ~I- f"k. stream 21071 373250N0825222\v 373241N0825310W 0372 0371 
Hol 1.ybush Hollow val \ey 21025 373015N0832709W 373022N0832619\v 0367 
' Hollyhill . locale 21147 363947N0841949W 0733 Hol lyl ick Branch 1 ~~C"' n ° e,...-. stream 21119 372433N0830546W 372419N0830558W 0423 
Hol lythicket Branch o1. ~~c...K. stream 21193 370922N0830948W 370833N0831049W 0530 
Hollyvilla pp! 211 11 380537N0854444W 0163 
Hollywood ppl 21067 380140N0842937\; 0173 
Hollywood Springs local-e 21049 375653N0835912W 0220 
Holman Cemetery cem 21007 371214NOB85706W 0485 
Holmes locale 21001 371227NOB51611W 0513 
Holmes Branch g;l ~· "'-· stream 21199 '2-1i.o3371252N0841618W 371320N0841722W 0521 H:1lmes High Sch ol school 2111 7 390340N0843004\i 0006 
Holmes Mi 11 locale 21095 365206N0830009\i 0691 
Holmes Mi 11 School school 21095 365307N0830046\i 0639 
Holmes Saint School schoo 1 21073 38 1 206N0845206v/ 0 1 37 
Ho1scan"Lookout Tower locale 21111 380450N08544581; 887 0163 
Holsclaw Cernstery cern 21029 375625NOB54920W 0205 
Holsclaw Hi 11 summit 21111 380504NOB54452\•J 0163 0162 
Holsomback Knob summit 21199 370416N0843313\i 0574 
Holston Hol lo•JJ . valley 21031 371911NOB64233W 371859N0864357W 0447 
Holt locale 21027 375439N0863452lv 0199 
Hcl t locale 21127 380.505N08235541i 0180 
Halt ppl 21177 371521N0870545W 0444 
Holt Cemetery cem 21147 363632NOB42103W 0769 
Holt Ridge ridge 21179 37514BNOB51228W 0256 
Holt School schocl 21 0,45 370955N08457491/J 0516 
Hal ton Cemeter~· cem 21061 371258N0860520W 0507 
Holton Hal low valley 21061 371303N0860624\v 1933 371248N0860528W 0507 
Holts Creek str'eam 21023 21191 384013NOB41256\v 384456N0841358W 0023 0038 
Holty Branch o,;- W~\f- c:..k_ stream 21159 374751N0822506W 374805.N0822339W 0278 
Holtzclaw Branch '( ~,·~ c4_ stream 21199 370943N0843536W 371043N0843741W 0519 0518 
Holtzclaw Knob summi·t 21199 370935NOB43713W 0519 
Holy Cemetery cem 21089 383445M0830106W 0069 
Holy Cemetery cem 21093 374230NOB55222W 0299 
Holy Church church 21085 373311N0861722W 0344. 
H01y cross ppl 21155 374026N0852649W 698 0302 
Holy Cross Cemetery cem 21059 374403N0870040W 0289 
Holy Cross School school 211 11 381458M0854815\•J 0129 
Holy Family School school 21019 382856NOB23649W 0097 
Holy Family School school 211 11 381206NOB54237W 0130 
H'Jly Name of Mari Cemetery cem 21155 373042N085l617W 0352 
Holy Name of Mary School school 21155 373058NOB51606\v 0352 
NAME 
Holy Name School 
Holy Rosary Academy 
Holy Rosary Church ~. 
Holy Trinity Cemetery 
Holy Trinity School 
Holy Water Branch of-J\A\~\,v....rc.\<, 
Home Branch of'- f.,v..~(, ck._ 
Heme Branch School 
Home of Henry Clay 
Homeplace Community Center 
Homer 
Homestead Lake 
Homing Creek .J 
Homing Mill Branch 'l<:"FIL 





Honest Branch o/. T'"Oi-k.r c...~ 
Honest ~ork ~ '3 l/"""A ' ctL 
Honey Acre 
Honey Branch of--~ c.Nl.-
Honey Branch of- ~o\.<{I"- f"L 
Honey Branch o,P. L.'\k-lo.. B-e.e.c:.Jv.. ~ 
Honey Branch Cemetery 
Honey Creek 
Honey ForY, ol'- ~, ~ 
Honey Fork of-c:v•.JJ1'L>J1', ... e.. 
Honey Fork o-f- t .. i '" · ·, 
Honey Gap Ho l 1 O~·J ' 
Honey Grove 
Ho_ney Lake 
Honey Locust Creek 




Honeycamp Branch o~ rJe-+ :r c....k.. 
Honeycut Branch '3{- T~ C..\c.... 
Honker Bay 
Honker' Lake 
Hood Branch '-'f" ('o\t-<-rl cw_, 




Hood Creek Church 
Hood fork Church 
• UtUUKAl-'HJ.L.: 1'41-'.l~lt:..:::i .ll'<iUKOI"" I .l.Vl'i ,J' ,J • ...... \~""'~I 
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Hoods Fork of- ~r..,.,.._._ c 1-C.... 
Hcods Run 








Branc h o.f- l1. tr\A ~·.r~ 
Branch vf I•~ -g.v_ ~ .....-. 
Mountain 
School 
Hook insv i lie Ccuntry Cl ub 
Hookpo I e Branch 'e. {-'.11 Ck 
Hook to1~n 
Hoo-.town Branch 




Hooper Ho! Jo.~ 
Hooppl le Creek 
Hoop~.ood Branch f- ~+-· (-vt. · 
Hooser Branch .~ (>a<>-- f-~ 
Hoosier Knoo 
Hr'> t Branch of 5v.\'(>\. A-< c..I,(,.. 
I-' ,n t Owl Hol 101~ 
Ho·:> ten Bran-n "~ !"'""°"' "--c.~. 
H.J-.ver Cemerery 
rl:nver C~~H"l <Jry 
H~iover Camotery 
~v )Ver Creel~ 
Ho0ver Hi 11 
Hoover Hi 
H.::>oZ•'.!r Hi I I 
H~pe 
f. ')e;111 ChuPch 
Hc•:J:?ful !-'eights 
'i-.qe .. e , I 
H .• e•,cl I 
1-opel•.:> I l 
H·:>;:>ev;e I I 
Hu;Jt! 1.e I I 
H.)''e"e I I 
H<;.>~ ,,e 1 1 
r- 1..>e1:el I 





Ch~1rc~1 .J.. ~. 
Church 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 













s t r .. ,m 
sumr· • t 
scn ... o l 
(" t !"I-.: ' 
st e..,:r. 







z Joor- strc,aa1 
st~ .. dlll 
SUr.!"11 t 
zt"e:im 







sv~ 1 t 
S I• t 
6 U"",.... .. 
Joe<. le 
-hw~ch 
i::="""' 1 ~ 
ic~n:n 

















































? , 111 
21125 
























37 1 753NOllG3Ci55\•I 
38 1 029N0850925':/ 
361959N08U0453\'I 





37 I 535N08-l1143~~ 
36 3B•MN085 I 850\', 






37 3 ~51 NOBG0727\.J 
372426N0852238'.! 
37 3 1 •19'!0865832'.~ 
3t3~4·15N0844609W 
380057'IOB3.JG23W 
3707 18 IOEM4807vl 
330 OO·l'JO S4 3928 ~: 
38 :11:2~NO"l2!::439~: 





365 7·13NOR:; • L Jr •• 
36·1920t108C: 06301-1 
364 7 1 qN0805733.-1 
ELEV 
BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
0438 
375941N0840910W 0175 02 18 














38~127N0840703W Cl 1? 01 1 3 
Ct:4H 
(\ 1 34 
0703 
371 136 ' 0870009~ csoo 0499 
363927NC8'06~1N 0703 
37 642N0835..,04 .. OS79 
372745~0823SOl~ 04?7 
365602~0JJ05~3~ 0( 9 
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6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Hopewel 1 Church ,,...e)fl., church 21041 384208N0851550W 0029 
Hopewe 1 f Church church 21059 374354N0865653W 0290 
·Hopewe 11 Church church 21067 21017 380836N0842108W 949 0141 
Hopewel 1 Church church 21083 364650N0883638\i 0647 
Hopewel 1 Church church 21085 372859NOB62459W 0396 
Hopewel 1 Chu·rch c_,,,_ ,..Jo ' ~ ,..._ ~ . churcl1 21099 37170BNOB54331W 0455 
Hopewel 1 Church .B"4'- church 211 03 383108N0850B10W 0052 
Hcpewel 1 Church chur·ch 2111 1 381111 NOB53037\v 013'1 
Hopewel 1 Church church 21129 373802NOB342041v 0316 ....._ 
Hopewell Church church 21139 371926N0881856W 381 0434 
Hopewel 1 Church churct1 21143 370207NOB81220\v 0545 
Hopewel 1 Church 4 church 21167 375136N0845431W 0258 Hcpe111el l Church church 21183 371638NOB65731W 0445 
Hopewell Church church 21183 372B09NOB63839W 0394 
Hopewe 11 Church church 21183 373919N0863826W 0292 
Hcpewel 1 Creek. stream 21039 21105 364623N0885904\i 364924N08858471i 0644 
Hopewel 1 HI 11 summit 21143 370236N0875903\i 0547 
Hopewel 1 School school 21045 372055N0845834W 0461 
Hopgood Ditch canal 21225 3734~3N0875523W 0331 
Hopkins Branch of-U..\'11~ 7r""-'{'\.;O.. 1:.I<, strea·m 21035 364340N0881305W 364353N0881105W 0702 
Hppk ins Branch <>!'- 3'~<2:.i;J 1'"'-".> ~ <3v: stream 21071 372415N082~307W 372351 N0824336'1 0426 
Hopkins Cave Branch stream 21063 380728N0830950'/ 380841 N0831 039\i 0183 0150 
Hopkins Cemetery cem 21053 364309N0850844vl 0726 
Hopkins Cemetery ce:n 21053 364 702N08505491~ 0675 
Hopk.ins Cemetery cem 211 25 370144N0840130W 0578 
Hopkins Creek stream 21195 372427N0822G521i 372244N0822732W 0428 
Hopkins Fork 0 f- (e-f-+- fK.' stream 211 95 371908N0823204W 372012N0823019\i 0480 
Hcpkins School school 21199 370546N0843600W 0574 
Hoµkinsvi 1 le· ppl 21047 365156N0872919W 0656 0655 0604 
Hopper Cave Branch o~CA>.t~ '-IL val leY 21109 373225N0635749W 373157N0835928W 0363 
Hopper' Cemetery com 21145 370817NC884719W 0486 
Hopson ppl 21033 365924N0975049W 539 0601 
Hopson Creel-. stream 21221 3648:?:4NOB75806H 364710N0875231W 0652 
Hopson Lake lake- 21033 365923N0875029W 0601 
Horine Cemetery' cem 21029 380311N085~953W 0162 
Horn Back Mi 11 locale 21027 373418N0862330W 0343 
Horn Branch ~ f~VV\~ yGtt. stream 21121 365909N0834806W 370107N0834652\i 0633 0580 
Horn Branch ( ~' o..-.. cJ( st.ream 21189 372319N0833622W 372250N0833559v/ 0419 
Horn Branch o~ C. \~ f\L, stream 21193 370144N083050SW 370237N0830440\i 0586 
Horn Br~anch Church church 21121 36S907N0834800W 0633 
Horn CemetePy cem 21129 373508N083491 S\; 0364 
Horn Cemetery cem 21129 373819N0834735W 0315 
Horn Chapel church 21071 374231 N0824613'/ 0323 
Horn Creek stream 21039 365141N0885521W 365003N0885944W 0644 
Horn Hi 11 Cemetery cem 21189 372219N0833502~\I 0472 
Horn Hollow val Jey 21043 382232N0830654W 382355N0830756vl 0094 0093 
Horn School 
0 ../- (2.-J Jv-. ~ ck_ 
school 21089 38371 0M08300031~ 00.69 
Hol'ne Branch stream 21115 374824NOB25137~~ 374746N0825204W 0275 
Hoi'ne Cemetery cem 21115 374815N08251431~ 0275 
~--~- .. ,. ......... ···-- .... -·· ..... --·· -
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINO! NG LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE ~\AP 
Horner Fork of "3 l?Y<ri'j 13 y. stream 21069 383013N0630658vl 383157N0830720W 0069 
Hornin Hollow valley 21033 371652N0875250\•J 371743N0875303\'J 0437 
Horns River stream 21065 373609NOB40158W 373726N08404 38\V 0362 
Hornsby Ho 11 ow valley 21203 371732NG841116W 37181 7N084 t 200\V 0467 
Hor-ntollln locale 21085 372836N086073S\; 0398 
Horntown locale 21207 370404N0850020W 1054 0570 
Horp Cemetery cem 21157 364912NOB81542W 0649 
Horse ·aranch 0 f- 13......-J.tls~ CPt._ stream 21117 390144N0843202W 390043N0843417W 0006 
Horse Branch O(L U 1(1..L ~CZ--. stream 21125 370208N0840621 W 370343N0840805W 0576 0577 
Horse Br-anch }~.(Z... stream 21145 370117N08B3325W 370241 N0863338\; 0542 
Horse Branch R.A~ ~ stream 21159 375109NOB23603W 375036NOB23531W 0277 
Horse Branch pp! 21183 372721 N0864036vJ 0394 
Horse 81'anch a( ~ iC-k.. stream 21183 37281 QNOB63939\'I 372715NOB6432BW 0394 
Horse Branch ~ fl-o \-i,,__ 0<- cl<. stream ·21199 21207 370226N0845317W 370223N0845409W 0571 
Horse Cave~ pp! 21099 371046N085542SW 0508 
Horse Cave Looko~ locale 21099 371039N0855512W 0508 
Horse CovM-ranc stream 21151 373438N0841234\'I 373430N0841345vl 0361 
Horse Creek stream 21019 382613N0823619lo.J 382545N08237 23\'I 0098 
Hor_se Creek stream 21051 370818NOB34535W 370344N0835252W 0525 0580 0579 
Horse Creek stream 21125 365749N0840609W 365847N0840229W 0631 
Horse Creek stream 21219 370054N6B71419W 365712NOB71403W 0553 0606 
Horse Creek stream 21221 21047 365716NOB74349W 365641NOB73748W 0602 
Horse Creek Church church 21125 365924NOB40350W 0631 
Horse Fork "€ ~~ C.\t.. stream 21059 374206N0870605W 374524N0870241 \V 0289 0241 
Horse Fork o.{'-B '\tuM..~ ci,L. stream 21091 374828NOB64740\; 374317N0864623W 0243 0291 
Horse Fork stream 21131 365905NOB31151\'J 365955N0831137W 0638 
Horse Hol lolll va 11 ey 21051 365733N0833324\•I 365740N0833339W 0635 
Horse .Hollow val Jey 21089 3B3353N0830311W 3B3431NOB30425\; 0069 
Horse Hollow val l eY 21121 365553N0835342W 365626N0835241 Iv 0632 
Horse Hollow val 1 ey 21231- 364104N0844522W 364239N08446 t 1 vi 0729 
Horse Lick Creek stream 21045 372447N0845434W 372609N0845502W 0408 
Horse Lick Cr~ek stream 21203 21109 371911N0840816~~ 372935N0841204t~ 0467 0468 0415 0414 
Horse Lot Mine mine 21055 372038N08812211,1 0435 
Horse Mi 11 Branch ..j f""4';ul, /e_ f*_, stream 21175 375636N083060SW 375545N0830616W 0227 
Horse Mill Point Cemetery cem 21133 371020NOB25540W 0532 
Horse Narrows Branch or {.e...v}J>O:.. rk.. stream 21195 37232BN0821524W 372322N0821429W 0429 0430 
Horse Pen Branch oJ l"-'f-+ f-1.<.. · stream 21153 374112N0831417vl 374007NOB31441W 0320 
Horse Pens Ridge ridge 21121 365GOGNOB34608W 0633 
Horse Picture Branch of~c.K stream 21127 3B0416NQB24049vJ 3B0515NOB24052W 01B7 
Horse Picture Branch stream 21127 21115 375456NOB24412\~ 375626NOS24511 W 0230 0229 
Horse Pond Slough gut 21101 375320N0874112\•I 0191 
Horse ?ound Ridge ridge 21231- 363B39N0845642\•J 072B 
Hol"se Ridge ridge 21065 37 4431 NC1835501 \·J 0314 
Horseapple Creek stream 21143 370 741 N08B0448\; 370603N0880351W 0491 0546 
Horseford Creek stream 21127 381046N0823812\; 3B110BNOB23922W 0154 
Horseley Cemetery com 21027 374535N0862041W 0247 
Ho"'sel ick !'nob summit 2111 3 375500N083S020W 1301 0221 
HoPsem i 11 
Of- <Jl. \.'.I 'c.>v._ , <:..Vt_ 
locale 21031 371359N0863217W 0503 
Horsc,nli 11 Branch stream 21025 37332WOB31937W 373253N0831945W 0368 
----····· 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABEHCAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Horsem;11 Branch stream 21025 373009N083061 5'1 372915N0830626W 0370 0423 
Horsepen Branch at~~.~ stream 21159 374 949N0823620\v 374914N0823713W 0277 
Horsepen Fork >"f S'1-""*'-.-~·o...J..... (--<( stream 21153 374500N083040B•I 374704N0825930W 0273 0274 
Horseshoe Bend . bend 21003 364151N08605011; ' ' 0719 
Horseshoe Bend bend 21003 364628N0862254W 0664 
Horseshoe Bend bend 21011 21205 381054N0833622W 0147 
Horseshoe Bend bend 21055 372428N0875446W 0384 
Horseshoe Bend bend 21081 383915N0844335\v 0034 
Horseshoe Bend bend 21085 373340N08615121•1 0344 
Horseshoe Bend bend 21087 371040N0853744W 0510 
Horseshoe Bend b~nd 21099 371854N0854541W 0454 
Horseshoe Bend bend 21129 373409N0833657W 0366 
Horseshoe Bend bend 21139 371158N08821501Jl 0489 0488 
Horseshoe Bend bend 21155 373105N0852538\v 0351 
Horseshoe Bend bend. 21235 364326N0840555W 0735 
Horsestioe Branch o F Bro""""~ C\(., stream 21131 370950N0831 503\•/ 371006N0831431W 0529 0530 
Horseshoe Branch •f p C><r""(' ff< ' stream 21133 370230N0825014 11J 370330N0825048W 0588 
Horseshoe Gap gap 21013 364 328N0834 717\; 0737 
Horseshoe Lake la~e 21089 384212N0825637W 0048 
Horseshoe Pond lake 21083 365616N0883226W 0595 
Horseshoe Pond lake 21085 373228N0863639\; 0342 
Horsley Branch of'-/Mj/~ /7,v-. stream 21135 382634N083181 51;· 382632N0831859W 0092 
Horsley Branch,·•!'.' .r-+r:-.'s \ \- (-1,L, stream 21135 383109N0832347W 383222NOB32410W 0066 
Horsley Branch' Of ~/3V" stream 21135 383549N0832456l'! 383704NOB32446\v 0066 
Horsley Cemetery cem 21027 374420N0862115W 0295 
Ho!'Sley Chap<. I ;,,.._<'.-,o\w church 21027 375001 N0862509'1 0246 
1-!nPsman D.i tch . canal 21101 21059 3752SGNCB 71801 \'1 0194 0239 
Horton lc-=ale 21183 372608N0964756W 0393 
Horton Cemetery cem 21017 380938NOB40445W 0143 
Hor-ton Cemetery cem 21231- 3651 04l>.l08Ll5433\i'J 0676 
Hose Mi 11 Branch stream 21115 374919M0824836~<J 3'/4936N0824826W 0275 
Hoskin Branch o-f e,.,_~ Cl<, stream 211 31 365629N0832329W 365637N0832413W 063.6 
HOsk ins Branch Of--6u l\J\.<..;"' ci..c.., stream 211 31 371251 N0832934\.~ 371203NOB32948W 0528 
Hosk; ns Cetnct"?ry cem 21051 370706N0833515W 0582 
Hoskins Cemetery cem 21079 373127NOB42823\; 0359 
Hoskins Cemeter-y cem 2·11 25 370526NOB35500W 0579 
Hoskins Cemetery cem 21125 371504N0840211W 0468 
H1Ysk l ns Fork Of' '('o~i...,_ e.v. str~am 21025 373450N0830311W 373500N0830232W 0370 
Hoskihston loco le 21131 370·~38N0832330W 0583 
Hosman Church church 21013 364 704N0834529\; 0685 
Hot spot ppl 21133 370'/:J9N0925500W 0532 
Hot Spot Premium Post dff ice locale 21133 370 721 N0825503l'1 0587 
Hot Water Creek stream 21021 21155 373551N0850228W 373556N085001 5\v 0354 
Hate Ridge ridge 21199 365704N0943916W 0626 
Houchel l Bend School school 21051 371320N0834122W 0526 
Houchin Hollow val Icy 21061 21099 371325N0860357W 1933 371400N0860348W 0507 
Houchins Ferry locale 21061 371208N0861416W 0506 
Houchins Valley b.;1sin 21061 371 040N0860433\v 1933 0507 
Hou~I'. Knob 5Ummit 21029 375501 N0853857\'I 0206 
'""_...,...,,_n, 
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Houckvi 1 le locale 21127 380644N0825121W 0186 
Hough Run stream 21029 380154N0853139W 38030BN0853040W 0164 
Houk Cemetery cem 21169 371011N08542211v 0510 
Houks Ch ape 1 church 21087 371114N085363 rn 0511 
Hound Ho 11 ow· valley 21199 370023N0842838W 370205N0842947W 0575 
Hounshe,11 Cemetery cem 21025 372944N0832804W 0420 
Hounz Lane County Park park 2111 1 381 643N08534 OBW 0101 
Hour Of Harvest Church church 21237 374000N0832858W 0318 ...__ 
House Branch Of'-CQ I ll"'-1' f{,L. stream ·21051 370501N0834612W 370546N0834706W 0580 
Hquse Branch oe- f<h"r'"'.-!....~ stre3m 21051 370632N0834911 Iv 370752NOB34935vi 0580 0525 
House Branch ~ L~...l"o.... ~ stream 21127 380109N0823902<J 380155N0823938W 0187 
House Branch '1( {~\o.._...,..._ c-'L. stream 21135 382730NOB32352W 3.82747N0832438W 0091 
House Fork Creek stre·am 21045 21199 370133N084531 Blv 370722N0845437W 0571 
House Ho 11 ow va I Jey 21043 383034N0931303W 383024N0831342>J 0068 
House Seat Branch · . stream 21025 373603N08306291•J 373540N0830556\•J 0370 
House Seat Bra~ct ll\ r-rv;o«jt~PI<- stream 21119 :i72903N08256421; 372823N0825614vJ 0424 
Houselog Fork  c...k.... stream 21195 371921NOB2202BW 371956N0022052vJ 0482 
Hf1user Cemetery cem 21145 365833N088383BW 0594 
Houser Grove Church church 21145 ·3657 I 2NOBB3838W 0594 
Houston ppl 21025 372644N0833059vi 0419 
Houston Acres pp! 21 I 11 381251N0853650W 0131 
Houston Creek stream 21017 381253~0841450W 38053BNOB41 856\; 0142 0141 0174 
Houston MisSian School school 21025 37:2633N0833048W 0419 
Hovious Ridqe r'idge 21001 371537N0851305W 0459 0514 
Howard locale 21093 375920N0855739W 432 0204 
Howard Branch ol( l..,.p. A<. · stream 21013 364742NOB33952W 364818N0834136W 0686 
Heward Branch o?-~ ~rK· stream 21071 372820N0825100W 372839N08251451~ 0425 
Ho1·1ard Branch o.f--001 f-11\ stream 21127 380859N08251 56vi 380824N0825225W 0153 
Ho~.,rard Branch "1 L.'c.M...~ ,ft.. stream 21153 373533N0825641 vi 373615N0825420W 0371 
Kcward Branch ot;~ 13 y-. stream 21153 374121N0830333W 374046N0830434\<1 0321 
Ho1oJard Branch o ~ ck-..- stream 21157 365954N0882424W 365814N088231 Bvi 0596 
Howard· Branc~1 cri J-t...- t- ftl., stream 21175 374928NOB31130W 374940NOB31044W 0272 
Howar"d Branch School school 21153 373524N0825521W 0371 
Ho~Jilrd Cemetery cem 21025 373414N0830809\; 0369 
Howard Cemetery cem 21033 370334N0.874540W 0548 
HO\'Jard Cemetery cem 21089 382723N0825050W 0096 
Howard Cemetery cem 21095 36451 ON083121 21~ 0690 
Howa1~ct Cemetery cem 21095 365335N0831542vJ 0637 
Howard -Cemetery cem 21153 373741 N0825936vJ 0 322 ---
Heward Cemetery cern 21153 373747N0825824W 0322 -
Ho1rJard Cemetery cem 21153 373816N08300191; 0321 
Howard Cemetery cem 21153 373817N0825952W 0322 ~ 
Howard Cemetery Cem 21153 373852N0825910W 0322 ---
Howard Cemetery cem 21153 374011N0830044W 0321 
Howard Cemetery cem 21153 374250N0830025W 0321 
H'o•·Jard Cemetery cem 2~ 153 375059N0830639W 0273 
Hc1·Jard Cemetery cern 21157 365114N0881058W 0650 
Heward Cemetery ccrn 21157 370015N0882336VI 0543 


























Howards Creek Church 
Howards G1~ove Cemetery 






Howe Va 11 ey Church f'rv<-~ 
Howe·l 
Howell Cemetery 





Howland Lookout Tower 
Ho ... iton Spring 
Hays Fork Of e-..-...._,.__ c.Jr-
Hoys Fork Schoel 
Hubb Cemetery 
Hubbard Branch 
HUIJbard Branch oJL-i'N/'cNll,e....f-1... 





Hlibbar d Ho l 1 ow 
Hubbards Fork ~f- ""°ll ct. 
Hubbards Fork Church 
Hubble 
Hubble Cemetery 
l,,;IC:,U!..:IKAl"'Mll,,. l'l'""l'/IC:.;.:o J.l'lrUM:lllMl.1.Ul'< J1v1._ .. , \""'"•""/ 
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Hubble Knob summit 21199 370751N0843042W 0519 
Hubble School school 21137 373608N0843918W 965 0357 
Hubble School school 21199 371136N0843001W 0519 
Hubbs Creek stream 211 21 364616N0835515W 364640N0835324W 0684 
Hubbs Ho l 1 OW valley 21121 364937N0840115W 365008N0840201W 0683 
Huber Branch of- ff-..e.<. <-k.. stream 21083 364804N0883341W 364720N08834311; 0647 
Hubers Kenlite Station locale 2102.9 380201 N08542351; 483 0163 
Huckleberry Branch of-.re-~ vi!. stream 21051 371649N0835122W 371653N0835304W 0470 0469 
Huckleberry Hal low valley 21147 364136N0844226W 364135N0844146W 0730 
Huckleberry !<nob sumn~ l t 21009 370828N08558331; 0508 
Huckleberry. Knob summft 21121 365444N08337371< 0634 
HuCkieberry Knob summit 21177 37061 ON08658041v 0555 
Huckleberry Ridge ridge 21147 364135NOB44118W 0730 
Huckleberry Ridge ridge 21231- 363722N0845819W 0764 
Huckleberry Tower I 001<.ov..\-fow~~ 21135 382858N0831831W 1141 0092 
Huddleston Mountain summit 21053 364418NOB50836W 0726 
Huddy ppl 21195 37 3541 N0821632W 829 0376 
Hudgens Bridge br i clge 21227 370147N0862642~i 0559 
Hudgins locale 21087 372055N0854050W 716 0455 
Hudic Lake lake 21029 375713N0854634W 0205 
Hudson 
Branch q ~ 0 .;.,_ Cl<-
locale 21027 373904N0861636~/ 783 0295 
Hudso1; stream 21199 370208N0844525W 370300N0844429W 0572 0573 
Hudson Cemetery · cem 21027 373704N0861708W 0344 
Hudson Cemetery cem 21199 370237N0844509~J 0572 
Hudson Creek stream 21207 370529NOB50612W 370409N08504081< 0570 
H;.idSon Hi 11 summit 21233 373004N0875309W 0331 0384 
Hudson Mine mine 21139 371329N0881.635W 0489 
Hudson-Abbot Cemetery cem 21187 382705N0843904l< 0081 
Hueys Corners ppl 21015 385646N0844303'i 0.011 
Huff locale 21061 a71455N0862204W 528 0505 
Huff Branch Of-~ e-1(. stream 21019 381752N0824026W 381736N0824141W 0124 
Huff Branch ~f-17 v-v-o.\h. C-\t- stream 21053 364123N0850259W 364353N0850324V/ 0727 
Huff Branch ~ stream 2111 9 372317N0824942W 372223N0824903W 0425 0478 
Huff Cave Boanch of v< ~ t.\<. stream 21129 373905N0833901W 373951N08340121< 0316 
Huff Cemetery cem 21131 365831 N0831622'/J 0637 
Huff Church church 21095 365241N0830048W 06'39 
Huff Church church 21.1 09 372505N08354571< 0416 
HJff Creek. stream 21095 365221 N08257091~ 365400N0825718W 0692 0640 
Huff Creek stream 21183 373333N0864323W 373508NOB64102W 0341 
Huff Creek Church church 21183 373450N08642101•1 0341 
Huff Hollow valley 21045 371527N0845301'1 371537N0845421W 0461 
Hl!ff Island Church 
""~· 
church 21193 371806N08320161; 0474 
Huff Run ~- stream 21043 381507NOG25448W 381455N0825712W 0122 0152 
Huff Run Chupch church 21043 381 516N0825558W 0122 
Huff School school 21095 365232N0830042W 0639 
KtJff School schoo~ 21193 370627N083034BW 0586 
H1,;ffaker Schoo 1 school 21231 - 364240N0845022W 0729 
l-iuffakpe Fork Of I.Jo\ f..-~ stream 21053 363753N0851537l•I 363838N08514321< 0725 0726 
Huffman locale 21085 372324N0861309W 0398 
NAME 
Huffman Cemetery 
Huggir:'s Branch o..f-- ,C-t!) I (-k_, 
Hugh B01;l ing Branch •f- /r~ a.v. 
Hugh Branch ~.fl- f,,-< r fK.., 
HUgh Schoo 1 · 
Hugh Sparks Hollow 
Hughes Branch of-OZ,,,,,YJ Cl<--
HugMs Branch Df- L.t'fHL (t..'""" l....-<l c.l<-








Hughes Fork o;-- ""°"' f\-1-. 
Hughes Lanping 
Hughes Ridge 
Huldevi 11 e 
Hulet Mine (Active) 
Hu I i ng Branch ~ .!'.,. ?-1'1.- ' 
Humble 





Humphrey Branch of- i""-""-lf'v\ ~ ,ck • 
Humphrey Branch of- -r W"-'\ ""-'JN, Cl<... 
Humphrey Cemetery 
Humphrey Creek 
Hurr.phr'ey Ho i 1 o'.'1 
Humphrey Pon ct Branch ~f- 0>..~b. R.., 
Hurilphr~y Slough 
Humphreys Branch e>f- I> 1'5 !\, ~ \. .. cf< 
Hundred Acre Pond r4 
Hundr•ed Dome Cave 
Hungry Branch o1 '"\~ ~- ck,. 
Hungry Creek 
Hungry Ho 11 ow 
Hungry Neck Fork ~.F r'· 1?-.o I\ \"'5 14-t, 
Hunnewell 






Branch o.f- "l i ~~ck_ 
Branch of- .r  """-
Branch of- \"l'-c...~~ Ck._ 
Branch 'f~ "-"'-
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0094 



























370113N0885047W 0539 0540 
385612NOB41837W C014 
0391 







3BOB06NOB32923W 0147 0148 








353747N0853644W 0759 0723 
372706N0821534W 0429 
NAME 
Hunt Branch of I V/)~r"' C/.< 
Hunt Branch of-f~ ~ 
Hunt Cemetery 
Hunt Fork of- ~c.K.. 















Branch of- 13"' c.4 t3 h 
Branch 0 f-_/ .4-f-t" ~ 
Branch ~-1'4ci,._,~ 
Branch d1 ~~ fi1 












Hunter scamp Branch oi2-~y....-...si 4 .e.K 
Huntersville 
Hi.Jnting Creek 
~!unting Creek Country ClOb 
Hunt i ng Fork Or 1'-<I cJ,,.. c:..\<--
Hunting Fork "l{' \\-<>\\'1 c:,\.t., 
Hunting Shi1"t Branch d{- (R.-1.~l~UL.... 
Hunts Church 




HU1"d Spring Ridge 
Hurley 
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3B 1732N0825301 \; 
37101 ONOB60437\; 
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NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Hurricane Branch &P..~t'l-d. (-k.. stream 21115 375003NOB24216W 374B40NOB24239W 0276 
Hurricane Branch "1 E> "'-°""- ...... ""'--- stream 21119 372545NOB30605W 372427N0830432W 0423 
Hurricane Branch Of--rl·A<- stream 21129 373837NOB33634W 373724NOB33609W 0317 0366 
Hurricane Branch of- Bo~c.M__ stream 21131 36561 ONOB326571v 365615N0832608W 0636 
Hu1~r i cane Branch ·r:-~~!"- ·~ st; ream 21131 370328NOB33121,W 370355NOB33019W 05B2 
Hlirricane Branch of-.J'o...,..D. e.k_ <>-\'L • stream 21133 370901 NOB2491 9\; 370923NOB24B31 vi 0533 
Hurricane Branch •..J-C..OtAw "'-~ ?<-. stream 21159 374857N082301BW 374724NOB22938W 0277 027B 
Hurricane Branch ~PA stream 21193 371109NOB30640W 371121NOB30600W 0531 
Hurro icane Branch wi'll""'°'-cK stream 21193 371547NOB31743W 371307NOB31715W 0474 0529 
Hui'ricane Branch -&( \-..,""" CIL stream 21195 371606N0822523W 371533NOB22513W 04B1 
Hurricane Branch oP....["-/"f-~ Stream 21195 374224NOB21822W 374058NOB21936W 0327 
Hurricane Branch • f: T"f s·tream 21195 373B42N0822606W 373713NOB22542\v 0326 0375 
Hurricane Branch "\ /t.A-"\""'l"-" cl<- stream 21207 370110NOB50B41W 370126NOB50731W 0569 
Hur-ricane Campground locale 21055 372440N08.81234\·I 03B2 
Hurr-icane Cemetery cem 21055 372434NOBB 1214W 0382 
Hurr-icane Cemetery cem 21131 370B40NOB31927W 0529 
Hurricane Church (!. e.-'(, church 21221 365522NOB75613W 0600 
Hurricane Creek stream 21003 36511 ON0860440~J 364922NOB60612W 0667 
Hurr-icane Cr~eek stream 21011 3B082 I NOB34747vJ 380901 NOB3492Blv 0145 
Hurricane Creek stream 21039 365546N08B563B\·J 365121NOB85307W 0592 0644 
Hurricane Creek str;;am 21055 372626NOBB1503\v 372022NOBB1022W 0381 0382 0435 
Hurricane Creek stream 21063 3B0629NOB25716W 380543N08255"1 3W 01B5 
Hurr'icane Creek stream 21105 21039 36451BN0890043W 364936NOB859:00\v 0643 0644 
Hurricane Creek stream 21107 371007NOB74039\v 371116NOB74039W 0494 
Hurricane Creek stream 21131 370724NOB32143W 3TOB46NOB3 I 913W 05B4 0529 
Hurricane Creek stream 21137 37205BNOB435361/J 37214BNOB43929W 0464 0463 
Hu1~ricane Creek stream 21143 365B43NOBB0356\v 365743N06B05581/J 0599 
Hu1~ricane Creek Co+-.('- ~,_,_C\~ stream 21195 372549NOB22311W 372B16N0822209W 0428 0429 
Hurricane Creek stream 21195 373004N0822117W 372B23NOB22156W 0376 0429 
Hu:--ricane Creek stream 21195 37313BNOB23715W 372916N0823406W 0374 0427 
Ht.Jrricane Creek stream 21195 373002NOB20348vi 372944NOB20518\v 037B 0431 
Hllt'r icane Creek stream 21221 365457N08758191/J 365621NOB75555\>J 0600 
HUPr icane ForK or "'-'Is cl<- stream 21019 3B261 ON0823BO I\~ 3B2520NOB23959\V 0097 
Hurri·cane Fork d{- Do...v,'.s CJt_ stream 21025 373903N0832055vi 373935NOB3215W 0319 
·Hurricane Fork o{ fi!'V\JI. cK • stream 211 95 372640NOB21215W 372736NOB212251/i 0430 
Hurricane Gap gap 21095 365843N0830110W 0639 
Hurricane Gap Church o I~ \U;f. IS-°'\'. church 21133 365946N0830140W 0639 
\i:.Jrricane Gap School school 21133 365953N0930151 Iv 0639 
Hurl"'icane Greasy School school 2111 5 375001 N08242131·J 0276 
HUPr·icane Hi 11 s Lake lake 21179 374952N0853B11 Iv 0252 
Hurricane Hol lo~v val Jey 21027 37 490BN0862209V! 374707NOB62242W 0247 0246 
Hurf"'icane Hal low •1al Jey 21033 371304N0874734W 371240N0874833W 0493 
Hurricane Hol lo\..r val Jey 21043 381728N0825657W 381630NOB25706W 0122 
HuPri.cane Holl ov! valley 21055 371630N0881144W 371537NOBB1106W 0435 
Hurricane Hal low val 1 ey 21089 38355'/N08300421• 383641 NOS30050i._, 0069 
Hu:--ricane Hollow valley 21195 37 3209N0820600~\' 37320BNOB2052BW 037B 
Hul"ricane Hal low V\3\ ley 21235 36431ON084101 71/J 364206NOB41114W 0734 
Hurricane Island island 21055 372645NOBB1614W 03B1 03B2 
Hurricane On Brushy School school 21195 373B42NOB22603W 0326 
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Hur:-oicane Ridge ridge 21045 371855N0844601W 0462 
Hurricane School school 21131 370801 N0832023vi 0529 
Hurricane Slough stream 21031 371921N0864827W 371852NC864851\'I 0446 
Hurricane Slough stream 21059 374814NOS71823W 375031N0871634W 0239 
Hurst locale 21025 373813NOB33018W 0317 
Hurst Cemetery cem 21013 364240N0833829W 0738 
Hurst Cemetery cem 21025 374100N0832503W 0318 
Hurst Cemetery l'J ~It... cem 21069 381830N0833440W 0117 
,_ Hurst Fork of- ~ · stream 21025 373904N0832502W 374113N0832500vi 0318 
Huf•st Hal fow valley 21069 3aaoo4No933e2ow 3S2035NOB33459\; 0117 
Hurst School school 21109 372831 NOB40709\V 041B 
Hurstbourne Acf'\es ~ ppl 21111 381316N0853521W 0131 
Hurt Branch cr1./vvf:t' CU.. stream 21169 365300N0853112\; 365414N0853041W 0619 
Hur•t Branch o1 R.\."-ON...,_..c.M.. CK stream 21169 365534N0853707W 365517NOS53620W 0619 
Hurt Cemetery cem 21153 374301N0830039W 0321 
Hurt Fork t-l ~;) F-lt. stream 21193 371035N0830423\; 371106NOB30404W 0531 
Hurt Hollow valley 21169 365033N0853737W 365039N0853912W 0670 
Hurts Creek stream 211 31 370919N0832213W 370837N0831957W 0529 
Husl\ens Run otream 21097 21017 381847N0841824W 381845N084220511J 0 1 11 
HListonvi 1 le ppl 211 37· 372823M0844857W 974 0409 
Hutch ppl 21013 363902N0833717'1 0739 0738 
Hutcherson Cemetery cem 21073 381822N0845628W 0106 
Hutchinson Branch of Al~ "-"- stream 21127 381024N0824015W 380956.N0823948vi 0154 
Hutchinson Cemetery cem 21231 -- 365640N0844146vi 0626 
Hutchison locale 21017 380817N0842024~>J 902 0141 
Hutchison Branch Cf Q.lJ..Q..t, ~~CK· stream 21001 37073BN0851523\v 370849N0851424W 0513 0514 
Hutchison Cemetery cem 21001 370857N0851942W 0513 
Hutchison Cen1etery cem 21121 365448N0835332Vi 0632 
Hutchison Cc111ete:ry cem 21127 380550N0824056vl 0187 
Hutchison Church church 21001 370824N0851932vi 0513 
Hutchison Creek stream 21017 380922NOB41906W 380516N0841832W 0141 0174 
Hutts Branch 1 O'M 113.,,.-, stroeam 21147 47151 3635".1N0843943W 363714N0843954W 0766 
Hyatt Branch of-- f'-.u .,,,__ ffi, stream 21205 381 951 N0832849\v 381927N0832906W 0118 
Hyatts Fork oF- ('--i-t"~ stream 21199 371116N0843603W 371227N0843757\v 0519 0518 
Hyattsvi 1·1e l oca.l e 21079 373618N0843121 vi 1035 0358 
Hyde Cemetery cem 21125 370248N0840325W 0578 
Hyden ppl 21193 21131 370939N0832224W 0529 0528 
Hyden Brancll stream 21199 365735N0842859\; 365756N0842837W 0628 
Hyden R i-dge ridge 21199 365734N0842804W 0628 
Hyden Ridge Pidge 21199 370227tl0842333W 0575 
Hydr-o ppl 21227 365832NOB60923\•J 658 0614 
Hy I ton locale 21195 371356N0823121W 0535 
Hyl tori Church church 21195 371346N0823118W 0535 
Hylton Hollow valley 21195 371347N0823116vi 371312N0823054W 0535 
Hylton Knob summit 21195 372517N0820948\v 2498 0430 
Hy 1 ton Schoo 1 school 21195 371 409N0823121 l•/ 0535 
Hymes Knob summit 21135 383939N0833433\; 0043 
Hynes Cemetery cem 21163 375132N0860008W 0249 





Ice Dam Creek 
NAME 
Ice Knob ~ 
Icecamp B1•anch of a'A ~ p ,._,,_..,._c!.... ck 
Icehouse Branch of-/ Qc,I,,,.~ C.-k.... 
Icetown Church 
Icy Sink Church 
Ida 
Ida May 
Idiot Branch Of~ c,\,(_ 
Idle Hour 
Idle Hour Country Club 
Idlewi ld 
Ike Bra11ch Of-0......""'o, fl-. 
I l<e Br an ch _cf- K-\'v-g.f' c:: v<-
Ike: Fitzpat~\ck Branchcf-,.,...,,..."ol.of.{~c..k­
Ike Stacy Branch 'J-f· ~ c..k-. 
Ikes Branch 0(2---~~ 
I k i e Branch r:(" ~~ }.~ r. 
Ikies Run ~- ~ 
Iller Branch Of~ cl'L. 
I l lwi 11 Creek· 
I 1s1 ey 
Ilsley Siding 
Immaculate conception Church 




lmrnanue l Ch-urch 
Immanuel Church 
Imperial Hal low 
Improvement Branch a-F O:.\A~ ~~ c.~ 
Improvement Branch a f!- & v..,,· ck_,. c.k.... 
lmprovement Fork of-~~~ c..VC.. 
Inc 1 i n e School 
InCeperidence 
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382305N0832912W 011B 0091 
364712N0831026W 0690 
372422N0833715W 0419 
381444N0841335W 0111 0112 0142 
383427N0830839W 006B 
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Indian Bottom Church church 21133 370750N0830002W 0531 
Indian Bottom Church church 21133 370835N0825751W 0532 
Indian Branch ~ f0~11 Lic.lt c.i(., stream 21079 372950N0842810W 373107N0842657\; 0412 0359 
Indian Branch of- T~c:.<- f!,-r. stream 21133 370040N0830220W 370110N0830228W 0586 
Indian Camp Branch °;("i 0<VH..-.. <*C. • stream 21009 364 756N0855533vl 364517N0855639>1 0668 
Iridian Camp Brancil i...·~e-k.. stream 21157 365545NOB815511; 365526N0881721W 0597 
Indian Camp Creek stream 21031 21183 371703N0864359W 372412N0863759W 0447 0394 
Indian Camp Creek stream 21077 384203N0845143W 384342N0845213W 0033 
Indian Camp Creek stream 21125 365941N0841310W 365917N0841050vl 0630 0577 
Indian Camp Lake lake 21039 364930N0890606\; 0643 
Indian Camp School sChool 21031 372155N0863321W 0448 
Indian Cave cave 21009 370751N086014601 0507 
Indian Cave Branch stream 21199 36~614N0842529o/ 365605N084263701 0628 
Indian Creek stream 21005 21215 380025N08501401•1 380245N0845941 W 0168 0169 
Indian Creek stream 21011 381015N0833848W 380904N0834117W 0146 
Indian Creek stream 21011 381546N0834352W 381408N0834549W '0116 0146 0145 
Indian Creek stream 21017 21173 380850N0840726\; 380726N0840357W 0·143 0176 
Indian Creek stl"'eam 21023 384604N08355291> 384512N0835547W 0025 
Indian Creek stream 21041 383841N0845817W 383952N0850128W 0032 0031 
Indian Creel~ stream 21045 372631N0850154W 372750N0850013W 0407 
Indian Creek stream 21045 372237N0844744W 372147N0844426W 0409 0462 0463 
Indian Creek stream 21049 375223N0841012W 375425N0840805W 0264 02\B 
Indian Creel<. stream 21069 381856N0833017W 381726N0833422v/ 0117 
Indian Creek stream 21091 375324N0864240W 37492.4N0864.1 09W 0198 0244 
Indian Creek stream 21097 21181 382426N08417211; 382258N0841029W 0084 0085 
Indi"an Creek stream '211 09 372202N0840254W 372551N0840039W 0468 0415 
Indian Creek s.tream 211 21 365154N0835852W 365521 N0840030\; 0684 0632 0631 
Indian Creek stream 21133 371326N0824856W 371243N0824708W 0533 
Indian Creek stream 21135 383503N08333040I 383617N0833054W 0065 
Indian Creek stream 21135 382900N0832214W 382319N0832541W 0092 0091 
Indian Creek stream 21147 21199 365321N0843l153W 365257N0843258W 0627 
Indian Creek stream 21147 364733N0842100\v 364828N0842911W 0681 0680 
Indian Creek stream 21165 21197 375051N0834117W 375616N0833911W 0268 0222 
lndi an Creek. stream 21167 37 51 04N08458441> 375257N0845618W 0258 0212 
Indian Cr-eek stream 211 71 364127N0855753\; 364353N0854841W 0720 0721 
Indian Cree:'\ stream 21175 375717N0831319W 375930N0831310W 0226 
Indian Creel<. stream 21187 382308N0844905W 382501N0844510W 0080 
Indian Creek stream 21189 372543N0833929W 37::!306N0833432W 0418 0419 
lndian Creek stream 21195 372027N0823533W 371940N0823946W 0480 0479 
Indian Creek stream 21199 371359N0843151W 371147N0843350W 0519 
Indian Creek stream 21207 21053 365120N0850726W 364601N0851018W 0675 0674 
Indian Creek stream 21235 47013 363548N0840743W 363515N0841046W 0770 
Indian Creek stream 21235 364224N08~1640W 364210N0841709W 0733 
Indian Creek stream 21277 21031 370902N0862733W 370622N0862342W 0504 0559 
Indian CPeel<. Cemetery cem 21121 36~3142N0835822W 0684 
In.jian Creek Church (!>c-11• church 21045 372148N0844535W 0462 
Indian Creek Church church 21097 382206N0841253W 0 112 
Indian Creek Church church 21121 365215N0835856W 0684 
Indian Creel-'. Church church 21147 364757N0842341W 0680 
'-'--"'"''ro• '•• - •• 
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Indian Creek Church church 21165 375512N0834042W 0222 
·Indian Creek Gap gap 21133 371244N0824640W 0533 
Indian Creek School school 21045 372232NOB4465DW 0409 
Indian Creek School school 21189 372332N0833730W 0418 
Indian Fields locale 21049 375621NOB35952W 745 0220 
lr1dian For.k o-f ii; {rv( • c_j( • stream 21211 381802N0850245W 381535N0850213W 0105 
Indian Fork Church e,."-"?, church 21211 381602NOB50146W 0105 
Indian Fort Mountain summit 211 51 373349N0841357W 03G1 
-...... Indian Gap gap 211~1 1&4401Nos~aa1~w 0'136 
Indian Gap Church chur-ch 21121 365131NOB40045W 0683 
Indian Gap Hi 11 summit 21073 3B 1949NOB44945\1 0107 
Indian Grave Branch .if- ¥a r .q__ c.-k_ stream 21051 36584BNOB33714W 365905N0833626W 0635 
Indian Grave Branch of- f'r'\.c...~.J""" c..J.< ~ stream 21131 371243N0831934W 371219N0831908W 0529 
Indian Grave Fork Qf- 13 V\A.I'~ t"0. stream 21153 373227N0825340W 373150N0825346W 0371 
Indian Griave Fork stream 21195 372142N0821734W 372130N0821657\1 0482 
Indian Grave Gap gap 21095 364230N0832724\1 0740 
Indian Grave Gap gap 21133 370811N0824058W 0534 
Indian Grave Gap gap 21195 37.2127N0821658W 0482 
Indian Grave Gap gap 21231- 365313N0844315\1 0626 
Indian Grave Hollow val leY 21195 374233N0822038\•/ 374243N0822022W 0327 
Indian Grave Ridge· ridge 21179 375056N0853347\•/ 0253 
Indian Grave School school 21051 365848N0833711W 0635 
Indian Henry Ho I low valley 21217 371659N0851604W 371545N0851625W 0458 
Indian Hi 11 summit 21061 371208N0861500W 1933 0505 
Indian Hi 11 summit 21091 374016N0864845\·/ 0243 
Indian H'i 11 summit 21163 375 357N0860004\•I 0203 
Ir.di an Hi 11 summit 21225 373346N0880501W 0330 
Indian Hi 11 s · locale 21041 384038N085082SW 0030 
Indian Hi 11 s ppl 21067 3S0033N0843312W 0172 
Indi a·n Hills ppl 21073 381301N0844851W 0137 
Indian Hills ppl 21093 374 232N0855046•1 0299 
Indian Hi 1 ls ppl 211 1 1 381621N0853946W 0100 
Indian Hi 1 ls locale 21143 370204N088032SW 0546 
Indian Hills ppl 21207 365934N08456011; 0624 
Indian Hi 1 ls ppl 21209 381211N0843407W 0139 
Indian Hi 11 s ppl 21227 365923N0862418l1 0612 
Indian Hi 1 ls Chet~okee Section ppl 21111 381646N0853900W 0100 
Indian Hills Church church 21021 37 3916N0844520\; 0307 
Indian Hi 11 s School school 21047 365117N087305SW 0655 
Indian Hollow valley 21071 372407N0824423W 372424N0824339W 0426 
Indian Hollow val I ey 21199 370959N0844400W 370923N0844358W 0518 
Ilidian Knob summit 21029 375508N0854245\•I 0206 
Indian Knob summit 21147 364308N0842351 ~I 0732 
Indian Knob summit 21203 372440N08'12751W 0412 
Indian Lake locale 21091 375254NOB64248W 0198 
Jhdian Lai~e tank 21091 375256N0864255\1 0198 
Indian Lick Creek stream 21155 373049N0851716W 373230N0851514W 0352 
Indian Mound 5ummi t 21075 363433N0891911 'I 0745 
Indian Old Fields locale 21049 375645N0840000\1 1973 0220 0219 
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Indian Run stream 210B9 382950N0824619W 3!J2822N08243241v 0096 0071 0072 0097 
.Indian Run stream 21135 384127N0830316\v 3e3952N0830233W 0047 
Indian Run stre·ai'n 21135 383440N0833003W ~~~~{~~g~;~g~~~ 0065 0066 Indian Run stream 21161 21069 383259N0834157W 0064 0089 
Indian Run stream 21201 382631N0835956W 3~·2.S05N0840033•1 0087 0086 
Indian Run Church church 21089 383037N0824450\•/ ' 00'12 
Indian Springs School school 21109 373318N0840353W 0362 
Indiari Trai 1 Lookout Tower locale 21 125 370939N0841619W 0521 
Indian Trai 1 School school 21111 381o16N0854126H 0130 
I nd.i an Valley locale 21085 373429N0862625W 0343 
Inez ppl 21159 375159N0823220W 636 0277 
Ingle locale 21199 370536N0845133W 0572 
Ingleside 
o~f't\oV"n'rR<.. 
ppl 21007 370724N0885405•J 0539 
Ingol Fork stream 21025 372259N08330581v 372307N0833230W 04.19 
Ingram locale 21013 364349N0834754W 1040 0737 
Ingram Bend bend 21011 381111N0833644W 0147 
Ingram Branch af q,__µ:..s ~ c,ll. stream 210.13 364352N0834800•I 364420N0834705W 0737 
Ingram Branch •f l i'V\"- R'-- stream 21133 370012N0830016W 370048N0830032W 0586 
Ingram Cemetery cem 21087 37095~NOB52352W 0512 
I r19ram C<?metery cem 21165 37591 5N08333121:J 0223 
Ingram Cemetery cem 21231 364841N0844836W 0677 
Ingram Creek s tf'e;;im 21133 370218N0825805W 370307N0825550W 0587 
Ingram Creek School school 21133 370313N0825700\; 0587 
lngr'--am Shoals bar 21143 365843N0880150W 0599 
Ingram Whitt Branch 0~ / "-f + (--l-1._ stream 21153 374825N0831133lv 374813NOB31057W 0272 
Inroad ~<)) ffcv-d-. locale 21001 365723N0851647\v 0621 
Insco ppl 21141 365852N0865152W 631 0609 
Insul 1 ppl 21095 364548N0832917W 0688 
Interchange 1 other 21049 3801 05NOB4091 Olv 0175 
Interchanga 4 other- 21029 375541N0854112W 0206 
Interchange 5 other 21029 37593GN0854212VJ 0206 
Inter-change 5 other 211 11 380925N0854305\oJ 0130 
Interchange 6 other 21111 381123N0854347W 0130 
Inyart Branch of 6-e ~ c_,I,(_ strEz.m 21051 371154N0834236W 371211N0834144W 0526 
Iola locale 211 57 365359N0882453W 0596 
Ipsom Ditch canal 21101 375131N08'12112W 0239 
Ira I son Branch bf. \,»~ 1.r c:(<.. stream 21063 380258N0830919W 380216NOB30838W 0183 
I rad locale 21127 380531N0824419W 0187 
Ireland Army Hospital hosp 21093 375402NOB55631W 0204 
Irish Bottom bend 21057 365142NOB5155HI 0673 0674 
Irish Bottom Schcbl school 21057 365114N0851517\; 0673 
Irish Ct"eek stream 21127 380350N082482i\'J 380819N0824916W 0186 0153 
Irishman Creek. stream 2.1i19 211 21 371445N0825947H 371710N0825659W 0532 0477 
Irma ppl 21055 372317N0881452\v 489 0382 
Iron Bridge bridge 2i227 365631 N086151 9•1 0613 
Iron Hi 11 locale 2!043 382422N0830217W 656 0094 
Ir·on Hi 11 summit 21143 370219N0880947W 0545 
Ir· on Mound locale 21065 374853N0840238\; 0265 
Iron Mountain s.ummi t 21065 374656N0840003~1J 0265 0266 
I 
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Iron Mountain summit 21141 370142NOB65612W 0555 
Iron Mountain summit 21163 375925N0860012W 0203 
Iron Ore Hi 11 sumrn i t 21027 374654N0863623W 0245 
Iron Ore Hi 11 .summit 21059 375223N0865606W 0242 
Iron Ore Hi 11 summit 21183 373318N0863518W 0342 
Ironville ppl 21019 382723N0824133W 0097 
Iroquios Hunt Club other 21067 375458NOB42032W 0217 
Iroquois High School school 2111 1 381021NOB54645W 0129 
I roqu~ is Park porl'\ 2111 1 380947N0854716\; 761 0129 
Irvin Branch "f'.J'[~ f-1-t_ stream 21095 364636N0632000W 364702N0831B54W 0689 
Irv; n Branch &\ Oy9..0 PL- c...-k- stream 21207 370451N0845824W 370404N0845639W 0571 
Irvin Cemetery cem 21033 370140N0874315vJ 0549 
Ir•vi n Cemetery cem 21049 375708NOB40318W 0219 
Irvin Cemetery cem 21053 364016N0850409\; 0727 
Irvin Cemetery cem 21219 365321 N0670714v/ 0607 
Irvin Cobb Resort ppl 21035 363844N0880757W 0702 
Irvin Hi 11 School school 21051 371500N0633644\; 0526 
Irvin S Cobb Bridge bridge 21145 370G54N0863744W 0541 
Irvin School school 21053 364012N0650403W 0727 
Irvine ppl 21065 374202tJ0835626\; 0314 
Irvine Hollow valley 21199 370922N0644213W 370955N0844120W 0516 
Irvine Holloiv valley 21231- 363632N0645106W 363855N0845209W 0729 
Irvine Lick stream 21151 374554N0842002W 374410N0841957W 0263 0311 
Irving Cemetery cem 21087 370950N0853615W 0511 
Irving Howtop Cemetery cem 21107 37162HI0674233W 0439 
Irvi"ngton ppl 21027 375249N0661702W 620 ,0201 0247 
11~vins Store lccale 21207 370438N0845639W 0571 
Irwin locale 21135 384058N0833410W 0043 
I r~oJ in Creek stream· 21 Vi7 371651N0871921W 371 70iNOS716L19t,•J 0442 
Isaac Branch stream 21195 373949N0623350W 373929N0823357W 0325 
Isaac Cemetery cem 21153 375020N0830133W 0273 
Isaac Creek stream 211 31 365655N0831107W 365805N0830922\; 0638 
Isaac Fork orJ"\v,yt- cK... stream 21085 373126N0863127W 373208NOff62846\; 0342 0343 
Isaac Fork <>.(- (1..• ""' o4- stream 21119 371750N0824600W 371603N0824503W 0476 
Isaac Fork oF-~Wi""' cK.., stream 21131 37155'1 N0832619W 37151 ONOB32545t; 04'13 
Isaacs Cemetery cem 21065 373615N0840219W 0362 
Isaacs Cemetery cem 21109 373231N0840518W 0362 
Isaacs Creek stream 21107 21177 371939N0872008~J 371517N0671843W 0442 
l!5aacs F o r I< o-f- "'-°""""" W b '/'o.L c.~ , stream 21131 365649N0832604\; 365711 N0832850\v 0636 
l tiOe 11 Branch stream 21231- 364856N0845239W 364722N0645107W 0676 0677 
Isenburg Branch stream 21171 364238N0854615W 364327N0854836\'J 0721 
I sham Fork 'Ot (?Jr:J')... VK stream 21195 372217N08221461; 372303N0822134\v 0482 0429 
Isham Trace ranch Of (3.~~ 10 \., ..... , ~V'- stream 21051 370149N0833758W 370228N0633740W 0581 Ishmael Church . chur·ch 21181 362228N0835755W 0114 
Island ppl 21149 372642N067083BW 430 0390 
Island Branch 0 P- ~ '>'V'r- f'k stream 21095 365712N0830437W 365621N0930416W 0639 
Island Branch t)h Q \. ~"-k. str·eam 21127 361212N0823952\v 381307N0823934\; 0154 
Island Branch o I illl e.. 1'-1(,. $tream 21133 370508N0825919vJ 370519N0825806'1i 0587 
ls land City locale 21189 372159N0834605\; 0470 
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Island City Church church 211 89 372133NOB34615W 0470 
Island Creek stream 21051 371057NOB34544W 371301NOB34852W 0525 
Island Creek stream 21145 370418NOB83507VI 365836NOBB3542W 0542 0595 
Island Creek stream 21195 372514N0821823W 37265SN0821659W 0429 
Island Creek· stream 21195 372750NOB23131W 372447N0823602\; 0427 
Island Creek Cemetery cem 21051 371051N0834609W 0525 
IS land Creek Church f'~ church 21195 372630N0823233\; 0427 
Is.land Creek Knob summit 21189 3)55501 N0834623\; 0417 ...__ Island .Creek School school 21051 371113NOB34631W 0525 
Island Field S\.!lntll1 t 21059 374035NOB71239W 0288 
Island Fork ~ Ii"" cA. 0<- stream 21205 381851N0832634W 382223N0832637W 0118 
Islanq No 1 isla:id 21039 365449N089054BW 0591 
Island No 1 Chute gut 21039 365459NOB90535W 0591 
Island No 8 island 29143 21075 363621 NOB92115\; 0745 0744 0693 
Island No 9 island 21075 363132N0892325W 0744 
Islands Nos 2 3 And 4. island 21039 364907N0890929W 0642 
Islands Run stream 21201 3B3527N0840250W 383351N084022BW 0061 
Isom ppl 21133. 371116NOB25356W 0532 
lsom Branch of- \c-H- f.<>v\'-- Corr(~ f'V-. ~ stream 21195 371617NOB23924W 371557N0824046W 0479 
Isom Cemetery cem 21133 370715NOB25823W 0587 
Ison Cemetery -"~'1 ~) cem 21133 371225N082S-159W 0533 
Ison Cemetery cern 21175 375835N0830232W 0227 
Ison Creek stream 21063 380805N08257411; 380609N0830110W 0152 0151 0184 
I sOnv i 11 e ppl 21063 380354N0830310 1:1 690 01 84 
Isonv; l le School school 21063 380337N0830250W 0184 
Il·l~a locale 21139 370451NOB81412W 343 0545 
Iva Church church 21227 370700N0862310W 0559 
Ivel locale 21071 373528N0824006\; 0373 
Ivie Cemetery. cern 21035 364015NOBB1143W 0702 
I vis locale 21119 371830N0825549\•I 0477 
!vis Chapel School scho'Jl 21119 371900N0825656W 0477 
Ivor locale 21191 385135N0841427\:J 0023 
Ivory Hill Church church 21065 374750N0840217VI 0265 
Ivory Hollow valley 21027 373914NOB61955W 374131N0861805W 0295 
Ivy Branch of- c-'vv\ ~'M.c.Jl- stream 21227 370031 N0863619\< 365832N0863234\; 0558 0611 
Ivy Creek · stream 21071 21195 373533N0823949\•I 37354BN0823627W 0373 0374 
Ivy Creek stream 21277 21031 370903N0862655W 370740N0862410W 0504 
Ivy Fork o/'- e-v.l~ cL stream 21153 373211 N0825636W 373145N082563BW 0371 
Ivy Fork stream 21195 372752NOB22733W 372814N0822802W 0428 
Iv,· Gap uup 21193 371601 N0832026\; 0474 
I"vy Gap Fork 6f F->~ """ vX\.,_ C\t. stream 21193 ·371 G25N0831 911 W 371604N0832022W 0474 Ivy Grove Loca1c 21013 364920N0834145\< OGB6 
Ivy Hi l 1 SChool school 21171 364'752N0853946W 0670 
Ivy Hollow valley 21051 370447N0833431 •I 37051 ON0833432\•I 0582 
Ivy ton locale 21153 374232N0825843W 0322 
Uvbez 
o f'- """', cl. ol I e.. cM.. locale 21207 365913NOB45337W 1058 0624 Jc..r:k Arnett Branch stream 21071 373854N0825145W 37392BN0825130W 0323 
Jack Branch 0 f- LI' {tt-<- vi. e.""'-" co.-K., stream 21013 364145N0835435W 1961 364150N0834G08YI 0737 
VUlollllUl";·;i:;.M:...ln ur H'-'"''-''""'' 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Uack Branch oj frvvl"'-~(~ f-Y- stream 21119 372946N0830313W 372903N0830246W 0423 
Jack Branch stream 21147 365656N0842335W 365613N0842315W 0628 
Jack Branch o1 l~ f'l<--
ck 
stream 21153 374827N0831133\; 374859N0831227\; 0272 
Jack Caud i 11 Branch Of'- e. ~ .stream 21115 374750NC825354W 374754N0825531W 0274 
Jack Fork o.f-~ c~ stream 21019 381737N0824421W 381556N0824533W 0124 0123 
Jack Harri·son Hollow val Jey 21135 383435N0832716\; 383536N0832732W 0066 
Jack Hollow va 1 ley 21069 382152N0833019W 382223N0833040v/ 0 I 17 
Jack Hollow va I ley 21127 381424N0824131W 381407N0824115W 0154 
Jack Hollow va I ley 21207 365906N0845923W 365919N0845815W 0624 
Jack Knob summit 211 99 370428N0843041W 1101 0574 
Jack I< nob summit 21199 370803N0843111W 0519 
Jack Li ck a.ranch •f Uc.Irv q, Y\ stream 21025 372415N0832651W 372429N0832557W 0420 
Uack Lot Hollow va I ley 21193 371509N0831149W 371451 N0831222v/ 0475 0530 
uack Turner Branch O~ r~<M- t.j(., stream 21079 374109N0843407W 374154N084330 1 \; 0309 
uack i e Branch Cl f- e,~ '-"'->"'"'\' t..k stream 21235 365415N0841646W 365439N0841538\; 0629 
Uackpot Lake tank 21161 384454N0835444W. 0040 
Uacks Branch o.(L 9r'?:-O.f...e..... ~,. stream 21051 370548N0833356W 370511 NOB33419\' 0582 
Uacks Branch Of-Vt/-f,.__ck... stream 21051 371216N0834413W 371244N0834659v/ 0526 0525 
u~cks Branch Of- C\c;k.._ 'TO..,..,..,..._ CK. stream 21089 362631N0825323W 382740N0825340W 0095 
Uacks Branch • c ~ -(>.<> r- l"V! stream 21095 365549N0830908W 365657N0830922W 0638 
Uacks Branch ~ t (> <r<>Y f'k. stream 21095 365655N0830523W 365615N0830516W 0639 
Uacks Branch 0 WQ...1\.(-\'t-• stream 21109 372519N0835451W 372454N0835350\'/ 0416 
Uacks Branch 0.... , ,,;n """-. stream 2111 9 371649N0830646W 371652N0830544W 0476 
Jacks Branch 1~~0--. stream 21159 374543N0821943W 374523N0821949W 0279 Jacks Branch ~o\N-<l t\( stream 21191 383329N0842533W 383332N0842817W 0058 
Jac1(,,s Branch {~~ 
stream 21193 371153N0831321W 371042N0831219W 0530 
Jacks Branch stream 21195 372827NOB20500W 372750NOB20500W 0431 
J.;;cks Branch •P- \'\. ?\-t, stream 21205 381319NOB32706W 381303N0832613W 0148 
Jacks Branch Of-1~~1-L, stream 21231-
365432N0845625W 365534N08455541; 0624 
J~i::ks Cr.eek locale 21051 371 225NOB33324>1 0527 
Jacks Creek stream 21051 371 I 28N0833529\' 371230N0833203W 0527 
Jacks Creek local'e 21071 372157N0824359>1 0479 
Uacks Creek stream 21071 372151NOB24355W 371826N0824451W 0479. 
\Jacks Creek ·stream 21151 37 51 I 3N0842207\~ 374950N0842155W 0263 
Jacks Creek str•eam 21215 21179 375936N0851725W 375357N0851538W 0209 
Jacks Creek stream 21235 364322N0841631W 364321N0841909W 0733 
Jacks Creek School school .21 051 371226N0833402W 0527 
UacB.s Creek School school 21131 370125N0833100W 0582 
Uacks Fork stream 21095 365312N0830350\; 365232N0830440W 0639 
Jacks Fork o {'-~ k. VV- cK.- stream 21131 371448NOB32751 v! 371430N0832842W 0528 
Uacks F o r k o ~ ii'! 0- \;tt." e. (f. st reain 21235 364813N0840724>1 364848N0840517W 0683 
Uacks Fork Sc oat school 21235 364830N08407 I 1 vi 0683 
Jacks Gap gap 21095 365652N0830955\V 0638 
Uacks Ho 11 ow~ Branch 0 P-\.-! . B "'-'1.S l'°i<· stream 21003 364424N08611171; 364333N0860917W 0718 
Jncks Knob summit 21053 364416N0850525\; 0727 
Jack3 Lick stream 21081 384024N0844045\'i 384101 NOB43636'~ 0034 0035 
Uacks Point Lookout Tower locale 211 31 371331N0831928vl 052.9 
Uackson ppl 21025 373311N0832301W 787 0367 0368 
Ll::t.:;kson locale 21167 374930N0845215\; 0259 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
G MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Jackson Bluff c 1 i ff 21183 371932NOB6591BW 0445 
Jackson Branch Of V'oj jY\ (I., stream 21093 37335BN0855144''1 373651N0855027W 0348 
Jackson Branch ·~ P·~ 1F4L stream 21121 
36560BN0833529\~ 3655SON0833507W 0635 
Jackson Branch " f- 1 ' I """-' c-1-( stream 21151 374621N08427441; 374603N0842435\; 0262 
JackSon Branch ~~-~C\(, stream 21155 21229 373918N0851601W 373753N0851635\; 0303 
Jackson Branch ~\rJi""' "r< stream 21195 371617N0822510\; 371743N0822615\; 0481 
Jackson Branch '1 -r'o "'"'' c.l(_ stream' 21195 373853N0823357W 373826N0823251W 0325 J~ckSon Branch "F~"t c...'t. stream 21201 383041N0840853W 383113N0840801W 0060 
Jackson Branch School school 21051 371216N0834418W 0526 
Jackson Branch School school 21195 371702N0822607W 0481 
JaCkson Cemetery cem 21007 370005N0885757W 0539 
Jai:kson Cemetery cem 21011 380726N0834314W 0179 
Jackson Cemetery cem 21013 364458NOB33148W 0739 
Jackson Cemetery cem 21025 373333N0832348W 0367 
Jackson Cemetery cem 21029 3B0029NOB54011W 0163 
Jackson Cemetery cem 21033 371219NOB74B14W 0493 
Jackson Cemetery cem 21035 363518N0882437W ) 0752 
Jackson Cemetery cem 21069 382403N0835038\; 0088 
Jackson Cemetery cem 2111 5 37 4314NOB2555411 0322 
Jackson Cemetery cem 21153 373949N0830205\; 0321 
Jackson Cemetery cem 21233 373302N0873902W 0333 
Jackson Chapel church 21.1 05 363740M0885040vi 389 0697 
Jack.son Church· church 21065 37 4902N0835848\j 0266 
Jackson Creek stream 21035 363439N0882312\j 363644N0882352W 0752 
Uackson Creek stream 21083 363455N088481 O\·J 363617N0884542W 0749 
Jackson Creek stream 21103 382700N0851551W 382316N0851155W 0076 0077 
Jackson Creel<. stream 21235 363727N0841140W 363653N0841058W 0770 
Juckson Ditch- canal 21233' 373308NOB73815W 0333 0334 
Jackson Ferry locale 211 51 375138N0840943W 0264 
Jackson Flats f 1 at 21059 374215N0870419W 0289 
Jacl<.son Fork 1 f'-<ld....~ Rt!... stream 21193 371508N083185W 371519N0831926W 0474 
Jackson Grove hurch \._ church 21227 370046N0362114W 0560 
\Jackson Hi 11 summit 21033 371240N0874918W 707 0493 
Jackson Ho I low val Jey 21025 372457N0832601W 372519N0832533W 0420 
Jackson Hal low val \ey 21029 375537N0853859W 375637N0853553W 0206 0207 
Jackson Hollow valley 21051 370408N0834116W 37C415N0834142\i 0581 
Jackson Hal low valley 21057 363929MOB51652W 363911NOB51715W 0725 
Uackson Hal low volley 21069 382127N0833052W 382215N083311 IW 0117 
.Jackson Knob summit 21013 364445N0833134\'I 0739 
Jacl<.son Knob summit 21055 37150GNOB80436\; 0436 
Jackson Mi 11 Cree~ stream 21095 364503N08326521i'J 364551N0832507W 0688 
Uackson Park park 21021 373923N0844641 vi 0307 
tlac!<.son School -. school 21121 365623NOB344231; 1009 0634 
Unck!:ions Step-up r.1olJntain summit 21147 354351N0843948W 0730 
Jac!.,,sonv i 11 e ppl 21017 38 1 622N08421 sn1 0111 
Uncksonv i 1 le ppl 21211 381627N0850047W 911 0105 
.Jacksonv i 11 e Church church 21199 371134N0844~50W 0518 
Jacksonvi 11 e Ridge ridge 21199 371217N0844404W 0518 
t.!ackstown locale 21181 210'17 381441 N0840331\~ 827 0143 
............... _,~· ··~~ ....... -- -... -·· 
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JacKtown locale 21045 372636NOB50056vJ 0407 
Jacob School school 211 11 3B 1132N06547201; 0129 
Jacobs locale 21043 3B1351NOB31429W B3B 0150 
Jacobs Addition ppl 2111 1 3B1124N0854719\; 0129 
Jacobs Creek. stream 21163 21177 371531NOB65752W 371216NOB65937W 0445 0500 
J~cobs Fork <!Jf'-So\~ i"\.l stream 21043 361627N08311571; 361331N0631430W 0120 0150 
Jo.cobs Knob summit 21093 372929N0855407W 0400 
JaCobs Lake ~ lake 2i145 370615N0883819W 0541 
"'- Jade More Branch r( """-' //e,,.._ Oft.. stream 21115 374643N0824309W 374713N0824315W 0276 
Jaggers Cemetery cem 21099 372225N0854428W 0455 
Jago Ce.meter~ _ cem 21177 371547N0870803W 0443 
JaKe Branch ~f-k. stream 21193 371751N0831006W 371813N08306531; 0475 0476 
Jake Branch q t;.v\ ~ c.j(_.. stream 21199 371603N08436271/J 371711N0843743W 0464 0463 
Jake Campbe 11 Br' an ch_ Jl tJ v ~ strearr: 21193 371838N0831746W 371834N0831553W 0474 
Jake Fork or-t~B '1 · stream 21025 372526N0831044W 372436N00310511< 0422 
Jake Fork cJi {'UM~~ cit.. stream 21153 373844N0825900vJ 373926N0825554W 0322 
Jake Fork o'.f \~ c,.k_ Stream 21221 3G5258N0880031W 365149N0880400W 0599 0651 
Jake Fork Bay bay 21221 365302N0860035W 0599 
Jake Ho! low val leY 21033 371211 N0874821 vJ 371158N0074948W 0493 
Jake Wiremen Fork 0 P- -CY"'"-"---~ stream 21153 373354N0825839l; 373158N0825752W 0371 
Jakes Branch Ci 1'"'-~"" ....... u\'\- stream 21119 372653N0830628W 372619N0830418vJ 0423 
JaKes BranCh °.,( I "'<J...,,. o.J;-- ck- stream 211 7i 21009 364126N08557311; 364349N0855821 W 0720 
Jakes Branch, y.r,. FKr . stream 21213 364806N08628131•! 364733N0862750W 0664 
Jakes Creek stream 21133 365858N0830513W 365952N08307 1 71; 0639 
Jart;boree ppl 21195 37295£1N0820813W 0430 0377 
Jameison Cemete~y cem 21139 371307NOB824051; 0488 
Jameison Hi.II summi·t 21139 371335N0882359W 0488 
Jamerson Ho I lo.,.; val leY 21171 364049N0953654\'J 363939N085363.1 W 0723 
James Branch •f--f1'V..0Aj o..\.L strearn 21055 371919M00800431·! 371819N0880233W 0436 
James Cemetery cem 21199 370904N0843123" 0519 
James Forl{ stream 21195 372443N0822929W 372424N0822859W 0426 
James Lake lake 21139 371401N08814561; 0490 0489 
James Lake lake 21141 363949NOB65045W 0713 
James Ridge ridge 21103 382414N0850134W 0078 
James York Branch Of S~ f'lt_, stream 21013 365118N0833235l< 365210N0833102W 0687 
Jameson Fork of- ~"'t1'~ u S'.f- <-M. stream 21089 383212N0830635W 383240N0830637W 0069 
Jamestown ppl 21207 305905N0850347W 1024 0623 
Jamestown Dock local.e 21207 365617NOB50250l•J OG23 
Jammison Hi 11 summit 21139 372034NOBB2023vJ 0434 
Jane Arnett Branch of ( '2.f+ fk.. . stream 21153 374246N0830651W 374258N0830547W 0321 
Jane Brnnch o(-w'l\i<- 1"3V""'!'""'1 C.11., str-eam 21205 38.1344N0832954W 361331N0833054W 0148 0147 
Jane G"-P gap 21235 364254N0841335l; 0734 
Janes Cemetery cem 21001 365339NOB52721W 0620 
Japanese Hi 11 summ·; t 21139 371048NOBB2326W 0488 
Juppa R i cJge ridge 21061 371019N086080SvJ 0506 
J"arbo Sinks . --r~ f-i'L basin 21163 38011 ON08623271; 0157 
J~\rre 11 Branch t>f- stream 21159 375417N082'2B06W 375403N0822724W 0232 
i.l.lrra 1 l Forl• Of-63u\ l c.k. stream 21071 373640N0824537W 373514N0824614W 0372 
Jar·rel s Craek stream 21177 371033N08718441•J 1912 370839N0871239W 0497 0498 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABET !CAL FINDING LIST 
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Jarrett Fork o-f-C~ c,VL. stream 210B5 372555N0863038W 372909N0862834W 0395 0396 
Jarvis Branch of IV"-""\~CK. s.tream 21121 365717N0835343\·J 365755N0835233W 0632 
Uarvis Branch o-r-r~ ~,,-. stream 21121 365902N083455BW 365918N0834512W 0633 
Jarvis Cemetery cem 21121 365730N0835333W 0632 
Jarvis Store locale 21121 365720N0835330W 0632 
Jason locale 21131 371042N0832901W 0528 
Uason locale 21219 370255N0870526W 0554 
Uason Boggs Cemete6k., ((_ cem 21127 380424N0825408\v 0185 
Jason Branch of ~o , stream 21203 371823NOB41012W 371924N084C933W 0467 
Jasons Branch of-~d....~ c-lt!... st1'eam 21131 370904N0832337VI 370944N0832414W 0528 
Jasper Bend bend 21199 365859N0842634v/ 0628 
Jass Hollow va·l ley 21135 382625N0831650\I 382639NOB31712W 0092 
Jay Queen Branch ~ f- E,, f't.. stream 21127 381405N082421 2\v 3B1336N0824136W 0154 
Jeanclia, Lake lake 21015 390436NOB45039vl 0004 
Jeff Branch of- l..'1'11....._P..'-'.l\S\<.,.;"' c..I<. stream 21051 371616NOB33501W 371548NOB33444lv 0472 
Jeff Branch of;- rc-~.r C:.k.- stream 211 B5 21223 3B3106N0852241W 3B3137N0852041W 0050 0051 
Jeff Branch d( l.;,,_°"4 (-K stream 211 B9 372216NOB33336W 37222BNOB3325BW 0472 
Jeff Creek stream 211 21 365626NOB34156\; 365805NOB34132W 0634 
Jeff Creek School school 21121 365755NOB34142\; 0634 
Jnff Gilliam Branch oJl-[,o~ '[' V'\V... CC(_ stream 21127 3B0702N0824322\; 380743NOB24404\•I 01B7 0154 
Ueff Lee Ridge ridge 21029 375355N0854725N 0205 
Uefferson Cemetery cem 21221 365010No875246W 0652 
Uefferson Cemetery cem 21221 365055N0875222W 0653 
Jeff er son Community College school 21 1 1 1 381448N085450BW 0129 
Jefferson County Memor i a 1 Forest forest 2 1 1 1 1 3B0351N0854823W B55 0162 0163 
J~fferson Davis School school 21067 3B0200N0843029W 0172 
Jefferson Davis State Park park 21219 365027N0871756W 0657 
.Jefferson Hi 11 summit 21111 380444N0854750W 0162 
Uefferson School schoo 1 21101 374949NCB7355ow 0237 
Ueffersontown ppl 21111 38 1 139N0853352l~ 71 1 0131 
Jeffersonville ppl 21113 375B25N0835031W B17 0221 
Jeffrey locale 211 71 364504N0855026W 757 0669 
Jeffrey Cemetery cem 21035 364322N0881317W 0702 
Jeffry CI i ff cliff 21091 375241N0864059W 019B 0244 
Jellico Creek locale 21235 364 1 l 6NOB41 35BW 1163 0734 
Jellico Creek stream 21235 21147 364506NOB416271; 0681 0733 0734 0770 
Jellico Creek Church B~. church 21235 364107N0841613W 0733 
Jellico Mountain summit 21235 36~ 1 31N0841232\; 2124 0734 
Jellicoe Cemetery cem 211 53 375105MOB30041W 0273 
u·enk ins ppl 21133 371024N0823752W 1526 0534 0535 
Jenkins Branch of. ~,._J.. L\cM... <-k • st-ream 21065 373640N0840124W 373728N0840302W 0362 
Uenkiri-s Branch o,f'- p ~ ?i-t stream 21133 370150NOB2513BCJ 370254NOB25205W 0588 
Jenk i·ns Cemetery cem 21007 370242MOBB59191; 0539 
Jenkins Cemetery cem 21153 375144N0830456\~ 0273 
Jenkins Knob summit 21199 370959NOB42714W 0520 
Jc~nk ins School school 21153 375143N0830452>1 0273 
Je:nkins•1i l le locale 21229 37 -1355N0850223W 787 0305 
Jenks Branch 0 (: t... o l f- f\...• stream 21053 363754NOB5141HJ 363835N0851406W 0726 
Jenneys Branch o.f-{~ck stream 21147 364405NOB42358l~ 364433N0842B45W 0732. 
NAME 
Jennie Branch of'°""GY'<J~ vft. 
Jennie Branch •1- B-4.ilS: n-n"-'- ,c.vt-









Jenny Fork (JP-: B.A.A.l\...BY: 
Jenny Fork o/- Cc IN~ Cl<-
Jenny Ridge Cemetery 
Jenny Wi 1 ey State JPark .1_ 













Je!" i cha 
Jericho Church ~.c...(' '· 
J<ll' i cho Fork. 11fl-,.J v f1<--· 
Uericho Hal low 
Jericho Ridge 
Jericho School 





Jcpra 1 d Branch O f!.-N.-vJ~ G\( 
Jer•ry Branch ol r ..• ; 
Jel"ry Branch OF ~1i:;i3Y. 
Jerry Fork u~ ~"""~~ c..K, 
1..ler-ry Fork of;:~ ~ 
Jerry Fork o'fl S°l.f~rc--c:...k...... 
Je1~r•ys Branch i.J-,P- C.V.V"f-..\:ior r<..~ 
Jerrys Br'anch of--~c~ ct-\_ 
tJerrys fork o.f- ""r f-\(_, 
•Jersey Ridge 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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371621N087445BW 043B 0439 















381041N0850405W 0134 0135 
0135 
0135 




























Jerush i a Branch cJ! h """'- B ~ ct<.. 
,Jess noggs Branch •F I e.f+ ft<. 
Jess Cani l le Branch of-B~ c..µ_,. 
Jessamine 
Jess-amine Ch.i l drens Home 
Jessamine Creek 
Jesse Branch rl..-~/C1/L 





Jesses C--reek Church M'vvv--d3c::i...e 
Jessi.e Branch r;p ~~ r-ol~ ,::-k_.,.~ 
Jessie Branch r.Tf ~"""J> c..K.. · 
I.less i e Branch ~ (!.A>...r..r-'-1--l. r:.« 
Jessie James Cave 
Jessie Run 
Jessie town 









Jewel 1· Cemetery 
Jewel 1 Cemetery 
Jewsharp Bend 
Uim Belt Mine 
Jim Blue Fork o(l- rw.....\t c...K... 
dim Branch o+. S~ A<-• 
Jim Branch r)(!-..r., M1 
Jim Branch of- E,.f-k.. 
Jim B1~anch or yt.o-..+\\~V'tt­
Jim Buck Hal low 
Jim Carter Hol lo~v 
Jim Cove Hollow 
Jim Creek . 
Jim Hogg Branch or .r~\.,.'clv-_ C l.t_ 
Jim Ho1.rJard Branch o-f :r 0 L_. .... a c.V<--
Jim Lee Ridge 
Jim Maynard Branch 
J'i m Moore Hi 11 
dim 01 ivEir Branch of-~"°c(h-t-f=k.... 
J \'m Po 11 y Branch of- 112.'\.W...... Y\'l.. 
Jim Potter Branch ON'(l"-vl •ck.Ck. 
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375600N0843420W 0260 0261 0215 
372022N0833436W 0472 











































Jim 'Ritchie Brcinch ~~ Qu\cl.....r~ ck... 
Jim Stambaugh Fork 
Jim Sturgill Branch 
Jimmie Branch o..f.~c\;<.... 
Jimmie Creek 
Jimmie Creek 
Jimmy Branch of V'\r.D...-L.-CK-
Ji ms Branch OP. s,, f-t'-. 









Jobbes Fork IJ {!;-1/V\.O o Vf.-) f-lt! · 
Jobe. Branch 1 ~V\'-Ff- P.,Y) 




Jockys Branch o~ ~ <IZ.. 
.Jade Ho 1.1 o~v 
Jody Branch of. c.u.._:....~. (L. 
Joe Branch of- rn..-ol.d_ [L f'k. 
Joe Branch u '°" Lo: \-\-\.t..- (l..< .. -c.A .. "\_ c.¥-· 
Joe Branch 
Jo~ Branch o J-(-LJ<.A.__c<-, \-I"-- "-k 
Joe Branch • +-1'1-u c).._~(.-ic. 
Joe Branch. of IA' )-\-\a ~.,._~cl<­
uoe Brown Fork ·or-tt_,..,_a.....s~cK--
uoe Day Branch C3f~ _t~ Art.... 
Joe Fork of-P ~<1 ""'>-. B I'-: 
Joe Gap 
Joe Hollow 
Joe Hol lo1.o1 
Joe Howard Cemetery 
Joe King Branch "\ ~'5 \,t- ~. 
Joe Knob 
Joe Li~k Fork of- rz..-_eA ~·~ c fL.. 
Uoe Lick Knob 
Joe Push Branch of-L~ ('-iA... 
Uoe Ridge 
Joe Sa Iyer Branch o ~ l°'l'A"cJ. \.,'c!v.. c.\-(. 
\.lr.1e Sma 11 wood Branch .:i I- (...__t....~0-.:>i;f.. ck... 
Joe Ward Fork ..+- f'Y"1"-"' ..i-<.. 
Uoel C1,isp Branch oF- ~v....cJ.t.. 8\r. 
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382257N0832931W 0118 0091 
3B4741N0841605W 0023 0022 














































? COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Jo es Branch or- ,.I , (-!<-. stream 21059 374252N0865602W 374636N0865616W 0290 0242 
Joes Branch o:f-T'J'\CM.J;l" ~K- stream 21089 382921N0825908W 383013N0830000W 0095 0070 
Jo es Branch o t- st'°""'(<- CVL streum 21103 382550N0850018W 382604N0850217W 0078 
Jo es Branch of- [...Q.kh<> ""'- c{t... stream 21133 371108N0823652vi 371243NOB23712W 0535 
Joes Branch rt( I ~~ooJ. CV<,; stream 21165 380148N0833223W 380047N0833321 W 0180 
Joes Creek streD.m 2111 5 375'144N0825336W 375344N0825502\; 0228 
Joes Creek stream 21195 373544N0823026W 373222N0822904W 0374 0375 
Joes Creek School school 21195 373324N0823004W 0374 
Joes Run stre;;im 21059 374248N0865525W 374603N0865248W 0290 0242 
Johes Cemete~y . cem 211 21 36511 ON0835156W 0685 
John A Lewis Branch &{ 'IV!'V\.~1~~'Ct..._ c....K stream 21135 383338N0831343\; 383359N0831425\; 0068 
John Anderson Branch o.(! ~ct...~ stream 21147 363623N0841817W 36371 3N0841852~1 0769 
Uohn Bailey Cemetery cem 21153 373702N0830328W 0370 
~ohn Belt Mines mine 21055 371907N0881522W 0434 
John Bow Hal low valley 21057 '364530N0851648\; 364416N0851804W 0673 0725 
John Branch .:Jf. le..p-t- A-< • stream 21013 365210N0833701W 365225N0833607W 0687 
Uohn Branch 0 .p.. 8 V'A- .I'"' cl<... stream 21089 382528N0824706W 382607N0824817W 0096 
John Branch stream 21127 38\237N0823949W 381258N0824040\; 0154 
John Brown.Fork Of t!l~Y f'.k, "16L<,\,i~ IJ-.o.tl stream· 21195 3721 57N0823859\; 372121 N0823908\; 0479 
John C Schoo.l J'\r..... schoo-1 21051 370405N0834755\!/ 0580 
John Carpenter For~. dp... Q \ V[Y\.UV\3 fK. stream 21025 372855N0830758W 372926N0830644W 0422 0423 
John Carter Holl ow valley 21121 364801 N0835030'/ 364806N0834942\v 0685 
John Creek ·stream 21125 370439N0835557W 370624N0835438\v 0579 
John. Dotson Branch rf ~~ ~ stream 21195 373016N0820937W 373005N0820902W 0377 
John F Kennedy Memoriul Bridge bridge 21111 3$1553N0854437W 0100 
John Fork of- <;!>"-'I' o.\L · · stream 21193 371927N0832531W 371829N083251 7'iJ 0473 
John Ha 1 e Branch ~-l- ~l<- ~ ztream 21121 365419N0834528W 3G5408N0834631W 0633 
John Hardy Branch O..f2... <:Jro 0 K.....ol. cK. stream 2109'Z 21191 383203N0842603W 383-114N084262G\iJ 0058 
John- Ho·1vard Ho 11 ow valley 21135 383202N0831209W 3832.1 2N08311 1 3;1 0068 
John Knox Ho 11 ow valley 21197 374708N063441HJ 374655N08344 53\v 0268 
John Litt 1 es Branch o ~ ....I·~ stream 21025 372629N0832141W 372522N0832039W 0421 
John Martin Ridge ridge- 21147 365507N0842650W 0628 
John l\•liniard 8rancl1 o.f-~.J"J"'1.C.k- stream 21131 365857N0831702\; 365937N0831608W 0637 
John Moore Branch stream 21195 371845N0822136W 371837N0822323\v 0482 0481 
John Noble Fork ~r- ~"""- fl<- stream 21025 372733N0831029W 372749N0831052\v 0422 
John- Noble Fork Of'. 1..,,,, ;_,- fit. st re em 21025 372806N0831250W 372808N0831202W 0422 
John Ri 1 ey Branch fJ+ iB~lr...o........-...~ stream 2 \ 119 372537N0830532W 372459N0830531W 0423 
John Rose Branch o.f- ~c:x.... stream .21147 365147N0842154W 365207N08421 \ 4W 0681 
,,John S Combs Branch_ ~ S g,_{lJ' Mc-. stream 21119 372400N0830054W ,- 372456N0825923\; 0423 0424 
Jolin Simpson Cemetery cem 21199 365855N084391 O\; 0626 
John Tee f-lolloW valley 21127 380134N0824411!; ~80151 N0824449\•J 0187 
t.John Thomas Bluff cliff 21055 372118N0880818\; 0435 
John Wi 11 Hollow val Jey 21089 384203N0830·157W 384121N083014W 0047 
Jor.n Wilson School school 21051 371324N0833845\; 0526 
Jo!in Woos 1 ey Creek stream 21031 371556N0863541 ~J 371644N0863043\v 0448 
uohn Young Branch a1 {~t FK... stream 21195 373817N0822523\; 373752N0822433W 0326 
Johnetta locale 21203 372456N0841131\; 0414 
Jolinet ta Cemetery c.,t.,__ cem 21203 372533N084 f4041; 0414 
Jot1ns Branch of--~ . stream 21043 381555N0825804W 38151 ON0825833\; 0122 
-----·"·· ., __ ····-··-- -
COMMON\v EAL TH OF KENTUCKY / 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Johns Branch o{ B~• ck- stream 21071 "373215NOB24655W 373259N0824B32W 0372 
.Johns Branen • r ,.., 'i;t Mo<- stream 21071 37391BNOB23727W 373951N082365BW 0325 
Johns Branch u? v"-1 l<-F-'<-- stream 21121 365416NOB34158W 365458N0834121 \•I 0634 
Johns Branch ¥ J'l?1'CA-~cl 14-i, stream 21127 380025N0823821W 380001NOB23900W 01B7 
Johns Br an ch. ' f'- "\l'--'-"-r"t cX- stream 21131 365917N0831830W 365858N0831755W 0637 
Johns Branch <'( ~-" c..VL stream 21231- 365327NOB45427W 365339NOB45349W 0624 
Johns Cemetepy cem 21191 3B4312NOB42914W 0036 
Johns Creek stream 21003 364622NOB61B23W 364242N0861834W 0665 0717 
·-- Johns Creek stream 21115 21071 374431NOB24600W 372904N0821421W 0323 0275 0324 0325 
Jbhns Creek stream 21131 37061 9N0832136\v 370511NOB32047W 05B4 
Johris Creek High School school 21195 373353NOB22716W 0375 
Johns Fork <>r--~ Q),,, 1'«- stream 21071 371B55N0824057W 371827NOB24116'N 0479 
Johns Fork of' ~r\N"""--Cl,l.. stream 21133 371420NOB23724W 371257NOB23742W 0535 0534 
Johns Fork School.' school 21133 371423NOB23725W 0535 
Johns Hi 11 • summit '21037 390152N0842801W 0007 Johns Hi 11 Cemet~y cem 21037 39014BN0842626W 0007 
Johns Hollow val leY 21127 38b043N0823933W 380039N0823851 'N 0187 
Johns Ho! low valley 21195 373936NOB22105W 373918N0822119W 0327 
uohns River stream 21157 365154NOB82005W 365032N08B1B40W 0649 
Johns Run locale 21043 3B 1 41 BNOB25442\•/. 0152 
Johns Run stream 21043 3B 135BNOB25433\v 381330NOB25707\v. 0152 
Johns Run Church church 21043 3B1344N0825443W Of52 
Johnson Bottom 
to.It" (L, 
bend 21195 373325N0820901W 0377 
Johnson Branch ~+ stream 21005 375B20NOB50739W 375921N0850644W 0210 0211 
Johnson Branch •f- "'"''\\ Cit. stream 21013 364849N0833452vl 364B54NOB33552W 0687 
Jo/1nson Bra'!'l'ch o?-r'. r--cl li"'-5' µ,,_ stream 21021 373323NOB4532BtJ 373527NOB45321W 0355 
Johnson Br1anch Cf- tf'>Y>"'-v\t. stream 21051 370638NOB34839\•I 370729N0834910W OSBO 
Johnson Branch D r- -:r °"-~ c.M-.., stream 21071 371853N0824427W 371814N08244 19VI 0479 
Johnson Branch o.f.- 'To\/ 8 c...k- cM._ stream 21093 375548N0855508\-J 375656N0855526W 0204 
Johnson Branch c.J f- 'fr'.°' ~o-..v-...r cvt, stream 21127 3B0811 N0824403\•I 38074BNOB24433W 0154 
Johnson Branch ofJ3o\,J' F"'-- stream 21131 371051NOB32945W 371124NOB33005W 0528 0527 
Johnson Branch o(- .r.,..,...,,ot-~ cK... 
stream 21133 370737NOB2!/500\v 37091 BN0825408'.; 0532 
Vohnson Brar.1ch o-f2--\.'0.' v.Y' f~ i: ... :vt... stream 21135 3B2955N0831916W 382926NOB320 17'1 0092 0067 
Johnson Branch ~ d{..,~ I,, t' ~ stream 21153 374047N083110BW 374058N0831143W 0320 
Johnson Branch o .f.,J...r~c.A.A c..k... stream 21165 380018NOB33751W 375951N0833700W 0179 0180 0223 
Johnson Branch .:\ (V.._pJ-VL P( stream 21195 372219N0822542\; 372147N0822618W 04B1 
Johnson Branch o,f- 6 ''<>, 13,yv.,i>"-"1. cit_ stream 21205 3B 1349NOB32909\; 381431NOB32828W 0148 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21013 363B06N0834322W 073B 
Johnson Cemetery cerii 21015 390213NOB44742W 0004 
Joi1nson Cemetery cem 21025 372B4 7N0833300VI 0419 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21027 37~719N0862133W 0247 
..Johnson Cemetery cem. 21029 375B21NOB54743W 0205 
Jbhnson Cemetery cem 21029 375953NOB5544S~·J 0204 
Johnson· Cemetery cem 21031 371307N0863706W 0503 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21055 372403N087521 g\·I 03B5 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21065 374113N0840059W 0313 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21075 363246N0890320W 0747 
Ll-::1hnson Cemetery cem 21083 365358N0883742\; 0594 
Johnson Cemetery cem 210B9 382855N0825647W 0095 
~--- .. ,.. ··-- .. ····-- -·-· -··· 
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6 MAY 1961 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21115 374636N082480BW 0275 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21121 365646N0835534W 0632 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21137 372742NOB43556W 0411 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21145 365743N08B3945W 0594 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21145 365942N0884251 I~ 0594 
Jbhnson Cemetery cem 21151 373509N0841604W 0360 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21151 374123NOB40602W 0313 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21165 375651NOB32728W 0224 
Jot1nson Cemetery cem 21179 374430N0854043'J 0300 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21195 372214NOB22541 I; 0481 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21219 370054N0871341W 0553 
Johnson Cemetery cem 21233 372554N0874 720W 0385 
Johnson Central High School school 21115 37491 BNOB24900I; 0275 
Johnson Chapel "'\<.~·~- church 21045 373010NOB45931W 0355 
Johnson Chap.el church 21075 363307N0891941W · 0745 
Johnson Chapel church 21219 364550N0870611W 0659 
Johnson Chapel School school 21089 383041N0824908W 564 0071 
Johnson Church church 21047 370232N0871748\~ 0552 
Johnson Church church 21069 381 307N0833943vJ 0146 
Jot1nson ··Church \..<-.,. e. ""Q' ct1urch 21193 372213N08327561rJ· 0473 
Uohnson Church ct1urch 21205 381240N0832809W 0148 
Uohnson Creek stream 21049 21017 380536N0841139W 380322N0841654W 0175 0174 
Johnson Cr-eek stre.:i.n 21063 380811N08258421; 38C810N0830126W 0152 0151 
Johnson Creek stream 21153 21175 374652N08309131; 374413N0831712W 0272 0320 0319 
Johnson Creek stream 21191 383740N0842223W 383504N0842133W 0037 0058 0059 
Johnso!) Creek stream 21201 21069 382727N0840420W 382841N0834704W 0086 0087 0088 
Johnson Crossroad~ locale 21085 372355N0861?.06W 779 0398 
U·~1hnson Fork 0 f- ~le.«~ C:,\.(.. strE'am 21019 382513N0823820W 382408N0823757W 0097 
Johnson Fork of- 1+ ... ,..s+·f'><. str-eam 21025 374001N0832459W 374150N0832320'~ 0318 
Uohnson Fork or·~ t..~ stream 21071 373404N08241261•J 373343N0824034W 0373 
Jot1nson Fork <> r c e.-c,"\ B v; • stream 21071 373629N0825043W 373609N0825001W 0372 
Jonnson Fork o,f'- ..I'"\'"""""'- H"'- <-- e-Yt... stream 21131 365436N0832612W 365508N0832543W 0636 
Johnson Fork ~ 0 VM.A.. ~ e.K stream 21195 37311 ON0820228W 373121 N08201441; 0378 
Johnson Fork 0 ~"-le. stream 21231- 364452N08443391•J 364330N08447 231; 0730 0729 
Johnson Fork 0 ~ t "'""I.. <?J<.. stream 21237 374628N0832449W 374455N0832533W 0270 0318 
Johnson Hi 11 summit 21077 384601N0845348W 854 0017 
Johnson Ho 1 1 ow valley ·21031 371755N086322311 371727N0863247~J 0440 
Johnson Hollow valley 21069 381 620N0833518~J 381603N08334491~ 0117 
Johnson Hal low valley 21121 365558N0835937W 365608N0835742W 0632 
Johnson Hollow valley 21135 383959N08304461< 384007NOB304281~ 0047 
Johnson Hollow valley 211 71 364427N0853519\~ 364544N0853615W 0723 0671· 
Johnson Hal low va'l ley 21221 364153N0875026W 364053N08748581~ 0705 
Johnson Hol Jow valley 21235 36'1801N0840311W 364741 N0840351W 0683 
Johnson House Branch 0 f L'K-Jo.. ~"'....._'* stream 21133 370552N0825014W 370628NOS24957W 0588 Johnson Island summit 21149 373528N0871807W 0336 
Johnson Island Cemetel"'y ce'l1 211 07 37 2058M08742021•J 0439 
Jol1nson Island Church church 21107 372125N0874149W 0439 
1.Jo!1nson Knob summit 21197 375301 N0835038\; 1266 0221 
Jo!inson Knob summit 21231- 363808N0844600W 0729 
•' 
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Johnson Lake tank 21179 374437N0854029W 0300 
Johnson Li ck Branch ~ no.I\ ' f"- stream 21119 372358N0830310W 372421N0830337W 0423 
Johnson Memorial Cemetery ' cem 21195 372646N0823127\\' 0427 
Johnson Mines mine 21233 372604N0875142W 0385 
Johnson Ridge ridge 21125 371235N0840907\; 0522 
Johnson Ridge School '1 e:~.,....,,,._ ~ school 
21125 371214N0840928W 0522 
Johnson Rock house Fork stream 21159 374207N0822818W 374107N0822818W 0328 
Uphnson School school 21027 373548N0862300>J 0343 
Johnson School school 21037 390528N0842649W 0007 
Johnson School school 21067 380313N0842907W 0173 
Johnson School school 21071 373613N0825038W 0372 
Johnsori School schocl 21109 372811N0841100W 0414 
Johnson School school 21125 370934N0840303W 0523 
Johnson Scho61 school 21195 371549N0823926W 0479 
Johnson Scnool Branch o ir- ~.,.\."'°"" cc Vt_ stream 21085 373352N0861512~J 373346N0861314W 0344 0345 
John~on Spring spring 21157 365539N0882446W 0596 
Johnsons Creek streztm 21167 374637N08457551'1 374529N0845438W 0258 
Johnson town ppl 2111 1 380710N0855137W 0162 
Johnsontown Road School school 2111 1 380702N0855334W 0161 
Johnsonv i 1 le locale 21005 375606N0850625W 0211 
J~hnston Cemetery cam 21163 375829N0860651W 0203 
Johnston Cemetery cam 21219 370339N0871523W 0552 
Johnsville 
o{ 
ppl 21023 384512N0840854W 879 0023 0038 
Joiner Branch l(M.,:).,.; C-\{ • sti"'eam 21195 373118N0820325lv 373050N0820347W 0378 
Joines Church church 21177 370236N0871010W 0553 
Joint Knob summit 21199 3711 36N0843202\•/ 1271 0519 
Jolertown Ridge ridge 21031 371411N0863013\•J 0503 0504 
t..lol ly locale 21233 372814N0874219\; 418 0386 
Uo 11 y Cemetery cem 21027 375410N0862912W 0200 
Jolly Ridge ridge 211 51 37 4532N0842505\; 0202 0310 
t..lolly School school 21037 38544BN0841548W 0014 
..Jonancy locale 21195 371859N09234591J 0480 
Wonnthan Creek. stream 2"1157 21035 364851N0880928'1 363825N0881349W 0650 0702 
Jonathan Creek Cabin Area park 21157 364802N0881011 lv 0650 
Uonathan FoPk Df Tv<--c.e.- c;k. stream 21045 371431N0~45333W 37131 8N0644843~tJ 0516 0517 
Jonatl1an School school 21045 371429N0845048W 0517 
Uonathan School school 21157 365048N0881315,J 0050 
dones 8 P an ch cf ~ "-'l.2ft\. (l.. , stream 21001 371214N0851531W 371115N0851509W 0513 
l..l:Jnes Branch fl.t- f=-k. stream 21013 47025 363448N0834749W 363547N0834826W 0773 
Jones Branch .,., s,r::~. stream 21025 37:J104N0831419W 372935N0831354W 0369 0422 
Jones Bl"ancl1 \)f-""'-O~<:..k. stream 21043 21:?05 2e 1 3sutJOB3165S\'J 381350N0831851W 0149 
Jones Branch of- <;~ft,, str"Z"am 21045 371154N0850157W 371017N0850144W 0515 
..Jones Branch ot::;::: • r f- ~- stream 21053 363804N0851654W 363842N085 t·703W 0725 
Jones Branch o ~r ..... Cit.. stream 21061 371538N0861259\·J 371517NC861251W 0451 
Jones Branch of .ft1'.. "-"-"V. <-I<- • stream 21065 373723N0835730W 373851N0835635W 0363 0314 
Uo:ies Branch of-~~"" stream 21095 364309N0831911 \~ 364341N0831940W 0741 
Jones Br>anch c:if- ~...,..,.. ~ stream 21095 364538N0832036l; 364532N0832150W 0689 
1Jo:ios Branen 
.-\ T"'i 
stream 21101 21011 380728N0834812W 380854N0834945W 0178 0145 
Jones Branch f-k- :;tream 21127 375656N0822854\; 37571 3N0822912lv 0232 
COMMON;JEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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JOnes Branch Of- tr<> I I :v.. (' f-V<_. stream 21131 371115N0832757W 371200N0832750W 0528 
.Jones Branch o-f_ Clttt.J', fk stream 21147 364610N0843218W 364547N0843158W 0679 
Uones Branch op.- ~oo..t..: ML stream 21147 364207N0843544~/ 364242N0843741 I; 0731 0730 
Jones Branch oJ-- t, · I ""-"- CJL. stream 21151 373850N0842153W 373650N0842111 W 0311 0360 
Jones Branch, stream 21159 374829N0823343W 374734N0823323W 0277 
Jones Branch o.P- J'\.o....~ ....... e...~ t),<_ stream 21205 380720N0832111W 380727N0832158W 0182 
Jones Bi•anch 0 ~ U\\-1.<-";<> d <'"- c.J<_ stream 21207 370535N0850159W 370423N0850141W 0570 
Jones Cemetery cem 21001 371234N0850442W 0515 
·-..._ Jones Cemetery cem 21011 380757N0833425W 0147 
Jones Cemetery cem 21025 372704N0831413W 0422 
Jones Cemetery cem 21029 380007NOB53706W 0164 
Jones Cemetery cem 21031 371238NOB63114W 0503 
Jones Cemetery cem 21033 371250N0875123W 0493 
Jo11es Cemetery cem 21039 365531 N08851 201-J 0593 
Jones Cemetery cem 21043 3821 09N08248241•1 0123 
Jones Cemeter"y cem 21083 363021N0883045W 0751 
Jones Cemetery cem 21083 363747N0884108W 0698 
vanes Cemeter.y cem 21087 370826N085385SW 0510 
Jones CemeterY cem 21087 370913N0853107W 0511 
Jones Cemetery cem 21087 372416N0853720W 0403 
Jones Cemetery cem 21095 3652ll7N08317301/J 0637 
Jones Cemetery cem 21121 364256N083505Bvl 0737 
Jones Cemete'ry cem 21121 365455N0835123W 0633 
Jones Cemetery cem 21121 365623N0835030W 0633 
Jones Cemetery cem 211 2'1 365825N08351 OSl•J 0633 
Uones Cemetery cem 21137 372635N084341411 0411 
Uones Cemetery cem 21145 365938N08838381; 0594 
Jbnes Cemeter.y cem 21147 364301N0843419W 0731 
Jones Cemetery cem 21147 363658N0842452W 0768 
Jones Cemetery cem 21151 373935N0840900\; 0312 
Uones Cemetery cem 21151 375037NOS405161~ 0265 
t..Jones Cemetery cem 21171 363951 N08529441; 0724 
Uones Cemetery cem 21173 380521Nci8352~6W 940 0177 
Uones Cemetery cem 21187 383'/24N0844714\; 0055 
Jones Cemetery cern 21205 380619N0832142\; 0182 
Jones Cemetery cem 21235 364058N08353551; 0736 
Jones Chapel cr.urch 21001 37 0338NOB52348\; 0567 
Jones Chapel ~~- church 21045 372015N0850845W 0459 
Jones Chapel church 21195 372211 N0823455W 0480 
Uones Chapel School school 21057 365320N0852513\; 0620 
Uor.es Churcl1 church 21147 364602N0843654;J 0679 
Jones creek stream 21067 3758i8N08419221tJ 380048N0842154W 0217 0174 
Jones·Creek stream 21095 365059N08313131; 364941N0831016W 0690 
Jones Creek stream 21139 370357N0881933W 370540N0881730W 0544 
Uones Creek stream 21155 21045 373051N0850718W 372913N085011 QI; 0354 0407 
Uones Creek stream 21175 375307N0831305W 375217N0831414W 0226 0272 
Jones creek stream 21203 37\803N0842325W 371957N08422021; 0465 0466 
dc1nes Creek stream 21217 372507N0852616W 372757N0852742W 0404 
Jones Creek stre~m 21221 47161 364031 N08803221; 364122N0880141W 0703 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
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Uones Creek Church <:;:hurch 21175 375233N0831309W 816 0226 
Jones Creek ~ Use Area 8 "'"'1 locale 21221 364042NOB60324W 0703 
Uones Creek School school 21095 365023N0831237W 0690 
uones Fork O~'ij '-'t f-Vl stream 21119 372800N0824950W 372232N0825422W 0425 0424 
Uones Fork 01'- rt'--'f'I' ~.,. ('-{,_ stream 21121 365955NOB34551W 365935N083433B\v 0633 0561 0634 
Uones Fork Of-q l1h'< r>.v--- or [Nu.,,,,A-!' C'I( stream 21125 371108N0841021W 371200N0840949\v 0522 
u,cines For I<. &} (lo~ Cl'!.. stream 21153 375155NOB30512W 375304NOB30454W 0273 0227 
Uones Fork "1 ~ <:.I<- stream 21195 372422NOB21134W 372503NOB20931W 0430 .. 
Uones Gap gap 21013 363551 NOB34829\; 0773 
Jones Hi 11 summit 21085 372941N0862430W 0396 
Jones Hollow valley 21069 381619N0833257W 381552N0833252\v 0117 
Uones Hollow valley 21135 383935N0830420W 38394 7N083032B\•J. 0047 
Uones Hal low val leY 21147 364643N0843737W 364520N0843649W 0678 0679 
Jbnes Hol i'ow valley 21219 365418N0871649W 365255N0871652W 0605 
Jones Hollow val 1 ey 21235 364649N0840405W 364710N0840434W 0683 
Jones Hollow Camp Area locale 211 11 380514N0854522W 0162 
Jones Knob summit 21199 370153N0843509W 1189 0574 
Jones Knob summit 21199 371135N084303BW 1236 0519 
Jones Lane Branch str.eam 21073 381 511 N0844507\•I 381358N0844442W 0107 0137 0138 
I.) ones Mi 11 locale 21053 363924N0850617W 0727 
Jones Peak summit 21235 364327N0841437W 0734 
Jo:1es Ridge ridge 21033 371423N0874901W 0493 
Jones Ridge ridg~ 21057 365354N0852137~1 0621 0620 
Jones Ridge ridge 21205 380548N0832137W 0182 
Jones Ridge School school 21057 365234N085221BW 0621 
Jones School school 2, 1 , 1 381324N0854636vJ 0129 
Uones School school 21147 364549M0843752vJ 0670 
Jonas School school 21199 370110N0842813W 0575 
Jones Spur ridge 21013 363529N0834829W 0773 
Uones-J<eaney ~\Ii 1 d life Management Area park 21033 370733N0874532\v 0493 054ff 0494 
Jonesburg locale 21101 37 4315N087443911 378 0284 
Jonestand Ditch canal 21233 37 3651 N08741531·/ 0333 
Jonestown locale 21067 37 S837N084294SvJ 0216 
Jonesv i 11 e ppl 21081 383823NOB44632W 914 0033 
Jonesvi 1 le ppl 21099 372316N0854606W 0401 
Jonesvi 1 le Cemetery cem 21231- 365209N0843453W 0679 
Jonesvi Ile School school 21231- 365205N0843622W 0679 
uoney Branch o"--""I f'K. stream 21009 364819N0855145tv 364852N0855027\~ 0669 
uon I can Branch rt [ u.n'~~ j-1.< stream 21195 372609N0822416\v 372811N0822250W 0428 
Uonny Hollow val Jey 21235 365129N0840657W 365119N0840557W 0683 
Joppa locale 21001 370306N0851432vJ 0569 
Joppa Church P,o-.~. church 21061 370946N0860807W 764 0506 
Joppa Church church 21071 372108N0824145W 0479 
Joppa Ridge ridge 21061 3709~0N086075011 1933 0506 0507 
Jordan locale 21075 363012N0890213\v 0747 
Jordan Branch CJ f- fl. M\ f-\{., stream 21 'l 21 365746N0834508W 365725N0834609W 0633 
Jordan Branch <>\ e~ r?-r· stream 21135 382435N0832303W 382344N0832241W 0091 
UOl'dan ~ranch •f \.o.i o \f= <:-\<- stream 21235 363936N0841022W 364045N0841139'~ 0734 
.Jordan Cemetery cem 21043 382741N0830903W 0093 
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Jordan Cemetery cern 21127 381104N0824616W 0153 
Jordan Fork o('-'1$~ etc_ stream 21043 382338N0831015W 382333N0831406\; 0093 
Jordan Foi"'k o{- ~......,VL-.... c.:.<-... stre.::i.m 21127 380457NOB24907W 380534N0824847\; 0186 
Joseph Branch c-j ~\:i \,..~ l'-l-1, stream 21153 373940N0831242W 37391 7N0831330\; 0320 
Joseph Chape 1 .. church 21167 375009N0844845W 0259 
Josephine locale 21209 382355N0843900W 0081 
Josh Hollow o1 -;._~ IN.r B"t valley 21195 373632N0821456W 373621N0821527W 0377 0376 
Joshua· BranCh ~~ (~.!\'1. st1"'eam 21119 372741N0825821W 372834N0825756W 0424 
Joshua Schoo 1 school 2111 9 372731N0825846W 0424 
Joa; e Branch a( °""'l ""-' stream 21165 375329N0833507W 375347N0833601W 0223 
Jouett Creek stream 21049 375432N0841734W 1897 375706N0841759W 0217 
Joy ppl 21139 372118N0882309W 428 0433 
Joy School school 21139 372104N0882322~i 0433 
Joyce Cemetery 
pt_._.. 
cem 21029 375649N0854656W 0205 
Jo .. yce Fork c-;f C<Yrl-{_~ stream 21189 372102N0833329W 372148N0833247W 0472 
Jovce Hal low valley 21029 380015N085501 21; 375929N0854846\; 0162 0205 
Joyce Island island 21099 21085 372539N0860203W 0399 
Jciyce Ridge ridge 21223 384041 N0852241W 0028 
Uoyes locate 21211 381235N0851728W 738 0133 
Joyners Chapel church 21099 371143N0854308W 0510 
Judd Cemetery cem 21087 371338N0853554W 0511 
Judd Siding · local·e 2116"1 374707N0845213W 0259 
Jude For"'k o-P--Q-1.'~"'_...,5'b- r-k_ stream 21159 374120N0822615W 374045N0822535W 0326 
Judes B"anch o;p- If <>-o"Y" fk- stream ·21095 365749N0830318W 365655N0830323\•/ 0639 . ' 
Judge Chapel church 21047 370205N0872120W 791 0552 
.Judge Ho I 1 ow valley 21147 364427N0843439W 364458N0843452W 0731 
Uudio locale 21057 364145N0852851W 0724 
Judie Creek stream 21057 364153N0852926W 364056N085264BW 0724 
Uudson locc:.le 21079 374111 N0843409\; 0309 
Judy. 
afs~L1'~~ 
ppl 21173 380747N0835731W 1008 0144 
Judy Ann Branch stream 21197 374640N083435o\; 374650N0834314vl 0268 
Judy Creek stream 21197 375143NOB35229\; 374957N0835024W 0267 
JudytovJn Branct1 of w .... \·"°'...._.+~vu r;, V'· str-eam 211 51 373538N0842102W 373630N0842003W 0360 
Vugornot Hal low val Tey 21199 365910N0843125W 370137N0843050W 0627 0574 
Uugv~lle ' locale· 21085 372747N0863556W 0395 
Julia Bow Ho\ low valley 21057 364534N0851756vl 364357N0851743W 0673 0725 
Julien l·ocale 21047 365012N0873823W 492. 0654 
dul ip locale 21235 364434N0840357W 0735 
Julius Branch Of- c...-,J._e>v- c-1<. str~am 21073 382033N0844624W 382008N08447231< 0107 
Julius Branch stream 21195 374005N08217201< 373903N0821712\; 0327 
Jumbo ppl 21137 372729N0844121 I< 992 0410 
Ju'llp Station locale 2'1071 372,934N0824523W 0425 
Junction City ppl 21021 373512N0844738~1 1904 986 0356 
Junction Hill summit 21085 373311 N0863130~i 0342 
Juniper Beach pp1 21 1 11 381914N0853850W 0100 
Juniper Hill Municipal Par-k park 21073 381113N0845320W 0136 
i..lunK ins Run stream 21211 21185 381828N0852310W 381625N0852006W 0102 0103 
du,1te locale 21211 "l80452N0850552W 759 0168 





Justicavi l le 
of- Le-N- fk. 
K and T Memorial Gardens 
K Fork o/ ~J Cl<-. 
K K ~1i nes 
K Of P Cemetery 
Kagley Hal low 
Kaincaid Mountain 
Kaiser Ho 11 O\·! 
Kalberer Quarry 
Kaler 
Kales Branch o-r-s,?~ 
Kaliopi . 
Kane Branch of L 1"--..~ c..1-L. 
Kansas 
Kansas Bran~h o-( {~ F-'rL- · 
Karick Cemetery 
Karl us 
Karns Grove Church · 
Kashs Knob 
Kate ~ranch 
Kate Branch <I f-·f""'~ '(t, 
K.;\ te Camp Branch u+ -j'tAJ c.&o\ ~ 
Kate Fbrk d'} tl--u\>i.,._,,,,.-..._ cl( 
Kates Branch .of-<si i.....,~ c..\.c.., c..\.<_ 
Katharyn 
Katie Meadow S 1 augh 
Kati es Creek 
Katy Branch o..,C... · .J'O-V-..-..,'Af- ck_, 
Katy. Co~per Sr"anch of'1'catt-8Y .. 
Katy Pace VallE..y 
Kavanaugh 
Kavanaugh Camp 9 ~ ~ 
Kay Branch oef- V. .....,._,._.,,._9 rZ- • 
Kay Fork u f- "'-h~ B 'r.• 
Kay jay · 
Kays B1~anch 
Kearney Cemetery 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1981 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Keel Hi 11 summit 21183 371857N0864936W 0446 
K_f?el Ing Hi 11 summit 21219 365114N0871540\v 0657 
Keen Cemetery cem 21025 372813N0832835W 0420 
Keen cemetery· cem 21207 365549N0850355W 0623 
Keen Fork Qf- ~µ,,._ Tw,\. c:,I<.. stl",'aam 21025 373310N0833046W 373451N0833014W 0366 
Keene · ppl 21113 375636NOB43831 \~ 911 0214 
Keene Cemetery cem 21229 374248N0851201W 0304 
Keei1eland ppl 21111 381629N0853403W 01 01 
Keeneland Race Course other 21067 380247N0843633W 0172 
Keens Ch ape 1 church 21231-- 364403N0845659W 0728 
Keens Fork of- ('1-J.\ \. "-~~ stream 21051 370002N083394SW 365924N0834206W 0581 OG34 
Keesee Branch ~-(Vo s-tream 21093 373958N0861110'1J 374213N0861227W 0296 
Keeton Branch 61 {,e.f-{-- f k stream 21153 374147N0831338W 374127N0831308W 0320 
Keeton Brarich stream 21153 374643N0831308W 374553N0831335W 0272 
Keeton B!'anch "( L<' ~ (<_, stream 21175 375106N0830950W 375050N0831048W 0272 
.,/Keeton Cemetery cern 21153 374117N0831425W 0320 
Keeton Hollo" \--> t:J.N\~ valley 21231 -- 364BO1 N0844722\v 364642N0844630W 0677 
Keeton Hot low valley 21231-- 363843N0845039\v 363655N0845344W 0729 0728 0764 
Keeton Mountain summit 21231- 36491 ON0844247\v 0678 
Kefauver Cemetery cem 21085 372838N0862151W 0397 
Keg Br an ch 6{'- 1""°'-"- fk,. stream 21027 21091 374644N0863800W 374437N0863939\v 0244 0292 
Keg I ey Branch ti{ It-<> \I 'I ~'('; stream 21135 383054N0832245>J 383146N0832237W 0066 
Kehoe locale 21089 21043 382758N0830305\v 625 0094 
Kei lei" Park pal"k. 21145 37 041 6N0883804'J 0541 
Keith locale 21095 365108N0832217W 0689 
Keith Branch QI- U \\'le.. C><>.\( \l-i '«- st I" earn 21051 3T1633N0833707W 371739N0833653W 0472 
Keith Cemetery .f "'- C cem 21147 365119N08A3251 W '0679 
K•~ \ t:h Cemetery cem· 21231- 365118M0843538W 0679 
Kei.th /-lol lo'N valley 21179 373514N0853043W 373551N0853157W 0350 
Keith Hol \ow valley 21231-- 365140N0843712W 365116N0843646\; 0679. 
Keith Hal low --val leY 21231 21199 365609N0843836W 365725N0843939\; C626 
Keith Knob summit 21179 374801N0854205W. 0252 
Keith School school 21025 373246N0830745W 0369 
Ke lat ppl 21097 383134N0841844W 967 0059 
Kel 1 Branch 0 t (2..., ck.~ c;><..-. stl"eam 21159 375250N0823317>i 375232N0823405W 0231 
Kel I Cemetery cem 21129 373659N0834957\v 0364 
Kel lacey locale· 21175 375743N0832330W 1976 0224 
Kell er Ditch 
oP U.lr\-1<-- c.a± A< 
canal 21059 374225N0871056\•J 0288 
Kelley Branch stl"eam 21127 381117N0824404\~ 381147N0824426W 0154 
_Ke 11 ey Branch •r OU~ l"'1A stream 21129 373007N0934610W 373021N0834705W 0364 
Ke 11 ey Branch o( e,... A<-· stream 21165 375142N0834011W 375119N0833951\; 0268 
Kelley Cemetery cem 21145 370406N0884850W 0540 
Kelley Min!? mine 21139 371:253N0881251W 0490 
Kellum Branch of .f.JCI<• stream 21045 371136N0845211W 371109N0845036W 0517 
Kelly 
of ..rt-,,.-1',,"\ ~ 
ppl 21047 365814N0872837W 691 0604 
Kelly Broanch stream 21007 371130N0890113W 371115N0885908W 0484 0485 
K~I ly Branch op, C:...I o~ R<._ stream 21095 365300N0830115\; 365512N0830039W 0639 
KE-•l ly Branch o ('-- Cl o """-' f:1,(. stream 21095 365349N0830822W 365445N0830849W 0638 
Kelly Branch Of- ~-il"\i\ f"'.-, str.eam 21115 375929NOB25640W 375834N0825659W 0228 
COMMONvlEA L TH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
6 MAY 1991 
FEATURE STATE ELEV 
NAME CLASS COUNTY COORDINATE BGN FT SOURCE MAP 
Kelly ~ C"-""- ~· . 21119 371402NOB30116\; ' Branch stream 371439NOB30049W 0531 
Kelly Branch +-i~ GV<. ·stream 21125 21109 371416NOB35718W 371604NOB35728W 0524 0469 
Kelly Branch Cl-{ (?, ~ Cl<-- strea1TI 21135 3B2650N0832216W 382708N08321 43W 0092 
Kelly Branch 1 <>~fl-L stream . 211 53 374237N0825909W 374329NOB25839\; 0322 
Kelly Branch "\. l)-\t\L (L. stream 21221 365133N0875259>J 364927N0875311\; 0652 
Kelly Cemetery cem 21059 375255N0865B55W 0196 
Kel 1 y Cemet~ry cem 21095 365221NOB31117W 0690 
Kelly Cemetery cern 21095 365300NQB30042W 0639 
Kelly Ceriietery cem 21095 3S5357N0830B211; 063B 
Kelly Cemetery cem 211B3 373727NOB6465BI< 0340 
Kelly Cemetery cem 21221 365654NOB74523W 0601 
Kelly Creek stream 21059 375023NOB70219vl 375136NOB65745W 0241 0242. 
Kelly f o r k D-f-'1 " cvv-B .r r-"" ' stream 21119 371603N0830404W 371 El29NOB3004B\; 0476 
Kelly Fork of- ('<'> ~ ~ c.\t. stream 21193 371215N0830148W '371153NOB30034W 0531 
Kelly fork Church o 1'4" cl.. church 2111 9 371556NOB30307W 0476 
Kelly Fork School school 21119 371557NOB30157\; 0476 
Kelly Orr Hi 11 summit 21055 372333N0875656\; 658 03B4 
Kelly Scott Branch •f lr'..,\\s '-'«- ' stream 21057 363834NOB52456\•I 363741 N0852541W 0724 
Kel Jyvi l le 
of ll" n~ 
JocalE 21001 371150N0851932W 0513 
Ke1·se Hol J'and For..k C..\'- ' stream 21237 21025 37403BNOB32807W 374158N0832939W 0318 
Kelse Hollow valley 21071 373947"0B24553W 373936NOB24542W 0323 
Keltner locale 21001 370542N0853037W 971 0566 
Kemp locale 21087 21001 370811N0852729W 0512 
Kemper Cemetery cem 21187 383116N0845337\; 0054 
Ken Wye locale 21183 372044N0865712W 0445 
Kenady Cemetery cem 21221 365705N08748001; 0601 
Kc.•nady Cr•eek- stream 21033 21221 365638N0874806W 36591 ON0874729vl 0601 
Kc;-:1av1ood ppl 21067 380330N0842706W 0173 
Kendall Springs ""2- I tl I I locale :2 i I b I 380603N0834646\•I 910 0178 Kendrick Cemetery cem 21231- 3G5125N0844915vl OG77 
K~ndrtck Hollow val leY 211 65 375710N0833219W 375646N08334 i:2v/ 0223 
Kendrick Ridge ridge 21165 375755N08333.18W 0223 
Kendrick Ridge SChool school 21165 375641 N0833400\•I 1182 0223 
Kanlake State Park park 2i035 364426N0880735\1 364507N0880728W 0702 0703 0650 0651 
Kennard Cemetery cem 21237 375149NOB30701W 0273 
Kennebec locale 21073 381225N0845447W 0136 
Kennedy ppl 21047 363854NOB72454W 0708 
Kennedy Branch o{ '-" cMA <,-,! it. stream 21191 384630NOB42058W 384604N0842147'1 0022 
~~'~!nnedy Bridge bPidge 21079 21167 374446N0844213W 0308 
Kt•l)nedy Cree"k stream 21017 381155M0841 433\r! 380841N0841616W 0142 0141 
Ke1inedy Creek stream 21161 383819N0834247vl 383613N0834319W 0042 0064 
Kennedy Creek stream 21231-- 364420N0844135vl 364602N0844453W 0730 0678 
Kennedy Hollow valley 21089 383209N0824221 vi 383115N0824245W 0072 
Ke11nedy Knob summit 21099 372504N0855157W 0401 
Kennedy Mountain summit 21053 363B16NOB50139W 0727 
Kennedy Park par\.;. 21145 370324NOBB3443W 0542 
Kennedy Run stream 21033 371048N0875507W 371018N0875242W 0492 
l<ennedy School school 21111 381 313N0853548\' 0131 
K~nnedy School school 21111 381354N0854906\; D129 
' , 
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t: 
Cu"" I. , R, Kennet~ Branch o1, str"eam 21231- 365438N0845341W 365427N0845418W 0624 
Kennett Ho 11 ow val Jey 21231- 365436N0845726W 365400N0845753W 0624 
Kennon Cemetery cem 21197 374731 N08354031v 0266 
Keno locale 21199 365338N0843429W 0627 
Ken see Church church 21235 363651N0840734W 0770 
Ken See Hollow val \ey 21235 363655NOB408051v 363707N0840952W 0770 
Kensington locale 21015 385413NOB4364Blv 0012 
KC:'ntenla ppl 21095 364746N0832404W 0600 
-, Ken ten i a Stcrte Forest fOrC:!S t 21095 365506N083J320W 0638 0637 
Kento-Boo Ct1urch cl1urch 21015 390048N0043724W 0006 
Kenton pp! 21117 385206N0842722W 0021 
Kenton High School school 21117 385527N0843241W 0012 
Kenton Hills ppl 21117- 390502N0843154W 0006 
Kenton Vale pp! 2111 7 390303N0843109N 0006 
Kenton-Furnace School school 21089 383403NOB30247W 0069 
Kenton town . PP 1 21201 382934N0840710W 0006 
Kentuc~1y Branch Q~f\N. e>'-t:( /(..,f-Vf_ stream 21131 36535l1N0832741 W 365341N0832819W 0636 
Kentucky Christian College school 21043 382018N0825651W 0122 
1'\•w~ntucky Dam dam 21139 370047N0881609W 0544 
Kentucky Dam Boat Basin harbor 21157 370104N0881644W 0544 
Kentucky Dam Marina harbor 21139 370050N0881529~1 0544 
Kentucky Dam Tree Nursery other 21i57 370046N08817321~ 0544 
Keritucl<y Dam Village State Park park 21157 370023N0881741W 0544 0597 
Ker1tucky Fair And Exposition Center locale 211 1 1 381200N0854432W 0130 
Kentucky Gap gap 21013 21131 365404N08330121~ 0635 
Kentucky Heights Church church 21135 363836N0830648W 0047 
Kentucky Lal<e tank 21139 21035 3700·15N088161 ~W 1954 359 0544 0755 0754 0703 
Kentucky Lake tank 21221 36A645N0880703W 359 0651 
Kentucl<Y Mi 1 i. tary Institute school 21111 381 620N08535461~ 0101 
Kentucky Mountain Bible Institute school 21025 37 3612NOB3261 81•1 0367 
Kentucky Point cape 21075 363411 N08929521•1 0744 0743 
Kentucky Point Bar bar 21075 363106!108932101•1 0743 
Kentucky Racev•ay other' 21015 38o816NOB438301~ 897 0011 
Kentucky Ridge ridge 21121 21051 365715NOB336161•1 0635 0634 
Kentucky Ridge ridge 21135 383224N08329241·1 0066 0065 
Kentucky Ridge Lookout lower locale 21013 364350N0834623W 0737 
Kentucky Ridge State Forest forest 21013 364103N08348241~ 0737 0738 
Kentucky River strr;am 21041 21103 384100N0851118W 1931 373410N0834237W 0030 0031 0053 0054 
Kentucl'.y Southern Campus University of Louisvil school 21111 381513N0853458\v 373512N0834013W 0101 
Kentucky State College school 21073 3912ornoa451231; 0137 
Kentucky State Penitentiary Farm other 21143 370500N08810141•1 0545 
Kf!'ntucky Vi_ l lage school 21067 380G40N0843211W 0172 
Kentucky Wesleyan College schoul 21059 374440N0870713W 0289 
Kentucky 30 Interchange other 21153 374354N0830521 vi 0321 
Kentucky 7 Interchange other 21153 374410N0830346W 0321 
Kenvir ppl 21095 365113N0830926\'J 0690 
Kenwood ppl 21111 3S0952N08546091v 0129 
K.::.•nwood Church chur=h 211 11 380916N0854550W 0129 
Kenwood Hi 11 summit 211 1 1 380922N08546201< 755 0129 
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Kenwood School school 21111 380844NOB54713W 0129 
Kepler locat·e 21227 365829N0861202W 614 0614 
Kerby Knob locale 21109 373118N0840648\v 0362 
Kernie locale 21153 374524N0831005W 0272 
Kerr Cemetery cem 21085 373052NOB61713W 0344 
Kerr Cemetery cem 21217 372737N0852421 vi 0404 
Kerrick School schoql 21111 380956N0855013W 0129 
Kerz locale 21115 375500N0825023\v 0229 
Ke:sler Ridge School school 21169 364950N0853553W OG71 
Kess CreeK stream 21083 364311N0883644\v 364258N0884047W 0699 0698 
Kessirlger locale 21099 371821N0855734W 967 0453 
Kessler Cemetery. cem 21099 372108N0854204W 0455 
Kesterson Cemetery cem 21083 363710N0883616W 0751 
Ketct1en Cemete.-·y cem 21121 364631 N0835508\v 0684 
Kettle locale 21057 364208N0852140W 994 0725, 
Kettle Creel~ stream 21045 371609NOB45840\~ 371740N0850103W 0461 0460 
Kettle Creek stream 21171 47027 363618N0853018\; 364009N0852443\~ 0760 0724 
Kettle Creek School school 21057 3639 I 3N0852646\v 0724 
Kettle Creek ·School school 21171 ~63751 N08528.1 O\~ 0724 
Ket-t 1.e Gap gap 21013 364900N0833605vl 0687 
Kettle Isl and. ppl 21013 364726N.0833619W CG87 
Kettle Island Branch o f-J'~'i(\A-1- ck-. stream 21013 364 707N08·3'3609W 364836N0833519W 0687 
Kettle Island Cemetery cem 21013 364 718N0833636i'! 0687 
Kettlecamp Branch "'\. ~\.--"''""\ ~ ' stream 21195 371643N0822301W 371733N082240BW 048·1 
Kettlecamp Church church 21195 371640N0822307'1 0481 
Kevi·l ppl 21007 370506NOB85312\~ 0539 0540 
Kewanee locale 21195 372637N082305SW 0427 
Key·= Cemetery cem 21107 372648N0873554\'I 0387 
Key Creek stream 21083 364 7 .I 3N0883755W 364632N0884140W 0646 
Keys Creek ~<!.J. stream 21019 382654N0823626\; 382524N0824007W 0098 0097 
Keysburg ppl 21 141 363904N0870029~·J 561 0711 
Keyser Ho 1 low 
Fluorite Flotation 
valley 21195 372930N0823205~'11 372930N0823.1 25W 0427 
Keyser Hollow valley 21i95 373106N0823416W 373050N0823443W 0374 
Keyston~ Mine And Mill mine 21055 371914N0881012'1 496 0435 
Kibbey Church [ ~ lo "'""! ~) church 21043 382458N0831148W 0093 
Kibbler Hi 11 summit 21139 371039N0881845W 465 0489 
Kidd Branch of- O'f'i B'n stream 21147 363622N084.4058W 363711 N0844042W 0766 
Kidd Cemetery cem 21087 371027N0853913W 0510 
t<idd Cemetery cem 21147 363846N0843630W 0731 
Kidd Fork or I>,'~ 6?,v. stream 21071 373124N0824040W 373201N0824105W 0373 
Kidd School school 21147 364211N0842017'1 0733 
Kidder locale 21231 - 365454N0843906W 0626 
Kidder Cemetery cem 21231 - 365453N0843924W 0626 
Kidds Branch of~"' e" stream 21205 3811°46N0831958W 381224N083203SW 0149' 
Kidds Branch 0 • tiltt-"-S, Pl!. stream 21231 - 364515N0844051 \; 36461 ON0844221\V 0678 
Ki dds Crossing locale 21231 - 364523N0844048W 887 0678 
Kldds Store locale 21045• 372452N0845114\1 881 0409 
K1dds Store Sct1001 school. 21045 372521 N084.51 08~1 0409 
Kiddvi Ile pp!. 21049 375735N0835935W 0220 
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Kidwell Cemetery cern 21087 371510N0853431W 0456 
Ki lan Branch of e.M~ cM· stream 21135 382416N0832347W 382437N083240BW 0091 
Kilburn Fork o,L- 1..,,_J-.,1 i!.k. stream 21147 364B1BNOB42247W 365027NOB42722W 06BO 
Ki ldav ppl 21095 365130NOB31221W 0690 
Kilgore ceme.tery cem 21033 370137N087555BW 0547 
Killfillian Hollow valley 21135 383236N0832B05W 38325BNOB32854W 0066 
Ki 11 ian Cemetery o.k. 
cem 211 21 364639NOB35515W 0684 
Kilpatrick Branch •.P f!'V-""'r>oJ;f stream 21055 372311NQ875B12W 372202NOB75B54W 03B4 0437 
Kilpatrick Cemetery cem 21055 372246NOB75736W 0384 
KimblY Run stream 21179 375817NOB52826W 375443NOB52420i'/ 0208 
K·imbrel 1 locale 21065 374815NOB3592BW 0266 
Kimbro Cemetery cem 21035 363511NOBB0404W 0755 
Kimbro~gh Cemetery cem 21227 365936NOB62042W 0613 
Kimper ppl 21.195 372949NoB22·1021; 0429 
Kincade Ridge ridge 21203 21205 371525NOB42259\; 0465 0521 0520 
Kincaid Branch o{:-L,'*'JL °'i°Of'A... c.V<- stream 21051 370938N08350531; 371 050NOB3530 rn 0525 0524 
Kincaid Branch~ IV\rf...Ao-..... *· stream 21135 3B2545NOB32546W 3B2558NOB32649W 0091 
Kincaid Creek stream 21191 21023 384324NOB41930i'/ 1943 384124NOB40930W 0037 0038 
Kinder Branch "( ti.f-YL. str.eam 212.05 382227NOB32513W 3B2152N0832606W 011 B 
Kindness Sch~I ~ school 21217 372626NOB52023W 0405 
King Branch t3 CM- stream 21139 37223BN08B2256vl 372253NOB82337W 03BO 0433 
King Branch ~~ er stream 21197 374936NOB33941W 374829N0833919\; 0268 
King E;;~anch ~ ~ 4<... · stream 21237 37 4823NOB332321; 374753NOB3322BW 0269 
King Camp Branch o;( /-<-.f+- f;+r stream 21195 372BOONOB2113BW 372724NOB21159W 0430 
King Camp Branch~ ~~ rh.... stream 21195 373623NOB22425W 373551NOB22357W 0375 
King Cemetery cem 21055 37235BN087591 Bl; 03B4 
King Cemetery. cem 21063 3BOB06NOB30559W 0151 
Ki11g Cemetery cem 21065 373658NOB35529W 0363 
King Cemetery cem 21147 363801NOB43231W 0731 
King Cemetery cem 21147 363824N0843330W 0731 
King Cemetery cem 21147 363606NOB42520\•/ 076B 
King Cemetery cem 21189 3712144N0834141 l'/ 0471 
King Cemetery cem 21233 372650NOB73941 I; 03B6 
K i.ng Cemetery cem 21235 363540NOB35B14W 0772 
King CemeterY cem 21235 36495BN0840520W 06B3 
King Creek stream 21007 21039 370008NOB90425W 365B22NOB90320W 053B 0591 
King Creek stream 21157 365326N0881316W 365236N08816141; 059B 0597 
Kir.g Creek Camp locale· 21157 365320NOB81334W 0598 
I~ i ng Ho 11 ow valley 21125 371325NOB40919W 371224NOB40942\; 0522 
King Mil ls lbcale 21225 374412N087450B\; 0283 
King Mine (Inactive) mine 21055 371415NQ88061HI 0491 
King Mourl.ta in summit 21235 3651 01 N0840545>1 06B3 
King Mountain summit 21235 364 534NOB40759'1 06B2 06B3 
King Spring spring 21139 372217NOB82358v! 0433 
King Tabernacle church 211 51 373B34NOB42233W 0310 
Kingbee locale 21199 370917NOB44417W 0518 
Kingbee Church church 21199 370936NOB44445~1 0518 
Kingbee Ridge ridge 21199 370923NOB44402\; 051B 0517 
Kinodom Come Creek stream 21133 370649NOB254221•/ 370453NOB25132W 05B7 05BB 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
ALPHABETICAL FINDING LIST 
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Kingdom Come Creek School school 21133 370456N0825248W 0587 
.Kingdom Come Schoo 1 school 21133 370108N0825744W 0587 
Kingfish Camp locale 21167 374525N0844313W 0260 
Kingfisher Lakes lake 21059 375047N0865829W 395 0242 
Kings Branch. aP ,J • pl'l. stream 21025 373240N0832210W 373222N0832314W 0368 0367 
Kings Branch Cemetery cem 21025 373240N0832231 \; 0367 
Kings Cemetery cern 21097 382950NOB42317W 0083 
KingS Chapel church 21221 365202N0874629W 0653 
--..._ Kings Church church 21029 380426NQ852957W 0165 
Kings Creek locale 21133 370306N0825453W 0587 
Kings Creek ;.tream 21133 370626N08256531; 370157N0825507\•/ 0587 
Kings Fork o.f. '-'-\'~ fto wo.,..d_ e J.< ' stre3m 21049 375356NQ8403441·/ 375558N0840513W 0219 Kings Hole · basin 21087 371 505NQ853048\; ·0456 
Kings Hollow valley 21029 380154N08549271; 380251N0854853W 0162 
Kings Mountain pp\ 21137 372221NOS441171; 1170 0463 0410 
Kings Ridge ridg.a 21029 380124N0855126W 0162 
Kings Ridge ridge 21041 21223 384018N0851403\; 0030 0029 
Kingsley ppl 21111 381315N0854019W 0130 
Kingsolver School school 21093 375405N08556581i 0204 
Kingston ppl 21067 380511N0842712W 0173 
Kingston ppl 21151 373901 NQ84143QI; 0312 
Kingswood ppl 21027 374308NQ862431W 0294 
Kington Lake lake 21107 372012N0873045W 0440 
Kinnar"d Cemetery cem 21151 373816N0842424\•J 0310 
Kinner Cemetery ... 11-
cem 21127 381 1 03N0823635',•/ 0155 
Kinney Branch. (l.r ~'1 stream 21071 373605N0823926W 373635N0823916W 0373 
Kinney Branch ~X ~Cr.>-<."'- stream 21195 372053NQ823255W 372121N0823219W 0480 
Kinney Camp ~o11ow va 11 ey 21043 382202NQ830439\; 382137N0830419\~ 0121 
Kinney Hollow valley 21135 383136N0832902\; 383124N0832939W 0066 
KinniconicK ppl 21135 383116N0832017W 686 0067 
Kinniconick Creek stream 21135 383659N0830919\; 382513N0833225W 0068 0067 0093 0092 
Kinniconick School school 21135 382759NQ83261 OW 0091 
Kinnikinnick Branch <{ I eNl':.I' ._ Fil. str>eam 21195 373225N0823510W 373257N0823436\~ 0374 
Kinnin Cave cave 21055 371 722N0880753~J 0435 
Kinningham Branch o~ ..l'b'v.w\,f C:K C<5V' 2) stream 21121 365303N083411811 365252N0833908W 0634 
Kinn 1 ey Chapel Cemeter"y r-0 ~·v--;f C. 'rL , cem 21141 365818N0865738W 0608 
Ki no locule 21009 365652N0854639W 799 0617 
Kinser Cemetery cem 21 061 370707N0661448W 0561 
Kinslow Cemetery cem 21009 365146N0855847•i 0668 
Kinster Branch 1 ~Uc stream 21165 375935N0833007W 375953N0833036W 0223 
Kiper Hal low val \ey 21085 372706NC863339W 372750N0863202\; 0395 
Kirby Flats flat 21019 382513N0824551W 0096 
Kirby Flats Cemetery cem 21019 382537N0824545\; 0096 
Kirby Grove Church church 21009 365055M0855957~J 0668 
Kirby Mountain summit 21121 21125 365917N0835654W 699 0632 
Kirbyton ppl 21039 365026tl0885150W 370 0645 
Kirbyton Cemetery corn 21039 365054N0885142W 0645 
K·: rk lOCGJle 21027 37 4326N0862843\; 0294 
K;rk Bluff cl; ff 21055 371536N0881017V: 0435 
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Kirk Cemetery cem 21159 374710N0822609W 0278 
Kirk Cemetery cem 21159 375231N0822710W 0232 
Kirk Cemetery cem 21159 374312N0823007W 0325 
Kirk Knobs summit 21055 371707N0881237W 673 0435 
Kirk Ridge ridge 21035 364224N0880713\; 0703 
Kirkland Cemetery cem 21021 373239N0845912W 0355 
Kirkman Cemetery cem 21219 365430N0871221W 0606 
Kirkman Cemetery cern 21219 365701N0871258W 0606 
KI rkmansv i 11 e ppl 21219 370036N0871433W 0553 
Kirkpatri·ck Cemetery cem 211 71 364327N0853158\; 0723 
Kif"'ksey ppl 21035 364155NOS82343W 0700 
Kirksville ppl 21151 373955N0842433W 994 0310 
Ki.rksvi l le School school 21151 374013N0842445W 995 0310 
Kirkville locale 21135 364151N0830229W 0047 
Kirkwood locale 21167 375459N0845524W 853 0212 
Kirkwood Church church 21167 375439N0845538J; 0212 
Kirkwood Lake tank 21177 370812N0870438W 488 0499 
Kirkwood Springs locale 211 07 371504N0874553~1 0438 
Kirk\/Jood Spr..ings Gas Field oilfield 211 07 371554N0974417\; 0439 
Kirtley. locale 21183 372613N0870604W 391 0391 
Kirtley Cemetery cem 21015 385430NOB44913W 0010 
Kise locale 21127 375917N0823934W 0230 
Kiser Branch • C'-'i ~"' f'"k. stre~!TI 21043 381739N0830536\\I 381732NOB30650W 0121 
Kiser Branch o f-- N • f!+t., stream 21205 381412N0832636W 381321N0832456W 0148 
Kiser Cemetery cern 21043 382509N0830849W 0093 
Kiser Hollow valley 21043 382159N083082HI 382245N08309121; 0120 0093 
I'. i s~rton locale 21017 381637N0941634W 0 111 
It~ ::;sel" Branch e,/ ~"' ~"' .µ,,_ P., v; st;·eam 21199 370G12N0845102W 37063~.N08451 42W 0572 
Ki SSl"!Y Branch· stream 21065 21109 373522N0840351w 373347N0840346>1 0362 
Ki.ssing Bridge bridge 21167 374903N0844532W 0259 
'Kissing~r Hollow v"lley 21061 21099 371706N0860724\; 371740N0860636W 0452 
Kit Carson Schoo.1 school 21151 374519N0841 8481; 0263 
Kit Love· Branch of-- C-0"-fi'~ "-VL str-eam 21055 371952N08811441'.l 371800N0881206W 0435 
Kit Point · summit 21197 375345N0835620W 1 071 0220 
Ki tc11en Branch •t' ~· Bt_, st:--eam 21119 37261.7N0830328~/ 372636N0830244W 0423 
Kitchen Cemetel"y cem 21 043 381211 N08253301/ 0152 
Kitcnen Fork rr( ~cl,,... !3n stream 21193 372338N0830813W 372423N0830758W 0422 
Kite locale 21119 371916N0824811W 04·78 
Ki tc School locale 21119 372004N08248421; 0478 
K i'tnarrow Bl"anch o~ r<. """s "-1 ft.. stream 21195 21071 374047N0823438W 374107N0823411W 0325 
Kittle Run stream 21081 384542N08438421; .384632N0843624W 0019 0020 
Kitts ppl 21095 365121 N08317431•/ 0689 
Kitts Cr'eek stream 21095 365118N0831753W 3o5014N0831733W 0689 
Kitts Knob 
'1 ~GIL 
summit 21095 364914N0831052W 0690 
Klaber Branch $tream 21165 375037N0833620W 375141 N0833656'11 0269 
Klence School echool 21193 370757N0830406W 0531 
K·londi ke locale 21173 380114N0835949\; 1052 0177 
Klondike Mine mine 21139 371239N0882001W 0489 
Klondike School school 21111 381232N0853815W 0130 
COMNIUNWEA L TH Ur Kl::N\U\,,.;t\Y 
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Klondyke 
dC... ""'-/!-t{_ 
locale 21005 375647N08505251; l 0211 
Knatty Branch 01 VI~ stream 21175 374353N083153) v/ 374421N0831600W 0319 
Knifley locale 21001 371434N0851122v/ 736 0514 
Kniftey Church church 21001 371544N085120n; 0459 
Knight Branch of C,"l.c~ c;..(.,(... stream 21035 363310NOBB0822W 363154N0880611W 0754 0755 
Knightsburg locale 21177 371246N0865510W 0500 
Knipp Brancnop-/oS:../--ciC. stream 21043 381329NOB25157W 381444N0825126W 0153 
l\nob Bottom Branch .of- R c..\\J' fl'! • stream 21119 372343N0825929W 372456N0825905W 0424 
Kno!:> Branch a?- £ \ """"'-- c.K. stream 21127 -, 380116N0825235W 380211N0825444W 0185 
Knob Church church 21099 371407N0854708W 0509 
Knob Creek stream 21029 380033N0855456v/ 380435N0854505\•/ 0161 0162 
Knob Creek stream 21123 373817N0853557W 373454N0853826W 0301 0350 0349 
Knob Creek stream 21143 370446N0880555W 370524N0880729W 0546 
Kr.ob Creek stream 21155 '21217 373120N0852251W 372814N0852103W 0351 0352 0405 
Knob Creek stream 47183 21083 363005N0884044W 363309N0884017W 0750 
Knob Creek Church chur·ch 21083 363009N0883948W 0750 
Knob Fork o{ 13~ f'-1'1. stream 21195 373153N0822805W 373119N0822953W 0375 
Knob Ho I low valley 21165 380241 N0833232\; 380313N0833228W 0180 
Knob Lick locale 21169 370442N0854140W 755 0565 
Knob !lick Branch OJ!- [ 'L~ f-YL stream 21051 370129N0834128W 370111N0834051W 058·1 
Knob Lick Branch of- <>.V-O~~ c_J.<.. stream 21065 373914N0840645W 373715N0840601W 0313 0362 
Knob Li ck. Branch oF ~ 1 ~ IL .......... sti'eam 21069 382040N0933312W 382101N0833446W o 11 7 
Knob Lick Cemetery cem 21065 · 373742N0840651 \•/ 0313 
Knob Lick Creek stream 21045 372112N0844939W 371949N0844355W 0462 0463 
Knob Li ck. Hi 11 summit 21027 374439N0863150\; 0293 
Knob Lick School school 21045 37 1 915N08447171; 0462 
Knob Lick School school 21065 373748N0840629\; 0313 
Knob, The summit 21033 371, 1 09N0875846\; 0492 
Knob, The summit 21033 371 1 09N08800071i 0491 
K:ioblick Branch 0 +- J' ·l-i'-""' ..XI- c-K stream 21131 370513NOB32522W 370537N0832622W 0583 
Knob1ick CreeK stream 21059 374331 N0871836\•/ 374221 N0871936\; 0287 
Knoblick Creek stream 21137 21021 373318N0844312W 373509N0844719v/ 0357 0356 
Knob l i ck Creek st.ream 21233 37 3344N0673215W 373455 N0873925W 0334 0333 
Knobs, The summit 21029 375837N0855003W 0205 
Knobs, The ridge 21061 21227 370607N0860911W 0561 0560 0562 
Knocking Cave Cree~t stream 21175 375431 N0832719\; 375324N0832907W 0224 
Knoops School school 21217 372802N0852211W 0405 
Knopp ppl 21111 380852NOB54351H 0130 
l\•"lot t Hol Jow va.1 ley 21135 3831 26N0831 202v/ 383122N0831220W 0068 
Knott l y Ho 11 ow valley 21071 374019N0824259W 374,027N08242321< 0324 
Knottsvi 11 e pp1 21059 374618NOB65415Vi 0242 
Knotty Pop 1 ar Fo.rk cl'- fO~J' T,....,.,,_._ ct_ stream 21127 381120N0825026v/ 381216N0824909\; 0153 
Knowlton locule 21197 374710N0835015W 0267 
Knox Cemetery cem 21191 384225N0843017W 0035 
Knox Creek stream 21099 371853N0854520W 372223N08.54513W 0454 0455 
Knox Creek stream 21195 51-027 373209i~0820335W 0378 0431 
Kncx Creek Church ~ church 21099 371958N08544421< 632 0455 
Knox Fork "'f-12--'~l •"'- stream 21121 365736NOB35348W 365954N0835549W 0632 
Kr.ox Hi 11 Branch af ·::i:..,,o(. .. j~ Ck'. stream 21011 381008N0833843\; 380931N0834140W 0146 
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Knox Hi 11 Ceme t ery com 210 11 380 n9N0 83404 1 \o, 0146 
Knox Knob surnmi t 21099 371932 NOB54521d 0454 
Knox . For t otne~ 21093 37534 1 NOB55724 1. 0204 
Knoxvl 1 le ppl 21191 384?04NOB43021 "' 92 2 0035 
Knuckle Cemetery ccrn 21 01:; 26·l 155NC8Jt, 1 :.2 .~ 0738 
Knuckle Church church 21013 36•1 •133N083394o .1 0730 
Kl"'uCkles Branch o+.s~~ fk. slreJm 21013 :,,lj~CS 1 N0833221 '.'< 3651 4 7'l0833146"1 061H 
Kl''l<lk pµI 21193 371::>19'~09301 53 ·" 0531 
KOq<.!r Cemetery ccm 2123 1 - 3GS 1 131:0845415\'i OG76 
Ko..,er Creek strenm 21053 3o3~46Nos::o.:io5w 363854N0850005W 0727 
Koger Cree k rt rc<irn 21147 36•17551\08431 44•:. 364849!'10 8 42927W OG79 0680 
Koger Fork '1 ~ct....c~ stre<1m 21147 36tl209N08,_.3338~ 364055N08434 33.~ 0 73 1 
Koge " S::>r i ng zp~ in g 21 147 364342N0843220\. 0731 
Koh l er lOC!lC 21 03 7 385? 13N084 1 9-1€11 0022 
1'.ol o Park pur ... 21145 370'104'1108835~0 .: or:4 2 
K:> lb Qu3rry mine 21139 370918N08821 02v, C4 9 
Kon a local e 2 1133 3709:>7 ',082'1420 ·: 0534 
h .;;orncr Br .. mch ~' '('rvl GK st~c3m 212 3 7 37 4 ~04 ~.we 33151:·1 37·1535NC833652.'! 02 8 0269 
I on f:!r Ridge r-idge 21 23 7 374725N09 33759 .: 02G8 
Ke>•.:>mer Ridge Camp ing ;.ind Picnic Area locale 21 237 37 ·1'i'06~l08337 45\~ C? ·H 
Kemmer Ridge Tra i 1 t ra i 1 21237 374 7•19N0833742'.'; C?GO 026 9 
Koons Cemetery cem 21 0 55 37 1 14 7N088Ci85'3'.: G4 90 
Korea local e 211 o 5 375b31 N0832843\i C?24 
Ko::.mo&dale oc:ile 211 11 380 158c<0855433\'I 449 0161 
Kotcarnp Hollow V;Jlley 21 089 3u3141rH.•!330.is 1 w 383211 N08304041~ co ;9 
1<.01 le Branch ~ . "'. !'-'.< • s t r"am 21133 3G5£1 12i;Q830431 \\ 37 001 6NOB304 •13'.v CG~9 0586 
Kraft loca.e 21093 37430 1 ;:c ~:;s01 s~: o ::>·~s 
l' ragon lo::al4; :1 0 25 3 7 3024N08 32040'.\ 03i..8 
Kr"CbS ;Jpl 21145 3659"10NOB835:>1 366 C~95 
Kr:1plon pp l ::: •. 93 371B10'!09320:!'.:!'fl 806 c" 74 
Kuebla r Scho::>l s::11001 2· 13" ' 37 t 0"19' ()811281 4 '.~ (4.33 
14. uasnne " Br"anch ~ '-4-H~ \~'4 I/" i ~'... ck s l r~c:1~ 2 1065 2 1t 97 37 17 I 3tl08:?5554•.: 374717'\ 0835752.~ 02C6 
Kuhn Creek stre::m 21143 36';;>82 0N088025 1 1.~ 365750N0880359'1J C599 
Kur'- Creek s t:"' et...m 21083 363J I 9!110983557 ., 363840N08S380 7'.•I OG99 0690 
Kuttawa pp l 21143 370 J3JM0880i57\\' 466 0515 054G 
Kutz r.iounta in si.:;r.ni t 21 23 1- 3€4 712N08~5534~. c .,·15 
Ky rock 1 o: ~ 1 ... ~ 210 6 1 37 1 540'~0861524\·I C'IC:O 
Kyrock Chl1rc h r:ti.;~ch 21061 37tc:::o·ioaG1521 .. : 04:.0 
Ky rock Sctioo 1 ;;chool 2 1061 37 t 536'40 361702 ... 0450 
L 6 E J unc t ion local\:! 21049 38C'009NOB40400W 920 0176 
L and N La kg tank 21185 38 1.l 16NOl35221 1 h 777 0076 
L 5 Park loca·~ 2 t 21 1 38 1 l .:l.:1 '·1 08 52 359\~ 0 132 
L·. Center ppl 21007 3-Q.l 36~0885625'!1 0539 
l l "avette opl 21 0 47 .;iu 3 ·-)30N087 3930 ,/ 19137 0706 
Lcl Grange µp l 2• 185 38.H27N08S22.:I ... . ! 191 2 867 0075 0 0 76 
L ~ Rue '.line m 1 '1<:> 21 055 372023N0001211 .I 0.'.135 
l i., .i.SC!JS lc::alc 21045 37 i 335ri?a..;55v9.· 829 051G 
L 1ccy locale 2 1153 3 7 5135N083015..;\J 0273 
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Lacey Creek stream 21153 21115 375133NOB30017W 375024N0830224W 0273 
Lacie 
oj (_µ i s "-
locaJe 21103 383137N0850746W 885 0052 
Lackens Branch stream 21195 373033N0823251W 372920N0823329!JJ 0374 0427 
Lackey ppl 21071 372B06N0824944W 708 0425 
Lackey Branch :tf!..yv-..s~"-· stream 21115 374550NQ924035W 374506N08239421; 0276 
Lackey Branch w otp.- c... stream 21159 374731N0822550W 374752N0822621W 0278 
Lackey Cem_etery cem 21065 374400N0835BOSW 0314 
Lackey Creek stream 21237 374937N0832804W 375016N083285BW 0270 
Lacon iocale 21085 372932N0860503W 0399 
Lacy Branch "F IP"· f-IL 
f-f<. 
stream 21057 21001 365520NOB5224BJ; 365637N0852445\•I 0620 
Lacy Branch o{ Sfa;.t'- (V>b.,J_ stream 21175 374544NOB3193911 374639N0831905W 0271 
Lacy Cemetery cem 21175 375311N0831026W 0226 
Lacy Creek stream 21175 375222NOB311 OB\; 375301N0830956W 0272 0226 
Lacy Creek stream 21237 374'131N0832530W 374244N0832358W 0270 0318 
Lacy CPeek Church church 21175 375306N0830953\; 0226 
Lacy Fork f Li'Nl.-c.h(_ stre:im 21199 370940N0841823W 370813N0842136W 0521 
Lacy School · school 21047 365906N0872133W 0605 
Ladd Cemetery cern 21047 370017NOB73507W 0550 
Ladd Cemetery_ cem 21221 365532N0874307vl OG02 
Laden 1ocale 21095 365459N0831136W 0638 
Ladies Chapel church 21087' 371 531 N0853550\•J 0456 
Ladies Chapel church 21099 371239~0854148W 0510 
Lady Branch of! .f <h'vl~ vA,.<... stre:-.:n 211.31 370517N0832514W 370541 N083254.1 W 0583 
Lady Cemetery cem 21143 370231N0880535W 0546 
LaFayette locale 21047 364052N0873713W 0707 
Lafayette Church church 21107 371344N0874520W 0493 
Lafayette High School school 21067 380136N0843132W 0172 
L.afferty Branch Or Bu_\\ c...\.t.. stream 21071 373702N0824525W 373612N0824500W 0372 
Lafferty School school 21071 373647N0824542W 0372 
La ft Zornes Branch q--f o I cl '1"r" 0-L.. c.f< . stream 21043 21135 382209N0831657>J 3822.48N0831729W 0 119 0092 
Luhue·cemetery cem 21085 373258N0862916W 0343 
Lair ppl 21097 382031N08ll1828W 0 111 
Lake loc~le 21125 370522N0835308\; 0579 
Lake Barkley State Par~K park 21221 365041NOB75523W 0652 
Lake Branch u-f' 'Y' o.r<>-C:..\oL stream 21081 383922N0843215W 383901NOS43356W 0035 
Lake City locale 21139 370139N0881454W 419 0545 
Lake Creel< stream 21031 371924N0864828vl 371951 N08647251; 044G 
Lake Creek stream 21109 372953N0835736\; 372920NOS35943W 0416 
L~ke Cumberland Boys Camp locale 21231 -- 365110N0850106W 0675 
·La;<.e Cumberland Stat~ Park parl•. · 21207 365436tJ0850344W OG23 
Lal1.e Grove Church church 21107 371 031NOS732571•,t 0495 
Lake Louisvi l la ppl 21111 21185 3B1849N0853051W 01 01 
Lake Lvuisvi l la ChL1rch church 21111 381 859N08532061; 0 1 01 
Lake Malone State Park park 21177 370434tJ0870252W 0554 
Lake School school 21125 370532NQ835221W 0580 
Lake Slough gut 21007 370903N0890348\~ 0484 
Lc1ke Spring Church church · 2.1213 364024N0863504\; 0715 
LuL-.e Valley Churcn church 21207 365812N0045903W 0624 
Lake View Churqh church 21125 371147M0840925W 0522 
--·- .. ··-· ... ._., .. ' '. ~· ........ '""'"""' 
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Lakeland ppl 21111 381 613NOB53315\~ 0101 
Lakes Branch of- \,,i->-.._,A~(3Y• stream 211 09 ·373015N0835614W 373041NOB35728'1 0363 
Lak8shore locale 21033 370803N08741581r/ 0494 
Lakeside Memorial Gardens (Cemetery) cem 21199 37 032BN0844040\; 0573 
Lakeside Park ppl 21117 390208N0843409W 0006 
Lakeside Pool lake 21111 3B1313N0854108W 0130 
Lal~es i de Schoo 1 school 21063 380757N0830535W 0151 
Laketon locale 21039 365148N0890606W 0643 
Lakeview ppl 21117 390219N0843143vl 0006 
Lake·:i ew Acres ppl 21067 380029N0842857t; 0173 
Lakevi 9loJ Cemetery cem 21233 372330N0874451'1 0386 
La~evi ew. Church church 21157 365822N08B2009W 0597 
Lakeview Church church 21231- 364947N0850302vl 0675 
Lakeview Heights ppl 21205 380905N0833016W 0147 
LaKevi 11 e ppl 21153 374308N0830416W 0321 
Lakey Branch o!Lf-e-rr, f'K., stream 21095 365514N0831044'1 365428N0831022W 0638 
Lamar Cemetef'y cem 21091 375228N0865100W 0243 
Lamasco cpl 21143 36591ON08756101:J 0600 
Lamb loculc 2111 7 385722N0842653\; 0013 
Lamb locale 211 71 364531N0855357W 918 0668 
Lumb Cemetery cem 21033 370546N0874738v/ 0548 
Larntl Cemetery cem 21033 370737N0874804W 0493 
Lamb Cemet~ry cem 21055 372918N0880149\; 0383 
Lambert Branch of-8.l"'f?.. stream 21127 380934N08238281; 380934N0823904W 0154 
Lambert Branch or£...., f*<-. stf'eam 21127 381403N0824301W 381448N0824311W 0154 
Lambert Branch a{ C-Ar- V\'.r+y ck_ stream 21205 381120N0832234W 381157N0832143W 0148 0149 
Lfltnbert Cemetery cem 21061 370710N0860910W 0561 
Livnber t Hal Tow va 11 ey 21135 382941N0831240W 382957N0831100W 0093 
Lamoert School school 21071 372251 N0824149\; 04~6 
Lambert Station locale 21071 372247N0824220\•/ 0426 
Lambric locale 21025 373407N0830750W 0369 
Lambs Creek stream 21107 371603N0873826W 371821 N0873854\; 0439 
Lamere locale 21125 371803N0840938W ooqa3 0467 
Lamont ppl 21145 370325NC884815W 398 0540 
Lamont locale 21193 372059N0631849\; 0474 
L~mpkin Park park 21227 365932N0862834\; 0612 
Lanaha:n Mine mine 21233 372542N0875114\; 1406 0385 
Lancaster ppl 21079 373710N0843441W 1032 0358 0309 
L·~ncaster Branch of- -r~.,..,...,l/\.o'I.~ Fk_ stream 21003 36461 ON086180HJ 364529N0861444W 0665 0666 
Lancaster Cem~tery cam 21059 374 736N0871207\; 0240 
Lancaster Cemetery cem 21221 364416N0874752W 0705 
Lancer ppl 21071 374001N0824413W 0324 
Land Se t 111een The Lakes nrea 21221 47161 365125N0880429W 0651 0704 0703 0652 
Land Branch Of 'T~ ~~ ft, stream 21033 372029N0875008W 372058N0875152W 0438 
Lander Cemetery cem 21047 365420NC•873933vl 0602 
Landers Cr~ek stream 21155 373649N0850540\; 373358N0850749W 0354 0353 
Landing Creek stream 21015 38531 ON0844703\•/ 385530N0844442W 0010 0011 
L~ndi ng R;dge ridge 21065 373821N0834955W 0315 
Landing Run stream 21167 375439N0844908\; 375252N0844833W 0213 
Landing Ru n 
Landma r k As s emb l y Church 
La ndru~ C~me t ery 
L? ndrum Ceme t Qr y 
Landrum Ceme t ery 
L..onds Cnape I 
Li: ndsaw 
L. 11.Jsaw ~r anch v( /o .~ f -lf 
L::-nJ saw .Church 
La nd~a~ Creek 
L<and~ Braric h VJ' 
La ne ll l en Scnc ol 
Lane B1•a ncn oF- I QJ't c. k 
Lane Bra nen 
La n O:.' 81• a n c h 





L ne 6 1•a 1 1c h 
L..n e Oranch t:. ( C-v-:i f !,...~\..-,_ c4,t · 
L: .n ... 6ranch 
La·1e Br a nch ~ -;r9 \.,."' ./' ~ k 
Lane Cemetery 
L:lne Ceme t er y 
La roe Fo rk 11( tA 
La nes Chape l 
L:-1 -ics Mi 1 1 
L;:i -ie s Ru n 
La,ey Ho l 10•1  
La •1g Run 
Langdon B:- anch of ~ G"-'{ It flt-
La ngdo n Ho 1 I ow 
Langdon Kno!::> 
Langford Prong 
La.,g -iam 8 " a"l c •1 
Langnam Sc h ,) J 1 
Lang lE y (May t own S tat i on) 
Larig; e y A ranch '' f f3" • {tJ /!rt <. 
La 11gnau Scho ol 
L 1ng '.. t a ff 
L<.inh am t own 
Lan 11:r Cemet er y 
Lan ~. Brarir;h ~ / tt.. \,f =- ~ ~ 
L,1nn a n W.emo r i ~ 1 Par·k 
Lansdov.n e 
La nsdo ·vn e Sc hoo 1 
La Pl ilnd 
La"~ Ho war d Gap 
I ' "kin C~met ery 
La ~k 1 n Lewis Branch v f C......... 1 :.r~·"" C' k.. 
cor.1 : 10 .~ \·IE,l.L TH OF EN TUCKY 
AL~HASE T ICAL FIND I NG L I ST 
6 MAY 198 i 
FEA fURE 
CLASS 
s t ·earn 





l OC"l e 
s t 1·ewn 
ctlur~n 
~ t .~ea•n 
scnc:: 1 
S C ,...~ J ITI 
::; t ~r11n 
~ l ~ )1' 
!.> t ,..~_ ~ m 
.. ( :'elm 
s t r"am 
~ t f"lpam 
~tr \.:..!rTI 
~ t ~ ~a.n 
cem 
cem 




va I l~y 
Sit,, cn:m 
s t re.::m 
\ "1 l e:y 
su1· ni t 
'"t rt m 
- ::.t·•eall' 
s c ri::io I 
oi:t 
s t r;:am 
::.Cl'11)0 1 
lOC"cll e 
l o:::nl e 
ce~: 











2 11 77 
210 3 1 
21 125 
2 11 39 
21 053 




211 9 7 211 65 
21 067 
21 0 25 
2 10.:15 
2 107 1 
21 r.95 
211 27 
2 1 12 7 
21 1 '3 I 
~ 1173 2 1011 
::! i ~ 9o 
21 037 
21173 
21 195 5 1027 
:;: • l/'3 
~ 2 1073 
2 1 ''C9 
2I OO:l 
2 11 11 2 1211 
2 I 1 2 1 
211 £19 
2 1 I 93 
211 99 
21 23 ' 4 7137 
2 1 "3 • 
21 0il 
210 13 470 25 




2 11 95 
'.'.:I i 1 1 
21 C67 
21 0 7 
21 , t: 3 
21 0 13 
21 )9 3 
211 2 1 
COORD I N-<T E 
3 7 4·112i\09c;3248 .•i 
37 0333~;0971 1 4 9 ~ 
384 14 3N OS4 3 1471•: 
27 1 357N08'10600,~ 
J703'10N 088 1700.-I 
364 742N08~1 0 50W 
374339~'0" _'')705 11 
3753 I 7NO' ,3359 .v 
37441 l NOS 2623..: 
3 7 4 350~.os 327 3 2 .>J 
3 7 ~93 1 N0833S31 1.v 
38 ti 2 1 5N08432 56 .~ 
372G32N083rn21 \•: 
3 7 301J9N0845£27 ',, 
37 3·144t!OB~435 2 \• 
365 7~1.lNO ~ "57:18'.•, 
38, 12•1"<: 0 9237'13.: 
380627'JO 24920 :1 
170523N0 8315351' 
3B 0CS 7N0835534 ,.J 
J7::939tlOB::i20 12 . 
3700'Jo:WC53834W 
36 0 d36N08355 "13~1 
3 7 305 2',082002-' \ 
,j"i l 735~11;8·11 11 7 " 
J80G 1 3rW8 "1 5251\~ 
38 1 :>1.~ t/0843 1 4 3\'1 
d.Ju'.l':'H~0830 1 34 W 
.>8 1 '>•1'3' '0652448\.: 
37 17.:1SNO S 32300\·i 
37 0005N08'1 3208.~ 
37 1 S32 '~08"2J1 6\•, 
ros.-19Noe,1240 1 w 
363854tl0844719W 
- 63 '/ 1 8NOH4814\~ 
J73 154NOB:4 7 27 . 
3 !;35:J6N0934603 .~ 
37 OY!l9N083593B':/ 
J3 ~,,_;~<1~ l085064B :I 
.>7 20 t O'l Of34\>2571'/ 
P<'O 1 8~:087304 5\•! 
37 2 7 36NOB23 10 4 ·/ 
36 G:>6N035.l?0 6':1 
375~55'J0843009\'/ 
3 75<122N0943l'4 0.1 
38053GN096194 7 41 
36 t'l39 '~0R33228 .•I 
37 1 7 2 3•;0854757 ... 





374 25 7N06529 32\'/ 
375 43 GNOB3 32 0 51·I 
37il45 6~;08325 57W 
3749 19 N0833B 49'.•I 
372 71 0 '-10831 803\•I 
37 292 CN0 8 4 58 031•/ 
3 7 3 4 28N08 2 430:.? .\ 
3o':'l734 '1l08 257S:U 
za 2 1 7'1JC323827'•1 
380657N08 250 1 3W 
3 70457N083 15 4 7W 
3 3 C9'1 1N0835350\'! 
37:!804 N0821 950-J 
3B 17 1 I N08-i30 17 .\ 
3836 t 61\ 0830? 1 ·1 ·' 
38 ' 6 20r. oo s 2025•,, 
37 191 01\ 0832 355.1/ 
3 70057N 084 325'1 N 
370 7 4 31'•06 4230•3:. 
3634 24N08 45201N 
3634 18N0834548'/J 
372736N0823020~. 
3 7 0 700N083154 6 \\ 




0 54 4 
0 67 4 
0318 
0223 
03 1 6 







0 1 5 4 
0 I BG 
C504 
0 1 •14 
0 4"9 
051 0 
01 4 4 











0 1 c,5 
CJ7 2 











02 5 1 
0 ~84 
MAP 
0 3 02 
04 08 




0216 0172 0 173 
N.:.M E 
Larkin L e~is Sc~ool 






L..issiter Ceme te: ry 
La3si ter Ce~etcry 
Lass'ter Ceme t ery 
Lasster Cemetery 
La tham Bron:::h •\ ~v c),,,_ 






L:>ur e 1 Branch 
L.::urc I Branch 
L.:u"e 1 Br .Jn<:: h 
Laurel 9ran ch 
L<:1u;-c 1 Branch 
Lr;urf? 1 Branrh 
La.;r•e 1 Branch 
LaU•"C 1 !3r•an::h 
L.,..Jre 1 £3··anch 
L,~r'"'l Branch 
LaJrel B"anch 
Laur el Branch 
L« Jre 1 B"an::h 
La.;re l Branch 
Laure l Branch 
Laure I B"an-::h 
L<.1:.ire l 91•anch 
L au1•e l Branch 
L<iure 1 B~anch 
La.;re' B"a:1ch 
La.J•'(! 1 6 •ancn 
Lc-ure i Branch 
L .. ure l Branch 
Laurel Branch 
L ·i.;re, Sran.;h 
Ulu"e 1 Branch 
Luur•0 l Orc.n-::;h 
L J• el B·encn 
L< J"E' 1 B• '!nCh 
L,11r~ l Branch 
L<> • ..Jre 1 Bra'1Ch 
Creek 
fJ.f- s~ (I-<. 
... f ,. , ... ~ ( _,,' 
., .,f- .s ' ,Cl-t-
of- ")o ___ I(. 
r:; r (' "" r.i. - , v"' P-. 
o ~ e?>-' "°,.,.._ 0 c....-... CM 
0 -{! 'l\.>J""' C<> ....... <. c:.. k -
C~!),,.r....,__,..r, 
o {.:- A \:. """"""" ~ v; 
1)(- 130\.> c.V!_ 
CA,~ C'l'--
0 (L- CA.. ""'"' - l'2.. 
oF- f~cK.. 
t) f- 'fV\.~"'-.sl ,:. ·(...( 
o.C- ..f'~~t CK• 
J ~ ~ .. \ \ .\ .,.. s (;\.o\.._ 
0 {!- '-1 0 c,,.. """ " K. 
ft. f.,"""' '1-i ' " of- \..\-o VI t. L; c ~ L\.\ 
().(;..Ir~~~ 
::" f- r fl_.~,._._ cA't 
o-P 1+0. ~ 'f ... ~cA- ck 
Of- (i...A ck• 12-
(.) .f- ..r I 11..v_;"'-1 c.K 
'( ,,.., 0 0 ol t.,t.L 
~ ,.., . f"'t\-
0 .(- e. ~ ~ c.)"' t* 
o.F- G .:>v.J-Vvo. e K 
<l F- ¥""-o-AA..QV' b"-v-.t c:: " or- S \--' V\"' <11 c- K-
of- o-...'j fl-<, 
•.;u•11 .. 1~ ·.J.~Ei:.LTH Or- KEf!lUl,;KY 
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st 'e n 
~. t ~ca'H 
:;.l"enm 
Stnf'8f I 
_, t,.. L.,: J(1l 
st"CJm 
St"iJOm 
s t"ea 11 
~trc3m 
~ t "I 3.tn 








~tr; .. ~ m 
StPNlln 
··t" -.m 
.. ~ t ""r- ""m 
st "'t'ji!'I 









371:>11 f 0<·5530'.·I 
3156•• <J'!O a 5 2s,.a~: 
3630 l 3NCS '.-2635.•: 
363351~;0St. 2e..: ,.,., 
363633t-;Oo ~'0407Vi 
363618f'.;0q"0458.: 
37 I 202N08~ 2709\•. 
390253NQ043032 1 .. 
38 $BOJr,oll'l 2952 ,\ 

















































2. 1 t:; 
18115 3859~7~0~ 5C?6~ 
37.:; 2:!7'IOS:: 2s_a~. 
47161 
211 31 




37~ ·~1 '..HJ08336;0\. 
37 1 41::>~!083-IC 1 ~·.~ 
37 I ,,r_,7•;cS61GOG\·, 
3S'J.., 1 C:>'083033.'.l\•I 





3.:3581 %(; <:530%' 
36-1 159NO':l" 2:, 131. 
3E5 1·13N0'131CSO\'. 
3651 06MOo3262Bt·: 
365G·l 7:-.t0!33 ~ 51 01·1 




37052'.iNOS!! 1 0~6<~ 
:; 1 1 304r.os.: ! 1 39\·J 
371 n ·tt.0:::41533:~ 
37142"'' O'.l 10853\! 
37:lG·11 ~. l'JfJ3::'7·~.:-.; 
365G17/llOGJ:!G 3CJ\·I 










365210N0865418W GGOB 0660 
0490 
c 5:>4 





371336N084262•1'.•I (j 5?0 
0006 0007 




36~029~03Pl003~ 0704 0703 
363732~0813915W 0738 




371059N08'142'.l,\ C>05 0506 
33C8 1 3N08~0 1 ~51 01f4 015 1 
37J133~08G2005~ 0344 
36~655N083 1 708W 0689 





36$0541'083 1043\•J 01 )0 
26=:258N083290J •: O(,F8 0636 
36~657N003 1 4?4W OC37 OG38 
37~4J6N085l1509A 040:;> 0401 
37?116NCS~0721~ 01~7 0468 
372752tW83000Hi C 123 
270~21NOa.Jt529W 057G 
370401N0840P06~ 057 7 
371233NOB=1003~ C522 
371236N08~134~~ 0~2 1 05? 2 
371549'!08·1':8031/ 0' :>? 0467 
37364ll~C9J35~o~ 0365 0366 
-o56S3~0832ti53w OG3f 
365800NOB32253~ OG1G 
370150NC0,2a57~ 0~0 3 
370521~0SJ2l~q, 0~~3 
370134~0825554~ 0~87 
